
ES 
three Cambodian 
tect seized crew 

• ited States fighter: affcrafe tiiree- Cambodian to the Cambodian mainland. Four other ships may have 
V vessels in ;the ptilf in- .an been-disabled but a fifth reached the port of Sihanoukvilie. 
ick ordered. by Presided;Sord:'to stOR-die £rew of the in Laos there were anti-American riots and three United 
tured American meirhs^s^ moved States aid staff were taken hostage (report, page 6). 

SeventliMeet arrives in Gulf of Thailand 
j Patrick Brogan " 
hington, May 14 ■ 
nerican warplanes sack 
e Cambodian naval vessels 
ie Gulf of Thailand' today 
may have disabled.'. four-' 

;rs'. Tile . ships had . been 
■ Jing guard over the seized-' 

ed Star® merchant ship" 
iirnez near the island, of 

Tang. ' 30 ‘ miles T of£'tbe 
: uf Cambodia. ■ ..:"i 
■e Mayaguez was" taken1 to" 

Tang after being .seized - 
'ainbodlan naval ships; on. 
day.. " • ’.>* V: 

. Pentagon statement ^sajd . 
v there were' strong' judi- ;J 

.-ns that the- Cambodians.; 
.* about .to • move'.- the 40,; 
rica-n crew members, of. the 
iguez, from Koh Tabg io 

>ort of Siba<HnzkT»ne^!nie3r 
. warned to stop*, they 

red the warwngs. and . they ' 
• therefore .attacked. 
ie Cambodian vessel, 
ped to Sibanoukvfile. for- . 
y known as Kompong-. Sons, 
nerican aircraft patrolling ; 
e the Mayaguez-were under/ 
1-arms fire for several hours 
re the attack ' L '-. . '' 
.■ither the Pentagon lior the 
te House would give . any-., 
ation of what had happened! 
he crew of the Mqyagiiez;' 
augh the President's spofcesr 

wamed reporters^ 'agam . 
iniag that any of them were - 

■oard any of1 die boats which..’ 

-• ivere -stiuk. ^r' wis.-it'Statfid 
.vdjer^ihe^racki^^ 
plairesrbad feme from.U .•• v. - 

The first -destroyer of .;the ■ 
' • Seventh ' Filet" arrived/m -the-.. 

Gulf of Thailand thia morning. 
. -^-which is mght time id. .'Cain- - 
bodfar^ind^r by the time- the - 
sun-’ rises, -other , escort-^easels, ■ 
destroyers ;and - the- aircraft': 
carrfer' Coral Sea ivill .haye 
reached ’the.; scene. -- >;! • 

4-Itriwai . • bbvio us '-that' the : 
, Aineficahs-planned to seize the ; 
" Mayaguezand • ■ resend the'• 
I prisoner^-unless the-Cambodians-■ 

surrendered them immediately: 
> Th ey ■ -hoped th at; they had 
: succeeded in', preventing... the 
-. Cambodians 'from : taking - -the 
:. crew -to Sihanoukvilie whence 

they could ohlyl.be rescued by 
aces. o£: extreme, violence'or by- 
dealing •with theneiv Cambotfian 

■ Government:- ' - v .- * ■' • 
' Th^SisJite Department and the 
White" House, while they' have' 

. sent messages to - the- Khmer 
Rouge; demand! og^ihe immedi¬ 
ate release of the Mayaguez. and 
lts ereWj have. also made it dear 
Him: they have ndintention of 
offering; ' any - concessions in 
return.-They.consider the inci¬ 
dent -ah" act--of .piracy and re- 

; mind hjstoricaUy-ininded in¬ 
quirers that several'of America’s 
minor whirs have started over 
disputes -over■ shipping.- 

- There Have! been! reports that 
-the'- Cambo deans-had’demanded 

/ IBP rote 

■ THAILAND 

■ 
Kompuig Saw . 

mm 

the return of aircraft and heli¬ 
copters in which some Cam bo 
discs made their, escape in the. 
last days of the civil war. Using 
the large number of aircraft in 
Thailand, the American -Air 
Force succeeded in stopping the- 
Cambodians from bringing the 
Mayaguez into Sihanoukvilie on 
Monday. They were therefore 
in a position to ignore Cam¬ 
bodian' demands from the start. 

The 1,100 Marines who were 
flown into American bases in 
Thailand on Tuesday have nqw 
been sent or are being sent to 
the Coral Sea. If it had been 
necessary to use them in- an 
emergency rescue, they* would 
have been sent from the Thai 
bases, ho matter.what protests 
the. Thai Government made. .. 

' Thailand has no longer any 
strategic importance whatever 
to the Americans, and Thai 
threats to expel them carry 
very -little weight. It is 
thought here, at any event, that 
the pro,:.:.!.. tore not tn be taken 
too . seriously. The Thais Have 
to establish relations with the 
new communist Governments in 
Cambodia and Vietnam, and 
have no wish to take sides in 
the latest dispute between 
America and the Khmer Rouge. 

Congressional reactions to the 
sinkings were generally approv¬ 
ing, although a number of 
people, including Senator 
Henry Jackson, indicated that 
they would probably not sup¬ 
port action _ against the* 
Cambodian mainland. 

The American Ambassador 
to the United Nations, Mr John 
Scali, has written to Dr Wald¬ 
heim, the Secretary General, 
asking him to use his good 
offices in obtaining the release 
of the Mayaguez and iis crew. 
Bangkok : A Thai Foreign Mini¬ 
stry official today called' the. 
sinking of the Cambodian gun¬ 
boats “ piracy ” and “ madness— 
an action taken with no thought 
for the consequences to Thai¬ 
land 

His angry comment fore¬ 
shadowed an even deeper diplo¬ 
matic crisis if Thailand should 
awake to learn that American 
aircraft flying from Thai bases 

had actually made attacks in die 
attempt to free the Max-ague,’. 

The Government, furious at 
die arrival of 1.100 America:'. 
Marines at l'-Tapao air base 
without permission yesterday 
has demanded that 'they be 
-pulled out immedimelj. I: 
warned Washington of serious 
consequences if they were lei':. 

“ The Prime Minister told the 
Americans clearly that he did 
not want Thailand to be used in 
any American action against 
Cambodia7’, the official said. 
“What if Cambodia decides to 
retaliate ? It cannot retaliate 
against the Americans, they are 
too far away. But i; can retaliate 
against Thailand 
Peking: United Slates repre¬ 
sentations made here over the 
Mayaguez appear to have 
failed. 

It is understood that the 
American liaison office here 
yesterday contacted the Chinese 
Foreign Ministry, the Cambod¬ 
ian Embassy in Peking and 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk. Bur 
the Cambodians failed tn 
respond and the Chinese de¬ 
clined to intervene on the 
ground that the matter was no 
concern of the People's Repub 
lie.—Reuter. 

France and South Vietnam to 
exchange ambassadors, Denmark 

to send Vietnamese children 
home, page 6; leading article, 

page 19 

Trade gap of 
£289m is 
better than 
expected 
By Tim Congdnn 
Economics Staff 

Britain’s trade deficit 
widened last ntumb by 1171m 
to 1289m. Although this 
e'erer jo ration from £ 11 Sm in 
March was the first .for four 
months, the figures were 
better than expected and sterl¬ 
ing improved in foreign 
exchange markets. 

After deducting an estimated 
surplus on invisible earnings 
of £120m, the current account 
deficir in April was 1169m 
compared with a £2m surplus 
in March, according to figures 
released yesterday by the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office and the 
Department of Trade- 

Tile average deficit in the 
three months since February 
has been £337m. In the pre¬ 
vious. three months the deficit 
averaged £S62ni. 

Therefore the underlying 
trend is highly favourable. 
Poorer April figures had been 
expected because imports were 
held back in March by the 
London dock dispute and some 
compensating upward move¬ 
ment in April’s imports had 
been predicted. Instead im¬ 
ports full by £3m in the monih 
from 11,658m to £ 1,655m. 

A sharp drop in expons 
from £ 1,540m to £L366m was 
me main cause of the wider 
deficir. This drop occurred 
despite a further increase in 
export prices of nearly 2 per 
cent. There was a full in 
volume by nearly 12t per cent. 

This weakness may also ref¬ 
lect the docks dispute. It is 
understood that exports 
through the Port of London in 
the period covered by the 
figures were erratically low 
and understate the true level 
of activity. 

Continued on page 25, col 4 

Peter Jay column: 
Mr Wilson’s 

economics, page 29 

Government to take 
control of Ferranti 
with £15m injection 

new threat, to- next year’s, 
upic Games-, planned foe 
>treal has been posed by an, 
>dsingly angry dispute be-' 
n the Quebec Government 
.He four construetion umons r 
ie province. Building work- 

including - those: on .the- 

- unions under - trusteeship . nr 
.counter violence and corruption 
I n the industry. Although work 

' <?R - the Olympics project ,was, 
halted by : aa ironworkers’ 
shrike .\which. lasted! fbr. more 
than a- month earlier-.this year. 
Me Robert . Bourassa,, v ther 

By Malcolm Brown 
Business News Staff 

The Government i; io inject 
£15m uf new capital into 
Ferranti, the electrical and elec¬ 
tronics group, which ran into a 
severe cash criris l3*-T year. 

In return the Govern men r 
will take 621 per cent uf the 
total equity, including half of 
the ordinary voting capital, 
ihough it is hoped that the state 
holding aver the 50 per cent 
mark will he sold to the public 
uiihin three years. 

Announcing that in the 
Commons yesterday Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn. Secretary of State 
for Industry, said the deal was 
“ more than enough to give the 
Goveni men t effective control 
over the company". 

As part of the package the 
company has decided that a new 
chief executive and a new 
finance director shall be 
appointed. It has jJso agreed 
to appoint up to txvo directors 
nominated by the Government. 

Mr Sebastian de Ferranti 
will remain chairman and Mr 
Basil de Ferranti deputy chair¬ 
man, but the moves mean that 
executive control is effectively 
taken out of their hands. 

Mr Sebastian de Ferranti 
said last night: *• It is a satis¬ 
factory deal, fairly arrived at, 
which ensures the continuiiy of 
the company and gives us ever',- 
iliing to look forward to." 

Mr Donald McCallum, direc¬ 
tor and general manager of 
Ferranti in Scorland. said the 
agreement would allow the 
Scottish group, which employs 
about 5,500 people, a third of 
the total workforce, to proceed 
with its plans for investment 
and keep its labour force. 

Mr Benn told the Commons 
that the alternative to the aid 
plan would have been receiver¬ 
ship. "We took the view that 
receivership, at a time when 
the company’s prospects de¬ 
pended on confidence in their 
continuing operation, would not 
be the right course for .us to 
adopt.” 

Ferranti, he said, had de¬ 
veloped valuable technological 
capabilities in several areas, lr 
was an important supplier of 
defence equipment, and had 
gained . valuable export orders 
and provided employment in 
assisted areas. 

“Furthermore, with changes 
in financial and management 

structure, there are good pros¬ 
pects for ihc viability oF ti:e 
company,” Mr Benn added. 

Ferranti tvtnild have w enter 
imo a planning agreement with 
the Government. The new 
management, us pari of 
overall analysis, wuuid have to 
draw up aii assuv.menr of the 
loss - making transformer 
divisions. 

" But no decision 10 separ¬ 
ate ihe transformer division 
from the company will be made 
without government approval ", 
Mr Benn premised in an ob¬ 
vious effort m reas-jure ihe 
unions, who had feared that the 
division might be separated. 

The Ferranti rescue netfuli.<- 
tiuiis have taken nejrly nine 
months. The crisis became pub¬ 
lic last September v.-hun it v.j-c 
disclosed that the group had 
suffered a severe cash shortage, 
bur the Ferranti brothers had 
been making quiet approaches 
io the Government for help a 
month earlier. 

The root uf the L1 cubic was 
that Ferranti had overrun riic 
overdraft levels set by its ban¬ 
ker. Xationcl ’.Vcstminsfcr. 
Ti»e Government, as an interim 
measure, gave the bank guaran¬ 
tees under section 7 of the 
Industry Act. 1972. 

Over the past month Sir Di.fi 
Ryder, the Government's chief 
industrial adviser, has been in¬ 
volved in discursious v.irh th»_- 
Ferrami brothers, who ov:n 56 
per cent of the equity, to tfv 
and reach un agreement. 

Throughout the negi«ti:oitni-. 
Mr Benn has insisted that ihe 
work force should play a key 
role. 

In a statement lasr night thy 
Ferranti board said that it 
would recommend the proposed 
agreement to its shareholders. 
Under its terms Ferranti will 
increase its authorized share 
capital. 

After that the Government 
will provide new finance of 
£15m. Of that. LS.GGtn will be 
subscribed as equity in the form 
of four million new ordinary 
shares oE 50p each at £1.50 a 
share, and 2,666,666 new non- 
voting ordinary 50p shares at 
£1. The balance nf £6.5m will be 
subscribed by way of a new 
loan stock 19S3-S7. 

Ferranti brothers' saga, page 29 
Financial Editor and 

Business Diary, paste 29 

Tory clause for Clay 
Cross Bill rejected 

Wives-''-bf.Chrysler strikers in tonfrontation at Coventry yesterday : Mrs Sheila Willis (left) 
leading a .demonstration to stop the strike ; Mrs Maureen Enever (right) leading 
atodther supporting the men (Chrysler news, pages 25 and 28). 
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irster visit 
forsier, the South African.' 
u Minister, yesterday 
:red that his first .visit lo¬ 
ck African couotry-r-Ivory. 
—was made *■ last; 
■mber, before his visit to, 
Ja Page 6 

jyan gesture 
decided yesterday to end 

ropaganda against - Cairo, 
President Sadat of Egypr 
ssed confidence in Ameri- 
bility to produce a Middle. 
ietticnient Page 7 

r, page 19 . 
-s ■ On food prices within. 
,ec. from Mr Douglas ;Jay.. 
and Professor T. .Jbsbng;- 
qualifications for the. pro¬ 

as. from Mr J. P. C. Simp- 
display of private art «d- 

3b, from Lord Montagu of 
■ieu and Mr Hugh Leggatt . 
n« articles: DS action in 
udla : TUC economic com- 
-»; xea plantations . • 
«y, page 2® . .« - 
vlkiiael Tierney. -Dr. Mar- 
e Percy • 
. page 18 - 
Sing the start of a ntv 
, ,;#f doom watching ... 

wi*oMlie biography of-Louis 
v : Carlos Castaoedars iatert. 
hter ‘with. Don Joan ; and 
p Taylor’s illustrated study 

a Second World War 

bardie on A Tbucli of _ 
J iComedy Theatre) t William 

Incitement of soldiers ? Ques¬ 
tions'' on -tbe Inatemenir-to 9Dis- 
affection Act,M934, are toj.be 
raised by 3Libera3s in the Gom- 

• morfcg and-the' Xxirds 
Tank pioneer - .' History '" of 
mecha3Hzed.vrarfarerecidlea-by 
presentation to ' Imperial War 
Museum' aif .Tfoutenant-General 
Sir GiffardMarteFs gapers ": 20. 
BLMC loss: British LeyJaud 
yesterday- disclosed’ sis-flQbnth 
net- fosses..of. £42inn ‘after.'.put¬ 
ting by :€Z93in-- for closing -its 
Spanish subsidiary :25-' 
Anetetdam: Tirree-page Special 
Report 'in the - series Invest-: 
menr Ceonreis of the Worldi'Zl^s 

Mara-at Brighton Festival 
Features, page?-11 and 18 .... 
Ronald Butt' examines the ■memoas 
the-9PHme-' Bffitdster is. using to 
wift- friends .and pifluence people;' 
RiChant .Harris^ looks, at life. in 
China - where revolutionary zed 
mfites-wlft a casual conformity- 
Sport; pages 14 aind 15 .. . 
Rugby Utdoo: Replacements ny 
-to Australia after Cotton and Ash-; 

. ton .drop out of &igland team ; 
Racing :: Moonlight Night becomes 
Oaks favourite: with -a 'victory -at 
York; Temris: Bad behaviour in 

: Davfs Cim 
Bpsfoess. News, pages 24-33 ; 
Stock marketBoth gilts - and 

. equities looked steadier after the 
araounceiflent of die United King¬ 
dom' trade Bgares -for last month. 
The FT'index . was T,4--down; at 

■33&£ V 
Fioandal Editor ^foterest. rates -In 
fhi^_ balances■ a- trend-emerges for. 
the: coanposiies; Lmirho’s - hew 
terms for Arab deal -■ 

By Ddivid Wood 
-Political Editor. 
_ .Unless the national figures 
are so close as to be within 7 
per cent or under, the EEG 
referendum will, be known by 
Friday evening, June 6. Some 
county :and regional returns may 
be'" • delayed . f or'_ overnight 
announcement, but it is. unlikely 
that they will affect the essen¬ 
tial -verdict. “ Yes ” or “ No 

-L Sir Philip Allen, Chief Count- 
,ing. Officer, said yesterday that 
he had emphasized to all count¬ 
ing" officers that accuracy was 
more important than speed, in 
the-hope that recounts could be 
avoided. Nevertheless, the 
punting officers, had assured 
him that their returns would be 
ready for", announcement 
markedly earlier, than had first 
been thought.. 

.: The Isles of Stilly, with a 
small .population, is expected to 

-.be in-the. van. with an announce- 

Tour people 
die in Guernica 
gun battles 
Firom Harry Debelius 
Madrid, May 14 
.' Gun fights between police and 
Basque activists left at least 
four persons dead today in the 
-aaciefit Basque capital of Guer¬ 
nica. ; ‘ ’ 

:The shooting began at. about 2 
ton" when, according to Spanish 
news agencies, a sentry at a 
Civil Guard police barracks was 
fired pirfrom a passing car. He 

■ was not hit. Forces of the para¬ 
military Civil Guard began a 
search for the gunmen. 

_ In a police assault at about 
dawn on • a flat -which -was 
thought- to be a hideout for. 
Basque separatist guerrillas, a 
Civil' Guard:lieutenant called on 
the guerrillas to surrender, the 

•rejtiy waa-a madiinegun burst 
which-killed hira. , 
•-The police then moved into 

■jhe Hat'imder a heavy curtaiu 
of. ;ainfir& .’When foey broke 
down the door, they found; tbe 
suspects fed escaped, but a 
couple who lived in the flat had 
been.- .killed . in the crossfire. 
There was no immediate evi- 
dence.-to connect, diem, with the 
guerrillas-- • 

T.a'ffr, "at a farmhouse outside 
Guernica, the. police shot dead, 
a member .of tbe outlawed ETA 
movmneht. ‘-"tlnconfirined tie-, 
ports - said one or ."more other 
ETAguerrillas might be trapped 

-in axxrantxy hideout surrounded 
by the pofife. ’ • 

meat at about noon on Friday. 
By 2 pm, tbe county and 
regional results should be 
flawing fast, and by evening 
the national figures should be 

•' virtually complete. 
Sir Philip has appointed the 

chief executives of the counties 
and. regions (or their equiva¬ 
lent! as counting officers, and 
at his meeting with them it was 
agreed tbar in'England and 
Wales the process of verifica¬ 
tion (that is; matching ballot 
box contents against returns of 
presiding officers), will be com¬ 
pleted at district level, begin¬ 
ning when -the polling booths 
close at 10 pm on June 5. 

At that stage, ballot papers 
will be counted, face down so 
that MPs and observers from 
the rival “ umbrella" organiza¬ 
tions cannot estimate the result. 

The count will not start any¬ 
where before 9 am the follow¬ 
ing day. Votes cast in the 32 

London boroughs and the City 
of London will be counted at 
Earls Court, and about a thous¬ 
and staff are being recruited to 
process 5,300,000 votes, with tbe 
overseas Services vote added. 

Each county will announce 
the local result, and after an 
interval of a minute or two it 
will be announced ar Earls 
Court by Sir Philip Alien’s staff. 

The announcements will uni¬ 
formly consist of five pans : tbe 
total number of votes, the num¬ 
ber of Servicemen and spouses 
included, the “Yes” and the 
“No" votes, and the number of 
rejected papers. 

MPs will be able ro attend the 
counts in areas where, their 
constituencies are involved, and 
the Britain In Europe and 
National Referendum Campaign 
will be allowed to nominate one 
observer each to every four 
officials making the count. 

Sir Philip still plainly has to 

arrive at a decision about when 
he would have to authorize a 
recount because of the close¬ 
ness of the vote. As be said 
yesterday, if in a constituency 
of about 50,000 electors a 
margin of I per ceur justifies 
a recount, what is rhe right 
margin where the electorate is 
25 million r 

“ Not 1 per cent”, he com¬ 
mented, and added that he was 
consulting the president, of the 
Royal Statistical Society and 
the two “umbrella” organiza¬ 
tions to get agreement io 
advance of the day. 

Asked whether the foreign 
exchange market would be 
closed on June 5 and 6 while 
the results were coming in, he 
replied that the question had 
been raised, but he was uot 
prepared to take it farther. 

Photograph aod 
referendum news, page 5 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Opposition and Government 
last night were groping through 
the final stages of the Housing 
Finance (Special Provisions) 
Bill, better known as the Clay 
Cross Bill. It relieves Clay Cross 
councillors from the ban oil 
holding office which they incur¬ 
red when they defied the Hous¬ 
ing Finance Act and prevents 
further surcharges on council¬ 
lors who failed to increase rents. 

Mr Raison, opposition spokes¬ 
man on the environment, moving 
a new clause at the report stage 
said that it would provide an 
agreed and moderate answer to 
a difficult question while up¬ 
holding the rule of law. The 
guilt of an offending councillor 

under the Conservative scheme 
would have to be clear beyond 
all doubt and the decision 
whether penalties should be im¬ 
posed would lie with the High 
Court. 

Mr Silkin, rhe Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, while agreeing that the 
new clause had been constructed 
in an atrempt to mitigate the 
rigours of the law for the bene¬ 
fit of those who would otherwise 
have been surcharged or dis¬ 
qualified, said rhe Government 
could not accept it. 

There would be a succession 
of court cases, he said. The bet¬ 
ter course was to wipe the slate 
clean as proposed in the Bill. 

The clause was rejected by 
243 votes to 232. a Government 
majority of 11. 

Parliamentary report, page 16 

TUC rejects proposals to strengthen 
pay-restraint side of social contract 
By Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 

TUC leaders yesterday re¬ 
jected proposals for strengthen¬ 
ing the wage-restraint provisions 
of the social contract and con¬ 
tented themselves with plans to 
reiterate the need for trade 
unions to adhere more firmly to 
the existing negotiating guide¬ 
lines. 

The TUC economic committee 
rejected without a vote a sug¬ 
gestion in a confidential policy 
paper" prepared by Congress 
House staff that a formal 
system of “panel meetings" 
should be set up sufficiently in 
advance, of important negotia¬ 
tions to have a significant 
influence at the early formative 
stage of p^y claims. 

The line - taken ' by.' most uf 
the 14 members of die commit¬ 
tee was that wage-scrutiny 
machinery of that sort was 
-tried and failed in 1965-6G. The 
enormous number of claims 
sent for approval by negotiators 
made the scheme impracticable, 

. Mr Len Murray, the TUC’s 
genera) secretary, supported 
objections to the proposal which 
had been put forward in a 
document from his own staff. 
The TUC policy win continue 
to be thar unions whose 
demands appear to conflict with 
the social contract will be inter¬ 
viewed tiby leaders of the 
general council and reminded of 

their obligations under the poli¬ 
tical deal with the Governmeut. 

The document’s other main 
recommendation. that there 
should be no increase in the 
TUC’s minimum wage target of 
£30 for 40 hours this year, also 
went by the board- Mr Murray 
agreed with union leaders who 
said thar the target might need 
to be revised at the congress 
in September. 

The unions are to meet Mr 
Healey, the Chancellor, as soon 
as possible io complain that 
recent government measures, 
particularly the Budger, have 
shown that ministers are^ fail¬ 
ing to fulfil their side of the 
social contract. They want selec¬ 
tive import controls. 

After rejecting centralized 
intervention in the drawing-up 
of pay claims, Lite economic 
committee decided- to remind 
affiliated unions of their com¬ 
mitment to wage restraint, in 
particular the pledge not to 
seek more than-one pay rise a 
year. 

Ar yesterday’s meeting mem¬ 
bers of the committee expressed 
anxiety -that 30 per cent might 
become fixed in negotiators’ 
minds as the “going rate” for 
settlements in the wake of pay 
deals for miners, aril servants, 
London dockers and power 
workers: - In an attempt to 
counter that impression, the 

TLTC General Council is being 
asked to endorse a statement 
reminding affiliated unions of 
their obligations. 

The sratement is designed to 
influence forthcoming trade 
union 'policy-making confer¬ 
ences, particularly the miners, 
who meet early in July. But the 
annual round is under way, and 
a TUC note, however sternly 
worded, is unlikely to have 
much impact. TUC leaders trill 
again emphasize that the social 
contract continues to be a cen¬ 
tral feature of economic 
strategy. 

Mr Murray said yesterday: 
*• Our statement will also reaffirm, 
vet again, the TUC's opposition to 
any form nf statutory pay control. 
We feel it necessary to reaffirm 
th/s, nor because we believe that 
the Government has it in mind to 
introduce such measures but 
Decause there is a continuing bar¬ 
rage from some sections of the 
press suggesting that this js not 
only necessary but probable." 

Al a more leisurely pace, tbe 
TUC is to review the operation 
of the wage-restraint guidelines 
and possible options for devel¬ 
oping the social contract. Con¬ 
gress House staff axe to draw 
up a discussion paper for the 
economic' committee meeting 
next month, but. Mr Murray 
said he thought the annual 
congress* would not change the 
guidelines in any major way. 

Leading article, page 19 
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HOME NEWS-_ 

MFs report malnutrition and 
high child death rate on 
British tea estates in Ceylon 
By Michael Hor&neU Shore on the report’s findings The MPs found that male ; gy Christooher 

Malnutrition and a rising and how to carry out the workers received less than 36p Tn_.i 
child death rate are among dis- recommendations, which include a day and women less than 27p. 
turbrng conditions on British steps to improve workers1 back- The lack of a guaranteed week . 
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that land ’■ left by the decline in Ame: 

plan will not Highlands woo the ] 
uffppt rafpC From Ronald Faox visitors a yea 
M’UvVlr iaivP AmWoro in the region 
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The MPs found that nude: By christonher Warman 

S? .4“ Local Government 

From Ronald Faux 
Aviemore 

As attempt to cram the High¬ 
lands of Scodand inter la next. 

visitors a year; 
in the region.- 

The Higfaian 
Development 1 
the event and i 
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turbing conditions on British steps to improve 
tea estates in Ceylon, according to-back houses; hygiene and might mean periods of no work -Mr jonn wuniHerrur industry is being made European _ 
to six MPs in a rennrf nuMIchprf sanitation: and to nrovide Families wire more than three rianmng and Local uovern- , agent from - to six MPs in a report published sanitation; and to provide Families with more than three rianmng and Local v^oveiu- Tartan-weavers> ■ and a6e?t :tr°m - 

yesterday. ■ drugs. children could not afford even ment, attempted yesterday to ^ ^ mfety.; 
They were asked bv the Gov- Four British-owned estates a nutritionally inadequate ?|J®Y ^ *831-8 S^f£iuf^the owls aSpUrveyorsof holidays, moreand 

ernraent to inspect the planta- were investigated by World in ration in full. Labourers sold {g“ Land which ranee from ruazed^o ■he P058? 
tions while in Cevlon for an Action: Galaha (Brooke Bond milk from their cows instead ot g»vernmems Community Land trtuchna&tom S^Tom - 2 ■spend 
Inter-Parliamentary' Union cob! L^ig), St J. Delray (Harrison giving it to their children, and mtm,aSSSJ? "gJfLS? **““ 
ference. The renort 7^ & Crossfield): Elkadawa (Ran- hookworm was endemic. [ Addressing _ a conference °? might weU ference. The report makes 23 & Crossfield; ; Elkadawa (Ran- hookworm was endemic, 
recommendations including 52n Securities); and Delmar Ceylon was one of the coun- s=srs mTSSSS p~sarTiv■*»;* «£??tarzsisra *:.<*—** 
medical facilities, and earlv dis. looked at another Brooke Bond rise in orices of orimarv com- said coraraumt) land ojj-nCTsnip _ _ey_ • medical facilities, and early dis- ■ ■ ■ r ... :f|i ti, ■ rnnv 1 LUIUIUUUU) inuu 

cushions with™’ "the Ceylon «<*«. Hantt ViBe. end two SSditiaTSw.'foS!shortages | ™ "ot -ggaff.Sgg1!. 
government and trade unions st«e-fun plantations. Every- caused by balance of payments I Tn?^JS^hS?ooSS S leSS g£T* 
on workers’ minimum warns. where, the report says, they saw difficulties. . i machine, bur a power at the wunsr chan on workers’ minimum wages. wnerc, tne repott says, they saw 

The report substantiates two evIw?DC® “aiuutritjon. 
programmes by the Granada ref3°5t,st“,5aH?aces ra^st 

difficulties. . | 

Tea estates had suffered high instrument. 
essential new j season an the Hylands by en- 

representatives > from. - several 
European co untries.:: A' travel' 
agent from France .looked ooti 

in the same 

at tbe austy- hills beyot^Avie- 
more and shuddered. How,amid r 

theymighti-, 
drawaLthg-- 

to spend a"fortmgh^ groping > 
made the^ 

their way around sdenery. that. 
might well Be- magnificent but 
bad the disadvantage- of -befog.- ~ 

, J§ir Andre 
map of tEe’i 

invisible ? .L-J — coi^lmned .1 

answered the ; challenge. Misti -.: iron* itratossj 
operators r« 

character, lie.declared. .A'couch . Inat.wasba; 

[i ■ /rfi C ,*« « i 

season an me rugnianos Oy en- of C 
suring that the 41,000 hotel and . the: 

gggsasn 
use the organized 

certainly. 
Telwfskm WorW oricfSTteara ot Granada’s findings, but tmmnnu and the constant threat «. lt prescms a job m be boarding ^iuse beda . m the -lift Anyt .. 
which dr»>vr0 blames it for concentrating on of aationalizanon, and hao been tackled at once with enthusiasm . region -are fifled at less.popular certainly., 
situ^in^ kT,*-l5e British companies, and alleges re<luu'ed ® carry out health an(j realism. The land scheme, .times of the year. It also hopes coast frohs 

that one scene is “suspect”, 2n^_. vothe?Ij respoiisibilmss js a great new challenge and to patefr up the gap in business Cdte d’Azur..’ 
and baIance the* childrenshovm not repre^ '"ft? could properly be re- opportunity to get the kind or made by the dedine of the Sir*' ’ 
and being selective". ftzcarded as government responsi- «« wnnr”. he- Ammnm miirio- ts- 

■in 

Yesterday Mr Denis Forman. “fiSSJJ. 
chairman of Granada, disnuted 
the allegations and told Mr 

Granada said yesterday that D,UUE5 ,• . nuweve.1’, 

ii'XL .r?"'; 3kri..eh«rLS“SdSh]S'. 

garded as government responsi- {,ujit 
bilities”. However, manage- 
meats had a special duq- to u. 

built environment we want ”, he-.f American tourist. The High- of the 

Shore, Secretary of State for 
Trade, that the facts it bad 
presented were accurate. 

After publication of the 
report, Mr Shore announced in 
the Commons that he Tad in¬ 
vited the Ceylon Association to 
discuss it and the recommenda¬ 
tions. It contained, he said, 
practical and constructive pro¬ 
posals for improving conditions 
on the estates. 

Mr Peter Burns, general matters for getting the' land 
Williams had not met Granada’s secretary of War on Want, said scheme into operation; to dis- 
represencatives despite an yesterday^: Even_ after an enss with neighbouring authott- 
arrangemeat for doing so. irresponsibly bnef visit, the Mrs ^ holv to operate the joint 

Mr Forman is angered by the found »t necessary to make more land acquisition management 
reference in the report to a t^an 2<* recommendations for schemes between counties and 
“ susnect ” clin which he said change on the tea estates, districts : to consider the frame-’, 
was fSWmism for “faked” «°rk for 3 pro^ammefaokfag 
He was referring to an inter- jnsnfied by the MPs report in five years ahead to*m**tfce_ 
view with a Mr Ramalingam, their C3J! for aca?,D ** the pee^ of builders, devdop^s,-, 

«ac filmnri L’ra withal Bntish Government mdustnahsts and hmiie- j 

said. - ' ' lands, with their grand empti-' opemus ***» 
He urged councils to sort ota ness and magnificent poastfine,- increase in 

priorities and concentrate on. atzract more than two . million tors from E 
matters for getting die- land . 

Cash to help | JRA 
was a euphemism for “ fakedn. 
He was referring to an inter¬ 
view with a Mr Ramalingam, 
who was filmed living with two who was filmed living with two “nnsn uovernmem- r industrialists ana “““ ^ From 
of his children in a lavatorv. He accused the MPs of j occupiers, and to make contact- LBy XennetirGoeling " Belfasr • 

The report suggests that'the -whitewash- oyer the am- with ..The Gqyttnme«tes accepted . Mr~ re¬ 
turning and interview had been ficially low price of tea. _ ?^?r ® recommendation of the One- nolice 
hjbifiEd but Granada domes ArA Brd^Boadoffia^s^: ?n £ oporaS^Sf. matograph Pitas Cmmdl that g, 

Writin** to Mr Shore Mr For- uearty half the recommendations the scheme should be made available- weekend,-,-vras 
man said Mr Ramalinsam ad- *D **» report are already impie- Questioned about fears of the -from the British Kim Ftmd fat Phftc® hmxpin 
Sft?ed in a wri?ten JSSnert *«*ted on o« estate., and seme G^ncial effects, hlr SHkfa^ p^-prodoctino finance rnd few.hoittf oar 
mittea in a wntten statement of mem were jilonecred by ns. . replied that the basis of the' ^ . cose statemes 

film industry cons 
HYSvim 

u ics »in«r^i 
fm r-T* * r 

• if. ^?ates* ». of his children in a favatorv He accused the MPs of i occupiers, and to make ctjntact Lsy' 'Kenneth"Gofiling 
s*t!B'enLh* 01F*ffi 5SSSS?t** whitewash ” over the - am- 5 with builders, developers and 

said: “A solution to the wider reP«« suggests that the {{^5?“* Qf tea. 
problems of the tea industry ttitning and interview had been ficially low price of tea. 
must be sought on an interna- falsified but Granada denies A Brooke Bond official sai 
tional bask» TSiit hp lhaL At first glance it would seem tl 
make no further comment until Writing to Mr Shore, Mr For- yearly telf tile recommeniUnc 

other interested bodies 
. The Government has accepted 

linnaT f»ck» xillf. lhaL At first glance it would seem tnar 
Artier at unli Wridpg to Mr Shoro, Mr For- J^rty 

after the meeting. jald Mr Ramalingam ad- l°e^i o^uc^tat^abd^i 
The MPs, led by Mr T. mifted^ m a written statement Qf t|iem were pioneered by os. 

Williams (Warrington, Lab & that he was offered bribes vve led the call for an independent 
Co-op), were: Mr Robert after the programme had inquiry and therefore we welcome 
Edwards (Wolrerliampton, been transmitted in this the report. The recommendations 
South-east, Lab & Co-op), Dr country to sign a statement con- it contains will receive oar active 
Dickson Mabon (Greenock and tradicting what he had said in JS1*?- °=h 

nciauy icw price oi w«- y-- for a fulure fntirM: a recommendation of the One- SsJHp 
nearly half the recommendations the scheme - ■ £9sa should be made available- 

that he was offered bribes ‘-ransMa- szss rf 
police honours 
few hours earli 
cose statement: 
visional L.an oa We led tne cau xor an inaepenaem wac that not one nennv- -—— l visional -J 

Robert after the programme had inquiry and therefore we welcome ^uid cime frSn Se rltS^fr' .Th™ *™ announced from 10 justify the 
mpton, been transmitted in this Jf«SPS?SSS SSld fom a « Street y«t«day after : 

local authorities* wduld ia- dionar ^pven by the Prime 
More 

rnoaror 
pJJS-h jFSSffi %* the Dromamme only three small estates in Sri borrow all the money for capital Minister the previous everting cairn L 
Port Glasgow, Lab & Co-op), Sir “e programme. Lanka that produce less than 1 costs, staffing, interest charges far representatives of the ailing Belfast to t 
John Rodgers (Sevenoaks, C , He denied a statement in dm per cm ot ^ «*«!•* tea, ami and on-site c^ts. The borro^S Sho industry. - ^ ? 
Sir John Hall (Wycombe. C), report that Mr Ramalingam made no worthwhile profit mnn*»v would he railed forward-' t „ .. , ... srgvlcc. 
and Mr Patrick Will (Haltem- was persuaded to lie down in the past five years. i S S J*BSSZ”JZS* 5^2!. 
price, C). the lavatory and mat he was grooke Bond has announced have "to repay anything until 

Their report said that wages not a registered resident jt has reached an advance land acquired under the Scheme 
i the tea estates are often too labourer. . stage in discussions with the diseased of. 
w to buy a family’s basic pro- The report conunents th« Ceylon Government, which has There was no question of’ 
ms, and adds that British IV orZd m Actum is not to he expreSsed an interest in 2cquir- government grants for such 
.mnaniac Jinnlrl rpnpw the criticized for trying tO draw r   .1 C-nnba     «•«— *  ;J —it- - , 

the lavatory and that he was 

on the tea estates are often too labourer, 
low to buy a family’s basic pro- The report comment: 
teins, and adds that British b'orld in Action is not 
comnanies should review the criticized for trying to companies should review the criticized for trying to draw 
ways in which they collect in- public attention to a senous 
formation about workers’ con- human problem but says that 
ditions. Talks should be held it had faried to put rnui .per- 
between the firms and Mr speenve the general conditions. 
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money would he rolled forward 5 Legislation would be needed Dermot 
so that an authority would not to release money from the that the 
have to repay anything until fund, known as tne Eady levy, shocked. and 
land acquired under the scheme . 4Tbe -council proposed £200,000 entire anmmmi 
W34-<ils!J0Se° of‘ * year for an experimental The deadrof 

Tnere was no question of; ;period of two years. shot in 
--iff - .That Shortterm .measure will IRA active 

[y >l i 1 n f- 
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Leading article, page 19 implement the proposals, winch by a , 
_ was not much among more than j4ime 

500 authorities, and he expected . u_ 

, which the 
[ set up. ■ 

.-Yesterday 
threatened % 

Mr Prentice j University teachers reject 
18% pay rise offer 

inS priorities. tte- 

says 
was 

SilMn epptoted. ttoit ^STIbSS 
he wanted local authorities to 
sort out between themselves 

that the sources of British 
finance should be increased to 

University teachers yesterday Mr Laurie Sapper, general ment wouldthe decisions. JfS 
„ w reined the Government’s offer secretary of the AUT, said the Mr Kenneth Blessley. valuer 2d 

Mr Prentice, Secremrj' of Government’s offer of 18 per aod estates surveyor Greater 5lm expo?S more fullback 
State for Education and Science, gj fa^e rilhS Sst 5*kJ ce“ » «* paid from October, ’LMdg Councti^ smd finance to.BritaE". .. .. to thcee 
yesterday denied tliat he had ing, to be paid from October L 4 per cent of which v&s already ajs «. j sriTitFind ir difficult The legislation would be non- Corffle- ;,J 
suggested that impecunious Both sides have agreed that the being paid as threshold ’pay- ^ recondlethe need foTS controversial and woaldttiable Mr Kinfc, 
universfries should sell their dispute should go ro arbitration meats^ w^oot enm^ito caphaj moJjey o£ tto magfawde 
art treasures. Mr Prennce, Secretary of pensate umversity teachers who over the next few yeare at a tt’be Sot under Way. .- -, - oepumne 

State for Education and Science, had received only a 7 -per cent uhen all the indications .In ^ie,.lo»Ser term, he said, ster for.- 
io a Commons wrinen reply, inCTease in tiieir salaries smee are that public erpenxfiturewiU fe,■$a9ti_!bm- “A™ 

v , , _ - I uumn,^ ouuuiu ut uiuc<ucu ui 
aow to run the scheme. If they ^aVp up, apart from anything 

Act ‘h OifTfjiiTnrnF 
could not agrees the Govern¬ 
ment would make the decisions. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary 
Mr Kenneth Blessley. valuer I ^ M h[in& the benefits of 

else, for- any reduction in " Because of; 
United States investment here rent legislation 

fmm r ji'i i i i i i i'JS 

1 f ii \^m 

art treasures. 
“I have never said anything . r_, 

nf that kind, and I would dis- '° LiTZ rPF^and 
agree with anyone who made roverrnnen^-PSfar^di 
this suggestion" he told educa- eSted a far Sd reaso 
rion correspondents at a lunch taJr 41111 reaso 
m London. 

in a Commons written reply, increase in their salaries since ^ t 
expressed his regret and said 1973. have 
the Government’s offer repre- He added that the Govern- g-jj 
seated a fair and reasonable mentis refusal earlier in the 

~~i my» jTin Cj • 'i-S% • j 

have to SS« “ror^”Xf^ a-aplidatio. br ^ 

He said that during a meeting pute lo arbitration was taken a time when, every other group 
nE the House of Commons after a meeting yesterday be- of public employees was receiv- 
Science and Technology Com- tween Mr Prentice and repre- ing increases of between 30 and 
mictee on May 7 be bad been sematives of the Association of 50 per cent had led the AUT to 
asked how much universities University Teachers, at which increase its claim to about 36 
were compensated for inflation, no progress was made. per cenr. 

He had told the committee----- 
that a professor had once said to m*- R_1__1 _ •_1 
him: “If we go on like this, we 
may well have to sell some of 
our paintings”, and that some 
teachers working in secondary 
schools in poor areas would say, 
“ about time too ”. 

Mr Prentice said his remarks 

_ _ _ _ : of concentrating the. response Htde in< 
nted a fair and reasonable mentis refusal earlier in the There would be a eradnal **3^ films and the perform- ler for 
lution. year to agree-to a modest claim bund-uo of exoenature on IarS «rts generally-into one. The j . 
The decision to take the dis- for an 18 per cent increase at acQ b\rt wSSlS B^emment ministry. - that a statemen 
ite to arbitration was taken a time when every other group be |I^as£ructure -:-i> r --:-'' VTi'.^ ^ 
cer a, meeting, yesterday be- ?f public employee was re^iv- developmeDt costs to be fa? ^ ' * - .. ... 

.Scots ‘need refonnfor batteijed.:wiv^j| 
i progress was made. per cenr. related to the willingness of the .By Our Social Soryices “This .ms?a Case^ where Htii8- tf&y:^id wantr to'■ 'bs£a^ki- i£ 
- -- ~ market to make additiorug- Xdrrespondent .• .... concept of ' breakdown1, could saSd-OF -breakdown■ 
llAAvmnl'A flAlni7 AVnloiVlon money on this scale available Refmm of the fivorce law inr be usefoEfey introduced.*’ '.. v riag^.-.became /A gnmtidr®- rioorsate delay explained j*3s]£s3&£sk'&*&&&i?*d***m 

Scots ‘need refonn for battened wives* 

Moorgate delay explained 
A rare chance delayed the vice were ringing at the. same 

“red alert” warning to St time. The ambulance service got 

were a “ semi-facetious " illustra- after a meeting 

“ red alert ” warning to St time. The ambulan 
Bartholomew’s Hospital after the engaged tone, 
the Mooreate Tube crash, a Mr Fisher, sect 
police officer said yesterday London Emerge! 

the engaged tone” .to enable the community CO the Select Committee on Vio- sized Ms view ■that because The .'Lard vAAmte- 
Mr Fisber, secretary of the control the development of land .lence in Marriage lasr night. Scottish law still Snakes marital.- ink 'Thar ma!hv'' w'v^^wfirc 

London Emergency Services and to restore to the commuifity- He told the. committee that a faults a condition of divorce; 'xelttctaw: / thebe’ OTtfessa- 
* -~-=•—- -L-  -— —*— —" - vran consti-tuimr trirfi fnrrr- wiMc -JnM> : _ 

tion of the point he was trying, 
to make. 

“Clearly I am not suggesting 
that the Bodleian Library should 
be sold in order to balance the 
books at Oxford.” 

Exclude editors 
from closed 
shop, MPs say 
By Our Political Staff ! 

A group of Labour back¬ 
benchers are lo press Mr Foot, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, today to include in the 
controversial Trade Union and 
Labour Relations (Amendment) 
Bill a provision that an editor 
and one other nominee should 
be excluded from the con¬ 
straints of a closed shop. 

The group are members of 
the centre-right-wing Manifesto 
Group who discussed the issue 
at length at a private meeting 
last night. While being highly 
critical of the amendments pro¬ 
posed bv Lord Goodman, which 
they believe helped to drive the 
annual conference of the 
National Union of Journalists 
into adopting its intransigent 
resolution, they believe their 
proposal couJd proride a basis 
for a compromise. 

Steel craftsmen 
seek big rises 

Union leaders representing 
35,000 craftsmen working for 
the British Steel Corporation 
yesterday lodged, a claim for 
substantial pay rises. Although 
they did not specify figures, it 
is likely that their demands will 
be at least equivalent to the 30 
per cent already claimed for 
manual workers. 

The corporation will reply to 

the claim early next month. 

Medical driving test ! 
Regulations laid before Par¬ 

liament by the Minister .for 
Transport will empower the 
Department of the Environment 

to examine medicallv any 
applicant for a driving licence 
whom they believe to have a 

disabling disease. 

Chief Inspector Brian Fisher 
said: “The red alert telephone 
is an ex-directory line far all 
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Civil servants threaten to strike against dispersals 
From Peter Heunessy 
Margate 

The Society of Civil Servants 
! will take strike action in sup¬ 

port of its members who resist 
compulsory transfer to the 
regions under the Government’s 
dispersal programme, it was 
decided yesterday. Undo' the 
arrangement 31,000 tirril serv¬ 
ants will be moved from the 
London area during the next 
nine years. 

Mr Campbell Christie, assist¬ 
ant general secretary of the 
society, said at its arntnal con¬ 
ference at Margate yesterday 
that executive officers were 
under an obligation to the Gov¬ 
ernment to move. If they 
refused to obey, they were 
deemed to have resigned. 

Printers to vote 
on ‘32J per 
cent’ pay offer 
Bv Our Labour Staff 

"Printing craftsmen whose 
industrial action over two weeks 
has disrupted publication of 
several provincial newspapers 
are to vote whether or not to 
accept a pay offer estimated 
bv employers at 321 cenr 
The union will be recommended 
to reject it. 

The executive of the National 
Graphical Association decided 
yesterday to put to a ballot tne 
offer from the British Printing 
Industries Federation ana the 
Newspaper Society, and fa 
recommend rejection. 

Mr John BonfieJd, general 
secretarv of the association, 
Uid last night that reiecnon 

[ would almost inevitably mean 
stepping up of action, allhough 
it might fail short of a strike. 
Members have been banning 
overtime and flexibility arrange¬ 
ments. Employers bave dis¬ 
missed some men. 

Plants affected include Bank 
of England presses at Dehden, 
Essex, where 110 printers have 
been suspended 

“ Our members will not allow 
die Government to use civil 
servants as an example to 
industry by dragooning them 
out of London 

Mr Morris, Minister of State, 
Civil Service Department, said 
in a letter oo dispersal to the 
National Whitley Council staff 
side last week that, every 
effort must be made jointly to 
ensure that mobile staff moved 
on a voluntary basis. The 
society, which represents 92-000 
members in middle manage¬ 
ment grades, is not satisfied 
with Mr Morris’s letter, and 
unanimously passed a motion 
insisting on the principle chat 
dispersal shoo Id be voluntary. 

The resolution called for the 
establishment of a planning unit 

in the Civil Service Department 
with executive powers to compel 
unwilling departments, whether 
earmarked for dispersal or-not, 
to release volunteers wishing to 
transfer :o the regions. • 

The conference., also passed 
unanimously a motion express¬ 
ing. concern at the manner in 
which the Metropolitan Police 
conducted investigations into 
the leak of confidential docu¬ 
ments about the Queen’s 
personal income from the 
Department of Industry to the 
.’‘/oming Star in February. As 
reported in The Times last 
week, d senior official in the 
department bas sent a formal 
complaint to the Assistant Com¬ 
missioner of Metropolitan Police 
about the inrerrogation of -a 

Arts Council wants artists 
exempted from wealth tax 
Ey Our Arts Reporter 

A plea on behalf of the living 
artist was made last night when 
Arts Council representatives 
presented evidence to the Stand¬ 
ing Comminee on the Wealth 
Tax. They said the tax might 
discourage people from buying 
pictures. Artists would find it 
even more difficult to get 
public patronage, 

i The council’s written evi¬ 
dence suggests as an alternative 

j to the tax, from which it wants 
i living artists wholly exempted, 
j that their work should be 

treated as a business asset. It 
would be classed as trading 
Stock and valued at cost or net 
realizable value, whichever was 
the lower. 

A further method, it suggests, 
would be to value the.stcck-in- 
trade of practising artists at 
open market prices, less the 
income tax that would be pay 
able if the stock-in-trade was 
sold at those prices. 

Op the effects of the pro¬ 

posed tax on writers and com¬ 
posers, the council points-out 
i bat other countries, notably 
Sweden. Norway. West Ger¬ 
many end The Netherlands, are 
excluding the copyright assets 
of composers and authors as 
well as artists from any assess¬ 
ment for weal tli tax. Similar 
consideration should fee given 
:o the possibility of such exemp¬ 
tion in Britain.' 

V/nere the Green Paper on 
the wealth tax deals with the 
:reatraent of works of art and 
of collections of books aod 
manuscripts or other objects of 
national scientific, historical or 
artistic importance, the council 
notes tiie Govemmenrs sym¬ 
pathetic attitude towards 
exemption of all works of art 
ircm die tax. 

But it believes that outright ■ 
exemption is necessary and . is 
particularly concerned that 
special consideration should^be 
given a works that are on per¬ 
manent loan to public displays 
ur on display in historic houses 
to which the public is admitted. 

higher executive officer "in bis 
department by Scotland Yard. 

Mr Gerry Gillman, general 
secretary of the society,- said: 
“ We have no time whatever for 

.any irresponsible civil servants 

. who leak information that they 
get in the course of their duty. 
But there most be public con¬ 
fidence in the methods nsed by 
the police in any inquiry, and 
what happened in this individual 
case is disgraceful.” 

Mr Fred Goater, a delegate 
from the Department • of 
Industry, Westminster branch, 
front which the leak is under¬ 
stood to have raken place, said 
the motion “is not a general 
attack on the police force, to 
whom ad of us as citizens are 
indebted ”. 

Whitsun turkey 
to cost 
35p a pound 

Turkey for Whitsun will cost 
about 5p a pound more than the 
same time last year, the poultry 
industry said yesterday. 

Tbe announcement came from 
representatives of the British 
Poultry Federation after- its 
annual meeting in London. A 
bird weighing between 51b and 
Sib will cost about 35p a pound. 

Social workers 
press for funds 

The British Association of 
Social Workers yesterday 
launched its first politics! cam- 
paign with a manifesto calling 
for much greeter resources 

Association officials said uk 
London that local authority 
social services budgets were 
£l36m a year behind the target 
set in their 10-year plans: con* 
piled in 1972. The departments 
were 3,000 social workers short" 
of establishment, and cuts re¬ 
public expenditure were faJKog 
on the services most- needed 1 
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un parade.' JNGtaa 'late & Lyld^s vehicles wear Tate & Lyle livery: One division provides and maintains fleets for third parties in their own livery’ on a contract basis. Silver Roadways operates a clearing and 
brokerage serviceuSing^yetucIe s of other road hauliers as well as i ts own. In addition Tate & Lyle offers a complete haulier service providing and maintaining commercial vehicles. U nited Molasses is a 
major carn’er of-iiQuiasin bulk^- in th® JLJK and the US. Apart trom delivering molasses in its specialist road tankers, the company also handles alcohols, industrial solvents, fats, vegetable and animal oils. 

SC 2355 

From open air cabs to air conditioning. Tate&Lyle’s experience of road transport goe s ‘ 
back to the earliest days of:the conimercial-motor vehicle. The company still preserves 
this 1913 McGurd;Today the cdmpany operates 'nearly 1000 vehicles, together with a 
national network; of warehouses.1 ' ’ ?. •/: : 

Delivering the goods.The multiple distribution service grew out of Tate & Lyle's regular sugar business w ith high 
street retailers. It provides warehousing and distribution services to manufacturers, who simply deliver goods lu 
central Tate & Lyle warehouses - Mr. Cube does the resL 

.TATI 
+I.YI.I 
Out of sweetness 

came forth strength Tate&LyleLiniiied, 21 MincingLahe*London EC3. Tel: 01-6266525\ 
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Consultant says the pill Queries by 

should be available f/1 
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By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

expected to do so ? ” he asked. 
** Public health can best be pro- 

Act terms 
... 

' V-V'T *--■ . 

.*• £>,■ A 

The campaign to remove dis¬ 
tribution of the contraceptive 
pill from the exclusive pro¬ 
vince of doctors rook a further 
step yesterday with the publi¬ 
cation of a pamphlet urging 
that it should be taken off pres- 
cri prion. But the pamphlet, by 
Michael Smith and Penny Kane, 
contained opposing views on 
precisely who should dispense 
the pill. 

The authors suggested that 
Miirabjy trained nurses should 
be allowed to prescribe it for 
healthy women, thus relieving 
doctors of a routine task and 
making it easier for women ro 
obtain it- Burt in an introduc¬ 
tion, Professor Peter Hunting- 
ford, Of the Deparcmenr of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology at 
St Bartholomew’s and the 
I-andon hospitals, urged that it 
should be sold over the counter 
without a prescription, as 
already happened in develop¬ 
ing countries. 

He agreed with tire pam¬ 
phlet’s statement that doctors 
could not predict which women 
rvere most likely to suffer from 
the pill’s adverse effects. 

“ Why should anyone else he 

tected and promoted in toe 
long term by giving bade 
responsibility for taking volun¬ 
tary actions to well informed 
individuals and communities.” 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion, which is concerned about 
the implications for doctors 
responsibilities, said yesterday 
that the issue could be decided 
only on a careful consideration 
of the evidence. The fact toa* 
many drugs were available with¬ 
out prescription in certain deve¬ 
loping countries was no argu¬ 
ment for their free availability 
in the developed countries. 

A workng party established by 
Dr Owen, Minister of State tor 
Health, is studying the proposal 
made in a letter to the British 
Medical Journal that nurses 
should be allowed to prescribe 
the pill. Two signatories were 
Professor Hunriogford, who said 
yesterday that he regretted sign¬ 
ing the letter because of its 
caution, and Dr Michael Struth, 
chief medical officer of the 
Family Planning Association, 
and co-author of the new 
pamphlet _ 
Tlzc Pill off Prescription (The mrth 
Control Trust, 27-35 Mortimer 
Street, London, WIA 4QW, 50p). 

Long-term mentally ill are 
mostly single, study says 
By Our Medical Reporter 

An important factor in the 
length of a patient’s stay in a 

developments, in particular the 
use of new drugs which made 
treatment more effective and 
increased the prospect of re¬ 
habilitating many chronic 
patients. 

Increasing emphasis an active 
treatment and rehabilitation 
and the development of day and 
outpatient care had enabled 
patients .10 maintain closer 
links with their families and 
friends. An important develop¬ 
ment had been the establish¬ 
ment of mental illness units in 
non-psychiatric hospitals. 

Six per cent of patients were 
in hospital under statutory 
powers, bat the proportion 
ranged widely in the various 
types of the 270 hospitals and 
units covered. 

In the period 1954-71 the 
number of resident patients fell 
by 28 per cent, from 152,197 to 
109.749, although the popula¬ 
tion increased *by 10 per cent. 
The overall pattern of change 
was for the proportion of young 
and old patient groups to in¬ 
crease and for the 25-54 age 
group to decrease. 
Department of Health and Social 
Security StarizXicdl and Resecrcn 
report series 10 (Stationery Office, 
£2.13 J- 

length of a patient’s stay in a 
menial hospital may be 
whether he or she is mamed, 
a government report says today. 

A census of 111,601 inpatients 
in hospitals in England and 
Wales at the end ot 1971 
showed that 23,663 of the 
31,995 patients who had been 
in hospital for 20 years or 
more were single. That was / 4 
per cenr, compared with 34 per 
cent for those who had been 
inpatients for less than a year. 

Just over 58,000 patients had 
been in hospital for five or 
more years and 30.615 for less 
than a year. Of the long-stay 
patients under care for at least 
20 rears, 1.054 were under 43 
years old ; 13,751 aged between 
43 and 64; and 17,190 aged 65 
or over. 

The report observes that in 
the period of considerable 
change in the mental illness 
hospital service between 1954 
and 1971, annual admissions 
had more than doubled from 1.7 
to 3.6 a thousand of population ; 
but the number of inpatients 
at the end of the year had 
declined by about a third. 

The changes reflected many 

By a Staff Reporter 
Questions on the Incitement 

to Disaffection Act 1934 are to 
be raised in the Commons by 
Mr Alan Beith. Liberal spokes¬ 
man on home affairs, and ro the 
Lords by Lord Beaumont of 
Witley, the Liberal peer, after 
bearing yesterday from a depu¬ 
tation of Cambridge University 
students who urged the repeal 
of the Act. 

The Act makes it a criminal 
offence, carrying a maximum 

i penalty of two vests* imprison 
meat und/ar £200 fine, for any¬ 
one “ to seduce any member of 

1 HM Forces from bis duty or 
allegiance to her Majestv ” or 

: to possess any document with an 
1 Intent “ to commit or to aid, 
abet, counsel or procure” the 
disaffection of any member of 
the Forces. 

Last year. Miss Pat Arrow- 
smith, the pacifist, was con¬ 
victed and imprisoned under 
the Act for attempting through 
the distribution of leaflets to 
persuade troops not to fight in 
Northern Ireland. Fifteen more 
supporters of the British With¬ 
drawal from Northern Ireland 
Campaign are awaiting trial for 
similar offences. 

At least three members of the 
Cambridge University Liberal 
Club are under investigation 
after the distribution of a leaflet 
entitled "Some information for 
discontented soldiers” earlier 
this year. It gave information 
on bow and on what grounds a 
soldier can apply for a discharge 
and what he should do if he 
has decided to go absent with¬ 
out leave. On Saturday 200 
students delivered the leaflet to 
the Cambridge recruiting office 
and copies have been sent to all 
MPs. 

Not all of the Cambridge 
Repeal the Disaffection Act 
Committee are in favour of the 
withdrawal of troops from 
Northern Ireland, but all 
believe that communication be¬ 
tween the Army and the society 
it serves should be as free ana 
unrestricted as communication 
between civilians. 

Lord Beaumont said he 
planned to put down a question 
immediately asking, the Govern¬ 
ment whether it was aware that 
there was widespread concern 
about the terms of the Incite¬ 
ment to Disaffection Act and 
what action it proposed to take. 

In a Commons written answer 
last April, Mr Rodgers, 
Minister of State, Defence, gave 
figures showing that trained 
soldiers who bad bought their 
discharge in 1973 numbered 
5,273. those illegally absent 
without leave totalled 1,351, 
and the number of those con¬ 
victed of desertion 137. There 
had been no significant change 
in those figures since 1968. 
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Doubt over 
university 

V.- ■ 

*■; 
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Rubbish strike: Efforts to settled the five.-! 
weeks’ strike by " 335 dustmen in* Sonth-. 

From John Chartres 
Manchester ■ . 

- Sir Arthur: Armitage, Vic 
Chancellor of Manchester \]n 
vershy, yesterday described th 
current year in iu* own. ac 
other univers&ies as one r 
“dangerous financial stjrt. 
seocf and of planning Minin.' 

In a' founder's day speech, fc 
said tile Government's deciqV 
to determine grams for 197 

■71: and student nwmbew fi 
, 1977 ai a later stage was a.gre. 

disappointment: oncerra&tu 
imposed by the adjustment , 
die qmquenmal grantsettlerne 
were being reduced only is pa; 

He described Manchester 
grant of £17,923X00 for 197 
76 as “*» economy grant but 
grant in real terms . Proms 
to candidates already adhrittt 
would be honoured for 137 
and tile total of 10,749 studea 
in 1976-77 would be mrintauw 

wark, London, collapsed yesterday ; after 
talks between the strike committee'and 
council officials (Martin Huekerby writes). 

^ ■ „ . „, - rwr if all the refuse was-, cleared: by- June t& and the totuTqi 10,740 stitdea 
The council increased its °Hcr for clear y. dustmen had asked for,£252 each two in 1976-77 would be qwmtBuw 
ing the r“bbish, some 13 weeks a&o ^Although there is now mxtdr together. With the .vntainio 

Sid bonuses £200. But die gap amid oi^be .showed- P«c end supporaug surff. 

near oil installations must disown exorcism 
Academics say church 
must disown exorcism on boy aged 14 

Soviet aircraft are tttrned: station in Scotland would-be 
back from British shores every 
week, particularly near North 
Sea oil installations, Mr Bryp- 
mor John, Under Secretary of 

affected by the defence review 
decisions, nor "would the one at' 

-Carlisle. ' • • 
Mr John said he <hd pot know 

Sixty-five leading academics 
warned the Church of; England 

State for Defence, RAF, said the reason for the Soviet inenr- 
yesterday. Britain’s airborne dons. 
early-warning system, as welTas “I 'do not want to go into 
radar, here and in nortiieni. .great, operation detail;. 
Norway, was being used for the 
job. • 

'‘Every week, even in peace- 

obvious reasons we do not make I Coggan 

yesterday against taking “ a step 
back ... to tie Middle Ages-’? 
by officially recognizing exor¬ 

Their warning was given in an 
open letter so the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and of York, Dr 

zgan and the Righr R 
tikis public", he commented. 
* But- we are- quite satisfied chat 

with some encouragement from 
the authorities in many. 
lish dioceses- “ Our f ear 3» that, 
since exorrism V has- already- 
come to he so widely practised, 
a compromise will be worked 
hut. 

* To control: its . excesses*, 
exorcism will be regulated; but 

ev the effect of this wul be to give 

time, Soviet long-range- rficon- tthere has been no sudden 
naissance aircraft are tracked,, .increase of senvity and our 
intercepted, and turned back, as interception rate is sansiactory- 
they attempt to enter United , • ** We view any incursion into 
Kingdom airspace®, he said.' ;onrairspace witib concern -, Mr 

“Many of these interceptions John' added. “That is not to 
are made to the north-east . of,, say .that we believe there is an 
Scotland. We have a capability . imminent nsk of aggression. 

Stuart Blanch, aE bishops, and it a more near: 
members of the General Synod- in toe church* _ _ ____„„ 

Th^y declared that the church, since the oM baptismal sxor- imprisonment. The boy v 
was in danger of making a osni Tras abolished in 1552. We ordered n> be detained for toi 
serious error of judgment arid: believe" that exorcism should years under section 53 of - 
riving exorcism more of- an have no• official status in the children .and Young Persi 

4ion U had -litt/l fVr ” . A ion 

A mao, aged 18, and a boy 
14 received three-year sen tent 
at Leeds Crown Court yesterd 
for jrirttiijg a sleeper on a r? 
way line. The sleeper was stro 
by a 65 mph train. 

Mr Alan Gcrtdsack, for i 
prosecution, said it was luc 
the train was nor derailed 

Fan! Wfeiceley, aged 18, 
labourer, of whitwell Gre 

:lv. official status iane, EUand, West Yorksbi 
‘ than ic has had was senteuped to three yee 

imprisonment The boy t 
ordered m be detained for tin 

official status than it had had church :at alL* 
since 1552. - 

“We urge all who hold high 
office in the church to ensure 

___ . Act; 1963.,.. • 
• Exorcism, toe letter said, was Both admitted malicioi 

at variance With the entire h& putting toe wooden sleeper 
toty and tradition of the Church a railway line. Their plea 

maliciou 

to deal with any potential But we believe .it is important 
aggressor, not least because of: to show: any potenriri agffessor 
toe oil interests we now have 
off shore.” 

Soviet vessels were seen near 
oil installations in toe North Sea 
last month and kept under 
almost continuous observation. 
Aircraft from. RAF Kinioss, 
Morayshire, were heavily 
engaged in that. * 

“We are evaluating what is 
the best aircraft to undertake 
this role on a permanent basis ”, 
Mr John said at a press briefing 
in Glasgow. “ At present we are 
using Nimrods, Sbackietons, 
Vuicans and Buccaneers.” 

The Government recognized 
the strategic importance of 
Scotland in the defence of the 
United Kingdom. Noi RAF 

tori incursions can. be and will, 
be; intercepted” 

that the practice of exorcism re- of England. “ It, is. very dan- 
ceives- so official encourage- gercras to ^ive encouragement 
ment and gains no official status 
zh toe church ”, toe letter said. 

to toe l.beuef i’ that;. there are 
occult '.iwil powers..which, may 

Dentist is struck 
ce„ __principals, arm tne nistiop^or . Tbe liberation ^f mauMnd 

on second time •. St Albans, the Right Rev fTOm demonological and simi- 
Petfir Ziderman, aged 43,-a R- A. K. Runcle. Professor jjj. beliefs since the.-Reforma- 

dentisi, of Lyndale,- • Crickle- Geoffrey Lampe, Regius _Pro- «nd the - rise "of modern' 
wood, London, was ordered to fessor of Divinity at Cambridge, science has been a great bless- 
be struck off the dental roll yes- and Professor John Macquarrie, jng. The Christian .concept of 
terday, for a second time. . Lady Margaret . Professor of the supernatural .was qune dis- 

The Disciplinary ’Committee Divinity: at Oxford, . ‘ tinri nwm oCctilcisf'beEeS.' 
of the General Dental Council The letter is aimed at infiu- “ The evU^ toat is in .mad is 

v Signatories included 13 uni- possess men ^ and deprive to em. 
versity professors of theology,. of toeir. normal moral respon- 
five AngUcan theological college ~ sibility" ; .- 

ctpals, and toe Brfiop^of The liberation "of mankind fdr mmther oflence of mahei 
Albans, the Rjgat Rev from demonological and sum- damage to_a wrier pump to 
A. K. Runcie. Proiessor briiefs since the Reforms- omsidered and toe boy as- 
Srey Lampe,' Regius _Pro- ana the-rise of modern for an offence of burglary . 

not gnHty to putting the slee 
on? toe line with intent to - 
danger toe safety .of railt 
passengers was accepted. 
- 'They a&r admirred daxnag 
a locomotive engine, and 
charge of burglary. They as! 
fdr mmther offence of mallei 

one of stealing food to be tai 
into: account. 

The Disriplinary Committee Divinity at Oxford, ■ - • tinri-mnn-oCcuItiri'beEefi.' 
of the General Dental Council The letter is rimed at infiu- -- “ The eriJ ibax is in rnad is 
was told that he had- been con-, encirig a-General Synod debate, indeed dreadful, but -werhold 
vicced of shoplifting a tie end in-July:. After toe Wakefield ^igt the proper way n> cast it 
car leather. In 3973 he was case, in wdnch a bnslrand killed out is »y r^pentanM^^ faith, 
struck off for 5 year over false hie -.wife ' after an exorcism prayer and; toe .gbspfel sacra- 
claims for treatment. He has 28’ cerMnony, Dr Coggan defeaded - ments.^ ‘rj:^ . ; 
days to appeal. " exorci^n, provided strict , rira-.' . Although, 4 according.': to toe 
- —*— -:- ditirins were observed. .. synoptic, gospels* m Jesus, per- 

-- , . . - V. -- One o£ She organizes of tbe - fon™d, exorosms^d seeqmd 
nwm ■ • -■s?-;~':tetta>:5«K RevTDoa Cupitt, .to sharer% beJirisoftos own 11T1 • ; • * ••• w_L:_i • wwntr .pr« 

encirig a-General Synod debate indeed dreadful, but - wevhold 
in - July:, After toe Wakefield-, that toe proper^ way to cast n 

--■- • -.!   .-=.1.-1 - d >- ■ ^   :— --r- faith. out is py 

Re-trial ordered 
after QC’s 

Department of Environment not to be split up 
_ •* _ Mulley, Minister for eminent deoartment. But it is. tty. A 

claims for treatment. He has 28 
days to appeal. " 

BBC apology, 
damages for 
Frank Sinatra 

.’. Mr Frank Sinatra, the sm 
received a High Court apo: 

iand substantial but undisck 
damages- from the- BBC yc 

nr. ' By Pe?r HeDTneSSy p Tr^spo^r^s T^^ed in talk in bar Sir Sames Permanent Janua^^ have requested that 
t__ Secretary at the Department oF responsibilities should be 

emrnent department. But it is txy; A large hut relatively irite- 
generally thought to have", grated departmmic,' its Staff 

From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury 

judge Toyn ordered a new 
trial at Shrewsbury Crown Court 
yesterday after being told of a 
lunchtime conversation in an 
hotel bar between Mr F. Ashe 
Lincoln, QC, and member* of a 
jurv trying a case. 

The judge said: <c He ougbi 
to have known better and 
politely extricated himself from 
the position in which he found 
himself.” He directed that a 
transcript of toe proceedings 
should be_ sent to toe disriplin 
ary committee of the Bar Coun¬ 
cil. The jury trying three In¬ 
dians accused of causing an 
affray at a Sikh temple at Wol¬ 
verhampton were discharged- 

Mr Ashe Lincoln’s client was 
acquitted when toe prosecution 
case ended on Monday. 

Judge Torya said he absolved 
two other barristers who were 
in toe hotel bar because toey 
were only on toe periphery of 
the conversation and just hap¬ 
pened to be there. 

Earlier, Mr Ashe Lincoln had 
told the court that he muro®** 
a juryman's greeting in the 
hotel bar because he was no 
longer engaged in toe criaL 
Nothing relating to the continu¬ 
ing rrial was discussed, he said. 

Secretary at the Department of 
the Environment, has assured 

JOUUW-J ww --t-4 T'-‘ - 

his responsibilities should oe 
separated from, those of Mr the Jtnviroament, aas aswcu separatee irum. mwe 

the Whitley Council staff side Crosiand, Secretary of State for 
.k.. jM-MMionf ufflt rtf,* hp ,l.n rnmmni»0l)r after CUtS IQ chat tire department w£H not be 
broken up into the separate 
ministries that amalgamated at 
the time of its formation five 
years ago. 

His assurance follows specu¬ 
lation that the Ministry of 
Transport might be divorced 

toe Environment, after cuts m 
toe motorway building prtv 
gramme and toe cancellation or 
the. Channel tunnel project. In 
March, a Labour Party study 
group on transport policy re¬ 
commended that transport re¬ 
sponsibilities should be removed 

proved to be toe most succesrful aanagBma 
of ail toe “megaminmriesj’ ^ ^ 
created in recent years. Formed .- 
in 1970 by an amalgamation dL, 
the ministries of Transport, ‘ The Do 

: • ■: >. _5:-7 •• : VUG -*zr- ^-T. - r . r '.4UU »UIK>HUUdl UUV UimiSvIl 
im : : - ■ •■letteri:: toe Rev > Don Cupitt, damages- from the BBC yc- 
UD : - *' • Dean Of EmmanueL CoUeg^tinl^lay over suggestions on f 
f, v ■ . i; _ Cambridge, said: . “ At ton Hours programme linking 

cry. A large but relatively mte- .^eBt . exdrcima has ,2^0 .; beefs' ytoh toe Mafia, 
grated department,' its staff official status, in the church-' of ... - Mc Kobert Alexander, 
management is widely thought We wrote this beesmse we are , "It i^ we toinfe. mistaken To his oounsek told ’Mr Ju 
to be sunerior to other laroe seriously womed tbat to suppose that.loyalty to Christ WHUs that the programme 

- . > attempt to regulate or cratrol reqmres &e Anrt^ to tty./to broadcast on June 7, 1972. 
exorcism wouldintorectly recog-- re^eate, .i« lrie tweinieto-cei> weB as toe BBC he sued 

The DcE is. now relatives m» it and lew! toe church back" ttuy^ Enrbpei-.itou .pn.tlook^^ arid Peter Pagnamenta, the toe^^iStries ri T^or^' ' The DcE is. nowf relatively — 
Housing and Local Government,, .popular among cmj servants m . 
Public Building and Works, the who see its size as"an adran-. ^ 
Land Registry, toe Countryside--cage m terms of their career -j 

mie it and lewl toe church tttry:Rmyc 
to tie prescientific entlook of practice 
the Middle Ages.” • tine^ Sue 

loyalty to Christ - Willis that the programme 
dratqh to try /to broadcast on June 7, 1972. 
aie twentieto-cet^ well as toe BBC he sued 
:;toe';btttlook arid Peter Pagn amenta, the 

entury Pales- j gramme ' editor. 
tine^ Such wx atiempt, invites j Boyle, who" was concerns 

The.letter said the practice iridicule^ a iiot^ ar. meotiQn toe j the programme, and Mr F 
Commission and the Ancient prospects. Some civil seryan^exorcism had been growing harm toat mayfbe.'dorie.”. -. 
Monuments Commission, it was nowever,^persist in oenevmg {.. . _ ■ . ~ r’._,Limr' ■■ 

iranspon ungnt uc -—- 
from its parent department- The from toe DoE and placed in the 
Civil Service unions are under- hands of a national teansport 
stood to have warned senior 
officials in the department- that 
toeir members would not 
welcome further upheavals in 
its structure and management. 

authority which would be re¬ 
sponsible for coordinating road, 
rail, air and waterways policies. 

The DoE, with 43,000 offi¬ 
cials, is the fourth largest gov- 

Health and Social Security and leagues. ; 
Empfoy- 

y, of CotBeL 
mo felled'94. toe Department of Employ- A, Civil Service Department: stone^Somerset, who-felledJH 

Sent, toe DoE does not suffer wwkmg party has recrody rom- -tos 
toe disadvantages of having plated a rejrort on toe efficiency ged £^0C» by . mqgjsrotw at 
Sndreds of small offices . of toe DoE. te finding.have. Bradto*d-on-Avoxy , WHtsfiire, 
scattered ud and down the coun- not been published. - yesterday. _ . 
hundreds of small offices 
scattered up and down toe cotm- 

WHtsfiire, 

Glass k3is child . 
.* Lee Hatrisoa^agied threes died 
yesterday from. vwunds Rafter 
faffing on to .brokra glass piled 
into a bucket for removal ar his 
home in Moero'-&cttd>-Stopper 
ley, NottfiagbaaL ' : :' '• 

Broken promise liability 
A businessman who makes an 

offer that he promises not to 
revoke withio a specified time 
should be liable for damages if 
he breaks that promise, the Law 
Commission provisionally recom¬ 
mends in a working paper 
published today. Iu another 
report, it calls for reassessment 
of the law governing toe penal¬ 
ties payable on a breech of 
contract, and the extent 10 
which it should be allowed to 

provide that moneys paid as 
deposits should be forfeited. 

A third paper recommends 
extension of toe law governing 
toe contributions joint defend¬ 
ants in contract or tort cases 
should be liable to pay to their 
codefendants when damages are 
paid. 
Law Commission working papers: 
S3, Contributions, SSp; 60, Firm 
Offers. 36p; SI, Penalty Clauses 
and Forfeiture of Moneys Paid, 
59p (Stationery Office). 

Hospital patients 
get own 
clothing shop 

I WANT TO HELP 
KEEP BRITAIN 
IN EUR0PE.S0 
PLEASE SEND ME 

Doctors from 
abroad 
form association 

2 Car Stickers 
2 Window Bills 
i enclose a cheque/postal order/ 
stamps to the value of £-p. 
(minimum 22p) for the above and 
to help the campaign. 

Name---- 
Address—---- 

By Neville Hodgkinson 
The Overseas Doctors Asso¬ 

ciation is to be set up later this 
year to represent the interests 

, of immigrant doctors working 
J in Britaih. 

Dr A. F. A. Sayced. chairman 
of the steering committee, said 
yesterday that an immediate 
aim is to try to reduce the 
mounting tension between 
British-bora doctors and 

: patients and the overseas 
doctors, whose abilities and 
standards of training have in¬ 
creasingly been called into 
question. 

Dr Sayeed, who is also chair¬ 
man of toe Standing Conference 
oF Asian OrsaniMtidns :n toe 
United Kingdom, said there was 

: widespread concern among doc¬ 
tors trained overseas at their 
apparent exclusion from the 
arrangements allowing . free 
movement of doctors within the 
European Community. 

Bv a Staff Reporter 
‘The first of a chain of retail 

clothing shops for long-stay 
patients in hospitals in toe JVfidr 
lands was opened at MonyhuU 
Hospital for toe mentally handi¬ 
capped in Birmingham yester¬ 
day. - • v 

An official of toe area health 
authority said it was the first 
of it$ type io the country, and 
added: “We are not competing 
with toe large multiple stores, 
but we want to let our patients 
get exactly toe same choice of 
clothing as people in toe High 
StreeT”. . . 

_ The shop will be open to all 
six hundred patients, aged 16 
to 90. It has its own counter 
staff and tailoress to make alter¬ 
ations. 

If!' 
IWn 

Evans, a freelance'writer. - 
— - .- Mr Alexander said that 
,. • ing the programme it was 

gested that Mr Sinatra had 
-a ;. r his Oscar-winning. • role as 

Maggie in toe film From J 
to Eternity because of IV 

S' influence. It' had also ; 
suggested'that he had br< 
an agreement to appear n 

. tarily before the United S- 
II House of Representatives sr 
H committee on organized c l' 

and had evaded service 
sttopoena. It was alleged 

■3? he had done so as a favor 1 

^ members of toe Mafia. 
H, . Mr John Previte, on b« 
BjL -of all four defendants, said 
m realized that the sugges 
wL had. been wholly without 1 
m dation. They had agreei 
% pay Mr Sinatra’s costs. 

33 per cent rise 
call to union 

rr': 

Reduced fare 
experiment 

Proposals for pay inert 
of up to. 33 per cent wfll lx 
to ‘ toe- National Union 
Public Employees, at its co 
ence at Scarborough next v 

More _ than twenty brae 
are calling for a basic tmnu 
of £40 a week, plus tores 
agreement, a 35-hour week 
an extra week’s holiday ti 
rog a million local cw 
manual workers and u 
250,000 hospital . 
workers. 

Blu, fares on four routes serv¬ 
ing rural areas near Preston are. 
to be reduced by up to a quarter 
in a six months’ experiment 
initiated by Lancashire County 
Council. 

The council subsidizes--the 
routes and will make an addi¬ 
tional grant to the Ribble bus 
undeitebing to., allow for toe 
reductions because of the con¬ 
cern being voiced that toe high 
levef of fares possibly discour¬ 
ages toe use of public transport. 

Decree against baron 
Sir Richard Prince-Smito- 

fourth baronet, a landowner 
‘Progressive’ AA: Mrs Heather Brigstofcke has.included^two women. Lord ErroU of Hale, farmer, offered no deftm* 
(right), High Mistress of St PauftsGirls’: School, chairman, ref erring yesterday to toe progressive the London Divorce Court 
and ' Airs Mats* Cannon, a Binningham cSty P°hcy of the AA arid it bad 1^50,000 women terday when a decree aid 
magistrate, are new members of toe Automobile _ contrtoS**®*®* to Lady PrinceS 
Association’s executive committe^toe fifsttone 2A-SW 
in thq AA’s 70-year history that.toe-conanittee . and Mra Cannon, aged g£ Jon&^ 

Invalid-car campaigner died after his vehicle crashed 
Market men charged 

Send to Room 144 : 
Britain in Europe, Europe House, 
1A Whitehall Place, London, SW1A 2HA 

Engine choice in 
Mercedes S 

Twenty-five Billingsgate fish 
market drivers and porters were 
granted hail at Mansion House 41 ^ inquest yesterday as 
Justice-room yesterday. Six of4 .VS,a 

fl°^A0vr CorresP°Ddent agaio« carriages because fais ovm macMno'was taken into phvsirian. said toe seat ** 

-^st*Ik 
toe Department of Health and Frank Taylor, void-toe ingtuxt lie had jScomSainSd 
Social Security for disabled that he. had just left a round- toaTtofr brakes 
people were . described at an about when he saw the machine w»f all Arfor tliu is!»«•#> IK._- Cfad| AOt. OffOtT 3 QC&^t _x 

fais own macfaSne. was taken into physician, said the seat 
Zlic - garage for - repairs %id meat might have caused: 

v .otte ‘ thigh fracture that led 
he bad beM lmrt, he complained ; Cherry’s deato The 
tour -to*- hralrtic- - j-j, ■ J 

Britain in Europe 
Pt-yiiW W Bfl«n h «*OSI l&4aB.\ 

The Mercedes-Benz luxurj- S 
1 Class motor car range is to hare 
rhe option of a bigger engine, a 
S3 litre VS cylinder unit, 
claimed to have a top speed of 
140 mph (our Motoring Corre¬ 
spondent writes). It will power 
an additional model, the 450 
SEL 6.9, which goes on sale 
after the autumn motor shows. 

Mercedes says the likely cost 
of the car in Britain will be 
about £20,000 

them were accused of con-.; 
spiracy to steal fish, 18 With ' 
-stealing, and cne with 
honestly handling stolen fish.' 
Two were remanded until July 
2 and the others until July 10. 

<r handicapped vehicles 
handicapped drivers ”. 

about wfamt he raw the machine him.ril over the place. His son 
on his side of the road The left home, .earlier: than usual to 

-for. driver tried to 
own ride, bin: 

et back to his . 
ie baric broke. 

o to work - on the morning of 

protection, he said, - afld -j 
were more difficult to dn*e^ 
an ordinary . car. .TSfiFj: nautucappea anvers-. own siae, out tne hack broke the amdent hmmui 

They were flimsier toan nor- awayfrom the road surface and'unhappy'Smt th^bra^ J*1?' 
mal cars made of glass-fibre and arcoflwum was unavoidable. The : BtttMr Goff-aud ^ u»e toguIatiOM jmd^- 
were totally incapable of resist ride of toe carriage .dirinte-'' FiuSttT ' ' SSS ** Dejartmant of the 

to anoto^car, grated wd -offered no resist eramfcer, tbou^?^it far feS? 
^ “enjxs; of ranee to his car, which suffered , to suggesltoattoe ** *guuM 

Npw chiri«nf omnn Enriceers, said in evidence at The inquest had heard eariier 
l^iew Student group -the inquest on Mr David Cherry, that toe carriage had suddenly 

Students for Representative aged 20, a paraplegic, who died swerved across the road into 
Policies, a moderate student . after an accident involving hfe: toe' jmrh of oncoming traffic. " 
group, has been formed out of- vehicle and a Ford car at Wood- Mr..' Douglas Cherry *>f 
The defunct Radical . Action storiu . - Enstone, srid his son, a &aihee 
Group “to further toe demo- The jury returned a verdict accountant; had been dxivimr 

, , ■ -, , ..uce to ins car, waxen suffered - to.suggest.that the brakes could 
rhe. Institute ot Mechanical only a slight dent. ... bave^Tis^toecnrWtf2Sf 
Eneuteers. said in evidence at The inquest had heard eariier ' the way itdii ^ * ^fferv9 

-»M .the' -■ front- 

paraplegic, said sftec 
quest, that Mr Cherry * 
some time ago : “This 

insaaa or iorq, nut that would Mr Ralph 
not- nave caused-., the swerve: machines ■"'; iBhurocu a veroicc accpuumnt,. naa oeen driving Th^ Z ■ ■ j""”. »^ k- 

cranzauon of the National of accidental death on Mr .invalid: cars for about thrwl had .com®' eiitoanasia^,. and; 
Umon of Students- Cherry, who had campaigned years, The day before toe crash « 

Bryan Srott, a ^ 



cut some 
sJBy Hugh Clayton 
£ Withdrawal from the EEC and 
•„\ts farm policy would make it 

- Mssible for some foods--to be- 
r iorae cheaper in- Britain, Mr 
Oealdns. Parliamentary Under-: 
0 secretary at the Department-of 
vfrade, said yesterday. 

-'-■! Lard, butter. Iamb and cfaed- 
. Tar cheese-could become srigoi- 

; 'icaurly cheaper if Britain left ' 
he Community, he .said ar'-a. 
National Referendum Campaign 

:•'.wess conference. 
But if the voters decided'to' 

;tay in food would' inevitably 
• become dearer. Butter might 
;. :ost 70p a pound in shops by-, 

.978, compared with about 30p 
* tow. 

He was supported by. Mr; 
'Ufred Morris, Under-Secretary 
..for the Disabled at the Depart- 
- nent of Health and Social Secur- 1 
. ty and former - parliamentary.; 
private secretary to Mr .Peart, 

. daoister of Agriculture^. Fish- 
tries and Food. 

“Our adherence to the com-; 
"non agricultural policy is .'a 
nug’s ■ game ”, Mr .Morris- ^aitL: 

'"'Anyone who looks at the"facts ^ 
r >n food will Vote ‘No' in-.the. 
Referendum.” He said the facts •• 
"Vere that hetween.1971. and .1974 .. 
ood prices bad risen by .almost 
lalf in Britain and-me Irish 

-Republic and by less'than-a : 
quarter in Norway and. Sweden.. 

Mr Deaidns said the Common--'.' 
ty’s farm policy entailed high 
irices because Western Europe . 
vas an area of relatively high 
■reduction' costs: ’ Moreover 
Britain was still in transition, 
noving towards price levels set 
or original EEC members. " 

Mr Deakins, a former econo-?, 
nic consultant with- the FMC 
neat concern, went .oh: n I .be¬ 
lieve that our trade’ with the 
Common Market will continue-'- 
:o grow whether we -are in or 

saysleivijig fredictionof 

ityv . incompatible 
food P0C6S policies 

Peart stM^$Kht:^&fe Be&rt'took ri = „ . , X- .. \ ‘ 
-and the exceptional' step-yesterday ®y wtr Politic^liStaff 
ke it of issuing.-aistatement^ through. EEC opponents'would-be at. 
? be- , his; offTciaS^-:jh-replV.' to. com- each other’s throats .arguing 
, Mrr ;mentt_by:;^'Tdm;'WeaL:secre- about which of . two mutually 
nder-: tai^-geilepiltc-the'New Zealand incompatible, strategies -they 
hroE Anti-CommohO'Market'- Assodia- wished to pursue if -Britain 
■ . tibn. . withdrew, Mr Jenkins,^ Home 

cned- ;■ M^-.Weal .ra^- OA^.Tne^iay Secretary, said- in -Edinburgh 
. that xi^o&Stex ^;haff:VipJd ari ,a®*-nifht. 

i left - untruthwiLeobesaid.that there Mr Jenkins said there were 
at -a. was no longer any cheap food “°se who _ supported a free 
>aign ..in■.;the_worid.y i- Me . Peart- sald trade association with -Europe 

yesterday:' -a -v:’-~V : an^ others a “siege economy** 
:d'to Irjrotilh be foonsh-TtO rtiluic rbat “^der the guidance of those 
cably we can return .to'the.;:situation of who want ro cut off -.Britain 
light some years aid /auf rely:oo cheap from the Western -world. The 
s by- food, from overseas,;; The New anti-EEC campaign showed 

**' gg15igns of s^s ***&> te. 

Mr .. ^aDy were raising the “free 
itary supplies there-- and * not ^to the area banner, a tattered, 
part- ' United Kingdom.- " flag bearing a false device. The 
JCur- Britain “not gainingThe °Rler faction believed in same- 
itary ; lacest. trade - figures underlined nK chat was totally abhorrent 
eart, everything - 1 that -.'antPEEC to a"y notion of free trade with 
Fish- sj^jcesmen-said about; British either tn our own 

trade:With the EEC, Mr Robert coimtry ?r out?*de it. They 
; Harrison,' t 'director'" of«'; the °*T?v*d in * s,e8e economy, 

is-** National Referendum Campaign, relying on direct controls to 
said-: sW-laSt^hight. \foujr~ Political 5®P sports and praying. that 
acD»; staff -writes)TThe.big"iinpiove- ™e,res.t of wodd would go 
•l6e. meats--in.■Britain’s export per? .t,- ■ 
facts • formance. was not to the Com- j.Mf s^id u?rae- 
1574 .. muhity but to the oil hxportihg d?ate. ef??ct wouId be a sharp 
host counSes” ^ ^ me m **“ cost of Baihg here 
rish - Britain" continued to take-an °* artractively priced imports 
B- a extremely high level of imports were 811111 ou.t- ‘poorest 
den-. ;frijin the7 EEC, particularly of C0SSUD^e^ be hardest hit 
»«►■' manufactured goods. By con- Our industry would gradually 

sS iha s^m^jssssts^ 
SSh ^ tariff walls, while jobs 

«crl, the nirti.TA and investments in our export 
- ■ ■ - ,.— other; words, ^the picture industries would vanish like 

sS SI d™ps oE water desert, set attempting .to paint of the j^e ^d. 

■ Peart st^^nehtr'^fr Peart. took 
the eatceptional step- yesterday 
of- issui ng.rai ^tein'enC;througn; 
hls^offfcia3^;jh-''replir:rt6. com- 
m e ats bV. Jfe.T-dih 'Weal,;-s ecre- 
tary-geuejral.of the New Zealand 
Anti-Commoh<7Maurket'- Assoria- 
tion. ’ . a /lr . ; . 
. mV -, Weal .^aid- (Hi ATneaiay 

. that: the- EtfmMfter ^hadT-tyJd an! 
untruihwh^besaid.thatthere 
was no longer any cheap, food 

'.in -.:ihe"-j«orid»y ;■ Mr.Peartsaid 
yesttieday:' ^ - 
Ir-jrbalti: tie -fooIislt-7 to Atolc ±hat j 
we'can ^return 4to-'.the/situation of 
-some years aid icod re)y:os- cheap 
food -from overseas.-'; The New 

’ Zealand ;-.--Gow»rng»eaf.-- hto- been- 
presshig for Increased returns. 
.When there were tsare. renranera- 

. tive Taarlmt5;-New Zealand sent 
supplies there- and: not- ito the 

' United Kingdoim'- " v‘V; 

Britain: “ not ' gaining*’: .The 
, latest, 'trade' ■’ figures - 'underlined 
everything. -. ‘ that -‘ahtFEEC 
spokesmen--'saJd' about/British 
■trade:With the: EEC, Mr Robert 
Harrison, 7" director '' of-": the' 
National Rferendum. Campaign, 
saidr-Jajsf^ high?- ■'('oujrM FoEncal 
Staff .writes). The .big'iinpibve- 
meots- in -Britain’s export per¬ 
formance, was net to the Com¬ 
munity but to the ojl exportihg 
countries. • • ■- J 
.' Britain continued to take an 
extremely high level of imports 

'froig the EEC, particularly of 
manufactured‘ goods. By con-, 
trast, imports from the rest bf 
Western- .Europe fell' ' by .as 
much as 12 per cent. : 

“In other words, the picture 
which the prij-Marketeers are 
attempting : to paint ‘ of the 
fotizre outride the Market, 
dominated by -economic havoc, 
isolation and--uncertainty is ;an 
exercise in'- scientific' fiction-”, 
Mr Harrison - raid. It was our 
European partners; not Britain, 
who were, gaining -from the so- 
called new partnership. 

Public being deceived over steel 
talks, Mr Heffer alleges 

Sir Philip Allc-n, Chief Counting Officer, giving details of 
referendum arrangements at a Whitehall pres* conference 
yesterday. 

Mr Heath was accused last 
night by Mr Christopher Frere- 
Smith, chairman of the National 
Referendum Campaign, the anti- 
Common Market umbrelJa org¬ 
anization, of shanghaiing Britain 
into Europe. 

He told a meeting at Chelten¬ 
ham that it was monstrous that 
Mr Heath should now pretend 
that Britain couidi not withdraw. 
Mr Heath was going back on all 
that was said before we entered 
the Common Market, he said. 
Throughout the interminable 
days and nights of the debate 
on the European Communities 
Act, constant assurances had 
been given by Mr Heath and 
his Cabinet colleagues that what 
one parliament could do another 
parliament could undo and that 
the accession to the Community 
involved no loss of sovereignty. 
Mr Ian IWikardo, Labour MP for 
Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green 
and Bow, said last night that 
some leading pro-Europeans had 

rrd fec^s- He r^>Jd a meeting in 
Lois-jc-.i: 
They have been busy tcUir- the 
British people that wt- ougn: iu 
stay in the Common I.iarkt-t not 
because it is good for us . . . hut 
because the Soviet Covern.-r.-ini 
want us to come out. The ar.ti- 
Marketeers, they -ac. are o.il-. the 
extremists, notably tiie .\-arxi*:s 
and the Maoists. 
Mr Mikardo sold rhat vesterdav 
the No 3 Maoist in the whole 
World, Mr Teng Hsaio-ping, First 
Deputy Prime Miiiister of 
China, made a speech In Paris 
mipporting the EEC in language 
“ even more fulsome and ■-■r.rhtls- 
iastic ” than that of ?.fr Thorpe 
and Mr Prentice. He added : 
Does that prove thar these two 
gentlemen are secret Mauists ? No. 
of bourse it does not. But it nav 
Induce them, when thes- have re¬ 
covered from the shock of Mr 
Teng’s speech, to start discussing 
the real issues in the Common 
Market debate instead of behaving 
like the late unlameoted Senator . 
Joseph McCarthy. I 

: By Michael Hatfield 
i Political Staff 

Mr Heffer. the former Mini¬ 
ster of State for Industry, 
obliquely accused some of his 
former ministerial colleagues 
last night of deliberately deceiv- 

i ing the public over British steel 
and the European Community. 

Pursuing his arguments that 
there hud been pressure behind 
the scenes on the British Steel 
Corporation by the European 
Commission, Mr Heffer returned 
to the arrack after a denial the 
previous day from ihe Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office thar 
ministers had had private dis¬ 
cussions with the Commission. 
Mr Heffer said: 
It would seem to me that the time 
is long overdue for local open 
governmeot, so that tiie people 
can be kept fully informed of all 
tiiar ^ocs on. This does not happen 
at die moment. 
I slso note that Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
has fprunc to the defence of the 
Commission and speaks with grc-ac 
authority about the actions of 
British ministers. My comment on 
his statement is, L> How does he 

know, when was lie ever a mini¬ 
ster ? ” He must also know that 
those who have left the Govern¬ 
ment are as hound hy the Official 
Secrets Act as those who arc still 
in. 

Mr Heffer said that if the 
steel corporation’s proposals 
were in no way connected with 
the EEC, a view that did not 
seem to be borne out by the 
reports of Agcnce Europe, the 
Community bulletin, then this 
was surely the time for the 
Government to step in and give 
the corporation a clear directive 
that the redundancies must not 
take place. 

In bis statement. Mr Heffer 
asked why. if there had not been 
any pressure from the Commis¬ 
sion to make cuts in manpower 
in the British steel industry, the 
various quotations from Agcncc 
Europe he had quored had not 
been refuted. He added; 
The evidence is there for all tn 
see. Is it possible that the Foreign 
Office are not aware of these 
reports, or if they are, are they 
saying they are untrue ? 

Quoting from The rimes a 

Harmony ‘still too far off’ 
From Craig Seton 

Strasbourg, May 14 

The new Europe In the mak¬ 
ing was poised between those 
who rejected any notion of 
transcending the old nations 
and those who were already 
aspiring towards world unity, 
M Georges Spenale. President 
of the European Parliament, 
said here today. 

M Spenale, speaking at a 
ceremony to mark the 25th 
anniversary of the Schuman 

declaration, which set the pro¬ 
cess of European integration in 
train, gave a warning that final 
harmony was still too far off and 
Robert Schuman’s European 
Confederation seemed farther 
away than over. 

It seemed that Europe bad ex¬ 
hausted the initial impetus re¬ 
ceived from the trearies and 
they were not at one of those 
moments “ when history ques¬ 
tions those in authority and 
presses them to act”. 
European Parliament, page 16 

Mr Thorpe may quit if ‘No’ 
votes have large majority 
By Roger Berthoud ; •' 7 . 

Mr Thorpe, leader of; the 
Liberal Party, said yesterday 
that he might give up.-Jiis poHi-" 
ical career if there-, was..'* 
heavy "No" majority in the” 
’•eferendmn ■ on-- - • -June-.- ' -57'. 
'Rather than being compelled, 
o vote for withdrawing Britain ’ 
jrora Europe* I would rather 
■ithdraw from politics”, he 
aid at a press conference-! in. 

• ondon to launch the Liberal 
lanifesto For Europe 1975.. - 

-f That was a personal view,'he 
Ided, but others might he in- 
le same position. He thoughr 

was by no means': certain 
lat there would be a majority: 

the Commons for -coming 
• it if a small tunHjiitpro-. 
‘ iced a small majority of 

So” votes. • 
Asked whether he believed 

.. e joint approach of; tiie 
■ntre of British politics pro- 
iced by the referendum could 
ave a lasting mark on polit- 

"al life, Mr Thorpe said^ *fl. 
ink this campaign has riiown- 
xiple that they have more in 
mmoa than they thought.” 
Some time after the referen- 

. m the Government would. 
‘ ve to take certain economic „ 
sasures. It would be; able to ? 
t a majority only with .votes. 
>m other parties. He implied 

that the new coriitfoii- of : the 
.'centre might be happy to give 
support to the right-measures. 
-'-'-.Mr-Thorpe said the Liberals' 
were contributing about -200 
speakers to Britain in Europe 
platforms in the referendum 

‘ campaign. Among those with 
■ whom he -would himself be 
speaking, in Yorkshire and Bir¬ 
mingham, were two former 
Danish liberal Prime Ministers, 
Mr Pool Harding and Mr,Hi]-- 

-mar - - Batmsgaard, -. and' the; 
Liberal.Prime.MInister of lane* 
embourg, M Gaston Thorn. The 
Liberal parties wititih; tiie- EEC. 
<in every member: state save 
Ireland) would, this-- year be 
forming a. European liberal' 

-Federation, representing per¬ 
haps 15 per cent of the total 
electorate. He hoped that When, 
direct- elections: were intro, 
duced .for the European Parlia¬ 
ment they would fight together 

! on .-.a ; joint manifesto. 
. The. Liberals 'are / the only 
big political party 1 to _ present 
their: ideas on Europe in mani:' 
festo form for the referendum 
campaign. Hr Thorpe.- was, 
proud that • they', favoured 
quicker.and closer integration 

■'than the Conservatives or pro- 
EEC . socialists.: -“.What;;, we 
should like, to seO is a federal 
Britain m 7a"federal-EurOpe”, 
he said. 

»inn Fein, Paisley groups 
Hied against ‘Yes ’ vote 

am Christopher Walker : 
lfast 
The referendum campaigu in 
trthem Ireland, which begius 
earnest at the weekend, has 
eady achieved one strange 

' litical bond. From today for 
ree weeks, supporters: of the 
v Ian Paisley and Provisional', 
in Fein members wfll be 
.hting under the same banner. 
kBoth will' be; urging;Ulster’s 
Ilion weary electors to vote' 

' linst continued EEC member- 
p. But it is unlikely that they, 

11 appear on the same plat- - 
ms ar the mass rallies plan- 
d throughout' the Nortii," 
wording to-Mr Neil Oliver, 
airman of. the newly-formed 
"5ter branch of the Get Britain 
t campaign. 
Unlike any other part oE The 
.ited Kingdom, religion is 
ely to play as large a part.in 
aying the outcome as tbe 
re routine economic, argu- 
nrs. • • '- 
‘The issue is, -of*coarse, not 
natter of terms but an issue 

,membership the Pretestanf 
egraph argued recently. “We 
nt the United Kinedom out 
the Roman CathaKc super- 

?he referendum will' be the 
enth election in Northern 
land in two years, and both 

sides are aware that tfre~main 
hurdle will.be apathy. 

The. Ulster Workers! Council 
which organized-!: last i - year’s 
general strike said” gus- week 
that it strongly . opposed > coi* 
tinned membership /and in¬ 
tended to-treat the referendum 
as “yet another.Border poll’?.1 

Already H Orangemen. Thas'e, 
been urged.to vbtp agaihst stay- 
ing in. Mr Oliver Tsaiidr:. . - ^ 

There is - a gemrine :• emotional 
opposition among loyalists ” to 
anything connected -w+th Rome 

"and ... a genuine distaste, for 
belonging to a' grouping ' witb 
powerful Catholic members like 

■ France and Ttaly^. . - 

But not all “ loyalists ” are 
convinced anti-Europeans, and 
because of internal divisions, 
the ., official --Unionists'■' HMr. 
Ppyyeffs party), and the .‘Van- 
guard-Unionists have' said they 
will , not: be makin® any voting 
recommendations^ However;- the 
third party:. in. :^ie loyaKst 
coalition = iMr' P&isley’s- • Dembr' 
cratic; Umonists) is - taking.,a 
firrn -gcarid against. " i V." 

The'parties that favour re-> 
maining in Europe are Alliance^' 
Mr Faulkner’s Unionist Party; 
of Northern Ireland, tile Social 
Democratic and Labour Pany± 
-aid' = .the.- Northern • Ireland 
Labour-Party. 

lembership ‘ only way to 
,tay at focus of power’ 
' /he referendum 5s . bringing more concerned with the eco- 

oivn small harvest of books .nomic -effects of membership 
the EEC. Among them ; is than with the concept of Eurqi. 

y in or Put! Our? by David pean unity, which he discusses 
tham. a former correspon-. .briefly, with, emphasis on the 
.t nf The Times, and . an 
hority on Turkey. . 
fr Hotbam, who describes; 
book as “ a kind of thinJang 

. jd ”, seeks to present The . 
• n arguments on' either side 

“ peace-in-Europe ” ^ motiye. 
underlying Europeanism. Brit¬ 
ain initially stressed her apart¬ 
ness. She could, as well have 
stressed her /belonging, 

r After-looking - at the alt»- 
then to draw whati seems- natives.,, to EEC . membership 

' u'm the rational conql.ijsi<qi.- 'Md'lfaiafag jliBm:all wanting, 
t Britain should stay in.'’-.. Hotham concludes 

advantages or a large ang« ai European: Comm unity in 
•ket and the riiance jhai . which {5 .^. gjj -to play 
hbership.wiil effect .a cure:. fpr; Only thus. can she remain 
ler than a kill. But be does at the-focus of power and deci' 
- look very closely at .1 sion-in the wdrld: ■ 
ert. . ■ • .. . _ .'.Stas'4rf. or PullOut?: by .David: 

Je is more, interested.jn tae.; Hotiiam '. (Mail. Mwkbtisg Ltd,’ 
rical aspects.- -Britons,- -bfr-^priflgfield. House;' Mill-Aveniie,. 
its out, hare tended to be":'Queen'Square,- BrLstol-'i, 

Could the 
lym 

in Pretoria. 
^ m bsl m m M 

n 

I///;' 

lAy.y* 

m 

msM 

There’s no reason why it couldn’t - 
|&k exceptthat South Africa itself 
JS® is barred from the Olympic Games, 
gjraf ' ‘ • We were expelled a few years 

• ago at the insistence of some 
• nations who claimed that equal 

SoF opportunity in sport for the 
different races did not exist in 

sg’ South Africa. 
pSjfafr-: (In golf, South Africa has 
' Vf30fi more black players competing in 

*wBT^ professional tournaments than 
Bmp ' even the United States.) 

, Responsible voices in the 
JF: '^j Olympic movement objected to 

this irrational ouster but were 
SteEll soon drowned. 

^ With our black and white 
merit teams denied access to the 
Olympic Games in Mexico City 

' . I in 1968 and more recently Munich, 
we had to find another way of 

wm''j providing them with international 
Hf competition. 
W .' Id 1973 we staged our own 
r ; mini-Olympics, attended by more 

: than 2 000 sportsmen from all over 
the world. In Pretoria they competed 

..,.. j for gold, silver and bronze, regardless 

■ • aJ race? C0^0ltr or creed. 
7 fM Since then, we have hosted many 

j||i other international events and 
7 :S| world championships. 
..|3B There is no reason why 

South Africa should not host the 
wSffii nex^ rea^ ^^ympics - providing she 
mWB: 1S accepted back into the Olympic 

community. 
And why shouldn’t she be ? 

Further information about South Africa can be obtained from: The Director of Information, South African Embassy 

South Africa House, Trafalgar Square, LONDON. WC2N 5Dp! 

statement from the European 
Commission char there was HO 
Jink between the British refer¬ 
endum and the non-application 
of measures permitted under 
article 58 of the Coal and Steel 
Treaty, Mr Heffer stated: 
Jf that is so, u-iiar is their answer 
to the Agcncc Europe report of 
April 7-8 which said: “ As for the 
setting of production quotas, pro¬ 
vided for in article 58. the Com¬ 
mission's reticence may originate 
in the Tact that there could be 
negative reaction In the United 
Kingdom where the opponents of 
Community membership could 
exploit The use of sucb power l?y 
the commission which would be 
regarded as excessive and imply¬ 
ing an abandoning of sove¬ 
reignty." 

Mr HefFer said that while it 
whs not agreed that ministers 
have met to discuss steel in 
particular, it v:as agreed that 
the Commission had mer repre¬ 
sentatives of steel undertakings. 
He said the Government should 
ensure that the exchanges were 
published, to let the people 
know what was said and by 
whom. 

£6,000 prize for 
Sir Christopher 

Hamhurg. May 14.—Sir 
Christopher Soatnes. vice-presi¬ 
dent of the European Eco¬ 
nomic Commission. is to 
receive a private foundation 
prise of about £b.000 for Ids 
services to European unity. 

The FVS Foundation, set up 
in 1931 to promote European 
cultural, scientific and humani¬ 
tarian activities, said today 
that he bad made an outstand¬ 
ing contribution to the idea of 
European unity.—Reuter. 



WEST EUROPE ~~ 

f ortugal nationalizes three more 
industries and raises 
minimum wage for workers 
■ k M. 14—The indirect Government coairol. made worse by a standig 

Lisbon, May . The industries taken over in Ministry order •Qrbid' 
Portuguese Government t° y present third wave were La dismissal of workers 
decreed its third wave of ““J™ for aatiooelizanon jusTcause. The nuiugjy 
nabonalizaDon, taking ™ . a three-year economic plan J^Snot consider tnat falhn^ 
cement, tobacco and paper . . , February. _ receipts and declining 

THF TIMES THURSDAY 

~~ ^OVERSEAS- 

cement, tobacco and paPer 
industries into state ownerenip. ^ M \mparwa to ronu- “^ constitute just afEer a bigmy '™2“. 

At the same nme it moved to 1 workers—in whose name oroei* “disappearance - The magi 

fesm-risiffS is&tt'zr&s-* 
sassaT-&S. MstfffS** *?rwjsJLr 

LTihTtW™ »>“ 
published last February. business receipts a.nd d?J“5!2 

More important to Port* coosUtute just cause, 
guese workers—in whose name 
=■“ _ rjikon—was rt-r- „ _ntiK from 

nee more IMNicoud 
gives 
himself up to 

ers magistrate 
™EiSTfSSJS ?KIEhw,“'1 

been Jjfder forbid- M Gerard Nicoud, the Uam- 
^na^dbwissal of workers boyant leader of the small stio^ 
di°& cause The ministry uppers, surrendered today to 
Without jus , that falling ^ Westigating magistrate in 
does not co d decliruns Bourgoin, south-eastern France, 

%Erjsgs.\~ —- 

OVbKOt-AO- ' V x *1^ rtf 

Mr Vorster discloses details o 
visit to Ivory 

wnn ruiiugnw* - «q ma me rise in me »«*»- i.i-shoQ: me uu».*- - ■ 
a. fixed upper limit of 48,900 mum Wage ^ increase takes L“D?“dustry and business is 
escudos (£815). a m°- effect on June 1 for w<wk^s tightening io other ways th^ 
salaxies^and raising the mm, priyace izidusiry .takeover. Si-ce the 

salaries aoove uic maieu 
about £200 a month until the force, 
end of the year. was clearly re 

•The decree on nationalization labour unrest, 
exempts foreign-owned com- Strikes toi 

lpavM intact foreign have become r 

ss-s-r-. Mges ss* .«»!“ •»*>flssa i. m Jrsr-s™ 
bankrupt or declare dividends ” to tix the level of 
wdrhout Government pe«[nu|f“"; Qwn tzx payment . He 

Mr Bengt Rabaeus, the accused M Nicoud of staging a accuscu — - — 

S ^^r°governmenrem: tary^ “rf&SSfi ih,| 
capital has been expropriated ‘Jh*r towns were ^ds hi so far as they .can. be National Shopkeepers 
bv nationalization measures.. Ref ine t0 join them. They needs organization. 5^^ 0f which M Nicoud , 
‘Committed 10 nationalizing Jinflation is re- m« by Portugal. « W ^Sectary-general, etched as 

the basic sectors of the compl buying .Power ffiag Eringe association with « ]eader, accorapamed by 
Portuguese economy, the Gov- *““£5 the wage rises might nanEuropean Community, it is «ie surrendered- Heavy 

ss-ss-sr-is s ™ % des ir-. ssrstss ™ s 
fessg a-ass*** 

Government triestohelp IShvMrTeng 

From Michael Knipfi t 

Cape Town, May 14. 1 

' Mr Vorster, the SouthMncaB ] 
Prime Minister, “fanned tor 
the first time today ] 
risked Ivory Coast last =«p: 
Member and had two da^s of 

j discussions with r 
Houphouet-Bmgny. Mf X®1?* 
said the visit was madem ^ 
pause to aii uiintanon ftom^ie 
Ivory Coast leader and W» part 
of the process of normalizing, 
relations. - - 

South African newspapers 
. published ‘ reports of 
VoretePs trip m November, but 
neither Governmeni: vould con¬ 
firm them. It would bave. beeu 
the South African leaders 
admitted visit to a black Afnrao 
state, breaking decades of MU» 
cism on the continent. It was 
followed by a visit to Liberia m 
February which was confirmed 
soon afterwards after a report 
ia T he Times. .... - _ 

The Libenan visit drew so®e 
unfavourable reactions tram Uie 

! Organization of Afnran. 
1 and caused it to empha^zethe 

dangers of unilateral coiii^s 
; vrith Mr Vorster's Government. 

5SS®BssrtSff: 

”0naWldera'Ee 
^C^bm their 

^.“adding: “ We; ®M“1 10 

y=t whyf“" 
Vomer hds djosen 

a^iSSr-S- ■Stosp®-'#. 
“Sore ia speodauoo m poR^ 

. cal circles ih Cape iown 
; Sher states may *°Yir*l 

r ^^'iSjSSsoSSS&ici 

; SS3fbe,ng 
paved for an open visit. 

Eauphouet-Bo1^ ^ exdep- 
statesman ana. * insight mto. 

: tional ^ yfBS very j 
■ world affairs ■ . although he < 

S^vwfitond.ct.y-.. , 

The meeriog took gggil\£t- 

dence^at Septenh 
t mnesjfnwn AWJ|£.'ear“ Mr 

i Sj^Mo^ers. ■■■ 

: Si%SsK 
■ :-StS S.S » ““? 
^ 1 Airways 'Boeing- ■ . J 

S'- »3ffE3SSE£3£- 
° “ and "ngVcZS- 
i- left ent^my - aCcom-. 
at' authoriues- H gouth African 
e- pamed by _ Affairs 
id S^^^^ation, the director of 
^ i^S^for Smce Security, 
* tZ*£lTof the security poUce. 

Unions clash 
poses new 
threat to the 
dlynapics 
_ A_T'ni^acnnndCRE 

VjUtvIUUivuI' 

troubled French press 
n..r Own Correspondent portion m their 

idwoiw V ■ 1 I dMV fiwn*— — 
about technical aid__M , --—-- 

Giscard support for EEC 
I praised by Mr Teng ^ ^ ^ 
I ttmm Our Own Correspondent “whkh insists more M v——- ^ . * their circulation, as From Our Own Correspondent an^which - 

Frpm Our Own Correspondent subsjdy in 1972, PariS( May 14 . paniculariy on peace and secur- 
Pwis, May 14 ^*lh* gSerf the crisis which ^ Teng Hsiao-piog- «e ^ -s the very one who holds 

.the French Government is j^d to the disappearance of the Chinese Furst Oeputy^ Jy, under * “Slif and 

by 
‘Kre Rossi, the Govern- popular daily, Le i'™«; meeting in 44 nours. their rivahy at 

snokesman, told a lunch- VLibere. has not appeared Tor Yesterday they had talks ro^ iainJy end up 
n^ont sp , Association c^veral days because of a 01 lowed by a state dinner another id war- 

IScfe EhrtftS 

Let® the superpowers continue 
their rivalry and it wiU cer 
tainly end up one day or 

ikirleJT-sw^' ssnbe,rde".he ssaiiJtfpass's 
.hRiarened by ns- which makes this impossible. swallownest soup, stuffed 

Elys^e ; and today they mei for not pessimistic, 
luncheon at die Chinese Ambas- ^ Jd. « We rejoice that 
sador's residence iwjere til Freach Government under 
menu included such delicac th leadership 0f pr»M°“ 
as swallownest soup, stuiteo tne d’Estaing pursues its 

rfnrk and Chinese winesj 4“car_a_the union of 

Sweated a Pluralistic press, abolish a virtual. ciosea menu included sucnae..w™ ^ leadership of Fresioem 

3J|fKIS 
JKSS -2SS- b° sa. «h.V " fiSUSSJ 

SU^rnin, Mr Te«^d 

tathe *• gaSStfftCT*- •farra30 cast of newsprint. . espei 
uThe money will be .diwn- stmf 

bated to the newspapers m pro- offs- 

Journalist shot I St 
in Brussels Bi 
pe«ory..i4TW.r, 
fatalist in his flat yesterday, on 

^ugoeSlafd'iSmigraa?etr°be Zi 

murdered in Bessels in ju.t Fee 
aver two month. f* “ 

On March 8, Mr BonvojJ me 
niasoievic, an antique dealer sur 

restaurant owner, was shot Gn 
tod Sf s™ Said it had been ma 
“jTi .hat two Yugoslav hured sor 
S tar rLSlly arrived in Brua- o« 
sels from West Germany—UPL ■ t0 

Strikers stop all 
Italian papers 

Rome. May 14.—Italian | 

mentis failure to ensure the srau“fil of the Turin newspaper 
Gazetta del Popolo.U hasi b«sn 
managed by its ow? *taaFf .“J 
some 10 months,, after a new 
owner purchased it and deaded 
to stop publishing. _ 

Rebuke over Berlin death 
. __ pntpr their 

From Our Own Correspondent 

B0StMGerm3n*-S Permanent 

ssssrtr 
™fry«hrdrorvS*yof a fiv- 
year-old hoy in Berlin. .. . 

The boy, the «>n of » Turkic 
worker employed u? west 
Berlin, fell off a footbridge into 
a waterway marking the boun- 
daiY between West. Berlin and 
EaS German territory. The 
East Germans refused to allo« 

,1 West Berlin firemen called to 

SV/^ter^tores^e^ child. 

“^enb.:yn.Sf chilly relarioo- 

StTTJ5 r« 
from the Bonn Government 
Sd that West Germany, hke 
the West Berlin Gpvernmeni 
Mid the allied authoriues in the 
city considered that all legal 
isric and political considerauons 
should b! set aside when life 
was in danger. __ 

Laotian rioters kidnap twee 
and ransack aid pn>granmie 
Prnm Bruce Falling . rovai capital or 

offices 
1I1U ItlUUWW-* , . vth_... 

... The AID compound .in the 
From Bruce Falling . picturesque royal cap'wJof 

VraSan ^ 
•took *ree American aid offt- all but four or 
d& ^Savamwk^; wUhdra^n. in 
, rn miles from here, «nd ran- ti ■ after stmiiar 
sacked the offices oftheUm^ ^o^arions els^^ 
States Agency /f^^LvSng against the presence of . the 
Development (AID) *a Luang . . 
Prabang. . . . The estimated 2,000 people 

„ i"TOlved in ** Luang Prabang 

has : forSSSj protested to the demonstration h?ld.JL^SL^s 
. • _ri.«uminnnt about the . ,i,a mnmiDe with demands 
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Has tormaiijr -JL 
Laotian Goverameat ^<>ut the . jn 
attacks and the _lack of acm® fo| 
by the Pathet Lao and Vien * 
tianne poUce officers,, smd to be v 
on the scene in Luang a 

The three American aid offt- to 
cials held hostage in Savanna- p, 

I khet are Dflt thought to be in 
I any physical danger and are 

being held at th* g 
I Eovernotis house inusl a. coal- 
I ftion government delega^on^ A 
I sent to the town to settle co®^ I plaints about the det«noni&ng 
I economic situation, acca^^® . a 
1 toiericaa Embassy sources- 

SE Asians seek 1 
contact with 
new re^mes 

1 From Our Correspondent - - 
[Kuala Lumpur, May 14 

i 1 The five members of tne 
AffloSation of South-East Asian 

[nSSm (ASEAN) have agreed 
1 to use every 
[ establish conract with the new I Governments in Cambodia w^d 

I I SouS Vietnam, officials said 

I I MBaut otherwise their ^Foreijn 
I I Ministers appear t0Tih?^a!?1^ 
i I to devise a common stance to- 
5 I wards the communist smt« 
5 I which all agree are potentially 
a | dangerous. Their meeting.m 
I I likelv to end tomorrow with 
I I little more achieved than an 
1 1 exchange of views.. • .- ■, I I Even within the formal I I ASEAN framework of the occa- 
I I sion. a bland treaty of mruty | I 1 and cooperation appears to 
e 1 have run into prahmm^ . .. 
E I Our Brussels . Correspondent 
K j writes: The European Com- 
i j murrity has established form^ I t links for the first nme with 
I of _ ASEAN. .A jomt I I study group is to meet at least I | twice yearly to discuss ways I ST Which the EEC . can help « I I promote the economic develop- 
I | meat of the region. ' 

aemonsnawv“ “ , . • „A~ 
ia the morning with 
for the removal of me 
Viennane-side governor and tor 
a manner of economic measures 

to prevent hoarding and lower 
prices of essential commodities. 

The protesters split into two 
groups, one going to the E°**£ 
Sort office and another to ike 
AID compound. At °n* 
the radio station was seiMdand 
a declaration broadcast, accord¬ 
ing to Laotian employees of Ae 
a^ncy in Luang Prabang who 

have been in telephone contact 
wth Vientiane. ’ 

The ’ demonstrators, v mostjy 
students and members of labour 
and teacher organizations, then 
moved into the single-storey 
buildings in the AID compound- 

E*»S«E2fts 
?rhe building was thai ran 
Jacked,^Sws «ere broken, 
rvoewnters were thrown out of 
Se , windows' and papers an 
documents torn up... . 

The demonstrators also 
entered stores in . Luan» 
Prabang and^sefted^nt:^. 
other foodstuffs which^ey say 
have been boarded. They are 
to ‘ sdl' them tomorrow at 
reduced prices. . . 

Food prices are reported to 
have doubled in the past, few 
weeks as the only access « by 
air from Vientiane and much of 

}■ the surrounding countryside is 
i under Paihet Lao. control. 

From Our Correspondent . . Igj 
Ottawa, May. 14 - . ’aH 

An increasingly imsole con.. M 
Frontation between the Quebec 
(SS^nment and. contraction. 
Sin the. province ta» ngn, , 
raised questions about JbefgB. 
«Frtie 1975 summer Olympic . 
°GfJi plirmsd for Monrrat^. 

Mr Robert ,Bouras®aLw.J“ 
Quebec Premier, yesterday. 
S?Sed his Covemmeotir 
d^ermination to place, four 
2%ns wider t trusteeship, ; Wc ^ 
recommended last weekby..a -r- 
menmission of inquiry into yi^. - 
Snreand corrnption in the con- 

SXffici*Sk caUedW. 
oroiest against Governxnent, 
^STto take over the^ few 
unions, have h^ted work .on 
building sites thro ughout the 

including the OJyiMK . 
t stadium and related f?a- 

i UtT^rk on the Olympic project 
had barely returned to normaT 

’ since being shut down earlier 
■ ^is year by an ironworkers* 
' walkout that lasted more than 

a As°tithe Quebec National 
Assembly, dominaied by 1 e -r 
Liberal Government majority,; 
prepared to give a.rapid pas- 
sage to two trusteeship Bills, Mr 
Bourassa said he was still con¬ 
vinced that the Games wouli 
cake place as planned. . , I Bui the Governmenrs pnont: 

as the estabUshment of ordci 
id respect .for the law, w 
ided. “We have invested : 
insiderable amount of raon^ 
i the Games already, so I * 
ot expect .they will be cap 
elled. “But the social orde 
hodld have priority oyer ai 
vents, whatever their unpor 

Jontreal: Mr Jean ^>rapeaL 
he Mayor, confirmed here in a. 
here was f absolutely nni quft 
ion " of postponing the Game 
jjecause of the constructio1 
in ions crisis. - , 

But although be said a 
would not “sound the alarm, 
the fateful , moment could o . 
fast-approaching. Publicly ra: 
ing the possibility of the cance 
Janon of the Games for the fir 
time, Mr Drapean added that ; 
this happened, “ we’d be le. 
with die most costly rums in th 
world ".—Agence . Franct » 

ftoritz The International Olyr. .. 
■pic" Committee -. today aenje^. 
Siat-it had held an^ergenc 
meeting here, to discuss th 
Montreal situation.—Reuter. 

I Preparing way 
■ | for changes 
□ in SW Africa 

“ A carefully selected group 
torey aboUt 100 civil servants 
jund. | South-West Africa (Namibia) 
s left I being used to prepare the o«r 
si on lation for' soaal and politic 
bang, changes in the near Futut 

ran- According to one. source, t 
oken, primary objective is. t° PreP^ 
iut of die 100,000 whites in the m. 
i aad dated territory for major dev 

dons from the apartheid poliu 
also introduced by the South Afnc. 

Luang Government. ,, 
- and The selected people Wi 
•y say address opinion makers msui 
ty are organizations as gathers 
w ax farmers’ associations .on. u 

necessity for change in prepei 
**<>. » tion for proposed «osn™d»o 

to tne umicu 
far South Africa to .declare- 
intention to relinquish contr 

Danes to send 
Vietnamese 
children home 

Copenhagen, May ' 14.—Mr 
Andersen, the Danish Foreign 
Minister, said today that the 
Government would send bade .. 
to Vietnam 208 - South . Viet¬ 
namese children now living in 
an orphanage on the island or 
Livoe. • __; 

Replying to a parliamentary 
question, he said r Part of the 
reason the children came to 
Denmark was. that it was 
impossible at the nme to get 
detailed information about their 
safety in Vietnam.” . 

The children arrived on 
April 30 from a Saigon orphan¬ 
age run by Mr Henning 
Becker, a journalist.- . In an 
attempt to keep them in Den¬ 
mark, Mr Becker has lodged a 

■ complaint with the Human 
r Rights Commission in • Stras- 
r bonrg against the Danish 

Government-—Reuter. : 
t Our Geneva Correspondent 
- writes: About 10,000 Indo- 
1 China refugees will be moved 
iJ shortly to countries of asylum , 
,t other than the United Srates, 
,t tbe Inter-Governmental Com- 
s mittee for European Migration 
o said today.. The^mmn receiv- 
> ing countries will be -France, 

Canada and Australia. 

France and South Vietnam 
to exchange envoys 

^_r Thieu. and who remained in th 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, May 14 
France, and the Provisional 

Revolutionary Government ot 
South Vietnam have deaaea 
J _ . .KaT. fflenw. 

mi _ I 

Thieu, and who remained in the 
capital after the -communist 
takeover, will return to Pans. ! 

Saigon, May 14.—Resistance 
is continuing against the. com¬ 
munist forces in some areas of South Vietnam have deaaea munist forces in. some areas of 

from today to raise their respe<> south Vietnam, according to 
rive missions to the status OE Saigon liberation radio. It said , 
embassies. An exchange of today: “Some reactionary 

n,ar?“ elements have rejected coopera- 
rVia Dmviiinnsl R«m- 

i ambassadors will take place elements have rejected coopera- 
short ly. . non with the Provisional Revo- 

This was announced after this 1 urionary Army Government and . 
morning's meeting of the resisted in some areas of the ; 

of Ministers. In the country- _ . ■ 
monnng-s nouv rrr _ . 
Council of Ministers. In the country. . . 
meantime, M Michel Huriet, who Some sources m Saigon say 
was appointed. French repre- that the resistance is bmiigwt \ 
sentativeto the PRG on the day Up by members of the Buddhist 
before the fall of Saigon, will Hoa Haq rect. 
S as Chargfi d’Affaires. Well xstformed wurce; said 

M leao-Marie Merillon, who that^Mrs Budi, the PRG Foreign 
« Ambassador to South Viet- Minister, had amveti W §aigom 

Middle EasC 

. announce 
that they are now open for business 

. in the Emirate of 

UMiyiAL QUWAIN 

■ United Arab Emirates 

P:0. Box 108 
Umm a! Quwain. United Arab Emirates 

. Telephone: 6635 

. Alt Banking Services available 
\ throughoutthe 

United Arab Emirates 

Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Dubaf,. 
, Fujairah, Ras al Khaimah, 

’ Sharjah, Umm al Quwain 

The British Ban^. 
of (lie Middle 

•20 Abchurch Lane • London 

A rnaftberofTire HongkoncrBe 
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{l^CfcVERSEASLi^i 

irear« ibya- ends 

5ords with 
gypt 

. )cr Foreign Staff .. 
bya has agreedTo halt its * 

.-^aganda campaign against 
. • . . at. The .ending: at the- ram- 

„ n which brought relations 
. 'een the ■ two countries 

' ist to 1 breaking point, coin- 
s with a visit to - Libya bv 

• Kosygin, the Soviet Prime; 
-ister. 
: cor ding to^ press reports 
' airo and Tripoli, the agree- 

t was achieved by a med> 
5 mission from the National; 
■mbly of the Federation .of ! 
3 Republics. 
ie assembly delegation saw I 
ident Sadat. last Saturday. 
then flew to TripoK for' 

5 with Colonel Gaddafi, the 
tan leader, ou Tuesday. - ' 
ie Libyan news agency 
JA said yesterday that the 
rans had called for the con-, 
ladon of the federation.. It 

_ ted Tripoli radio' as saying' 
it had been decided to stop 
radio campaign 'against' 

pt as a result of meetings 
veen the assembly delega- 

and members of- me 
pie’s committee which runs 
radio .station. ‘ .v 
ccording to the Cairo newsi¬ 
er A1 Gomhoxtria, Colonel 
dafi expressed regret _.-^or- 

. anti-Egyptian campaign 
" a he met members .of the 

anbly delegation. It-quoted 
as saying :he was not 

nrasible for the campaign, 
ch had been conducted^oy 

people’s committee in' 
cge of information, 
gyptian officials welcomed 
Libyan decision as a hope- 

- sign. Relations , between 
pt and Libya,- whidi were 
sidering a merger only two 
rs ago, deteriorated to the 
□t where President Sadat 
ently described Colonel 
idari as *‘100 per cent sick". 
a remark was. made- after 
sonal attacks , by the Libyan 
!&s on Mr Sadat and' his 
lily. 
n a dispatch from Tripoli 
.terday, Tass news agency ; 
d Mr Kosygin ’ ..had. met 
lonel Gaddafi for ? coriversa- 

• ns which were held in-«. 
endly atmosphere. ’ ... 
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• .V Egypt confident in US 
ability to forge peace 

SB 

Israel -police' stop, and .search- Arab tins coming from the West Bank yesterday as a precautionary measure on the eve of t 
sary of Israelis'statehood} bat an Arab passes unnoticed on his donkey. 

Jordan seen as Arab6duty trouble-maker’ 

eve of the anniver- 

Froin Eric'Marsdan 
-Jerusalem, May 14 ... 

- The Israeil Jktmy has “ taken . 
the necessary precautions”' in' 
response -to Jordan’s. action in 
moving tanks and troops tow¬ 
ards the river!-it was. officially 
disclosed in. Jerusalem today. 
This is not such ah ominous 
statement .as- -ft; may seem; 
Whatever is' goahg'" oh along the 
Jordan river .^probably has 
more ' political .than, military, 
significance. - V 1. 

Jordan^*''. deployment near, 
the confrontation line-was dis¬ 
closed by Me ‘Shimon Peres, 
the Israel Defence Minister,' 
who has given several warn¬ 
ings in recent- weeks" of in¬ 
creased military ■ activity. Com¬ 
mentators in tbelsrael press 
.have taken up the same theme, 
emphasizing -.that King Husain 
appeared to be adapting- a 

more warlike mood, and was 
. likely to commit his forces 
^ fully 2q tiie next Middle East 
war. • 

. -One -leading commentator 
has forecast mat Jordan will 
not be content with a contain¬ 
ing role against Israel hot will 
attempt » strike across the 
West Bank at Jerusalem. 

Mr -Peres made his statement 
during a tour of the Jordan 
valley and assured settlers 
there that it would remain in 
Israel’s hands as a security 
border. He also emphasised 
that the settlements along the 
river, were preventing Jordan 
from advancing forces towards 
Jerusalem, and - that the city 
could not be considered secure 
unless it was protected by a 
belt of further settlements. 

In recent months, there have 
been reports of renewed autiv- 

Romania calls for abolition of Nato and 
Varsaw Pact military organizations 
'lenna. May . 14.—The 
nanian Communist Tarty pro- 
ed today that the military 

. animations of. Nato and the 
rsaw Pact should be dis- 

. ded as a first step towards 
lishiag both alliances. 

This course would be fully... 
keeping ■ with the requiFe¬ 
lts of detente and of real 
trity ”, the party newspaper - 
iteia said in an article mark- 
the twentieth anniversary of 

' seven-nation. Warsaw Pact. 
■inteia readied it was official 
iet block policy that, the 
■saw Pact would be abolished, 
he same time as Nato,-but. 
: abolition of the militwy 
inizations of both alliances 
hr be “a first stage to tins 
ct”. 
a mania, which • takes - a 
ngly independent position 
tin ‘ the Soriet block," has 
ed for improvement of the 
deal organization of the 
“saw Pact. • 
The political side of the 
rsaw treaty has to be erven 
•e strengthened, with'a view, 
accentuating the course of 
ante and cooperation in 
ope and the whole world”' 
iteia said. 

"zechoslovakia today once 

again proposed the abolition of 
-the Warsaw Pact through an 
article in'ther Communist Party 
newspaper" ttuderftddo.' The 
newspaper, .made :the- proposal 
contingent .on a new system of 
collective security in Europe and. 
the abolition of Nato.—Reuter 
and AP. r 

Warsaw, May; T4.—The War¬ 
saw --Pact ’.stares today • cele¬ 
brated' the .twentieth anniver¬ 
sary. -of. the -alliance amid 
optimism that the tide of events: 
was moving on their favour.. 

Mr Henryk Jablonski, chair¬ 
man of the Polish State Coandl, 
welcomed --' parliamentarians 
from the Soviet Union, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, East Germany, Hun- 
gayyi Romania -and ' Bulgaria. 
Afterlisting thepacCs successes 
since, its founfetion in Warsaw 
he Called for an -intensification 
of peaceful cooperation. with all 

'-states^ ; I v.■■ 

Todays ' loF-key meeting of 
Pact parliamentarians seemed a 

. deliberate, move- 'to. play down 
the purely military aspect of 
the alliance at ., a time: of 
detente, observers said. ' 

Polish: comment has empha¬ 
sized the improved climate in 

' Europe;. including better rela¬ 
tions with West Germany, and 
attributed-this to the strength 
of the Warsaw Pact , armies. 

lr Stans fined $5,000 for 
ampaign law violations 
■m Patrick Brogan faith”, he ‘said, “and in the 
shington. May 14 betieT it was .the proper^tiihig 

t lr Maurice Stans, -the former 10 ^ofcharges bore' 
- fljV^^cetary of Commerce, was a maximum sentehceuif a yeart 
f? $5,000 (about £2,170) imprisonment; but the’"Jodge'. 
bl ay after pleading guilty to decided insrread tb impose the 

s misdemeanour charges of maximum fines. 
lating campaign- finance, laws Mt "Stan's is tile third-member, 
ile he was finance director ^ 
the Committee to Reelect the ' 
’si dent in 1972. - J°“n "GtcheU, rormer.Attouley- 
: . “ , - .__ General; who - is appealing’ 
V number of companies have ggain^ his - Cdrrrictiim for' 
so charged with making ills- Watergate, and:- Mr Richard 

corporate contributions to Kieindienst, who succeeded hzm 
Nixon’s reelection campaign 3$. Attorney-General. .Mt KImi-. 

1 have been fined. Mr Stans 
i . . .. v. __j- minor charge ana was given a 

s the man who solicited and month’s suspended prison sen- 
:epted the money (he raised tehee Tor. failing to teU .the. 
>r S60m in all); and he was truth, to a cohgressionid corn¬ 
ier intense investigation by mitree.. - 
s Watergate special prose- • Mr Spiro Agnew, Mr Nixotfs 
:or, who finally agreed with Erst.. Vice-President, . pleaded 
lawyer that he should plead:. ..?nd;contest” to u tax.nevaaon 

Jty to these minor .diarges,.':charge» -. and Mr-:-Stans,-.. .Mr.: 
assured the judge who Mitchell and Mr joim Coanally, 

uenced him that he did not -the former Secretary _ to. the 
entionallv violate any law- .treasury, were* all acquitted.oft. 
/hat I did, I did in good Other charges. '■ tj 

id $5,000 (about £2,170) 
ay after pleading guilty to 
i misdemeanour charges of 
lating campaign: finance, laws 
ile he was finance' director 
the Committee to Reelect the 
isident in 1972. . 
V number of companies-have 

General. Eugeniusz Molczyk, 
Polish deputy Defence Minister, 

'wrote today in Trybuna Ludu, 
' the party newspaper, that the 
..'pact had . enabled . socialist 

states to consolidate tiie victory 
they achieved 30 years-ago over 
German fascism. : 

... '.The absence • of . military 
officials from the meeting was 
viewed by'Western observers as 
a detente gesture. -But the 
newspaper Zolmerz Polski, 
organ of the Polish armed 
forces, said today: “We are 

. concerned' by the fact-that the 
Nato war machine is being 
expanded and the West German 
Bundeswehr. continuously de¬ 
veloped: There are still advo¬ 
cates of war adventures among 
the m6st reactionary imperialist 

- forces.”—Reuter and UPL 

' Moscow, May 14. — Pravda 
said today the Warsaw Pact was 
celebrating its anniversary as 
.“a stable, mighty alliance of 
states united by the common 

• great tasks of building com¬ 
munism”. 

The pact “has become an 
organic element of the socialist 
commonwealth. which expresses 
the will of the peoples of the 

. fraternal countries for. unity of 
action in the struggle for peace 
and socialism ”, it said.—Reuter. 

Death sentence 
for punch on 
nose demanded 

Ankara, May 14.—Turkey’s 
state prosecutor today de¬ 
manded the death sentence for 
a man -accused of punching Mr 
Suleyman' DemireJ, the Prime 
Minister, on the nose. 

-The man, identified as Vural 
Ousel, appeared in the state 
security court in Ankara today, 
accused of violating the con¬ 
stitution to a degree punishable 
.‘.by execution. When asked what 
his profession was, he said: “1 
"am a revolutionary.” 
'* Mr Demirel was resting at 
home today after yesterday’s 
'attack,' which left him with a 
broken nose that needed four 
stitches. 
. -The prosecution said Mr 
OnseL_fcad travelled to West 
Germany and Cyprus over the 
past few years. West German 
authorities had expelled him for 

.alleged subversive activities 
■ connected with Marxist groups. 
Mr Onsel bad told police he 
belonged to a branch of the self- 
styled Turkish People’s Libera¬ 
tion Army, .an outlawed group. 
.—Reuter- 

t^-i 

few Army chief 
ppointed 
i Argentina 
Buenos Aires, May 14.—A 
neral closely linked with. 
■Jit-wing members of Senora 
ton’s government took com- 
tod of the Argentine Army 
jay after tbe resignation, of. 

» predecessor because of. dis- 

reements with the Defence 

mister. ... 
The new Army chief is 

. meral Alberto Numa Laplane, 
led 50, who until yesterday: 
jj* mmanded the powerful First: 

i my Corps based on the out. 
ilirts of Buenos Aires. 
- He is a close associate of 

me of Senora Peron's advisers' 
The two are widely credited 
.th planning recent purges of; 
pposed left-wing .. eiemencs 
om the Ferdtast mowtaenti— 

Strikers give up in riot-torn 
Pacific mining town 
. Panguna, May 14^—Weary, 

mid hungry, strikers., emn-ged 
today-from hiding in the- jirngla: 
and mnimrains round tbs Cpp- 
per mining town of Panguna, 
in Bougainville, one ofthe'Solo;. 
inbo.' Islands, to suErend« .-n' 
armed, police.. ' .- 

^Police moved into Panguna 
in force after Papua-New 
Guinea workers at ;the b»g 
Bougainville cjopper^mme, strik¬ 
ing for -better jsay ahd'coiuti- 
tions, rampaged, ihrotigh' -the. 
town -wrecking-Hblriilfpngs and; 
.vehicle: ■ [By.: late;' afternooit; 
about 750 men,had been herded; 
into : a . makeshift -: detennpn 
compound. -■ 
. While ‘ Pangunaremained 

. firmly in. thia control of police, 
die strikers i switched •- metr 
attention _fasr nlghr to the spall 

S coastmTieaitt.^Liddio, '' 

. • According to police reports, 
.some 60 id 70 of the strikers 
ransacked expatri are-owned 
weekend homes,, looting per¬ 
sonal effects, wrecking gardens I 
and.'smashing the interiors of 
abour 35 bungalows. - 

Officials ■ of Bougainville 
Copper Ltd, a subsidiary of the 
British-owned Rio Tinto-Zinc 
groups said, they had not yet 
derided when to reopen -the' 
narne: ,The production losses 
'ri^:estinmted at about £2)0,000 

J a-day.; •. .. . v- *. ' 
company .spokesman said 

1 rhati all' .Workers convicted in I 
court of offences against ; 
Bougainville Copper Ltd would 
be '- dismissed, -. in ’line with 
normal company policy. ' 
' “It looks as though we. will 

•have' to recruit stalled' per-- 
sonnel from overseas.”—Reuter. 

iry by Palestine« Liberation 
Organization (PLO) groups in 
the Jordan valley—and now a 
return of the Jordan Army. 
This is being interpreted in 
Jerusalem as a sign that Jor¬ 
dan is responding to Syrian 
overtures for a joint policy 
against Israel in readiness for 
another outbreak of fighting. 

General Haim Herzog, in an 
Israel radio commentary, sug¬ 
gested today that Jordan was 
joining the Arab game of 
creating an eve of war atmo¬ 
sphere in the Middle East and 
was acting as “duty trouble¬ 
maker 

He speculated that this 
might be the signal for an 
Arab sell-our of the PLO, 
which had failed u» produce 
results after being named at 
Rabat as sole spokesman for 
the Palestinians; and that 

King Husain was seeking to 
take over again at the price of 
dropping his conciliatory atti¬ 
tude. 

The general added that Jor¬ 
dan was playing a very dan¬ 
gerous game, as it was against 
its interests to create tension 
along the border. This is nor 
the only possible interpretation 
of die shift in Jordan-Israel 
relations. 

The political storm over the 
Jordan is another sign of the 
divergence between Israel and 
American policies. Only a few 
hours after Mr Peres had 
given his warning to King 
Husain, Dr Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
was praising Jordan’s moder¬ 
ation in the Middle East con¬ 
flict and defending Washing¬ 
ton’s decision to supply it with 
Hawk missiles. 

i From Paul Martin 
| Beirut, May 14 

! President Sadat of Egypt 
! today reaffirmed his confi- 
1 dene'e in United States ability 
1 to forge a Middle East settle- 
■ mem, declaring that the 
i Americans held “90 per cent 
1 of the cards in the gamea>. 

Speaking at the end of the 
i Kuwait leg of his current Arab 
1 tour, he said he would co- 
; operate with anyone, " even the 
; Devil”, to achieve a Middle 
i East solution. 
; Mr Sadat then flew to Bagh- 
; dad for two days of talks with 
1 Iraqi leaders. As in other Arab 
, capitals on his itinerary, he 
i will try to hammer out some- 
; thing approaching a common 
; Arab strategy for his Salzburg 
| meeting with President Ford 
I on June 1 and 2. 

At a press conference after 
’ his talks in Kuwait, President 
1 Sadat concentrated on the 
I United States role in the search 
for a Middle East settlement. 

1 Declaration that a new attempt 
by Dr Kissinger to get negotia¬ 
tions under way 2gain would be 
welcomed by Egypt, he empha¬ 
sized that the next move was up 
to Washington. 

He would like to see “ as 
many West European countries 
as possible” and a number of 
non-aligned states included in 
tiie Geneva talks. “ We want 
guarantees and accordingly the 
Geneva conference should be 
enlarged with the inclusion of 
these countries to secure these 
guarantees”, Mr Sadat said. 

His visit to Baghdad is the 
first by an Egyptian President, 
in addition to ius wider discus¬ 
sions on tbe Middle East crisis, 
he will also sound out the pos¬ 
sibility of mediation in . the 
present ideological battle be¬ 
tween Iraq and Syria. Tbe two 
countries are on the verge of a 
complete diplomatic break, 
threatening the Arab world 
with its most serious split 
since the pre-1967 era. 

Although President Sadat 
would like to hare a hand in 
settling the dispute, he is 
aware of the difficulties in 
such a task. Already several 
Arab attempts to settle the dis¬ 
pute have failed. The Egyptian 

leader will, however, have the 
opportunity of sounding out 
the Syrians as well when he 
visits Damascus on the last 
stop-over of his tour. 

In an interview with the 
Beirut magazine, Al Haivadcss, 
published today, Mr Sadat said 
he would ask President Ford 
in Salzburg for American 
financial aid to help settle his 
outstanding debt to the Soviet 
Union. He again emphasized 
that all efforts to evoke a sym¬ 
pathetic Soviet response to 
Egypt’s financial problems 
had been in vain. 

Mr Sadat also questioned the 
motives behind the present 
visit to Libya of Mr Kosygin, 
the Soviet Prime Minister. “ I 
cannot understand the Soviet 
position ”, Mr Sadat said. “ The 
Soviet Union has long been 
attacking Gaddafi (the Libyan 
leader). Now they send their 
Prime Minister to Tripoli. 
They also agree to sell arms to 
Libya which they deny to 
Egypt.” He pointed out that 
Moscow had frequently com¬ 
plained of ColoDel Gaddafi’s 
persistent criticism of commu¬ 
nism and the Soviet Union. 

There had been reports that 
the Soviet Union had soft- 
pedalled on the question of 
rescheduling Egypt's debt dur¬ 
ing the recent visit to Moscow ■ 
of Mr Ismail Fahmi, the Egypt¬ 
ian Foreign Minister. However, 
Mr Sadat's latest remarks are 
the first official indication that 
there has not been any shift in 
the Soviet position on this 
issue. 

“They ithe Soviet leaders) 
will not even give me a period 
of grace”, Mr Sadat told the 
magazine. “ We are at present 
contacting Arab countries for 
speedy action to straighten out 
Egypt's economy and enable 
her to honour her commit¬ 
ments to the Soviet Union and 
others. These coatacts are not 
confined to the Arab states but 
will also be extended to the 
United States.” 

The total Egyptian debt to 
the Soviet Union, accumulated 
over the years of Egypt’s 
dependence on the Russians 
for military equipment, is esti¬ 
mated at more than $2,000m . 
(£870m). 

In brief 
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Ceylon party 
leader resigns 

Colombo, May 14.—Mr J. R. r 
Jayewardene, leader of 
Opposition in tit® Ceylon 
National Assembly has designed 
from his seat in a campaign 
to make the Government hold 
a general election this year. 

His decision came after 
reports that the Government 
would amend the constitution . 
to prevent MPs resigning their . 
seats in order to rec°ntest them. 

Anguilla visitor 
Mr Ronald Webster, leader of 

the Anguilla Council, arrives in 
London next Monday to discuss 
the island’s constitutional stattis. 
He is pressing for the ending 
of all constitutional ties with St 
Kitts by 'May 30. 

Manson attacker 
San Francisco, May 14.—A „ 

prisoner was shot and slightly . 
wounded hy guards today dur¬ 
ing an attack in the prison 
exercise yard on Charles Man- 
son. die man convicted of the -. 
Sharon Tate murders in 1969. 

Complaint postponed 
Nicosia, May 14.—The Greek - 

Cypriot leadership has decided 
to postpone an appearance be- • 
fore the Human Rights Commis¬ 
sion in Strasbourg with com- >■ 
plaints of atrocities by the 
Turks during their invasion of . 
the island lasr year. 

Invitation to Paris 
Paris, May 14- — President 

Giscard d’Estaing has invited • 
President Francisco Costa . 
Gomes to France from June 4 to 
7 and the invitation has been .. 
accepted. 

A seat for Hanoi 
Geneva. May 14. — The 

World Health Assembly today 
admitted North Vietnam to 
membership, as well as Toga 
and Mozambique 

Sir Seretse arrives 
Georgetown, May 14.—Presi¬ 

dent Sir Seretse Khama of 
Botswana, accompanied by Lady 
Khama, arrived in Guyana yes- • 
tereday on a three-day visit. 

: , , - •: v-. >vi*- 
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DOMESTIC situations 

FULL-TIME 
LIVING-IN NURSE 

ts roqtifrttd io look after ciil 

datW needs of g post-tncoBtia- 

Untie woman. Rallont to In hm 

30s. but with a young 

outlook on llfo. She requires 

HiUe medical aid. bill needs 

personal attention In thu form 

of assistance tn drossiny. 

bathing, etc. Other staff kept. 

Please reply m writing, w 

bv tolenhone. to Mr. M. A. 

Cooper. 10 North Grove. Hlgh- 

gate. London. N.6. 

Homo telephone No. 548 

3463: office. 724 8562. 

MIDDLE-AGED 
HOUSEKEEPER 

wanted lor house In Central 
London, with 3 Children. 3 cats 
and dog. Own room. T.V. anil 

. mod cons. References required. 
Good salary (or right person. 

242 3209 DAY TIME. 

NURSE/COMPANION 
female, required to assist young 
woman post encephalitic. Non- 
resident, ta share foil dor hours 
with a • second nan-maiden i 
none.. Central London flat. 

Tel.: Day 734 8Se3 

Mr. M. Cooper. 

Evening6. 930 3006. 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. 

seeks 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

for country haiug In Hamp¬ 
shire. Good pay and accommo¬ 
dation. 

M'rfto Box 2325 M. Tire 
Times. 

MIDDLE-AGED 
CHAUFFEUR AND WIFE 

REQUIRED 
Chauffeur to drive Company's 
Condon-based Rolls; wire to act 

houaevtop al Company's 
West End Pat. Kwt accommo¬ 
dation. Combined salary ap¬ 
proximately £3.000 p.a. Ref¬ 
erences essential. 

Phone 01-283 3811/2 

Lady Zia Wember 

UNDER BUTLER 
Larne establishment. Fully 
staffed. References essential. 
Wages on application. 

Apply : 
The Secretary. Luton Uoo. 

Lilian. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 

ulrad as soon as possible as 
, Housekeepers to the 
□duty of Arts. B John 

Adam Street. London. W.C.2. 
Must have Unit I catering exper¬ 
ience. Comfortable accommoda¬ 
tion. Good income. References 
essential. 

Apply Mr J. M. Robertson 

101-839 2366 Ext. 471. 

fvate sendee i 
ferencea. in* 
eply: Polo C 

tube station. Tel. 01348 oQ07, 
do not phone Friday night or oil 
day Saturday. 

MOTHER'S HELP needed l» W» 
larg fHen«*ijr and happy ramfiy. 
English speaking and references 

all day Saturday 

MANSERVANT for « 
own lovely self-con ta 
trtet South Kensingtc tnct South Kensington 

MTOUaL^m^TC (1905/8198 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Secretary. 
1 MUIbanli, London SWTP 5JZ. 
□ate; 12 May 1975. 

Charity Commission. la Ryrffr 
Street? London.. SW1 rouotlno the KmeL Lonaon. aw i iguw»™ 
abovo reference' and may also be 
seen at that address. 

OblcciKwu and sogoesUons may 
be sent to the Commissioners within 
tine month from today. 

wnuCATiONAI- 
SCH DLA RSM IPS AH D 

FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
V NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Physiology and 
Environmental Studies 

(Sutton Bonington) 

NERC 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are invited for 
a NERC Studentship for 
work leading to a Ph-D. 
under the supervision of 
Professor H. Smith on 

«* The pbotosyntbetic 
capacity of forest species 
under real and simulated 
canopies.” 

COOK f HOUSEKEEPER. — Required 
for small modern house, dally 
hnlp also cmDloyed. Two hi 
family, own sluing iy. awn sitting rnaro. tn-rt- 

. bathroom and T.V.. very 
wages for someone used to 

and with personal 
jarvlow essential. 
Soilage. Mldhoret. 

The stipend will sot be less 
than £880 per annum. Can¬ 
didates who expect to 
obtain an Upper Second or 
First Class Degree In a rele¬ 
vant subject are invited to 
apply to Prof. H. Smith, 
University of Nottingham, 
School of Agriculture, Sut¬ 
ton Bonington, Lough¬ 
borough, LE12 SRD, Leices¬ 
tershire, giving a brief 
curriculum vitae. 

young experienced English- 
speaking Part-time Nanny wanted 
for a cSl'aran aged 3 years and 8 
months 3 oi 3 full days per 
ni-cfc References essential, salary 
negotiable. Near East FIbbiJW 
fabr station. Tel. 01-348 oQ07. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

IN STATISTICS 

a room, salary 

Matron/SRN for Luxurious R« 
Homo. Ton resident*. BeauttTnl 
north Hampshire Downs, must ba 
caring person, scape for Initia¬ 
tive. salary above average. Ring 
026 476229. 

Candidates should 
l ere sled in pursuing 
leading to . Pit .a., tn either 
Bayesian Inference. Spatial 
Processes, or Forecasting. 

intelligent, responsible Mother's 
Help required now fbr nwd home 
In Fulham to look after two 
children age<12 and 3. Good 
salary, own bedroom, qatnroom 
and TV.-—Phone 01-736 6366. 

ruruier _ ociaua ugn mx 
Academic Registrar. University 
of^ Warwick. Coventry CvS 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

Scotland.—Sueur sailing Horn, 
on West Coast, requires one or 

sauacs-iBn 

Ml 
l 
I 

6 MEGGAWATT 
POWER PLANT 

Complete, new. Available for 
Immediate delivery. 

ELECTRO-MOTIVE 
DIESEL GENERATORS 

1—Mod. No. S16E4G. 2100 
KW. Radiator cooled.__ 

1—Mod. No. S30E4G. 2500 
KW. Radiator cooled. 
For more Information, cull : 
AMERICAN MOBILE POWER 
CORPORATION. STOCKTON. 

CALIFORNIA. O S-A. 
Telephone i2091 948 4675 or 

Tele* No. 359479 

MADRID. — Required urgently. , 
mature, Ktgorlenced Nanny, mini- 
mum 18 man tha.—Belgravia 
Bureau. SB4 4343. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM and good 
salary offered Id part-time 
mother's help. Tel. 603 4939. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS ere 3** gretesaiona. -dvi« b«ore 

CHARITY COMMISSION „ 
Charity—Roril Observer Corps 
Benevolent Fund. 
Scheme including the reconstruction 
or the body of trustees. 
Ref. : 209640-1-LI. . 

The Charily Commissioners pro¬ 
pose ID ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other purposes ...Copies of 
the proposed Scheme will be BUP- 
sUnl on written request l» the 
Charity Co mm I Mi on, 14 Ryder 
Screel. London. S.W.X. auotlnn the 
reference above, and may also be 
seen si Uj*I address. 

Objections and suggestions may 
be sent to the Commissioners within 
one month from today. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
The Marine Society . . 

Scheme making new provision for 
the government and admtiuRratian 

,o2F».®Sg«lK"IGM JS 
MbmlUlon to the Home Secretaiy 
lor this and other purposBs.copica 
qf thn proposed scheme wtl! he 
supplied on written request to Oia 

CHARITY COMMISSION m 

Uip rwonstrnctfon of the ot 
tnmefea- _ ^ ^ 1 

- syacs 
written request ui Uie Chari rt'Com- 
mission, l* Rytfttr 
S.W.l iquoting ref. no. 323loi-|- 
i i i and may alio be seen at Uni 
address. 

ASSISTANT COOK REQUIRED for 
country Howe In Surrey. Good 
conditions of service. Salary 
£.30.00 per week.—Apply Bos 
0574 M. Tho Times. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best Jobs London or abroad, 
Cali 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 
47S7. . _ 

SUTLER REQUIRED 
In Belgravia. -— I 
details 10 Box 2572 

BUTLER required f 
tty house near ^ 
Essex. Duties will be. those ex 
peeled In a sporting household, 
where there arc othrr staff. Single 
man preferred to live In. but cot¬ 
tage can be made available for 
couple. Ability to drive essential. 
Experienca andJ impeccable refer¬ 
ences ere needed. Ago imma¬ 
terial but unlikely to be suitable 
lor over 60s.—Please reply to 
Box 2394 M. The Ttmps 

EXPERIENCED N 
years. required 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

ALLMANNA SVEN'SKA 
ELEKTRISKA A.B. 

WANTED 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 15 t?75__ 

j LEGAL NOTICES __ I Appointments Vacant 

also on page 10 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

IDEAS and MARKETS for 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
Luge-scale colour nrmiii o and finish Ing facilities. substantial 

product-qrivnUUon. plus management and capital In «he South of 

Enoland That's- the current situation—what la needed is a.further 

«-2 iyiIiUob turnover of the right kind—itnra. promotional 

products. Principal! and others who know wlui l» Involved and can 

lUgouaie arid deliver win find H most worthwhile to reply w 

BOX 2309 M. THE TIMES 

UNCTERSI1T APFOINTMENTS j UNIVEKgITY APPQBirrMEWTS I 

The University of 
Manchester 

temporary lecturer 
• in SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

University of Warwick 
t. HANS ROAD 
LONDON SW3 1RZ 

01-589149C 
LECTURESHIP IN 

THEATRE STUDIES 
(Second advertisement! 

..MSS'W SS'Ji&sffi 

Due to other commitments 
my SHARE In PRIVATE 

LIMITED COMPANY IS ior 
SALE. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

company supplies raiicry. 
ftoUaware. and china ta hou-l 
and chlorine autleta. both him" 
and overseas. Goad clientele 
and assured supplies. Of inter¬ 
est to person with solas owed- 
ence seeking sole control 
within twelve months. 

No. LX31553 of 1973. 
1 In (lie HIGH COUNT oi JUSTICE 
Cnaocery Division Companies Court 
Jji ibe Matter ol RICHARD HKCH1 —- — 
& COMPANY. Limned and In the .—a ar-r toga In 
Matter of The Corn.panic* Act. IWB. THE COMPANIES Atrr. iwi ln 

Notice la hidshi glimfi, • that a the Matter of avooiuwn 
PtTmoN for ihf wWOWO UP of BUnjJETOJ^lrf Nature °f “*“1- 
Ifu- abo-e-named Company by the "''**481111 dera and rontracm— . 
tliah Court of Jnstlrn was on Ihn WINDING-UP ORDER ■ 

couraea in the . 
socui policy and aumiru3«r 
ailon. and'atTtbge 5fw *SSi 

f^saaft _MiSr.bi.jS 
not essential; 
man have a good degree 10 « 
relevant dtocWMno. 
arises owing to mo appointraoni 
of Dr Garaon rah as Profca- • 
m at Social AifinlnlJiwIiMi- 

monts. Further tnionnauon.nn" 
nStiamrrrninwtWe bv Jw; 
d 1 |rma the RgBj»l™^* 

Box 2512 M, The Tunes. 
High Court of Justice was on the I ,-xrl?S?Sd5£ ORD "uw' 

«lfl PLACE OF FIRST 
Llmliod whose registered alike la 

KENSINGTON , i 
,-mi* 1 in/;P FAMILY SUE’ i IAT 

uiw nvegtron-rabins. centra • 
5 bedrooms* ® Sj^iuer Ult. ^^eia^ .Owrlwl^««lSS»L . 
hen ting, consts n«. otn (tent Approa- VJ.-uo t'A. u ; 
TO BE LS^Sr^SStosTniitnus. etc. Herrpds tx«c Ofucea 

S*S| 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD- 
C round FMwr W 
private garden. 
rooms. 2 wtWTwras- - 
neopttaa rooms, study- 

v«re. HSE52? 

" ' t Close tu HILTQN ■H8T«E'F 
. -fiw» 10 be -1«-+J^yfiBgL 

'ISH£D> ,-AI .SWSQ/Mg 
- 2 "or >j Wtmxwasi eefi 

.lion .loon.- im Quango 
WKhrn. ;M0den-YMT4K 

_ PortiTAflc. uaffnlt GSav 
ORIoKL •* tton/^agi 

FINE C0UNTH1 uam«l room: C-H. Don 
reception rooms-Fair price .te. 
£££&* SSt?‘OtilC« «s a*»«. Wl: 'S 

IRON CASTINGS capaaiy avails Ole, 
approx. lOO 1 by Uln. by 

siiuaic at 6 Croat Marlborough OTEDttorb 2911 
Sired. Monchreicr 1. Textile r 
Converters, and iijji the sale Pelf- ?.aS2rn'. ,r?,?aDn' 

rrORS 29th «ay M75, »t 
39 Templar House MHlgh 
. London. WC1V. 6NP at 

University College 
* Cardiff 

on tho same 
place at 11.50 

Applications are hivlied for 
a nmuber of ooou *t the level 

The University of Newcastle) 

upon Tyne 

. CHAIR OF EDUCATION BLAKE & CO. 
with estabtlahed m 
Arc hi tr cl /Engineer 
hast'd In London with 
Joint participation o 
liana I prelect for 

medtuin-slzd) 
nartntrswn ,orv of ,hl‘ «,d Company desirous I 

1° support or oppose the .making or 
B iT.inrr.k- an Order on tho sold Petition may i 
Ujh 3u-a0 appear at the time of hearing. In I 

BATES official Receiver and 
Provisional Liquidator. 

yLaics " Saniui awUabS0 Plrese PoKori or by hia"counseL<>for>'thai US^BlAldERS 
Hnt lutun 10 Bos PffiPM": ".•‘J* J?*,y »r thePerttion Llmlmd Nature or BusUuaa: Snb- 

reply in J’”il‘~lip irfll be fnrtilshcd ar me undersigned contract carpenters 
M. The Timm. ___ ,.ny creditor or cantrlhuiarv or kwniMR.UD flODER MADE 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT Of LAW 

YOSraiJS®^ln^raBco^ Sg'BbrS&S 
ESJimzj?u,e re8n,a,pd 

818*> evenings. HERBERT OPPENHEIMER 

purpose: and a copy or the Petition Limited Nature or Business: Sub- 
trill tie fomufted qy the imdrrslgaed contract carpenters 
to any creditor or contributory or WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
I he said Company requiring such 14th April 1976. ____ 
copy on payment of the regulated GATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 

Salary ranges ; - L4.7DT to • 
£5.07% t Sen lor LecturerJ and 
SlIlB to£4.896 ' < Lecturer 1 

plus threshold. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

for tho same. MEETINGS: 
:mu:rt oppenheimer cREorroRS som May i-ns. at 
NATHAN & V4NDYK. 20 Room G20 Allantic House. Hnlborn 
CooUial) Avenue, London Viaduct. London ECIN 2KD at 
Wall. London. E.C2. Sollc- to OO o'clock 
Itors for Ihc Petitioner. CONTRIBUTORIES On rho wn« 

apuiucations. 15 June. 1973. 

itors for ihc Petitioner. 

TVSDEn NOTICE appoar on tne nearing or the sold 

SEAliD^NDE^s re 'tjejm- on ^ 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to I day and at the same place at 10.30 
appear on the hearing of the said I o'clock. 

N. SXDOLES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

J. „V. it;- om MTiiirw B1 ms imenuDU no m on. 
or 22 Nos., of Cash Register no[|CC. muB| itate u,„ name anrt 

one Revenue Jl}tJroM of ttlQ penan. or. if a firm. 
the name and address of the tirm. THE COMPANIES ACTT! 948 ta tho tne ajmr -ioa anoresj or tne rum, i,'.1;„ ' uSriHnjri limited 
and mast be signed bv the person or „? nJo^^^^nafacturias 
tirm. or his or their solicitor itf 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
. fPfl/Ofl OFFERS INVITED) 

CLAREVILLE GROVE MEWS, S.W.7 
„ __r.itrm.i mnrnfanty la acquire a lurivra ireobohJ prbpm 

*Wch la included fa the aak 

H.H. - ^“tanfaP^, ‘»qUnw>m, kxmfmn. garage aral Pi*fiMe pari** 

Buses, -Piccadilly aiW MeHOOO^tar Ibras -within easy watlOn 

anyi. and tnu«f be served, or. ir 
nosled, most be sent bv post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o'clock In 
tho afternoon of the 6th day of 
June. 1976. 

*1”wwdSJg-upc1oor8er MADE 

14DATCrUAND73pLACE OF FIROT 
MEETINGS: • __ __ 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER AND 
TEMPORARY LECTURER 

vESScL. London *EC1N 3HO al ^ PHYSIOLOGY 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001383 of 1974 

University of Warwick 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 

16.00 o'clock 
CONTRIBUTORIES 

day and at the same 

1 ° C SADDLER. O 
and Provision. 

University of Liverpool 

LECTURER IN BOTANY' 

lUTORIES on the same 
U\e same place at 10.30 

al Receiver 
.iqutdator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Bl Die 
Matter of MARYLAND BOILER f 
COMPANY Limited Nature of Busl- COMPANY Limited Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Boiler manufacturers__ 

U tNOfNG-UP ORDER MADE Dial 

APr&TESI7AND PLACE OF FIRST 

^“cREDmJRS JOlfi May. 1975. « 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Hoiborn 

: Viaduct. London ECIN 2HD at 
in.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES On IhO 9UUB 
day and at the same place al 10.30 

STEWART BARGET ft CO. 

N W'.a. Preotige block hi prlvafe 
ydas. 6fb b*da..,ti.<3 reccpta.. 
te tux. baths..- dream kit- "Peric- 
inii. mu services. £89.000. - 

■* film STARS *' ex-resWeric*. 
fucliiag os to VheMdn Golf' j 
'Course. ' Detached. St3. beds,. 1 

3 rccvpis- Solariunx. sauna. 2- 
•baths., kit., ojnsician'a madia. ; 
'Unique at I95.000.-Tkl: 40B - 

9494. 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.V 

An extremely attractive r 
donee tn rxeeunm decora 
order throughout. Blruatr.i 
attic private ri-tifli-n 
novriopment. wllbui 5 roou 
of-the Wost Lad and etty 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
reception rooms, wcll-tlt 
kitchen/breakIasi room, no 
room. Game. Extra part 
faculties. Patio. umim: 
gardenv- Gas-fired C H, DW 
tic hot water. Double. flUri. 

Price: £83.500 Freehold \ Price: £83.500 Freehold' 
bd. excellent.'quality earn 
curtains. Hamm ana lulls 

HAMPSTEAD 

EDWARD ERQMAN.A .C 
Groskenor Street. LonC 

■W1X OAO 
Tel.: 01-62J-bl9t- 

A delightful house al 
character tn the heart of Hatnp- 
stead ■ Village. 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, double. ri-vv>tlQn 
roam, kitchen rgantoo: central 
hasting, domestic bat water. 

LUXURY FLAT WIT.w 
PANORAMIC VIEW. 

Leasn: 83 years approx. 

GJL: £5 p^a. excL 

I7fE COMPANIES ACT. 194810 Ihc 
Manor Of RITSA PROPERTIES 
Limited Nature of Businas*: Prop- | 
errs dealers, _____ 1 

Imperial College of 
Science and Technology 

1 be. paid In full. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la the 
Matter of GAYCROSS BUILDERS 
Limited. Nature of Business: 
Builders. 

erW'ZNDn9G^UP ORDER MADE 21st 

■^PATE^MTO PLACE OF -FIRST 

am May. ' 1975. ai 
Room 239. Templar House. BI High 
Holboru. London YiCXV ®IP. at 
11. DO o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Qic same 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
APPOINTMENT 

Cambridge University 

. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 

Price: £47 JOO la loci, certain 
. carpels, curtains, fixtures and 

nttfngs. 

EDWARD MADMAN « CO,. 
6 Cnumor Street.'' London. . 

.W1X0AD. 
-TaL: 01-629 8191.. 

n 7,750 

01-979 0214 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Slat ^WSHSmUmM PUce at 1^30 I 

PLACE oI FiRST o cIol! r. BATES, Official Receiver 
MEETINGS..— _i.. - - and pnovwtonaJ Liquidator. I 

prMLrco 

CREDITORS 28th May. 1975. 
at Roam G2D. Atlantic House. 
HPIborn Viaduct. London. ECIN 
2HD. at 2.00 o'clock. 

Cavendish Avenue, N.^ 

Elegant per 
terrace. SB 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tltp 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same Mattcu- of TRIPLE 7 PRODUCTIONS 

day and at tho same place at 2.50 Limited Nature or Business: Film 
o'clock. Production 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
Receiver and Provisional 14th April. 1976 _ 
Liquidator. DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 

- cSedjtohs 28th May. 1975, at 

i§^oi3,pasg?6iCTaFi9»ss r. 
Limited. Nature or Business: Menu- A rmrmiRrrroRrra Bn the same 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

lVIA, chej 

SQUARE. • 

-Loivnr naif ol elegant 
storey period house. O'- 
rreepL. study. 3 bed.. Stt 
garage, garden, polio, pas t 

Long lease. rresun^ 
sraana rent/ralesi newly cl 
orated. cSa.fWO o-n.o. Inch 
big carpet* dnd curiams. 

Patten—*88 jMgl • oa 
. asm 0B00 lM./wnehnnd|. 

Tgl.f ■ fworttl -BI-MS, 
t. 269;. or fhoma> ( 

ISS&'SnASBBFVtta& 13$? 
oarments. ___ I n'cloclc HdJ mull La. n'rlflTir 
..OT^G-UP ORDER MADE 0 c,0g(. SADDtER::Offlrial R«IW 

1^SA#“and^ PLACE Of FIRST and LMat£5^‘ 

MCREDmjRS 29th May. 1975. at 
Rl»m£s9. TCr npiw Howq. 81 %lgii UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
Holboru. London. WCIV 6NP. at __ 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

» UNIVERSITY Lie tONDON 

• THE LIBRARY 

Holboru. London. WCIV 6NP. at 
10.30 o'clock- 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and the same place at 11.00 
o'clock. 

1 L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

rntE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of LONDON. INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL ANTIQUES FAIR Limited. 
Nature of Business: Exhibition pro¬ 
prietors. 

UTNDING-UP order made 

”og^|rUahd7SpLACE Of FIRST 
MKETTNGS: _ . __ 

The University of Sheffield 

LECTURER IN LAW 

Appucat 
the above the above 
October. 1 
the range 

pro via lan. 
from The 

CREDITORS B8th May. 1975. at 
Room CISO. Atlantic Horoe. Haf- 
bom Viaduct. London EClN 3HD. 

my. The 
Slo 3TN 1 
should be 
1975. Plee 
A. 

Immediate rale - required, 
period, house. 4 receptions. 6 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.' 2 KK- 

3?*- 
enleEtakunn. Roast ••£80 p.SU'- 
Lease One. '1984,: Pride '.re-, 
duced .-£197600. • 

ext. 269;. or fhome 
S318.. • 

HAMMERSMITH, 
RIVERSIDE 

PIMLICO. 

S.WJL 

Tel.'; 01-730 6765 

CHIPSTEAD ST., 3.W.6.—Terraced 
family house In need of some 
modernization. In quiet tree-lined Street; 4 bods.. 3 reept.. k. and 

garden. FreehoUL sa^&o 
Andrew Mil thn A 767 0OT&.. 

ORSBNWICH J BLACKHEATH. —- 
- DeUghtriii. ouean Anne terraced 
house. In a unique position, ovar- 

iRunaculatc recently built house 
Cox-' sal*. 4 beds.. 2 baths. 2 
recants: Integral garage: oas 
cJi- t flood. garden. :' 

' Freehold £39.300. 

■' TEL-: 01-834 7426. 

South-(acuta tJrorglali M- 
(17351 an 3 floors. 4 bod 
reaepu, 2 baths, oas c.h.. 
Ur. o/d for siudio In r 
Large (rent garden, nattc 
rear with acbaraic access. S 
doled grade u. £39.750. 
748 6643 eves and w/rodt 

big room, -kitchen. 3 It 4 I 
rooms, bathroom. 2 w.cj- 
-<mtrai heattng. garden, £39.. 
01-692 2019. 

CHISWICK, W.4.—BlUCIous 
taefted ch.iracier Victorian 
With garden, near river, 
gantiy modrrnlsod: 7 bed 
recepf., 2 btho.- double g, 

, new rare* esiw t 
meat fiat lot at S.6 p.w. 
control]odl. £32.000 o.n o 
364|. 

nas c.h.. new rare* 

at 2.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on tile same 

day and at the same place at 2.501 
o'docK. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

gmiiimSSiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiuRimiiiiHimiiiiuiiRiiiiBaMiuiHiiiiiNiiiiaiumuniiinii1 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3946 Iq the 
Matter or 0 B D Sc P Umlled. 

ns In ass: Film oeve- r 
Matter or 
Nature of 
loners. 

SviNOING-UP ORDER MADE 
14th A aril. T.97S. _. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST > 
MEETINGS: . 

CREDITORS 28th Stay. 19TS. at 
1 Room 020, Atlantic House. Holboru 
Viaduct. London. ECIN BHD. BI 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 11.30 

1 n*Alnrfe. 

MTNIWG-UP ORDER MADE 
XAth.Kpril 1978. 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 

t 

CREDITORS 29th May 1975. at 
Room 239 Templar House. BI High 
Hoi bom, London. U'CIV 6NP at 
4.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day at tho same place ai 4.50 
o'clock. 

L R BATES Official Receiver and . 
Provisional Liquidator. 1 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS 
BOARD 

Notice is hereby riven that the 
Transfer Registers pi the Southamp¬ 
ton Harbour Board 6”. rj, Redeem¬ 
able Slock 1986/1990 will be closed 
from 18th May. 19TB to 31st May. 
1975. both dates Inclusive, for prep- 
aratlon of biraggt^Wanwms. 

Town Quay Town Quay. 
Southampton, 2nd May. 1975. 

tn the .Matter of The Comi»nlRs 
Art. 1948. In the Matter of JOHN 
BRADLEY 1 METALS) Untiled—In 
Uquidation. 

I. JOHN ALBERT FREEMAN. 
Chartered Accountant of 8 Man¬ 
chester Road. Bury. Lancashire do 
hereby give, notice of mv APPODJT- hereby give, notice of mv APPOINT¬ 
MENT as UOUIDATOR in the above 
matter by an order of Court dated 
the 20th April. 1973. 

JOHN A. FREEMAN. 
_ . _ „ . Lfqttidalqr. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Ip , 
the Matter Oi LIVEWARE 1 LON¬ 
DON) Limited Nature of Busincas: 
Musical equipment hirerk.__ 

WINDCvG-uP ORDER MADE 22et , 

^^ATE^AND PLACE OF FIRST 

^CRCTrTORS 30th..Kay 19?5. Jt 
Room G20 Atlantic Horat, Hdlbonj j 
Viaduct London. ECIN 2HD at 
11 00 O'clock. __ _ 

CONTR1BUTCIRIES on the am , 
day and at Uie same place at 1130 

0 N^BADDLER. Official Receiver 
mid Prortefonal Liquidator. , 

rx u 
_-V— , 

Uqtudauxr. 
Dated this 7th day of May. 1973. 

1 The Companies Aels 1948 10 1967 
-TRANSACTORS UmU«d 

Notice to hereby given, pursuant 
to section 295 of the companies Act 

to the Matter of G. W. DAT & COM¬ 
PANY Untiled. _ 
By order of the HIGH COURT of 
JLISTICE dated the 4th day ol 
December 1973. GEORGE ALFRED 
WALE Of 418/422. Strand. London. 
WCaR OPH. has been APPOINTED 

(W: 
I Company wtil be held a« 1'i^krSS?i-S 
gtreel. London. WTM 8JL. on Friday, 
the 2i>rd day at Mil. 1973. «1S 

years. Too wages accordlna lo 
go and oxDfriencp. For^runhor 
coin pleaao ohone 

or 45s 32B1 anyumi 
SXPBRIENCED NANNY, ever 30 

requlrM for first baby Starting In 
Central London now. then « 

iSoA‘^aP.‘Sn^.& and 

"wk msyfjasvut 

W^ygel^-tofconSW 
provided. Salary to be^negoliatjrf 
Knowiedue of fiallan adranca 
acous. bui nut essential.—-Apply 
In writing providing tetotihene 
number to Mr G. Mataweae. Via 
Toscana I. Roma.. Applicants to 
be contacted and Interviewed in 

KrrZBU°HEL.-—Su 
.end 

U.S.S15.000.000 64s 16 Year 
_ External Lean .of 1955 
Ron ah old cm of the above Loan 

are advtoed that the Redam Dtlon due 
on iho_13ai_ Jana. 1975. l.e. 
U.s.51.261 000 Nominal, has been 
effected by nurchoae. 

HAM BROS BANK LLVUTED 
ism May. 1976. 

Vi'C^H OPH. has been APPOINTED 
LIQUIDATOR .of thn above-named 
romoeny vrith a committee or 

SatadUils 12 Ih day of May 1975. 
G. A. WALE. 

O'clock raid-day for 'the purawos 
men tinned in semions 894 and 2% 

^ Dote?lhia Vth dij’ at May. 1975. 
By order o^t^B^rd. 

Director 

1 

\5?;M 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

i DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
I OF ALGERIA 

TAX LOSS COMPANY 
FOR SALE 

WITH FURNISHED OFFICES 

IN VICTORIA 

' MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
| SOCtETE NATION ALE DE L'ELECTRICfTE 

ET DU GAZ SONELGAZ 

on a beneficial lease 

£6,000 

fesfoWtS'e ASS 

DOSSA & CO.. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

5F KartejToRf Road. 

S.B.ll. 

ODDMAN RBQUIReD,. Air COOBOy 
Mouse in Surrey- OJJSP PWldont 

iswrssas? * 

«At»N —Trained nanny for 
*m»w fiffSlflBHU rgqltired lmme- 

SSieb Abb 35 +. imualiy In 
Lbndon ihw Saudi Arabia- Pie"V 
qf mwI. Youiw te™ S50 *fc£i 
min.—Bwmpwn Bureau. 684 

Notice of pre-qualification 

THERMAL POWER STATION 
AT JIJEL 

CHANNEL ISLAND _Travel AMney 
for sale. 2 A.B.T.A. oOlCMj tejm 
turnover. Apply Bo* 8183 M. 

FACTORY 
NORTH EAST SCOTLAND 

1052), flortham, Tel. 55T1- 

REQUIRED 

4,300 sq. ft. including 
3 offices and extensive 
Joinery/Metal Fabrication 

machinery. 

mans 
£54,000 

Bex 2465 M. The Times. 

’phiupfin^. ,n™T 

NnfWeild Agewar. 

NOTICE 
au AdverttHtnaaik are aubirra 
to the ceAdiflons of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers UmiraL 
copies of whleb ore available an 
reoneot. 

SONELGAZ intends to construct on a virgin site in the j 
| JIJEL region (Eastern Algeria) a thermaJ power station \ 

I consisting of 3 or 4 units each with a generating capacity i 

| of 160 MW. fired by natural gas and cooled by sea water. 1 

| The construction will be handled as a single project with ! 

: commissioaing to commence in iate 1979. 

Copies, ol the specifications detailing Qualification con¬ 

ditions may be obtained from 13th May, 1975, from. the 

■ fallowing addresses: 

| SONELGAZ—DIRECTION DE L'EQUIPEMENT ELEC* 
TRIQUE, Departement 1 Moyens de Prodactioa Thenzdqnes 

! et Hydrauliqnes 2 boulevard Salab ECouahonir, Algiers, 

j TdL 64^437. 

BUREAU PE PARIS—SONELGAZ, 
148 boulevard Haussmaxm—Paris fifeure, 

FRANCE—Tel. 924S1J6/SS. • - - j 

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Mate up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 
Columns-they appear daily.and you’d besurprised 
how many people read them. 

For further information, ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-8341234. 

—i—bmm—w—mjmb—SKKSSSSBSBSSSSSS. 
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NEW DEVELOPMENT OF PRESTIGE RATS IfL A CENTRAL POSITION, 
- L OFF WI.GMORESTREET ' 
‘' ji .^/3 Bedrooms, Bathroom 

: ."■■■■ Reception ‘Room. Kitchen, 
' -v .. . Balcony, Cloakroom. 

da. g!h,w„ lifts, resident . * 
PORTER. NEW 39 YEAR LEASES. 

V PRICES FROM £25,750 
- > Show, fiat No. ,8 will oe open 

r . ‘ Jrom 6-pm to 8 pm today 

. MASKELL & CO S 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.6 

.Fine tOW BUILT RL&IDL’NCC. 
few. yards excellent ihunt and 
transport. ■ -i btarodnu, 'j h.ith- 
w®ms. .Ilyina room. dlnmn 

■room.. • study. «ic.. khchcti. 
t-iCfcitroon,. Central healing. 
Double oarage. Largo paved 
wrden. Lease 89 years jpprov. 

. CHEYNE WALK, SW3.V ‘ ‘ 
jmque .nd exceptionally spacious LOW LEVEL ■ period. house in 

■.ixet'lenl order._Ayailabk- TO LET UNFURNISHED OR PARTIALLY 
■ -URNISHED for 2 years from July. -TS75: 6/8 bedrooms, 5 bath- 

- corns. drawing room, dining room, Elotty,. modern..kUciutn. .twge. 
rat pa-den., Oft afreet parking'and gas-fired central heating. 

SUBSTANTIAL BENT REQUIRED. . . ^ . . . . 

EATON SQUARE; SWT 
Light and brighl. 3rd -floor Itei_■ in' flawless decorative. • order., 
double reception room. 2 bedrooms,' battvoam. modern kitchen. 

■ :enlra< heating, constant hot water. - Lilt, resident'-..porter., 
LEASE 15 YEARS. RENT £1.500 PER : ANNUM. PRICE £12,000 
;io include most of Ihe eicalfenf luriiiwre)..-' - 

LITTLE . VENICE, W9 - 
There are a number. of most attractive flirts currently available 
■m the Church Commissioners Maida Vote Estate, each comprising 
iojbte reception room, doublebedroom, bathroom, modern 
cilchen and independent gas-fired central beefing unit. Access to 
communal gardens. The terms are air. follows: 
LEASES e OR 9 YEARS. RENTS-E8S0.PER ANNUM—-21,250 PER 
ANNUM, inclusive of service charges: PRICES £3^QO-£4,000 
(depending on value al fixtures and finings). 

BLAKE & GO. 
A Albany Court Yard. - 
Piccadilly, LONDON W-i. 

01-04 1273 (5 fines) T 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
PORTMAN TOWERS, W.1 

. Luxurious 6th floor flat ‘ 
Entrain* hall. cfufcrMm,'2 bcdrwu, 2 tatbrmm (1 uMnh), daub It 

iKagtiaii ram wltt totccoy, fitted kitchen. 
Cange space. 

Lease 113 years. - !G.R. £52 pja. rising. 

RJTTON POOLE & BURNS 

FLATS FOR SALE 
INS COURT. Quiet Iv *1 ma ted KNIGHTSBRIDCE. close' Harrode. 
onr flat with iaulh-Jarinn he!-. A plnjNnl ground-floor.flrt. C.K. 

2 W'-n ! reerv.. k. A h. C-ireukrr. 3 beds.. 1 recep... It. 4 
• *-1'1 f’rl'ii'e twrllna: 7B- b. 34-year Irnro. £39.750. 
lOrtie. KIH. jOQ, . . : ■ 

if A A fifth-Hour nm in PICCADILLY.-. facing Grv^n Park. 
L..H Rest.'iUranl. Pori*r. 3 I Modem block. C.H. Purler. 2 beds;. 
I roc“p.. k. A b. 45-year I 3 hntli., targe recap, wtih lovely. 

Uil.iiW. I view. Sfi-yoor lease. £60.000. . 1 

23 CROMWELL PLACE, S.W.7 . . 

5844231 

REGENT S PARK. N.W.1 
Dellght/ul MEM'S COTTAGE, 
rear or elegant NASH TERRACE. 
tow yards Park Conmtaiely 
cnodemlswl and io be sold In 
- Shell • form for completion by 
purchaser. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
room*. law living/dining room, 
kitchen, cloaks., etc. Central 

-healing. Garage. Lease (<o 
yean apnro\. c.R. £50 pa. 
-Price Ebb.CfJO. Recommended. 

Ref. FWT. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
In quiet Irve-llnod road a 
PERIOD UOl'SE ol coriytdurable 
charm. SYinpalhctIcally iiiodrm- 
Ised. Wllhln easv reach shop*, 
wlwots and public transport. 
5-4 bedrooms. 2 baUiroon.s. 
dining room, drawing room, 
utfluy room, kitchen, cloakroom. 
Orm-al healing. Carden, 

. Price £19.500 freehold. 
Rot. DKM. 

FOLKARD 
& HAYWARD 
01-335 7799 

QUEENS GARDENS, W.2. 
CLOSE ' KENSINGTON 

gardens 
Facing prival* square, newly 

converted ground floor flat, liv¬ 
ing, room . nedroom. bathroom, 
c.H. £16.500 o.n.o. Lease 99 
years. 

ELGIN CRESCENT 
KENSINGTON. W.U 

Carden rial. 2 large rooms, 
kitchen. bathroom. Own 
aardan, leading to private 
Square. Price only £13.000- 

.Lease V5 years. 

MICHAEL RICHARDS 8c 
. CO. 

ooi Chiswick High Road. 
London. W.4. 
01-5*54 8512 

GROSVENOR SQUARE, 
.: W.l ' 
TWo flats available In a pres¬ 

tige . block overlooking this 
dejlgntlul iquis.4 2 tomplole 
bedroom aultus/4 bedrooms, 
cloakroom. 5.4 reception 
rooms,' Kttchna/breajclaal room, 

■laundry. 2.3 balhroonis. stair 
quarters, central lira Una. con- 
■i*nl hot . water... 24hr. uni¬ 
formed poriemge. UIL 
_ . Lease : SO years approx. 
G.R, a ■ £250 p.a. . iruing, 

. excl.- 
subtsnnltl prices required for 

Ihe benefit of these valuable 
interests. 

6 Groswnor Sircei. London. 

Tel. M?l-o29 8191. 

AVENUE ROAD. ST. 
. JOHN’S WOOD 
Several flats and a prosrfge 

lirnpiouse avaUabio to a 
modern purpose Train block be¬ 
tween .Swiss Cottage and 
Regent's Park, a beorooras. 2 
bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, ' balcony. C.H..- 
C.H.W.. Ill la. poriemge. an try- 

ARLOES ROAD, W.8 
s» ip M efi. Lononn air lore 
•al. first class now .Hal. In ' 

ODvrnlrnl position. wife 
^ I lic&y-tds. reccp.. fully fined 

h*n tx»Lh. cloaks «nd patio. 
• dr Inns,-. .CtT.GOG. 

Trollope 5; Colls 
nR * :«:•«». Ext. 2Jiu 1 day| 
2Kb Vi-jII iwenkcndsi 

DESIRABLE 
N FURNISHED FLAT 
particular Imereal lo Cqm- 

tirs Embassies, Brvanslon 
■arc. W t 2 beds, snaclop* 
,-nl . Itlichen. 2 baths. Lift'. 
Idi-nt careljker. £2.500 Mj- 
I rales. Lease 7 vears. ■> 
tr review. Tor full dnlalls 
'tv 

EORGE HEAD & CO. 
*16 Raker Si.. W.l. 

Ol-'*>5 1317. 

-NDtiN AND SUBURBAN 

‘.SEX MEWS EAST, W.2 
fine mews house In a modern 
cciopmcrit close to Hyde 
r k. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
ubla rrtepUnn room, halh- 
nn. svpiimie w.C.. utility 
•in. garage: central hrailnn. 
nslenl liol water. 

Lr.i-e- 84i, years approx.. 

G.R.: £75 p.a. excl. 
,ce. £58.000 io Inrl. carpels 

and curlaln*. 

■DWARD ERDMAN * CO... 
urc'-vmor SirorL. London, - ■ 

IX.HAD. 
TpI.: 01-639 8191. 

THE ORCHARD* . ^ 

• EDFORD PARK. W.4 ' 

qmlicrnt character rwMran 
isormnn Shaw stvle Totally 

t laMi-fullV riansrornied.wiUl 
-ei.iian.il skill combinfne the 
ain.il clasale eJcnancc with 
,1-ina modem rcafurtH Ofrer- 
i unlnun " I*lm-Ref liLl® 
ii, n 200(1 country gardon. ■ 

,-ice £59,500 Freehold.' 
ii-r lurlher details phon6 

WHITMAN PORTER " 
01-99* FMG.. ■ " 

w.7 MEWS HOUSE 

;AL PIED a TERRE 

,iiemi/cd house In EnnU.- 
G.>rrt"n:: Vews: Receplloft 

>-i:,-i,rn. cjpalrocm. on 
i.l flour. Sfiira! sutrease 
1 heilroonii. ami bathroom. 
T uasc. C1H.IW0. 

niiNALDSPI^S 
ni-X70 4500 

L£DON.—Drep In Hi? 
. llni ached very SpdCjmiS 

... hou-i'. 2 eicflam rcj-Dl.. 
i rli i lichen oreaklvM- oHHO* 
ni. j double beds., jn.ith. il 
stifle, m.ilnlv on one-iloor. 
n is t h.. qaraso for j»-car*. 

■buniiv'O birdclitftiuutfy so- 
|,-d gruulHK. 
Hi jire. Many inalure 
n? oil.. Lii.750 . ffcAaid. 
i.ii-ri Oarclay S. GO. OJh e«-9 

vicK. 14174 tonne*? ‘jjiwb*. 
.4 B. Arch converitii ru rhxr. 
ted - recepl.. K. , u.iMi-n* *;].i Vd1 frw-lmld — 

5ir^l mm ‘ • •_ 
m -vf ANDSWORTtL borncr.—. 
tvd r.btiiinc. hftrrestlhaiy reno- 
d. in utlW.Wtf.."' Br9rj>ows. 

L-loCPl recepl ion Jini.b. 
■J kilehpn ard bathroom, oa-, 

ii.ikio garden. ?u>3‘ nftlc, 
,t or tth Scdmon, ' for »*"*■ 
,tr. fir»l»iil £1‘■.«*!.'AnilriW-, 
-on A C.o. 767- 0U75. - 
UCH TOWN HQU5C m serod ■ItInn rlow Btailbn. 4' hod* ■ 
ms bitijr filing mom. Otr.Hy- 
m. #ur-v.‘<S_ Jdhny. oarden.j 
*;o.JO. Ol-OTO jSSeu,?;' 

. PIMLICO 
. S.1V.1 

Selection or -oewly converted, 
flats with ■ martgoMbla-, leases. . 
law outgoings.'. tally . fitted 
kitchens', c.lw r.ft.w, 

SlmHo .rooms ■ £9.500- 
£)3.500. 1 bed. 1 recepl.. k. * 
b. Ct3.350-£15.000. 2 beds. 
1/recepl.. *. * &.■; £15.000- 
£22.000. 3 beds.1 racept.; k. 
U 2b. : C22.000-fi28.000. 

HTNXWORTH & COl ■' 
289 Bromcloo Road, S:\tf.Z. 

584 8885,. 

CENTRAL MAYFAIR 
- 2nd 'floor liixnry flat, stiltabla 

c-oQDle. - Embassy or Company. 
-Spurious rooms, high cenlngs. 
3 reception rooms. 3 large bed¬ 
room,!. baths. ■ Excellent cup¬ 
board space..Staff quarter* In¬ 
clude bedroom; -MhraiMi.. «tc. 
le-year lease.- Sold.'with now 
carpets, cortatns, fixtures. Rem 
£3.800. - 
- V Price £15.000 __ . 

, Jclenhone. 01-4V3 6479.- 

CHISWICK . '. 
Beautiful -grouna .floor ' hat; 

33R1 -receprton "wtili ' view' 'an 
green. American Mlchen,.. 3 
beds.'. utlUly cdocA. *• : tiled 

.coloured, bathroom, c.h. - 
Sj vr. lease £23,900 Inctod- 

ing carpels.. etC- 
995 6508 aflor 6. 

- KENSINGTON, _W;8. 
Lcxham Gardens.—^Modern 

flat: bedroom. living room, fil¬ 
led Kitchen, baihroam:. electric 
heating: entry phone; caretaker. . 
wsflpaper and carnets as new. 
£15300: lease 81 ■" years.— 
'Phone. D1-57Q 5576. - 

ISLINGTON, N.i. Unusual arid at¬ 
tractive garden maisonette In 
heart of Sandiaty Caniemtlon- 
Arca. • close- Ciqr. On S noors. 
3011. through living-room. French 

. windaws to weir kept garden. 
:now kitchen.'.' ' beautiful doubta 
bedroom. - stogie badroam. . quint 

;*nhty. bathroom. Ntwr deepr 
I ' thraugbouL- Gas gji.. Frueholn. 

' £18.000. Tel-: - 01-60** 0288 
1 -isvot); .01-656 £*03 '1ito>. 

BALHAM. Oelinhiiut maisonette. 2 
rooms. . kitchen, and bathroom. 

. c.h... .c.lt.w.. - Dorters. Nparties* 
' bn ' and ‘ schools.' sh odd mo 

centre. . Garage ino. Carpets 
and. curtains. £12,000. - 62-year 
lease.—673 3956. - . 

LOUfNQES . SQUARE.-MOfcni 
.block 6th ttooe.-S bedrooms, 
rrc^ptlon. k. and b.: pH services. 
Leose anproxlBianly 5% years. 
Rent, '£1.450 pH-, fncloidve scr- 
vfers. Price £9.500. McKenzie Idc 

- & Co. -730 9854. 

HOUSING ASSOCIATION, CROUCH 
END.—-Vacant!os In T or 2 bed- 

- room flats. Deposit £500. month- 
■ £i20 alter 'tax. 

• . ■ ' I 
HOHTffiLISR GROVE, N.W.S- 

I lng«-nIoin!lv'cvnverted and altrec- i 
H\i*ly pricpd n.alfjjnaue. In fash- 
loMble location, cloar. lawn, 4 
beaotlfulhr . .proportioned .rooms, 
kll. and . baih. c.lt.. 97 year* 
l"*se Only £17.960. Wonhant and 
Recurs, 56. Heath .Street. N.Vv.3 
01-435 H822. • ' 
GHGATC^ N.G^—All one of the 
hlgheal p**lni** In London, a fabu¬ 
lous 5Ut "floor-auarnncni Tea ' 
Ing,- -.bmalh . taking nanoiam 
view*, south over the Metropolis. 
S'.*acfot» . C-ahaucd iWygati.' 2 , 
dauMe Th^i.,' c.h.. very- prtvaiv 
iMlcsny/Hft. «tc.. 94 years ledSB. i 
£24.950. Bonham and R*S|VU.’M| 
H«aih Street. N.U',5. 0J-J58 
9832 

I HAMPSTEAD VU-LACq. NW3- 
hialsonetie In. Frogno] on 2nd & 
3rd floors--of. LdwaMta" -house 
Newly cad vested . to K-Sjctinq 
sundaRisiminn • room 2Wr. * 
i '*rr... 2 Douhh.' Bedroom*. -ICJI- 
men/Dmnw Soon -i ■ ^athnom. 
Tod Hoot snitHa/Bedroom S .wlLh. 
■ ‘ aw Hoax* on soite On* fired 

H. W-fMT ledae. Reduced in- 
C27.-2M*.' Ovoroo Knlphl. A Port¬ 
lier*. iM-435 3398. . • - . „■ • 

l ■VSBfr' 
k: ■&. b._--i«raglnfl. ■ ale. f&yrar 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Cowas 12 miles. Newport 6} miles, 
London,West End just over 2 hours 
BEAUTIFULLY MODERNIZED COUNTRY HOUSE 
Elegant home or conference centre end suitable for 
country club/leisure centre, or other uses. 

SURREY 
£as/ reach Chipsread Slziie” {Lor.non Bodge 
35 minutes), if23 anc '.125 
A SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARM AND 
CHARACTER IN A MAGNIFICENT RURAL 
SETTING WITH SPLENDID VIEWS. 

» .- «i . * * . *- 
>c. t -. . - 

,v. - 

JSt c.2ter-': 

SURREY 

Neat Chcrrsc-,- centre. Staines 3 mtlcs. 
Easy reach My, M4 and Heathrow 
A CHARMING ^MODERNIZED GEORGIAN HOUSE 
iN A FINE SECLUDED POSITION. 

'•jigt-I 

1 ' . 

S' * 

4 n O? io S—?oii(£)«flfc 
Main House: Adjacent 15th-century coach house. 

3® id? 5t=? 
Additional tealures: Grounds with 3 ponds, walled 
kitchen garden and paddock. 
OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD WITH 
ABOUT 14 ACRES, more land available. 

(06749/7 HIT 

SUSSEX 
In a parkland selling. Haywards Heath 5 miles 

MOST ATTRACTIVE TUDOR STYLE HOUSE WITH 

3 S? 5 *£=? oil ® H 

GLORIOUS VIEWS TO THE SOUTH. 

Additional features : Large Hall, main bedroom suite 
includes bathroom. Staff Flat. Well laid out gardens, 
three heated green houses, paddock. 

FOR FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12} ACRES 

Joint polo agents BRADLEY & VAUGHAN, Commercial House, 

52 Perrymoun! Road. Haywards Heath. Tal. D444 50333. and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY. 

• • (5695LS/KMJT 

2 fi? 5 ‘ ^ 2 —/ Gr 2 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE. 

.'omi A«n;j iltRiS JONES S PARTNERS. Reigaie* (Tel 74 i.'.Jfb} 

ar,q KNIGHT FRSliK o RUTLEf. 

(ImC-W/AOBiT 

ARKENGARTHDALE ESTATE, 

YORKSHIRE. Nearly 18,000 acres. 
flichmond 14 nvies. Darting ion 27 r.des. 
London 546 miles, easy access to airports it 
Leeds and Teesside 
THIS EXCEPTIONAL NORTH RIDING SPORTING 
ESTATE includes 9 excellent grouse moors with 
6 separate days' driving with easy access. 
Average tag of about 2.000 brace o-.'er the past 
5 years during which time the moors have been 
substantially undershot. 2.700 acres of additional 
shooting rights. Scar House. Secondary House and 
4 cottages in hand. 9 farms. 6 cottages, grazings and 
land all let and producing £1.900. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
as a whole or (n 3 sections. 
Land Agent:, SMITHS GORE. The Estate Office. Lev burn. Yorkshire 
(TbI. Leyuurn 31091. 

Sole Selling Agents KNIGHT FRANK 3 P.UTLEY 

-i €3? o'T” 2V—/“ gas(L£i Zaewna-S 

Additional features: AHraciive wailed garden. 
Outbuildings 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 
crier, Ajeir 

MONTGREENAN ESTATE, 
AYRSHIRE. About 1,033 acres. 
Irvine 4 miles. Glasgow 22 miles 
Within easy reach ol Glasgow by Rail and Road 

THE GREATER PART OF THIS WELL-KNOWN 
AGRICULTURAL. FORESTRY & SFORTING ESTATE 

2 charming small houses. 3 farms in hand (presently 
run as one unit). 166 Acies of Woodland. 
11 Cottages with vacant possession. Good low 
ground shooting. 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 

joinl Sailing Agenls VINCENT B. McCAFFERY. Monlgrc-enfln 

Esla.'e Olhce. Kilwinning. A/iihire /Tel. Torranyard 253). ma 

KNIGHT FRANK £ PuTLEY. E ClMrloit* Square, Edmburqh 

EH2 4DR (Tel. 031-22S 7105). 

rom:/GF|T 

IS-lfiinoVer- Square London Wl R. i.)All tel 01-629 £ 1 1 2(i^384; ;)nd ar^ 

MID-SUSSEX 
Between east Crinslaad 

- anil Haywants Heath 

phone. garapeE avallabla. 

' Leases :'_126 year* approx. 
G.R.'s : £150 p.a. (rising) 

rxet. 
Prices - £4 9.500. £59.500. 

6 Gruvutor Sireat. London, 
W1X liAD 

Tel. : 01-629 8191. 

MAIDA VALE, W5 
-An excellent iriodemtsed flat, 

tn a mansion block of character 
'dose to Maida Vale Tub® 
Station. 5 bedrooms, bathroom: 
separate w.c— reception room, 
kitchen/breakfast room, gas- 
fUld C.H.. domesllc hoi wafer, 
pert or. Entryphone. private 
Sard errs. • ' - 

Lease: 9b years approx. 
. : G.R.: £50 p.a. nd. 

Price: £18.950 lo include 
carpels-' curtains, fixtures and 

"fUllQfll- 
EDWARD ERDMAN & CO.. 

6 Grosvenor S'reei. London. 
Wl* HAD 

T«J.: 01-52.9 8191 

UNIQUE FLAT 
LADBROKE GDNS. 
Sunny.- open, spllt-teveltarge 

windows, balcony, gal lory bed¬ 
room; elody area. kJichen. hall, 
tallt. private garden. £18.000 
or beet offer for 66 year lease. 
Oond 1 urn trure. antique and 
contemporary. and complete 
fillings. Immediate occupation. 

Phone 228 6782 

AVONFIELD HOUSE, 
PARK LANE 

■ •■ 3 unfurnished rials to lei. 2 
rooms, t. le b. No premium. 
-Apply to: ■' 

.....:-EnuslL Owbi* A Williams 
."103 p»r; Street. W.l 

Tel.; 629 8586 

LUXURY GARDEN FLAT, 
‘ .BARNES 

two ■ bedrooms, bathroom, 
cioakrooro wttb wash basin. 

.. parqun -half floor. modern 
...fcltcfMA- win* all mad. cons. 

i hatch -tn - lounge), loon go with 
. --french windows leading on in 

' palla and rosa garden, oarage. 
C.K. Pined carpels throughout. 

£26.000 o.n.o. 
• TELi: 101-748 2919- 

PORTLAND PLACE:—SoactOOS flat 
neat Regent's Pai*. 4tb floor. 4 
bedrooms. 5 reception rooms. 3 
bathrooms, large ri (chert. Lease o 
years. Rant £4,000 p a. cxcl. 

£14.000 imnured for 
excellent - carpels, rtmains. kii- 
Hiw oeruipment_Doaqiaa Lvona 
A Lyons. bi«ss 7933. 

TITE STBE8T-gt( year, head Me. 
Vacant pcriseaslon. 3rd and 4fh 

- poor-mAKoneio. 3 beds.. 2 baths, 
taegr- cflceeUon roam, kitchen/, 

- diner. Pm hBHMl»oiwr’s twno- 
. n»r. £28.500. Phone 01-584 

KENSINGTON / HOTTfNO HILL'. 
: W. 10.—Only £14,950 for new 
arcblioct-designed 8 bed apart. 

- wlBi balcony. Weetlnghouse split- 
level . oYen. fridge, among lux¬ 
ury features. RLng 0l-a.*69 -2081 
alter 7 p.m. or weekends. 

CHELSEA.—Vm .awsctiee w” 
double bed. 91 year lease, ear 

. n*ls and rurlabia I pc. C2A.OOO.— 
•..Sal iaaL*ve.a35 7oiii ehimm 

•CLAPHAM, S.W.4.—Light and 
" leafy. newW converted 1 and 2 

bed. flats. UBcnxy k. and b-. c.h. 
Almost ready 99 years Imm 
£10.500. Rina 731 2U50. day. 
735TJ2L «W». 

HIGHBURY FlBLDf. Private Road. 
2nd ftoor modern purpose built 
rial. 2-rooms, k. * b. many 
djflnx 500. 86 years iw 

■Tal.: 834 zsn x 200 'fi/ncn 
hanrsi. 

KENSINGTON.* - W.8. SnmDIUOilS 
two bedroom flat tn efeganl new 
canVBTHon. Fitted carpels, fully 
tiled baihrooxa, bulli-in oven wf 

“■ hab-untt In: lowly, kitchen. C.H.- 
- Long lessa. £24.000. J & P.. 

.dHMT-a James's. 2 
.- beds, IbormB- dining roam. k. end 
.- h.. £UfSo-,pnr ammim; f. and /. 
« 500, -229 6434 

W-IO.—Superbly- -modcrnisrif mal- 
uncus wOh svonr iusary. snuaj- 
Cd in dckbIUI - tree imad road. 

- 22ft to urine, 2 beds, fully fined t. 
•' and b and suq balcony, c.h.. ■-’9 

yodro, £17.760. u. F. * K.C. 
- 0062-. tar, further details and 
appalnlmDat ,o yinw.. 

w:-i—Luxury .Bachalor nat. rsira 
term-room y«b hell and is. * h, 

' - Carpel* and cumins. £U.f»5Q 
.- - far Sb-ycar lease. Tel.: 733 47U6. 

NR. WE8T HOATHLY 

Period Couniry House wliti 
fine views to Bo>uh Downs. 
6 Bed.. 3 Balh.. 4 Rvcop.. 
nc. Full Cent. Heat. Well 
slocked gardens anil qraunds. 
In all about 2 Acres. 

TAYLOR & TESTER, 
3 King Sii-ast. 

Bast Crlnsiead. Sussex. 
Tel. East Crlnsiead 24478. 

KENT/SURREY BORDERS 
Residence of Iniereat to lop 

execuUvo diploma!, pup star, 
cash tlow sportsman. Potential 
for country club, old folk's 
home nr someone seeking a 
tvaulliu! home wlih space for 
big family, gran as well. 
Country condition* yet close to 
town tn Green fen. ideal for 
enmnnlnlng.- Complete mclu- 
at on screened by a hundred 
trees, xandscapod m one acre. 3 
kitchens. 3 baths. 12 spacious 
roams In all. Stabling, swim¬ 
ming pool foundation, large 
greenhouse. Space for dozen 
cars. 

C45.000 - 
Details: Font borough. Kent. 

56031 

BUNGAY, 
SUFFOLK 

Modern detached house, plea- 
santly situated: 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom. lounqo. Mtchen/ 
diner, cloakroom: gas c.h.; 
part doable glare: garage: 
tawns lYonl and rear. £12.850 
o n-.o. 

Tel. 01-736 4734 i day > 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM 

2 self contained post lurntshvd 
purpose built flats on ihe Medi¬ 
terranean coast. 50 yards from 
beach. Nr Marbclla. 

Each With I large double 
bedroom, living room, balcony. 
bAihiuom. kitchen, etc. 
Must be sold. Any currency 

amjtfed. 
Mai uart of sm.nl develop¬ 

ment wlih large communal gar¬ 
dens. swimming pool. . res- 
lauranL etc. 
KNOCK DOWN PRICK FOR 
RAPID SALE. . „ 
£4.250 EACH HAT, OR 
£8.000 THE PAIR. 

Both flats vacant and ready 
for Immediate occupation. 

Film available. Contact Ref. 
J. C. 
01-491 3975. 

WATER GARDEN 
SETTING 

BRAMLEY 
Well stocked lake, stream and waterfalls with kingfishers, 
swans and other water-fowl. 
Attractive modern detached 4 bed roomed family house set 
in 11 acres of landscaped gardens. ... ... 
33ft lounge with open log fire overlooking the lake writ 
steps down to swimming/diving terrace. Full gas c.h. 
Large garage and carport. Close to centre of village. 

FREEHOLD OFFERS ON £40,000 

Phone Bramley 3601 

PERIOD COTTAGE 
OF BEAUTIFUL CHARACTER 

EAST SUFFOLK 

WITH MANSARD ROOF AND 
WELL EXPOSED BEAMS 

Situated in attractive country!>kle with lovely views. 3 4 beds.. 
” double 1 sinVlc *4ih an Will ilbtc bed or study-. 2 recep.. 
halnroom’and toilet, compact (.I'm,'.room downstairs ivllt* hand[ basin, 
eic. Goocl sized kitchen with walk In lanlrv. I uily mndornised wife 
dec. i-ofels and plumbing, etc. *. acre garden eastiv iH^mumed 
and garage. 10 inlh* Ipswich. 9*J :n*ns Livcrpoul Si. 

FREEHOLD £26.000 

TEL.: DEBENHAM 563 .AFTER 6 P.M. 

14 CURZON STREET; LONDON 

BEAT INFLATION ON 
IBIZA 

F.H. 2-slorcv villa. 1.Son -ra. 
metres of wootlnd land oU fully 
paved, wnll-llghled road. Alt 
piod cons, inclusive live bed- 
rooms, iw badircom*, dining 
room, kitchen, living room with 
rue place, billiard room, largv. 
nio vrooru >T. V. room, Urge 
patio With turbflrtio for- 
£L!h.nOO con 5R8 3430 bo- 
iwecr 12 and 4. 

r OWN A S-BEDROOM HOUSB in 
the □ordonne and am looking for 
S other shareholders. Price tor 
1/6UI hOldJpg £2,000. No dollar 
premium plus approx. EJ .000 for 
modw77UatJon. Tor more details 
write Bo* 38C7 M. ThnjTinM. 

LiPARl. pretty villa. 3 bed*., living 
room, terrace, .some land. Re¬ 
cently renovated. Closo iown. 1 
m*n. sea. 35.000.000 lire. Bus 
gag M. The TbmM. _ 

LAND FOR SALE 

3 BLOCKS OF FARMLAND ARC 
FOR SALE, singly or together, 
located mld-wey hMWrun Penzance 
and St. Ivca. id< 10.o3 acred, 
ibi 1-t mm.- id* oU.Mj .1.,-rni. 
At L333 per acre.—Full dcLilla 
from David York? S Company. 
JQ7 Os-lord SI.. London, w.l. 
Tnlqjhoni) UI*493 fl«i2. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SUNNINGDALE 

sunnlnqdale br-Nide 

f.imoui poif course 

NEW IDEAL COLONLYL 

STYLE HOLSE 

F> double bed. -J III ill r.- balh- 

rooma. 2i!ft lounge, uiiltiy 

room, study, double parage, 

central healing and air condi¬ 

tioning. Offers invited. 

Telephone 01-689 5102 
lor appointment. 

ARGYLL, LOCH AWE 
ATTKAUTIVL W ONE-BUILT 

COrTAGF. 
conslsilng of four riv# rooriis. 
kitchen and bathroom, riarage. 

CLOSE TO LOCM AWC IN 
BEAUTIi UL COUNT RVSTDL. . 

Elect fie Dimples central 
h'-altng (tordrn c.isv ip ron: 
woodland area of approxlmalely 
4 acre*. Dulmally * thrrs 
miles*. Summer houw. Rate¬ 
able value LSI rurthcr paril- 
cuiars and information re hours 
to view from: 

Thompson. Son & White, 
Solicitors 

3J West ueurge- Street, 
Glasgow. I'.'l IDC 

Phone 041 332 1856/7 

MORAY, SCOTLAND 

New 4 hedreomed bungalnw. 
ettnated Morey Flrlh. Scotland. 
In delighlfut VilbflP- EkCPlIcnt 
faclllUM. 

2 double bedrooms. 2 single, 
batnrnoni. 2 reception roomv 

Fully filled kitchen: c.h,; 
oarago: garden. 

£17,200 
Phone: Fochabers 620 

COTTAGE FOR SALE, near New- 
nilll. midway between Penzance 
and St. Ives. Sol In fbeauillul 
rijimfrj'-iido. some noori abate 
sea level, work has been Marled 
on ev-Iension bul Ihn propertv 
will need alien Uon prior to occu- Btiott. When eomptcfed the cot- 

jc will provide 4 bedrooms, } 
reception rooms. L-llchen and 
(Mlbroom Offer* are Jnvllej (or 
fee roti.ine and nenrly 1 am 
or land. Further details Telephone 
01-4W Sol2. anytime. 

S.w. WILTS. Siva Hour J if fe —-^eriofl 
cottage, lull n.H. end small qar- 
dci* with views over mill r.irrom 
anti open fields io Iron An-- hill 
fort. Sa.fWO —OJ -9S7 R95S. or 
TMbUry 282 this wcokcnd. 

SUSSEX 

PLEASANT GEORGLIN HOUSE 

facing pleasant rounlrv-ldc. 7 

mlten itnghion. 2-3 rocrpiions. 

5 double brdrunn.s. bathroom, 

separate shower and washbasin, 

lias c.h. Ring mains. Garage. 

5 mins, main line. London. 

Near buses, shops. Oilers over 

CUL.OU0. 

BOX 3443 M, THE TIMES 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

li yua nave any nouses 
within commuting distance ol 
London—don t miss youf 
chance te* sell them in The 
limes Canunuter Homes Fea¬ 
ture on June 13th. 

Help aui Readers Io live 
out " nv advertising In this 
featura. 

Phono Ol '-'78 v231 now. 
ihe I’ropcny loam will 0" glad 
to lieto *’OU. 

DOCKING, DELIGHTFUL 
PERIOD COTTAGE 

LOGGIA IVirH GKAFE VINES. 

EXPOSED BEAMS. 

Living room, dining room. I 
bedroom . bedroom study, fitted 
kitchen, taitlixopm. w.c. lias 
C.H. Garage. New corL U)« 
throughout downstairs. Only 
Cl.T.OOO o.n.o. Tel.: 

Braintree i0576* 3457 7 

WILTSHIRE 
SLiPF.riBLY MODERNI/ED DE¬ 
TACHED thatched collage, ex- 
posed beiim;. Ihroughoul. ■*-.lir-a: 
M4: 5 bedrooms, long Jniinue. 
"inlng room. luted kitchen and 
bathroom; full central hehllno: 
duubie garage, stable. I.irpr 
q.irdcn and paddock. E32.U0U 
Ireehotd. 

Tet. Broad Ifmton 354 

NEAR BRIGHTON MARINA. Lux¬ 
ury. new 4 bedroom. 3 ha thrown 
lawn house, facing m-h. A I! con¬ 
veniences. Finished to your 
choice. 1U year puaramec. Excep¬ 
tional value al £37.500. Plerpolm 
& Sons. Tel. Brighton 687518. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

NOTTINGHAM AREA. — Meivr rcr- 
qnltvd -Irtunedtutelv for 6 months, 
preferably to own grounds, for 
u.ic by senior Dlroctois or Public 
Co wllhm 20 miles Nottfnghara. 
Resident stall d naira hie bul noi 
esMntlai. -MHMinun*. » bedrooms. 
Scrupulous-care of fit Ham and 
furnish Inns *rill b- observ ed.— 
Bo:; 2V3.S M.- The'Times, or p&unc 
Miss Bick error 01-493 0962. 

By Order oi the Executor 
EAST DEVON 140 ACRES 
Honilon 1 mile Cullompton (MSI 10 

255% : \ WC-MtaftS-. , V'A 

WEST WILTSHIRE 17 ACRES 
Westbury Station 7i miles. Bath 16 
PENLEIGH MILL, Nr. Westbuiy. Charming 
18th Century Mill House in a lovely 
setting by a stream. 3 Reception rooms. 
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Central heat¬ 
ing. Excellent Stabling (7 Loose Boxes), 
barns etc. Staff Cottage. Post and rail 
paddocks. 
AUCTION (unless oreviously sold) as a 
whole or in lots on JUNE 16, 1975. 
Joinl Auctioneers: COOPER & TANNER 
LTD.. Shepton Mallet (0749) 2607 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF Yeovil 0935 
4066 iRef. 5). 

WEST SUSSEX 
Chichester 2 mites. Midhurst 10, 
London 68 
LITTLE MANOR. LAVANT. A very fine 
medium sized Country House of character 
with far reaching views towards Trundle 
Hill and the South Downs 
Entrance Hallway. Spacious Inner Hall. 
Cloakroom. 4 Reception Rooms. Model 
Kitchen. Principal Suite of Bedroom. 
Dressing Room and Bathroom. 4 further 
Bedrooms. 2 Batnrooms. Staff Cottage. 
Large Garage, Outbuildings. Welt laid 
out Garden amounting to 1J ACRES. 
AUCTION 9th JULY. 1975 (unless pre¬ 
viously sold). 
Apply CHICHESTER OFFICE 0243 86316 

WEST SUSSEX 
Close lo Midhurst Common and Town 
Centre 
ONE HEATHFIELD LODGE. MIDHURST. 
A beautifully appointed south facing 
residence in immaculate order through¬ 
out. Entrance Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Recep¬ 
tion Rooms. Kitchen. 4 Double Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Garage. Oil-fired 
central heating. Lovely well established 
garden. 
AUCTION 28lh May, 1975 (unless pre¬ 
viously sold). 
Apply : MIDHURST OFFICE, 073-081 2357 

WEST SUSSEX 
Fitlleworth (Pulborough Station ior 
Victoria. 3 miles I 
VERY PLEASING COMPACT RESIDENCE 
OF CONSIDERABLE CHARM. On high 
ground with magnificent lar reaching 
southerly views. A feature ol Ihe house 
is the stripped Pine decor to the Hall. 
Staircase and Landing. 
Hall. Cloakroom, 3 Reception Rooms. 
Domeslic Offices. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Double Garage block with 
potential for “ Staff or Granny " flat over. 
A lovely but easily maintained garden. 
1£ ACRES. 
PRIVATE TREATY C37.500 
Apply: MIDHURST OFFICE. 0730 81 2357. 

THE AGRICULTURAL PORTION OF 
5 THE EGLAND ESTATE known as 

IVEDON FARM. Awiiscombe. Honi- 
ton. Period Farmhouse (6 Bed- 

k rooms) with 18 ACRES. Traditional 
Buildings: Wood and Pasture Land 
—all with Vacant Possession. 
AUCTION as a whole or In Lois 
(unless previously sold) on June 10 
1975 in Honiton. 
Joinl Auctioneers: JACKSON-STOPS 
& STAFF (Ref. 3) Yeovil 0935 4066 
JOHN WOOD & CO. Honiton 0404 
3177 
Solicitors: J- M. B. TURNER S CO.. 
1 Pooie Road. Bournemouth 
(2912911 Dorset. 

SUFFOLK ABOUT 13 ACRES 
Newmarket 10 miles 
AN ATTRACTIVE 17TH CENTURY 
MODERNISED FARMHOUSE with Stall 
Bungalow. Land and Buildings. Rural 
setting on edge of Village. Lounge/Hall. 
3 Reception. Kitchen, Cloaks. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Attic Rooms. Mam 
Services. 3 Bedroomed Bungalow. 
Extensive Farm Buildings. Garden and 
Arable Land. Further land available. 
Joinl Sole Agenls: JACKSON-STOPS 5 
STAFF {Ref. 4699), Newmarket. 0638 
2231. SWORDER JENNINGS. Salfron 
Walden, Essex. (D799) 23236._ 

ESSEX ABOUT 8.6 ACRES 
Little Bursiead. BiUer.cay 2 miles 
LITTLE BUR3TEAD HOUSE. AN IMPRES¬ 
SIVE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE wilh 
line southerly views from ihe principal 
rooms over open couniry. 3 Reception 
rooms, domeslic quarters. 5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. £ secondary bedrooms. 
STAFF MAISONETTE. Attractive gardens, 
hard tennis court, slables and paddock. 
COTTAGE. OLD SCHOOL HOUSE, 41 
ACRE PADDOCK. 
AUCTION AS A WHOLE (unless prev 
lously sold) on 10th July. OR IN LOTS. 
Auctioneers: LONDON OFFICE, 01-499 
6291. 
Solicitors: GROOS. GUEST. LOWDEN & 
HAZELL. London W.l. 

SOUTH DEVON 
Fishing, sailing, swimming, walking 
A MALTHOUSE AT THE HEAD OF A 
CREEK OFF THE SALCOMBE ESTUARY. 
Unique Dwelling of immense charm, 
architect modernised 9 years ago. 
Elizabethan style Lounge 34 ft. long. 
Dining Room. Sludy, Balcony, Sun House. 
Super Kitchen, Master Bedroom Suite. 
2 Guesls Bedrooms, Bathroom 2. Annexe 
Cottage. Mill Stream and Water Garden. 
1 ACRE. 
For sale freehold al times price. 
Apply. YEOVIL OFFICE, 0935 4066 

(Ref. 1) 

WARWICKS/OXFORD BORDERS 
Banbury 4 miles. Siratiord-on-Avon 16 
miles. Oxford 27 miles. 
A CHARMING Ea»lV *7th CENTURY 
PERIOD FARMHOUSE, in attractive 
village and enjoying delightful views. 
2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen and 
Domestic Offices. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Oil-fired Central Keating. Large 
stone Barn with a fine gaileried Reception 
Hall. Garaging. Sfabling. Gardens and 
Grounds. Approx. One ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Joint Agents : JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF. 
Chipping Campden. Tel: Evesham 840224 
(Ref: PBB/2319) and SAVILLS. 21 Horse 
Fair, Banbury, Qxon. Tel: Banbury 3535 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

THATCHED COTTAGE Wiltshire. 4 
bodb. 2 twLh-,. J reeppi . Many 
anri uiiltlv ljron modern kllclirr. 
C.H.. dou bln war j'if Sab* 
£16.500. Donlicad 5v2 dflir 
6..VJ. 

EAST SUSSEX. \ icnrs to Frenrc •an 
a flu c day, Irani this film 
rtcLidiL'd properly In .i I'niqur 
Cliff Top Location adlclnlna 
National lnui Land. VJ lw»l- 
rooiriA. - tnihruanis, B-R iwra- 
•Inn. Me. I tar. i <i| no fer S .Innni 
.V.. arnf.. OII"r* ovrr I'.O.Oi1— 
□aviil i: I'-rdMon & Cu.. i tal lie 
iTcl. o535i. Sussex. 

WEST SUSSEX ALOWICK. AHr.lt- 
IIvc priaenetl Couanc H-stoencc 
ni:ar sc.i wlih n.ili. u rot.. .> doita. 
balh. KlUjy. Untie Ullch'-n. £-,ir- 
INp. nciad roar o,i.-dnr. Jolm Itarr 
£ San. 7y Fclijh.ini Rond, no'jnor 
H*-91*. Tot. i LtlJ.5^ • JJ 103 

BUCKLAHD. NR. AElGATE. r,c,iuil- 
:ul rcnavaii.il pcrtrul I'filMiji-. p.'in 
Iilh ccniury. Hood stil.ng ovrr- 
looldno •■•r'litanH ilM'- In <lurr.-y 
hllla. 5-4 b.drnij . 2 bwllinnv. 
lounge. H.n.ng ra'.-.ti. Kl|«h-n ', 
■It:- g.irtlrn I .r.lrl mm 
O>•1.1 lls ironi *ll.ilMilin H.irry A»C>- 
ciuirs. UuoLhaiTi 56o48. 

OXFORDSHIRE XHILTERNS. art- 
ir.inliu} llunfercnnibq qoll cuursr 
Mcnir.i-un-TT.ariH't. .7 mlli'.i" 
Rrjd.nn 111 miles11. raw «cci«% 
\U .r.rt \,ju. a elurrntnci iq.-.urv 
lidu.-.C i.tfh hp.niflfui u.iM.-hk j nil 
«•"" <4JU,!h,priy viens. 5 recap!ion 
riMims. 4. li'-irroijms. ^ b.nriruoii>f-.- 
lUll Ctnil-Jl ho.lUlm. Mrtft UUPM ' 
rial, waraqlng inr cars, wcll- 

r.ijllv iu.nnldiiii‘11 
n.irrlr-n-.. For -..lie I reel,old VL 111, 

?Vrt. “urSI-1. KITL? 'klR 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 8 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

READVERTISEMENT 

The Polytechnic of 

Central London 

School of the Environment j 

Surveying Unit 

NAYC COMMUNITY IN DUSTRY research assistant 

wish to recruft an 
AREA PROJECT OFFICER 1 AREA OFFICE MANAGER 1 
salary circa E2.04S.6B p.a. salary £1,698J5S p.a. 

Inclusive of threshold payments inclusive of threshold payments 
funder review) 1 funder review) funder review] 

NUD - G LAM 0 R G AN 

Uruduaie Jiavlnfl an inierret 
in Uir management r«t a'oocis 
o! housing to loin a icom 
JSSJUIIIB the valua of a unique 
housing simauon in Inner Lun- 
don, OppuMunify for a mlLibir 
CrinMIftoir to wort for n higher 
degree. Contract lor iwo veurs 
hi ci.bOS per annum. 

Community Industry is a Govcraracnt-granted organiza¬ 
tion employing young people wfao find difficulty obtaining 
and keeping a job and who are employed on environmental 
and community projects. The scheme aims, through a work¬ 
ing experience, to offer personal support and develop work¬ 
ing skills with the hope of better employment opportunities. 

The Project Officer would join a three-man Manage¬ 
ment Team, and it is essential that be or sbe should bold a 
current driving licence. 

The Office Manager will be responsible for the smooth 
running of a small office and It is viral that he or she should 
liaT? the ability to develop skills in wage and finance 
procedures. Previous experience in these fields would be 
an advantage. 

Apuiiejilon form from H'« 
CaMbiutuneni orffccr. pul. 
jixi nogvni Sirvet. London. 
WIR UAL. 01-•‘>80 20-0. CM. 

21U. 

Shropshire Education 
Committee 

Application forms, together with job specifications and 
further details of the scheme, arc obtainable from the 
Secretary. Community Industry, King House. 11 Wesrbournc 
Grove, London W2 4UA ttelephone : 01-229 97131. COM¬ 
PLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE 
ABOVE ADDRESS NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY. 30TH 
MAY. 1975. 

Applications aiv invited 'or l«« 
Fieldwork arnoInlmrnIS ai 

YOUTH OFFICER 
iwsrij ai Wrekin Youih <:pnirr 

U idling ton 
Thole ar>- nnv.li treated 1-ol.u. 

lo rurtoer auvngibon an 'Uti; 
Ing twvlvo-nroni, proinssional 
loam in the oasl 01 [ho IIMII;! 

\ stalling structure i.-filri* 
ruiiiprtaos sh'.rn grades oi ry— 
punslblllur. has been esEJbhshi-«i 
and offers promotion pro»P'H.i* 
over lhe County as a “-'hole. a* 
well as In the area. _ 

Salary Grade •». £^,05* 5o 
(plus threshold par- 

m^ntsi. 
Further particular! anil fann* 

of application, dun luck *5 
soon its pa53>blc. Ironn flic 
Countv Education Oflh-cr. 
Shlivhall. Shrewsbury S' 2 
6NF. 

OPERATIONAL RESEARGH 
c. £5,000 

St Catherine’s College 
OXFORD 

ASSISTANT BURSAE 

This challenging appointment offera an ouisiandina opportunity lo 
apply art Operational Rosoarsh approach re ihe solution or a wide 
vaiiotv of business problems 
Our Client, based in the London area, is a dneisilied International 
manufacturer with an annual turnover OI soma £750 million. The 
Company is organised Into four main product groups, all of which 
make usa of the O.R. Department which operates on a consultancy 
basis. Excellent computing lecrliltes are available and are frequently 
used by O.R. Executives 
The nature of the v/ork will be of interest lo those with academic 
3ualitications In the numerate » social sciences or economics 

iscipllnes. A post-graduate qualification in O.R. or Business Studies 
will be an advantage 
The ideal candidate Is likely lo be in the age group 24-30/ with 
sound experience Of problem salving in a commercial environment. 
Apply In the first instance to R. W. Murphy. Hughes Ovens & Hevritt 
Limited. 6-8 Old Bond Street. London. W.l. giving details of education 
and business experience. No Inlormalion win be passed lo our 
Client without the applicant's prior consent. 

The College requires an ilsalv- 
lanr Bursar from mld-Jntr on¬ 
wards. Duties Involve surf 
management. and general ad¬ 
ministration together with the 
associated minor nccoununcy. 
I.lkely candidates will be 
graduates, mon or women. In 
their twenties, who have had 
some buauteas or professional 
ertpcrlence since leaving Uni¬ 
versity. The post la residential 
with all found. Salary in Rangu 
LU.0O0-EQ.850. Details from 
The Master. St Catherine's Col¬ 
lege. Oxford i Oxford ^Wii 

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY 
Metropolitan Public Health Division 

Clerk in Personnel 
SALARY UP TO £2,703 

We need a young man or woman to join our very busy 
Personnel Office, located in Westminster. - 
You’ll be dealing with all aspects of Personnel work including 
recruitment and payment of salaries, and you’ll need a 
good telephone manner to cope with die general public 
and members of the staff. An ability to handle figures 
desirable. 
The job is varied, interesting, hard work but very rewarding. 
35 hour week, superannuablc post. 3 weeks 3 days annual 
holiday. Salary includes London Weighting. 
If you would like a job working in a friendly office with 
excellent conditions of service, please write or telephone 
for an application form to Paul Baggett, Personnel Branch. 
Room 312, 10 Great George Street, London SW1P 3AB 
(Telephone 633 4141 or 4149) quoting reference MPH 186. 
(Closing date : 6th June, 1975.) 

- The City University 
DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 
Applications ore Invited for a 

CASE RESEARCH STUDENT¬ 
SHIP tenable in the above dco- 
.iruncnl from the 1st October. 
|«>7S. and leading id the d«re* 
of PHD. The siudenudup. 
which Is for wark lo be rarrii-n 
out In collaboration with thi» 
Esso Pol rot cum companv. wifi 
involve studies fit ute iniloence 
or selected nitrogen and sul¬ 
phur compounds on tlie axtdn- 
Hon of hydrocarbons. 

Further details may be ob¬ 
tained tram Professor C. 
Cull Is. Department at Chemls- 
try. The City University. St. 
Jonn Street. London EC1V 
JPB. to whom applications, to¬ 
gether with the names of rwo 
referees, arc to be sent as soon 
as possible. 

WANTED In September: nart-ituie. 
experienced teacher or irallan to 
O end A Level for Independent 
Public School for L.tris. Small 
cusses. Apply Principal. Cueen’s 
Gale School. 1S3, Queen's Date. 
SviT 6L^‘. 

EXPERIENCED YOUTH LEADERS/ 
Language Teachers ■ English and i 
Trench • required for residential i 
neats, teenage centres mid-July-1 
Aug. and June Qu.JuIy 30. Ena- | THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 

Senior Administrative Assistant 

lino JU1IC . -"M I 
Hah Language Teacher ifentaloi 
required Julr 1-15. Eblov IVUimcu tiui| »*-*■*• ‘-‘■iwr 
Hrtlaln. *1 Ro»*ce Mew*. SWT 
SHE. 01-534 3M24. 

Out-Patient Department i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
With energy- and enthusiasm, required to co-ordinate the services 
of the Medical Records Department and the Ont-PaUent clerical 
viatr. The officer appointed win have responsibility for thr 
administration or both Uio Medical Records Deportment and Ih* administration or both the Medical Records Department and lh« 
Out-Patient Department, in each nr which areas there will be a 
oincral Administrative Assistant. 

Ah mad u Bello University- 
Nigeria 

Salary snle £3.017-S3 .arc p.a. including London vvciaming sn*i 
i (ircshold 

t^TrcV? 
ewt. 7463' to be returned by Qna June. 1(170. 

North-Easi Dtorru.1 

Kensington & Chelsea 4 Weatutinsler Area Healiii \uthorny 

(Teaching < 

INSURANCE BROKERS 
Small firm of Lloyd's Brokers seek man with some General 

Room experience to take up an interesting and varied posi¬ 
tion in our mainly non-Marine Company. 

Prospects and terms are very good for right mao, age group 

24-35. Institute exams would be helpful. 

Only those with ability and enthusiasm should apply. 

Ring 01-480 7966 

THE HARLEY STREET 

CLINIC 

A DEPUTY CATERING 

OFFICER 

MANAGERS.—wp need top night 
management experienced in ihe 
employment agency business. 
The branch Is situated Vest of 
Central London and has a good 
record of figures, which tmul 
be maintained. Tho salary win 
certainly be an Improvement on 
mi “BpIJcanIS current earnings. 
W 3749. 

Imperial College 
POST-GRADUATE 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
required In the Departmetil 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
to assist our present Catering 

Officer with buying and gen¬ 

eral catering duties. Salary 

negotiable. 

ALAN GATE Legal Staff. Those 
, specialist consultants to the prg- 
< reacted, offer a confidential ser¬ 

vice to employers ana staff at all 
levola. Telephone for appmnt- 

Appiy in writing to t 

Miss H. Ftnlayson 
Deputy Administrator 

HARLEY STREET 

CLINIC 
55 Weymouth Street 

London. W.l 

rncmt or write to: Mrs. Rotnlck. I 
Mss. Edwards or Mrs. Harknou. 
01-405 7201. at 6 Great Qoeen 
St.. London. w.CJS toff lungs- I 
way*. I 

ACCOUNTANCY 

SENIOR/PA. 

for Partner in busv 

OFFICE MANAGER 

Chamfcal Technoloqy tar 
S.R.C.-sponsored worK on thr 
use or pseudo-random correl¬ 
ation techniques applied to Con¬ 
tinuous chromatography, on¬ 
line chemical analyst?- and 
computer control at chemical 
woce&ses. A PDP-11 computer 
facility, and tho department's 
pilot plants are available. The 
appointee wtfl be expected la 
develop the necessary software, 
and assist m the design of 
satiable Interfaces, for which a 
knowledge or computer systems 
is essential. Some bacL’Hraand 
In chemistry or Chemical en¬ 
gineering Is desirable. Appoint¬ 
ment for one year in the nrai 
Instance. renewable. initial 
salary £3.438 p.a.. inci. Lon¬ 
don Allowance, thresholds and 
U-S.s. 

Applications with curriculum 
vttae and names aUd ciddWMes 
of two referee* shouM bf* sent 
to: Professor A. R. libtrelohde. 
C^X.. F.R.S.. Depl. of Otem 
leal Engtoieerlng . and Cheml 
cal T»ciuioiogv. Uttiwrlal Co 
less. London SWT 2BY. 

Solicitors 
West End Practice 

With, about 30 staff, require 
—mlist be able lo start latmv- 
dlately. Finalist considered. 

University of Sussex 

THE TIMES THURSDAY .MAY‘15 1975 

UNIVERSITY appointments . 

UNIVERSITY OF THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

u^imrastL^b W’Smisso^i.^is. 
jwraw‘Sotifd l«*wSaCwidgPSdre*5 tft And ojl5»y to tonmwnv W 

“tea!*' (isasisaj*”™? outer areas of Ulology uditataaiea should nave « 'j* 
dotnonMraled con«pcicnwr In-. Uotu teaching an'*,-iu^SLa?w.mnmp 
MiraVrilnq the degree. Ftw appointee Will be espcCtM to cuntnoutc 
2i .at utrao tcvS'j of degree teacUina'and to engage to reswrah 
V. \ ... . nHniir*m n, ilui mtinn 
at .ill tnree wins — - — r- 
utvulvlng tin* natural iwsouren* or Utv region. 

For post tb> duties wilt include ^ ■ ■ . 
ia< Tho ilcveiopmem and leaching of courses to Physics wmen 

npnrucUUo'i or the concepts « phyeies m fly 
conicvt oi a general uduvaciot) In kIbhW win 

. i-ntphasis Iowa rev environmental science: 
.11. a preparation lor teachers of generat scjcncc ond 

physics m too eecondozy schooto of too region. 
, o> fhf dcvelopmunt oi. research m one or mare areas « 

. gaaSSTSg FftSS9 of School in Ihc overall a dm frustration 

l hr pual awiuiri’s*^*phyai?ls! with proven L'nlwfittf lea^Uno and . 
rosuaKli .iblifcy with rcs^farvn uttcrasb piwferabiy In Erwnr Rcsoiur^ 
or jn ,-irc.i ol Applied Physics, such jb sou or mvlrofimental pluslca^ 
meieoralgy. hydrology, biophysics or pliysleal oceanography- 

ti*. and provide chlidroa’s rducaUun aliowawes and 
iwssanes Ihla oupplemeplallon is unlikely lo apply lo an unmarried 
.pivilTiic,!. SupnlenumOOiiR rates are under review ; new, rorert IWU 
i-iniy from April Lai We. Superannuation xsem1* : 10f, gratuity 
tar contract aaumnimonts : partly funtlshcd arronunt»d»Uon a! ranun 
>nbty from April 1st i^7c». auperannuaiion senem- ' iu*«* gi»wy 
lar contract aai*omtmonis : partis' [unushed arronunc»d»uon at ranun 
□ i l',‘« of salary- Dstailrd applications »lx coplos> including a 
currlculuiu vitae, a recent small photoarapn Wid naming ■», referee#, 
.noutd b*1 senf hj 1.5 June 1775 to the tU^IRiv. UbImmIu of the 
senth Pacinc. P.O. Box lisa. Suva. FUl. Further pardcoWs are 
available from this address 

University of New England 
ARM IDA Lrl. Nfc.lv' SOUTH 

WALLS 

James Cook University of 
North Queensland 

LECTURER IN HISTORY 
METHOD 

Apnlfcationa' art- IRVtted for 
Itia following appointments: 

UEPAP rvtENT OF HISTORY 

Applications arc Invited tor 
the post of Lecturer. In IllBtory 
Method tor Secondary Schools. 
The Lecturer will contribute to 
a !cache, education programme 
to be established m the Unlvcr. 
illi- In 107b. He She will be a 
member of the Department or 
History and may also be 
required to teach in . other 
courses oficrcri by the Depart¬ 
ment. 

Applicants should have a 
good honaurs dogreo In His¬ 
tory. Further postgraduate 
wori: In History would be aa 
advanua*. Applicants should 
ais. have profeSstonai quallflca- 
Hortj in leaching and reason¬ 
able experience In teaching In 
secondary sdioota. 

Appointment can bo made to 
U.r permanent stair but the 
t.'nlverslU' reserves Uie righl lo 
male the apoalntmeol proba¬ 
tionary where It considers this 
appropriate. 

The appointmeni will coin- 
mimi1 on 2nd February. 
1*476. but wherever possible 
the appointee may be called 
upon LO assist during 1475 In 
the planning and preparation of 
his courses lor 11*76. An 
honorarium. travel Ling and 
uitier relevant expenses will be 
paid for this period. 

Salary range : SA11,250- 
S15.100. " 

Conditions Include assistance 
with travel and removal 
expenses. 

Further Information may be 
obtained from the Stall Oil leer. 
University of New England. 
Armldale. New South Wales. 
2551. Australia, with wham 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

Sc lo Hilary school bngfish 
Currtculuui Studies 

LECTURER IN BOTANY 

can is will be considered, but 
pralcruncc will be given to 
those with Interests In tropical 
ecology ur In the taxonomy of 
tropical vegutatlan. 

Closing date 14 June l‘'"5. Closing date 14 June ll'7S. 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN CIVIL 

ENGINEERING 
Applicants should have at 

least an honours degree and. 
preferably, n hs«.i«-r dog rev In 
Civil Enginiscrlng or a related 
Hold toncLhvr with leaching and 
research and .or prolesslonat 

slanal vxperlenco. the names 
and addresses of throe referees 
and a recent photograph, close 
on 6 Juno. 1975. Applicants Id 
the United Kingdom and 
Europe should also forward an 
additional copy, bv the same 
dale. In toe Association of 
Commonwealth L’niveralUes 

experience In gonnie«Jian1C3. 
Tho appointee will undertake 
teaching at undergraduate and 
postgraduate level and will 
participate la an active pro- 
gramme of research in the Held 
or rock mechanics. 

Closing dale 37 June 1975. 
Salary ranges: Lecturer 

5A 11.250—S15.100; Senior 
Lecturer 5A15.400-^517.900 
p.a. A locality allowance of 
SA142 n-a. for a married male, 
or S ATI p.a. lor a single 
appointee also payable. 

Further particulars, condi¬ 
tions of appointment anff appli¬ 
cation Conns obtains bio front 
the Association or Conunon- 
woalth Universities tAppu>. 56 
Gordon Square. London IVOR 
OPF. 

tApplsi. 56 Gordon Square. 
London. ii ClH OPF. from 

University of Bristol 
whom conditions of appolni- 
mant can also be oblaJned. The University tnvilss appll- 

radatu (or the post of . 

University of Nairobi 
Kenya 

LECTURER IN SURGERY 

Applications arc Invited far 

2 LECTURESHIPS IN 
PHARMACY 

The post Is a temporary re¬ 
placement far joaruxlinarety 
one soar and win terminate on 
Jane I9tb. 1976. Saianr male 
according to QuaUfleailaiis and 
experience m toe range of- 
£4.044-1^.22.5 plus threshold 
payments i under review ■ 
together with superannuation. 

Applicants should have a first 
degree In Pharmacy and a post¬ 
graduate qualification In either 
Pharma1-ognouy or Medicinal 
Chemistry. Preference will be 
given to those with teaching 
experience at anlverstly level 
and reasonable research output. 

Saury scale: K£i.5oo- 
K£3.5eo p.a. i KEl equals 
Cl.15 sterling, i The Brlilsh 

The successful candid 
Mine- to be granted au 
ary contract aa Senior R 
with the Avon An 
Anlhorfty • Teaching i 

Tho Lecturer will be required 
to assist In the cJtnlcaJ oraett- 
cal and theoretical teaching in 
the Department and to nadeN 
take research. The Interests of 
the Department Include gasao- 
mtoemaL hepatic and vascular 
surgery together with unmuno- 
logg. 

Cl.15 sterling, t The British 
Government may supploment 
salaries in range E900-£JL.404 
p.a. I Sterling. tor married 
appoinioes or £204.£64B p.a. 
• sterling i for single appointor 
I normally tree or all taxi and 
provide children's education 
allowances and holiday visn 
P aa sag oi. Supplementation 
rales are under review: new 
rates will apply from April l. 
X97S. I .S.S.U.: family pas¬ 
sages: various allowances. 

□(Mailed applications i3 
copies ■. including a conicaium 
vitae and naming 5 referees, 
should be sem by airmail npi 
later Own June 18. 1975. lo 
Hegletrar. University of Nair¬ 
obi. P.O. Bos 301'iT. Nairobi. 

A pp Oca don*.. including Ute 
names of thrm roferaes should 
roach the Secretary. Senate 
House. University of Bristol. 
Bristol. Bsa jth. from whom 
curth o- particulars may T 
obtained, not later than 51st 
May. Please quote reference 
TU. 

The Univi 

Applicants resident in U.K. 
should also send 1 copy to 
Inter-UnlversLty Council, 90- 

Tattenhaiti (laart Hoad. Lon¬ 
don W1P ODT. Further par¬ 
ticulars may be obtained trout 
cither address. 

diversity Col 
Wales 

Aberystwyth 

University of Nottingham 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANV 
AND MICROBIOLOGY 

Applications are invited far a 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
muter a errant Bum Bio Avi¬ 
culture! Research Council for 
research on Endogenous Root 
Honntmey and Mineral Nntrl- 

Saiary 'within the range: 
E3.412-£2.757. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURESHIPS 
SOCIOLOGY 

Queen Mary College 
University of London 

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT | 

OFFICE MANAGER 

SCHOOL Of 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

having tact. inlBadve. and flair 

lor organization, and kMOBta 

everyone happy. Generous 

salary to right applicant. Rt*e- 

v teas experience °* Solicitors 

office helpful but not essential. 

Holiday uTOinanti honoured. 

Phone Laura on: 

01-493 0901 

temporary 
lectureship 
IN GENETICS 

Applications are Invited for 
rwo positions for work with 
Dr. m. A.A. Cfsra* on Kinetics 
Studies involving electronically 
excited uilrrhalasau. _ 
iat RESEARCH ASSISTANT- 
SI HIP i half-time i for 1 year 
Initially from July/Auguat. 
1975. Applicants to odd be 
graduate* In a physical science. 
Salary to range &I.218-£1.3ra 
?bV RESEARCH STLUEVT- 
smp to commence Autumn 
1171. Applicants should ha«* 
or bv expiating to ob'aln this 
sumirn'T a Fjsi or second class 
lion ours degree In ChcmUtry or 
Cliemlcai Physics. p.a. 
plus fees. 

Write lo: 

Victor Mishcon and Co., 

tsv High Hoiborn. Loadon. VT.C.l. 

or telephone 405 5711. ref. SL. 

I A " LEVEL and Graduate Articled i 
1 Clerks will rind more tnoica and 
I ond PumcdlJte Introduction servivo 

to W per cent of London firms I 
I in rough ACCOUNTANCT PER- , 

SONNEL.—iPhone or _ visit oi 
MoorgatC. E.C.Z. 01-608 8525. I 

A temporal!' Lectureship in 
Genetics Tor one, year to a van- 
able trorn \st October IV »5. 

Teaching rewmslbUlUra wHI 
be primarily ior a socomi-year 
class, and twill cover aspects of 
Mntozoan Grnielles. ■ but, asits- 
tnnee wOl also be required to 
a third-year class on 
mental Genetics. . - 

The research tmeresi bf tor 

AnpCcacfaiTS r including 
cimic alum vitae and names 
and addresses ot 2 rrtweesi as 
aoon os passlbi* to Dr. M. A. 
A.' ayno. *Tt . Chemtsirv 
D»3jranwi:. Ourai Mary Col- 
’eon. fine End Rend. London. 
Fi INS. rrom whom further 
dutaiis are obtainable. 

University of Bristol 

AppUcatlou Hinted, from 
medical oratltlonins 

for aonoln totem Ufl 

oknihcs 
Boston.-- 
fancy. Ki 

ICS at alt tevnLa In tho Pro- I 
m.—Gabriel DufT.v Consul- ] 
. Kensington. oi-M5T gsai. 

associated groop is.. U1 thr 
dcviiopmontal genetics or 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTnX 

POSITION lotL qMUflefl 

^Ss-.to sussusr’-a 

0523220. 

n-iacnvc AsaesSMCNT or your 

manager.—We seek a man cap¬ 
able ol running a complete 
specialist mate division af too 
largest, privately owned .employ¬ 
ment agency In. toe U.K. Hr 
mini have at least non year s 
experience in Iho employment 
agency business. The.suitable 
applicant will possibly be earn¬ 
ing s minimum or £2.son p.a. 
Including commission at the 
areneat rime- Please phone 495 
3740. 

Drosophila, including rmbryoi- 
ngv and cell culture, and good 
faculties are available. Candi¬ 
dates with other research in¬ 
terests will also be considered. 

Appointment wilt be nude 
■ aa soon ax possible/, ore the 
Lecturer scale. £2418 t« 
cis.nsi per annum «under re 
view 1 p’ua threshold payments. 

- --— lorms may bo 
too S«TMarv_of 

University College London 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHYSICS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADodc-allona are invited for too 
following vacancies . 

POST DOCTORAL 
FELLOW 

^SSSft a^sSiSS drag 

PW* iSSSw.1.' 
BRIDGNORTH BOYS’ CLUB 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE 

AppQcatJoiw *rr invited tor 

Hugh Reyn aids. Marlow 
i Bucks-} • 

Ltwni of inlorejal boIL. 

The post of 
LEADER 

The mBin bunding has been 
exiMuivali* renovatrd and •»- 
tended. Thera'V also a sports 
ground with a pavilion. 

The Loader J* seconded by 
the education Committee to toe 
WoSmstoTY Management Com- 

S^»C™»3 Sri: 
onto). ... ._ 

:or mvosllgoltonB on dlsordeicd 
smictures using couipgicr- 
ilukL-d. pptleal-d1lfjac!>o*t tMh- 
nlqites. Salary ratKio : EC.1IS- 
£3.9^0. Danes to commrwe 
1st September. 1975. Pteav* 
quote ref. 0311. 

Application* an Invited lor 
LECTURESHIP In Material 

Culture with special emphasis 
on flu* •achncHagy of rerenl 
and toatinmvjrarT pre-indastru] 
cultures, anthropology of art. 
symbolic aspretx of matcri.il 
culture. Salary Scale: S4.11CF 
M4.in6 plus S319 n-a. London 
Allowance and L2i:n toresnold 
wunrnU. AwWiilniwi toaebto 
(ram 1 October. 1973. wiU bb 
made a> a point on (he Scab- 
acuraaiiate so a candidate s 
qualities!Ions and nvpertence. 

App!!u:iona giving age, par. 
IlCUian ill prpCTtenre. educa- 
Hanoi career, honour* and ufs- 
lincllons obtained- appoint- 
m'uts held. uubllraiioTi* 1 ir 
anv • and toe names of Inree 
teitrwa to AJ»l*iant Sogreiao/ 
ipersonnou. Univmliy College 
London. Gower St.. London 
M'ClE 4F.T. from wJtom tor- 
liter por.icciar* may _ be ob- 
lainrd. Closing dale ..J May. 
1973 

University of London 

Inhow 
One oF the first th?ogs 

becoming an Inspector c 
that you never step'egjjf ^ 

1 about hovv your commerL^ana 
V industrial -clients 

[ workings of the rag trade, i • • example, or farro^f. or the 
) oroDenY market, the bftti.- 

4111 j'.c^aningpD^ers-ano^e 

intensive training n (a* « 
llllllfe accounuricy you receive--' 
MW ar.rive.at a proper assM.jnent 
IBW . of thotsx fiafcaJraes involved. 
Wi Ai an Inspector you are. response 

for determining tax IffltolW of 
Wk . individuals and of-compa™« . 
mLuti small.'ft will beyoufjoo to o^ 
P^personclly with the more complex or 
I contemrous cases, and this will 
ft -involve.direct-contact with tax * 

9 payers and'their-proFessional 

f ■ - advisers. - advisers. ' ■ 
By your late 20's you could be jn charge 

of tSietak aPa»« of ^ entmt oistricL ■: 
vrfith s targe staff to yau, y^tn • ••• 
wide povtes.of discretion, and »it?r r. 
zn enviable orofcsicna: expertise— - 
in icselft'a vaJuaite career asset. . 

■Qba1itet»ons:-0nder 32. Anii a - ,/ 
degree with honours—at least 
i-o>nd dass honours ability. Final 
Year Studentt may apply . 
If you start at 11. ycK^safar/s-iauid • ... 
be over £4^00 at 23. over £5,600 a: 
17. 3y your mid-SQ’s yw should t« . ,. 
earn>ngov» £9.000. By-40/04 . ? 
could be io posts witnm the ' v 
Ir^oectorate or in general - ^ 
management in the Cwi! Ser«« . - v 
ttat take you to £11,OK). 
-There are posts ail over the cauntiy. 
Salaries up to MOO higher ir» Loedcn; :1 
To find oat more, and for a.-> \tf 
invitation to vsit a 7a* hipsetor. 
•.vrfte to CivH.Servka Com mission. *. 
Alencon link. Basingstoke, .' ;; 
Hants RG2I f|& Pieaeauote _ 
Aj;20-M/3 ' . 

Honours Graduates-a 

Lambeth, Southwark. Lewisham . 

Area Health Authority (Teaching) 

ST. THOMAS’ HEALTH DISTRICT 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Solicitors—Legal Aid 
MANAGEMENT 

ACCOUNTANT {frust funds) 

Applications are invited- from solicitors lor the 
following posts irt Legal Aid Administration. The 
salary ranges. are' under., review. 

PRINCIPAL ... 

ADMINISTRATIVE GRADE 

Applications are invited from candidates.for the^'above 
post within the Endowment Section of this Health 
District. The post offers considerable -scope for the 
exercising -of initiative in instituting systems and is 
particularly suitable tor an ambitious person aspiring 
to a Senior Post in the reorganised Health Service and 
is desirous 'Of gaining experience in Management 
Accounting in a large Authority with substantial invest-, 
ments in property and securities. Preference will be 
given to candidates qualified or actively studying tor 
a professional qualification. A knowledge of invest¬ 
ment procedure will be an. advantage. The post is on 
the Administrative and Clerical Grade Scale 9 and hae 
a salary of £3,057 to £3,801 plus London Weighting and 
Threshold payments, Naiional Health Service Super¬ 
annuation Scheme and Conditions-of .Service apply. 
Applications and job descriptions obtainable from the 
Personnel Officer, 79 York Road, London. S.E.1- Closing 
date for applications 6th Juob. 1975. Please quote 
reference MA/TF. 

(a) Deputy Local Secretary 
LONDON 

Salary range E3.693-S8,19ft p.a. (inclusive oi Lon¬ 
don Weighting). - 

(b) Deputy: Local Secretary 
BIRMINGHAM- ‘ 

Salary range £3.283*£5.788 p.a: ■ 

Commencirig salaries may be above the minimum 
-depending, .on personal qualities, age and general 
experience. . •! " 
There .are flood prospects of ‘ promotion id higher 
grade appointments. The terms of 'service include 
a- contributory superannuation ' scheme, regular 
increments-- ancMour weeks’ annus) leave. - 
Write in cbpftdWice. ffving futt details of experience 
employment record, present salary, date available 
and post applied' for to the address below if 
you are interested m. both vacancies please give 
order of preference1.; 
The Secretary-General, The Law Society. tl3 
Chancery Lane. London WC2A 1PL. . 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I 

Sheffield Polytechnic '. 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
OF ECONOMICS AND 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

Godsell & Company Limited 

College of 

' tm Departirtent has CNAA 
B.A- CHon». ~i Btutnora SradtM, 
■udwlch and ssn-tbo*. «t>0 
HND room* wtth tors* to- 
.ttim. A snbatmtoU v*o- 
gnmnif of dwaXopomM to m- 

’vtugid . tneuuttos post-oradu- 
■t« esunw TJte Detwrtowrii 
co&trlbates to taucblnq b k 
wide raofla of courses zhnsoaft- 
oat tbo Polytsduilc. 

Applicants most be deorW 
- capable oi aostalnteB the dteve- 

lapatent ol this large and taa> 
portent department and of con- ■ 
trUmttng to nsw -academic '1to» 

BMtoes. 

. &«tair stale: Orate vi: 
CS.831 to E1.S99 vta* Urn- 

bold- psrment. ' • 

• Application forms end farther 
details obodnabiB tncan toe 
Personnel Officer. SheBUld 
Polytechnic. Kaitords House.- 
FlTzaten Square. Sheffield St 
BBB. to Whom compdeted form* 
should be returned wiflUn in 
days. .... 

Foreign Exchange s Currency DepositBrofsera 

Eurodollar deposit broking 

We require two experiehced and exceptional staff to Join the eurodollar 
desk of this prominent and .old-established firm of international money 
brokers: applicants must be between 20 and 25 years of age 

P/ease contact 

The Managing Director. ; 
Godseil & Company Limited 
Marion House, Mark Lane, 
London, EC3M 4AQ, . Telephone 01-623 6521 

University of London 
Institute of Education 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I 

LECTURESHIP IN 
EDUCATION 

University College of North 
Wales - 
Bangor 

mm® 

Apptoaclans ue tavltad far two 
pons of 

LECTURER 

Financial 
Analyst 
Mid-20’s. 
The establfsfunenL of a new headquarter's 
finance organisation to control the pricing 
budget compilation and operations analysis 
of European operations, creates zbe oppor¬ 
tunity . for. an ambitious, enthusiastic self¬ 
starter: 

University of Cambridge 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

University-of the West 
Indies 

- . Jamaica 

Applications are tortied for 
too Of nee of Ajbntm strait we 
Assistant In the office Of the 
Ciener.il Board of toe Fa ml Hen. 
tenable from 1 October, 19TS. 

The . person appointed will 
aislsi the Sccrotary of toe Clini¬ 
cal School and a knowledge or 
university organization and 
U.C.C. procedures With an 
abUlty to handle figures would 
be on advantage. 

Applies a arts are invited for the 
post or 

(a) LECTURER 

Applicants should have a degree, or equiva¬ 
lent,. with, economics' or accountancy bias 
and be prepared to undertake studies to 

. develop general financial 'and management 
expertise. Previous specialist financial ex¬ 
perience is not essential bat applicants 
-should .be prepared for exposure to a wide 
range of management accountancy prob¬ 
lems associated - with an expanding and 
dynamic organisation. 

(b) ASSISTANT 
LECTURER IN HISTORY 

We offer a competitive salary with excellent, 
career -prospects,. assistance with removal 
expenses and other attractive fringe bene¬ 
fits. .. .. 

to Afrt- 
to the 

nd oath 

PenWonablo salary nllher 
ES.T3T.ES. 990 or B1.941- 
£2.767, plus threshold, dopend- 
tog on qualifications and n- 
parlance. 

"SUE 
Amorl- 

hlstury. 

Furthor porttcdlara Ore obtain¬ 
able from the 

Reatotrazp 
r«E UMVERSlTY 

REGISTHARY, 
nig Old Schools. 

Cambridge, CBS 1TN 

JS6.168- 

•fry . and 

Please apply ro 
Personnel.. and Indus¬ 
trial Relations. Manager, 

■ GENERAL MOTORS 
BOWER , PRODUCTS- 
EWROPBy P.O. Box 6, 
London -Road,. WeBing- 

. borough-" - Nortixants. 
NNS-2DL- 'v • 

„, diagnostic hlsUlosv are 
available. 

AppUcaHons f2 conies, quot* 
mg reference TU/Si. fwhg 
toll name. ago. and qnaimca- 
ttons. 0oralis of oducorion and 
ns«r1MiH. tnggthnr .-arlUi. tlie 
namef af not more than three 
referees, shouto .W 
Secretary. Senate House. Uel. 
urdty of Bristol BS8 1TH. 
from d-fiom further particulars 
mg* bo obciinnd. no! later than 
2nd Jnno. 1976. 

f Imperial College 
i DEPARTMENT OF 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ORGANISATIONAL 

BEHAVIOUR 

University of the 
Wirsvatererand, . 

. Johannesburg 

Department of English 

* ‘ LECTURER 

POST doctoral 
research assistant 
for. Laser Roman SwotwcopK 
8 to dips af PMw Traiuiltlona 
In Crystals. salary range; 
ea.118-fy.990. DuUbb to com¬ 
mence X« Sop'0™«f; . 
Please quote nf. 03IIA, 

Queen Mary College 
L'mvaraUV of Loridon 

GOLDSMITHS’.CHAIR OF 
EDUCATION 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
A truncations ura invited from 
too** WHi spoctai »hn»to 
Fngltsh Uteratoro 1*60—1790 
lor a TEIUPOBABY J-ECTniRE- 

Appllcatlana. tonatbvr with toe 

a^riwTrwwa 

of appUcB 
Sr 'partiratars and forme 
ration da* bate " 
— *- The 

refereca. shSH'd to The Registrar. tJoiwrafte 
csllogv. P.O. BO? 18. Car- 
dtff, CFl XXL. ttom whom 
ntnher pariicolara W be-ob- 
telned, Ciostop cUiw' Jor aoDU' 
eauons 13th June. 1975. 

tember.’oeiobof 1075 .— ... 
taas*. £3.118—C3.990 p.a. 
puts £599 Uradan AUowanra 
and £329 Thrcsho1* 
Further details one _. 
forms avatibte fnnn Tho Beg 

itEKiloa . to. - ,Cot<tom!5; 
Coil ego, .PgR tiewteei^igre. 

lKa^ailgwaace 

trar, fTi ooeen Mary caiirae. 
MUo End Road. London, fl 
4NS. ■ to b* returned by 13 

_ 

Times Newspapers Limited . 

ponsorina Editor 
Books—tbe boolc publishing diviaioc ot 

- Newspapers Limited-—need 3 Tnarmgtng editor--to 
witii-thelr compact bat estremdy busy poblltbiag 
He/she should: nave experience <»f all aspects Of edttorS'*2 
md prodnedan processes and wiU be required to.lffp tl 
the expansion of a small- but qigntfieanr non-flciloa 
I^e poet wQi indade the sponsorship of new tides*.®'3 
t^Im;.edrtorml woric^.the. super vision of- bookji^^^ 

, ZSrJPS&. F??Fusibility ter the health and proBmSa 

traioais ar.-eoscazum ana 
experience, sbqnttf be sene to v— 

' ; THE EMPLOYMENT MANA^R 
<-Ttoes'New»pjyet»Tjjtfteetf -• J 

m -•, PO Bax 7 • 
««w Ertnting..Hooie -Gray's lm ElowL 

- “-re-T-=5 



lruished tenancies: tt|i)$itional 
a visions of Rent Act 

Shopping 

Ion Trewin 
Sainsbury and -Co v 

•• .. 'is. •••• 
- 1 .■ Lord Justice Megaw, Lord 

j Orr and Sir-Gordon Will? 

■- '•: 're an order for possession'of 
■- '• jed premises was made 

tiie Rent Act,.. 1374, came 
' ... force and had .;not —beeo- 

.! 'fid, and the tenant applied 
paragraph 2(3) of Schedule 
the order to be rescinded, 

* s ■ ‘ maty court judge had a dis- 
• i to resand the order, if it 

not have beec made had the 
. . een in force at the time it 

isde, unless it would be uu- 
injust and inequitable so to 

Goun of Appeal allowed, an 
I by Hr John Aian, Roberts. 

kiC pant of a bungalow at Gong 
r~ Uj ftv, n Road, Long Ashton, 
n._ Ldjtt, from the refusal of Judge 

^11 at 'Bristol Ccwnrv Court on 
L. J/yUaftwnher 30, on- an application 
tnLa&J/ffimtri' the tenon* under Schedule. 
i^^^BbHjnKragraph 3(3) - Of the Rem 

to rescind an order, for 
.of-.tBlf;- dwelling bouse ■ 

on July 29; ,1974, .before the 
ame into: force, but .varying', 

“"^^rder suspending its operation' 
. ■ m ^ November 30. ■ The- court 
'* sOrij*. ed that f&e application, be 

* «lj ted' to'"the* county court for- 
ring. 

Roderick. Dehyer . for the 
.. ti Mr Colin Sara for the land- 

es=l«£ rVRD JUSTICE MEG AW said 
me appeal raised an interest- . 
nd not altogether easy point", 
re construction of the Rent..' 
1974. Since January, 1972; 

lobe ns bad been the tenant - 
bungalow under a furnished 

' g. The original tenancy had 
ed and had been succeeded.' 
mt a break in possession by 

. ssive tenancies. The : last . 
icy, dared November 23, 1973. 
the tenant the right to reside : 

» le premises for six months. . 
urt it would have expired by 
aoa of time on May 22, 1974. - 
der the law as ix then stood' 
:esant was not protected by. 
e of any legislation. In cob-,-. 
Mce, when be did not -give '■- 
ossession of. the premises, the " 
ords instituted proceedings 
ristol County Court claiming 

• sssioa and mesne profits. On 
29, 1974. the registrar made . 

rder for possession, but Ktipn- - 
i that the tenant mighr rematn - 

-possession until August 29. 
. . He subsequently suspended : 

possession order to. September ' 
There was no question al that , 
e of any rent being' unpaid 
md the date due for payment, 
o July 31 the Rent Act, 1974* 
ived the Royal Assets'mid by - 
sequent order, the relevant., 

ths of it came into operation'.' 
lit August 15... . 
action I provided : ** (i) On : 

- after the commencement date,, 
a tenancy of a dwelling bouse • 
I no longer be prevented from ; 
ig a protected tenancy for the . 

".poses of the Rene Act [2968],. 
, reason only thar,. under the 

ucy. the dwelling bouse Ts 
i tide let at a rent which in- . 
es payments In respect of the - 
of furniture That 
on standing by itself would ' . 

become operative when the 
came into operation, but the. 

Act mnuinorf iraieitiQiiaf'’prnrf- 
sions.io Schedule -3....- Paragraph 

. 3(3) of Schedule 3 'provided ; 
“ Where- a codrt . haS - tnade .an 
order for possession - o£- the ^wel¬ 
ling bouse before th&.cQimnerict?.. 
mem date but the onto'has vbm 
been executed,. : the court; M ot 
opinion that;tiie order would not 
have: been iaade-'-.if- Xhe^ienancy 
had-, been', a. protected;, furitfahed 
tenancy. when it'came io an end,, 
may;, on. the application,' 4T the 
person against Wbdm it was- made,. 
rescind' orvarv it injsucb mannei* 
as the court'thinks. ®'.W the 
purpose .of giving effect to section 
I of'.this Act.”-.»■ y. .- H. 
. ",la; the present case, the-border, 
for possession had been made-he- 
Jore 'the commcacemaut. date. .of. 
the . Act but^it Tad " dot" beta' 
executed and accordingly, far, 
paragraph 3(3). Was operative. The- 
tenant' applied '.'to Bristol' County 
Court - iii September; 1974, asking 
for .an order under paragraph. 3(3) - 
reso'ntflng the' order Tor-'-posses, 
sion.- and, in the-alternative, post- 
ooulng -executidu still .further: ■-. -, ... 

' Xbe hboridgi -onvSeS»ti»nber 30,' 
mt a; dUKt one. - ItfeJudge's xunq'- 
of.^ht hearing lodlcat^d. that the 
tenant' gave" evidence. He said 
that1 he. was-a .married nun with' 
two children,--that Jhe bad nowhere 
elsa-.'to: go, >had paid . the rem 
regularly, had applied for a 1 house, 
but had not1 got ft,-and; had made., 
application for a council house bur - 
tad -'not got. one because he •■bad 
come ' from another ' area.. The' 
judge' varied' the: possession -order 
aimTextended the time for'another 
two months^He- refined. to .rfesdnd 
the.order.-.- . 

■•'. According to a -noce prepared 
sbme, two and a "half months, after 
tiie hearing^,-the' judge said tint 
be 'had . seen/the' registrar's note 
of July .29 which-stated " Defence 
withdrawn'**, -and that it had left 
him in some doubt as to whether 
“-the.order-would not have been 
made if the tenancy had been a 

It seemed to the. judge- that the 
court should giveweigbt xo tile 
words . “ or vary it'in such- man¬ 
ner as the court thinks fit 

Mr Denyer submitted that .tile 
judge;.-under paragraph 3(3)i did 
not nave a discretion' and was 
obliged Co' rescind the order if, 
as-had to be . accepted for the 
purpose- of the appeal, it was an 
order- for-: possession ..that would - 

-not have been made if the 1974 
Act had been in operation an the 
date on which it was made. That 
order had been made simply and 
solely- becauseit was'a furnished 
tenancy and there were no other 
circumstances then existing which 
would have justified the making 
of. an order for possession against 
the Tenant. That being, -the. posi¬ 
tion,. the; first part of-paragraph 
3(3) was shown to have been ful¬ 
filled. . However, the note left 
his Lordship in some doubt as to 
whether the judge thought that 

. that was the position. It was pos- 
dbie thar be -vas of the opinion 
that the tenant had failed to show 
that'he complied .’with the condi¬ 
tions of- the opening words of 
paragraph 3(3) because It might be 
diat the words “ defence with¬ 
drawn *’ was some indication that ' 
die order would; have been made 
after the Acr came into force. If 

that was indeed tiie judge's view. 
. so that it affected‘.his mind as to' 

whether or not it was right to 
.-. rescind the order, that would have 

been as error on his part. 
• Mr Deny ex had submitted that 
the judge had no .'discretion at all 

• ..once it was accrued; tint the 
order for possession would UOt 
have-been made if the. Act'.had 
heen in force. His Lordship was 

.. unable to accept that. .. It Was 
-clear on ibe wording of paragraph 

.','3(3). and on the authority of 
■ Mouat-Bolthosar v Murphy <fJ967] 

- 1 QB 344) that there was a dis¬ 
cretion in a judge whether .or not 
to rescind the order which 

..into existence once it was shown 
• that the order would - not have 

been made if the act had been 
in -force. Mouat-Balthasar’s case 
was conclusive on that point. 
That case arose on section 20<1) 
of the Rem Act, 1365. which was, 

'.to. all intents and purposes, the 
same as paragraph 3(3) of Sche- 

rdule 2 to the 1974 Act. The terms 
of the judgments, particularly thar 

- or Lord Justice Salmon «at p 
■ 258); made it .clear that the county 

court judge did have a dtscretinn 
which he had to exercise. . 

.When, however, one came to the 
manner in which the discretion 

‘.had to be exercised, having regard 
. to the concluding words of para, 
graph 3(3), once it was clear that 
the order -would not have been 

- made if the Act bad been in force, 
- diserttian had to be exercised to 
rescind the order unless there be 
some reason shown to the judge 
why it would be in the circum¬ 
stances unfair, unjnst or inequlc- 

. able to do so. That might arise 
from -the evidence of the . tenant, 
or of the landlord, or as to things 
which had happened since the 
original order was made'. His 
Lordship would not like to limit 
the scope of the circumstances 
which might be regarded as rele¬ 
vant. 

Their Lordships had been told 
that the judge was not minded to 
hear evidence from the landlord. 
In all the circumstances it could 
not be. said that be had applied 
bis mind to the right principle in 
the exercise of his discretion, and 
the correct order was for the court 
to direct-, that the -application be 
sent back for a further hearing. 

Lord Justice Orr delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

SIR GORDON WILLMER, who 
also agreed, said that it was plain 
that the words of paragraph 3(3) 
conferred a discretion on the court 
hearing' an application bat the 
sting of that paragraph was in its 
tail, for it was made quite dear 
that the discretion bad to be exer¬ 
cised in such manner as the court 
thought ' fit for the purpose' of 
giving effect to section 1. The 
effect of. section 1 was to bring 
furnished tenancies for -tiie first 
time into line with unfurnished 
tenancies as far as Security of 
tenure was concerned; conse¬ 
quently, when it came to exercis¬ 
ing discretion on an application 
under paragraph 3(3), the court 
ought to take into consideration 
exactly the same considerations as 
it did in relation to unfurnished 
tenancies, which bad.. been re¬ 
ferred to in the case as “ Rem. 
Act grounds . 

Solicitors: I Hextall, Erskane & 
become operative when the. die order would;have been made . Co.for Cartwrights, Bristol; Jen- 

came into operation, but the. after.the Acr came into force. If kins, Moore and Co, Bristol. 

hildren taken from adulterous mother 
re Lord Justice Cairns, Lord, 
ce Lawton and Lord Justice 
od - 
gments delivered May 13]': 
father’s difficulty in brihgiog ' 
his children as Christians 
i they remained in the eustody.; 
leir adulterous mother was-a 
»r to be considered In deciding - 

was in their best interests, 
r a hearing in private the., 
t of Appeal dismissed airi 
al by a mother from a decision. 

• he Divisional . Court of the:, 
ily Division (Sir Geot^je 
■r. President, Mrs Justice 

_■ and Mr Justice Bollings) . 
*Iding an order of justices 
tiie custody of two boys, aged 

: and six,.should be. given to. 
Father. 
- James-Miskin, QC; and Miss 
jaret Higgins for the mother ; - 
K. Bruce Campbell,' QC, and' 

Elaine Jones for tiie father. 
_^)RD .JUSTICE CAIRNS- saad- 

the mother formed an adiil- 
us association with X... She 
the tether, who was. a .vicar, 

ag the children with her and 
up a home apart from him. 

father applied to justices 
;r section 1 of the Matrf- 
dal Proceedings (Magistrates*. 
rtsl Act, 1960, alleging deser- 

bv the mother and asking for 
ody of the children. - The. 
ices found chat the mother was 
lesertion but awarded custody 
ier. 
iter X moved in to live with 

mother. The father -again 
.lied ro the justices for custody; 
;li was granted to him. The 
dren were transferred to .the 
ier and had since been with 
. The mother appealed to the 
isional Court of the Family 
Ison, which - dismissed • her 
eal. She appealed. 
■ was argued for her that there 

nothing against her .-'aS' aJ 
dicr and that she had left .the 
ier thinking that the children 
dd be better off with one 
ent who was happy than with, 

who were having a cold war._ 
vas said for the father that.' ss- 
Cfiristiasi clergyman, he had' 
mg view, about, adultery and 
ected to. the children, being, 
.uglit up where adultery- was 

committed. -- 
!t was Still tiie law that where 
lother had disrupted the home 

mad .committed adultery, the wishes 
of the tether could rightly be 
taken into- account. in deciding 
what was best for the children. 
Each. case was to be decided on 
its own tacts, and. in the present 
case- the Christian convictions of- 
the tether meant that the mother's 
adultery caused him a grave degree 
of offence and distress. “If the chil¬ 
dren.-. lived with 'the;.' mother ’it 
would be difficult,for the father 

-to give die children tire moral - up- 
. bringing winch; ht was entitled to 
give and which!'would be of great 
benefit to them..-The children bad- 

. settled'with the tether and should 
remain- : witit: hint Thfe; appeal 
should be'dismissed^-- - • 

• LORD JUSTICE • LAWTON, 
agreeing, said .Tbat, in dedding 
to give jndgmeot in.'o^en -court,' 
tbe.court had borne In mind that 
thongh. by the : Domestic and 

-Appellants Proceedings (Restdc- - 
tion of Publicity) Act,. 1968, Par- 
liament restricts pnblkjty. it had. 
intended- to'retain s' measure of 
reporting in the class of case 
like.tiie present.,Where a matter 
gave rise to scandal-gossip would 
continue; until.'a court had dealt 
with' the .facts. Also' the public 
bad an. interest in . the. result-.'of. 
domestic proceedings and iii. learn¬ 
ing of the conrtr . reactionx to • 
particular situations.;There might 
be other- women-in rimfrar- eircum-' 
stances who thooght they would 

be; justified .io leaving their hus¬ 
bands. If they took the romantic 
view that love would triumph over 
all.'.and there was no danger of 
their losing their children, it was 

■ right' that it should be brought 
home co them that there was a 
grave danger of their so doing- 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD, 
agreeing that it was in the chil¬ 
dren's best interests that they 
should be based with tiie tether, 
said that the opinion of Lord 
MacDenuott in J v C ([1970] 
AC 668; 711) that in taking into 
account and weighing all the rele¬ 
vant facts the- paramount con- 

' sideration was that of the child’s 
welfare bad to be.read with care. 
Lord MacDennott was envisaging 
issues to be resolved between die 
child’s parents and strangers and 
not between parent and parent. 

His Lordship drew attention to 
tiie little used provisions of sec¬ 
tion 5 of the Matrimonial Pro¬ 
ceedings (Magistrates’ Courts) 
Act, 1960, which enabled cases 
like tiie present to be transferred 
tp the High Court, where there 
were much, better -facilities for 
dealing with them and which here 
would have obviated one appellate 
stage. 
. Solicitors: Crotch * Brenner r 
-Hatchett Jones 4 Kidgell for Whit¬ 
field. Son & Ballam, and Good an 
Sc Son. 

Rule of evidence, not doctrine 
Turner v Mansfield Corporation 

The Master of the Rolls said - 
that-res ipsa loquitur >faa ;i rule - 
as to the weight of . evidence from 
which negligence': could .'he in-. ; 
ferred. EEs Lordship agreed with • 
Lord -Justice Megaw in XZopdp « 
Wen Midlands Gas Board (The 
Tunes. March .13, 1971 f'UaBTn 1 
WLR 749,755) where hei doubted' 
-whether it :was -righf-te- iCgaril 
res ipse ioqmtur as adoctrine-'. - 
Moore v R..Fox A.Sons-([29561-1 
QB. 596) shoqld-be relegated to 
the background. . - a ; :. 

EEis: Lordship- wjb giving- judg¬ 
ment, In- tiie ' Court d£ Appesii 
allowing an appeal by Mansfield 
Corporation, tiie defendants ::to. a 
claim * for damages brought by - 
the plaintiff, Mr Edward'Turner,'-' 
against tiie judgment of Sir George- - 

aments to councillors 
corrupt, man says 

S Ig ill jl3 sj 

Baker, sitting as a Queen's Bench 
judge at Nottingham, awarding 
him £3,608 damaees- 

Thfr judge haJTheld that the 
defendants were two-thirds and 
the plaintiff one-third to blame 
for an accident when the movable 

“body of the defendants’ dustcart 
. which tiie plaintiff was driving as 
a refuse collector driver inexplic¬ 
ably rose and struck a railway 

/bridge and the plaintiff was in¬ 
jured when jumping from the cab. 
which -had been lifted off the 
around by the impact. The judge 
"held that res ipsa loquitur applied. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE, also 
-for allowing the appeal, said that 
.the.-vehicle was not under the 
control of the defendants but 
under the joint control of tfte 

'.plaintiff and the defendants. 
Sir John Pennycirick agreed. 

Prisoner tells 
erf murder 
confession in jail 
Prom Our Correspondent 
Chester 

Peter Blytttn, aged 34 a prisoner 
In Hull jafl, said at Chester Crown 
OooEr/yesteitiay thar he was put¬ 
ting his head on tiie chopping 
block by giving evidence at a 

the 'defendant, william Ian Cope¬ 
land had confessed in Parkhnrst 
-Jail to - killing Jane Taylor, aged 
10. 

The girl, of Bucklow Avenue, 
MobberJey, Cheshire disappeared 
in August, 1966, after taking a 
bicycle ride through the village. 
Six. years later her remains were 
found in a: shallow woodland grave 
In 'North Wales. Mr Copeland, a 
gardener, of Arundel,-Sussex, has 
pleaded not guilty to her murder. 

■Mf Blythio, of Cbester, _said he. 
had-JrtHyjwi Mr Copeland in Mob- 
berley’ when they were both ai 
approved school. * Later, they 

became- suspicions and chalked 
jane Taylor's name on Mr <*ope- 

■IainPs: "tifloiiag machine. The 
next day.: he said. Mr Copeland 
said 'bo : himi '** You know don’t 
yont Hi’was me. that done-it, hot 
I did hot mean to, thongh." 

This week's column is about 

the biggest purchase in my life, 
an early 19th century pamiled 

cottage overlooking the Great 
Oiise in West Norfolk. When 
I first saw it the rising damp 
had readied the first floor 
joists and the many Jayers of 
saturated wallpaper fell away 
to reveal a pathetic attempt at 
remedial action — .agricultural 
polythene lugs pinned io the 
flaking plaster. It was no sur¬ 
prise to be told by the estate 
agent that a previous inhabitant 
bad died of pneumonia. - 

Nu-.v, two years later, the 
phrase "the home straight"* 
can be taken literally. With 
much application aud a little 
lock we hope to move, in next 
month. Our convolution in hav¬ 
ing to wait so long is in the 
result: A south-west facing 
home, large enough for u family 
of four and newly listed by the 
Department of the Environment 
as being of historic interest, 
with , the-bonus of a wailed gar¬ 
den (a - summer-house men¬ 
tioned by Pevsner adjoins our 
boundary) and a riverside 
frontage—all for about £10.000, 
or little more than the price of 
a modern bungalow in these 
parts. 

The greatest advantage of 
restoration is nor having to 
make do with tiie ideas of 
previous occupants: short of 

designing one’s own home I 
can think of nothing better. We 
had searched for nine mont!:; 
before we found this cottage: 
nine months u( subscribing to 
local Beivsp3pers, pestering 
estate agents, inspecting prop¬ 
erties that never quire lived up 
t<i their prose, discussing grants 
with local councils ; nino 
months of keep'ng at it in the 
hope that the id«j would 
ev«ncurfHy turn up. Our aim 
was for a homo no more Liar, 
three hours from central Lon¬ 
don and half m hour from the 
sea. 

-The Cottage, The River- 
bank" (the romance of rhe 
agent’s spiel did not deceive our 
increasingly jaundiced eyes i 
ceriainly fulfilled our loyi-lieji 
demands, but whut finally con¬ 
vinced us was a chance remark 
of the local Public llcrith In¬ 
spector. I had tulepliuo-su nin: 
to discuss what work would be 
necessary for die council’s 
Closure Order on the cottage ;o 
be lifted, but he countered that 
he preferred co show all the 
defects to me, a-nd with a 
courtesy, that appears :o he 
second nature in West Norfolk 
be offered to meet me off the 
Loudon train. 

Between the cottage and the 
Ouse the river bank is raised 
(a flood barrier that followed 
the depredations of East Anglia 
in the winter of 1953) thereb;. 
obscuring rhe ground-floor view. 

But as -se stood in lilt- larger of 
the two Uj'V.nir?- rooms, hulking 
out over riic- river, the PK! 
reitar&ec : “ !! 1 v ere you I’d 
lw. ve this a:1- m- r.qting return. 
Why uwir ritc^v t'lVw*. on a 
hedroOir> '■—and jtisr think ol 
the snn-ef;" It didn't mailer 
thin neither of ih: c.itiJge’s two 
staircase- satisfied the building 
ifgi'.ja-j.-ns. tii.-t «: !:i|c'nvn and 
hailiroj-r. must be uudud, the 
root retthe ground floors 
dug '.'p Ti! rriait! v.-lih a damp 
CMii.-se. ihc list uf e^enrial 
reiiOvs. J».sis fillet! ,i fool-cap 
pa-je. 

We needed j mei't^uge and it 
wi.'i no nirpriNv »« ihe estate 
a^ent that o»u Imiic'ing society 
turned c’l.un. •ihhuiigh we 
woulc i.-i the- end have had a 
pro per r. in ;• retar Male ol 
repair then man' a mode: n 
senji. Lu: ;n£- incul .lUthuriiv. 
with i that encouraged 
us. offend an oD per com loan : 
iht :‘i:!l improvemeui - graer 
‘‘then £T.0fj0i and :!*e prospect 
of ;»creykii.c d'.e sire of the 
:nurrga.;i? when the ntudcrnira- 
»ior. '.'us coptpScie. thereby help¬ 
ing e-s-.- f'ijirces siretchcil 
Sy builders hills. 

A'.'nihvr advantagu of the 
■ocu1 juiliOiiiy mortgage was 
ilreir readiness io ‘rant the 
mn. Tgage at rhe rim-- of sale, 
whereas building societies i if 
:hes ui'c I'l'vj-arccl ;o lend on 
rundown ptnpcrty prefer to 
offer i-i-.mise i»i mu rev. hoi 

actually io deliver only after 
renovation tn their standard is 
completed. This would have 
meant bridging loans quite un¬ 
acceptably high both to ms and 
jo »vr hank manager 

Our friendly PHI recommen¬ 
ded a helpful architect m us ihe. 
tC-o. tnel me off the Lou dun 
train) and considering ihai pluns 
were eventually pawed early 
la-i year we did liiink. in mir 
iniMWir wjy, that it rn/ghi he 
po-sible in get work finished in 
time fur the summer uf 74. But 
\u- had reckoned wiilinui the 
ilu te-day vvek. Pur five months 
ihe* e ivjs nut a builder in West 
Norfolk free in lake on the enn- 
ii’Wi. oiid a-i time went bv our 
.iichitect kept saying gloomily. 
h;u with justification, that 
prices uf all raw niaie'iaJs were 
snaring. In fact, hot ween his 
iiiwtiial estimate in February 

.md i lie contract eventually 
sis-icd with ihe builder in July, 
prices had risen by about 10 per 
cent. 

Mur coiur.ici is for a fixed 
pfice. but in re-ioraiion one 
should allow a reasonable sum 
for the unforeseen. In our case 
there have been several major 
iiem«: The porch, for instance, 
was discovered in have been 
builL without foundations and 
fell down wiiJj only the -slightest 
■if -hoves when the ground level 
around the house wo. being re- 
du.*eJ : a settlement crack in 
;he south v.jII turned nin to he 

more serious than nn original 
examination and much of the 
brickwork had rn be rebuilt 
berween ground and first floors. 

We soon learnt that jerry- 
building is nnt ihe prerogative 
of menrieth-century developers. 
Having hacked off all ihe old 
pla-sier, our builders discovered 
ihar much of the interior brick¬ 
work was bunded with clay 
rather than mortar (no wonder 
some wails suffered from pene¬ 
trating damp ! j. but the roof 
limbers were in remarkably 
sound Loudirion, although they 
appeared to be no more than 
roughly shaped tree trunks. 
Breaking through one wall for 
d new window we found a 4ft 
branch embedded with only a 
irave of rot. 

The builders arc m»»v com¬ 
pleting the plumbing. The porch 
is about to be rebuilt and we 
are dickering over• whether it 
is possible to repnim and 
restore the much pock-marked 
exterior brickwork rather than 
uke the easier way out and 
have it rendered in ccmenr and 
then painted white (but as a 
listed building we have in get 
special planning consent for 
thisi. 
• Decorating and furnishing 
enme next, followed by design¬ 
ing and planting the garden. I 
shall write about these at a 
later date. 

Looking out over die Ouse (above) with major works complete, new porch still to come, and the Pevsner summer house in the background. Below: The scene Iasi 
October before the bathroom and kitchen extension had been built and the new Georgian windows had replaced the old. 

Useful odds 
and ends 
0Tbe windows in our cottage 

are what are known as Georgian 
style. Their only disadvantage 
is in painting. A window with 
24 panes of glass has four 
times as much woodwork. My 
brushstrokes are of the im¬ 
patient sort with more paint 
than is proper finding its way 
on to tbe glass, bnr thanks to 
the Stanley Scraper (about 30p) 
the excess is no longer a prob¬ 
lem. For speed and efficiency 
it beats ail previous parent 
methods I have tried. 

• For heavier-duty scraping 

(and in my case this means 
removing something like half 
a dozen layers of treacly yellow 
paint from a mammoth oak 
beam'in the dining room) look 
no further than the Skarsten 
range. They come in several 
shapes for different jobs— 
mouldings, easing sticky win¬ 
dows and wallpaper stripping 
among them—and different- 
sized hands. I use model 62. 
described as the finishing, all¬ 
round tool (54pj. Replacement 
blades are 6p. 

rrrrfift; Enjoy good 
li/Mili ii coffee and ill 

HflB 

MmMr, 

i, good sleep 
' N.i fnc f-'iff* 

ci-.-Tcc *ft«r dir.net. *.« 

vr.r tmJ f-ifp* cnSee 

v JirnuK. Trunk* io 

H-A-«,.ir>iU.-»1--»i>- 

iud1 DrflfI-11'. dic*-- 
: nNc. kind ip ”1“ him 

and -e-. 
It'* .■dct 'l 

■ ihcir t<r' 1«t%1. *W( 

£ or i7uimd nd :hsr^ * 
4 In-wm. H-X.i'* !• t"f 

I y.u »l rnu l-'‘e 
’ .. ..rfr- h.i tin'i i»kc 

i.a fTcmc. 

—.Problem — 

Camel 
Ice Cream 

«is on* dtsiinelly odo ie- 
quest ihio n«ek. Tulngo out 
to bv an ice cream lorry ?nd 
a camel warded ten a ciuircn 
tela. Both duty delivered We 
spring defined a few iish in 
a law H8h ponds and even 
(amoved a bay lover potion 
from a susceptible sulforoi s 
caipat. II you vo qoi a prac¬ 
tical problem »e ve usue'lv 
got the soluiian. Send lor 
our realist ro ITS VauihaK 
Bridge Road. London S Yt l. 
or give us a nng. 

__01-828 8181- 

• Not being a professional 
DIY-er I have never been able 
to master those builders’ blow¬ 
lamps which were always (in 
my memory,-at least) haring to 
be primed. The butane- 
powered Ronson Blowtorch 
(£&25) _ may • not be as 
economical to run, but it is 
certainly more ■ practical and 
melts old paint in bubbles like 
Welsh rarebit under the grill- 
Tbe carrying box contains 
several different flame heads 
for different jobs. Butane refills 
Ate about 42p. 

• Useful books: Improve Your 
Home on a Grant, by Robert 
TatrersaU (Stanley Paul, 9Sp); 
Your Country Cottage: A Guide 
to Purchase and Restoration, by 
Robert Edmunds (David & 
Charles, £235); Your House : 
The Outside View, by John 
Prizeman ’ (Hutchinson, £2.75); 
and the Rentokil library, pub¬ 
lished by Hutchinson, includes 
titles on woodworm, dry rot. 
insect pests and tbe like. The 
pictures . are frighteningly 
realistic. 

• The more I do-ir-xnyself. the more I appreciate high quality 
hammers, screwdrivers, drills and the like. My latest purchase 

(in.this case' for four-and-a-balf books of Green Shield stamps) is 
a Spmainx spiral ratchet screwdriver. It has five heads, for 
different kinds of screw driving and also for drilling small holes. 
The ease and speed with which-1 can now ram home or withdraw 
screws-has-to he experienced to be believed,. Incidentally, the 
range of spiral ratchet screwdrivers is. enormous. Choose the size 
you-want at the price yon can afford. 

r AMieieis 
r just another dishwasher 

tike Columbus was j; 

wmm&m 

V'’;''j 

v=»» 

-&M 

mm 

Find out why Mieie are the most efficient, 
the most exclusive dishwashers in 
Europe, by sending for the full colour 
brochure today. 

Address. 

County. 

J Anything less is a compromise 
| Tbs Miole So. Lid.. Paris Rouse. SOT/fil 1 Tbi Vale. London Vr3“OS. 
! , Td:01-7«S1S3 
I also 19 Liverpool St. SalTord, Mandiwner MS -iLH. 
j T.J: 061-7583659 
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books 

Wizard prangs A. S. Byatt 

Tales of Power 
By Carlos Castaneda 
lHoddcr Sc. Stoughton, £3.50) 

This is Castaneda's fourth book 
describing the dialogue of 
instruction, or initiation, be¬ 
tween himself, an earnest an¬ 
thropological student, and Don 
Juan, a Vaqui Indian sorcerer. 
He apparently went to observe 
and classify and stayed to have 
his way of life and vision of the 
world radically shifted. During 
his often violent and bewilder¬ 
ing experiences, he never 
ceased to take compulsive and 
voluminous notes. Don Juan, he 
says, believed the note-taking 
would stop him disintegrating 
under pressure. 

These best-sellers have be¬ 
come cult objects for fairly 
obvious reasons. The most 
powerful and respectable is the . 
bodily nostalgia felt by the 
human animal for societies, 
landscapes, activities, from 
which we are cut off by aur own 
acts. Don Juan teaches a kind 
of bodily thought and most of 
us are vaguely aware of being 
bodily, perceptually, incredibly 
underemployed. City creatures, 
perceptually stretched and bat¬ 
tered by man-made shrillnesses 
and hammerings feel a nos¬ 
talgia for a sense of balance, an 
awareness of the earth, and 
ourselves on it, which we imag¬ 
ine our ancestors once knew. 

Then there is the perennial 
popularity of the drama between 
sage and initiate, wise man and 
fool, Freud and his patients, 
gurus and disciples, Gandaif 
and hobbits, Kung-fu monks and 
bright-eyed boys. Castaneda’s 
dialogue is a classic of this 
kind. Don Juan is mysterious, 
mocking, tricksy, earnest, pro¬ 
tective, terrifying, by turn. 
Castaneda is always apparently 
dumb and trailing, wielding his 
pencil, asking the same ration¬ 
alising question* about magic 
he asked in the first book, re¬ 
quiring the wordless to be 
voiced and duly perturbed when 
it resists. 

And then—and here I am 
deeply dubious—there is the 
book's instant and easy appeal 
to modem anti-rationalism. Don 
Juan explains that ordinary men 
perceive an illusory world they 
create through “ reason ” and 
“ talking ”; they are confined 
by “a description and its dog¬ 
matic and inviolable rules ”. The 
sorcerer on the other hand 
makes use of multiple realities 
bv the training and ex erase of 
the trill. All this is painfully 
simple—all Castaneda's earlier 
life is papery and arid, accord¬ 
ing to him and his master. And, 
by implication. all our complex 
civilization. A non sequitur. 
There are indeed mare things in 
heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in our philosophy, 

or indeed, in Don Juan s. Any 
wise, any truly rational man, 
knows and allows for that. 
Reason is a glorious and power- 
ful human faculty. Not only, nor 
mostly, a ball and chain. 

These books have been des¬ 
cribed by American critics as 
works of art, if not works of 
science. They do not seem to 
me to be either—and more 
puzzlingly. their mysteries do 
not strike me either as myster¬ 
ious or as particularly illumina¬ 
ting. This is not because the 
book shrieks “fake"—it does 
not—but because Castaneda’s 
style invalidates his account. He 
admits himself that he is a com¬ 
pulsive writer, talker, theorizer. 
Both he and Don Juan mock 
him inexorably for this. But in 
the end the books are talks, 
full of the kind of platitudes 
produced by people who wanr 
par statements of truths to 
believe in. One feels, as with 
many such books, that if he 
knew what be was talking about, 
be would find the talking 
unnecessary. 

Journey to Ixtlan and A 
Separate Reality, two of 
Castaneda’s previous books are 
published by the Bodley Head 
at £225 each. Reading Castan¬ 
eda, bp David Silverman has 
just been published, by Rout- 
ledge (£3.95 & £1.95). 

The expert amateur £. C. Hodgkin 
Cleaning a fossil. 

Mark Sykes 
Portrait of an Amateur 

By Roger Adelson 
(Cape. £7.50) 
Sir Mark Sykes is remembered 
as negotiator of the Sykes- 
Picot Treaty—the secret agree¬ 
ment by which Britain and 
France in 1916 divided _ up 
most of the Middle East into 
areas of future control and in¬ 
fluence—and for the leading 
part which he played in pre¬ 
paring the Balfour Declaration. 
Some may recall too tfaat_ he 
was an active and original 
Member of Parliament, a tra¬ 
vel writer of distinction and a 
witty caricaturist. A brief and 
pleasant life of Sykes by Shane 
Leslie appeared in 1929, and 
now here is a much more com¬ 
plete work by an American 
scholar who has been given the 
run of the Sykes papers as 
well as having access to official 
documents which were unavail¬ 
able to his predecessor. 

The result is a biography of 
more fbi*n specialist interest, 
for whatever may have been 
Sykes’s shortcomings there was 
never anything dull shout him. 
Only child of absurdly incom¬ 
patible parents, heir to large 
Yorkshire estates and a 
baronetcy, he bad his first 
sight of the Ottoman Empire 
at the age of 10 and thereafter 
visited it frequently, partly to 
escape family embarrassments 
but more because be liked 
what he found there. When 
Turkey entered the war he 
became, inevitably, one of the 
Middle East “experts”, show¬ 
ing as much enthusiasm for 
carving up the Ottoman 
Empire as be bad previously 
shown for preserving it. 

Sykes was a romantic, but he 
was also a practical man of 
affairs. As an officer in the 
Boer War he developed orig¬ 
inal ideas on camouflage and 
trenching; as MP for Central 
Hull he took his own line on 

GAVIN LYALL 
-his brilliant new bestselling thriller 

Judas Country 
“AU the alluring Lyall ingredients . - - fine plot, good 
unobtrusive descriptions and splendid you-axe-there 

aeroplane handling”—H- R. F. Keating, The Times 

“A master of die adventnrv-thriller ... fast moving, laconic 
and classically escapist”—The Financial Tnn« 

£s.73 

KENNETH ROYCE 

The Woodcutter 
Operation 

A London hospital» held for ransom—inside is a man on 
whose fete the peace of the world hangs. 

“Tremendously exciting”—Pranas Clifford 

“Outstanding ... an excellent plot, loti of twists . .. 
knife-edge suspense”—Jack Higgins 

“Straight forward cfi£f-iumger, with your sympathies 
cleverly enlisted”—Francis Qoff1 Sunday Telegraph 

£2.75 

PETER DICKINSON 

The Lively Dead 
Tha death of an exiled Government’s cbaxladv poses some 

intriguing problems for her landlady. 

“Unusual mystery ... distinguished by some splendidly 
eccentric characters”—Qraham Lord, Sunday Express 

“A witty, ctriEscd, deEghtfhl story”—Edmund Crispin, 
Sunday Tima £2-95 

THE VOICE OF 
ARMAGEDDON 

David Lippincott 
“JBriSianfty plotted cliff-hanger ... entirely believable” 

—Daily Telegraph 

Highly tense, gripping thriller that is only too frighteningly 
possible- The justice Department have forty-eight days to find 

« would-be assassin who provides pictures of himself, dues 
mm3 even a timetable—the problem is to track him down 

before Armageddon. £*.75 

$ HODDER & STOUGHTON 

The Summer Book 
ELIZABETH GUNDREY 
A bumper book of ideas for all 
summer — flames to ploy, places ro 
visit things to spot plants to grow, 
things to make, wild life 10 jet Jo 
know, food to cook. El .35 

Gomes for nil 
Seasons 
EMANUELA BQMPIAN1 
270 flames to play alone or >n groups. 
in sun or rain, in the car or in berk 

CT.tfS 

Make It With Paper 
and Things 
LEILA GAND1N1 
Masks, collages, poppets, make-up, 
cowomss. jBweUerY. tvtn musical 
instruments to make with paper and 
things found in the house. £3.SS 

For our catalogue and fist 
of stockists write to: 
Methuen Children's Books, 
11 New Fetter Lane, 
London EC4P 4£E 

Ireland end roach rise. He was 
often compared ro that ocher 
restless and unpredictable 
young poktiedan, Winston 
Churchill. 

Like OhurchiU, Sykes was 
capable of changing bis mind. 
Ue changed it about Turkey; 
he changed it about bis own 
treaty, because this, once its 
terms were made public, came 
to be regarded as “an instru¬ 
ment of capitalist exploitation 
and imperialist aggression ”. 
Was he preparing, when he 
died in 1919 at the age of only 
39, to change it about the 
latest cause he bad so improvi¬ 
dent! y espoused—-Zionism ? 
George Antonins, the most 
articulate apologist for the 
Arabs, said a generation ago 
that Sykes’s death was “little 
short of a tragedy”, since “his 
recital of the facts and fore¬ 
cast of the consequences” 
might have taught the politi¬ 
cians wisdom. 

This was overrating his in¬ 
fluence. Diplomats and soldiers 
tended to treat him as the 
amateur Mr Adelson has 
labelled him. In retrospect it 
seems it was Westminster that 
needed him more than the 
peacemakers at Versailles. He 
was ahead of his party in most 
things, preferring to call him¬ 
self a Tory Democrat rather 
rhan a Conservative or Union¬ 
ist. He had a dear view of the 
problems peace was going to 
bring. With has independence 
of mind and tremendous 
energy he might eventually 
have steered the Tory Party 
along truly national lines, and 
even, as Mr Adeison specu¬ 
lates, “ have competed with 
Churchill for the commanding 
position the fatter achieved in 
historyn. It is a fascinating 
thought. The evidence to back 
it is here clearly and sensibly 
presented, with only a few 
minor mistakes. 

Sifting the dust 

Showcases, by Dorothea Straus 
(Bodley Head, £3). Married to 
the American publisher Roger 
Straus, the author draws on 
memories—of her wealthy, cos¬ 
mopolitan childhood, taking the 
care with Father at Karlsbad, 
travelling to America on the 
Berengaria, a voyage enlivened 
for a romantic 12ryear-old by 
the presence of the Lunts. Some 
portraits are etched with acid, 
and family friends T. S. Eliot 
and Teilhard de Chardin flit 
through the pages. Saddest of 
all is a clear eyed view of the 
illness of a brother, not much 
loved, with extraordinary insight 
into family relationships, and a 
glimpse of her own mortality. 
Beautifully written. 

Leakey's Luck 
The Life of Louis Seymour 
Bazeft Leakey, 1903-1972 

By Sonia Cole . 
(Collins, £5.501 

Until 1947 scientists were still 
as bemused about " the missing 
link” between Man and Apes 
as the popular press. The skulls 
of a few transitional types were 
dismissed as too few and frag¬ 
mentary to permit a clear 
theory of primate evolution 
(even after Broome’s discover¬ 
ies in Transvaal). 

Between the first Pan-African 
Congress on Pre-History in 
1947 and the death of Louis 
Leakey in 1972 a fascinating 
new vista of human evolution 
has been opened up, successive 
and overlapping races of proto- 
humans with cranical capaci¬ 
ties from near-ape to near¬ 
human have- been traced and 
dated, the origin of man in 
Africa has been established as 
the most plausible hypothesis. 
The man who produced this 
change was Louis Leakey, son 
of a missionary, brought up as 
an honorary Kikuyu, who be¬ 
came obsessed . with the idea 
that East Africa, not Asia, was 
the cradle of our species. 

Leakey was a throwback to 
an earlier, semi-amateur, scien¬ 
tific tradition, thus providing 
solid proof of its worth. With 
all the innovating scientist's 
qualities of curiosity, observa¬ 
tion, practicality, singleminded- 
ness and ambition, he was non¬ 
conformist in mind and 
method, indeed thankful to 
have missed (because of the 
First World War) the English 
education thac would have 
ironed out these peculiarities. 
At Cambridge he conformed 
only to the extent necessary to 
get the degree in anthropology 
without which he was told, and 
by then it was true, that the 
academic monopoly of every¬ 
thing important would prevent 
a career or recognition in his 
quest. Otherwise his career 
was setfmade and ran into 
academic intrigue. 

One bad mistake in dating 
and locating a Scone Age find 
in Kenya nearly destroyed him 
but taught a necessary lesson; 
but his impulsive theorisings 
alienated the establishment 
until towards the end. He was 
passed over for the FRS and 
never got the title less original 
scientific minds were awarded 
in scores; but his medals and 

i honorary degrees at least 

recognized that his contribution 
10 pre-history was unique and 
□one but he could have made 
it. 

The reason lies in the sheer 
difficulty of the process of find¬ 
ing the places where climatic 
quirks favour the eroding to the 
surface of the scarce remains of 
deeply embedded or fossilised 
early man, and their discovery 
and retrieval before the hooves 
of cattle or antelope grind them 
back into the dust. Miss Cole 
vividly describes' in tins com¬ 
prehensive but lively biography 
the quite extraordinary labour 
and effort involved in sifting 
Africa's immemorial dost for 
infinitesimal fragments of bone 
to be pieced together to form 
adequate evidence. Only a man 
as convinced as Leakey that 
that evidence could be found 
because it must be there some¬ 
where, could have made the first 
steps. 

It was one thing to discover 
Africans contemporary with 
stone age or Neanderthal man 
in Europe: another to find the 
bones of hommidse that had 
lain in the mud for 50,000 to 
250,000 years- He did so partly 
because of faith—Miss Cole 
notices his mission upbringing 
was invaluable—and . partly 
because of his method. He prac¬ 
tically lived in the nervous 
system of primitives. He once 
butchered a carcase with a set 
of fUnt tools that he made on 
the spot before the astonished 
eye* of a circle of pre-historians. 

He became the hero of 
Olduwai gorge, the discoverer 
(with his talented wife)- of 
rinjanthropus, the cynosure of 
American university audiences, 
a world celebrity. Be did it all 
on a shoestring—his scientific 
ingenuity extended to enchusfag 
sponsors. His own Bfe was 
penurious, arduous, ceaselessly 
creative and intensely enjoyable. 
He died of overwork, planning 
a huge new programme. He left 
a gifted son to prehistory; whose 
important - discoveries - of 
hominid remains near Lake 
Rudolph gladdened the few days 
that were to be his last. 

Leakey also had' a role in 
Kenya's own rise to independ¬ 
ence—but this book is no more 
possible to summarize than his 
multifarious life. It is a proper 
tribute to the great man who 
played the major part in writing 
the fascinating Darwinian book 
of genesis on which so many 
talents are now engaged. 

Roy Lewis 

Famous 
victories 
The Second World War 
An illustrated history. 

By A. J.P-Taylor 
(Tlatnish Hamilton, £5.95) 

Swastika at War 
By Robert Hunt and 
Tom Hartman ,/ 
(Leo Cooper., £4.95) 
The justification for yet another 
popular history of the Second 
World War - is simple: It is 
written by our outstanding old- 
fashioned historian (not a sneer) 
who has made the subject ope 
of his many specialities. As with 
all. Mr Taylor's books the com¬ 
mand of narrative, the synthesis 
of the widest variety of sources, 
the telling use oE obscure 
anecdote, are brilliant. Equally, 
some of the assertions are 

.provocative, sometimes in a 
'way that seems designed ro 
annoy. ■’ 

The very conciseness of the 
book makes its arguments clear:, 
the origins of the war, treated 
In a few pages, seem simple in a 
way thac they did nor .in his 
book dev/jted to the. subject. 
Neither Hitler nor the Japanese 
leaders wanted a great war; 
both knew that they would lose 
it; both felt obliged.-partly by 
economic insufficiency, to 
gamble until at last the stakes 
were too high. When world war 
came it took ' an odd course; 
Hitler, stalemared by England, 
brought on bis own downfall 

.by attacking Russia, which 
thereafter " fought . Germany 
almost' single-handed for three 
years* America waged an' only 
slightly connected war against 
Japan; and England _ finite de 
rrueux fought Italy with grudg¬ 
ing help from.the United States.: 
Thus the Taylor essence. 

Mr Taylor is not a profes¬ 
sional military -historian bur he 
excels most such. The decisive 
engagements are pin-pointed: 
the great tank battle round 
Kursk, tiie Pacific carrier battles 
at Midway and Leyte Golf. 
More even than Liddell Hart he 
has an eye for the developments 
which changed the war: the 
coming of the anti-tank gun 
which ended Blitzkrieg and re¬ 
introduced the old slogging 
match; the huge supply ■ of 
American trucks through Persia 
which made' possible the Red 
Army's offensives; the innova¬ 
tion of the long-range fighter 
which belatedly brought success 
to “strategic;- bombing. 

There are inevitable, repe-T. 
titions from previous books/ 
especially English History, 
1914-1945. Some are pet themes: 
the damaging British obsession 
with., the Mediterranean cam¬ 
paigns, and the even more 
futue offensives of Bomber 
Command. Beaverfarook is. of 
course presented as ah heroic 
architect of allied victory. But 
so me judgments are mellower 
than before. It is acknowledged 
that England and America, as 
maritime Powers, could do.little 
to belp Russia until they had 
mastered the seas. There is also 
generous treatment of indi¬ 
viduals such as-Yamamoto, “the. 
Hector of the Second World 
War”. More surprisingly Mont¬ 
gomery is described as “the 
best British field-commander 
since Wellington surprising 
in view of almost everything 
else Mr Taylor has to. say about 
him; but perhaps this is ope 
of his “goaks”. One favourite 
subject recurs: the unequal 
treatment of Soviet Russia, by 
the Western Allies, but I sus¬ 
pect that this argument will 
eventually appear as uncontro- 
versial—and in a way circular— 
as Mr Taylor’s analysis of the 
origins of the Hitler war does 
now. 

The book is illustrated with 
excellent photographs (though 
the maps and the printing!are 
disappointing). 

Swastika at War, a collec¬ 
tion of pictures from the Ger¬ 
man wartime magazine Siptal, 
shows that from one side at least 
there is a remarkable record of - 
the first war to be photographed 
in colour. - - 

Geoffrey Reed 
Next Thursday: Michael Ral- 
ciiffe on Philippa PnBar’s life of 
Frank. Harris. ' 

Squires and squares 
Landlords to London 
The Story of a Capital and its 
Growth 

By Simon Jenkins 
(Constable. £4.50) 
This is not just a romp through 
London's Georgian squares with 
anecdotes about the landowners 
who built them. Bedford, Gros- 
venor, Cadogan all appear, so 
do the builders Cubitt, 
Cockerell, Nash; the Church 
Commissioners, the railway com¬ 
panies play their part, the social 
improvers such as Peabody pave 
the way for the twentieth cen¬ 
tury, but the history of London’s 
development (and developers) 
since the Stuarts is the back¬ 
ground, the contrast to the often 
abysmal constructions of the 
post-war property magnates 
rivalled only by the invariable 
drabness of municipal slabs. 

Insensitive design and _ bad 
building has always existed 
(Nash’s stucco disguised some 
horrendous jerry-building, bur 
Cuban's masons in Belgravia 
were first class) and the worst 
examples have usually been the 
first to go when renewal takes 
place generations later. But 
how much modern building 
will be looked on in the 
twenty-first century with any 
kind of pleasure ? Jenkins 
rightly blames the developers, 
with profit as their prime 
motive, and the council planners 
who do not have to live in their 
concrete warrens or their high 
rise hells. 

There are a few exceptions; 
visit Pimlico's Lfllington Gar¬ 
dens, for instance. What London 
needs, he concludes, is a return 
to the golden age when deve¬ 
loper and resident shared die 
same environment. 

It is an attractive notion; but 
is it too late? The rise of con¬ 
servation areas and the grafting 

ment sites available other than 
those already in hands of pro¬ 
perty companies or municipali¬ 
ties (disused railways and docks 
in particular). It is an appalling 
thought that 85 per cent of the 
housing land in Tower Hamlets 
is owned _ by the borough. Yet 
Jenkins is convinced that all 
is not lost: 
London ts an elusive but resilient 
ciry. It will survive whatever we 
do to it. But it win survive as either 
a better or worse place in which 
to live. And that is aur responsfM. 
tity to decide. 

Certainly the developer or 
local authority can no longer 
ride roughshod over the feelings 
of the community, witness the 
furores over Piccadilly or Cov¬ 
ent Garden. Yet when the Mid¬ 
land Railway destroyed much of 
Somers Town and the area north 
of the Euston Road to build St 
Pan eras Station a century ago 
they could do so regardless of 
the hundreds of homes in their 
path. 

Fortunately more of London’s 
fields were developed by men 
who not merely, realised that 
bricks and mortar were the 
finest crop of all, but also left 
115 with some marvellous build¬ 
ings in streets they named after 
themselves and their families 
so we should not forget them. 
This is one of the incidental 
joys of Jenkins's work that in 
passing he identifies Harley and 
Buckingham, Theobald and Pan- 
ton, and aD the others. At least 
we don’t have to put up with 
Hyams Road. Seifert Yiuas or 
Royae Arcade. 

Ion Trewin 
Also just published: London 
800-1216: the shaping of a City, 

'ier Brooke and 
Keir (Seeker & War-, 

burg, £8y • .. .. 

Whistling into life 
of teeth onto the listed building Village T;fe and Labour ,nS up *e ears oE corn 
regulations means that there T uiagc t^uc <uiu j_aujuui after the harvest) and 
are fewer and fewer redevelop- Edited by Raphael Samuel 
. £635 & £330) 

One Afternoon ; ; 
By Sian Janies 
(Peter Davies, £2S0)-:. 

Living Room 
By Sol Stein 
(Bodley Head, £2-95) 

Thank God for happy endings! 
1 have been expenenccig, and 
reading about rhem a, great deal 
recently but they are a* diffi¬ 
cult to bring off successfully m 
a novel, as Id life. By happy , 
of course, I mean positive, -up¬ 
lifting, forward-looking. One is 
brought face to face with the 
conviction, arrived at after 
much travail, that the. world is 
on -the side of the angels, that 
goodness and love do vanquish 
accidie and all evil. 

A bappv ending need not be 
of the “ reader, I married him 
varietv, but those of these two 
novels are, and they both work; 
that is to say, .the resoUrnoe 
evolves naturally out of the 
development of- character and 
event, it is not. falsely tacked 
00. 

-The two books are very dif-. 
Ferent. Sol Stein is a man writ¬ 
ing about a. young,', single, 
liberated and high-powered 
American woman, his' book .is 
quite Jong, loose in construction 
and progression. . 

Sian James’s first novel Owe 
Afternoon is, on the surface at 
least, less ambitious and it suc¬ 
ceeds totally. It is a quiet, gentle 
book, full of insight and truth, 
and she writes with grace, as to 
the . manner born,, restraining 
any impulses to Celtic overflow 
admirably. (Mrs James is Welsh 
and. her uncle -was -an Arch 
Druid). 

Her heroine -is- not particu¬ 
larly unusual, nor her story 
remarkable. Young, women like 
Anna, intelligent and educated, 
sensitive and aware up to a cer¬ 
tain poiat and no further, have 
narrated many novels in recent 
years. 

Anna -left university and 
immediately married Guy, older 
and richer, a-provincial theatre 
manager, not for love so much' 
as for comfort and security. Yes, 
and for happiness. She had 
three daughters. Guy.died. The 
book. opens four yeans later. 
Anna is contented, a good 
mother, Kving off a smallish 
legacy 'in’ "a . largish country . 
house, decently- "ready for re¬ 
marriage, possibly, to the kind; 
lonely local widower veterinary 
surgeon, ready, too.-but alto¬ 
gether unprepared, tor Charlie, 
a spirited, footloose, unpredict¬ 
able actor with whom, she falls 
recklessly-in. lovfc ' 

Anna's . emotions .catch up' 
with her.; unawares. She never 
knew herself and the book is' 
about her late, awakening and 
the process of self-discovery. It 
is about passion, but not simply 
.that; about.the many varieties 
and degrees . of human Jove, 
filial, maternal, spiritual, sexual, 
friendly: It is, above ail, about 
•that preeminently difficult- 
achievement, self-love. 

I. learnt, a great deal from 
this lovingly created, carefully 
worked-out book, and greatly 
admired the control, elegance 
and occasional moments of real 
beauty of SiSn James’s prose. 
The ■ two last;1 short paragraphs 
moved me to tears. 

One should'take a. great deal 

Science fiction 

(Rovtledge, 
Ibis collection of four essays 
is the first of a dozen volumes 
designed, as Raphael Samuel 
modestly writes, “ to offer some 
examples of what * people’s 
history ’ is or might be about 
It is a magnificent draught, full 
of life and bite, and draws with 
loving patience from Raskin’s. 
History Workshops, which 
Samuel began (not 

harvest) 
foraging—which had to be 
vigorously asserted—poaching, 

opposition from within the col¬ 
lege) to encourage worlting men 
and women to write their own 
history, instead of allowing it 
to be lost, or learned at second 
or third hand. . 

During Victorian times the 
English countryside was more 
densely peopled, and more often 
and fully harvested, than ever 
before or since, but for all the 
attention given to nineteen tb- 
centmry agriculture, the actual 
labourers have remained curi¬ 
ously anonymous figures. 
Samuel and nis two contribu- 

and the other unofficial sources 
of income on which labouring 
families had. to rely. 

Morgan describes the im¬ 
mense activity of the harvest; 
Harvest time gave the labourers 
a bargaining power they used to 
gain the extra. earnings' which 
underwrote their precarious 

__ survival Wages rates were 
without higher and all the family, men. 

women, children and the 
elderly, could work. 

The work was physically hard 
—ore reapers’ “open chests 
were always bare; and fiat, and 
stark . . . The breast bone was 
burned black, and their antes, 
tough as ash, seemed cased in 
leather 

Kiftteringhastn’s concern is fee 
contribution of the women and 

at home—and drawing upon 
ihemsefees the moral censure 

ror&^David Morgan, a cowman middle classes, 

of 
for 20 years, and Jenny Kitter- W*K> resent®d their "sensation 
ingbam, a farm worker’s 
daughter—have begun their 
rescue from historical oblivion, 
even though Samuel’s first essay 
makes it plain how much we 
have yet to learn about their 
lives. 

The sympathies of the authors 
are evidently with the ind-nec- 
dent village labourers, who 
made up more than half the 
rural work force. They would 
turn their hands to any work, 
harvesting, hoeing, wood¬ 
cutting, quarrying, brick-making, 
.often with their wives and 
children at their sides, often 
travelling In bands or "com¬ 
panionships” from one harvest 
to another- They, look too at the 
home work, pig keeping, allot¬ 
ments, common'rights of glean- 

dence”. 
FinajQy. from Samuel, a 

beautifully structured -essay in 
oral history. He manages to 
give a. remarkably comprehen¬ 
sive view of Me and work fa 
TT“Ji " 7, a fagged^ 

»ar Oxford, 
e at tibe same, tame enter¬ 

ing into fee very kres of its 
wood, Pedeell 
Wefab, Mucky 

A fiercely fade* 
penoear consmimSty, Efce 
Granny Webb's- blackbird pie. 
“starts whSafliqg-” fat© fife 

. rendirtomres fa -which 
fee ihyjbmg and.repetitions of 
uxzoraanre speech' are scrum* 
lonriy respected. 

‘; Stuart Weir 

- 

The Jonah Krt 
By Ian Watson ‘ 
(GoUdncz, £2.G0) • 
While this is dbt so complete 
an - accomplishment, 'as the 
author's first novel, The 
Embedding, it ; is an advance 
because characters -now march 
more credibly and-sympathetic¬ 
ally with his "dizzying 'concepts; 
emotion has .nearly caught up 
with intellect.-It is the as-before' 
technique : that of intertwining 
disparate . . ideas^-^a Rasputin- 
like scientist proving we. are 
the negative,' unknown side of 
God's universe a manipulated 
whale leading us to knowledge 
about an ageless biological com¬ 
puter—into one convulsive 
noose about reality. But the 
theme-has identifiably-fallible 
characters and -the despair that 
would come about, - if a proved 
philosophy made the" mind an 
untenable. building,' is . movingly 
communicated!. 

The Second Crucifixion, of 
underwater creatures, is never 
quite accorded .the mythic pro¬ 
portions intended because there, 
is an opting out of .the conclu¬ 
sion to which the dues, have* 
led us. #The narrative; though, 
is not just startling, as previ¬ 
ously, but convincing and satis¬ 
fying in the vtfay tbar identities 
are organised as well as ideas. 
Mr Watson’s potential can be 
seen, as greater than one thought 
first time round: 

Hell’s Cartot 
Brian W. 

• edited by 
fad.. Harry 

about Shirley Hvt8xso,-pii 
character of Living Room. 
granted.:, She has made-'j 

.the top. of fee ftigh-poiw 
cut-throat NcW_ Yor& adw 

. ing world. Well, woniea 
‘ that, now,' it is :no 
.' remarkable. The mean« 

which she got there are 
same as those used by - ^ 

' cleverness, cheek, ambition 
ruck. 
- The key question is, bw- 
that sort of life affect 
human being ? Are die r 
Iems and pressures ahy ^ 

Tor a woman ?. No, "Are; & 
. of them differ cm ? Yes-->v 

Sol Stefa demon si rafts;, 
clearly rhar if some women 
going to hold downTop & 
live positions, some women 
going to suffer from high b 
pressure, physical and tot 
tension and fatigue, -mate 
and vocational conflict.- §K 
does. She is trying ro p. 
herself, to justify her!*, 
meteoric .brilliance. Meh 
the same thing. 5be hiti-ft 
overs from a difficult d 
hood—poor and Jewish -fa . 
Bran*, alone with ■ widtt 
father, bullied at school,, 
cultivated intellectual pun 
as a defence against close 
sonal relationships; . -the' 
familiar game which is ra 
worth tlic caudle. It.is pit 
by men, too. . ... - 

But Shirley Hartman T&q 
man, and Sol Stem dm 
prove this simply bv. endoi 

. her with good legs fat 
cleavage.. He kuows 
women tick, emotionally 
psychologically, and that -.tl 
nor only is such a thing 
female inculnon, but thaj.: 
most significant, fur good; 
for ill, in die workings of 
world. .. 

And, like Sian James s to 
Living Room is, on its dee 
level,'about fee voyage of. 
discovery and self-accepia 
The ending is happy partly 
cause Shirley succeeds in mal 
a relationship with a dilfi - 
man. I do-not ihink that » 
an outcome is to be lightly 
missed. But tile novel opens ^ 
Sbiriey poised to jump to 
death1 .from the rood of- 
apartment building. She has . 
enough, she wants our. If it u 
bravado to tuke that way ou 
takes courage to reject it. 
carry on living. Sol Stein's l 
is abour living. 

The Pheasant Shoot, by Cl 
topher Leach (Chattu & Win* 
£3J. ““ Funny ivhat you rem 
ber ”, says Richard Devera: 
dying mother. True. Dever 
is haunted by a chance, ch 
hood visit to a dilapidated c« 
try- mansion; a pair of si 
lions, padlocked gates, the p 
driveway . and house beyt 
Magic and mystery. He wr 
a book about 'it, and when i 
to be filmed, he and the di 
tor, in search of .a suitable l> 
tion, come to Stavely Hall. 

The Iastbf the StaveJys di 
on there! fa isolated madness 
the estate, the feudal system, 
past, his heritage. The Gene 
is a paranoid, frightened, 
old man, and in the course 
the weekend visit, arran 
secretively by his devious b 
Deveraux sees his spirit brol 

: by the encroachment of the f 
World, by mutinous servams 

, finally, by doctor and policen 
The scene in which he is sti 
jacketed and taken away i. 
locked van is dramatic 
Terrible, as the Whole 110ve 
chilling, moving and intern 
memorable. 

Susan H 

Harrison (Weidenfeld Sc Ni¬ 
son, £3.50). With a cities 1 
in -the direction of Kings 
Amis, personal histories 
some of the great SF m 
'makers, grarifyingiy not so Ci 
as Dr Asimov makes his im 
nipring reminiscences: so 
good down-to-space stuff. Dan 
Knight seems the most goss' 
and thitwkinned, Robert Silt 
berg the most defensive. \vh . 
Alfred Bester is the most s 
cess-surprised. Messrs Po. 
Aldlss and Harrison are, 
ever, benign: or is theirs i 
most revealing mask of all i 

Hard To Be A God, by Arks 
and Boris Strugalski (E; 
Methuen, £3.35). Soviet no\ 
about infiltration by earthm 
into feudal, alien ehvironmer 
there may be political and* 
tones, but more pronounced a1 

' welcome is the 'charge of pa 
oral poetry to be glimpsed, li 
a watermark, through the Iaye 
of action. 

AnUgrav, edited by Philip StEk 
(Hutchinson, £2.95). Mr Stri< 
has done a superb job of asset 
bJing short thrusts of subversic 
which should convince the re 
der that avant-garde isn’t trace 
sarily aU that way out. Higb» 
palatable topsy-turvyings. 

The History Of The Scieoc 
Fiction Magazine, part 00 

.1926-1935, edited by MicbfK 
Ashley (New English Library 
£-2.95). Fandom lives ! fa thi 
fascinating compilation loving); 
researched but needing mor- 
illustrations. 10 ventilate tin 
claustrophobic enthusiasm. 

Tom Hutchinson 

7. historian of .Victorian England, 
: has taken on the central figure 

1 in Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
'Hznes 1819*1861 (Cardinal. 
£1.50). She is particularly 
revealing on the channinfc 
party-loving girl of the early 
years, and fee difficulties wit 
Prince _ Albert fa the rite** 
impossible task set him as the 

% 

The extraordinary, coining to¬ 
gether of heredity, environment 

and education, produced A_ L. _ _ 
Rowse, Cornishman, historian, - Queer’s husbandT Admirably set 
poet and writer, whose -book-A' f*1® European context, the 

Cornish. Childhood . .(.CardfaaL 
CLIO) was first published in. 
1942. A working 'class' child 
whose parents had jao books in 
the house, whose family had no 
literary tradition ;aud no 
interest, managed by his- own 
efforts to escape,' winning fee 
three sfeblarsfaps winch would 
enable him to go .to Oxford, 
amounting to the turn sum of 
£200. .The child issociearly fee 
father the man, .fee devoted 
waishman, fee gifted imagina¬ 
tive .water, the. early, historian, 
fascinated fee tales US. 
relations told fam of dje test - 
rad;.al^;feemanifertations of 
fae'unforghTng Spirit, wife fee 
Prejudices,;.the tends, and fee 
grievances. .- 

Cadi W-oodham^nufeV^ fe*; 

book is a joy to read. 
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Hayley Mills and Leigh Lawson Pnotogreph by Donald Cooper 

Wet Broadway Blytonese 
A Touch of Spring 
Comedy 

Irving Wardle 
On their annual month in Italy 
an American businessman and 
his English mistress are killed 

i in a car crash. The bereaved 
son and daughter arrive in 
Rome to trace the bodies, fail 
for each other, and pick up 
from where their parents left 
off. 

Such is the outline of Samuel 
Taylor's play which, for aught 
I know, Billy Wilder may have 
turned to dazzling comic account 
when he filmed it as Auami. 
But the piece under review is 
as wet an example of Broad¬ 
way Blytonese as I can remem¬ 
ber. . 

Here we have Sandy, a top 
executive in a St Louis tool 

The Male Menopause 

BBC 2 

Alan Coren 
For once, a documentary that 
treated its subject with the un- 
seriousness It deserved! 

And poised as I was, graphs, 
quacks, statistics, prostate 
glands in jam jars and anony¬ 
mous silhouettes unburdening 
themselves of the shame of 
hernia, shall mere words ade¬ 
quately express ray relief at 
finding nothing more terrifying 
than Mr and Mrs Michael Park¬ 
inson and Mr and Mrs Benny 
Green adroitly dodging the 
more intimate aspects of what 
they chose to call the male 
menopause. And, since their 
conversation was interlarded 
with several funny sketches and 
one or two engaging Max 
Adrian-type songs, the overall 

Festival Ballet 

Coliseum 

John Percival 
Festival Ballet’s own dancers 
have had to watch most of the 
publicity during their silver 
jubilee season going to guest 
stars, but they deserve pride of 
place on Tuesday’s showing. 
Margot Miklosy’s passionate 
account of the central role in 
Tudor’s tragic Echoing of 
Trumpets was supported by the 
conviction of. all the cast. 
Entirely contrasted in style and 
mood, the dance marathon of 
Etudes was led at a tremendous 
pace by Maina' Gielgud and 

Kenneth Gilbert 

Vand A_ 

Stanley Sadie 
The V and A had something 
special to offer for this week’s 
recital: the first performance 
on. their recently acquired 
Vaudry harbsichord, one of only 
four surviving French harpsi¬ 
chords of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury. Built in 1681, it is believed 
to have stood since then in a 
chateau near Brauae ; now it 
has been restored by Derek 
Adi am and Richard Burnett. 

Kenneth Gilbert, nowadays 
the leading interpreter of the 
French faarpsichord composers, 
made it sound well- It is a 
docfle*toned instrument, lacking 
die bite and brilliance, end the 
reediness, of some early harpsi¬ 
chords ; when it ran be brought 

LSO/Levine 

Festival Hail 

Joan Chissell 
Though quite a few empty seats 
on Tuesday suggested that the 
LSO (like, most of us] is pricing 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

TOOTH; ADRIAN BERG—RothtiI Palnt- 
inps. 6-23 May. Mon.-frt. 9.50- 
5.00. . Sat. 10.00-12.30. 31 Broion 
inns. 6-23 N 
5.60. . Sat. lO, 
SiroeL W.l; 

■nVYON CALLGRV. 41 Dow SI.. W.l. 
01-405 5161. Birds of Britain walar- 
colours b« Bull 2 do. May 2-23. 
Mon.-Frt. 9.50-6.00.__ 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. 
B.W.7. CHINESE JADE. Unit] 32 
Jane. Adm. 50o. Tht Shakm: Wr^ 
nlmro and oaircu. Until 15 Juno. 

WILDEN STEIN: 
ART IN THB ARGENTINE 

Contemporary Trends- 
Paintings by 12 artbts. Weekdays 
lCl-S-M: Sau. 10-12-50. Until .50th 
May. Admission frw. 147 Now Bond 
SI- London, w.l. 

FACES. FIGURES & FORMS 
-19th and 20ft century 
Etehmna and UUtmratihs .. 

_ WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
3a~~AJbw*rte~SL,' Wlj. 4P5‘tr733- 

S CARLTON. HOUSE TERRACE. 
AUGUSTUS JOHN. Pain duo* ud 
Draw Inns W>4vs, 10-5. Son.. 3-6. 
Admin. 30d, - 

company, reinforced with a 
bulldozing wife and inexhaust¬ 
ible buying power, and vet. 
poor slob, a babe in arms when 
it comes to handling Iralian red 
tape or making a pass at a giri. 
All he pan do is shout abuse, 
thrust fistfuls of money in ail 
directions, and descend on his 
prey like a falling tree with 
lines like “I feel I’ve known 
you ail my lifeLike Noddy, 
he is a spoiled brat whom we 
are supposed to find endear¬ 
ing ; and who has some special 
right ro extra protection and 
getting his wishes fulfilled. 
Peter Donat assaults the parr 
wjfh squared jaw and virile 
posture. 

His Big-Ears is a bisexual 
Roman fixer called Baldassare, 
played with commendably Latin 
zip by Leigh Lawson, who even 
sails effortlessly through a scene 
where he is obliged to lay siege 
ro the unspeakable hero’s virtue. 

effect was of a sort of middle- 
aged Foorlighr review cobbled 
loosely around the theme of 
being 40. 

Which was exactly as it 
should be, given that the male 
menopause does not exist and 
has no right whatever to so chic 
a label. Men at 40% we were 
told, grow unhappy through 
disappointment, falling hair, 
infrequent sex, and adipose 
tissue. What was not pointed 
out was that men are also un¬ 
happy at 10, 20, 30, and, I have 
every reason to believe, at 104. 
Man is doomed to disappoint¬ 
ment as the sparks fly upward, 
and all the Parkinsons and all 
the Greens will never persuade 
me that it is better to have 
infrequent sex as a result of 
adolescent acne than as a result 
of middieaged spread. Every 
silver* lining has a cloud around 
it, and if Michael thinks be was 
happier, more secure, and 
sexually better-heeled as a tea- 

Patrice Bart. Two of the com¬ 
pany’s best ballets, both admir¬ 
ably done. 

Most of rbe audience were 
there only for the Panovs; many 
showed it by chattering away 
through the rest. The guests 
danced two works. The Lady 
and the Hooligan was created 
specially for Valery Panov in 
1962. No wonder his great 
potential seems only half devel¬ 
oped, if this was the best that 
Russian choreographers could 
devise for him. 

A few showy steps are inter¬ 
spersed with a lot of very corny 
acting in this moral anecdote 
about a lout instantly reformed 
by Jove of a good woman. 
Panov’s cocky personality does 
what is possible to redeem 
Konstantin Boyarsky’s dreary 
production. Unfortunarelv, given 

Up ro its original pitch lit is a 
semitone below), the sound may 
brighten. Bur its sweetness is 
charactersrica'.ly French ; and 
the instrument helps explain 
why so many French composers 
revelled in the harpsichord’s 
tenor register, for it has a 
quality which is mellow and 
rich, yet clear. Tile bass is full 
and resonant; the treble has a 
gentle, singing quality, and ar 
ail levels the articulation is 
crisp and even. The instrument 
responded promptly and sensi¬ 
tively to Mr GJlb’rt’s ornamen¬ 
tation. 

He played music of appro¬ 
priate date and provenance: 
Chambonnieres, d’Anglebert and 
Francois Couperin, and suites 
with gamba by Marais. He 
played the two earlier com¬ 
posers pensively, even a shade 
severely, as perhaps their music 
requires; there were some in¬ 
teresting harmonic effects in 

itself out of the market, 
admirers of the guest soloist. 
Marilyn Home, made up in 
enthusiasm for any absentees. 

In the recitative and aria. 
“ Mura felici" from Rossini’s 
La dotina del lago, it was the 
range of the voice that drew the 
cheers. One moment a lan- 

. guishing soprano, the uext 
moment Miss Horne turned her- 
self into something of a hefty 
baritone. Though extremities 
were not brought into foeus and 
smoothed inro a single voice, 
each region brought its own 
special thrills. Best of all, of 
course, was the warmth of her 
natural middle register, though 

! at the start pitch was somewhat 
! confused by vibrato. 

Five of Mahler’s RGcfeert set- 
; tings brought further reminders 
I of Miss Horne’s creamy mezzo, 
1 and here, too, there was a more 
even and shapely line. But in 
savouring of words she did not 
quite achieve the multum ut 
parvo of the true Lieder singer, 
despite __ affectionate lingering 

; over this and that. ' “Teh bin 

Wirh his help, the corpses are 
run to earth, and the Sandy £eis 
a few floral bathing sessions 
wish his opposite number, 
before heeding the call of Lin¬ 
coln CominentJis and 
presidency of ihe company. 

Hayley Mills has a marginally 
more acruhle ia->k as the girl¬ 
friend. a small-time television 
actress a: least credited wirh 
some mind and decision-making 
capacity of her own. Those sus¬ 
ceptible to Miss Mills's breath¬ 
less charm will no doubt be 
bowled over again ; but save for 
a pixilated turn as all the 
characters in a detergent com¬ 
mercial, her performance is an 
anthology of premature reac¬ 
tions, congested line emphases, 
and listlessly repetitious 
gesture. Soggy ar the centre. 
Allan Davis's production offers 
some crisp supporting comedy 
from Anthony Morton and 
Julian Fellowes. 

boy on the local papers of his 
youth, then all I can say is it’s 
a black day for vaulting ambi¬ 
tion and a great one for 
nostalgia. 

It must also be said that the 
Green-Parkinson axis was sin¬ 
gularly ill-qualified to make 
general judgments. What’s it 
like to be a middle-aged truck 
driver, an aging clerk, a fading 
rent collector? Nobody said. 
Nobody knew. Even the Bill 
Simpson figure in the sketches 
was solidly middle-class. 

My personal view, this being 
revelation time, is that life is 
like a game of bar billiards. For 
40 years, the balls keep coming 
back, but at 40 die bar drops 
and you have to make as hig a 
score as you can with what's 
left on the table. So a little less 
despair, please, lads, and a little 
raore_ constructive doing, 
especially from die successful 
and famous. After all, the aver¬ 
age Indian is dead at 40. 

the, chance ro measure himself 
against a classic role in 
Petrushka, Panov sidesteps and 
substitutes largely new chore¬ 
ography. 

I am in two minds about the 
outcome. If Fokine had wanted 
coupes jetes and" sautes 
pirouttes in the role, he would 
have written them. On the other 
band, Panov's unauthorized 
version has more passion and 
more pathos than most correct 
performances. Perhaps if he 
could achieve thar result with¬ 
out changing the ballet to suit 
his own tricks, he would be a 
better artist. Panova is adequate, 
bur nothing more, as rhe 
ballerina doll iBoyarsky, I hate 
to say, suits her _ berrer). 
Beriostiff’s production is lively; 
David Long acts the showman 
well. 

d’Angieberr's three preludes 
and an elaborate tine in his 
Allemande, but the rwo 
chaconne-rondeaux _ sounded 
especially well, wiih_ their 
firmly directed harmonies and 
warm sonorities. 

In Couperin be played more 
freely and more fancifully, with 
a delightfully poised inegalitc 
io the Allemande, an incisive 
and sturdy rhythm to u La 
Terpsicore ” and some 
eloquent rubato in “ La 
Cannier ”. 

In the gamba suites Mr Gil¬ 
bert was a retiring continue 
player, which was as well, for 
Jordi Savall has a tone soft 
and delicate to the point of 
transparency. Marais’s music 
proved variably interesting, but 
one suite ended with an impas- 
sioaed tomheau for Lully, the 
other with a charming. Watteau- 
like “ Fete champetre ” and a 
busy, brilliant “Tourbillon”. 

der Welt abhanden gekommen ” 
was the most moving. At the 
climax of “Um Mirtemachr” 
the conductor, James Levine, 
allowed brass to drawn her. 

Alone with orchestra Mr 
Levine was again dangerously 

robust in the climaxes of Men¬ 
delssohn's Die sch&ne Melusine : 

she was only a water nymph, 
not a whale. ’ The Vienna of 
Schubert's early C major sym¬ 

phony /No 6), was also more 
new world than old in its bold 
dynamic contrasts and emphatic 
accentuation. Even with a more 
genial conductor, this high- 

powered orchestra would prob¬ 
ably still have sounded too big 
for such music. In Ravel’s 
Dapfmis _ et Chios (second 
senes), it was no surprise to 
find Mr Levine calling optional 
choir (the LSO Chorus). 
Sonority and feeling were richly 
sun-soaked, though the con¬ 
cluding “ Danse gen€rale ” 
seemed a bit brash for this 
fastidious Frenchman. 

! The Grand Duchess of 
i Gerolstein 

; Theatre Royal, 
! Brighton 

' William Mann 
1 Tile Offenbach repertory i< 
; quite small rhese days, smaller 
. than the outrageous charm and 
; musical verve uf his operettas 
j merits. The Grand Duchess uf 
' Gerolstein is famous for one 
• number, “Ah, j’airne les rnili- 
■ taires”, but there are other 

familiar melodies in it, and 
! more which are as catchy as 

anything in, say. 11 traeuiure. 
The plot is so much candyfloss : 

j one can hard!;, understand the 
motivation while it is going on, 
let alone before or afterwards. 

1 There is. rhis female monarch. 
. involved in vague struggles for 
: supremacy but iurenr only on 

winning the handsomest man 
; available; others, called Paul. 

Puck, Buuni. Grog. Frit/ and <« 
i on. try to curry favour. They do 
I not make much impression on 

ihe audience, and 1 cannot just 
now rememher which of them 
is chosen as temporary partner 
by the Duchess when ihe cur- 

} tarn eventwallv falls; it does 
not really matter. There is a 

I good deal of mi til ary man- 
| oeuvring, some diplomacy, and 
I a charming scene where a 

newly wedded couple undress 
for bed with i m err up! ions from 

j an admiring public outside. But 
j chiefly there is smashing music 

Don McLean 

Albert Hall 

Philip Norman 
Few song writer-performers 
have begun their careers so 
atrspiciousl.v as did Don Mc¬ 
Lean. His own cnmposiiion, 
“ American Pie ”, achieved vast 
popularity, and he was indirectly 
responsible for *• Killing Me 
Softly”, being identified as the 
young man whose playing and 
singing touched Roberta 
Flack’s susceptible heart. Ail 
this, achieved in a few months, 
was to have almost a harmful 
effect on McLean's career, since 
everything afterwards has 
tended to savour of anti-climax. 

In the circumstances one 
would expect him not to play 
“ American Pie ", or else to play 
it only with the greatest reluc¬ 
tance for an encore. But on 
Tuesday he began wirh it. urg¬ 
ing the Albert Hall to join in the 
chorus- It is a very good song, 
both of pastiche and real emo¬ 
tion, which will set McLean for- 

All Good Men 

Young Vic 

Michael Church 
The political battleground 
between conservative fathers 
and radical sons has long been 
a fruitful source for drama. 
Trevor Griffiths’ new lunchtime 
play—originally . produced for 
television over a year ago as a 
BBC ** Play for Today ”—turns 
on the conflict between an ex- 
trade unionist and Labour Party 
stalwart, who is about to accept 
a peerage from rbe Tories, and 
his Marxist son, an academic 
working “ on the margin of his¬ 
tory and sociology ”. The peer- 
to-be’s daughter <who teaches 
slum kids) and a young, middle- 
class television producer (who 
is making a retrospective film 
about the great man) complete 
the cast and provoke the action. 

Laced with the recorded 
voices of Labour leaders 
through the decades—and end¬ 
ing with a call to solidarity 
from Michael Foot—the play 
bas a documentary feel; in 
form, with its symbolism and 
its carefully contrived climaxes, 
it puts one in mind of Ibsen. 
Moral awareness, intellectual 
clarity and political understand¬ 
ing all march in parallel. 

No mere automata. Mr 
Griffiths's characters are well 
realized (with an excellent per¬ 
formance from John Gill as the 
politically-errant father figure); 
the dialogue convinces, there 
are some good lines, even some 
jokes. The TV producer (David 
Firth) nudges things along with 
well-pbserved “ professional" 
adroitness, vainly trying to 
avoid clashes with the son 
/Oliver Cotton! and daughter 
(Jennifer Piercey). The play 
has some organic thrust, inde¬ 
pendent of its messages. 

Ah, but those messages. Be- 

which makes the piece com¬ 
pletely worthwhile. 

Welsh National Opera's pro¬ 
duction, brought to ihis year's 
Brighton Festival, is colour- 
fully, indeed vulgarly, set by- 
Ted Kingsman and dressed to 
match by Robert St John 
Roper. Malcolm Fraser's pro¬ 
duction is likewise full of fun 
and faruirv. 1 long to see an 
Offenbach operetta produced a* 
straight as one expeas with 
Mo/an's Cosi fan tuXte. La 
grande duchesse, 1 am sure, 
would be even more entertain¬ 
ing, perhaps more provocative, 
done this way. 

The Welsh production is 
dominated by Ann Hoivard's 
virtuoso impersonation of the 
name-part. She can open a door 
snd create a particular impres¬ 
sion. make her presence felt 
by driving on Mage in a veteran 
car which one might expect to 
sieal the show, ur by rwirling 
ilie skin of her gown. Her 
mice is somewhat acid, but in 
i his part one forgets such 
ihings. she is so vividly enjn- 
iiiiini’cutiVe and moves so hand¬ 
somely at all limes. 

Geoffrey Dunn's English ver¬ 
sion gives pleasure, as does 
Malcolm Fraser's pmduefiort. 
el'forrful though it is. There are 
t?lling performances bv Terence 
Walters as the heroic Fritz and 
Ruben Bickerstaff. and predfer- 
ahiv from Lillian Watson la 
star iu ihe nuking, if ever I 
saw one") and. special pleasure 
for older nperatiuers, a delight¬ 
ful cameo hy Rowland lone*, in 
beard and deersialkcr. John 
Prvce-Jniies is the whin-crack¬ 
ing. enthusiastic conductor. 

ever apart from ihe genre nf 
solitary wailers. To have it 
expended at once, however, was 
faintly unsettling. Had he taken 
even a single step forward from 
there ? 

He has nor taken many steps, 
although one cannot understand 
why. He possesses wit and 
lyricism and bitterness and a 
sardonic humour. Yet noihing 
in hi.s concert could equal 
“American Pie ", although many 
songs try to echo it; and no 
ballad has recaptured the lucid 
beauty of “ Vincent His 
slightest wnrd awakens tremors 
of loving laughter ; his slightest 
confection receives applause. 1 
feel that he has been resting 
on this applause. 

Lesley Duncan, who opened 
the concert, is a short-haired, 
small woman with a soft, firtn, 
unaffected and very English 
voice which has been continu¬ 
ally undervalued. That she her¬ 
self seems to sense this may, 
indeed. He part of her charm. 
It was largely in her music 
that a mood was created both 
of composure and satisfaction. 

cause Trevor Griffiths seems to 
want to raise his play above 
that dismal level of fodder for 
the politically converted, he has 
taken care to present the 
father's circumspect pragmat¬ 
ism in opposition to the sod's 
dialectical rage. But for all the 
affection with which the former 
is delineated, it is impossible 
not to feel that some pretty 
crude messages are there. The 
tirades about the Labour move¬ 
ment buttressing capitalism, 
about bias in broadcasting and 
about the impossibility of a 
politically neutral srudy of his¬ 
tory are all presented in such a 
way as to expect the reaction 
“ ah. yes ”. 

After the daughter has 
pointed out in a tearfuL mater¬ 
nal way thar one cannot lead 
an army in the uniform of the 
enemy, we move to the final 
image—the_ new peer sittinc 
like a staring waxwork in red 
and ermine while massed voices 
sing “ The people's flag is deep¬ 
est red ”. 

No one should expea theatre 
to be politically neutral, but its 
real power springs from that 
necessary artistic alchemy 
which Trevor Griffiths has here 
failed to bring off. 

Robert Patrick’s new plays, 
which are being staged as a 
continuation of the Almost Free 
Theatre’s “ Gay Sweatshop" 
season, make an interesting, if 
featherweight, double bill. Fred 
and Harold is a really funny 
sketch io which post Freudian 
cliches are bandied about with 
brilliant ineptitude by two males 
who have picked each other up 
at a party. In One Person, 
Patrick deploys the literary gifts 
he used to such good effect in 
Kennedy's Children but, as with 
that former play, he rends to 
expea more from the monologue 
form than he is able to wring 
out of it. Barry McCarthy and 
Peter Whitman deal more than 
competently with the first plav, 
while Michael Deacon's heroic 
efforts narrowly miss turning 
the second into a genuine tour 
de force. 

Tate shows acquisitions 
Nineteen recent acquisitions 
have beea placed on new ar 
the Tate Gallery in gallery 16. 
They include the near-abstract 
oil painting Workshop, c 1914, 
by Wyndham Lewis, a power¬ 
ful design of bard, dear inter¬ 
locking forms, painted in 
sharply contrasting colours. 
This work and a purely recti¬ 
linear abscraa painting of the 
same period by Vanessa Bell 
help indicate the advanced 
point reached in British art c 
1914. 

Glyndeboume change 
Mariana Niculescu has bad to 
withdraw from the cast of 
Eugene Onegin at Glynde- 
bourne as she is expecting a 
baby- Galia Yoncheva* who was 
toa share the part of Tatyana, 
will now sing all the perform¬ 
ances except those on June 4 
and June 10, which will be 
sung by Elizabeth Tippett. 

Galia Yoncheva, from the 
Bulgarian Opera, Sofia, will be 

Gilbert Spencer’s original 
conception of 77/t* Crucifixion, 
1915. and Richard Carline's 
Studio Interior, Hampstead, 
1918, flank Double Nude Por¬ 
trait: The Artist and his 
Second Wife, 1936. by Sir 
Stanley Spencer. Painted from 
life, this is one of a group of 
nude portraits to which Spencer 
attached considerable import¬ 
ance because of the contrast 
they provided vrith bis imagina¬ 
tive or visionary- figure paint¬ 
ings. 

making her British debut 
Elizabeth Tippett sang the role 
of Tatyana with Glyndebourne 
Touring Opera in' 1971 and hag 
recently sung it in Amsterdam. 

Change of conductor 
Pinchas Steinberg takes over 
to night’s Festival Hall concert 
in place of the NPO’s principal 
conductor, Riccardo Muti, who 
is ill at his Florence home. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yes tar- 
day’s later editions. 
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SPORT, 
Tennis 

Day with all the signs 
of good matches 
and bad behaviour 

By Re* Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Torn an apple in the band and 
you may examine both the green 
aspect and the rest, which has seen 
more of die sun. In the same way 
there were aspects of yesterday’s 
tennis in the British bard court 
championships, sponsored by Coco. 
Cola at Bournemouth. There was 
a lot of fuss, with -eaaonu about 
some distasteful behaviour by Hie 
Nastase and Christopher Mottram. 
But we were Joyously entertained 
by gifted exponents of the clay 
court game, including no fewer 
than five men who have reached 
the final of Its most famous festi¬ 
val, the French championships. 
These were Nastase and Jan Kodes, 
former French champions, and 
Zeljko Pramtlovic, Manuel Oian- 
tes and Patrick Proisy, who have 
an been runners-up. 

Nor could we overlook the suc¬ 
cess of players who. If not exactly 
big names on the clay courts of 
the world, have advanced to tbe 
last 16 by virtue of admirably 
sustained physical and mental 
efforts. They include Richard 
Lewis, of Britain, aged 20. He beat 
both Armistead Neely, of Florida 
and Jos6 Higueras, who played 
singles for Spain lo last week¬ 
end’s Da vis Cup tie against Britain. 

In both matches Lewis came 
through 8—6 In the third set. He 
seemed to be on court all day. A 
year or so ago it seemed unlikely 
that this big left-bander would so 
quickly become such a disciplined 
and tenacious competitior on clay. 

This day's work must have taken 
him a long way across that shaky- 
bridge between teenage prominence 
and an accepted place on the inter¬ 
national circuit. 

Lewis’s next opponent will be a 
South African Davis Cup Pli*yer. 
Bernard MJttao, who beat the sixth 
seed, Francois Jauffret. Roger 
Taylor, seeded eighth, began the 
day with an easy win over Mark 
Farrell and ended It with a des¬ 
perately hard match against Dick 
DelL of Maryland, irbom be beat 
4—6t 9—8, 6—4. Deli had an 
advantage in the tie-break and in 
the third set he led 2—0 and 
3—1. But he was finally reminded 
that Taylor Is an uncommonly 
tough competitor. Onny Panin, 
seeded fourth, was kept on court 
for two hours and 10 minutes by 
David Lloyd. 

Jauffret's defear was a blow for 
France. But to counter It came 
Prolsy’s 6—3 6—4 win over Mot- 
cram, who has recently been in 
better form. The Sacha Dlstri of 
French tennis was 0—3 down in 
the first set but lost only 12 
points in winning the next nine 
games. By that time the will 
seemed to have drained out of 
Mottram. He still wanted to win 
but he could no longer achieve the 
necessary menial drive, in spite of 
the encouragement of Britain's 
national team manager, Paul 
Hutchins. Meantime the hand¬ 
somely Incense Proisy was playing 
well and showing signs of the 
confidence that has been missing 
from his game since he was 

Nastase: performance would have been a delight but /or 
histrionics. 

Results at Bournemouth yesterday 
Men’s singles 
First round 
O. HA-RUN ^NZj heal D* A# Lloyd 

C. J. "Mottram beat' C. OowdeawoU 

H.'Sary^Auarclni^'twat w« N’COdnlia 

R.'TAVLOR^nwt mTj'. Fat-rail 6—I. 

ft.6A^1 Lewis beat A. C. Nealy fUS) 
6—«. 2-6. B——6- 

8. J. Plumps-Moore i'Australia) beat 
J. O. PalSh fa—1. 6—2. 

J. R. Canzabal lArgsnDrial bear N. 
Holmes (US i 6-—1. 6—7. 6—3- 

A, Mufto* iSpain.* beat T, Svenason 
i Sweden \ S^-6. 7—S. 6—J, 

J. f. Cauioila i France i beat M. 
Ll.iyd 6—3. 7—6. 

Second round 
J, GUBGRT^iSgaln.1 beat J« M. ViUil 

Zt ' Franuhmie (Vugoalavlal beat M, 
Laia (Mexico) 7—S. fc-o-. . .. 

J. KODES i Cxrclioslo vaXUi beat H, 
Plot* iw Germany* 6-—3. fa—Q- 

L NASTASE I Romania^ beat H. Kary 

A. 'Munoz* '(Spain >' best's. Ban (Aus¬ 
tralia) 6—o. 6—Q. 

P. Dominguez i France) best D< 
Joubcrt iSA'. 6—d. 6—1- 

R. Taylor beat R. P. Dell (US». 

B. Mltion 'SAj by* B.'MItton iSAj beat F. JAUFFRBT 

J. f|?!*^rot^''ArRenUn«) beat J. 

J. F^^ujoSr^'Frwice^' beat J. Andrew 
i iis i . b- i. 6—is. 

O. Paruri (NZ) beat S. A. WlrtKOT. 
SR-—fi, 2. 

G. Vilas i Argentina * beat B. Krula- 
vit* i US*. 6—3. fr—3. 

R. A. Lewis b«a IJ. Hlnu eras (Spain*. 

M. C3RAN7E5, iSpain* beat C. M. 

F. WMd5aW,'lUSi beat B. J. PMUlbv- 
Moore i Australia *. 6—1. 6 - -8. 

P. &profsy (France* heat Gi Mattnun. 
6—3. 6—4. 

Men’s doubles 
First round 
3. C1SBEHT and M. ORANtXB (Spain) 

ISUtafWi A Jl VeSSco 

Women’s singles 
First round 
MLss T. Holla day (USi beat Mlaa D. 

Evers (Australia i. o—O. 
Miss M. Curflal • Delslum i beat Miss 

P. J. Moor. 6-*. 6—2. 
Miss J. L. Plmond (Australia) beat 

MRS J. B. CHANFREAU (France*. 
4-6 o-7. 6-3. 

Miss li. J. Charles beat Miss H. Lleben- 
burg 1SA1 ■ 6—1. 7—5. 

Second round 
Miss M. Tyler boat Mias L. D. Biacn- 

ford. 6—-3. 7—S. 
Mrs J. G. Palsh (AuaLralla) beat Mrs 

G. T. lanes. 6—4. 6—3. 
Miss D. L- Fromhoitz (Australia i beat 

Mias S. R. Thompson. 6—O. 6—a. 
Mrs C. Vlotman iSAl beat MISS 

Dlmond. 6—Ji. 7—4. 
MISS G. L. COLES beat Mrs L. 

Sunlarto (Indonesia i. «i—8. 6—2. 
him S. Barber boat Miss J. Walker 

iAustralia*. 6—2. 6—O. 
Mias S. Mappln beat Miss J. Fairer. 

6-—o reilred. 
Mias L. Kal* a Is (Indonesia) beat MISS 

N. FUCHS I France!. 6—A 6—2.. 
Miss Y. Vermaak ifiA.i beat L. Tommy 

(US*. 5—6. 6—3. 6—2. 
Miss R. A. Whltehouao (SA) beat MU* 

L. A. Raymond (Australia). 6—1. 

MISS-}.' S. NEWBERRY (US) boat Miss 
f. Gundy (France*. 6—5. 9—8. 

Mias ATT*.Col, bwt Miss L. J. 

Ml^>tt|?nl^AWAMATSU' (Japan) beat 
Mia P. Doemer (Australia >. 6—3. 

its* T. Holla flay (US. 
Connor iNZl. 6—-2, 6—3. 

Mis?^ J.^^rteTp^t Mias C. O'Neil 

MlimTSf*Gurdal (Belgium'* beat Miss 
P. A. Rrase (USi. 6—1. 6—a. 

Women’s doubles 
First round 
MISS L. J. CHARLES and MISS S. 

MAPPtN beat Mia* P. M. Voerner 
(Australiai and Mias R- Stark (US) 

MtItHTnSr 
A? WALSH i US* beat Mra C. 
Vlotman and Mias R. Whltehouse 
(SAi 6—1. * 

mobbed like a pop Idol after reach¬ 
ing the 1972 French final. 

Mottram is only 20. Hutchins 
said later that Mottram played a 
match typical of a man who had 
been on the circuit for eight weeks 
and had two Davis Cup ties. “ It 
was a very bad performance." 
Hutchins and the tournament 
referee. Captain Michael Gibson, 
bad previously reprimanded Mot¬ 
tram for his behaviour earlier In 
the day in tbe course of a 8—6 
7—5 win over Colin Dowdeswell 
(these two. Incidentally, were 
born 17 days apart In the same 
Wimbledon nursing home). 

Mottram marked the end of 
that match with a prolonged two- 
finger salute. He said it was a 
victory sign to Indicate his relief at 
at winning a tougher match than 
he bad expected. But this was not 
good enough. He knows very well 
that this salute has acquired in¬ 
delicate connotations. Hutchins 
threatened " strong disciplinary 
action ’’ if there was a similar 
outbreak in file future. 

It is possible to explain that 
behaviour without excusing it. We 
have been doing that on NasCase's 
behalf for too long. We know that 
he enjoys making a fuss because 
that Is part of his nature. It seems 
that tennis alone does not suffice 
as a means of expression. He can 
be an engaging showman on and 
off court, with a wealth of demon¬ 
strative gestures and conversa¬ 
tional asides. But too often he 
oversteps that blurred line between 
showmanship and petulance, 
especially when be does not get 
his own way. . 

It happened again yesterday. The 
excuse, as usual, was a line call. 
Nastase’s protests interrupted the 
match for 12 minutes. Captain 

Gibson had to Intercede. The 
details are tedious and in any case 
we have been through them before. 
Nastase was discourteous to his 
opponent, court officials and spec¬ 
tators, and damaged the image of 
the game. Hans Kary, whom he 
beat 6—2, 6—2, said later “he 
should have been disqualified- I 
lost my concentration. I wanted to 
give up, because there was no 
sense playing. They should do 
something. It is going on and on." 

It is indeed. But it will not go 
on today, when Nastase plays 
Franulovic. A long time ago these 
two had a heated exchange in 
an Italian dressing room and since 
rbfn they have had some delightful 
matches free of any fooling about. 
It seems that only the players 
themselves can keep Nastase In 
line. 

What else 7 Well,. Jenny 
(" Legs ”) Dhnond, of Australia, 
eventually removed the top 
women's seed, Gail Cbanfreatu 
after surviving match point with a 
back hand volley before their 
contest was interrupted ' the 
previous evening. Another women’s 
seed, Nathalie Fuchs (Mrs Chan- 
freau’s Federation Cup partner) 
was beaten by Lany Kaligis. There 
was so much happening, in fact, 
that It left us rather breathless. 

Order of play 
CENTRE: Ml** S. Barker v MIb ». 

Whitehall**: P. Pnflay v j. Gilbert. 
Z. Franulovic V I. Naitue: G. Vila* 
v P. Domlnauez: MU* A- Coe, or 
Ml** D. Dromhola v Ml** M. Cundal 
or Mlaa K. Sowamatxa: C. Mottnun 
and R. Taylor v Z. Franolovlc and 
O. Panin: L. Atrarn and J. 
Gaiuabal v P. Cornolo and J. Kode*. 
1; MU* A. M. CM v Mini D. L. 
Fromhottz; M. Ornate* v F. McNair: 
R. Taylor v j. Kakt: Mr* C. Vlotman 
or Ml** T. Holladay v Mis* G. L. 
Coin or Mu* M- Tyler; S. Ball and 
D. Crraly v B. J. Pulll|i*-Moar* and 
C. DowdesweU. 

Football 

Rule change would put Stoke out 
By Norman Fox 

A proposal to end the Football 
League’s “ one club-one city ” 
rule for entry to the Uefa Cup 
has brought an angry reaction 
from Stoke City, who could for¬ 
feit their place in next season’s 
European competition if the 
method of qualification is altered 
at the League’s annual meeting in 
London on June 6. If more than 
one dub from Che same dry or 
town could play. Everton as well 
as Liverpool could play, to the ex¬ 
clusion of Stoke. 

Tbe proposal is to be put forward 
by Chelsea who feel that clubs 
finishing second, third and fourth 
and the League Cup winners 
should gain automatic nomination. 
This, according to the secretary 
of the Football Association, Ted 
Croker, would follow the recom¬ 
mendation of tbe European union 
(UEFA). He said : “ The rules for 
next season state that tbe runners- 
up, together with the third, fourth 
and fifth dubs be entered. They 
add that the winners of a national 
cup may be included but only in 
place of the last named." 

Tony WaddJogton, the Stoke 
manager, said : “ Chelsea would 
be better off putting their own 
house in order. It is in the best 
interests of the game that tbe 
rule is retained.” Stoke finished 
fifth in the league last season 
but were nominated by the League 
with the runners-up, Liverpool, 
Ipswich Town, who were third, 
and Aston Villa, who won tbe 
League Cup. Everton, who finished 
fourth in the first division, made 
a complaint to tbe Football Associ¬ 
ation over the ’’ one club-one city 
rule 

Mr Waddingtoo said: ” Ever- 
ton’s bellyaching is hardly digni¬ 
fied. They knew at the start of the 
season about the rule and if the 
filing is handled fairly then Stoke 
must be in. We are upset at tbe 
way this thing has been dealt with. 
There will be serious discussions 
within fins club to see what steps 
to take if we are not included in 
next season's Uefa Cup.” Naturally, 
Billy Bingham, the Everton mana¬ 
ger, replied.: “1 am quite happy 
with the situation. We hope tbe 
rules will be applied because we 
feel we deserve to be in. We do 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and Bxcept where 
stated are to units of 10n. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
MAY 10th. 1975 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

AiHiMemmoM&wM&ir 
£169,24Fi 

WOHBYBHTEBRY GIBBS, OF BLAEHGARW.GUH J 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 DIVIDENDS 

FOB 

'iP 

Nothing 8*n»d 
4 DRAWS . M8.7S 

Nothing Barred 

ID HOMES . £7.00 

Nothing Barred 

8 A WAYS . E129-B0 

Expenses and Commissi on lor 

261 f* April 1975—29.7*. 

24 pts. .. £161,105.00 

23 pts. £4,669.80 
221 Pi®-. £667.10 
22 pis.. £340.50 

211 pts.. £51-90 
INVEST THHOUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE—-PHONE: 031-525 3838 
FORDETVULS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE TO 
FOR DETAILS. VERN()NS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 9. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

ft IBTUJ*: 

£148,547 

THIS WEEK 'S TOP WINNERS 
£146,547 I £141,818 

IN A 
FAfifTASTIC 

SHAHS- 

rBEBLE°CHANCE-NO CLIENT WITH 24 PTS. 
TOP DIV. FOR ONLY 23 PTS. 
23 PTS.£137,622-35 
22J PTS.£4.587*40 
22-PTS.,.£1,673-80 
21i PTS.£300*80 
a PTS.«0-60 
20} PTS.£19-15 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
OR NEIGHBOURS, OR IF in WWCOW JJOT TO ARM 

■CONCESSIONAIRE, P.O. BOX 152,'LIVERPOOV, IS01 DP. 

4 DRAWS *£79 00 

12 HOMES.ar-30 

6 AWAYS.£7.365-75 

EASJER 6.£56-50 

not have an axe to grind, but feel 
we have a good case.” 

Nominations do not have to be 
lodged with UEFA uncQ the end 
of June and it is almost certain 
that the Football Association will 
await the outcome of tbe League's 
meeting. Mr Croker said: “ In the 
past we have gone along with the 
League’s nominations but obviously 
we most abide by the rules of the 
European competition.” 

On the domestic front, the 
League will announce at their meet¬ 
ing that their profit for the year 
ended January 31 was reduced by 
75 per cent compared with the 
previous year. The surplus for last 
year was £6,523 against £27,105 the 
year before. This was despite an 
increase of income of £316.523. 
Fixture copyright from pools 
brought an extra £200,000 and in¬ 
come from broadcasting and tele¬ 
vision fees rose by a little over 
£100,000 to £263,791 and dividends 
and interest on investments went 
up by £50,000 to £128.132. However, 
general expenses increased by 
£337,000. Hie management com¬ 
mittee are proposing that minimum 
admission fees to matches should 
be increased from 40p to 65p and 
that children over 12 should pay 
tbe full admission. 

The management committee also 
propose that the first round of 
the Football League Cup should 
be played on a two leg basis. They 
will put forward the idea of away 
goals rule to decide ties in which 
there Is no result after two games 
and a replay. If the clubs remained 
level after that a penalty kicking 
competition would be held. 

Beattie expected 
to miss two 
England games 

Twenty-two footballers reported 
ro Don Eerie at England's head¬ 
quarters In Manchester last night 
but Kevin Beattie stayed In Ipswich 
for treatment. Beattie, who has a 
groin strain, will not be fit for the 
match against Northern Ireland on 
Saturday and is doubtful for the 
midweek game against Wales. 

Mr Revie said: “ Everybody pIsp 
is fit. Twenty-two players have 
reported.” The party is made up of 
the players who were on duty 
against Cyprus on Sunday, also 
Kenyon, Little, Gidman, Francis, 
Johnson, Shilton, Viljoen, Towers, 
Glllard and Francis. 

Russians stroll- to 
victory in Cup 
Winners Cup 

Basle, May 1*.—Dynamo Kiev 
beat Ferencvaros. of Hungary, 
3—0 tonight to win the Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup and become the first 
Russian team to win a European 
club trophy. Kiev, who are also 
tbe Russian national team, proved 
too strong and too determined for 
the Hungarians whose perfor¬ 
mance, for a European final, was 
little short of embarrassing. 

A sterile match in front of a 
three-quarters empty St Jakobs 
Stadium (12,000 people) was punc¬ 
tuated by three fine goals. Oni- 
cfaenko scored in the 18th and 
40th minutes and Bloc bin added 
a third in the 67th minute. 

Onichenko, given plenty of room 
by the slow-znoring Hungarian de¬ 
fence, took tbe ball with his back 
to the goal 10 yards outside the 
penalty area, turned and swept 
past two defenders before hitting 
a left-foot drive past Geczi in the 
Hungarian goal to put the Rus¬ 
sians one op after 17'minutes. Six 
minutes before half-time, the Rus¬ 
sian striker pounced again and hit 
a dipping shot into the corner 
of the Hungarian goal from 25 
yards which Geczi completely mis¬ 
judged. 

A third solo effort, by BIocMn. 
half way through the second half 
pur tbe Icing on the cake but the 
Hungarians appeared to have long 
since given up. Blochiu rounded 
Marios on the outside with a 
burst of acceleration, avoided 
Gecti's lunge at his feet and 
scored from a narrow angle with 
the help of a defender's boot. 

The Russians were content to 
play at walking pace for much of 
the match once they bad estab¬ 
lished a lead. The Hungarians, 
who had nor lost a match on the 
way to the final, made no effort 
at all to pull back tbe deficit, and 
apart from one purple-patch by 
the Kiev forwards, tbe match 
degenerated into a barren affair. 

DINAMO KIEV: RudakDv; Konkov, 
MaK-tenito. Fomenko. Rohko. Mont Inn. 
TroachWn. KoTolov. Onlshcnko. Bofblt. 
B(OC(iln. 

_ FERNECVAROS: Gcal: Marios. 
Patau. Meovesl. Juhaoz. Rob. Szabu. 
NyUasi. Mate. Mucha. Magyar. 

Referee: DavInMn (Scotlandi.—UPI. 

Yesterday’s results 
BASLE: EDToprart Cl 

(Itul: Dynamo Kiev 3. 
SYDNtTY: Tout match: Balmnmie S. 

MhUUosbrouo!* 0. 

I *Ar»enaf l TOIU" M*,«r!rtaa XI 

ibv . tour match r 
isfaiidcuesax "s.” 

CAPS TOWN: 
Western Province 

VANCOUVER: Rugby War march: 
Pocomo . i ft*jer Valley* 6. Bedford 
■ England t 27, 

Cycling 
HMADEC KRALOVE. CzflchoaiOvaldR: 

Reaci; race- Fifth *iaq» (too mile*)- i. 
P. W’nibol |W Germany), dhra s mm 
•JSmc; a I Pooov «Ucloana». 4?5^*5: 
3u A. VUhari (OB', 4:6:53- 4. V. 
Morasw i Czechoslovakia i, 5. 
S. Sandal i Poland i; 6. l. Yan Thlrtea 
(Belgium*. Overall: 1. r. srnrtiowskl 
■Polandi. Team, placing* isugo; i. 
West Germany. TJ-I8-M ■ a, RuinrfcL 
taufi;*!: S. Hruabi. 13-18:53. Over¬ 
all: l. USSR. 59:11:17; 2. East Ger- 

:17 '■&*: 5. CwchMimrama. 
5tf:lft.-06; 12, Britain, 

Lrans : - RefflfuuioQ **rin* one 
hour race , 1. G. Wife* (Holdaworth i: 
57 P. Barren (DawM/pnra-Aee*. at 1 
lap; S..T._ Bull (Bfannlnahami: 4. N. 

IfttafeAifW* ; 4- p' Gortw 

Ice hockey 

win series ■*--& *n« n**et Bauue 
Sibrus in 'ha final) - 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE' Baltimore 

Orioles 3. chlasso While Bo* 2: Kansas 
Cut Rorals a. Oesnm Ham 7: cieve-. 
land Indian* .v Minnesota Twin.* a 
Texas R4ngare o, Milwaukee Brewer* O. 
California AH£PU 5. New Yarit Yankees 
^OiUitid Athletics y. Boston Red 

f^/fJD.VAL LEAGUE. Chicago quta 3. 
Houston Astros 2: Pittsburgh Pjroif* a. 
San Dues© Padres O; PhUadetidui 
PMIJJOS a. dnehuutt Red* oi..Lm 
Anselcs Oudners 3. St LoutV CprdJlBffiS* 
0: Atlanta Braves 9, Montreal Expos. 4. 

Tennis 
Pal 

LAS VEGAS: Ahre .Klnp-Gaesar’i 
lOutnuunT: J- Nmcwnbe-bn*' 

Cricket 

Why Boycott 
has to 
chew over 
decision 
By Joim Woodcock 
Cricket Conrespoadeitt 
WORCESTER: Yorkshire hove 
scored 34 lor no fdfcJter agnitisi 
Worcestershire. 

Only 12 overs had been, bowled 
at Worcester yesterday- when the 
first af a succession of ;4icavy 
showers ended play for the day. 

i By 3 o’clock the betting show 
. were, befog-descended upon, there 
- always '■being, a nucleus in every 
side of-cricketers who faicy their 
ffmnrr' of doubling tfagiT dinner 
afiowaice. - 
- With Holder (strained thigh) 
and D:Oliveira (Achilles tendon) 
out pf -the Worcestershire side, 
what bowUng there was was done 
by Brain ana Inchmore, on.« pitch 
tfaet prtnedsed some goad cricket 
until the rain came. There was 
eaongfr bounce- in it to give both 
batsmen and bowlers a chance. 
Brain, getting one to lift a little 
at Ltcnb, Bad him missed at fine 
t&p, a straightforward catch as. 
they go. 

Boycott has started the season 
pretty well. He was off the mark 
with a couple of hundred, down 
in Cornwall of afi places, since 
when he passed 50 as often 
as not. Worcestershire have the 
distinction of being the only first 
class county Boycott has never 
scored a century against, a record 
they can expect to keep intact 
today, after yesterday's rain. 

If I read the signs right. Boy¬ 
cott’s appetite for Test cricket Is 
grift not as healthy as It used to 
be. Those best placed to form an 
opinion seem - to think that it 
would not really worry him to 
pass the season playing exclusively 
for Yorkshire, ’ however much 
England might need him, as I 
am sure they will.. Of England’s 
last 47 Test matches Boycott has 
played in only .17, at a time when 
England . have: usually struggled 
for runs. This goes back to 
Sydney, 1971, a match which he 
missed, like the two In New 
Zealand Immediately afterwards, 
through injury.- 

Since then. Injuries have been 
only a part of this story. So long 
as the captaincy was in Dll tig- 
worth's hands Boycott played when 
he could. When Lewis was given 
it, to India and Pakistan, Boy¬ 
cott stayed behind; since Denuess 
took over he has been more out 
of the side than-in it. His last 
Test match but one was at Port 
of Spain in April, ' 1974, when. 
With innings of 99 and 112, be 
shared the winning honours with 
Greig. Win his next be at Edg- 
baston, against Australia, on July 
10 ? If not, be will have signed 
his own warrant to end his Test 
career; that is if the selectors 
have wanted to choose him. It Is 
something which, even as he 
chews it over how, he must be 
loath to do 

6—a. ______ 
6—0. 7—5; A- Stone beet A. Artia, 
4—6. 7—6. J5. smut ueat -J. 
Horov/iafc. 7—6. 7—6: V. Anu;i»v:.! boat, 
s. Slews re. 6—6—g: taefuy trar 
A. Pa moon. .6—4 
Rreaaan heat .A. AmWtra 16—3. .- 
M- -aoiomnp mat c. Dofthfe. • 

YORKSMIRB; First Inolnva 
•G. Boycott, not out JJ 

j. until, not out .. IB o R. *G. Larnb, not out *. I| 
Extras i ft i. I«b 2. n-b 21 ■ - » 

Ibtai .iiiq iAi. U-* 5.4 
B. Uadbertcr. Hampshire. G. 

joruisonf c. m. Old. t D. L. B«n?iow. 
p. CUTlCk. A- G. NleJuUson. G. A. 
Cope. A- L. Robinson to bat 

WORCESTERSHIRE: G_. M. . 

SiTra1: AH^5.r.d-.. 
ssss: j.'-o.'iwifflarvu-yw: 
B‘OmplW,l'A< Japson.' W4 P« B. 
Wight. 

England captain 
announced 
on May 25 

Tbe England captain for the 
World. Cup cricket tournament, 
sponsored by Prudential, -is.ex.-, 
peered to be named on Sunday, 
May 25. The 14 players who will 
make up tbe England party for' 
the eight nation competition are 
likely to be nominated on the 
following Sundayt three days 
before die June 4 closing date. 
The first matches are on June 7. 

Six of .the •' eight competing 
nations have named their parties 
and managers, the exceptions 
being ’ England and Pakistan. The 
Australians have still ro decide 
which three players to omit from 
the party of 17 which will stay on 
to play four Test matches against 
England. 

Today’s cricket 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Homuhire 

-(11.D to 6.501. 
LEICESTER: .ulcvlcnhlre v Sussex 

rlt.SO to 7.01. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Somerset 111.0 

io 6.301. 
NORTHAMPTON: NarQunoitonftUre v 

Warwickshire 111.30 id T.Oi. 
TKF oval: Surrey v Derbyshire (11.0 

Id 6.301. 
WORCESTER: Worrestcrahlre v York¬ 

shire (II a-to 6.304. 

OTHER MATCHES 
OXFORD: Oxford I'nlvenltr v Kent 

•11.30 I# 5.Mi. • 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University' V 

KoRInflluinSlilKi 111.mO Id b.3U i. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire Q c 

Middle*** U. 
NEWARK: NntUnDharnitilre II v War¬ 

wickshire n. 

Second XI competition 
..AfEJCARNr N Q( unoh amsu Ire II v 
Warwickshire T). No oUy rrairnur. 

, SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire ft 150 
iR. Ptmon 4 for 2oi w Nfiddlesex IL 

Schools results 

Sms**?#?* 

Brearley, the: MSddleses captaiu, bowled by Mosel^ nt Lord’s 

Somerset left with little to 
show for all their efforts 
By Gerald Sinstadf 
LORD’S: Somerset, urfrft oO’tint. 
innings wickets In hand are 227 
runs behind Middlesex. 

Morally, if not mathematically. 
Somerset had slighily tJ^ better 
of a day at Lord’s which did 
not touch any special heights, in 
spite of a big innings-by Smith 
and a solid ohe by Radley. On.a 
wicket that should -still. yield 
plenty of runs, Somerset’s howlers 
beat the bat with more regularity. 
rhaw a total of 270 for 6 off 100 
overs might suggest. 

When Taylor amj Hose opened 
the Somerset innings at 20 minutes 
to six they helped themselves to 
43 comfortable'runs, in 16 overa. 
Iu the evening sunlight the. left- 
handed Rose, in particular, held 
out hope of a second day more 
memorable than tbe .first-. 

The Middlesex innings owed its 
substance to the third wicket stand 
by Smith and Radley which, added 
172 in as many minutes- It was a 
partnership more readily appre¬ 
ciated in ' arithmetical than 
aesthetic terms, though In its later 
stages there: were some hearty 
shots from hath men. 

Smith's 144 was-a pointed Illus¬ 
tration of the rewards for persist¬ 
ence. When he had made 25.it 
seemed unlikely that he would 
reach 50. When Ms seventh 
boundary marked the half century, 
there was still no basis for confi¬ 
dence that be could double it. ; 

Nevertheless, frequently though 
, he missed or mistimed, Smith kept 
going. Burgess, at slip, had'Jhc 
misfortune to drop him: twee, 
odee off Close, .once off Botham, 
whose figures were a poor-return 
for the number of rimes he passed 
the bar. 
. By the time $mlth reached his. 
hundred. he bad bit 11 ■ fours 
through a narrow arc on-the. .off 

.side. Afterwards he found more 
certainty and'more variety. When 

Moseley strayed "down -the leg 
side. Smith pulled a huge she into 
the top -tier of the hew Tavern 
stand. 

Radley, .who came^in after Bar- 
low . and Brearley had occupied 
tbe crease without alarming the 
bowlers, started slowly; hut always 
looked secure. When Middlesex 
began. to .think seriously about 
bonus points be lifted a ball from 
Burgess over square leg for' Six- 
Two overs -later. be bit two leg 
.ride fours off the mane bowler to 
pass Ms own 50 and take the total 
toZQO- . ■'. ' - 

With 13 (were, remaining and the 
total approaching 250, Middlesex 
were ready for a fling. Instead, 
four wickets fell in saick succes¬ 
sion—two- to .successive deliveries 
from Moseley—and the innh 
dwindled quietly away, RJcha 
attracting most applause for- a 
superb. left-handed diving catch to 
remove-Radley. 
■ MIDDLESEX: First liutlnff* 
M. ;i. SmlUu c Bzeakw*n. b Clasp .is* 
G. D. BariOW, ft Bol&am . . 8 
•J. M. BtriiIw. b MoBelry .- 9 

Radley, 

satharalon*! c Burton.'ft- 
73 

ismur. Slocambe. ; b 1J-- 
P. H. Eismood*. net out 
F. J- TlDDiu. Rat OOt ,. 

Extra* (b 6..Mi J.yrfi. a-b 4i 

1 
. s 
IO 
17 

"Total- (6 Wkts. 1O0 ovnn) .. 270 
ML W. W. Sower. T/ M. Umb. M. 

J. Vernon did not bar.. ••••-■ 

■ bowLing--Mareiw. as--*—«5& " 
Clasp. 12—lr-“4*—1?. Botbxtn. 27- 
SgSJf. 
Bxwakwell. 
4—1-r-ia—O. ■ 

-18—D; Close. 

. SOMERSET: First-hmtaa* 
. +D. J. B.-.-Tartar, not out - 19 
B. C. Rom. not ant .. ..17 

Extra* tb 4. j-b fl._ w. i*.. .._7 

Tata) too. -wkL'. 16 overs' .,- w 
: p. w_ Doontna. (. V. A. Mefiarda. 
•D. B. -CIOM. c: I. Bars***: t. ,.T. 
Botham. D."BrmkwelLJP. 3L Snwgafte. 
B. R. Moselbx. ft. J: CMpn. to. bat. - 

Bonn* natnta (-ro- date): Middlesex 3, 
Somerset a. - - • • ' 

Umpires: W. L. Budd and. P. Roch- 
■ford. • 

‘City ol London 80. EiUiam sn-a 
iR. Moimp 5Sn “Mcrchonl Taylor', 
CriW'W SO. Itydit 41-j; Allnyno* 3V 
iS. Marfcland , T-6 i. ‘Royal M09anl=. 
Bushcy 36-0. ‘ Oxlard So i R. Wood B- 
16>- MUlilen Cailrqc School. Oxford 
51-3: Taunton MB. * King's CoHrat*. 
Taunton 47: • Watford CS 135-6 dcr 
iN.' Twoffood 1U3 no*. Qn«n Ellre- 
bc-Ui'3. Barnet 71-21 : Pingbaiim, Col. 
Iron 131. •Dou.il ) XV7: * nr roll's 
132-7 dec IM. HI gas 81). SI Duns Ian’s 
55-'): -Tiffin 153.4 dec. Basher County 
61-8 r Wobrrtuninlan GS 84-9 doc. 
(Woww RGS 47-7. ■ 

• Denotes hainr side 

No evidence of an end to 
Derbyshire’s 

. Derbysitire, bottom of the conmy 
champioDship three.-times.in -the 
last four. years, showed no signs 
of impro-viog this season - when 
their lack of enterprise enabled 
Surrey to keep a tight grip on 
their match at the Oval yesterday. 
Derby laboured for runs through¬ 
out their first timings widch stood 
aft 216 for nine when their overs 
expired. In reply. Surrey. were 4S 
for one off 20 overs, with EtoCh 
unbeaten on- 30. ' 

Derby .managed . only 70 runs for 
the loss' oF two, wickets off 40 
overs before lunch with HiU need¬ 
ing .87 minutes. to ' score ■ seven. 1 
Page contributed 67 but took three 
boors and a quarter and the only 
time the bowlers failed to dictate 
was when Harvey-Walker returned 
after retiring hurt with an injured 
back. 

Harvey-Walker (47) hit 27 in 25 
minutes, including two .sixes,- and 
helped his ride towards a second 
batting point. 'But this objective 
achieved,'Derby collapsed, losing 
four wickets for 11 runs hi five 
overs to give. Surrey two more 
bowling points. Arnold took three 
for seven in this period to finish 
with Foot for 30. Surrey lost Skin¬ 
ner at 40 in the 15th over, well 
caught by Bolus. .' 

Cambridge * -. " ' 
Cambridge University scored 

their highest total of tbe season, 
191 Cor seven, against Nottingham¬ 
shire . mainly through’ a. third 
wicket stand of 92 by Awdrth and 
Cover dale. ' 

It was slow going, 84 overs 
being bowled, but A worth again 
showed class, especially with his 
off-drives. He was particularly 
severe with- Latch man but the 
spin bowler gained his revenge by 
having both batsmen caught. He 
finished with the best bowling 
figures of the day—three for 52. 

Leicester 
Greig, the. Sussex captain, 

restricted Leicestershire to 264 sill 
out on a wicket that gave Gttie 
help - to. the bowlers. He took 
the valuable wickets of Balder- 
Stone, the scorer of .190 runs in 
his previous two-Innings. Davison 
and Tolcbard in Only two overs, 
and then' removed Birkcnshaw 
.who had 1 looked - impressive in 
making 33. 

Leicestershire had - made 110 
without - loss before Steele "was 
caught by Grelg off Ptullipson For 
EL Then, after Dudleston bad 

gone . -for .60, Leicestershire 
-slumped to'138'for five. Mclficker, 
who finished with 40 hot out, and 
nungworth {29) led the recovery 
as Leicestershire reached 264 off 
their 100 overs. Sussex,' in reply, 
were 20 for one at the close, 
lasing the wicket of .Barclay _Ibw 
to'fflcKenrie for right, u. . 

Northampton 1 : ■ 
Warwickshire’s 19-year-oldrast 

bowler, Pewymaii;. playing his 
second championship game, helped 
dismiss Northampfobshfre for 199. 
Perryman, gaining bis chance be¬ 
cause of injury to Willis, took fora¬ 
tor 52 in 28 overs and'.showed 
much hostility. 

. Ferryman shared' flie.. bowling 
success with the . Warwickshire 
.captain. Brown, who' took four for 
39. They had Northamptonshire in 
a lot of trouble and half-the side 
were out foe-’92. At that stage 
Steele had prevented a complete 
collapse-. with a dogged ’ 36- - ■ 

Tbece- was then a revival in 
the middle "and late order batting 
with a brave-innings by Cook who 
hit 48, Inctadlng seven fours. 
Sharp scored an unbeaten 54 to 
rake Northamptonshire' to; within 
one Tun of a second hatting point. 
He batted for 118 minutes and 
hit six fours. Warwickshire scored 

-16 without loss id 'Six .overs 
before a-thunder-storm ended play 
55 min otes early. 

Oxford ; . • . 
An .elegant innings - by Path- 

manathan wax the - only, bright 
feature in a. depressing day's play 
by Oxford - University. They-were 
bowled out for 122 by Kent -who 
replied with 157 .without loss. 

Oxford's captain, Glover, elected 
to bat-on a damp :ptech and the 
decision was proved -wrong. The 
spin bowlers Johnson (five for 17) 
and Topley-(two for 28) were able 
to make the ban tore sharply , and 
lift and Pathmdnafhan was the 
only player who shcrcred the tech¬ 
nique to. survive and score runs. 

Pathmanathan,. ' who toured 
Pakistan with. Ceylou last year, 
used bis feet well and hit nine 
fours in his 66 before being last 
out: Oxford fared no better wheo 
Kent batted. Cantley and Fursdon 
were Inaccurate in direction, and 
length and Woolmer and- Johnson 
sent Kent a Way to a good start 
with 56 In SQ minutes before tea: 
They- continued to ' plunder the 
bowling afterwards and Oxford's 
total was passed hi tbe 43rd over. 

Glamorgan 
decide 
to take the 
time 
By Alan Gibson 
SWANSEA: Hampshire with 
first innings wickets in hoi 
142 runs behind Gdraorgflfc. 

It is not to be expected id 
timings of which Majid mal 
Is altogether boring, but G! 
gan played rather siodgfly j 
day and in their lffl) overs ? 
ordv 213. This .gave - then 
points for hatting. Hag 
three for bowling. 
. There, were mitigations, 
least explanations, for the 
play. . Hampshire quits . 
settled for a containing rathe 
attacking policy- Eves Sain 
their most effective bowler 
in his Sunday style. The , 
was slow -and son: after- -. 
rain. It was the colour of 
but dark scars were soon sfe 
where the surface became n 
7r dried slowly, in cool son 
and so- did the.outfield!:, sc 
scoring became in. one & 
more difficult, and in u 
easier. - Subject to wtun 
weather may do, and .lt tooi 
certain, the pitch will bt 
familiar . Swansea bag of: 
before the end. 

Majid was perhaps wise, 
when he Won the toss, to' cc 
rraie on a small score, bn. 
which might win tbe match,.! 
Qian ben^ng points. At Inn 
Glamorgan had made 76 ; 
overs, and lost their opening 
Davis supported ms a 
soundly and the score wa 
when he was caught at dip 1 
7Qfh over. Majid from tir 
time played noble strokes, 
also, from time to time, w 
kept falling at the other - 
adding to his responsibility, 
present Glamorgan side is tin 
experienced batting, and it 
sad .necessity that their ca, 
a natural blinder if ever 
was one, has to take the. 
strain. - - 

He was out at 183, in the 
over, caught at straight lory 
the bowler Sainsbury. whot 
had previously hit for. two 
in much the same directio: , 
was a good catch, close tc <: 
fine, and there was some com - « 
from a few of the crowd, abo 
validity,. but these doubts di' 
appear to extead to the urn 
or players. 

If Hampshire were to ent 
day happilv they needed an 
Logs from feichards, who ceri 
looked as if he was takii 
seriously, patting- the pitch 
replaying false strokes even 
assiduously than usual. Artnst 
trying everything for extra f 
against the great man, losi 
rhythm and was in con 
trouble with no-balls. 

Bat Nash, at the pavilion 
and later with tbe channel 
behind'.him., bowled admir 
He had Richards caught in 
slips, something he would 
achieved before with a trace i 
luck: Greemdee leg before : 
her caught at the wicket. Thi«= 

^as .vigorous and accurate a > 
of bowling as I have seen 
-Nash. Hampshire kept the sc¬ 
rams up to almost three an 
hut Majid must now he ft- 
that the grind of the mornint 
afternoon wTQ justifv it. 
•' • CLAMORCAH: Fire! InnlTI'IS 
A. Johra. c Jesrff. b Herman . 

iISS; »&-> mi 
• Majid, Kb an. c Gllllal, b damahur 
M. J. Utwrilpn. c and b H.iln*bur 
D-. A. Francis. 1-b-W. h Rnm«bnr* 
M. A. Nash, c Turner, b Sains 

•• bury 
J. w. Solanky. no* ou* • ■ . 
A. E. Curdle, c and b Tavlor . 
»E. W. Jones, not our .. _ .. 

Extras M-o Z. Mr I. n-ft o, .. 

TUW.I (8 Wkts. TOO 0*-rr*. 
.G. D. Aimstronu did nor bnt. 

FATJ. OP WICKETB 1—C3. 2- 
3—122. 4—150. &—Ifty b— 
7—19«.’ 8—302. 

BOWLING: Hwmai. T7—r,— 
Taylor. 21—6—39—1: Jeslv. 17- 
J5—Sam^ury^ 55—21—S' 

HAMPSHIRE: First Inning* 
B. A Richard*, c Khan, b Nash .. 
C. G. Grecnldge. c E. Janas, h 

Nadi -. .. . . 
D. R. Tnrm*r. c E lonps. h Nash 
T E. J**tv. nol out 
»R. M. O. Gl»lar 

Extra* m-b IS. I-b 2> 

Total (5 wkts. SA over*) .. 
_F J. Sainsbury- M. Rice, t 
Tavlor. N. G. Cowley. »G R. SJpi 
*on. R. S. Herman ic bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—36. 3- 
3—*S. 

Bonn* balms do dstet: Clamc 
3. Hampshire 3. 

Umpires: w. E. AJIry and C. C 

Gift of £380 
for Yorkshire 

Yorkshire Country Cricket t 
have- received a cheque for ! 
from the action group of meml 
whose campaign., four years i 
caused the club’s rules to 
revised and led to contracts bt 
.given tb players for the first ! 
In die club’s history. - - 

-Yorkshire are to use the mo- 
for-new seats which have b 
installed In the pavilion 

. Headingley. 

Cambridge U v Notts 
AT CAMBRIDGE 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Flrfl Mnl 
W, Snowden, c Letch man, h Hacker 
ft. I- Smyth, run out .. 
P. RMburk, r Johnson, b Rlrx-ft • ■■ 
•C. J. Awonh. c whim, b Latch- - 

man 
•tS.' P. Coverdale. c Hasson, ft-: 

Larch man 
A. Daniel, c He-wan. b White 
C. Bannifler. not ooi 
D. P. • Russell, c TocM. b Laictimsn 
E. J. W. Jackson, not out •• ; 

.. Extras ii-b a. w 5. n-ft. 10» - 

_ rqlal 17 wkui .. 
P. J. Hayes. M. Aibrook » ft®*:- 
FALL OF ItTCKETS: I—&3. 3-TT 

3—6T,. A-155. S—157. 6— 
t—ifta. r 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
*'M. J. Hams. B. Hsswuu P-^ 

Toda. C, E. e. »(«■. O. W 
P. D. Johnson. R. A. .While.. J*. ' 
Wilkinson. H. C. -Laichman. «• * 
Btrcb. P.-.J. Hachor- • ^ 

Umpires': J. F. Crapp and «- 9 
Spencer. 

Northants v Warwick 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NOHTHAMPTONSHIRS: First Innings 
•R. T.- virgin, c Kalllctiarran. b 

Brown ... .. ■ .. 12 
A. Talt. b Brown ■ .. - .. 2 
D. S. Steele, c Murray, b Parry- 

nun .  36 
Mosbuq Mohammad, c Murray, b 

Perryman .. ... , 6 
G. Cook, c Hemming*, b Perry¬ 

man —« . .- 48- 
W. Larkins. I-b-w. A Brown .. o 
IC. Sharp, not out ' .. ..64 
SarfTu Nawar. c and b Perryman 8 
R. M. H. Goitam. c smiin. ■ n 

HcntmuiM -   It 
B. S * Beal, run out .. ■. 6 
j. C. J. Dye. ]-b-w. ft Brown .. o 

Extras ii-b 3. n-ft 3) .. - a 

• -Total (OS.a avrrsj .. IW 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. ,2—IX. 

X—26.. 0—01. ■ A—L3. 6—110, 
7—130.. 8—163, B—172. 10—1 yp. 

BOWLING: Brown. OA.2—ft—S»— 
Rouca. 39--O: Bourne, id—G 
—43—0: Pmyman. SW—13—Kl—d; 
Utxnmings. n-,.3—10—1 

■ TVARWlCKSHIRpJ Elm hininfl* . 
D. - L. Ami**, not Oftl .. ,. s 
j, A. Jameson, not out .. ... 15 

Extra* 1* » ..' l 

"■ ' Total ino-wm.-fi ervers 1 .. is 
"A. 1. Kaltlrtiorran. :J.' Whltohatun, 
M. J. K. Smith. iD. L. Mnrrsv, E; E. 
llrnURinfia, w. a. Bourne, s. J. Rouse. 
:*D, J.- Brown.- S. PL Perryman to 
•tal.. . -- - . 
, Bonus poima do flatei: Northiunuion- 
ihirn r. ^vwvieiuhiro a. p • 

- -''UXnptres: J. O. Longrlflse and 1. T). 
Bird, 

Oxford Uy Kent 
AT OXFORD • 

OXFORD OHIVBRJJTY: First inntaga' 
•T. ft. Glover, c Jotuutoa. . a 

A.CC^*Samltton.''run oiii' . . II 7 
r,. -va(tun*ruthan, -b-Toaley .. b6 
fi. J. Tavaur, c Toaiair. ft Woatmcr a 5. X'. .lamtL. l-jS-w. ft Johnson. 17 

J. Mara*. D Johnson ... 3 
E. D. ruradao. C EaJham. b John¬ 

son - .. I. 
TP. B. nstrtC. C Tpplcy. b Johnson (1 
N.- D. Bouon, c Row*, b Johnaon 3 
K. Biwnrr i-b-w. b Toolry .12 
C. canvlMr. nqi oul ... .. a 

Extras (ft 2. l-ft 3.-w 11 .. a 

Total- ..... - ; .122 
. FALL- OF WICKETS:- 1—l! 2^10. 

3—34 4—fr7. 5—63. 6—73l 7—75. 
U—93. •'—jar. 10—122. 

BOWLING: JCHea. 7—4—17-^0: 
Graham^ 13—6—367*7-lj _Woolnior. 
6—4—3—1; Tapkfy. HJ-.5 a&—a- 
JofUISOn. IB- U 17—5; ... Row,. 
14 1—as—0. - .' 

JCEKT: FtaH innutfl* 

Q1 .w:. Johnson, not out .. 73 
H -A_Woolmer. nor tna . • ..'i* 

Extras - fit-» 5). .. 5 

. Total, (no vkt) ..' 157 

A.^ i-. fiBSPVIKr JUrrt' 

Graham, "to- bat. , 
• Umplrar. R. -B, Barnard and C. c. 

pepftflv. 

Mroor Counties -• 
J ESMOND i UncolDBfltre. -143 for' ft. 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
AT-niE OVAL J 

DERBYSHIRE: First Irmln^a 
fr" Skinner, b Amol 
P" -■ BS2rpQ» c Jl 

f.and b d7 
l. J*,B. Bama. b.rntlkhoti .. i« 

n. 
W- T*ytor. c Butcher, ."ft 

Arnold "mm. , . , . _ * qt 
S-jV^atarashnviin. c OUiuter, "ft 
P- E. Rnsadt. not not " I S fc &rar-^ • ? 

Extras (I-bW5. * 2. n-b 6) . . lfi 
Total 19 wku. tbo overs .. 21^ 

m. arss&p** 

SURREY^ Ftm tnntnos 

P. I. Pocock, not-.ont .f. 
Extras ;(w. i;. n-b..l>. . ,, - «|: 

-Totals n twM. 30 ownii“74fl 

- MfX PF'WICICET: l_40. 

O^brehlr?^15 <l° **»»»;*■ 

Parmer!"*' K. B,: 

Leicester v Sussex ; ’: 
AT LEICESTER ' 

UilCESTBRSHiRE: First tnAinw ■ 
ft. Dudlniion. c.and ft Pli'IUpaoh 5 

J. C. Balderatono. « Snow, ft oreta . > 
B. P. Davison.-lew.- b GrvlB ■ 
iR. W. Tolcfiard. c Maiwoq, ? .* 

Grain .. ' ,. - • *' » 
*R- llUnawonh. Ihw. > -Siura..-- : .. 
M. B. J. C. Norman, lb*. " v2 

Sncncer . v ■■. V 
J. Blrkonshaw. c Parsons, ft ar 
N. M. McVicter. noi out •• r * o. D. McKenzie, run on* -. >J4 
K. Hloss. b Barclay • - ( 

Extras (li'l. i-b 3. w 1. fl-*1 *' 
• . - 46* 

Total (100 overs) .. 

■ FALL OF WICKETS: ft-tM- 
a—133,. 4—136, - - 
7—170. 8—aci. »—33*. 

Sussex* Ftrsi InnlMS. _. 

J> ~D, m«mC iiot ow,\. : w’vi- 
•J.- J*. T.- .Barclay. 1 Jrft-w- t?.*-. 

• MoKttralo' .• " v« - . .*; J 
J.-Spencer, tint oat- ••• *- - : 

- Extras; ■ (n-ft» - .. ‘ % f- ■ r~£ 
- Tout (i intt." i3 -nwr*r *'I^'-' 

FALtipF: WICKETS:V': ‘ 
M. j-.'j. FnbOE. P. 

C. P. FhlWooow ttt .toS,--^. 
Bonus jjotnfy <^o- WS?7T.• 

snfiv 3. ffiisdvr. 4:1 •. 
1 . umotfoa; -JIT* *apts5»:;^A 
l.Meyer- • -';A •r,.*-.*'--, 
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•ing Correspondent 
ose Bowl, tbe filly who many 

.'sidcred to have been so unlucky 
';* to have won the 1*000 Guineas. 
•. Newmarket, will now have iu 

'•-5 the Irish 1,000 Guineas at the 
ragh tomorrow. Rose Bowl was 

• • ■: ante-post favourite for " the 
■ “ h classic, which was seen as 

:• ■ perfect consolation prize foJ- 
• -lng her unfortunate experience 
.T-; Newmarket. There she was 

- 4 ied a dear run rime, and time 
•• :..le in the last quarter-of a mile, 

. m Lester Piggott was frantically 
. -chlng for an opening, ■ 
..•■yesterday morning Rose Bow! 
_ - lame after she had struck faro 
' • self while, canterins on the 
' ms .-above -Blewbury and .her’ 

nexions bad no■ option -but- to 
k down-from another confronta-. 

:. -M with Nocturnal- Spree. Rose 
. . .vl was to have been ridden by. 
. . . gotf. But, typical of the-man, " 

-gotr has not been reduced to 
chine the'race from the stands. 

| the belief that John- Roe will 
claimed to ride Highest Trump 

; Dermot Weld and that Joe 
. rcer might not after all be.abU:■ 

'. get from. Newbury- to .the 
'ragh in time, Piggott was asked 
ter day to ride Nocturnal Spree, ; 

winner of our-..classic,, ..and,..' 
: ir Rose Bowl's injury, the nvw 

nurite for tomorrow's race..---1 
• Tie revised betting is : 6-4 Noe- ■ 

“ . ;nal Spree, 5-1-Musicvflle^M-, 
- hest Trump, S-l .SDfcy, IJhl * 

'ella. It has been rainftig-hard-. 
* Ireland this week and ihe gdihg- 

1 >ound to be testing. But,- Grcradv 
.-:l runs in. the. Irish -2,006: 

neas and not in the Locldiige 
; kes at Newbury on. the same- 

3rnoon. . Together.- -with :his : 
ale companion. Consol, who 

• _ « in the Royal Whip at thff: 
ragh tomorrow evening, Grundy; 

"•* flown to Ireland yesterday. 
- ibe prospect at further.rain af 

rk, which would inevitably' 
ultin the ground deteriorating 

>1 further, led to the with- 
iwal of the St Leger whiner,' 
Sri no, from today’s Yorkshire 

*■ p yesterday morning. .Ijis. 
incr Dick Hern assured' me 

-sterday that Bustino is perfectly 

all right and that he and the 
• colt's owner. Lady Beaverbrook, 
did .not reach their , dedsum with¬ 
out a great-d£sl>or thought .. 
lit. wasl he.- said, -.iV-difficult 

deddon,- but eventually-. thw- 
agreed that ft; wool if be.-foolish 
to subject- Bwrino::tp - what: could 
possibly have been a hard -race. In- 
heavy around,-especially--as thTs 
would hqve been, bis 'fixst-^race 
sincer lasr- Sfepzaanber.' Mat®, jtiil. 
regret - not - seeing- Buttino* ; pay-. 
ricniariy - a* today*® race is ■' more 
valuable dan-it ever has-been. 

; Instead Bustfrio- is *to reappear -at . 
Epsom.- on June .7 Jn theCoron- 

iotm.Ciip. 
.to Jds ..absence rite Yorkshire 

Cup and me juicy prize that. goes 
..wlm jt ought to "be- at the mercy 
' of Shebeen, who iron the ‘Jockey 
Clob Stakes. at Newmarket. .There _ 
she. beat her stable companion, 

•Rouser, j .who then-.--.won| - the, 
Ormonde: .^Stakes at. Chester. 
Shebeen.: won the ' Cumberland. 
Lodge..Stakes and the Princess 
Royal . Stakes -at^ - Ascot - last, 
autumn.' "Although - there -is no 
Une.-her' form .loofez a cut. above 
thar boasted, by. ..Kalpaur, ' even -. 
though'he"-Sid win'.-five- times:4ir 
France . last .year Mien . be was- 
trained^by:'Francois'MatheC-. 

Ribosbu was. "to - have . been 
Bnstjno’s pacemaker: today. He is 
to take-ins chance all .the same. 
In the. St Leger. he finished seven 
lengths behind :• - Bustrao. Live 
Arrow, the - onhr other runner, 
cotdd finish ably fourth 'in''die 
Paradise .Stakes, at Ascot and that 
race, did ijot . measure up to the 
high- standard, that- it baa set in 
•the.past., -. . • -v. ■ . . 

:SteeL.Heart, :the colt- who won. 
the. Guscrack Peakes here last 
August ana the Middle Park Stakes, 
at- Newmarket as well,- reverts to 
sprinting in the-Duke of York 
Stakes having failed to make an 
impression, ia Che 2,000 Guineas. 
He . will do welL if he beats Mid¬ 
summer Star this afternoon. Mid- 

- summer Star is one who. will cer¬ 
tainly not be..put- oat-- of his 

. rhythm by the soft ground, as. he 
-proved •• so eloquently at New¬ 
market last month-'when -be beat 
JBoldboy by two lengths-to win the - 

Abernant Stakes. 
Godzilla Js the only unfamiliar 

name in the field. She was bred 
in this country by the William Hill 
Stud and sold by them when die 
was a yearling to Italy, where she 
won five races last -year and 
approximately £9.000. Since: then 
Robert Sangster has bought her to 
join the ranks of his rapidly ex¬ 
panding empire which, at the last 
count, n timbered 81 mares.' besides 
their foals and yearlings and the. 
horses that he has In training’ 
Italian. form has been seen in -a 
vivid light this spring with such 
as Bottondd, Patch and Carnaoba 
doing so well here. But’Godzilla 
was rated 201b below their best 
last year and in die circxun- 
stances she should not be good 
enough to be« either Midsum¬ 
mer Star or Steel Heart. 

Richard Fox, the young appren. 
- rice who landed the biggest catch 
of the day yesterday when he won 
the Spring Cup on Yonge St Clare, 
has got two more promising rides 
today, on Lacewing 13.0) and Mr 
Bigmore (430). These are the 
sort of rides that his flair merits, 
having been brought on so nicely 
by that most experienced tutor, 
Frenchie Nicholson. 

. Fox rode Lacewing when she 
won the Crocker Bulteel Stakes at 
Ascot. They won that race so 
easily that I think that thev will 
win the Derwent Stakes by beating 
Hiccups, Amadou and Quietness, 
in spite of the fact that Lacewing's 
weight has. been increased by a 
penalty. Her form is good. She 
had previously been runner-up at 
Newmarket behind the smart 
Record Token.. Mr Bigmore runs 
in what is probably the most open 
race of the day. the Sledmere 
Stakes. Common Land, Rio Alta, 
The - Sergeant and Blagoslav are 
.all expected to run really well, but 
Mr-Bigmore is preferred and he 
may start at palatable odds. 

The tongue strap designed by 
the .-.former Penrith trainer. 
Tommy Robson, once, again did 
its work when Eyecatcher had 
3 change of luck in the JJilverton 
Handicap at Devon and' Exeter 
yesterday. 

Jpgs* 
Z&MXf'-- 

. - . vi. iL. \ 

Shebeen: Yorkshire Cup appears to be af her mercy ia the 
absence of last season's St Leger winner, Bustino. 

John Bosley's nine-year-old had 
the Topbam Trophy at her mercy 
when she landed practically on 
top of a dead horse at the second 
last. Next time out she swailow.'d 
her tongue, so Bosley got the 
tongue strap from Robson. 

The mare wore down ibe 
favourite The Spook close home 
after a long struggle in m* 
straight. The Spook was not 
helped by heavy showers that made 
the going patchy. Walter Charles 
thought the going made ail the 
difference. 

There was a chaotic start to 
the West of England Hunter Cup 
when the 20-1 outsider. Frugal 
Dougal, partnered by his owner- 
trainer, John Playford Myhil], 
suddenly veered across the first 
fence, crashing through the wing 
and raidDg both the favourite. 
Dunany Point, and Some Man with 
him. 

STATE nr GOI»Jl5 lOincui-: York 
Good 10 'Jilt. UlInkMor. Firm. N-.-w- 
burv •tomorrow’. Good. Thlr^k ’10- 
morrov • • Good. StratfoiM-on-Avan 
• tomorrow •: Good to firm •watcrln-ji. 

Vloonlight Night comes back to clarify Oaks picture 
Michael Seely *. 

- An outstanding prospect for .the . 
<ks was seen at York yesterday: 
ternoon when Jim Joel'r-Mbon-C 
;bt Night beat the 7-4 favourite, - 
ay Hill, by a bead ~ in the- 
-usidora Stakes. May. Hill had.: 
rned for home in the lead; but 
is joined early in the straight by. . 
c winner, who quickened to gain 
a advantage below the distance;, 
ithoufih Mav Hill fought back,; 

. rongly there- are grounds : for 
inking that Moonlight Night has 
e greatest scope for improve-- - 
int. ..... . ‘ " " 
A lovely flliy with al] .the range 
d substance in the worid. Moon¬ 
lit Night was making her first: 
searanco on the racecourse far 

months. . In addition, Noel 
•rless’s horses have not really - 
uck their form.. . Yesterday’s 
incr was onlyr the second, sue- . 
s of the - season for’ 'Warren 

- cc. Muriess intends to rinthoth-.' 
illow Stream, second- ttf.' One. 
er Parr at Chester, and Moon-: 
at Night at Epsom. Geoffrey 
ais, who was riding his third 
mer of the meeting was ada¬ 
rn in his view that Moonlight. 
:ht is a top class filly in-the : 
king and he intends to ride 

* in the Oaks. 

Mr Joel, the owner, bred the 
three-year-old at his Childerwick- 
bury stud hear St Alhans/ She is 
by Levjnoss out oT.the Henry the 
Seventh mare. Lovely Night, also 

. the dam of Plat du. Jour, a useful 
1 two-year-old in 1973. -Incidenfally, 
; what- -a.. fantastic, week this hqs 
turned out to be for Levmoss, 
conqueror of Park Top.in the Prfx 
de rArc de Triomphe of .1969. 

In.tbe past-eight, days we have 
-seen' four classic trials_ falling to- 
his offspring. At Chester-Sbantal- 
Jehrond RaveZ -were' saccessfvJ, In 
the Chester Vase, and .the . :Dee \ 
Stakes,, respectively, and last 
Saturday Nuthatch ^ galloped his 
way into The forefront of die 
Derby picture when running out a 
fluent - winner., of the Nijinsky 
Stakes at Leopardstown. ' 

. Bookmakers as -weH jas- w^tcherS -. 
were- ; impressed by-. yesterday’s * 

-trial.- By die eud: of ;-the afternoon ' 
Moonlight NVgfit and May - Hill, 
were Joint favourites, at T.0-1 for 
the Oaks iit-aH Usts, Together with 
May HOI’S stable companion One 
Over Parr. Peter Walwyu said that, 
both his candidates- are' probable 
runners at. Epsom, .but pointed one 

-that May- HOI is unlikely to find 
that course ideal. She is a long 
striding filly,. who wfQ find her- 

talents better suited to such races 
as the Ribblesdale Stakes at Ascot 
-and the Park Hill Stakes at Don¬ 
caster. 

The only bard luck story from 
yesterday's race concerns the 
fourth horse. Val’s Girl, whose 
connexions considered that the 
three-year-old was . not suited by 
the alow early pace. It is-true that 
Vai's Girl , was staying on in the 
last quarter of a mile, but the 
Same arguments apply equally to 
both first and second. 

.. .In an exciting finish for the 
most valuable race of the day, the 
Spring Cup. rile midget-sized mare, 
Yonge St Clair, held off the deter¬ 
mined challenge of Tolspring . to 
beat Mm by a short head, with 
Questa Notte one length and a 
half away, thud. Richard Fox 
once again excelled on Yonge St 
Clair, -ui. a desperate gffair.in the 
last furlong Fox'kept the mare 
perfectly -balanced and running 
straight. When I asked him if he 
had ever been, beaded. Fox 
answered :. ** I've no idea. I was 
too busy pushing and shoving”. 
Walter Wharton trains the winner 
for a Canadian, Dr Terry Molony, 
who bred Yonge St Clair from his 
own mare, Clariden. Dr Molony 
bought his mares at Wharton’s 
stables near Melton Mowbray. 

Wharton had previously taken 
this race in 1965 with No Argument 
when be was private trainer for the 
late Major L. B. Holliday. Yonge 
St Qair was not scoring out of 
turn. This was her first success 
since her two-year-old days when 
she won three races. She is to 
retire to her owner's stud at the 
end of this season. 

I thought that Questa Notte ran 
a fine race. Although she can act 
on soft ground, the mud blunts her 
finishing . speed and it is not 
difficult to visualize the filly win¬ 
ning a decent handicap on a sound 
surface. Another mare to acquit 
herself creditably'was die northern 
four-year-old, Polly Peachum. 
Having her first outing of the 
season, Polly Peachum looked a 
threat to the principals until fhe 
tired hi the last furlong. 

Dunkirk dies 
Paris, May 14.—Nelson Bunker 

Hunt's four-year-old colt, Dunkirk, 
who broke a leg In a race here 
last month, has died of intestinal 
congestion. Dunkirk, ridden by 
Lester Piggott, looked likely to 
wia the Prix de Plalsaoce at 
Longchamp on April 20 when he 
put a foot in a hole and stumbled. 
—Reuter. 

Boidboy, owned by Lady 
Beaverbrook and trained by Dick 
Hern, could win the Loddnge 
Stakes at Newbury for the second 
year running on Saturday. Hern 
also won the race with Brigadier 
Gerard in 1972. 

English hopes arrive 
Six English burses have arrived 

for the weekend fixture at the 
Curragb and arc being stabled 
under stria security. AU are re¬ 
ported in good sbape. Two will 
run tomorrow evening—Silky in 
the 1,000 Guineas and Consol in 
the Roval Whip. The other four. 
Grundy, Mark Anthony, Auction 
Ring and Golden Aim will run in 
the Irish 2,000 Guineas on Satur¬ 
day. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN OS: Derby 
SlJ»ra. Eumm. Dtfacole. Corns • 
Carm. Ml U.Y*. May 212. Malrado. 
Cbemin d1 Amour. Bertolt, at 9 am. 
Mav IS. Oak* Stakes. Epsom- Dclmora. 
at 9 am. May 15. Ashllmts Las*. 
Peuinsle, Suzukake. at 11.50 am. May 
13. Coronation Cnp. Epsom: Rlbecourt. 
Sweet Farewoll. Dally Mirror Handicap. 
Epsom: unwlfl- _ .. . □tamed Slakes. Epsom: Master 
Skipper. Ra. Great Balcony. Prince of 
Wales Stakes. Royal A wot. Hardwick 
Slakes. Royal Ascot. Eclipse Stakes. 
Sandown Park and King Georoe VI and 
the Ouem Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, 
Ascot: Sweet Farewell. All »;ub»- 
itHMiU - G1Uloin Lid. Pruyldnnee Street. 
Opportune. Icker iaJl dradi. 

Balita iives 
iup to 
i her trainer’s 
hopes 

j Si\ months ago John Dunlop 
; forecast that Baiitu would be the 
. first of his youngsters to score. 
; and his prediction came rrue when 
] the elegant daughter of Baiidar 
i made short work of the opposition 

in the Chatham two-year-old Fillies 
, Stakes at Folkestone yesterday. 
; Balitu's smoutli success v,as all 
, the more commendable as she was 
; nearly knocked uver challenging 
; the paccmaking FranUyn, coming 
< io the lasL two furlongs. Bui 
: moving to the outride Ronald 
j Hutchinson had her on an even 
! keel again and going ahead at the 

diTOnre they went on to win easing 
1 up from Friendly Builder. 

Balita was bought as a foal for 
j 4.000 guineas by Pamela Lindars. 
1 but the filly failed to reach her 

reserve at the Dublin yearling 
i sales. 
j It v.-as a fine piece of training 
i by Dunlop as four-fifths of his 
1 team are virus victims and he was 
; unlucky not to complete a double 
; in the last race with the 33-1 
: True Word in the Rochester 
i Stakes. True Word reared up in 
; the stalls and was still well behind 
• as Gypsy Bronze led into the 

straight. Charles Martel took over 
1 approaching the last furlong, and 

then True Word and her appren- 
- dec, Declan Gillespie. came 
1 through the field at such a pace 
; that they failed by only a neck. 

Brcasley is another trainer to 
have made a good start to the 
season, but the former champion 

i jockey is in bed with ‘flu and 
missed seeing Benroy's thrilling 

I victory in the Gravesend Handi- 
| cap. Jacanra looked the winner 

when mastering the pacesetter Sob 
Story, inside the last furlong, but 
uas quickly challenged by Ben- 
roy. Throwing everything into 
the battle Carter forced Benroy’s 
nose iu front on the line. 

Briarvamer produced a good 
turn of speed to beat off the top 
weight. Roman Way. and strong 
favourite The Solostan. in the 
Sairwood Handicap Stakes. James 
Styles, a Tattersalls bookmaker 
vrho lives at Bognor, bred the 
winner from the mare Early Rose. 
Briarvanter was the second"winner 
for Masson, as his previous runner 
Winged Typhoon carried off the 
last event at Brighton on Tuesday. 

The Japanese-owned and French- 
trained colt. Fidion, will run in 
the Derby. Yesterday a spokesman 
at Freddie Palmer’s Chantilly 
stables said that Fidioa would 
join the French-trained Derby 
favourite. Green Dancer, at Epsom 
on June 4. Fidion’s regular rider. 
Jean-Claude Desaint, will tie the 
jockey. 

Confirmation that Fidion is a 
Derby challenger followed a sus¬ 
tained betting run throughout yes- 
teday with the Tote at all rates 
from 33-1 to 14-1. Already the 
weight of money for Fidion has 
pushed out English-trained borses 
in the betting and the top seven 
for the Derby are : 5-2 Green 
Dancer, 12-1 Grundy. Sea Break, 
14-1 Fidion. 16-1 Nuthatch, Patch 
and 20-1 No Alimony. 

Fidion raced three times as a 
two-year-old. winning over a mile 
at St Cloud last October and 
raking second place to Dealer’s 
Ace, beaten half-a-Iength, in the 
£8,000 Prix Thomas Byron over 
seven-aod-a-half furlongs in his 
last race of 1974. 

Fidioa finished sixth to the 
highly rated Mariacri in the 
£20,000 Prix Greffulhe at Long- 
champ last month on heavy going. 

ork programme 
elevision if BA): .3.00, 335 und:4.10 races] 

•* __ - .1 

DR!NGHOUSES STAKES (£1;7«8 : im) ?"• ” • •: 
000400. AsciH Royahi (R. Mason>. Ma-um. tt-V‘7.. J, Higgins 11 

Sunny Jim i Mr* paynvi. JC. Payne-*-9-.7 — A- Cousin* L- 
Wllmarv (D) ig. Adahendi. W. wrmrlan. 4-9-7 V. Bentley 26 
via Rfat-ikl. Concrillj. R. HoUinattead. 4^9-4 . . T. i\-cs }U 
Revolution (K. • French i. K. Fajne. J. Lynch 4 
Soldier PrLncB iW. Shermani,^, -HlUa. 4-9-3-..- G.:Lewl3 31-- 
Legal Play. iJ. Hardy i, Haixty. "3-8-4'.v;V. C. .Mas* S 
■Rofnino tLady M. Buryi-. H. Cecil. 3-8-4 —v.:^ —,— 12 
Run Borough .«W. Brawn. D. Doyle. 3-B-=4. —-.-.J. Egan 8 
Miry Mod iW. rincrry), S. Norton.'3-8-1. M. Wood 7 o 

irta ll. Ghoolar. B. Hanbwy. . 3-7-13 W: Carson IB 

0-00403 
41101-0 
30144-4 

000-00 
0230-00 
1004-12 
21300-0 

OOO^-O 
2100O-C 

4 KlMVIl of Hwrll .4. U,>UIU4>. 44. UQ,,-W,. U-l-41 
0000-0 Another Mortoy <L.-Sloan)v O. ^Yeoman.-3-7rl& 

00-a 
003- 

o- 
3420-00 

P 
00000-0 

OO- 
32034-0 
22400-0 

_..... _ ___ ___ Bidn -a 
Davis (Mrs BuswH i, D. Wimams. 3-7-13 .-. i, S. -Porta 7 
Colden Gayle iH.. Rohan 1;-. P. Rohan._3-7-13. •• -t# .• E.. Hido 6 
Lea ton Knolls tM. TayJor». K. PuthtM-H....Tj lapptn O 
Sorborne (A. Mannfhgt; R- C;■ Ward. 3-7-13 .^ "Ecctealon 13 
Star of Israel-tPu Nelson). NaiSon. 3-7-13 ■ ■ ■ . G, Baxter'19 
Tornado Prfota TM; TatMTi ;• tf7 Ca7tagfian. 3-T-I3 W. Hoorf Ifi 
La ColUa IF. MDRiford-SmltM. P..nofisin: 3-T-lO^I. tHRyan. 20 
MnrUnique (C, Platte?. Mias 8.” Hall, 3-7-1D .M-.'Thinna* IT 
Roby Mason iG. Masonl. A. Bacon. 3-7-IQ .. JL SKUUna'T4 

,-Z Knave Of Hearts, 7-2'Sunny Jim. .3-1 Revouaiotu.^Ua RoaL 3-1 L^gat 
1 y. JO-l Devi*. Guidon Gayle. I3-J others. '1 -. 

50 WILKINSON STAKES f2-y-o : fiIIieS: Ll/84: 5f0 " .' . 
i 11 Woodsame (D> iS. Howards/.■ T. Fatrhum. 9-4.R. Johnson'~-2 
> .301 Swevl Nightingale JD|. < klrg Bro.thcttonk, .M. JV. ^ajtwrtiy. 8-13 
g O? -Victorian Habit <D) J. PhlUppSi. bI'UM*. 8-L5 G. LeWla- I 
7 < Marmara Bey- IP- MellonI..L Balding* .8-tL > vJ-. Mdrcer-..-3 
n-l'j Woodaome. £-1 Marmora Bay. 4-? Sweet Nightingale; 6yJ ylriortap 
bn. - ... - , - .• 

J DERWENT HANDICAP ,<3-y-o: fiilies : £1^688 : lih)V > . - - 
I 0011-20 Ancuaa (C> iJ- Wakefield*. C. Brittain. 9j0 .. . . G. Tywik "8 
j 102-00 MBs Monaco iJ. Pram;. Doug Smith. 8-10 .. T. McReown* 7 
i 41-30 Quietness tJ. Sheracldi. P. Walwyn. 8-10;P-rEdderir 8 
-.1 frcnwfnn 1 A. MfCelH.J. .tree- «-ia-;.-...V R.-aPcut-,* 1 

1- Ruling.class (B. .Samoeli; "J-. Htadleah 8-6 ■Au: :Ktmbertey 5 
■1 Hiccups - 1L. Holliday). H. Candy, s-1- .P,' WUdrog- a 
■O Amadou tW' Rtmwltfc). B. Hanboiy. 7-11- .» G. Rfidrtghcz.6- 6 
a- Red Gayle ilVBUltHyi. 1. W. watts, .7-9 ..a 

012-21 
5 . 13- 
t> 000-1 
7 3133-0 

- ft 3130- __... . 
11-4 HI ecu 09. 4-1 Anctua. 6- r Quietness. 8-1 Ruling Ctaas. LacewHia.^3.0-1 
■eitau. Mod Gayle. Mias Monaco.. . 

35 YORKSHIRE CUP (£7.125 : ljm) V .*.•■* ‘l-.. 
2 00111-0 Kalpotrr 1H. Alsent. K. Armstrong. fi-B-lO..-.,. U-J^ggatt 2. 

. <1 2311-01 Shebeen .Sir K. 8ott), B. Hobw, 4-8-6  ^G.-Baxter J 
3 2000-04 Lise Arrow 1D. Lark 1. W. MarohaO.-4-8-3 ... . R. .MarShaQ 4 
6 242030- Rtboeoft < Lady Baascrorodk). W. Hem. 4-8-6 -. J. -Mercer 3 
10-21 Shebeen. 3-1 Rataour. e-1 .Uv« Arrow. Rlbdson. 

10 DUKE OF YORK STAKES (£3;882 : 6f) 
1 

12320-1 Midsummer Star CD) «B. Walsh). M. Masson. 6-9-10 • 
■ ■ A, Bond-3 •6 

0112PO- Dari eg Boy (D) «Mrs Shhlcy •, J. BeUi«11.4-9-&J. Mtrcer 3 
2021- Seep trad tela CDJ (Cord Peteranemi. J- Winter. 4-9-q__ ^_ 

4 3-8-13 £ 

2212- Blackbird iDi PUklngton 
Si«fl lirorl, -t.-z .Midsummer. Star.- &-£ Sceptred lsH«, Creel own. -9^1 

id/lila. Blackbird. Daring Boy. • ' '• ■-; * ~~ 

40 SLEDIVIERE HANDICAP (fy-o: £1,876lm If) 
.1 24210-0 Common Land iD. Rabtnmilv NT. Jaiyls. 9-4 --•- !<• HWgt ' 3 
■i 1321-21 Rio Alia {Lord Wnlri.lL Price 8-5 — - A. MtmTty « 

032-031 Kirov i P. Gallaghfif I. MarshaU.". 8-4 .R. Mardult: -S 
la 0120- Regal Tbelc iMrt Hodge*!.' ■ UD?Jwi, I-® ■ 1 ■ Uj 

0003-10 Curacy 51adr iN. Bobinaon/,- B. BUta, ..... J^-.SS525 12- 
I? 34144-1 IhB Seraca.m J.D. FJuMwlE. ^ 14144-1 The Serscant < u. Huumnrr, a. _iwu - • ■» *9; 
iu 042-11 Blagoslav < Mir Ilce-WUhems') -T'. BVlttain, _7-10 D-Vi^Sn 

01-4 Mr Olgmnrc IS. LamBlorr%. P. Robbisan.- 7-6 - *. . - ft. F»T5 13 
V TOi2ln ArlhurLt«"' M» WUHlIjvJ. £■' SulcUft*. 7-6 JS. Salmon a, .2 
i 10012-3 Si. Bf Raguen tCl itf. AWarbrttk). J. Calvert, 7- 

i Hi 
-,-i common Land. ^-1 Rta^Jia.^l.Kagoalav. _6-l .KJroV. Gumey Blade.' 

,.l The Sergeant. Arthur Lees, l—l othera. 

10 YORK AND AINSTY HANDICAP (£3,344: iatjV} 
Kunpstl 'J. Kashuamal. R. HouahUm. 4-9-7 -- F- Morhy Z 
TW Brcere (W Bortcr). W»» S. HbU. 4-B-1D Perka..lP 
i_o-d Aquarian iMrs Blncl^*. M.-Sloute. S-S-9 -.J. MeK«r a 
Tom Noddy (CO) iMra Brothortoltt.rU Shedden. ? 

Indian Mark 'T. Kowot - --1-—’■ - " " ' a 
Purina .r. Saa?ci. D. - 
croon Signal ■ L.- GJtefllel..., 
Ptnehiwr - < Duke of SutherlandJ. ‘Mn.VaS .2 
PaMr Chase (T- ilammpnd) 7 P. - Hon wn. 4 - S-4 A. ^!T8^ j 
Gear pwama 1 Mrs Pugh I. H. Hol lnshrad. 5-7-13 K. 4 
i ”j GSTAQiwrlui; 6-1 Tow Noddy.-Growl Signal.. B-l_Wcrino. 

PaiiM Chase. 12-* oih«i-. ; - " •' - 

e>. -W..MwxJtaJL 4-8-9 -- p/Marshall- 8 

itneriandj- J. w.. Wntte. *«-G .3 

1 03CL41Z 
3 0202- 
\ 0210-00 
5 31220-0 

6 00-0401 
7 d021'H 8 2034-04 
1. 2143-33 
.1 21000-3 

H 304203 
5-M Kunnuil 

1-1 pHUhnw. 

- pouMtul .ninni-r. • .. 

fork-selections •/■■V'r 
O LAGEWING-is spedaUy 

3 KShcbeen. 4.1ft Mids^mer Star. MO1 Mr Bigmore. 

10 Piermo. • 

v Our Newrn3rlcot CratespondeiJl- -. . ■ 
n Knave of Hearts. 2.30 Victorian Habit. 3.0 Amadou. 3.35 Shebeen. 
!l0 sSSifi'Mr Blgpmrg, ,5.1ft.Lord Agyanus. :-- • • 

-W6r4-i>nnL 
Lpsoni acceptors . lend- 

Noble 

?nv stakes • 
k. Aniall. Anne * PivWwW. ESN 
Pnroncw.il. Eniiliivarciei;. 
oh. Caoioln twj®- IrfSlSVJSS 
, Con-oi. Corby... Derby--CptuV 
iWv.. Dominion. .g^dinre. TTnnwiifr. 
r. Prime*.. Gro«t'. Qancvr. _ Grnntft/. 
Eriicn, Uobnnb- •N®»,-'P‘1KSI 

:Tt«Snfl. Ju/wpIjw HXH. Ka&tnct*. 

-'Mataquri DanceTj Master Petard 
..Imai, ,Ni Altraday,' -NobLHaiy. 
- ’ orifel. Pale'1- Phogtrt 

■ T»: 
i IftSo. Wtt' f-ler. WhUTn QtifX. 

Win. Tiger. 

Uttoxeter NH 
4.45 FUTURE DAMS HURDLE 

Norices : Div I: Part I: £408 : 
2m 180yd) 

121 Qulckapenny. 5-11-10 
__ _ T. Barlow 7 
OpO Misty Dream, S-11-5 

R. Wninr 
OOO Bnah Roa«. 5-11-a .. C. Candy 
4pu Deny'a Cottage. 6-11-0 
_’ • Mr Barton 7 

OOO Lyn* Loserd 6-11*0 Mr Price 7 
ooi My Sophia. 5-11-0 - • R- Mann 7 
00-0 Royal Lasers. S^U-O .. T. Stack 
Op Commanderte. 4-10-7 R. AUdna 
44 . Jolly Lnc^r, 4-10-7 J. Barton 6 
00 Lem Ham. 4-10-7 .. J. King 
pOO Mlonlonatte. 4-10-7 

O. Sunderland 
300 Samanza. 4-10-7 - ■ M. C. Gifford 

13-8 Qvlejutfimny. 11-4 My Sophia. 
6-1 Misty Dream. 8-1 Jolly Lucky. 
12-1 lm linn. Royal Luatre. 14-1 
Bnah Row. 16-1 others. 

5.15 FUTURE DAMS HURDLE 
'(Norices: Div II: Part I: 
£408: 2m 180yd) 

013 Gregg Pant. 6-11-5 .. T. Steel; 
OOO Mary Jump. S-11-0 S. Coafuo 5 
OOO OreeD Pam. 6-11-0 _Mr Casaldy 7 
40-0 Precisely. 6-11-0 J. Wnlklnson 
24 Darrar Roae. 5-11-0 J.JFrancome 
oio AgvUa. 4-16-L2. R Wwll 
102 Ldiura Bay. 4-10-12 G. Thoracr 
Op Can Donixa. 4-10-7 T. Poacock 7 
0 Flora Go LlghUy. 4-1B-7 

8"° raffle 
Panto. 4-10-7 Mr Henderson 5 

15-8 Tartar Rose. 9-4 Leisure Bay. 
11-4 Creg^^ Park. -^-1 finli. 10-1 
Flora JghUy. 12-1 others. 

5.45. TOWN MEADOWS 
STEEPLECHASE (Div I: 
£476: 2§tn 150yd) 

403 Hard Cash, 6-13-1 Mr Jachson 5 
nG Snperup. 6-11-10 .. J. Bourite 

03 P Dontery Beacon. 6-11-5 
G. Thornsr 

2hl Mr Sartn. 6-11-5 .. C. Tinkler 
oOO Aleergo. 6-11-0 .. P. Connors 5 
120 Cleveland Bridge. 6-11-0 

J. Marshall 5 
040 Level Start. 6-11-0 .. J. ^ulh-rn 
sr.b Top Score. 6-11-0 .. H. Evans 5 
OOO Ballyboalle, 5-10-7 

G. Dartnatl 5 
Evens Mr Savin. 7-2 Suprnio. 5-i 

Hard Cash. 8-J Dunk pry Deacon. 13-1 
Level Start. ia-x others. 

6.15 FUTURE DAMS HURDLE 
(Dir I: Part II: E408 : 2m 
180yd) 

311 Gypsy Oaten. 5-11-5 R Lpp T 
TOO Nblka 5-31-5 . T. Slach 
OOO Dnlighl. 5-n-o Mr S. Partem r, 
OSO Domtra. 6-11-0 .. R. Mangan 7 
00-0 Proud Mary. 6-11-0 B. Arnold 7 
210 Royal Huntress. 4-10-12 

_ Mr n. cun dal I 7 
oOO Another Dove. 4-10-7 

Mr Price 7 
Final Light. 4-10-7 .... — 

_ Jutep. .4-10-7 .... D. Nesbitt 7 
003 Maldeitegrove. 4-10-7 G. Thnrner 
004 Polo Pam. 4-10-7 .. C. Tinkler 
_ S-2 Gypsy Otieen. 7-3, Nellca 5-1 
Polo Pam. 7-1 naval Hnniresv. 
Mai den a pro VP. 'lO-l Delight. 12-1 
Another Dove. 14-1 others. 

6.45 BROCKSFORD STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap : £544 : 
3m) 

p3p Cantabet, 6-11-10 ,. T. Stack 
202 Dream isle. 7-11-1 
. _ Mr Morshead T 
402 Foresail. 8-10-13 

. • R. n-Donovan T 
523 Dingle Poke. 8-10-15 

■__ _ _ 1. -WaUrtnson 
p30 Knotty Problem. 8-10-12^ — 
OdO SawT Belle. <3-10-11 .. n. Gronk 
510 Ann field. 6-10-11 .. J. Burke 

■331 Banner. 7-10-11 ... J. McNaugtit 
104 Sunny Chief. 7-10-9 Mr Jackson 5 
Ou4 Portacarron. 6-10-8 J. T. BmirUe 
1-P Lake District, 10-10-7 A. Wrbbcr 
pCSS Oirtaxmaa TTee. 7-10-7 

• R, Cham n I on 
lpp Bella Bambino. B-lO-6 J. Maine 

SOh fllll Side. 9-10-0 Mr G. Jones R 
OOu Rodranuaa. 12-10-0 G. Holmes 
p40 Ajicioni Lawyer. 7-10-0 K. white 
nr4 PrprfpHate. 7-10-0 C. Th om^r 
■xio Zabo. 9-10-0 . S. Holland 

7-3 Dingle Poke. J-l Dream. Isle. 
11-2 Cantabct. 7-1 Foresail, g-1 Knotlv 
Problem. Banner. 10-1 Saucv Bette 
13-1 Annnelri. Christmas Tree. 14-1 
others. 

7.15 HOLLAND ORGANIZA¬ 
TION HURDLE (Handicap : 
£747: 2m 180yd) 

IX.ir Maltord Gtove, 7-12-1 G. Thornnr 
pOl Tuckers Boy. 6-11-10 

I. Waikftufm 
f20 Melt Melo. 6-11-8 C. Tinkler 
•>4d Past Master. 3-11-4 S Coaihun R 
OH Inshalla. 7-11-0.... R. Eterry 
TOO Cloud Park. 6-10-12 .. J. Ring 
Opp Toieador. 6-10-11 .. 5. Holland 
DOS Donnvbrook. 6-10-8 .. K., White 
00-0 W'avardo. 7-10-5 R. FJoyd R 
•JOT Soul Music. 5-10-0 Mr Jackson 5 
pJl French Bridge. 4-10-0 . 

J. Beaton 5 
POO Uncle Monty. R-IO-O .. T. Steel. 

9-J Inshalb. 7-2 French Brtdqe. 0-2 
Tuckers Ray. 7-1 DonnybroiK. 8-1 Melt 
Melo. 10-1 Malford Grove. 13-1 
Wavardo. 14-1 others. 

7.45 TOWN MEADOWS 
STEEPLECHASE (Noriccs : 
Div I! : £476: 21 m 150yd> 

lie March Rile. 6-11-10 P. Barton 5 
4.1u I Crr. 6-11-5 .. ..J. McNatrehi 
5X3 Old Stephen, 6-11^1 .. T. Stack 
OTO Gaundalc. 6-11-0 Mr Ctawiord 7 
n-n Hllacker. 6-11-0 .... J. Ha In- 
350 Abie. 5-10-12 . - - ■. • H. Evans 5 
■■IO Kowbronk. 5-10.7 R. Dlcl.ln a 
50 Prince Aoha. 5-10-7 J. T. Bourtec 

5-J Old Stephen, v-2 March IDte. 
s-1 Bov,brook. S-1 AJge. 10-1 I Cry. 
Prince Arha. 12-1 others. 

6.15 BEAMHURST STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: £544: 
2m) 

102 Donohlll. 8-12-5 ... Mr Tat® T 
510 Wild Fox. 8-11-11 A. Tumetl 

J32 Casbah. 8-11-4 . . J. T. Bounce 
412 Voting Somers. 9-10-13 C. Tinkler 
130 G ora wood. 9-10-11 .... T. Stack 
440 Dan't hidden. 9-10-9 

P. Haynes ft 
002 Beam bleslow n. 8-10-9 J Burke 
20J The Cleric. lO-in-6 G. Shoemark 
25-0 Golden Prince n. 8-10-0 

R. F. Davies 
500 Slcadygare. 9-10-0 

D. Cartwright 
O'-!, Piitfr. 10-10-0 C BmwT>lo‘* ”• 
331 Grulscln Urn. 8-10-0 G. Holme* 
(V»T Capuchin. 6-10-0 D. Sunderland 
r»m FIvina Imp. 9-10-0 L. Griffiths S 
334 Goidy's Boy. 9-10-0 

Mr Henderson ft 
7-2 Donohlll. 4-1 Casbah. 6-1 Young 

Somers. 6-1 Bramblcsiown. 8-1 Wild 
Tov. 10-1 The Clerk. 12-1 Gorawood. 
Dan* I Wldden. 14-1 others. 

8.45 FUTURE DAMS HURDLE 
(Div II: Part II: £408 : 2m 
180yd) 

Manlcnu Mouse. 5-11-0 
R. Champion 

O-o No Cert. 5-11-0 .. D. Sunderbnd 
TO Pink Flamingo. 6-11-0 

P. Campbell 7 
2-00 Rimguesr. o-17-O .... C. Candr 
OOO Wayward Winifred. 6-11-0 

_ Mr Carden 7 
nuO Bou Candv 4-10-12 P. Russell 
too True Vote 4-10-12 Mr Bowen 7 
f Dawn of Grace. J-10-7 R. Crank 
OR® JIH4-A-Honey. 1-10-7 T. Slack 
TO Mr Christine. J-10-7 A. Phil lion 7 
UGr Ramb/erose. 4-10-7 .. R Al kins 

11-4 .lusl-A-HDney, 1-1 Mnnlceu 
Mouse. 9-2 RunaueM. 7-1 Bou Candy. 
10-1 Tni» Vote. 12-1 No Cert. U-I 
Mv Chrlsiine. Rantblerose. J6-1 olhhrs. 

Selections 
4.4S, Quicliapenny. S.1S, Tartar 

Rose. 5.4S, Mr Sarin. 6.15, 
Gypsy Queen. 6.45, Dingle Poke. 
7.15, Inshafia. 7.45. Old Stephen. 
S.l 5. Donohill. S.4S, Manicou 
Mouse. 

York results 
2.0 «2.8> HOB MOOR STAKSS «Handi¬ 

cap; Cl .520: l'omi 
Kant, b h. hy Relic—Iran la «Mr» 

B. Harris'. V7*lO J. Rtdd <S-1> 1 
Prone Pllndaro, ch c. by CtUTent 

Colli—Polly FHndero <T. Won. 
, »L&-q . T. O Ryan 16-I1 2 

' Phbtaod, b C, by Pbv*—Blonde 
. Bomb iH. K*yi. 4-8-5 • 

S. Salmon f7-2 («' 3 
ALSO -: RAN: 6-1 FTwich Warrior. 

Jft-3 UTitspering Grace l4Uji, 10-1 
Silver Strand. Lltile Hflllalys. 26-1 
unoerlal Crown. 53-1 Anhydroue. 9 
ran. 

at.DUept, *J. 11. Jmin 41.36Befi. 

9.50 (2.55) SCARBOROUGH STAKES 
2-y-o maiden*: £1,658: 50 

Rlvvr Bloom, br c. by Forlorn Riwr 
■ —Gold Bloom <F. Balterdi. 9*0 • 

L. G. Brown ilu-H 1 
Lord Hofpo*. eft c. by Green Gpo—* 

Velour (M. Standout. 9*0 . 
V. Carson (5-« lav) a 

Derrlngo, b c. w. Derrtag Do—■ 
TWonat tCkpl 3 

More chwtortpu. Forest Moor. 
Mr Marlsbrfdge. 15 ran. 
: -TOTEt-WIn. ES.05: place*. SDp. lfP. 

A JWEi-4- 
Ubluitll did not run. 

5.0 fS'sV SPRING. CUP I Handicap: 
•: -24.532:-6ri 
Vbngo a- euro, b f. by poem a - 

■ ■atMamw-Clartdtm iDrT. Molonyi. 
4-7-15 .. R. For i&-11 i 

TOIsgrtae. b b. byKbig’a U»p—■ 
: ‘S. i i 
-Quota Notte. b f.’by Miisummcr 

Migftf It—-qulntifto ltd Fatr- 

haeMO.c4-7rt^oa0s us-1 It Itavl 3 

•ALSO RAN- 9-2- Val1* Girt i*Ui». 
6-1 Great Paul, 10-1 Persian Market. 
12-L Roussanta. 22-1 Almanac. 35-1 
winning Look. 66-1 Cay Bird. 30 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 85p: ptecca. 35p. 14p. 
24p: dual foreceal. 21.68. N. Murtws. 
at NewntBriioi. Hd. X’al. 2mir 24.i2*ec. 

4.10 14.12i HAMBLBTON HANDICAP 
1 Cl.900: lmi 

Votatatchor. ch c. by Majority Bluo , 
—Pretty Breezy iMal D. wlqan<. 

• 4-8-9 ...... A. Murray ■ lu-1 ■ 1 
King Oedipus, b c. by GaJa Per- 

rtarmance I USA l — Altocllon. 
ate Ip <C. St Goorgej. 4-8-13 

X. Plggotl tP-2 tav.» 2 
Swanoa River, b e. by Derring-Do— 

Osnrcy Plume ID. RobJnwn'. 
•1-9-1 .,B. RaymontT t7-l ‘ 3 

ALSO RAN:. S-1 Tdlot's Orllght. 
Lottogirt. 7-1 Caer-Gol. 10-1 South¬ 
wark Star. Acquaint. 14-1 Long Row. 
25-1 Malordomo. Czariit. Legal Eagle 
i4lh|. Gain be la. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. E3.17: places, 340. 2tm. 
2Jp. H. Pilcc. at flndon. NR. M. imt" 
4S.SIMC. 

4.40 (4.441 FITZWILL1AM STAK6S 
i5-y,o iiMhtans: £3.852: 2m 1 

Red*do. rh c. by Creteiio—R/uarin 
i Lard H. de Walden >. '*-0 

- L, Plggoll (4-5 fav 1 
Grinling Cibbons. br e. by Bagdad— 

Angola Falla ia. BodWt. °-0 _ 
G. Starkey rit-ii 2 

French Prlnco**. b t. hy Prince 
ftegpnl—Queen Dido iM» }- 
Rom i. 8-11 W. Carson 113-1' 3 

Folkestone 

rmulUItl ' (dull. ■•*• 
■White Hope. 11 

TOFTBi'WIn. TOd: placos. 21p. 19b. 
lap. w..Wharton, at Mellon Mowbray. 
SA M. 'H. lmln lB.40*ee. 

5.55 <3.59) MUSJDORA STAKES 
tCroup HI; 5-y-o flBles: S3.D4S: lm 

: avi 
"SffXS'iM-, 
May Mill, b f. by BUli Ginwn—Motel 

• «G. JVlJU*«M£. ^dery t~rA fHV1 2 

Tomter GaraHls, - b f. by 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 Rj-hnl Grange. 1A-1 
Prince Arden, avi Mister T»ck. 40-1 
GhlnrahVA. Pasting rieel. Philip 
Greg" <4lh*. Turasco. Slip Cradle. 11 
ran. 

TOTE ■ win. i6p: piacos. lip. 2ftp. 
26 d. C. U'oymo*. at MldiUchum. ill. 
11,1. :,mla 4S.14MC Hill Station U5- 
2i withdrawn. Rule 4 apnuee lo all 
bote. Deduct ion 10p in £. 

5.10 I5.15J MIDDLETON HANDICAP 
»5-y-o: Cl.355; bf) 

Bald Sago, ch c, by Bold Led— 
Sago Torome (R, TDtkoo i, 9-1 .. 

L. piggon 111.4 lav) 7 
Murrmatch, b c. by Murrayflcld-- 

LoWnsitrwn Pilgrim i MaJ. J. 
Rubin i, A-1S .... F. Durr l7-21 2 

Far id i na, b f, by Sky Qip^y— 
Farida. Jinks tMtei H. McnuHIh'. , 
7-3 . R. Fox i3&*l l 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-3 Lazenfay. 10-1 »Ong 
Of Troy. Running Jump i4ib», Swlsn 
Roll. 14-1 Queens MteSage- lb-1 
Chigusa. Q ran. ',>■ SI. 

TOTE: .Wta, Sftp: places. 18p. J7o. 
46p: dual forueasi. Svp. B. Hanburr, 
n> Newmarkel. Material did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Yonge St Clare. 
VolecatCher. £60.93. TREBLE: ?!wr 
Bloom. Moonlight Night. Rndaoo. 
C174.20. JACKPOT. Not won, NO Con- 
sola bon dlvtdttnd. 

1.46 il.47i DARTFORD STAKES '2- 
rear-old maidens. £636. Sfi 

Mandate, b c. by Manacle—Good 
Service iB Vhlghami. 9-0 . 

B. Rouse <7-3 11 faV* 1 
Shorn den. ch r. bv BunniTnedP— 

Brlinrla Pocket i Sir H. D'AvIgdor 
Goldsmldi. ‘.•-O 

j. Curant -ll-li a 

Parsonage, di c. by St Alphage— 
Persian Arrav • Mrs C. Sliver ■. 
9-o -p. cook 17-2 It (at * 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-2 II fav Jovitil Malar. 
5*1 Half Price Oiler. 8-1 River Hen- 
ham. 12-1 Brother Harry *4th*. 2.6.1 
Bocra insplTflllon. Mrmlllarl, V end¬ 
ow Lad. Clafannlyn. 11 ran. 

TOTE- Kin. &7p: pieces. 20p. ft»p. 
20p, i. Soidiffr. tun. al Epsom. J'.i. 

61. ' 

2.1ft <3.1R'< GILLINGHAM HANDICAP 
<E4T*0: lm Sfi 

Mtroviaw, ch h. by Mlraigo—Bel¬ 
vedere iT. Dartin'! >. 6-8-4 

r. ouffleld 114-1 > 1 
Come spring, b h. by Hardlcanuie 

—F.nr Malden if. Deifarara>. _ 
6-8-2 .G. p. Gtuin 17*1' 2 

Miss Worden, ch m, by Worden 0 
—Steal In IC. Gillam>. ft-7-2 

H. Ballantlne *12-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 1(XK30 tar Prime Soleil. 
9-2 spsspray, 10-1 Mirunold <4th». 
Rand of Hope. 11-1 Fell Swoop. 12-1 
Mv Drake. 14-l Grand Aliraellon. 
Stroeeo Siren. 20-1 Paltehot. Dear 
Madam IS ran. 

TOTE: Win. £l.oS: place*. >ip. 42p. 
57p. 1. Darilnn. at Newmarket. S1,!. 
j‘s|. Rig Two did net run. 

li.4r* 12 46i &ALTWOOD HANDICAP 
i ‘.VA; Of I 

Briarvanter. b c. by (•alivunter— 
Lartv Rove *J. SliteSi. -1-8-7 

R. K'ernham i V* 1' 1 
Roman Way, b h. by In RealUir— 

Latin ivalk iT. Crawford), o-'* 
P. Perkins *16-li 2 

The Solostan. b g, br Et Calks— 
Polling Sin lion iS. Powell >. 
S-8-JO .. R. Rouse (11-10 ran 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Utile Run. 7-L 
Anotacr Fiddler. 8-1 Haytali. 14-1 Laaa- 
rny. KTffte Martin i. 4th t. 16-1 Hot 
Abbot. 20-1 Trailer. S5-l Bjie Bye 
Blurs. Gclllna. Crombta. i.T ran. 

TOTE- win. 66n: pUicns, 24P. 69p. 
ISp. .M. Masson, at Lewes. '«!. VI. 

S.ir. 'I.ITi CHATHAM STAKES 12-y-O 
rilllo*-. £500 : 5fi 

Balita. ch f. bv KjIldar—La Dpre¬ 
mia >Mre P. Lindars*. 8-P 

Ron Hutrhtnson '2-1 It fav) 1 
Prlotttfly Builder, b r. by King1* Leap 

—Nfl*l IN. Olteghan*. n-p 
W. Hood 112-1) 3 

Oakfey supreme, b f. in’ Cate Per- 
formanee — Savannah * B. Oak- 
Icy i. 8-?-G. Scxinn 1.25-1' 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 J! lav Frankiiyn 
■ JUi i. *»-2 )1lss Slarch. i4-i Gay 

>1 huilo. Hailing. 23-1 _ Bunny's Pat. 
■tatlUloa. rim wade. Linda's Dream. 
Paaotubund. Slip's Brtl. 1-3 ran. _ 

TOTE: Win. &?pi placer. 17p, o2p, 

78p. .1. Dunlop, at Arunda). 21. l»al. 
Kiny Fisher did not run. 

3.4ft <3.46* GRAVESEND HANDICAP 
• L-622. 2’jm < 

Bo nr 07. ch r. by Double Jump— 
Jol ds vis * A. Kennedy*. 4-8-10 

T. Carter *7-2 it lav* 1 
J scan la. qr f. by Jolly Jr-1—*jrey 

Staler *T. Warner*. 4-^-6 
P. COOK 18-1. 3 

Sob Story, b m. ftv Wpeqen Bop— 
Bella >Lady Allken*. ft-R.7 

J. Lynch 18-1 * 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 II hr Badessa <>-2 

Marital Report t4rh*. 15-2 Welsh RfaU. 
10-1 SIsoHan. 2.9-1 King Oflh. Long 
Bowman. High Bounty. HaUieid Hearn, 
Umntr ] 2 ran. 

TOTE' Win. -ISp: place*, lip. MB. 
XIp. A. Breasley. at Epsom. Sh hd, 
21. 
4.15 Nl**' ROCHESTER STAKES 

■ £654: l1.nn 
ChaWes Martel, ch c. by Chariot- 

town—salety rasi ‘Sir P. 
Oppenhelmer.. 3-7-7 

G. Gosney *3-I * 1 
Trua Word. bo. by Blateoney— 

Gospel Truih 'J. Dunlop*. 3-7-s 
D. Gillespie i.Vj-1* 3 

Queen of (lie Sooth, t> f. by Gallant 
Man—CalanUto >D. Davidson i. 
VR-1 - r. Morby *15-8 favi 3 
ALSO RAN: U-2 Gypsy Bronw. 7-t 

nache Cache i4thi. 12-1 The Sloari- 
stan. 23-1 Royal Set. Mon Chcval. 33-1 
Lanpdon Reek. Bishop's Crook. Donnl- 
son. nrBVfhwalie. Photograph. Traction, 
rmml. High tienaih-. lawfully. Whs I A 
Treat. Merchant Prince. Tom Tallis. 
Pel lie To'.. 5k I bo. 22 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 46p: plants. 22p. R4p. 
18p. H. Wragq. at Nranwliri. Nk. 
2'..l Phrontls. Huv Loper did not run 

TOTE DOrtBI-T.- Briarvamer. Benroy. 
£9 65 TREBLE: Mira'-low. Balita. 
Clinrta* Martel. £35.MJ. 

Devon and Exeter NH 
2.30. 1. Horacle* 17-2 *; 2. Nrado 

■ 11-8 far* • S. Forty Lines (26-1 >. 
16 ran. 

3 0: 1. Hodpa Kill <9-1.; 3. Canrta 
Uahl 114-1 i ■ s. Koltatrr * 2-1 fav i, 
IT ran Goidepur did not run. 

3.50: 1. Eyacatcher ilO-li: 2. The 
Snook *«-l favi; S. Potymlc ild-li. 
I ■ ran. 
_ 4.0: 3. Poralan Majoity 19-11 : 2. 
ftlnce Elfish il5-B tevi; 5. John 
Grocker <20-11. 20 ran. 

£.30-1. Knockoblloff *9.2>: 3. Hta 
last (6-_l)i .5. Stanhope Street (S-lt. 
II ran- Luckv Rock dirt not run. 
— S-0: l. Melody Time (4-11; 2, 
Prtnco Aniotaw iis-b f*v>; s. Tudor 
rTute ' 6-117 ran. Cwm nastrll. 
VriiUtimg Swan. Air Power did not run. 

1. Tooacha <H-li; 2. Ascol 
Mandat* 110-1*: 3. tig Perrys 
113-1 * - 18 ran. Ascot Mandate 
OTMW the post nrvm lengths In Ironl 
of TonurhB but after an oblectlon bv 
Tenoche to Ihn winner thn piscinas 
w"tw reversed and Tenoch* awarded the 

TOTE DOUBLE: Erorafchor. Knocb- 
bllotf. £257.95. TREBLE: Hodge HtU. 
Perolari Malesty. Melody Time. 
£198.65/ 
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Rugby Union 

Nelmes called up after 
Cotton drops out of tour 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Sydney, May 14 

A bad day here for English 
rugby began with the news that 
Cotton, the British Liutis prop 
and a vitaJ cog in their machine, 
is out of the rest of the tour, 
and ended with the sad news mat 
.Ashton, the Orrell scrum half, 
muai fly home tomorrow because 
of his wife’s ntisc.irriasc. There 
is also the possibility that Keith 
Smith, the Yorksh.rc centre, may 
have played bi» last same here a* 
well. The management have asked 
that Nelmes. the Cardiff and 
Gloucestershire prop, former)* of 
Brisio], should fly out as a replace¬ 
ment for Cotton. Nelmes will be 
accompanied by Ian Oram, of 
Roundhay, who will stand in for 
Ashton. They are expected here 
on Saturday. Janion, the Rich¬ 
mond international, has been 
alerietl to stand by as a replace¬ 
ment for Smith. 

Cotron's back injury In the 
bruising and unsuccessful match 
against Sydney yesterday has been 
diagnosed as ” an acute Sow lum¬ 
bar disc protrusion affecting 
nerves in the lower spinal canal 
He is now. alas, ia bed at rhe 
team’s hotel at Rushcuttcra Bav 
supported by a board beneath the 
sheet. Smith has suffered a re¬ 
currence of the knee trouble he 
brought with him To Australia 
and which seemed to have cleared 
up in Perth. He found difficulty 
in turning quickly in the Sydney 
game, was visibly short of pace 
and confidence io the first half 
and today found it ncce^sarv to 
ha-e some fluid drained off in 
hospital. The specialist thinks he 
should be fit to train again within 
six days, but by tbe time Smith 
returned to the hotel the knee 
was swelling up again. He felt 
in some discomfort and it was 
not easy for him to be optimistic 
about his immediate prospects. 

Cotton and Smith are the most 
serious casualties but there are 
others licking their wounds. 
Beaumont, who had to he replacet! 
at lock yesterday, and Callum are 
sporting’ black eyes, the one wlrli 
stitches over the lid and the other 
with a considerable swelling under¬ 

neath. Wordsworth has needed 
treatment for a bru:seo an.;lc. 
Squires for d bruised Dip, aru. 
neither was able to train serious!' 
today. Hignell, who played so 
Perth, has been unable to train 
here at all, his ankle Injury prov¬ 
ing frustrating!'- s’ow to improve. 
Mantel! has lost s/ime skin t*n » 
^linuldcr. All this rncans In3I 
Kingston, at scrum half. Butler, ai 
full’back. Maxwell, at centre, and 
Blake wav. at loose head prop, 
nuiST he automatic choices :*ir 
Saturday's game against New tout t 
Wales, 'it looks as if V/ilt-ins-.n 
will get the job of parincri.ig 
Ihilcv at luck when the Eng!:*.*’ 
team is announced tomorrow: they 
need his j unrein 3 ability in the 
middle of the lineout where 
Sydney outplayed them .vcsrertljv 

The coach, John Burges*, rui 
the forwards through a stremma- 
training period today, mostly or 

a scrummaging machine. If Sydney 
were tough opposition. New Sruth 
Wales will be tougher still. The 
state side will include eight of 
those who placed for Sydney n‘- 
eluding the lR-vear-old st»ml-iii't 

Wright who scored the decisive 
try yesterday and whose rise *•» 
representative level is almost js 
striking as that of Fairfax, now 1 

great star in the League Him.' 
The scrum-l;nIf. Hiowoll. vlw 
CoOfidentlv taken here as rar—on 
of Australia for the two inter na¬ 
tionals. will lead the team. The 

loose head prop i< ’he 
man who laid out Bcaumn'T 
tt-rday and was sv.insinz runclivi 
in various directions. His «.ppo- 
nent then was Bcr'-m. as he wsM 
he again on Saturday. The Enclisn 
camp see Fir.nonc as one whi*--c 
enthusiasm for picking 0 quarrel 
might need 10 be deterred. 

In other respects, the day n.i- 
been made notable for the ream 
bv a trip round Sydney harbour 
oh the Lady Honeroun. vintage 
1002. which is said to he the brst 
preserved steam vacht in th- 
world. A barbecue Jurcheo-j 
featured, in strict urder of con¬ 
sumption. sausages stuffed vt";i 
oysters, king prawns with garlic- 
sauce, chicken with mushrooms, 
wlmfe lamb with fresh mint, p«*rk 
with pineapple and mixed fru-t 
flambe. 

Carrying things too far 
Dudley Kemp, former president 

of tbe Rugby Union and one of 
England’s two representatives on 
the law-making international 
board, denounced the tactic used 
recently by the New South Wales 
Country side of Carry the ball up 
a player's jumper. 

He commented : " l believe that 
this infringed two phases of the 
game contained in the first part 
of the laws headed * Objects of 
the Game ’. First, it seems that 
stuffing the ball up your shirt 
is contrarv to * sporting spirit 
and secondlv. is probably not what 
the law-makers meant when thev 

said that po>nt* should be scored 
bv * carrying 1 the ball. 

If this ruse were to become 
widespread the international board 
might have to bring in a tighter 
definition of ‘ carrying ’. After 
all we have in the past hacf to 
define terms which are. on the 
face of it. self-evident.” 

John Johnson. England's lead 
ing referee, said : "1 cannot see 
anvthing illegal in this move 
though obviously there is a great 
danger of obstruction and off¬ 
side. However, I see it as nn1> 
a nno-off job and can’t imagine 
that Ir would become widespread." 

Golf 

An unlikely pair achieve 
an unusual round 
By Lewi lie Mair 

Not ideally cast as the kind of 
pair one would expect to thrive 
on an early morning starting time 
of 8.36, Jack Newton, of Aus¬ 
tralia, and John O'Leary, of 
Ireland, devoured Queen’s Park 
with a round of 61 (11 under par) 
to take the lead in the C12.000 
Sumrie-Bournemouth four hall, 
boner-ball golf tournament yes¬ 
terday 

While it was Newton, the win¬ 
ner last season of the Benson and 
Hedges match-play tournament, 
who pocketed eight of the 10 
birdies, it was O'Leary who sei 
the partnership alight when he 
made an eagle two at the 405- 
yard sixth. 

Having stymied himself a little 
off the tee, O'Leary allowed him¬ 
self to be persuaded, by his 
caddie, to shape his second on to 
die green with a four rather than 
a five iron. He hit a glorious shot 
hut it was only when Newton was 
about to play his second that a 
roar From spectators standing 
around the green announced that 
O’Leary's ball, which had appar¬ 
ently been nesting against the 
tilted flagstick. had dropped. 

Starting from the 410-vard 
eighth, where he holed a 25ft 
purt. Newton collected six birdies 
in the space of seven holes. 
Indeed, he all hut made an eagle 
at the 535-yard ninth where he 
smote a lovely second m within 
12 Teet or the hole. 

O’Leary holed from 12 feet for 

a three at the 445-vard ISrh. and 
the pair had a final birdie at the 
17th where, after bitting what he 
termed ** a frightful eight iron ”. 
Newton rolled in his 35H putt for 
a two. 

David Vaughan who. along with 
Hugh Baiocchi, is lying second on 
63. also liked the lo'nk of that 
17lh green for, ,’fter only a cur¬ 
sory glance at his i^ft putt, he 
said to his partner »h?t he felt 
sure he could make Ms rwn. “ Un¬ 
fortunately Vaughan said with a 
twinkle. " it's rot a feeling ! gr« 
very often.” Fr*r nil thatl there 
were no fewer ilian six hr*le«: at 
which they could nm reach the 
green in two. 

The 45-year-old Douglas S?«-ri| 
and the 38-year-r,id home profes¬ 
sional. John Sharkev. were round 
in 64. Out io 34. Sewell and 
Sharkey, who lifcr*n th**mselves tn 
a couple of Curds Cun golfers io 
that they arc so short of length 
compared to the rert of the field, 
came home In 30. five under par, 
Sewell holing from eight feet for 
a birdie at the la^t. 

Their nnlv any inns hole in a 
round in which neither player left 
the Fairway, crime ei the 17ili 
where, thanks r> the mocking 
shrieks of a count'- ef rooi-»risis 
on the adjacent rounds*imui. Se-vcll 
almost perperr*tf*d an atr shot. 
" You a 1 wavs Sharkey said. 
" get a cry of fore or -.omething 
from the road w-hen you plav that 
hole. Even when it never comrs 
vnu find vnurself pul off wait¬ 
ing for it ". 

First round Sumrie scores 
61: J Nrwion and J. O'Leary. 
M-. H. HdlDcctii and D. 1. Valin><an. 
64- D. N- Sewoll and J Sharker 
66" B. W'. Barnes and 8. Cailacher. 

J. Fourtc and D Hayes, p. Berry 
and P. F.teon. B. Ttionimon ann 
K. F. Robson. J. D. Morgan 
D. Jagncr. A. Ogsiertiuizen and 
S. F. Hctatav. 

66. N. J. Job and J. L. Fowler. M. 
Plnert, and J. M. C.anzlras, N. 
Cotas and B. J. Hum. P. Dawson 
and J. R. Garner. 

67. R. A. Shearer-and 1. E. Stanley. 
E. R. Whitehead and L. Tanner. 
M. H. Ingham and R H. Tmerv. 
M r fiuuson and R. Taylor. *7. 
Will and C. A. 'teyglll. V Fer- 
nanrtex and R. Ftomartlnl. K. F. 
Dahsan and D. C. wren. D. Allen 
and P J. Ward. 

6B- D. J. Llewellyn and R. Wvnn. E 
Darcy and R. Carr. B. Evans and 
R. S. Larrau. Sf. F. roster anrt J. 
Hammond. A. nniiar-do and V- 
Karr I OS, H Jackson and V-. B 
Hood. J. Anderson and A. H Mln- 
slillt. H. K Clark and N. D. Wonii. 

6»- S. J. Lev»rmore and D. A. Lever- 

more. M. I" Gr<*4<6» and G L 
Hum. P. J Burner and C. A Clark. 
I H. Cook .ind M. Klnn. A. 
O-Cnnnnr an-1 *■■ H Vi Hood P 
Small and C. S. Del"os. P. L Cowqi 
anil D. Dunk. 

70 P. R. Darnell and 0. \l lewell. 
H Fannerman and D Chm.-is. M. 
Rombrid'ir and D. ialhni, P. t* . 
McClelland and 1 P. Tiirllnn. I . 
Plalls and II. H'. Muscroll 11. 
Lnderw-nDd anrt S M. Clncn. K. 
riinmv. and l. !l l.ynrti l T 
Leslie and J Spivv-jr. D Hul-.h and 
R M. Jamirson l L. F. Wrlnle-.- 
and 0, p. Rurmunhs. 

71 R. D. snarte and S. tomr.ie a. F 
Thun *nsen and m J Slater. I. 
Mr Tear and A. P. Thomsen. P. 
Nrinkcvllle anrt K Kensen. 

7Z VC. Humphrey* and H. Alita*. V. 
Tnussalni .mu IS Passu. T r ■.|n"- 
mjn and D Rohr-ri^n. B. t. 
fiamterd anrf P. Miller. P. R. 
and R. n S. I.*v|ti't>tm. 

7J I. W'ral'h and D- J Thnrn. M. A 
MrKenna and N. Slamer. 

76- D. Short anrt T Flvln. J S!iriu*u 
and R. Bovvc 

Show jumping 

Princess Anne leads team 
By Pamela Macgreeor-Morris 

Princess Anne, riding her own 
horse, Arthur of Troy, heads the 
British team who compete in thr* 
United States at the Ledyard Farm 
three-day event, near Hamilton, 
from June 26 to 29. Captain Mark 
Phillips rides Mr and Mrs Mills’s 
Lauriet II. Susan Hatiierly rides 
the Bri ti sh Eq uestria n Federa - 
tlon's Harley, Janet Hodgson Is 
taking her young horse, Crema 
Green, Luanda Prior-Palmer rakes 
Mrs V. Phillips's Wide Awake and 
Michael Tucker returns to the in- 
rematlonal scene with Ben Wyvls. 
which he owns in partnership with 
Mrs Hamisb Lochore. 

For the selectors, this event and 
that at Punchestown, where there 
is a British entry of 15, may well 
provide a guideline for the Euro¬ 
pean championship team who go 
to Lumuhlen, in West Germany 
in September, in the Immediate 
future their sights will be set on 
Tldworth, where the army horse 
trials, which stare today, hare 
attracted an entry of 270. The 
highest graded horses will con¬ 
test the Midlands Bank section. 
. jrbere he a great deal of 
interest in the performance of 
Richard Meade's new horse- The 

holder of the Olympic gold medal 
is riding Tommy Suck, a seven- 
year-ord hrown (honuighbrcd by 
Dear Gazelle out of Miidemennur. 
Upgraded by Mrs Lewi-?. Tommy 
Buck is nwntil by Michael Abra¬ 
hams. Meade, ivlm is judging 
hunters at the Devon County Show 
at Exeter today and dim dashing 
hack lo Tidworth ;n ride there, 
tells me : “ 1 shall take him very 
steadily—he jn »ujIv young and I 
hope to have him ready for bigger 
things at Burgh ley in September.” 

Captain Phillips rides Favour, 
who is owned by Bertie Hill and 
fs being kept going for his son 
Anthony, a former runner-up for 
the junior European title. Anthony 
Hill is still having hack trouble 
after his bad fall and is not yet 
allowed to ride. The third mem¬ 
ber of Britain^ world Champion¬ 
ship team, Bridget Parker, rides 
Sailor, by Sailing Light out of a 
mare by Archive. Sailor has done 
well both for his owner and fnr 
Mrs Parker, who v.-on on him at 
Rushall and was third at Brether- 
ton. princess Anne rides Good¬ 
will. Lucinda Prior-Palmer rides 
Hysterical and Wide Awake, and 
the former world champion. Mary 
Gordon-Watson rides Highness. 

i 
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Chairman of Arts Council warns i Ferranti: Mr Benn 
Aldwych Theatre might close 
on Royal Shakespeare Company 

House of Lords 
LORD WILLIS (Lob), opening a 

debate on rhe serious problems 
fazing the theatre and the cinema, 
said the National Theatre was In 
serious trouble. He was disturbed 
to read that Mr Peter Hall, direc¬ 
tor of the National Theatre had 
accepted a job with a television 
company. Mr Hail was being paid a 
vrv pood salarv out of public 
funds to do a full-time job at the 
No unal Theatre. 

Now it was reported that London 
Weekend were to pay him a five- 
figure fee to work on the pro¬ 
gramme Aquarius. Clearly at this 
•■—■re. work would be far 
from nominal. It would soak up 
l-—«s arm tnargy which ought to be 
d-’-nv-d to getting the new Nation¬ 
al Theatre bn the road. He hoped 
Mr Hal! would think twice about 
it. 

The Government should abolish 
VAT at the box office. The theatre 
shoidd be given similar status to 
publishing. It was extraordinary 
ii:ct une could go Into a shop and 
buy a magazine like Playboy with¬ 
out paying VAT. yet one could not 
go Into a theatre without paying it. 
They had to pav a rax for Shake¬ 
speare. There should be an in¬ 
creased level of grant to the Arts 
Council. 

Film production in Britain was 
at Its lowest ebb for many years. 
The vacuum was partly filled by 
ponr«*s and pimps, and an occa¬ 
sional madatne, who oeddled vice 
and obscenity and who made sex 
dirty for a celluloid dollar. The 
racketeers had moved in and this 
was dangerous. 

Parliament and Government 
should take steps to stimulate local 
and national production. The Act 
setting up the British Film Produc¬ 
tion Fund should be amended. 
Money that came from television 
ought to be recycled back into the 
entertainment industry. Respon¬ 
sibility for the film industry should 
be brought under a Ministry of 
Arts and the Media which ought to 

be given enhanced status. The 
Government should set up a com¬ 
mittee to investigate the industry 
and make long-term recommend¬ 
ations. 

LORD BEAUMONT of WHIT¬ 
LEY (L) said there was a strong 

-case for exempting the theatre and 
cinema from VAT. 

LORO GIBSON, chairman of the 
Arts Council, in a maiden speech, 
£3*d he acknowledged the need for 
the utmost economy in public 
expenditure but there was a paral¬ 
lel need to invest. 

It is important (be said) we 
should invest in the things we are 
good at. in the successes and not in 
the failures. The theatre is a roar¬ 
ing success in this country. It 15 
renowned all over the world and 
brines in countless visitors. It is 
wonh investing in the theatre. 

The Arts Council needed enough 
money to sec its supported com¬ 
panies through difficult times and 
enough planning . time, enough 
advance notice of its grant-in-aid, 
to be able to give adequate warn¬ 
ing when a grant for a company 
ought to be reduced or stopped 
because of higher priorities. 

To keep the Royal Shakespeare 
Company going this year at the 
level of operations of last year 
would cost jost over Elm which the 
Arts Council could not give them. 
The company managed to reduce 
the scale of operations down to 
£880.000, which the council could 
not let them have either. The mosi 

the council could give them was 
£600.000. 

If the extra money could not be 
found, at rite end of the year they 
would bave to dose the Aldwych 
Theatre. They would continue to 
operate at Stratford but It would 
be a great tragedy not to operate 
in London. 

We must not (he said) let our 
theatre wilt. 

The Miiaster for the Arts (Mr 
Hugh Jenkins) had said in a 
Commons reply that the Aits 
Council had got what it asked for 
in the way of grant-in-aid for the 
current year and that if it was not 
enough they should lei him know. 

I need hardly assure the Hon3e 
fbc said) that we are letting him 
know. I have no doubt that he is 
doing all he can to help us and we 
must hope he succeeds. 

VISCOUNT ECCLES said thar 
unemployment In the two arts was 
being created by those wbo were, 
with a nonchalance that one could 
not understand, deliberately stok¬ 
ing up inflation. Comparing rbe 
pay of. authors, actors, musicians 
and designers with the pay of the 
technical grades in the theatre it 
was astonishing bow far the pen 
formers were trailing behind. It 
was not the business of any 
Government to find whatever 
money scene shifters, electricians 
and camera crews chose to demand 
before they would allow a ballet to 
be put on or a picture to be made. 

The EARL of LONGFORD (Lab) 
said that a number of revolting 
films were being publicly shown. 

I believe (he said) that we are 
deeply influenced by what we sec, 
bear and read. If we are submitted 
to a flow of filth over a period we 
are morally and psychologically 
damaged. Can anyone dDubr that a 
number of films now being shown 
are a discredit to the fOm 
industry. 

Some of these films introduced 
an element of sadism or cruelty. 
The clean films were getting 
cleaner and the dirty films getting 
dirtier. 

What had emerged recently was 
a clearer recognition of the exis¬ 
tence of powers under the common 
law to prosecute indecent films. A 
case was being brought against a 
film which was publicly exhibited. 

What was needed was a clearer 
and firmer law on obscene and 
Indecent films and effective arran¬ 
gements for censorship in which 
the public interest was represented 
much more widely than now. 

LORD BERKETT. Deputy Direc¬ 
tor of the National Theatre, said 
cross fertilization of the arts be¬ 
tween television, films and the 
theatre was growing. Regarding 
Lord Willis’s comments about the 
connexion of his colleague. Mr 
Peter Hall, with the television pro¬ 
gramme, Aquarius, he could see 
nothing but good coming from a 
direct, connexion with a friendly 
neighbour whose interests in the 
arts were growing all the time. 

The amount of time involved was 
not as alarming as Lord Willis 
implied. Mr Hall's predecessor not 
only produced the programme, he 
half invented it, half wrote it, 
edited it and acted in an executive 
capacity. Mr Hall would not be the 
producer, writer or maker of the 
programme. He would be the pre¬ 
senter. introducing already 
recorded Items and chairing dis¬ 
cussions and functions which were 
live. 

Ic was unthinkable that Mr Hall 
would accept any Job which could 
prejudice bis completing the task 

House of Commons -. 

MR BENN, Secretary of Sate 
for Industry (Bristol. South-East, 
Lab), In a statement on Ferranti 
Limited, said: In August. 1974. 
Ferranti Ltd sought the Govern¬ 
ment's help to overcome the com- 

, patty's financial difficulties. As the 
before him of leading the National I House knows, the Government' 
Theatre into the great building on ! gave a guarantee under section 7 of 
the South Bank. I the Industry Act, 1972. to the com- • 

LORD STRABO LG I, Captain, | pasv's principal banker o£ addi- 
Yomen of the Guard, said the per- tiona! overdraft faculties. Ade- 
forming arts were 'particularly vul- | quate finance was thus made avail: 
Durable to increased costs because 
they were labour intensive. A grant 
of over E2Gm had been provided 
for the Arts Council tins year, of 
which £25m was for recurrent 
expenditure. The grant was 22.S 
per cent larger than Cor last year 
and the. Government intended that 
they could and should manage 
their commitments within this 
total. 

The Chancellor fully understood 
and was sympathetic towards the 
argument adrocatlw: that the 
theatre should be zero-rated for 
VAT purposes, but it was not pos¬ 
sible for him fn give any relief 
from VAT in the context of the 
srrincenr Budget he had been 
obliged to bring in. The Govern¬ 
ment would keep the matter under 
review but any further action must 
depend on prevailing economic cir¬ 
cumstances. 

The Prime . Minister invited 
representatives from all sides of 
the film industry to a working 
dinner at Dawning Street last night 
and there was a useful exchange of 
views. It was also agreed by those 
present on behalf of the industry 
that a small working party should 
he set np to develop ideas 
advanced hi the discussions in con¬ 
sultations with others concerned 
and report back with specific pro¬ 
posals within a timetable to be 
agreed. 

There was a proposal for a tele¬ 
vision levy which would bring In 
£3m to the film industry. It was 
known, however, that the televi¬ 
sion interests did not feel able to 
go along with the idea of a levy. It 
was for the Government to con¬ 
sider tiie position in the light of 
the talks which bad been going on. 
An alternative approach which bad 
been aired was the possibility of 
the co-production of films for 
showing both on television and in 
the cinema. 

The Government were well 
aware of the difficulties being 
experienced by the arts generally, 
including the theatre and cinema. 
There was no easy panacea. 

Although the state was shoul¬ 
dering a greater burden of the 
expense of the subsidized theatre 
than 10 yeans ago standards were 
constantly rising and the com¬ 
plaints that the Government were 
not doing enough were stronger 
than they had ever been. The 
answer lay with the theatre itself, 
surely not with more and yet more 
state subsidy. 

Neither was there any easy solu¬ 
tion to the problems of the dnema. 
The salvation of the film industry 
must continue basically to lie In Its 
own hands. The Government were 
ready to consider practicable ways 
in which they might help, and this 
was already under way. 

He deplored the misuse of tin's 
marv ell o us medium for making 
disgusting and near pornographic 
films. Few people would describe 
the present law as ideal. Neverthe¬ 
less in an area where there was 
little agreement the censorship had 
worked to an extent. 

As tor Lord Longford’s point 
about power to bring prosecution 
fins part of the common law was 
being reviewed by the Law 
Commission. 

The Government were anxious to 
help the theatre and dnema but 
their foods were not unlimited. 

Peers want experiments 
on animals brought 
under tighter control 

LORD HOUGHTON of SOW- 
ERBY {Lab), calling attention to 
abuses of the Cruelty to Animals 
Act. 1876. said the Act said it was 
not permissible to perform on a 
living animal any experiment cal¬ 
culated to give pain unless it was 
performed with a view to the 
advancement by new discovery of 
physiological knowledge or of 
knowledge which would prove use¬ 
ful for saving or prolonging life or 
alleviating suffering. 

As far as he could ascertain 
these words had remained un¬ 
changed for 100 years. 

The 1876 Art relieved persons 
licensed under Its. provisions to 
conduct experiments on living ani¬ 
mals from penalties to which they 
would be liable under the 1911 
Protection of Animals Act. It 
granted them immunity from pro¬ 
secution under that Act. 

The greatest number of experi¬ 
ments—4,300,000 in 1973—were 
carried out under Certificate A. 
These were generally non-surgical 
cases where anaesthesia was dis- 

■ paused with and it was here that 
most of the abuses took place. 

You name it «he said) and some 
animals will have been forced to 
cat it, have it injected into them, 
put in their eyes, or have beep 
shaved of hair or Fur to have n 
tried out on their skins. 

The Home Office had widened 
the interpretation ®f toe 1876 Act 
beyond rhe bounds of what was 
justified. 

Face powder was not tested by 
powdering the face of a rabbit or 
soap tested bv getting a monkey to 
wash its face. Toxicity tests were 
al wavs made by grossly exag 
"t'rated treatment. Shampoo was 
tested bv instilling it into the eyes 
of a rabbit, not by washing its fur. 
Scan solutions could be rubbed 
into" the backs of shaved rats and 
left for seven weeks and then the 
treatment could be repeated up to 
12 times. 

Were these tests lawful under 
the terms of the 1876 Act ? He 
could quote many examples of ani¬ 
mals suffering because of the 
vanity of women and the fasn- 
riiousness of men. 

Seme 11.300 monkeys wore im¬ 
ported into Britain solely for scien¬ 
tific research in lq73. The devas¬ 
tation or the wild life or the world 
(he said) (s gains on at an nlaran- 
-na rate W satisfy the desre for 
new physiological knowledge by an 
affluent western people. 

The Government should under¬ 
take to orepare IraslarFoo on 
manv oF the recommendations oi 
the " Lictlewood report or they 
should support his proposal .tor the 
letting up or a select committee of 
the House of Lfirds to examine the 
report ia the light of current con- 

They should follow the reconsti- 
tution' of the ad/ison’ 
by enlarging its f^^0“,-anTh»I.' 
inn It a more positive role- Th-re 
rhould be more inton^o" and 
less secrecyabout this matter- 

The Government should give 
practical encoensememaoi' *UP‘ 
port to the stuo? 0? alternatives to 
die use of living arJDMis- 

LORD PLATT said urgent action 
or the part of the Government was 
necessary. There had teen an cnor- 
mous increase in animal experi¬ 
ments since 1876. The nature of. 
them had changed. New techniques 
and substances were being used 

and there had -been the develop¬ 
ment of behavioural science with 
psychological rests which many felt 
needed careful control. 

LORD BROCK said It appeared 
that Lord Houghton and his sup¬ 
porters felt rbe law should be 
changed to suit their own views 
even though the statutory require¬ 
ments were precise and carefully 
thought out by Parliament. 

There was a horrific picture in 
the centre page of The Times on 
Thursday last week attached to an 
article commenting on animal 
experiments. It showed an unfor¬ 
tunate monkey held In a restrain¬ 
ing device and wearing a mask, 
presumably meant to force it to 
smoke. 

It was an horrific picture and 
did exactly wbat was intended. It 
drew attention to the article. Il 
had no caption and no source was 
acribed to it. 

The author of the article did not 
refer to It but the Implication was 
rhat ic illustrated wbat he was 
talking about. 

It is doubtful rhe said) whether 
it was published with the know¬ 
ledge of the author. 

He bad made it his business to 
find out whence the picture ori¬ 
ginated. In fact it was a picture of 
a Russian experiment distributed 
by tbe Tass agency. He would 
make no further comment except 
that it reflected an the ethics of 
certain forms of journalism. 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH, Minister of State, Home 
Office, said the Littletvood 
Committee found that the 1876 Act 
had been generally effective. The 
Government were not at present 
persuaded that the position in 
respect of matters that were the 
focus of attention today bad 
changed in substance since the 
Litzlewood Committee reported- 
For rhat reason they saw no 
grounds for setting up a further 
Littlewood Committee to traverse 
the same terrain again. 

The Home Secretary had 
recently appointed four independ¬ 
ent non-sdentific members to the 
advistory committee, as the Little- 
wood report recommended. But he 
did nor at present intend expand¬ 
ing its to net! ons and terms of 
reference in the way the committee 
proposed. . . 

However, he believed (bat its 
previous function of looking only 
at experiments which presented 
novel or unusual scientific or tech¬ 
nical features was somewhat 
limited. 

The Home Secretary ■£«> 
prepared to look at the possibility 
of asking the advisory committee 
to consider the question of stress. 

Tbe information provided in the 
annual return of experiments could 
be fuller and more comprehen¬ 
sible. The Government had set a 
review of the return in hand forth¬ 
with. ... 

The number of inspectors’ visits 
to licensees had continued to in¬ 
crease annually blit tile Govern¬ 
ment believed there was potential 
for vet more effective deployment 
of the inspectors’ time so they 
could achieve a still closer contact 
wirh their licensees. 

The Home Secretary v/as sympa¬ 
thetic to considering the case for 
changes in the law and its 
administration but was not at 
present persuaded that a select 
committee was tbe righr way .to 
tackle it. 

House adjourned, 5. IS pm. 

Secure mooring 
for boats sought 

MR JESS EL (Richmond upon 
Thames, Twickenham, C) was 
given leave to introduce the Res¬ 
idential Boats (Security of Tenure) 
Bill, to give security to people 
living in houseboats. 

He said all parties had accepted 
the principle that people should 
have security in their homes. Bur 
the outstanding exception 
remained those living in house¬ 
boats. The owners of the land 
where the boats were moored bad 
the right to evict them, to cast 
them adrift, so that they were 
homeless. 

That had happened 80 times on 
tbe Thames in the past three years, 
and it meant disaster to the fam¬ 
ilies. 

Tbe Bill was read a first time. 

able for the continuance of the 
company’s business while solutions 
to its difficulties were considered. 

Ferranti Ltd is an important 
company. It has developed rain- 
able technological capabilities in a 
number of areas; it is an important 
supplier of defence equipment; it 
has gained valuable exports; and il 
provides employment, mostly in 
assisted areas including Scotland. 
Furthermore, with changes in 
financial and management struc¬ 
ture, Tbare are good prospects for 
the viabHity of the company. 

With tbe objectives of establish¬ 
ing a viable company, thus pre¬ 
serving employment, and maintain¬ 
ing a British capability in those 
areas where Ferranti Ltd has a 
high reputation, the Government 
have agreed to provide financial 
support. 

After constructive tripartite dis¬ 
cussions with representatives of 
the workforce and following nego¬ 
tiations by Sir Don Ryder with the 
major shareholders of Ferranti 
Ltd, arrangements Tor tbe Govern- 
meat's financial support have been 
settled. 

Their broad effect is that the 
Government will subscribe a total. 
of £15m of new capital, partly In 
voting equity, partly non-voting, 
and partly in. loan form at a com¬ 
mercial ‘rate oi interest. The 
Government will have 62.5 per cent, 
of the total equity, and 50 per cent 
of the votes, which is more than 
enough to give tbe Government 
effective control over the com¬ 
pany. 

There are provisions in certain 
circumstances for part of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s non-voting shares to be 
made available if the company Is 
able to arrange a public marketing 
of its shares. At that time or at the 

latest on October 1. 1978. all toe 
non-voting shares will acquire Vot¬ 
ing rights; toe Government's vot¬ 
ing power could not is'any circum¬ 
stances fall below SO per cent and 
might well Increase. - . 

Some changes; wQI be made in 
the management of tbe Company. 

A new chief executive will- be 
appointed, as will a finance direc¬ 
tor, both to be approved by toe 
Government, which vriH also have 
toe right to appoint some other 
directors. 

Tbe Government believes that 
these arrangements, represent the 
soundest basis for an. agreement 
between toe Government and toe 
shareholders to give ..Ferranti a 
viable future and to safeguard toe 
interests of the workforce. The 
new management . would - be 
■required to prepare plans for toe' 
future of toe company. Including 
an assessment of the- prospects for 
rbe transformer division, which has 
bees making heavy fosses; but no 
decision to separate. toe trans- 
farmer division-from toe company 
will be made without Government 
approval. 

In accordance with our approach 
to industrial policy, .we shall be 
arranging- for 'a planning: agree: 
meat. with. Ferranti and that:the 
Government. will encourage the 
development of industrial democ¬ 
racy within toe firm on an agreed' 

flotation. pro--- 
pared w take over. * 
lOSSeS Of til At ~ Cl-^ ■.. _■■■.. liiniiMiwi firm r, r w, wv ... ■■■ ■■ ——- . • — — — . _ - 

short-term or medium-term future; .are - operating:; Mtoia-. gt^delinW British ^^rnment .. 
if they bad been.prepared-to take aitead^appromd and therefore-1;reversed »g£rgy^e jel&don * 
over toe losses nowT*®*..would amauthorised. to makg This state; potoy teff* cm£e for 
have been no need forfooilSmof ment-ta thk-way. . :.- ..: \ ruptcy.was Jtengtcswn. mt , 
taxpayers’ money heitas-embodied .mr. WARREN (Has”*»« r.v— ^IWaHSI eater[PVwjm ra»v 

did- he 

which must T>e tirt bads XOT me --^07XchThaFe ^sn glad to 

meat in tbisway. 
MR. WARREN (Hastings, C>— uoo^fI^J“atMmdenad that policy : 

... W&sr St&pS did he -take - to Raveyt0 ^ incoming Labour•. ; 
- encourage “Other British couqpOTies instruments of inter- U 
m tittoto businesses to. rescue Ear- •ssgtttffiWffs- •■gSsgjsr1";**;-*; 
rs&KSSL- ss&JMzsg&g* 

.pony- - Tbe of' agreement sons vfhlcb- I would no't .toank It extended, to 'their own . policy, 
prove that there is. an,aOternfitfve • right tojvveal, because;thes^roat- 
metood in pafthersta# with ' the 1 tens: have .to he conducted, with;» 
private sector at vastly, greater cost ’ reasonable degree, of discretion.; 

" Having had some extoenceiTas 

extended to their 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR ROYLE (Richmond upon 
Thames. Richmond. C). 00 
of-order, said; It a ppears fi*** Mr 
Benn included his colleagues.. 

hr thp Cabinet, in those 

;V> 

prospects for -viability,'whatever is. ' • fc.Air.u.i 
needed by this, company; wfcjchjuH/ : MR- . CHHRCgHXv .(Strgtfora,. L 
been managed- without commercial ‘ C)'-^-rThe. dear ^ftophtotlod _ot bi* 
success, attention needs .to- be statement is -fhat tbe- conrpany -was 
given to Irs,problems. I believe its -« ftolt In not enfarcing-feamman;; 
prospects are/good. - . des'In.-the-Transformer. DivisioB-: 
- The commitment* #! ’those'who iWhaYestimate\ 

______ —jt.work there should best be racvktf nmabefis:od reqomfenefes.... 
Ferranti and that: the. cm a. tripartite, ba$M>-^ I would not -to. make this., cotapday profimblfc^r^ -... . ‘"kvi: 

encmiraeo t .. *** 'SENPH^ " ^ PerhfifiS prefeRtl^e . ; ; [i\:‘ 
rc^here are nossibiUtifet nf Walingfwduadanefes wil)di_t^^segire Mr' JOHN DAVTES •• J V ! 
with. toe - losses which have * been : Well-paid people Site Jjfca through- CJ^-Tbe -.bankruptcy of-fotovidual a 
accumulating 'oyer toe last period- ^-.our-. nJSt 1 ! V : 
Tor toe transformer Jllirfsfon.,. I~-aieeis^i^uding:'<Sibiiiet :niiiii5- : :V 
should, be sorry to sete .another;*• t^ra.pf/.toe Conservative, tarty, W Mptcy-tir the whole nation. (Some 

Ljoyd)- 
fof wbat be sold. .* ■. . . 

MR BENN—li L .la the h»t of 
toe moment, appeared to dve an 
impression that I was refemn^ to 
nieabm* of the present Cabinet 
and not tod previous Cabinet of the 
Drevionk7 administration,; • I retract 
st* • . 

These, arrangements should pro¬ 
vide toe opportunity for. toe com¬ 
pany Co recover from its present 
difficulties and nuke a foil contri¬ 
bution xo the notional economy.. 

Expensive deal 
MR HEdELTINE, Opposition 

spokesman for - industry (Henlev; 
G)—In the light of :bis statement 

made clear 
Section 7' mi :nw -iv« act. wnicn v POWELL;-' (Sphtti ; Dotfn; 

bankrupted RoO^Rbyce aid Vpger 
position Which has 'been / "yJntwritotioiK and criM‘ or " Clyde TShlpbuiIders—(Coiisec\auve 
r on many octasioiis. ^'sSuixoe S' ' " toterroptiOnsj^and.- then' broughi „ 

mid of the heads-of agreement, this non, did nor-even' require me tn - HSi^i • i?r£.. overthnt period, it Is questionable;, ; ; 
hi an unnecessary and expensive' report the 'matter to -the House • Qppojrttjon that.tpeju.cab .- Aether : it' would sot have been iv^ '. 

noindication of deSefbf .^SSuuS- veiled in thnsexon- I** 

r* 

how profitability ia to be achieved which we nded caprtalirf-.enteipriae: rati!-Jbc^-aro' :^£avl?Ln those two great, compan-*. 
that measureaS rSecrS-by - ies andsonghf an5?vers_to toeprob- 

• tot tbey will belp addeve profin- mv statement, '• J no subytltotE .for.-.hggkrggtty; rtqp - . . Wirh<Sr fnliowlng she savage 

If,* 

w » lrbere was-aij aJterhative--of a 
The nub of toe aegutn ent iles: In recferwentoip^-fCoasetrative- - pro; 

that sectimr of the heads of agree-, tesK.)—aixl we took the view that a 
ment .statin" mat if the company receivership; at a'time whencom- 
msbes to float, tbe Government pany prospects depehdOd bn confl- 
will-take over an unending- commit- deuce In contimhng operations ar>ri: 
meat to toe losses of toe. trass- with employment at stake, would- 
former busfness at the date of not be toe righp course fair.ns. . .. 

and. Wolff ’ .) jV' -/.'..L'i1.-' . i 
Jiflf do noft?wk« V; 

: intervene in.aw’hlstorti;^intellectual 
argument which has-been gofug oo' 
berwBen Mr PowdLand Us former 
colleagues nOr to caanptfcate it by 
die prospect of fos returningthe 

his ieleaa 
derim \- „--t-;>i■ ■ .•&:.- 
■- Well paid.'and secure people- in, 

Evny.'walk of Ufe br la l£py party (he- 
said;Iater): are ifot strongly-' placed 
to: demand iredunilxmciar irt.-British, 
industry.-'(Labodir'^cheerS.) That Is 
aJppiBtof.view.l-object to. . 

Tory surcharge plan 
wrong way to get 
few ounces of flesh 

The Housing Finance (Special 
Provisions) Bill was considered on' 
repon. 

MR RAISON, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on toe environment (Ayles¬ 
bury. C), moving a new clause 
(Repayment and disqualification), 
said their opposition to the Bill 
was deep-seated. They parted corn- 

even the fact of disqualification; 
and it accepted that part of the 
deficiency which was not ordered 

"to fall on councillors would be 
paid, .'as toe . Bill - provided,: by 
tenants or ratepayers. - ; 

The difference between our 
approach and that of toe Opposi¬ 
tion (he said) has become much 

On Clause 2; (Recovery, of certi¬ 
fied amounts}-;'... 

MR RAISON, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on the environment (Ayles¬ 
bury, C), moved the fires of a 
series of amendments concerned" 
with toe procem of recovering- 
money not collected aft' a conse¬ 
quence of the'failure to implement 
the Housing Finance AcL- -.r '. 

He said toe amendment would' 
give councils from toe time- of-toe 

or r honour. or anything rise'why ateouht of .sense on either side of 
-RihouId.be here -V '■ •••T-'.-.i ■ - the House. =MtrRaison toould hot 
.•." MR "SWAIN tried to .intervene;. ' -be d eilfl>er»iriy;proyocati ye: 
and. when Mr ‘.RaSson ^Tafosed, •MR./SWADM-^IF Mr Raison pror 

- shouted?" He lit teDhig a.Re-^: .- < voltes -me will Tjat min 
The . SPEAKER—Thaf . is-.' hotj_ 

0 7 

’ ••• -- MR DAVIDSON,. Parliamentary 
Ha - ^Secretary; La\»; Offlcere (Accring 

stoat nave. we got,.to say? He. js.: took -Xro), - 
.. 'im 

said5 that' under toe 
Bill the authorities concerned did 
not have to recover over'the -flve- 

was deep-seated. They parted com- turn (he saklj has become much auow-a penoa. at well -over 10 .worm;, .used -nr tnu- 
pany with the Government over the clearer and narrower tiian during months tor toe money to he reco-;. should v.nbt; he.-. The. 

tellihg a diabolkri Hi-.. 
„ • Tj^gPEAKER-rfibat. is.pne. ot __ 

_ ---- — thc- itefls I1 catinoc perinit;- ;Mr - wear ‘ueriadl 'Thev oould: recover * 
B£U becoming .taw .mtifl April 1,' .SwaSnumy say an MR- has he^> 5nder^^toudh toorterpertbd^If M- : 
1977, to recover money. D^eftding inaealme or-nog, fov accordance^ = they :: wished. DIScn«iora -the 
on. ..toe date .bn', winch .‘toe JBJU.' telhdM-fOTS-..': ■ Govtoniat''had' had' wUh ' thc 
recoved. Royal Assent, this cdold -. MRSWAIN—There are a lot of Local, Authbricv"Associations left 
allow- a, period, of well over IB , Wordy usWin tids'-Housetoat ;^rhe, dear imprmlodtoajmost of 

way the Bill precluded tbe possibi¬ 
lity of any financial burden or 
electoral disqualification, except la 
the case of the original Clay Cross 
surcharge, falling on those council- 
lore who deliberately defied die 
law when they refused to imple¬ 
ment the Housing Finance Act. 

those stirring and noisy hours of 
the second reading debate. ' . 

The Opposition .were saying .they, 
did not want, a pound of flesh,, but 
only a few ounces. To get these 

.'four ouncev they provided ' that 
every case which would bave been 
surchargeable must go through the . - . _ „-^ .—_ 

Nobody should bear a penalty or courts. Hie Government did not', collected by^toe cousuanprs trf the - 
burden unless-they clearly and fo! how tto/wrid'-hto'tbe dtof-'-^wy 
knowingly breached toe law. They Aon which the .Bill was fotendedfoj-.TCuenfod topreped^S-wpiKilved 

yered. ^Tte _flve-y^r recovery; - Fron.t^iKh have a certaiirBcence.' be 
P,™1 ®m ^5*^ ws «cea-. rojire toan,;; them as-speedlly ^ possible. There 
S1VE-..-.. -• tor til tr changes, rJHK, was no/vneed to .finposa a-' rigid 
• It- la- (ht .said).,a travesty fo SWADf^Said;: I wftodrew toe,word : tim«aWeon tocal aatibodtieg. '< 
deride toht toe .counril tmiante of.V-4* .apologiair -to .ag toe . ; LwaL/ .authorities . should 'b 
toe new raurbority of Nocto-East to tote-^untry.;for, Mriflgtog.'; ’ adiowed tp.rfecltle.hav thev earried 
Derbyshire sJxmld' have to bear the’. .toam4oV»w jo. the low extent Mr out'toetihttes and functions placed 1 
burden for ;repayfog money not* tryfofe-:to;~dO--Sd--. toe-.btf thtsmi The Government <ftd not j 

Scottish Office 
does other things 

did not want anybody to suffer 
penalties unfairly. But to give this 
blanket immunity from toe conse¬ 
quences of actions taken in 
defiance of toe law could only be 
an inducement or encouragement 
to similar beaches of the law in toe 
future. 

We drink it tragic (he said) that 
the Government should promote 
such a proposal at a time when toe 
rule of law and toe sovereignty of 
parliamentary government are 
under challenge on many sides. 

Tbe Opposition’s new clause 
offered an opportunity to take the 
heat out of this issue and come up. 
with an answer which managed to' 
combine a degree of moderation 
and com monsense with an uphold¬ 
ing of the principles of the rule of 
law. 

The essence of toe scheme was 
that the possibility of financial 
penalty in place of surcharge and 
of disqualification should remain, 
but with several important modifi¬ 
cations. The foil rigour required 
under toe 1S33 Local Government 
act need not be exacted. The kind 
of modification introduced in toe 
1972 Local Government Act should 
be applied in this BiJL 

Once the rent loss certificate bad 
been issued the district auditor 
would apply to the court, which 
might order that any person named 
could be liable up to £1,000 tow¬ 
ards meeting the deficiency. If the 
total lass in any particular area 
;.vas over £2,000 the court bright 
impose disqualification of up to 
five years on those responsible. 

ff it was objected that tbe 
burden fell equally upon toe rich 
and the poor, the courts had the 

deal with. 
The Bill gave latitude i»- local 

authorities to- make their own-deci¬ 
sions. It would be e. political deci¬ 
sion. Die principle .of the new 
da use- was punish, first and -then 
recover from the beneficiaries or 
the ratepayers. 

.The better course was'.not-that 
which the Opposition'were propos¬ 
ing, which would result in-court 
case after-coart case,- but rather an 
Act to wipe the slate dean. He did 
not suggest that there were ho 
ways ' other than those'. of the 

. Government to solve tbe problem, 
-but their solution-was about as-fair 
as it could be. 

MR LAWRENCE (Burton.' C) 
said that for years he had been 
defending villains who would have 

-.those atfoiKvv> 
was rejected by 

to..-'226^Gsveinriient 
; MR 'SWABS fNorth^KiL-a-' rw»r*- ' -;jJjafooat-..- 'majority, .11. 

byshire. Lab).-—When' toS^Acrfij $ 
passed,'it wfll be theresponsiblDty- • ItkmlT'tn-mp' .tluM'.'m 1 . —1.^^ 

a geafefoi increase of . toe'rents ofH 
those of\ their hotisirig revenue. 

of local aotoriHriea'to 'ifcriSp ^HZ, to me. rtSb -doubt-toere ape 
-Sr {Sr .yef --— 

. mr FftTqnw t Vtmv ran "tin v^v ' ■/-•ccguiiE "tfw^Hiigs :txi ^ the^^ part or 
si^htSf^toto etoan toe ' 

Recognltion of unfortunate reality 
'wlS?mS W'A,- Covta'a.ntife.Moilni: .f.Thrii-.Sii- bMa j^en't ._ recent press 
leavw our'na™u. j dPflanc^'.of toe law. /Ebe Bill and commeitt tooat coimalLors appt^al- 

ssasrjsjagss^s. 
who offended the law and saw that " lif1u »^««>8nlripn of m dqfortutiatq,.. bring before the Honse ^9* 
the consequences would be vis^d • . •' ; ..; : ;,: - --j .: > f Btion to relieve- them in respert 

SiTdno?«^^w ^ syass; 

MR RIFKIND (Edinburgh. Pent- I 
lands. Cl asked how the Govern- r 
ment reconciled the statement of 1 
the Secretary of State for Scotland l 
(Mr William Rossi that the Euro- i 
pean Community was a monstrous : 
bureaucracy, with the simple fact I _______ _ 
that toe Scotrisb Office employed i appomufir;, as toey had in toe not 
more civil servants than the Euro- I exactly parallel case of the ordiu- 
pean Commission. , ary fine, to nwt» a.derision as to 

MR MILL AN. Minister of State. I '*■« appropriate. 
Scottish Office (Glasgow. Craig- \ 

& J&USl JSfiSnSffi!! Assumptions accepted 
police fores and our prison ser- ; MR SAMUEL S1LKIN, Attorney 
vice. We have not got a Common ; General iSo nth work. Dulwich 
Market prison service yet. j Lab), said he could not accept the 

: new ciansa. It was a carefully con- 
: strutted attempt to mitigate the 
f rigours of toe Jaw for the benefit 
; of those who would otherwise bave 
< bees surcharged for failure to im-' 
; pie men c the Housing Finance Act 

and wbo might have been disquali- 
•• Eed. 

The new clause implicitly 
accepted several of toe assump¬ 
tions which underlay toe BUL Ic 
recognized the need for legislation 
to deal wito the aftermath of ihe 
Housing Finance Act; it accepted 
that there was no immutable prin¬ 
ciple which governed the period or 

(Laughter.) Some of these com par 
iso os are a little misleading. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Today .11 A.Oli: D"vi*loern*ni 
Agency >Na 3> Bin and W»ns Of- 
vpionmm: Agoncr 'No 2 • BIU..wmd 
raiding. Limitation BIU ar.rf Fain era 
i Reqlmlltm i BUI. caramliiT rtir. 
Motion on Family Income Supplements 
'Compulation i RogtilatioM. 

House of Commons 
Today SI 2.50- Finance 1S0 Bi BIU. [ 
committee stage. Motion on Family I 
Income- supplements > Coanputaucn: I 
Regulations. 

continue to transgress. 

Breach of law 
MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 

(Islington, South and Finsbnry, 
Lab) said the qdestioh was 
whether' toe .responsibility To^ In¬ 
curring tbe expenditure attached 
exclusively to the coundllore dr 
was a shared responsibility. It. was 
a shared responsibility. The coun¬ 
cillors were guilty of the initial 
breach of toe law but toe extent of 
the financial consequences of that 
breach was toe doing of toe then 
Minister for Housing. 

.That minister bad toe statutory 
authority to appoint a housing 
commissioner ttho could cattail 
and correct, by some substitute 
method, toe defiance of any local - 
authority but he bad not made 
such an appointment. - . 

MR PER CivAL, for toe Opposi¬ 
tion' (Southport, C). said toe BiB 
as it stood relieved indiscriminate-' 
ly from an penalties—whether 
financial or of disqualification-—an 
unknown number of unnamed peo- Ele all of whom had so defied toe' 

tw and for whom toe. already 

placed upon them. 
I regret (jm said) thatL party 

colleagues- should be involved m 
this - affair and' - should' have 

.behaved in. a way wUch they. no., 
doubt thottghtr.iras In the Interests 
of theSy constituents hot 'is -con¬ 
trary to' toe Interests of parliamen¬ 
tary conduct. 7' . . 

They had .to consider if hr "was'. Tconni They Jr, 
desirable that toese counriUOris 
should thumb their noses at parlia¬ 
ment by dgnozing its provisions 
and getaway wftn it without any 
further penalty. It' was said -the 
coundllore- had not received .any» 
financial benefit and should not'be 
blamed'too severely. . 

Had they received •; financial' 
benefit they would be' in toe dock. - 
but-they did get glory and hero 
worship,: not only-In their consti¬ 
tuencies- . hat throughout the 
country. • -••••'■ 
.They were adulated (he said), 

and even at our Labour Party coa- 
ferencemany spoke Of their coura¬ 
geous action in defying the laws of ' 
ParUsamaL Our cast 1$ that for 
-any group of-peoide, councillors in- 
anyone else, to consider they are 
above:-Parliament* tSmt they can 

[.? .toese:;surcharges. 

„. T ’ These suricharges of £52,000 
^ council-:.: cer^ediitmja^of..expenditure 

tov.jmd upheld:te- toe,jcoarts^ :had.iiothlag to do-with t 
tUtte was to bejdo- indeirmificanoa-: The surebaraea were made 

those- wrtoatgedr^;^hot rdfetiScr ~aafiitorT-6nd the 
}!?^^^oriPy Slier 3arcljar*e appeal lay1 not whh him.' 
mjder toe Hpusfog-Pinsnee Ao, bd, toe cottrt. ■'' ■!. ■■ . 
jnet from public funds......... .. -V. r. j-^ • . 

U-He. ^ad reiused io - iremeive ithe ."day - -Crfe^ co^riUors 
T uppeaj and the ^rqjper coi 

alrrody^bgen tcaposed^ on _ toeae - for; mSirisfors to rieMin 
******* IF toe riiuation were 

1x111 ^ter,to where Clause 4 would 
iZnZZ *^practical .effect, toe Qove 
***-out on toe .Labour. Party ■ con- would; consider toe matter 

•'- ’■ - T.l MR: PERClVAL said - 
Goventm^ l^ niiR:. retrbs-.. 'passage Of toe Bill would 

“^.‘Jisqoallfichtipa; by:, rule of law. There were 
toe time the Bill became Jart, The c&ancfifoys in danger no-. 

■alre3flY. migjrrco in 
been tosquaUfied for...a .cooskder-, .for ^bmerhlng toey bad 
uDie period. - ■” - - --— - 

. - What Clause 4 idbds .(he -isaid)ris 
to shorten toe period of disquaijfl. 
cation hy-brlngfog; an-ieaA 
vtoen the BIU is passed. This betas- 
to-“f*6 file BOt ^ore -consistent: ' 

■ I acknowiedge’: that /the- Gfay 
Cross ' counclUors were "' " - ~' * 

past# 
’ liR fRAISON- said-to . . 

be made redundant 
' Surcharge and disqualifi 

. Farce was creeping into 
trie matter^-- Tbe “ 

Id be deleted because 
: mercy to the point « 

moflceiy*was made of cross'councillors were "hot only :«nomcery*was made of Justice. It 
ndSKuutad, but - pers^egtiy ntisl ■- dooaoned deliberate law-breaking 
gttioed. But wfe cnntidgr it-ttrmng w- a way which, set-an appalling 
for them to stay; dlSquaufled. ■ precedent. 

____ rake action w?i5cfe ParUament ba» . _. 
generous provisions of toe law for disproved Jof ■ .and do wbat tftw . to .mxy .dh 
relieving them were not sufficient.' foink. is right, and to heIl with Implement 

This was a case of cminciUors 
refusing to carry out the manda¬ 
tory requirements of Parliament, 
of refusing to collect stipulated 
increases and to give benefit to'toe' 
least well off. Tt was defiance. 

The new clause was rejected by 
243 votes to 222—Government 
majority, 11. 

ta^wrong 
i*r. ■; 

We consider, k wtong-fer them 
***" for foiling to 

during- Finance 

i; AtR CROSLANp-said that'raising. 
xhe.£7t-800 was not .a matter for toe 
.Government.-.-Steps., wrae-being 

t: It bad not yet 
be’ 

MR GRQSLAND, Secretary or 
Stale' ., .for. the . Environment 
(Grimsbyr- Lob), .said the House 
should reject:, -the amendment. 
There bed never-been any Question 

... - — rejected by 
The ,: tieririem,; to - shorten the j w 242-!-Govennnent 

period of dbtqhaTiTteatiotc la fh4f; majority, eqtot- : 
^ The' Bih- was read the third time 
should he taKebrin Pbrilament atu»/ hy 251 votes to 22S—Gove mm eat 
not cbexwstfc '-- - : - - ^ imjority, 16. • 

Cost to Norwegians of voting ‘No9 in referendum 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

Beef and dairy products in Nor¬ 
way, a country' wbicb decided by 
referendum not to join toe EEC in 
1972. cost about 50 per cent more 
than la toe United Kingdom while 
bread costs about 80 per certr 
more, stated MR LARDIN'OIS, 
EEC Commissioner for Agricul¬ 
ture. 

He had been asked b> MR 
SCOTT-HOPKINS (UK, West 
Derbyshire, C) why the rates of in 
crease in food prices in Britain and 
Norway over die last two years had 
been different. 

MR LARDINOIS said that to a 
large extent food prices in Norway 
were derided because of toe high 
price of wheat paid in Norway. 
Wheat prices were 40 to SO per 
Cent higher than the Community 
wheat price. Norwegian prices had 
been lower, than toe world market 
prices for a short period in the last 
two years. 

MR SCOTT-HOPKlNS said food 
prices id Norway were higher than 
in the United Kingdom and the 
rest of the EEC. EEC food prices 

were in general below that of the 
world price leveL 

MR LARDINOIS said that was 
true. 

MR PETER KIRK fUK, Saffron 
Walden. C) asked If it was true 
tost tbe world price of sugar was 
higher than in the EEC and that as 
a result, of this and of the EEC 
sugar agreements, toe British con¬ 
sumer had benefited greatly. 

MR LARDINOIS sold the world 
sugar price was higher and as a 
result of EEC sugar arrangement*. 

LADY ELLE5 (United Kingdom, 
C) asked if toe Commission was in' 
favour of consumer subsidies for 
butter and could it estimate Ac 
extent to which toe British con¬ 
sumer was benefiting from such 
subsidies. 

MR LARDINOIS said the 
Commistion was in favour of con¬ 
sumer subsidies. At present in the 
United Kingdom toe suhsidv was 
on a large scale—abom ElOQm a 
year. About 20 per cent of tUS was 
paid directly by Fcoga. and-fbc 
agricultural fund of the EEC paid 

expected , fo. be'for the United 
KlDgUom.- - -• - " 

MR LARDINOIS- said the total 
amdimt-'aspersed toils year would 
be . about. 80m- units of account 
(about. £33m? and toe United King¬ 
dom -would, receive.about 30 .per 
cent of that. .’When - the scheme 
applied ,to 311 member states in 
I97ff the .United Kingdom share 
would be about-25 to 27 per cent. 

MR HOWELL also - asked how 
many days supply- of beef were at 
present held in intervention in the 
Conuaumty and'Whar tonnage was 

?boui lsI»r «« directly of toe deaned to tadstittlte.a beefmoon- 
tecred to a considerable extent. 
Trie EEC had arrangements with 
ACP countries at a reasonaMe 
price and supplies in tbs United 
Kingdom had definitely been made 
more secure. In tins area the 
Community had proved that It had 
a great deal of solidarity. 

He thought the difference be¬ 
tween the world price and the EEC 
price was about 50 per cent—that 
was~to say that the world market 
price ms about twice as much'on 
average, than the present price in 
the United Kingdom. He expected 
an exceptionally good sugar crop 
this year in the Community. 

import; iirice of butter, whether ft I foto. 
came from the EEC or from third ' MR LARDINOIS said supplies of 
countries like New Zealand. ' " . beef- yrere ft present about one 

MR RALPH HOWELL (United ■ Lfl°eram. per:caplta of toe popuia- 
Kingdom, North Norfolk. O asked J™** 
for how many days, supplies of fvtelgtti) pex^-capita in English 
butter in tbe EEC intervention tenns. lf the CommftsiOB'decided 
would last to Organize a beef day to he devor- 

MR LARDINOIS said he thought to- of; beef- he 
about a fortnight. 

LORD ST OSWALD.. (United 
Kingdom. Cl asked, how much the 
Commission expected to disperse 

wottM thought'. _ 
cope with.lt ta .one day. \ 

QuestionsS further by MR HOW¬ 
ELL, hts&ftf beef In freezing units 
would last about.A1 to 12-days. 

hhd^r. toe directive o». mouumm- Consumptiou &£ beef.suffered 
and biR farming in 1975 and in g - from the recession- in 
full jteor and how.much'ft •waa - C6fluhhhity.: ' ..; ; 1 

Not oYerlcia;tf^d with staff 
BQRSjfeftt, : Commit- -Tbe system vriiicb established the 

si Oner cespofolbfe .for.Bdmlnlstra- cap fo- iMtaoce hart 
tkjn, said tastifotfons In the EEC .W,. tor instance, bad 600 offi- 
had four officials per 3,00,000 inba-, • „ 
bitants of .the Commonhy whereas ihat ts not (he said) overloaded/* 
ln-toe ;£Jnited*rICingdom.Civfl Ser- with staff.^They are not the face-? 

. vice toere-were about 300 officials less buriekucratt or Brnsseu ZL 

of ^ ^ 
MR HUGH. DVIcES^UK, ,Har- • MR JOHN OSBORN (OK,>Shef. 

rpw. EMt, C) v&b ji&d -aSkerf for _.field, Nanam,: c^isked' itflm was 
**» ^ toe cost pec head - of -population in - 

W*,®.. toe' EEC of the Community bffi 
hthe . dak and “bow that 'Compared with 

pared wito cn^BMfls&ntifi«reant; totiSn! 
for every ‘79 iiffluKtsnta of the -.- - ■’ 
United:Kingdom. - , ;Vthat 
“3n.vfcw^.of-; tboee'figures, - couith- ^5?,* ****** population 

die Commissioner. e*plaia: vrtty SI? .*1 SOp 
toere were » hsan^pedptt Incite • ‘ ^.population in the 

^MREORSCTPmisala-it Aould^^>« ** timeT^t^ 
te-rmnembmed; that- aboufcow^yfigSSC,Therefore ofi£ 
toird - «?g&nad&Xon staff con- .^ggCjwas not a great bui^a m 
listed Out of-,T.BOOy peopfel 

way, 
European j -risH;__ ___ 
Cominbsion/atone Trear. 35JW0 Enha- 

--»w "ww isw is ns? an excessive t 
w x&sp*1 
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pjp least three weeks: 

I “IT TOOK THE WIFE A GOIIPLE OF DAYS 
BUT FM STILL TRYING: 

-G. . '. 

We’ve always advised new Silk Cut smokers to 
try our cigarette for at least a fortnight. 

A couple of weeks, we felt was about how long 
it took to appreciate Silk Cuts mild taste. 

Particularly after some stronger cigarettes 
Recently, though, we met a number of smokers 

ho thought this advice misleading. 
In their opinion two weeks was wrong. 
Not only did they disagree with us, they also 

disagreed with each othei 
Many,like Mrs.Howard of Nottingham, reckoned 

it took a lot less than two weeks to get used to our 

While others,like Mr. Hawkins of Emmer Green, 
considered two weeks not nearly enough 

All our smokers, you’ll be pleased to heart were 
in harmony on one point however 

That its worth acquiring a taste for Silk Cut 
Whether it takes days, weeks, or, perish the 

thought, months 

SilkCutThernildcigarette. 
The Silk Cut range: Silk Cut Regular King Size,N limber 1, Number 3 and Extra Mild 

'..,V . 
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Bernard Levin 

A book I wouldn’t 
sniff at 

Aldus Books have announced 
die forthcoming publication of a 
book, by Mr John. Trueman, 
called The Romantic Story of 
Scent. In their announcement 
they say that since it is almost 
impossible to describe a 
fragrance in wards they: 

have given the reader the scene* 
themselves. Eighteen labels an the 
jacket flaps—each of which can 
he peeled off and stuck on the 
appropriate pages of the book itself 
—correspond to the eighteen scents 
dc<*ribed. A tiny scratch on the 
label release* the fragrance, not 
just once, but through rereading 
after rereading- Each label is 
coated with an Invisible film con¬ 
sisting of millions of tiny capsules, 
each of which contains fragrance. 
This newly-perfected process of 
micro-encapsulation enables the 
reader actually to smell the scents 
while reading about them. .. . 

Now that is all very well (and 
incidentally reminds me dial 
there used to be—still Is, for all 
I know—-an American magazine 
that added realism to its adver¬ 
tisements by attaching to them 
samples of the goods advertised, 
so that each issue was several 
inches thick, containing as it did 
snippets of fabric, miniature 
lipsticks, envelopes full of corn¬ 
flakes. sachets of liquor and the 
like, though I cannot remember 
what they did when they had an 
advertisement for Rolls-Royces, 
industrial ovens or pedigree bull¬ 
dogs), but I have an uneasy feel¬ 
ing that these enterprising pub¬ 
lishers have not thought the 
thing through quite far enough. 

Stirring stuff 
To start with, what are they 

going to do about Miss Barbara 
Cartland's next romantic novel 
but three, if it should contain, 
as it well might, such a passage 
as this? 
Fiona’s heart was beating wildly 
as Julian gently drew her Into bis 
arms. She could smell the rough 
tweed of his jacket and die re¬ 
assuring scent of his cigar, which 
he had thoughtfully taken out of 
his mouth before kissing her. 
Behind them, the breeze stirred 
the bank of violets; in front of 
them, it stirred the bed of 
peonies ; to their left, it stirred 
(oh. what a busy breeze it was !) 
the Held of clover ; to their right, 
the pigs grunted in the sty. There 
was a crash ; she realized she had 
dropped her basket and smashed 
a bottle of eau dc cologne. 
another of Chateau Latour 1947 
and the phial with old Mrs Blen- 
kinsop's specimen that was due 
to be taken to hospital for ana- 
[vsis. Julian’s trousers burst into 
flames, and a passing Chinaman 
lit a joss-stick. Far away. Sir 
Jasper spread some more anchow 
paste on his digestive biscuit, and 
twirled his waxed moustache. His 
wife was sick into the kedgeree, 
and the undertaker’s men entered 
to remove the butler, who had 
been dead for some days. 

The resultant con flier of 
odours would be more likely to 
get the publishers prosecuted 
for causing a public- nuisance 
than to rum the work into a 
best-seller, and I know whereof 
J speak, for the first newspaper 
job I ever had involved my 
going once a week to the 
printers, which was situated 
next door to a factory making 
soap, cosmetics and scent, the 
whole area being steeped as a 
result in a pong that was 
almost unbearable, despite the 
fact that each constituent part 
of it was guaranteed to make 
the user smell sweet as aoy 
rose, or possibly sweeter. 

And that does not exhaust 
the possibilities, either. Take 
the book on scent itself, 
with its 18 varieties of 
smelL Suppose that a married 
roan should have to stay away 
for the night on business, and 
suppose further that in the train 
coming back be should while 
away the journey by reading 

The Romantic Story of Scent, 
following the publishers’ instruc¬ 
tions carefully. He arrives home, 
and flings open the door with a 
cry of “ I got the Fiddle and 
Dee contract, darling—this will 
mean promotion, with any 
luck I ” His wife, deligbred, 
rushes to embrace him, and is 
assailed by the combined scents 
of lily-of-the-valley, stephanotis, 
lavender, attar of roses, 
verbena, parma violet, mimosa, 
sandalwood, wild fern, rose¬ 
mary, orange-blossom, pine, 
magnolia, jasmine, carnation, 
musk, lilac and frangipani. He 

■ would not only face the prospect 
of bis wife instantly packing her 
bags and going home to mother; 
he would be lucky if. after the 
divorce, she refrained From 
selling a series of articles to one 
of the less expensive Sunday 
newspapers under the title 1 
married a monster 

And, of course, it will not stop 
there. Those very newspapers, 
rubbing their hands at yer 
another headline reading lt Axe- 
fiend slays nine”, will take to 
sticking a micro-encapsulated 
label on every copy, a scratch at 
which will release the powerful j 
smell of human blood, though | 
what they will do if the head¬ 
line is “ Axe-fiend slays nine in 
brewery- as gas-leak threatens 
rubber-galosh factory ” I cannot 
imagine, or rather 1 can. As for 
other books thought suitable for 
the treatment, it is all very well 
saying that it would be limited 
to cookery-books, encyclopaedias 
of wild flowers, catalogues of 
fertilizer-manufacturers and the 
like, bur sooner or later some 
clown will commission a history 
of those hot-dag stands that in¬ 
fest London, the stench from 
which has frequently brought 
me to my knees when 1 have 
been a quarter of a mile away 
and upwind into the bargain, 
and we shall be afraid to get 
into a bus in case one of the 
cither passengers is reading it: 

Marginal taste 

Next, of course, tile other 
senses will be catered for. War- 
books will be supplied with 
miniature tape-recorders on each 
page, and the noise of bombs and 
guns will deafen everybody for 
miles around; the Guide Miche• 
lin. recording the specialities 
at Pere BLse, will encourage its 
readers to lick a micro-dot in the 
margin and taste the poularde 
braisee a la creme d'estragon; 
improper novels, when they 
come to the bit where the herb 
tears the clothes off the heroine, 
will print the crucial page on 
real Jcnicker-silk. 

I believe, incidentally, that 
some theatrical and film pro¬ 
ducers, in a misguided attempt 
to add verisimilitude to the 
work on offer, have tried pump¬ 
ing the appropriate smells 
into the auditorium, as called 
for by the story, only to 
find their plan going badly 
awry, as they had failed to 
devise any means of removing 
each smell from the place be¬ 
fore the next one was duet so 
that as the heroine was un¬ 
wrapping an exquisite gardenia 
which had just arrived with a 
note from the hero, the audi¬ 
ence was still being regaled 
with the kippers that had been 
consumed in the previous 
scene. Let Aldus Books be 
warned by this horrid example, 
and abandon their plan. It is 
not always true, and they may 
discover as much to their cost, 
that if you take care -of the 
scents the pounds will take care 
of themselves. In shore, I smell 
trouble. 

(Q Times Newspapers Ltd, 197S 
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China’s children* trained from 
to defend the 

Hangchow,-May 14 
Ten boys and girls aged between 
eight and ten, their faces made 
up with rouge and lipsticks, 
trot out with their * rifles, 
bayonets fixed, to take aim ai 
targets a hundred metres 
distant. 

Through field glasses these 
may be seen to have ugly faces 
and to bear the characters “ re¬ 
sist the Soviet Union”: “Oppose 
revisionism **. Within seconds 
these young sharpshooters have 
demolished the enemy. Where 
else but in China could one see 
such a display ? 

Where else but in China can 
one see such baffling contrasts 
between ' dedication and ease, 
between unswerving revolution¬ 
ary zeal and a casually worn 
conformism? 

The children came from the 
factory school and were well 
below the age for membership 
of the militia unit of the Nan¬ 
king Railway Vehicle Works 
which was piittiog on this dis¬ 
play for the benefit of the visit¬ 
ing British press delegation. 
Though most of the members 
were in, or scarcely out of their 
teens, their shooting with 
automatic rifles and _ light 
machine guns was well judged 
and the display ended suitably 
with the .thorough demolition 
at two hundred metres of a row 
of inflatable, though not 
actually paper, tigers. 

The scene itself was as peace¬ 
ful as one could wish. The butts 
backed by. wooded knolls, fields 
of wheat or new ploughing 
under a blue sky some miles 
from the city. Despite the junior 
rifle team one should not con¬ 
clude that a China zealous about 
defence against an invader is 
thirsting for war. Discounting 
the children we had seen, from 
the figures quoted probably 70 ‘ 
per cent of workers of both 
sexes in this factory must now 
have had military training. 
Multiply that throughout this 
country and it makes a formid¬ 
able defensive force. 

To show that the Nanking 
Railway Vehicle Works had 
been following Chairman Mao’s 
cryptic and odd injunction 
dating from the days of acute 
Sino-Sovier tension in 1969: 
“ Dig tunnels deep, store grain 
everywhere and never seek 
hegemony " we were led 
through a well-protected 

entrance down circular steps 
for about 30 feet to' a fully 
finished tunnel with concrete 
floors, walls and roof. It was 
2,SG0 metres long and complete 
with lavatories, first aid sec-, 
dons, concrete doors against 
nuclear attack, air filtering 
plant against chemical warfare, 
power generation, effective 
lighting and in curious contrast, 
provision for a fresh vegetable 
market I 

the old Metropofitao.1. Perhaps 
few other factories come Up to 
this Nanking example ; perhaps 
this is a Tachai to be learnt 
from in the matter of tunnel¬ 
ling. “But at what expense in 
time and material 1 Out of 4,800' 
workers in the factory, .3,700 
are members of the militia 
unit, women very much to the 
fore..' 

For those who had seen 
Peking’s tunnels this seemed 
like the Victoria Line against 

As usual in China it seems 
useless to press the difference 
between voluntary and compul¬ 
sory-membership in a labour 
force 'as politically . indoctrina¬ 

ted as this--'To show oneself 
impervious to such indoctrina¬ 
tion is, asr experience has amply 
shown, the first step on a down¬ 
ward. path that leads to ostra¬ 
cism from the comfort .offered 
by revolutionary unity- 

But -for contrast to these 
rifle-carrying':workers one may 
inspect communes in this rich 
and well-watered lower Yangtse 
Valley. Near Soochow and 
Hangchow family income' was 
much higher ehan in Tachai, 
Chairman Mao’s ideal, non: 
materialist dedicated revolu¬ 

tionary agricultural brigade in 
Shansi Province. 

In China, nature’s gifts, are 
rare and her cruelties many, in 
the Yangtse basin with flood 
controls . operating conditions 
are happier. Private plots or 
-sideline occupations can also 
add usefully to family income. 
There, was no talk of Tachai. 
Had they sent visitors there? 
Twenty-odd said one; some, said 
another, but neither had any¬ 
thing to add to such .bare re¬ 
plies. Pilgrims returning from 
Tachai to these lush fields might 

be forgiven for thanking h 
that they inhabit happier cj 

• Our journey to one 
was by canal since in thjc 
watered' area ;raterWays 
more common than roads, 
from rice and wheat the c 

- ching (Evergreen) com 
near Soochow so« in foi 
fish-farming and small ifc 
—machine-made but _ 
finished table vices look* 
good, as one could buy 
where. 

This commune ntits. c 
brigades divided iuio 161 
ducrion teams adding y 
more than 19,000 people, 
of -12,000 mon af. land (six 
to ah acre) 1,200 are giv 
private lots. 

. Learning-from Tachai sh 
of course, put an-end to al 
material incentive in lime, 

•-•the' peasants- “ revoluti 
consciousness -** has been r 
to a high enough level;.A 
there are few signs of that 
bartie benveen the “twofi 
may be more strongly, ysag 
the columns of the press.o 
emphatic voices; over:the 
less loudspeakers than -. 
among the women sitting 
stools snipping away as 
prune the jasmine bushes. 

Not that these Yangtse 
ley communes are any 
zealous in presenting then" 
in anything bur the sio 

, revolutionary wrapping p 
- The vice-chairman of the 

gade revolutionary comir ' 
;.i near Hangchow was convi 

than their production of . 
' grade green tea—some due 

a luxury' product—had' 
much helped last year by 

- antirLin Piao anti-Co oft 
campaign. Pressed to ex| 
b<iw- ’ reviling . Confucius . 
ducetf more- .tea he ansv, 
after a slight pause that 
fucius was backward loo 

- but- by being forward loo 
■-their, brigade had been abj 

-> bear'last year’s figure. - 
.. . One. wondered what t 
columns upon columns of 

. gori really added up to. Pic 
: ones way through the raytf 

• giesTand the realities of Ci 
; man - Mao's 25-year-old Cf 
/weighing the balance of 
Torinfera and conviction, b 
even more baffling task 

;.. than it was in the early daj 

Children in Hanldne: Enthusiastic vonne shamshnoten; tramina with wooden Richard Hai 

Ronald Butt 

Papering over the cracks in the Labour Party facade 
t is, I suppose, possible to 
tnagine (mutatis mutandis) Mr 
Israeli, Mr Gladstone, Mr 
Vsquith, Mr Lloyd George, Sir 
Winston Churchill, Mr Attlee or 
Hr Macmillan being immured by 
he reflex force of an atavistic 
latioaal tradition, on a Car- 
ibean Island, and occupied with 
he table-talk of a largely 
tefunci international organ iza- 
ion once sentimentally linked 
rich Britain, at a time when his 
>overament at home was rent 
irith schism' and the nation 
hreatened by political and 
comimic crisis. 

But is it possible to imagine 
hat any of them, while so 
ogaged, would suppose that the 
rowing sense of dismay at home 
ould be stilled by the inspired 
tews that when he did come 
tack, confidence would be 
estored when it was seen that 
le had clipped the political 
rings of one of his senior 
olleagues ? 

Is it further imaginable that 
□y of the aforesaid Prime 
lioisters would follow this up 
y getting another senior 
labinet colleague to state -pub- 
icly that the Prime Minister 
imself would make the appoini- 
ients to and oversee the policy 
f a great new public board 
'hich would normally be in 

charge of the colleague whose 
wings were due for clipping ? 

Finally, is it conceivable that, 
under any former Prime Mini¬ 
ster such a bizarre exercise in 
confidence restoring would be 
concluded by well-informed 
stories, carefully noc denied by 
No 10, Downing Street, that the 
same errant colleague will be 
sacked from his present job— 
but not yet ? 

The answer to these questions 
is surely no. • Yet these are 
precisely the things that Mr 
Wilson has thought fitting to 
restore confidence at home and 
abroad in the past couple of 
weeks, and they are a natural 
extension of the political style 
which he has used to manage 
the Labour Party for a dozen 
years, mostly in office. 

For Mr Wilsont presentation 
is the stuff of politics and even 
at times when his credibility 
seems most threadbare he per¬ 
forms with such speed and 
effrontery that two cooses 
quences follow. One is that it is 
too humanly demeaning (as one 
has so often seen in television 
interviews) to strip away the 
protective verbiage and attempt 
to get at the truth. For to do 
this is simply to encounter 
another piece of verbal legerde¬ 
main, and then another—until 

either one would have to desist- 
or be driven to say the unsay- 
able. , • . 
■ And that is, .'perhaps, parti- 
cularly hard in this case for 
several reasons. The first-Is that 
most journalists, who have been; 
concerned with politics over the 
years know Mr- Wilson as a 
kindly* man and, in addition, 
they have long had the habit of , 
being amused by Mm. Secondly, 
they know that, on the funda¬ 
mental conflicts of life in onr 
democracy, his heart is in the 
right place. They recognize him 
as a politician who has largely: 
striven, most of his political life, 
to achieve reasonable solutions 
and maintain the bedrock of a 
free society based on consent. 

His method of doing so has 
largely been to; keep iheXabour 
Party together in order that 
reason should be in control of 
unreason. To achieve this diffi¬ 
cult feat, he has, at times of 
difficulty, talked the language 
of its irrational heart as a cloak 
for trying to impose rational 
policies. For example, the aris-. 
tocrats, the City, the intellec¬ 
tual speculators who sell-' 
Britain short may all be blamed - 
in the hope that the party may 
accept policies that seek to get 
to grips with the real problems. 

Bor so often the-result has 

been to conceal-rather than to . 
resolve differences and to put 
off a constructive resolution of; 
them. Despite all his . efforts, 
the centre of gravity of-the' 
party -has shifted aecidely: to 
the left and the Labour leader¬ 
ship has been, driven far off 
the moderate course which ~Mr 

■Wilson sought to chart in 1964. 
..In the present affair of Mr 
Bean, Mr Wilson’s characterise 
tic presentational agility has 
even concealed a basic flaw in 
the logic of. the thing.- if, in 
truth, the Prime Minister. in-.. 
tends to sack Mr Benn from 
.the Department- aif Industry 
when the referendum is over, 
then there is really no. need for 
the assurance given via Mr 
Lever that the Prime Minister. 
himself will oversee both .the 
provisions and the operations, 
of the Industry Act and. will 
himself make the appointments 
to • the National Enterprise 
Board. ■ 

If Mr Bean, is really going, 
from. 'Industry after June 5, 
Mr. Wilson, will presumably'put 
someone in his place who can 
be trusted 4o operate; the Act 
ana the National. Enterprise 
Board in such a- way as to 
avoid a • confrontation with 
private industry .and restore 

the-confidence --which Mr. Benn 
is considered to' damage. 

Mr. WD son's object could, of 
caursie; be;to.ihake Mr Benn so 

- uncomfortable that be will go 
of -his-own accord before be is: 
pushed.’ :But if-that is the cal- 
cidatiojrmis almost certainly 
misplaced. Mr Benn is a natural 

•non-resigher^ who-is singularly 
■conscious of tise-importance of 
being io a place, of: power and 
who “knows; tKat hiS:'particular 

. brand1 of demagogic syndicalist- 
socialism . is , effective : largely 
-because he exercises it from th e 
respectability-, of.- inside the 
Cabinet. He does riot.luxuriate 

- in opposition, bot likes [office in 
order to do:things,. .He is also 
not - going •• to ; ;be' . shhrfed by 
snubs, being a great deal more 
thick-ski nnetf th an -Mr -WI Iso n is 

Mr Wilson pas now carried 
his -awn version of unflappabi¬ 
lity to suth a pitch; of self¬ 
parody that . if - we-aren’r all 
careful we shall dll, go up in his' 
own jupetiabke: I The truth is 
there is a' retd crisis which isn’t 
just got up by 'jche Tory pre&a 
and. somev hard - decisions- have 
to be taken sooner .or later, 
when.every individual'member 
of the Labour Party is going to 
have to decide where he stands 
in. terms of supporting ' tbe 
necessary'but unpalatable.-. 

Secondly, Mr Benn cc 
• never have exercised the po 

he has-If he were not artict 
ing sentiments and idcoloc 
attitudes which have got 
.increasing grip on the Lai 
Party. r*Mr Wilson has sev 

. times toyed wirh the idea 
shuffling or dismissing 
and some Cabinet collea? 
think it should have been d 
months ago. 

Nobody can know what ' 
be the consequence if Mr \ 
son sacks Mr .Benn at the u 
when Mr Healey is being for 
into deflation. It is possible t 
the Prime Minister will s 
niouof itis severest rest yet e 
jkqep his party together desp 
jtfae fury of the left; 

j: But the Labour Party l 
■ reached ks present situati 
"largely because of Mr WiJso 
style of leadership and 1 
belief that deep rifts of opini 

. and interest can be paper 
..over by good intentio 
punctuated With occasioi 
gestures of authority. 

Mr Wilson has been at t 
business rdf squaring circles 
the Labour Party ever since ; 
took it over. We shall sor 
know whether his is still a st 
viewable. quality in a time 
real-crisis. 

Paul Harrison on men's lib 

also this week: 
Peter Newell: A free school now 

C.T Husbands: Who votes for the National Front? 
Robert Taylor: The Galway farmers 

Special education books issue 

NEWSOCiety 
Every Thursday price 15p 
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Really, you are impossible, all 
of you. I leave the country for 
less than three weeks and return 
to find you gripped by yet 
another epidemic of the Gallop¬ 
ing Dooms. 

Doom watching, was fashion¬ 
able for much of last year, but 
it subsided around Christmas, 
when the European question be¬ 
gan to dominate discussion. Now 
that the referendum result 
seems a foregone conclusion, 
there is a fresh spate of alarm 
about the looming End Of Civil¬ 
ization As We Know It. 

I have to be careful what I 
say about this, since much of the 
choicest doom has been watched 
in these very pages and I do not 
want to be accused of schism. 
But things must be pretty bad 
to provoke the Daily Mirror into 
leading its front page yesterday 
with an inspirational message io 
“ the gnomes and knockers ” 
from “ the Arab who is believed 
to be the richest man in rhe 
world 

Just consider this page on 
Monday. It contained an article 
by Roy Jenkins warning us 
against national decline, one by 
Lord Chalfont on tbe danger of 
anarchy and by Lord Hailshara 
on the weaknesses of the British 
constitution. And there was an 
article drawing parallels with 
the inflation of the Weimar 
republic—though 1 searched in 
vain for my favourite anecdote 
fsurely untrue) about how a 
thief, seeing a basket of money 
on tbe pavement stole the 
basket but ignored the money. 

The writers of all these pessi¬ 
mistic pieces are serious people 
and I suppose they really do 
believe that the end of the world 
is at hand. If, because T dis¬ 
agree, I am put on trial for 
editorial heresy, T can claim in 
mitigation that after nine days 
exposure to Harold Wilson in 
Jamaica I am infected with 
creeping complacency. 

So I shall say it. T believe that, 
after the referendum, things are 
likely co get better before they 

The Times Diary 
A fresh outbreak of the dooms 

get much worse. Viewed from 
Haiti (basic wage GOp a day) 
Britain seems in fine shape. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
been infiltrated by Luddites. A 
motion placed before the annual 
conference of the Society of 
Civil Servants in Margate this 
treek by its Woles (South West1 
branch reads: “That the 
interests of the country and the 
civil service would be best 
served by the abandonment of 
the policy towards the adoption 
of tne monolithic computers and 
reversion to small, dedicated 
computers 

Prank 
Efforts to blow the cover -of 
Deep Throat failed yesterday.' 
A cable from Washington 
announced the arrival in Lon¬ 
don of the anonymous White 
House employee who fed the 
Washington Post most of its 
Watergate information. ‘ My 
reporter raced to break the 
story of tbe year to a Loudon 
hotel, where Deep Throat 
promised to make ail appear¬ 
ance. 

A roomful oE reporters were 
confronted with a burly figure 
in a black hood, a belching pipe 
protruding from the mouth 
hole. Files marked “ top 
secret”, a reel of rape, and a 
plain browb paper bag said to 
be the one that bore the offend¬ 
ing tapes, were produced and 
passed round for scrutiny^ A 
distinct Jack of conviction per¬ 
vaded the room. 

British reporters being 
almost as tenacious as their 
Post counterparts, the figure 
was eventually persuaded to 
remove the mask revealing, hot - 

the Cambridge Rapist as the 
representative of one of the 
less expensive newspapers had 
hoped, but Alan Abel, a pro¬ 
fessional prankster from Con¬ 
necticut. Abel was last seen in 
London some seven years ago 
heading a campaign to stamp 
out nudity among animals. 

This time he has spent some. 
€00 dollars of his own money 
to conduct a survey of the size - 
of tbe British big toe, which he 
believes to be growing at the 
rate of one hundredth of an. 
inch per year. The reporters' 
took the joke Jdndiy, resisting 
tbe temptation to test his toe 
theory by wielding theirs on a. 
bulky part of. his own anatomy. 

Obfuscation from the report of 
'the chairman of Waterford. 
Glass Ltd: “ In my statement 
laid year T mentioned thac a 
marc flexible approach to prices 
had beeriy ~ adopted and as d 
result our profit margins 
improved 

Noises 
Last time I . wrote about sound 
poets, & year ago, 1 was rather 
dismissive. Yet they thrive still, 
and convene in London for their 
.eighth international festival this 
week. Two pioneers in the art. 
Bob Cobbing and Paula Claire, 
gave a preliminary reading at. 
the Arts Council shop yesterday, 
and encouraged audience ■parti¬ 
cipation in a poem which, said 
Cobbing, explained the philo¬ 
sophy behind sound poetry. One 
side of the room had to chorus 
“DOWNROW”, drawing the 
word out long and letting the 
voice rise and fall, while the 
others responded with 
"DROWNWORD *. 

. Another poem was' made up 
of only three syllables, sha, ma 
and na which the audience were 
encouraged to say or. sing at 
random,., first singly and then 
conjointly. “The poem is based 
on two words really ”,, said 
Cobbingj “shaman and manna, 
so that will give you some idea 
of what'ifs about”. 

.. *-Then,Miss. Claire and Cobbing 
read, from four stones. A flint 

-which had broken in two elicited 
fierce noises redolent of 
Neolithic warfare,' and a nicely 
rounded red and .white , pebble 
brought out a nervous range. oE 
disjointed hisses and whispers. 

Miss' Claire said the - stone 
might not look like . that to 
others, "but; she had become 
hypersensitive to markings. “ It 
is a very basic human response 
to make noises when we see 

■ marks she said.-” That is why 
we have alphabets. I am learn¬ 
ing a lor-from my two-year-old 
child, and l am frying by work¬ 
ing with" stones to: help people 
to relate, to their environment 
again”. 

More verse 
A Less exotic land of poetry 
was celebrated yesterday when 
Mary WQSoa" -presented the 
prizes at the Spastics Society’s.. 
fifth annual literary contest. 
Mrs Wilson has been associated 
with the competition from-its 
outset. This year she was grati¬ 
fied io find a record entry of 
Over 300 from 'disabled entrants 
aged- between ‘ eight and 60. 

As poetry winners she chose 
Jacqueline Longsraff, aged 12, 
and Stuart Fowler, 33, both from 
Birmingham. -Both; wrote in the 

-formal style of seanskm and 
rhyme which Mrs Wilson her¬ 
self favours, being no lover of 
the free verse style-which she 
considers.-too easy. 

Losers wore consoled by her 
admission that she had recently 

iudged*a-beauty contest, and had - 
fallen foul of the Prime Minister 
for her choice of 'winners. “ He 
told me-I only liked the ones 
with the. old-fashioned Victorian 
faces”; she dedared.- 

tffe’ra thinning or getting 

a British car became, lt’e- 

50 miusual^ 

life,' buj: be wants to devote 
good deal of time to keepii 
drinkers sober. He will reiuai 
in Congress to the end of h 
current term, which lasts uut 
January . 1977, but “ while 
am lining heavily now again: 
seekiig reelection to Co ogres 
next feme, I could always chang 

’ my mind 
Mils claimed that his wel 

publicized antics in WashingU>.' 
Boston - with Fannie Fo* 

the/$tripper, occurred at time 
he was com pletely black* 

ouf. He added : “ I am a better 
now, as long as I can sraj 

looming 

Sobering 

.arold Wilson lent the garden 
f No 10 Downing Street to fhe 
rnited Nations Association foe 
eir 30th anniversary garden 

party yesterday. He did iariw 
them in 1970, but he lost 
.election before they could cofflfr 
so" Edward - Heath did the; 
honours instead. 
- The gardens seem in better 
fettle now than they were then, 
though there are still nu vegfr 

Wilbur MUls is 
Washington, participating 

.ip.the Ways anftMe* -- -- 
tee of the Haase of 
lives and trying to get 
back into apesmonwher 
start making 
suggestions?*..: 

As' chairman .of 'Ways 
■Means. Mills, who ' ~ 
often seen as the nu 
individual in Congri 
from grace late last 
series of Incidents ■ 
tease-artist that en< 
revelation that be 
boEc. Now, . after 
hospital, hesays hej 

Ip a .television 
sad ms only' hofce , for'the: 
Future’now is conrilete abstin- 

-sure what 
ne- will do with thfc rest oE his 

and 
fi-65, was 
.powerful 

He fell 
after.a 
a sto> 

pd.with the 
an alco- 

Mtths in 
i reformed. 

tiew, he 

.a fine show of 'primulas 
azaleas.' The wisteria on the w* 
cooy is just coming into ‘ 
though Wilson made his speetii 
from ,a position between twS ‘ 
boxes of yellow wallflowers *^ 
past their best" • - ' V - 

•Wilson was in genial nwp4: 
trading jokes -with Mike Y*^-- 
wood and Eric Morecambe. YW' 
wood told him that he was wof* • 
ing oh a new impersonaoop ?* 
Tony ■ Benn, and had dfi*£ . 
Michael Foptlast. week. -. / 

la bis speech, Wflson sp^ .. 
long about the success of . 
.Commonwealth. conference, aU". 
about Britain’^- detenniiMtwS .. 
(even now) th help find a soiv- 
tum to the Rhodesian prow®®-' 
And he looked bade to the 
when he7 was working- /. 
League of Nations'- Associa*1®? ; • 
between.ihe wars..- *v •' \ 
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}Y FORCE OFARMS 
iat United States forces should 
.ain have. been : involved • in 

. ilitary action in Indochina is of 
urse a matter foe regret. But 
is time it would be difficult to, 
ame the United States. Adromig¬ 
ration for what occurred.. An 
aierican container vessel, had 
•en forcibly seized on the high 
as and -both it and its crew 
ere being forcibly - detained. 

. nis was clearly an act of " piracy 
- -indeed, being carried' out.,-by*. 

ie naval forces of another' 
•untry, an act of war—-whichno 
w eminent could ignore.*' 

. The Administration rightly 
■ught redress by diplomatic' 
ethods. It was hampered in.-this 
jr only . by the lack of any -. 
'rficial diplomatic relations; 
stween itself and the; goverh- 

.. ent which established itself iri^r 
ower in Phnom Penh jess than" 
month ago, but also by. the 

ttremely confused .-situation . 
reyaiEng in Cambodia,..; and - 
-'fee ting, relations- between'that 
jimtry and the outside world as ' 

whole. The -Americans 
j pro ached : the - Cambodian. 
mb assy in Peking, which seems 
reasonable enough choice in 

few of ' the fact that Prince 
ihanouk, the titular, head-of the. < 
ambodian state, is himself 
esidenf in that city:. - If- any 
ambodian Embassy abroad pro- 
ides a genuine, channel of 
omm uni cation between the out- 
ide . world and. the. new 
!ambodian authorities, itsbould 
urely be the one in Peking.'" 
But the approa&e£ m.Pelting 

jrought no immediate response. 

'audTrince Sihanouk- demonstra¬ 
ted hfis ovm~"irrelevance to the 
siniaaon-yesterday: by issuing a 
statement which'made no men- 

' tion - of :tfie seizure of the 
.iMayaguez- Jjut merely berated the 
‘: Western media tor"cpntihuing to 

caU ^moukville; by the name 
which; die now.defunct Lon Noi 

• regime bestowed on it CKom pong 
,' Sont). In the - meantime, the 

Americans clearly bad to put 
: ;themselves in a position to reply 

wiffi force to'an acr. of force, 
Should diplomacy prove LneFfec 
"rive. They also ha.d tx> consider in 

; wjwt drcumstances.the minimum 
Z£ orce.could-be used,-invol ving the 

- least "possible.loss of life and the 
: least possible risk to world peace, 
^bi^qreached die conclusion that 

.' this object could best be served 
-if th'e action wej^e confined to the 
sea, or at worst to .the small 
island of-Koh Tang off which the 
Mayagpez is now moored. If 
action had to be carried on to the 
Uambodian mainland; the reper¬ 
cussions., would clearly be much 
worse. This 'seems a reasonable 
conclusion Jb have reached, and 

■it'ffollows -that, if there really 
were sigiis that the Cambodians 
were attempting to move some of 

'the Mayaguez's crew to the raaln- 
land-^asthe Pentagon stated 
yesterday-—then 1 the; American 
military action to prevent this 
was, justified- i" - 
. >It isldohbly unfortunate that 
the: actibu had to be taken so 
sooniy and.therefore Taken -by 
aircraft-before the Seventh Fleet 
had .had ,tixne to arrive- on the 
scene,'This was unfortunate in 

the first place because .the air¬ 
craft on their own were nor able 
to bring about the release of 
either the crew or the ship, but 
only to destroy some and damage 
others of the Cambodian ships 
which might have been used to 
transfer the crew to the main¬ 
land. Consequently the Mavagucz 
and her crew are now exposed 
to the possibility of reprisals. It 
was unfortunate secondly be¬ 
cause, in the absence of the 
Seventh Fleet and of any official 
statement to the contrary, it 
must be assumed that the air¬ 
craft involved took off from 
American bases in Thailand. 

If this proves to be correct, it 
will not only precipitate a major 
crisis -in relations between 
Thailand and the United States— 
something which is perhaps no 
longer of great concern to the 
Administration now that it has 
abandoned Indochina and there¬ 
fore no longer needs Thailand as 
a strategic base. What is worse 
is -that, it will aggravate the 
already very delicate relations 
between Thailand and the com¬ 
munist regimes in Phnom Penh. 
Saigon and Hanoi. The present 
Thai Government is probably the 
'most genuinely democratic in 
South-East Asia, and Thailand is 
thus the country in the area with 
most to gain, from a genuinely 
neutral foreign policy. It will be 
tragic if the last skirmishes 
between retreating American 
power and exultant national- 
communism in Indochina have 
the incidental effecr of making it 
ins possible for Thailand to remain 
neutraL 

Entry into the 
professions 

NOT MUCH HELP FROM THE TUC 
In one sense the ydecisioo of 
the TUC’s economic committee to 
reject the proposals putto.it for 
strengthening the social .contract 
is no more than realistic. The 

.trade union movement.-is riot' a. 
centralized structure that can be 
directed froin the topi the’TUGV 
capacity to put -pressure'‘bn.. 
ndividual unions to moderate" 

, heir claims has often been 
v j town to be slight It has tried 

•efore to make advance investi-. 
ations into the merits of claims 
the main proposal in the. TUC ’ 
ocument that the committee vias " 
onsidering) without much sucr 
ess. But "in another sense, the: 
ecision not to try, and not even., 
a keep the ideaaUyefor further 
tudy, shows how far the feeling: 
:as gone, within the 'movement: 
s well as without /that . there 
imply is no point in its.trying, 
eriously to restrain, the competi^ : 
ive advance of wage inflation.: - 

. From the start, the- value.'of, 
he social contract lay more in .- 
he atmosphere than in the smalT j 
irint. Vague as it was, if was an 
arnest of the good wiD at least- ;, 
f a substantial part of the move- 
lent towards the general idea of 
moderation. Its guidelines prof 
ide so many loopholes thatr, they■' 

serve• almost as well as. a hand¬ 
book for scaling up a claim as an 
influence to • keep it within 
bounds. Its effect, such as it has 
been", depends on the mainten¬ 
ance of wbat.is not.quite a polite- 
fiction, that it is respected, that 
it is serviceable. - . • 

If the legend-is to be kept' in 
repair, then, it must be taken 
seriously. The economic commit¬ 
tee’s decision yesterday goes far. 
towards consigning It..to the 
category of: those items of faith 
that f have been •' exploded. It 
wtmld be better to make even a 
forjorir-attempt- to revitalize it 
than to give the impression that 

.'it. is liet-.worth trying. There are 
; several .points where tbe present 

■guidelines call out for "change. A 
system where claims could be 

- openly assessed by -the , rest of 
■ the1, moyeraerit. would isolate 

unions^ making excessive de- 
, mands more effectively than the 
...diffident private remonstrances 

of WBrLeh Murray. It might have 
. some influence on some of those 

dranands that seem out of line 
atrfirst but-beat a path for others 

/ to' follcryr. • At all.. events, it 
; would be "a try. ■ . 

■ The:. document also, advised 

against' any major increase in 
the TUC’s minimum, wage target 
of £30 for.40 hours, which, along 
with the call for higher pensions, 
was adopted by last year’s con¬ 
gress with a great sense of 
benevolence: There is, in fact, 

- some evidence that the earnings 
.of lower paid workers have in¬ 
creased slightly more than those 
of other workers, hut now there 

. are growing signs of the conse¬ 
quential drive to restore differen¬ 
tials. A year’s inflation at current 
rates will leave £30 worth only 
about £24; the value of the pen¬ 
sion increases is being eaten up 
in the same way. Commitinents 
of tills kind, in the absence of 
general restraint, merely cancel 
themselves out. 

The TUC’s inability to effect 
the .necessary restraint over 
grossly inflationary claims throws 
the responsibility straight back 
at the Government. According to 
the Chancellor’s declared policy 
the consequence of that will be 
some combination of tax 
increases, expenditure cuts and 
higher unemployment. The deci¬ 
sions of the TUC "economic 
committee yesterday merely add 
to the urgency which should 
prompt the Government to act. 

THE TEA PLANTATIONS OF CEYLON 
)n the grinding poverty of the 

-Tamil tea worker^.;theie is no 
lispute. Granada . Television: 
nsist that it is as bad 'as tfieir 
ilm made out. The six members 
iir parliament who made, (at the 
government’s request) . a; more 
:a reful investigation- report, that 
: is not as bad as that, "but that 
t is bad enough. .Tfre filar at 

^east resulted in a report that 
;ets out a useful list of proposals 
'or alleviating the lot of the tea 
workers, and it is to be hoped 
That the tea estates will .-imple¬ 
ment them. 

But the poverty which shocks 
British visitors is rooted in condi¬ 
tions in Ceylon: The Ceylon 
government; which deprived the 
Tamils of citizenship and is- 
renatriatiiig them to Lidia, has 
failed to sustain a level .of 
economic health Which would 
permit better conditions. The 
estates are not'to blame for an 
inflation which erodes real 
wages, and the Ceylon govern¬ 
ment sets the minimum wage and 
does nor exceed it in the 40 per 
cent of the tea estates which,it 
owns. It would not favour foreign 

firms -who-went too far ahead— 
• least . of aH Brooke Bond, which 
has only thteertiny estates which 
it wants the Government to take 
ovecanyway. 

.V'.'T^ek has,not benefited as much 
•vas o^er foodstuffs from, the rise 

in^commoditir prices: The English 
'cuppa 'has helped to keep the 
cost :df"living index from rising 
even, faster. But as only 16 per 

... _cent of. Ceylon’s tea .comes here, 
irwqujd be unfair to^suggest that 
we- drink:(relatively) cheap tea 
at the cost; ,-trf;. poverty in 
Ceylon. Nevertheless the moral is 
there :, -. better-*: ^conditions in 
poorer conntri^^tyill tend to pro¬ 
duce. higher' pribed;: foodstuffs 
(particularJy'troRicial foodstuffs; 

-for thekBritish-hopsewife. Profits 
have little to do with it, as a 

• glance at the study, made by the 
MPs of Ceylon taxation shows. 

It is_ a hazard of British firms. 
operating abroad that they musi 
conduct their business in accord- 

: "arice with local laws, regulations 
and social normsi^pet are Eable 
to criticism by British; investiga- 

. tors who can think only in British 

welfare terms. The investigation 
into the unduly low wages paid 
by some British firths in South 
Africa was justified. It produced 
higher wages and assisted the 
conversion of the South African 
government to the wisdom . of 
higher wages for African 
workers, by whomsoever em¬ 
ployed. At the time, feeling 
nettled, the firms warned that 
other British (and foreign) firms 
in other countries paid even less. 

Television has now demonstra¬ 
ted this, and may again - else¬ 
where. But it is fair to note that 
British firms developed indus¬ 
tries, now considered locally as 
national assets, id very different 
conditions, and in fact in easier 
conditions. They often set higher 
standards than prevailed locally 
at the rime—the Tamils who went 
to Ceylon originally went for a 
higher standard of living. They 
have often been slow to see that 
in post-colonial conditions, and 
under new regimes and very 
much higher local taxes, they still- 
have a duty to set the highest 
possible standards consonant 
with remaining in business. 

Teacher training college^, - 
From Mr Roger A. Adcock 
Sir. At last there is a growing public 
awareness of the fact that-a major 
upheaval is taking place, jn me 
organization of teacher training and 
lb at as a result a substantial number 
oi colleges face -closure. Protests., 
have already been made about,AJ&> 
wick, Hereford, Saffron Walden'ahd; 
Darlington, and now the College of 
Saint Matthias, the. only voluntary 
college iu Avon, which has served 
with distrncriOQ since 1SS2, is to ba.: 
absorbed into Bristol Polytechnic 
and will therefore also close. 

The voluntary - colleges are in .a . 
particularly difficult • position since : 
once closed they have no prospect ■ 
whatsoever of reopening. They have : 
been pioneers , in-teacher education 
not just in the. nineteenth, century, 
but in the postwar yOars, and have - 
brought to it their special insights 
deriving from their, .status - as.. 
national, voluntarjr and- independent-, 
institutions. It. is,, therefore. :en- : 
couraging to note the support "for 
Darlington coming from'Ltiwur'MFs 
and from Lord Butler, wbo is also ; 
reported in The Times Higher Edit-. 
cmion Supplements May Z,J37Syas: 
describing the closure of the colleges . 
as “ absolute madness ”, which: iu*.L 
deed "it is.- •• J- t 

The a ux of the .'problem is_ the • 
Department ofBducatioiXAM - 

Science’s obsession- .vwth/adjusting 
the supply of teachers to' meet a 
notional demand. . Yet .no -juggling 

' of the system is^ever likely to get 
"hear achieving, .a correct balance, 

: nor is tills necessary how that there 
• is the prospect of aR future teachers 
.. taking the BEd degree. The BEd 

degree is not^ and rie'ed not be, con- 
•' fined to those who jjo .oa to teach. 

It is an excellent first - degree by 
-"any criteria arid "is. marketable io 
-other. occupations.* 
V An over-production ■ of BEd 

- graduates need nor- therefore. lead 
’ .to permrial, as'opposed to. teacher, 
'-unemployment, and even Mr Pesion, 
. Mr Prentice’s' speriai- political 
adviser, has said “ it may -well, be 
-useful, to change; our interpretation 
of teacher unemployment' . .. , v. 
If the coileges were thus allowed to 
diversify through the BEd. degree, 

'. the resources r-rjf thie colleges, would 
be effectively .utilized without the 
need for costly reorganization, and 
no.college need dose. 

•-. The policy .and administration of 
reorganization has -been very tightly 
i^htra^ed . by the Cml. Service, a 

• fact ribw substantiated "by th e OECD 
xepwt on. education planning in 

-Britain* and.lhere. has Jbeen ;rio major 
■ dqbaiq..on. ibis -issue in .the last two 

Parliaments.' Tt is'to be hoped disc 
-Metmbers -of. both .Houses and from 
-- all parties' will - press;, for. a -debate 
and ari^.riqguhy .befoje the resources 

of the colleges are squandered and 
irreparable damage is done to 
readier education.. 

But there is" no time to lose. As 
soon as the new Further Education 
Regulations are introduced in July 
the axe will fall on yet more colleges. 
A halt must be called to the closure 
of coileges until a thorough reassess¬ 
ment of the situation has been made. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER ADCOCK, Principal, 
The College of St Matthias, 
Fishponds, Bristol. 
May 9- 

Social contract 
From Mr Leonard Skevington 

Sir, It is good that Mr William Ken- 
daU,- secretary of the biggest Civil 
Service union, has stated bluntly 
that the recent astonishing pay rise 
for civil servants, said to average 
32 per cent, is well outside the 
social contract. 

How then can the Government, 
having coolly busted the soda! con¬ 
tract in respect of its own em¬ 
ployees, have the nerve to ask the 
trude unions to observe the guide¬ 
lines? 
Yours faithfully, 
LEONARD SKEVINGTON, 
100 Cornwall Gardens, SW7, 
May 6. .... 

From Mr J. P. C. Sumption 

Sir, Recent changes in the organiza¬ 
tion of recruitment into the proft-.- 
sions have alarmiug implication* 
which deserve to be more widely 
appreciated. 

During the la>t five years, ulmust 
every professional body has sharply 
raised the level of formal education 
required of candidates before tltwy 
can even begin to train as members 
of their profession. In 1970 the 
actuaries abolished their ‘'founda¬ 
tion course" and refused to accept 
O level school leavers for trains ns: 
in 1971 accountants began to accept 
A levels only, and in 1972 solicitors 
followed suit. 

The self-taught man's ambition ro 
raise bis status by hard work in 
acquiring professional qualifica¬ 
tions is surely an admirable one. 
Yet a man who left school with five 
O levels and later wished to make 
up for lost time would find that 
he was unqualified not merely to be 
an accountant, but even to learn 
bow to become oner As from May 
31, potential barristers will Deed ‘a 
degree, and with the abolition of 
the Part I examination ih 1976, it will 
have to be a law degree. The latter 
piece of exclusiveness not onlv 
obstructs the career of those who 
'would be perfectly capable of master¬ 
ing the requisite legal knowledge 
without going to university; it also 
distorts the function of universities 
by making them centres of voca¬ 
tional training of the narrowest kind, 
a role which is not. properly theirs. 

The persons responsible for these 
changes may care to answer a few 
questions. 

(1) Is it the opinion of the Law 
Society that a person without A 
levels in, say, history, economics and 
French, is incapable of an adequate 
understanding of law? 

(2) Does the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants feel that the generations 
of school-leavers who trained as 
accountants with O levels alone 
before 1971 are professionally incom¬ 
petent, notwithstanding the fact that 
many of them (1 could name five of 
my acquaintance) are now eminent 
members of distinguished City 
firms ? 

(3) Does the Royal Institute of 
British Architects believe that stan¬ 
dards of professional competence 
were lower before they introduced 
the “ two A levels" rule, even 
though some of Vanbrugh’s build¬ 
ings are still standing after an 
existence nearly two centuries longer 
than that of the institute itseli ? 

The answers to these questions 
have soda! implications of no small 
importance Starting a small business 
or qualifying in a profession have 
always been among the roost signi¬ 
ficant bridges across class barriers. 
The professional examination was a 
great equalizer which ignored all but 
the candidate’s aptitude for the pro¬ 
fession in question. One of these 
bridges is now being destroyed by 
the professions in a manner which 
will imprison even the brightest 
young man inside the consequences 
of a decision made ar the age of 
fifteen. 

Nobody would suggest that the 
professions should reduce their scan- 
dards of professional competence. 
Merely chat they should confine 
themselves to the only function that 
they are either qualified or entitled 
to fulfil; namely to ensure that can¬ 
didates reacb the required standard 
in the professional examination and 
undergo whatever apprenticeship in 
the trade is expected of them. 
Nothing else. 

JONATHAN SUMPTION, 
5 Circus Street, 
Greenwich, SE10. 
May S. 

Pugwash movement 
From Professor Sir Hermann Bondi, 
FRS, and others 

Sir, From tbeir inception in 1957 
the Pugwash Conferences on science 
and world affairs have been con¬ 
cerned with finding realistic means 
of averting the dangers to mankind 
inherent in the existence of modern 
armaments. These conferences pro¬ 
vide a forum for scientists and 
scholars from East and West, not 
necessarily unconnected from their 
governments, to exchange views in 
an informal way without the re¬ 
sponsibilities inherent in formal 
diplomatic exchanges. The discus¬ 
sion, though originally^ concerned 
with the dangers arising in the 
nuclear field, have widened out to 
cover other issues on which scien¬ 
tists can speak with particular 
authority. There is lircle doubt that 
these informal contacts, exchanges 
of views and agreed statements of 
fact on scientific issues have made 
it easier for governments to advance 
in the fields of arms control as 
exemplified by the Partial Test Ban 
Treaty, the non-Proliferarion 
Treaty, and the Biological Weapons 
Convention in 1972. 

From the very beginning, British 
scientists have played a leading role 
in Pugwash. Men such as John 
Cockcroft, Howard Florey, Cecil 
Powell and Bertrand Russell have 
held key offices in the Pugwash 
movement. We regard it as self- 
evident that it is desirable that the 
voice of eminent British scientists, 
whose authority derives from their 
scientific achievements, should con¬ 
tinue to be influential in Pugwash 
activities. 

Tbe wholly unofficial nature nE 
Pugwash gives it its particular role ; 
the very independence of its views 
gives it its strength. Its very inde* 
pendeuce, however, means that 
Pugwash is financially dependent 
on private donations, and in thjs 
letter we are appealing to the public 
to give freely to support this cause. 

Donations should be sent to Pug¬ 
wash Ltd., 9 Great Russell Man¬ 
sions, 60 Great Russell Street, 
London WClB 3BE. 
Yours faithfully, 
HERMANN BONDI 
BRIAN FLOWERS 
ALEC MERRISON 
NEVILL MOTT 
PHILIP NOEL-BAKER 
DUNCAN WILSON 
as from 60 Great Russell Street, 
•WCL 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Food prices within the EEC 
From Mr Douses Jay. Labour MP 
for lVan.isii’or:-:, Eaiicrsea Xorlh 
Sir. Mr Spicer (May bi tries to 
question ilr ?%urnian Buchan’s 
dt-mousrraticin (April Jl}> that the 
Common Acricu-firal Poiicy is 
miking s'uod de;;rer inside ihe 
Cerumen Marki-t than outside, and 
will normally do so in futore. 

VVhate-. er' the levy or price 
figures ar a given moment, it is 
simply contrary to common sense 
to pre.euc that taxing food, restrict¬ 
ing and banning imports and build¬ 
ing up " inurvemion ’’ hoards, can 
ha-, e arty effect oilier than making 
food normally dear or. This is what 
ir is intended to do ; and tbai is the 
ivhnle assumption and purpose nf 
the Common Agricultural Policy. If 
the relevant foods are not cheaper 
in rite outside world, and erpcctcd 
ro be, ivJiy impose taxes, levies and 
hoarding devices ? W'lr. not 
remove them aitoaeiher ? Never 
before in rhe history of agricultural 
protectionism, nor even in the 
debates on the Corn Laws, has any¬ 
one stooped :o argue that yon make 
things cheaper by taxing them and 
creating artificial scarcity. 

Not surprisingly, current facts 
and figures confirm the conclusions 
of cufiiftiofl sense. World food 
prices have been falling for many 
months, steeply in some cases, from 
the exceptionaJ 1973-74 peaks. As 
a result, prices of beef, veal, mutton, 
iamb, cheese, butter ai*U now most 
grains ere already lower outside 
the Common Marker than inside. 
This is proved by the fact that all 
these good-.;, including wheat, mai/e 
and barley, are now bearing an 
impGrt Ie-— or duty if imported 
into the Etc (only ” transition ally '* 
masked here/. Fur :be CAP only 
imposes levies if fond costs loss 
outside than the interna! floor price. 

Present levies or duties are as 
high as £790 a ton (33 pence a lb) 
for butter; £636 a ton (28 pence a 
lb) for cheese : 20 per cent on beef 
and veal; and 20 per cent nn mut¬ 
ton and lamb. .N'atvrally, even 
though in the United Kingdom the 
full rise ro ihese levels is still io 
come over rhe next three years, (he 
system is hound to raise food prices 
well above world levels. According 
to a reply from the Minister of 
Agriculture in Hansard for May 1, 
butrer from France now costs £739 
a ton, from Holland £745 and 
From New Zealand before tax £460; 
and cbeddar type cheese from Hol¬ 
land £882 a ton, and from New 
Zealand £397. 

But for the levy, even at present 
levels. New Zealand could both sell 
us butter and cheese more cheaply, 
and earn more herself—to the 
advantage of us both. (The full EEC 
levy on butter is now at least 150 
per cent of the levy-free New 
Zealand price.) 

And over the next three years, by 
the present Treaty of Accession, the 
levies and prices imposed on the 
United Kingdom have to go up step 
by step. The United Kingdom Inter¬ 
vention Board Annual Report for 
1974, published this April, records a 
rise in the intervention price for 
butter from £403 a ton early that 
year to £538 by October. This has 
to rise to over £1,000 by 1978, repre¬ 
senting a retail price of about 70 
pence a lb. Similar rises in the 
United Kingdom intervention price 
for wheat, skimmed milk, sugar ami 
beef are recorded in the board's 
report. Many other of. uur foods 
besides these, of course, bear Com¬ 
mon Market levies or duties. 

But the really crucial moral for 
Britain's future is this. Nobody can 
foresee the future of world food 
prices, since world _ production— 
notably of grain, vyith increasing 
yields and acreage—is growing over 
all but exceptional years, as well as 
world population. It must therefore 

Near the end of the fine 
From Mr James Pilditch 

Sir, Britain is a few weeks from 
catastrophe. Soon 3MF Joans come 
up for renewal. The IMF will surely 
want evidence of some effort to 
control inflation and. probably, of 
wage restraint. 

This, we are told, will be un¬ 
acceptable ro the unions. We may 
suppose that if a wage freeze is 
imposed there will be strikes. Bur 
if no restraint is imposed the 
pound will.sink so that food and 
raw maieriais from abroad will 
become unaffordable, inflation will 
accelerate. In that event shops 
will begin to. empty 3nd in an 
atmosphere of civil unrest the 
Government will fall. An extremist 
may take over. 

Some variation of that course is 
more likely than not. ft can be 
averted only if. within the next few 
weeks the Government—and litis 
must mean Mr Wilson personally— 
can rally the mass of moderate 
people in Eriiain and, wirh our 
backing, really attack the problems 
at source. 

No-one knows beitur than he how 
io do this, but the situation contains 
iis own inevitabilities which are 
daunting. 

1. The time has come when the 
Prime Minister must drive a wedge 
between the mass of ordinary 
people and Itis own left wing. He 
must isolate and expose extremist 
motives tor what they are. He must, 
simply stand up to rheni and seek 
our support to rout them. 

2. He must arrest new govern¬ 
ment spending. The industry Bill, 
the land Bill, tbe nationalization 
of cars, shipbuilding, aircraft, sup¬ 
porting any cooperative, employing 
thousands upon thousands of new 
civil servants all cost money. 
However desirable these may be. 

Sinking of the Titanic 
From Mr Leslie Harrison 
Sir, Writing shortly after tbe Titanic 
disaster an American survivor. 
Colonel Archibald Grade, stated; 
“There is one fact of which I am 
positive, and that is that every man, 
woman, officer and member of the 
crew did their full duty' without a 
sign of fear or confusion- .. . There 
was not a member of the crew who 
shirked, or left his post. Tbe cool¬ 
ness, courage, and sense of durv 
that I here witnessed made me 
thankful to God and proud of my 
Anglo-Saxon race that gave this per¬ 
fect and superb exhibition of self- 
control at this hour of severest 
trial 

be better over the medium and long 
term, and over a range of food¬ 
stuffs, fur a great food-importing 
nation ro be able to buy freely from 
the most efficient producers any 
given commodity at any given time, 
rariicr than to be prevented by 
artificial barriers from doing so. If 
v.e neglect this principle, wc gratui¬ 
tously cripple our competitive 
power, and imperil our whole econ¬ 
omic future, living .standards and 
influent- in the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS JAY, 
House of Commons. 
May 9. 

From Professor T. Josling 

Sir. -Mr Pickles (May 7» Rives us a 
timely reminder char objectivity 
should not be sacrificed in the 
emotion of the referendum debate : 
his own repetition of what might be 
called the “ Winnifrith fallacy" 
must Therefore be attributed to a 
misunderstanding of the operation of 
a market rather than any attempt to 
mislead. 

The fallacy is to imply that 
because countries differ in ciim-uc 
and other natural advantages, .some 
will be willing rn sell agricultural 
produce at a price well below that 
of their less favoured competitors. 
To enjoy low production costs is, of 
course, to enable a country tu main¬ 
tain a strong marker position, but it 
would be perverse to expect that 
country to “ give away" its cust- 
advantage by lowering its selling 
price below that determined by the 
balance in the market as a whole. 

There is scope for disagreement 
on rhe future balance of the world’s 
food markets. However, the only 
circumstances under which the 
climatic advantage of countries such 
as Australia is likely to determine 
rhe world price level is a market 
balance which requires no 
significant production from the 
“ high cost ” areas of -Africa, Asia 
and Europe. I am sure that neither 
Mr Pickles nor Sir John Winnifrith 
really hold that view. 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM JOSLIVG. 
Professor of Agricultural Economics 
St Management, 
University of Reading, 
4 Earley Gate. 
Whiteknights Road, 
Reading. 
May 7. 

A Commonwealth view 
From Mr Max Costelloe 

Sir, Notwithstanding the remarks 
of our Prime Minister, Mr Whitlam, 
who wants to see Britain remain in 
the Common Market, the view of 
the majority of Australians favours 
the withdrawal of Britain from 
Europe. We warn to see a fresh 
effort by the English-speaking 
peoples. The “old” Common¬ 
wealth members and the United 
States have been the world’s stabil¬ 
ising force for over two hundred 
years. We are the same people, 
speak the same language, have the 
same ideals. 

If ir is our shaky economic 
system that threatens to break up 
the family team then it’s time we 
changed the economic system and 
led the world hy creating a better 
system. We believe Britain will not 
desert the Commonwealth and we 
are looking to the ordinary people 
to say so at Che forthcoming refer¬ 
endum. 
Yours trulv. 
MAX COSTELLOE. 
14 Sylvan Way, 
Glenalta, 
Adelaide, Australia 5052, 

Britain caimor afford them ar 
present. 

3. With some sign thar the 
Government means to control spend¬ 
ing ir. roav ask others to control 
theirs. Whatever it is called, what¬ 
ever the unions say or do, controls 
are inevitable. 

4. Mr Wilson must get industry 
going. There is no shortage of 
obvious and immediate w-avs to do 
this. 

This is asking a lot, perhaps too 
much, of any man. Jr means delay¬ 
ing dreams of a socialist workers' 
state. And that means standing up 
to Mr Benn and ocher ministers in 
rhe Cabinet, most of the NEC. some 
•»r all at Transport House and of 
course, rhe big union bosses. 

The Prime _ Minister, who is 
doubtless infinitely aware of the 
tasks and risks, can only be expec¬ 
ted ro tackle them if he knows most 
people will support a renaissance 
of courage and common sense. So 
we must demonstrate to him both 
lhar wc are sick of being bossed 
Hv im mod crates and that we have 
rhe will and drive to tackle our 
problems if he creates a sensible, 
if unradical..climate. 

If Mr Wilson cannot face these 
facts soon, someone else must later. 
But by then immense and prohablv 
irreversible damage will have been 
done not onlv to Britain but to the 
western world. 
Sir, we have a matter of weeks. 
Yours faithfully. 
TAMES PlLDfTCH. 
62E Cadogan Square, SW1. 
May 12. 

From Mr Kenneth McGregor 
Sir, Ungovernable? No. Ungov¬ 
erned ? Yes. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH McGREGOR, 
Kings Rythe, 
E ms worth, Hampshire. 
May 13. 

Your leader writer wrote (April 
30i : Saigon sinks like the Titanir. 
with passengers and crew fighting 
for places in the lifeboats while 
others seize the opportunity to 
plunder the ship’s stores”. What 
contemporary evidence can he quote 
to support this appalling statement? 
If there is none, then in fairness 
both to those who survived and those 
who perished in the disaster a with¬ 
drawal and apology is due. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE HARRISON, 
White Horses, 
LlJIyfieJd, 

Gavtan, 
Wfrral, 
Merseyside. 

Display of private 
art collections 
From Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 

Sir, Many more qualified than I 
n-jJJ no doubt repudiate many nt 
the points raised by Mr Peter 
Fuller in his recent article (May 
L0i. f only wish to comment on his 
extraordinary assertion that the 
imposition of wealth tax on art 
would immediately produce a flaw 
of works of art from the “ private ” 
into the ** public ” parts of Britain'* 
historic houses open to tile public. 

This suggestion merely displavs 
Mr Fuller's ignorance and Ins 
obvious lack of experience in veil¬ 
ing Britain’s historic houses- over 
four hundred of which are open to 
the public and have on view for the 
public enjoyment not only their 
best pictures but as ninny a-, can be 
crammed on to the walls. The idea 
that the private apartments are 
bulging with Holbeins and Rem¬ 
brandts and the public are being 
fobbed off with some sporting prints 
of Aunt Florence's is patently 
abr.urd and untrue. 

Had our historic houses followed 
such a policy, they would JtarciJ.* 
have attracted twelve million 
visitors last year, many of them 
from overseas. Where sadly >.n 
many of our country's works *u nri 
are hoarded and not shown to ihe 
puhlic is in the cellars of er-i 
national museums. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU. 
President Historic Houses 
Association. 
64 St James's Street, SW1. 
May 12. 

From Mr Hugh Leggait 

Sir, As Mr Peter Fuller -‘aw fir to 
refer to me in his contribution tm 
the wealth tax on works of art fThe 
Times, May 10) may I add to the 
comments on his article which you 
have already published. In ques¬ 
tioning whether works of art in 
private possession can be considered 
part of the national heritage, Mr 
Fuller overlooks the immeasurable 
debt which all our public museums 
and galleries owe to the generosit*- 
of private benefactors-. Jf would 
indeed be shortsighted follv to 
bring to an end for shabby political 
reasons this longstanding tradition 
of goodwill. 

Whilst Mr Fuller grudgingly 
accepts that the present facilities 
in our public institutions are totallv 
inadequate both for displaying and 
caring for the vast number of works 
of art with which they might be 
faced if a wealth tax were imposed, 
he naively suggests that the proceeds 
from the tax might be “ ear¬ 
marked" for this purpose. Since, 
however, hypothecation of fnv 
revenue contravenes fundamental 
Treasury principles, the public 
institutions would be forced to rely 
on their existing financial resources. 

The Standing Commission ua 
Museums and Galleries was re¬ 
ported in your columns (May 121 as 
srating thar Britain's national 
museums, galleries and libraries will 
have ro manage for the next three 
years on only half the money thev 
require for new acquisitions to 
maintain tlieir activities. They w'H 
therefore be unable to cope virh 
existing commitments le» alone vitli 
the flood of works of art on to the 
market which would result from a 
wealth rax. 
Yours faithfully. 
HUGH LEGGATT. 
I.eggart Brothers. 
?ll St James’s Street, SWl. 
May 14. 

The Chogyal of Sikkim 
From Mr J. E. Clarke 

Sir, Having read with great interest 
the letters of Sir .Alec Bishop and 
Prince Wongchuk Namgval in your 
columns, the following incident may 
be significant and at the same time 
show the progress of communica¬ 
tions among radio amateurs. 

On Friday, April 11, at 15.18 hrs 
GMT 1 had just finished working 
VK2DA (iu Australia) when another 
station mentioned that there was an 
AC3 station (Sikkim) in 14251 kcs. 

On moving ro thar frequency I 
heard AC3PT speaking in English tu 
another station, whose cal! sign ( 
never beard, but asking him to rell 
the Human Rights Commission that 
all their communications had been 
cut._ I imagine this was an abbre¬ 
viation for the International League 
for »he Rights of Man. By then 
VK2DA was also on frequency and 
we could make short remarks to 
each other at strength 9 + . When 
AC3PT stopped speaking we both 
called him but lie did not come 
back on the air at all. This was at 
15.54 hrs. 

In rhe callbonk AC3PT is shn-.vn 
as “ P. T. Namgyal ” and presum¬ 
ably, therefore, is a relative r-f 
Prince Wongchuk. One wonders 
now- as to whether rhis was rhe 
last transmission he was able to 
make and whether the message ever 
reached its destination. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CLARKE, GSKA, 
Tanyard, ■ 

' Frirtenden, Kent. 

Jackdaws' nests 
From Mr David Butler 

Sir, Prebendary Stanley Cooke asks 
(May IGj what he can dn about 
jackdaws in his Aga chimney. We 
became so fed up with blocked flues 
because of jackdaws' nesis that on 
the last steeplejack act we stuffed 
chicken wire into the top of the 
chimney. The jackdaws spent a 
frantic day tryine tu get the wire 
our, then left in disgust for a neigh- 
hour’s chimney. They haven't been 
back since. 

While up the ladder I had a good 
view of the farm. There were two 
deer in the wheat, rabbits on the 
barley, pigeons on the kale and the 
usual selection of mice, squirrels 
and rooks in the walled garden 
When I got down from the ladder 
there was a good lady from the 
village collecting for rhe Wildlife 
Fund. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BUTLER, 
Woollev Green Farm, 
Braishfield, 
Ramsey, 
Hampshire. 
May 1L 

May 9. 

i 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 14 : Tbe Queen held a Coun¬ 
cil at 12.40 o’clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Lord 
EUtyn-Joaes (Lord Chancellori, 
the Right Hon Edward Short, MP 
(Lord President), the Right Hon 
David Ennals, MP (Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs) and the Right Hon 
Brian O’Malley, MP (Minister of 
State. Department of Health and 
Social Security). 

Mr NeviUe Lei^h was In attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Han Edward Short, 
MP, bad an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

Tbe Right Hon Harold Wilson, 
MP iPrime Minister and First 
Lord of tbe Treasury), had ao 
audience of Hie Queen this 
evening. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 14 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Chancellor of the 
University OF London, this after¬ 
noon presided at a Ceremony for 
the Presentation of Degrees at the 
Royal Albert Hall. 

Her Majesty subsequently 

attended the Presentation Day 
Service in Westminster Abbey. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston, 
Sil Marlin Gilliat and Mr Colin 
Campbell-Preston were in attend¬ 
ance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 14: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, as Patron, attended 
a preview of an Exhibition of 
Craft Work by Members or the 
London Union or Youth Clubs, at 
the Royal Festival Hall. 

The Hon Jane Walsh was in 
attendance. 

The Duke or Gloucester, Grand 
Prior of the Order of St John, 
this afternoon received Lieutenant- 
General Sir William Pike and Sir 
Maurice Dorman. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 14 : The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent today visited the works t-f 
the British Steel Corporation on 
South Teesslde. 

Their Royal Highnesses, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, were attended by 
Captain Peter Le Marchand and 
Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 14 : Princess Alexandra was 
present this evening at a Chopin 
Recital given by Madame Smend- 
zianka at the Banqueting House. 
Whitehall, in aid of the National 
Art-Collections Fund, 

Her Royal Highness, with tbe 
Hon Angus Ogilvy. was later pre 
sent at a Reception held by His 
Excellency the Ambassador at the 
Embassy of the Polish People’s 
Republic. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

A pioneer of tank warfare remembered 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon D. Poole 
and Miss P. Reeve 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will shortly take 
place between David, son of the 
Lord Poole, of 12 Egerton Ter¬ 
race, London. SW3, and Mrs 
Poole, of 9 Albert Place. London, 
WS, and Philippa, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mark Reeve, of Lower 
Brook House, Kings Som borne, 
Hampshire. 

Mr N. M. Brown 
and Miss W. L. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Malcolm, only 
son of Mr and Mrs A. F. Brown, 
of Hi 11 crest, Spof forth Hill, 
Wetherby, Yorkshire, and Wendy 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Jackson, of Alma Cottage, High 
Street, Boston Spa, Yorkshire. 

Mr A. G. Galbraith 
and Miss S. J. Elwes 
The engagement is announced 
between Arthur Guy. younger son 
of the late Lieutenant-Colonel J. 
W. S. Galbraith tilth Hussars, 
PAO) and Mrs Galbraith, of Fos- 
w-ood, Parkgate, Dumfriesshire, and 
Sarah Jane, only daughter of Major 
R. P. H. Elwes, MBE. MC. and 
Mrs Elwes, of Ennistown, Kilmes- 
san, county Meath. 

Mr J. Raoul-Duvai 
and Miss J. M. Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean Raoul-Dural, son of 
tbe late M AJaen Raoul-Duvai and 
the lare Mme Raoul-Duvai, of La 
FreJoniere. La Ferte St Cvr. 41220, 
France, and Jane Maribel, elder 
daughter of Major-General H. T. 
Alexander, CB, CBE, DSO. of 12 
Palace Place Mansions, W8. and 
Mrs Maribel Alexander, of Tbe 
Old Rectory, GlanvfUes Wootton, 
Sherborne, Dorset. 

Mr J. H. J- Allen 
and Miss R. J. Cory 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Jasper, younger son of 
Wing Commander H. K. Allen, 
DFC. and Mrs H. R. Allen, or 
Woodcote Lodge. Windlesliam, 
Surrey, and Miss Rosemary Cory, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Cory, of tbe Old Vicarage, Lian- 
blethiao, Glamorgan. 

Mr D. R. R- Dunnett 
and Miss P. B. Bailee 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Dentil Roderick Rawcliffe, 
elder son of Mr D. 1. Dunnett, 
HM Ambassador in Dakar. Sene¬ 
gal, and tbe late Mrs Donnetr, and 
Penelope Bernice, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F. T. C. Bulled, of 
54 Five Mile Drive, Oxford. 

Mr C. J. Leather 
and Miss M. C. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, son of 
Mrs P. V. Leather, of Priors 
Marstoa, near Rugby, and the late 
Mr W. J. Leather, - and Mary 
Cariile, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

C. P. Ross, of Bishop's Lydeard 
tiuse, Somerset. k 

Mr P. M. Thornton 
and Miss S. P. de la Mare 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs B. M. Thornton, of 
Lymingtou, Hampshire, and Susan, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Comman¬ 
der and Mrs E. W. de la Mare, 
of Colombo, Ceylon. 

Mr J. C. Walton 
and Miss A.-M. Willis 
The engagement is announced 
between John Cannell, son of the 
late Paul Walton and Mrs Donald 
Bunyan and stepson of Donald 
Bunyan, of West Lodge, Blofield, 
Norfolk, and Ann-Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
WlIUs. of Bun bury. Lower Ship- 
lake, Oxfordshire. 

Marriage 
Mr M. D. Tomlins 
find the Hon A. M_ Evans-Freke 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Mary’s, Cadogan Street. 
Chelsea, of Mr Martin David 
Tomlins, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Tomlins, of 29 Gerard 
Road, Barnes, and tbe Hon Angela 
Mary Evans-Freke, younger 
daughter of Lord and Lady 
Carbery, of Dormans Cross, Ling- 
field, Surrey. Dom Jerome 
Tomlins, OSB, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Dominic and Richernia 
Evans-Freke and Miss Anne 
Tomlins. Mr Richard E. L. 
Warner was best man. 

A reception was held at 5 Bel- 
grave Square. 

Today’s engagements 
Queen Elizabeth tbe Qoeen Mother 

opens Aboyae Academy. Aber¬ 
deenshire, 3. 

Princess Margaret, as Patron, 
attends Union of Girls* Schools 
for Social Service reception, for 
beaefit of the Peckham Settle¬ 
ment, National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich, 7.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Exeter, 10.45. 

Princess -Alexandra, as President, 
attends 201st Annual General 
Court of the Royal Humane 
Society, Haberdashers’ Hall, 
2.30; as Patron, attends seven¬ 
tieth anniversary ball of Motor 
and Cycle Trades Benevolent 

. Fund, Goodwood House, 8.20. 

Birthdays today 
Sir William Batty. 6- : Lord’ Dar¬ 
ling, 56 ; Mr E. R. (Ted) Dexter. 
40 ; Mr J. F. Gore, 90 ; Sir James 
Harman. 81; Lord McDonald, 59: 
Sir William Mac Taggart, 72 ; Sir 
Frederick Mason, 62. 

Chapter House closure 
The Chapter House, Westminster 
Abbey, will be dosed to the public 
on May 26, 27 and 28 

Theatre party 
HM Government 

Miss Joan Lestor, Parliamentary 
Uqder-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at the 
A del phi Theatre, and later at the 
Savoy Hotel, at a theatre party 
in honour of die Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic 
of Liberia, Mr C. Cecil Dennis, 
Jnr, and Mrs Dennis. 

By Philip Howard 
One of the forgotten founding 
fathers of mechanized warfare was 
remembered and vindicated yes¬ 
terday when his son. Major Peter 
Martel, handed over his seminal 
papers to the Imperial War 
Museum. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Giffard 
Martel ranks with Sir Basil Liddell 
Hart and General J. F. C. Fuller 
in the triumvirate who developed 
the tank as a weapon, with all its 
awesome Consequences. His son 
said yesterday; ” My father 
probably did more than anybody 
else to bring the British .Army 
Into the twentieth century.” Dr 
Noble Frank!and, director of the 
museum, said : “ We owe a great 
debt of gratitude to the Victorian 
discipline that produced men like 
General Martef. who made the in¬ 
ventions without which we should 
not be here today." 

The papers and drawings record 

the visions of Uie inventive genius 
who saw tbe possibilities of tanks, 
armoured carriers, and bridge- 
building machinery a generation 
before they came into active ser¬ 
vice to win the Second World War. 
General Martel was a piuneer in 
developing the first bridging tanks 
made anywhere. On his own 
initiative he led the world in 
developing -very light armoured 
vehicles to carry one or two men. 

Above the ingenious drawings of 
tbe prototype in 1933 be wrote: 
“ What is this ? A good joke ? A 
bad joke ? A serious engine of 
war ? A mechanical cofHn ? ” - 

The mechanical coffin was de¬ 
signed to carry a man prone or 
supine with his machine gun be¬ 
hind armour to the front line, 
on the compelling argument that 

an Infantryman only gets killed 
when he gets up, so why get 
up ? ” 

Mr Richard Ogorkiewlcz, of Im¬ 
perial College, the eminent tank 
expert, said : *• His most import¬ 

ant contribution was to see the B&LrtefSbe- 
coonerion between naval and tank break the 
warfare; he was the first man to 
suggesr using tanks in fleets-'1 Be¬ 
fore General Martel the tank was 
regarded as a siege machine, on 
the analogy of Assyrian and other 
ancient battering rams. 

Some of bis other claims were 
less well founded. His belief that 
be won for the Russians the battle 

KTft&S'u 
to Kploir the breakthrough. Field 
Marshal Montgomery beJJwed ui 
one type of standard cruiser tank. 
THe Field Marshal won. 

vVA'JttSWSZZ 
war, and of the German .Arm£s 

Christie high-speed tank during his cleocyjj* 
visit to the Soviet Army manoen- • According to GkaaMMui*»Jg 
vres at Minsk in 1935. In fact the attempt to teach the Wehrmaclrt 
high-speed tank had been in exist- British jokes taraowwnKU ““ 

Afterwards standard British car- 
toons were‘pinned up in barrack 
rooms every week, their effect re- 

importance duced by laborious German cap¬ 
tions. (visitor to man In bomb- 
blasted hOUSe : " wiarfi. rims® 

ence for seven years before that; 
and was well known to all tank 
specialists. 

In addition to his 
as a military mechanical engineer. 
General Martel was also a loss suc¬ 
cessful diplomat, politician and 
cold warrior. Some of tbe .live¬ 
liest passages in the papers', are bis 

What made those 
boles ? ” Man : “ Mice Ger¬ 
man caption: "The holes, of 
course, were not caused by mice. J 

Latest wills 
Mr Christopher Fox Beaveo. of 
Rode, Somerset, farmer, £43,168 
net. He left tbe sale proceeds of 
bis household effects, farming 
stock and outdoor effects to the 
Battle of Britain Fond, £1,000 each 
to the RSPCA and Dr Barnardo's 
and after personal bequests, the 
residue to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer for the reduction of tbe 
National Debt. 
Mr Hugh Trevor Field, of Brid¬ 
lington, architect, left £111,266 
net (duty paid, £19.545). After a 
bequest of £4.000 to Bridlington 
art gallery to buy works of art. 
and legacies totalling about £3,000 
and a life interest in the residue, 
he left tbe balance equally naming 
six charities. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
am disclosed): 
Ballard, Mr Edward George, of 
Abingdon, managing director 
(duty paid, £14.094) .. £219,403 
Gill, Mr Fred Albert, of Wolver¬ 
hampton (doty paid, £59,849) 

£171.247 

Service dinners 
HAC 
The active officers* dinner of the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
took place last zright at Armoury 
House. The Colonel Commandant 
General, Sir Rodney Moore, was 
in the chair and the principal fuests were Lieutenant-General 

ir Allan Taylor, Major-Generals 
A. J. Archer. R. Lyon. P. J. N. 
Ward, P. C. Sbapland and W. D. 
M. Raeburn. 

London Scottish 
The London Scottish Regiment 
Officers’ Dinner was held at the 
Caledonian Club last night. Colonel 
D. V. Penman was in the chair. 

Royal Signals 
The Royal Signals Officers’ Dinner 
Club held their annual dinner last 
night at the Hyde Park Hotel. The 
Master of Signals. Major-General 
P. B. M. Bradley, presided. 

Correction 
The Rev P. Lyne. Minister of St 
John’s ChapeL Ashbourne, diocese 
of Derby, who has been appointed 
also priest-in-charge of KnivetOD, 
same diocese, was wrongly named 
as the Rev P. Luan on Tuesday. 

Author’s birthday: Mikhail 
Sholokhov, the Nobei and Lenin 
Prize winning Russian author 
who will celebrate his seventieth 
birthday on May 24, relaxing 
with his wife Maria, by tbe Don 
river at Vyeshenslcaya. His 

works have been reprinted more 
than 800 times and translated 
into 45 languages. Controversy 
surrounds the authorship' of 
And Quiet Flows The: Don, 
regarded as his most famous 
noveL 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr James Callaghan, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and. Mrs Callaghan 
were hosts yesterday at Lancaster 
House at a luncheon in honour 
of Mr C. Cecil Dennis. Jnr, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 
Republic of Liberia, and Mrs 
Dennis. 

HM Government 
Mrs Judith Hart. Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development, was host at a 
luncheon held in honour of Mr 
P. A. Bramble. Chief Minister and 
Minister of Finance, Montserrat, 
at Admiralty House. Whitehall, 
yesterday. 

Sir Thomas Briinflow 
Sir Thomas Brfmeiow. Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Slate at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office and Head of the Diplomatic 
Service, gave a luncheon party at 
the Ritz Hotel yesterday in 
honour of Mr A. M. Rendel, of 
The Times. 

The Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained tbe follow¬ 
ing guests at luncheon at tbe 
Mansion House yesterday : 
Lord and Lady Faaibsr. Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe. MP, and Mr* Thorp*. Field 
Marihal 8lr Gerald and Lady Templar. 

Lieu tenant-Col on el Sir Eric and Lady 
Pena, sir Bernard and Lady Miles. Mr 
Alderman and Mrs Gtirisiauher Rawson. 
Mr and Mrs Bernard Scott, and Briga¬ 
dier and mis Robert poptiam. 

GLC 
The Leader of the Greater London 
Council, Sir Reg Goodwin, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon held 
at the County Hall in honour of 
a Soviet parliamentary delegation 
led by M V. P. Ruben. Chairman 
of the Soviet of Nationalities. The 
Soviet Ambassador was among 
those present. 

Floral Luncheon 
The annual Floral Luncheon, in 
aid -of the Forces -Help Society, 
was held yesterday at the Savoy 
Hotel. Mr Huw Wheldon and Miss 
Esther Rantzen were the speakers, 
and the chairman, Mrs Harry Mid-, 
dleton. and the president. Sir 
Edward Holton, received the 
guests. Among others present 
were: 
Th« Mon John and Mr* Addington. 
Lady- Bellinger. Ltcutonanf-CoUxief 
R. E. Black. Lady BmntUfleld. Mrs 
David Bone. Mils Julia Clements. Lady 
Mai lea. Lady Claud Hamilton.. Lady 
little. Lada- KanrUnaU. Mrs David 

i. Lady Norton. Viscountess 
Russell. 

chairman.' the Post' Office. Mr 
C. Robert Jennings • was in... the 
chair. .-■ ’ 

American Women’s Chib 
Lady Eiwyn-Jones was' the guest 
of honour at a luncheon held at 
the American Women’s Club yes¬ 
terday. Mrs C. L. Parish presided. 

Dinners 

Lawman. 
RottiPrmcre. Lady Charles 
and Mrs Huw Wheldon. 

RECMF 
The RECMF held a luncheon nr 
Olympia on Tuesday to mark the 
opening of the Twenty-fonrtb 
London Electronic Components 
Exhibition. The guest speaker 
was Sir Edward Fennessy, deputy 

Lord Davies of Leek 
Lord Davies of Leek, Chairman of 
Argos Metals Limited, was the host 
at a dinner held last night'at the-j 
Savoy Hotel to mark the second 
anniversary of London platinum 
quotation. The. principal_ speaker 
was Mr D. R. Dumenfl, '.managing 
director. Johnson Marthey. Other 
guests included: 
Mr Woo Han Fal. 
Gold Market: Mr 
dint. AlouLTe Moscow 
chalmidn. lmnaU Ph___„_ 
burg: Mr J. Tanaka, president. K. K. 
Tanaka. Tofcyo: and Dr K. . JaraCkL 
president. Mecatta Metals. New. Yiut 

Carpenters' Company, 
The Master, Mr Derek Stuckey, 
and Wardens of the Carpenters’ 
Company entertained the livery 
and their ladies at dinner in Car¬ 
penters’ Hall yesterday evening.. 
Among the guests were Mr Ivan 
Tomlin, President of the Institute 
of Building, and Mr D. Woodbine 
Parish, Chairman of tbe City and 
Guilds of London Institute, who 
xepiied to the toast of the guests 
proposed by the master. 

Needs of gifted 
children 
to be discussed 
By a Staff Reporter 
Medical and educational represen¬ 
tatives from 42 nations have 
registered so far for the first 
World Conference on Gifted 
rhndmnJ to be held in London 
in September. 

Programmes for the four-day 
conference, which is befog 
organised by the British National 
Association for Gifted -Children 
CNAGC), are being published 
today. Speakers will include Dr 
Paid • Torrance, head 'of- the 
educational psychology depart¬ 
ment of the University of Georgia, 
Dr George Parkyn, of New 
Zealand, and Dr Dan Ritan, 
Director of tbe Ministry of Edu¬ 
cation and Culture in JsraeL 

Dr Harold Lyon, the - first 
Federal Director of the Gifted 
and the Talented in -foe United. 
States, vrill speak about- the 
special educational programmes 
for the talented which be lias 
introduced in state ' elementary 
schools. 

Among the nations who have 
registered . are Czectao sol vakla, 
Poland, Kuwait, Thailand . and 
Mexico and many Commonwealth 
countries including India, Nigeria, 
Malawi and Ghana. But Mr Henry 
Collis, director of the. NAGC. is 
disappointed at the poor response 
from local education authorities 
in Britain. Only three authorities 
have applied so far. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
hiay is. .1950 

From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh, May 14.—One hundred 
and sixty-two whales, varying in 
length from 6ft to nearly 20ft, 
were stranded at- high water in 
a sandy hay four mUes south of 
Dunbar, East Lothian,- yesterday. 
Fifteen struggled bade into deep, 
water, ~bnt seversd of the smaller 
whales, which were carried to the 
water by police .and civilians, im¬ 
mediately turned about and re¬ 
joined the stranded shoal. 

Tbe whales lay Ugh up on the 
sand, in a tightly, packed forma¬ 
tion, about- 200 .yds. long and 
40 ft wide, with the' adults roar¬ 
ing- and foe calves uttering shrJU- 
cnes. Most of them were still 
alive last evening, lashing their 
tails and Wowfing-loudly under.a 
hoc sun. Gradhstiy their struggles 
ceased, and tbday none showed 
signs- of life. -- 

OBITUARY - - -- 
MR MICHAEL TIERNEY 

A vigorous nationalist thinker 
Michael Tierney, who died, on jRAsed-fbe traditions and r: 

10 aged SO, was front 4947 tattoos: of Protestant 

*y .1 
-.►x- 

to 1364 -President of University -.Ireland as ressentially ^1i9h. ^ 
College, Dublin,"and was one of *». a ^two aarinhsT jriefrr^f 5 
the most controversial figures, the country end led Tierney to 
In Irish life. -‘regard the. ■ Processor Trinity 

He-was bornin 1894 in County' CoB^e 
GaJ^n Ws Snay-s farm. He 

-edFirsr^in Classics at for its complete iategr«fofrj£ 

BriUrt/feUmDabta, rife. 
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r firing 
enthusiasm for his subject. 

..His contributions, to classical 
scholarship, though not ..vast, 
were characterized- by minute 
work on sources, a strong: feel¬ 
ing for historical development 
and a broad intellectual and 
imaginative sweep. 

For a tune he was active m 
party politics and was a member 
of the .Irish parliament from 
1925 -to •' 1932; as -such--he' 
deployed his considerable debat- 
ihg ability as a pugnacious sup¬ 
porter of the then; government 
and a vigorous cntic. of die 
opposition- leader,.' Mr de 
Valera. On non-party- questions 
his attitude was' liberal and he 
joined with William Butler 
Yeats in: criticizing the Censor¬ 
ship. of Publications Act, of 
whose rigorous administration 
every notable Irish writer (and 
many others) were to be vic¬ 
tims in. die succeeding forty- 
years. 

Throughout his' life, Tierney 
was a vigorous controversialist 
and a frequent contributor tu - 
learned periodicals, especially' 
the Irish quarterly Studies. His - 
literary style was a model of 
clarity and was surprisingly 
urbane in view of the strength 
and-.depth of his convictions. 

In the ,1930s- he was one of a 
group of advocates of the idea 
of the corporate .state as for¬ 
mulated by Pope Pius XI in 
Quadrogessimo Anno. -but he 
none the less remained critical 
of its application' By such sup¬ 
porters. of the idea as Musso¬ 
lini. He wrote a good deal about 
the theory and practice of uni¬ 
versity education, where he was 
profoundly influenced by Car¬ 
dinal. Newman, the founder of 
UCD. 

However, his most significant 
contribution was probablv . on . 
the history and idea of 'Irish 
nationality- As far as be was 
concerned, • tbe authentic - 
national tradition was that of 
the Irish Catholics. This view 
was 'narrow in that it cate¬ 

non of their national traditions. 
During bis term, student num¬ 
bers were doubled to 7,008 
which made UCD. much foe 
largest university institution^ in, 
the country. 

Tierney had the vision a 
realize at an early stage that this 
growth- would necessitate the 
building of a new university 
and he was ruthlessly persistent 
and eventually successful m per¬ 
suading the government to fin- 
ance this project. He was an 
energetic administrator, was 
genuinely concerned"for the wieJ; 
.fare of academic staff and had a 
capacity to realize the needs i»f 
scientific faculties despite his 
own different background. 
' Yet the administration of the 
college during his term was not 
universally regarded witf 
favour. Although he was tot 
large a man to be vindictive, hr 

..was inclined to be intolerans 
of dissent and somewhat hasq 
and tactless at times. Unusuallj 
narrow limits were placed tc 
freedom of expression within tin 
college. Also Tierney himself be 
came a remote figure and a] 
lowed himself too little persona 
contact with the student body. 

In this way, he contributed t< 
the_ unattractive impersonal it? 
which accompanied tbe expan 
sion of the college. Also, U.CJ) 
remained an inbred institution 
in particular little was done n 
project its image outside Tre 
land while an attitude of an 
necessary rivalry was allowed tt 
inhibit much-needed collabora 
tion with Trinity College. Yet 
for all this, Tierney’s term o 
office was predominantly one o 
advance and achievement. 
. He married in 1923. EibhJin 
daughter of Eoin MacKeilF. Pro 
fessor of Irish at U.C.D. and : 
leading figure in the Irish revo 
Inti on. He was created a Knigh 
of St Gregory by Pius XII on th< 
occasion of the centenary n 
U-CJ>. in 1955. He was also at 
(Hon) D.Litt. of the Nations 
University of Ireland anc 
Queens Uni verst tv, Belfast 

DR MARGUERITE PEREY 

University news 
Oxford '• - 

Elections: 
CHRIST CHURCH: Loctunablp. t 
OsE. D. -FaJrar. JJPtxfl,-. Trinity 

tn Stiff- 
_ . --, __C and 
Queen's- C: F*n axlUMTlona, P. J. 
So tb emu. and D. J. Head, comma non Stha college; Shelton roamorlal ejchl- 

Uon. R. fi. C. Wells. Cranlaloh S. 
aun-WUlllnras scholarship. R. J. Hodff- 
nan. RoasaU B.-_' * *\ 
QUEEN'S COLLEGE: Laming. Junior fol- 
• wshlfl*. from October JaCkson. 

rasenort C. BA <BlRnl. and. B. J. 

WOTV' COLLEGEf^mortal roUowtfiip 
Spartial!, tram October 1. In c6n- 

incOcm with lecTuraaltlpa at 81 John s 
C and Worcesiar c. C. Griffin, senior 
scholar. Keble C. 
HERTFORD COLLEGE: Carreras Motor 
studentship, tram October l; A. G. 
Diamond, formerly V.’areas tor G. medi¬ 
cal rxwaart* ttudent, Nuffield Depart¬ 
ment of Orthopaedic Sure cry. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir John - Cor- 
dlngley to be -a vice-president of 
foe. Royal Air Force Benevolent. 
Fund on retiring from its council. 
Mr Kingsley Williams, a Win¬ 
chester ' solicitor, - to be chairman 
of foe Wessex Regional Health 
Authority in succession to Colonel j 
Sir Joseph Weld, who retires. 

Science report 

Astronomy: Origin of comets 
(s the Sun’s family of comets a 
□ermanem feature of foe Solar 
System ? Or are comets just 
rphemeral visitors, snatched from 
uterstellar space for a temporary 
.-isit by the attraction of foe Sun’s 
gravitational field ? A new theory 
suggests that the latter is very 
ikely the case. 

Professor W. H. McCrea, of 
Sussex University, presented his 
jew theory of foe origin of comets 
n this year's Halley Lecture at 
jxford University. He argues that 
uany features of the Solar System 
—indeed, its very existence in the 
arm we know it—result from 
:banges in the conditions it en- 
rounters in its journey through 
:pace, orbiting around tbe centre 
■f our Galaxy. 

Our Galaxy is a fairly average 
;piraJ, a type which gets its name 
rora the presence of two (or occa- 
.iunally more) bright spiral arms 
if stars twisting outwards from 
he galactic centre. It seems that 
hose arms are essentially perm¬ 

it! cat features in such galaxies, bur 
hat foe individual stars which 
nake them up are continually 
icing born, evolving through the 
i<ual stellar lifetime and eveniu- 
llly dying- 

The situation Is rather like that 
>f a big city. Over hundreds of 
■ears, the city has always been a 
egion of dense population, al- 
hOUgh many generations of people 
lave been born, lived and died 
here. In foe case of stars and 
;a)axles, however, we are talking 
lot about hundreds of years but 
Kindreds of minions of years. 

When a cloud of gas orbiting 
iround the galactic centre reaches 
i spiral arm, it first encounters a 
region of compressed gas and dust 
i long the edge of the bright arm. 
That marks tbe presence of a 
;hock wave, which is in many 
wavs the real permanent feature 
if' tbe spiral pattern. A dense 
:loud colliding with the shocked 
'one might be compressed so far 
:hat it forms a star, or stars, with 
attendant planets. Those new 
bright stars mark out the bright 
.piral arms behind the shock 
fronts. , , 

But what of a less dense 
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Typical spiral nebula (photo¬ 
graph, Hale Observatories). 

cloud of gas reaching the shock 
zone ? Inevitably tbe cloud will 
emerge from tbe shock in a more 
compressed state, and it may be 
that several such encounters, as 
the cloud journeys repeatedly 
round the Galaxy, are required 
before it becomes dense enough to 
form stars. At some intermediate 
densities, however, some clouds 
become dense enough to form 
solid bodies which are much less 
dense and much less massive than 
stars and planets. According to 
Professor McCrea’s calculations, 
those intermediate objects are tbe 
nuclei of embryo comets. 

Since interstellar cfoudrf contain 
particles that are widely believed 
to be in the form of silicates 
coated with water ice, foe 
comerary nuclei formed in that 
way sbould have the same com¬ 
position. And that Is exactly in 
line with one Of the most widely 
canvassed theories of tbe struc¬ 
ture of comets, the so-called 
M dirty snowball ” model. 

All that ties In very well with 

foe presence of comets In foe 
Solar System today. The Sun and 
its attendant planets have just 
passed through one of the regions 
of shocked, denser material which 
lines a spiral arm, and are now 
heading into the Orion arm itself. 
It may be. indeed, that tbe Solar 
System actually passed through 
the dust we see in foe Orion 
Nebula, Professor McCrea says. 
Naturally, if comets are being 
formed in such regions of com¬ 
pression foe Sun's gravitational 
field will have attracted some into 
tbe Solar System. 

The Galaxy is so big that the 
Solar System meets a region of 
shocked and compressed material 
lining a spiral arm only every 100 
million years or so, and foe 
passage through that region then 
takes about one million years. Any 
comets captured in transit would 
soon be lost again as the Solar 
System continues- its travels 
through space. The Solar System 
is so old that It may bare made 
such encounters 49 or 50 times; 
but for only 1 per cent or that 
long lifetime has it bad a family 
of comets. 

So It may be that we are very 
lucky to see comets at all. . But 
those ideas about interactions of 
the Solar System with foe chang¬ 
ing environment of space have 
further implications, yet to be 
worked out in detail. Conditions 
In “ normal ” space, in the regions 
of compression and in foe bright 
spiral arms may be so different 
from one another as to have pro¬ 
found effects on foe Sun, and thus 
on conditions on Earth. 
- As Professor McCrea said in his 
recent lecture. It may well be that 
the very existence of Kfc as \ve 
know it depends nor just on the 
size of a planet and its distance, 
from the parent star, but also oti 
the distance of the star from the 
galactic centre, and foe frequence 
with which it encounters spiral 
arms. “ Life ”, Professor McCrea 
says, “'can be very complicated.” 
By Nature-Times News Service. 

Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 

Flintlock gun thought to have belonged 
to Napoleon fetches £25,200 

Dir Marguerite Persy, who dis¬ 
covered' tne element francium 
in -1939, has died .at the age of 
65. Her death occurred at the 
etid. tjf 15 years of treatment 
for diseases due w radiation: 

Born dn l9Q9, DrPerey had 
originally hoped . to study, 
mediciiie. Her father's early 
death-forced her to abandon this 

who bad joined a laboratory 
replete with, highly qualifiec 
staff as a mi a or chemical tech¬ 
nician. . In her climb up the 
academic ladder she had the 
unique distinction of gaining 
her licence and doctorat de- 
Sdences in the same year. 

Thereafter she was gracet 
with many major scholastic 

.fiSBSfflft? ffiVW She ™ 
humble post;. of - ~ , head junior 
laboratory assistant ' 

At - the time she intended 
simply to work out her three 
months’ notice and leave,' so 
austere and forbidding seemed 
the conditions of working.. 
- Instead she remained for 20 

years in which time she created 
a career as a celebrated nuclear 
scientist and became the first 
woman ever to be. elected to 
the Acad6mie des Sciences, au 

—   af research anc 
sizhseqaently administrator and 
a director at the nuclear re¬ 
search centre at Strasbourg. She 
held al chair there from 1949. 

Her-decorations included the 
Legion of-Honour to which she 
added other distinctions, the 

.Grand Prix ScientiFiqae de ia 
Villa' det Paris (1960), Laureate 
de TAcademie des Sciences, 
(1350 and I960) and the Larou- 
rier.'Silver Medal of the Chemi- 

hanour consistently denied to_s^? Society of France (1964). 
. Bur her crowning honour was 

election to the French institute 
as the first woman member of 
die Academie des Sciences in its 
200-year history. 

The last years of her lii 

Madame Curie-herself. 
.In her research' she was. a 

successor to the great tradi¬ 
tions of Pierre and Marie Curie 
And. only 10 years, after joining 
the laboratory she had dis- life were 
covered actinium K, which she spent undergoing treatment for 
later "named francium. the radiation diseases which 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A superb flintlock gun, mounted 
in gold and silver and almost cer¬ 
tainly made for Napoleon, was sold 
for £25.200 (estimate £15.000) at 
Christie's yesterday. Tt was by Le 
Page wbo. with Bomet. was 
Napoleon’s principal gunsmith: 
but it was unusual for Mm to pro- 
dice so richly ornamented a gun. 
The barrels are encrusted with two 
gold urns and a Napoleonic 
banner, foe sticks finely carved 
with rains’ heads and other decora¬ 
tions. 

The price is foe second highest 
paid for a gun in foe London, 
auction rooms. Tbe buyer was 
Robert Held, a collector from 
Florence. The gun was sent for 
sale by tbe NosteD Settled Estate 
and bad been in the St Oswald 
family since the 1820s. It was pur¬ 
chased by their ancestor, Charles 
Winn, in Paris and held by famuy 
tradition. to have belonged to 
Napoleon. That is confirmed by 
its serial number, 946, which be¬ 
longs to a group of guns made 
for Napoleon or members of bis 
emoorage. It is dated 1S07. 

It was the only item of special 

distinction m foe sale foough there 
was a Spanish mlquelet-lodc gun 
of about 17S0 at £2,520 (estimate 
£2,000) and a plain pair of 
French percussion target pistols 
of foe mid-nineteenth century, in 
flue condition, at £2,205 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000). A French dragoon 
helmet of the pattern introduced 
in 1845, with, horsehair plait and 
red plume, made £315 (estimate 
£250). 

- At Sotheby’s, a sale of Old 
Master paintings saw buoyant 
prices and a modest number of 
unsold lots. A sixteenth-century 
Flemish “ Flight Into Egypt in an 
Extensive -Landscape” made 
£7.000 (estimate £4,000 to £6,0001 - 
tt was tbe work of Lucas Gassel 
and looked to be a chanumg 
com position behind a thick layer 
of dirt. A dirty picture with the 
possibility of wonders below often 
attracts strong bidding m the sale 
room. The same happened with a 
“ Southern Landscape ’* by Christ¬ 
ian Dietrich, which was sold for 
£2,400 (estimate £600 to £800).. 

Sotheby’s are also holding a 
series of sales in Florence fois 
week. The sale of Old Master 

paintings was only moderately 
successful, but foe star lots, two 
portrait heads by Tiepolo, were 
sold after the sale for 20m lire 
(£14,000). A “ Massacre of foe 
Innocents ” by Pieter Breughel foe' 
Younger brought. 24m lire or 
£16,800. The sales of Old Master 
drawings and modern Italian pic¬ 
tures'attracted Intense interest and 
high prices. There were two paint¬ 
ings by Mario Puccini at 7m lire 
and 6m lire (£4,981 and £4,141). 

In PbfUips’ sale of oriental 
ceramics, five of foe 132 lots were 
unsold. Tbe top price was £7,000 
.(estimate. £4.000 to £6,000) for a 
eighteenth-century blue-and-whlte 
pflgrhn flask,' with the Ch’ien Lung 
seal and mark. .The sale totalled 
£26.004. ' 
£200,434 for stamps : The second 
part of a collection of early Vic¬ 
torian British stamps made £122,862 
at Rcrbspn Lowe’s in Pall Mall 
yesterday.. The first part was sold 
last. November for £77,572,. giving 
a total of £200,434. An envelope 
with a block of- six .penny blacks 
of 1840, cancelled by the Chester 
Maltese cross postmark in orange 
vermilion, mane £7,500 .(estimate 
£2,000). : 

-■ a *?b, ' 

The flintlock *un, believed to havei^lbiged to Napoleon, sold at Onistie-s yesteedayr 

But • these feats were only 
achieved, through dedication 
and hard work from someone 

PROFESSOR J. 
ZDZEECHOWSKI 

PS writes: . 
Professor Jerzy Zdzjechowski 

has died in Krakow at the age of 
95. He was born in Rozdble on 
27th August 1880 and was a 
member of the Russian Duma-in 
the years preceding the First 
World War. Prom 192£27 be 
was a member of the Polish: 
Seim and was generally recog¬ 
nised as _ tbe ablest. Polish 1 
Finance minister in the Inter- 
war period. 

His adoption in 1925-26 of the 
concept of economic parity 
which allowed the currency to 
find its own level marked him 
out as die forerunner of late 
Western monetary policy of 
floating currencies. . After 
PHsudskfs coup in 1926 he be¬ 
came one of the most prominent 
members in opposition to the 
™tiitary regime and as editor of 
tins leading Warsaw newspaper 
was an active critic of. tbe Gov¬ 
ernment- 1 _ r • . ’ - ..... 
. During the Second World War 
in France he was decorated with 
too Croix de Guerre fj»r his -part 
in Resistance activities. Be also 
received the Grand Cross and 
Star of the Legion of - Honour. 
In the 1950s and early- 1960s he 
bved m Paris and" founded. and 

quarterly CoJders 
rologne-AIlemagne which , be- 
caaie an important political 
document and die only forum on ; 
the rapprochement-'- of PoHsh- 
"enn“ -relations. This was 
ba««i on tite recognition- of the 
Oder-Neisse line and raised con- 
sioerable controversy, but - as 
subsequent events proved, cul- 
rhmated in WUy 
to Warsaw/ . 

He leaves a daughter. Princess 
Maty Sapieha, ..who , lives in 
London. ._■& • ./ . 

^La^Peacock, Widow id Sir 
Walter Peacock, KCVO, has.died 

-82. She ™ IreS ■ 
daughter *9871*001' 

Thomas. Angastas Lt Mesurier. 
Her -husband died m 1955, ■ 

. Lieutenan E-C olo nej - Giffard - 
rww* -Tjrftjgham," late Scats 
Guards, a . Bepnty Lieutenant 

of tSw^1 Sheriff -. 
the county.; m 1351, died on1 

May 13. Ht was SO ’. ” ” 

diseases which 
prevented her from being well 
enough to attend her election to 

• the Academie.' 

SIR WILLIAM 
CARRINGTON 

R- L. L. writes: 

Sir William Carrington, who 
died at his home in Penzance 
on 6th May, 1975, at the age- 
of 71, had a distinguished 
career in the accountancy pro-" 
fession. He was educated at 
Manchester Grammar School, 
.and qualified as a chartered 
accountant in 1926. 

Two years later he joined the ' 
nrm of Whinaey, Smith and 
WcunDey in London where his* 
outstanding ability and sterling 
character were soon recognized, 
and he-was admitted to partner¬ 
ship in 1932. He was senior 
F3£?ner its successor firm 
Wtonney Murray & Co^ From 

un“ retirement in . 
1970. 

- Bill Carrington worked assi- 
^or profession of 

which he was proud to be st 
member. He was elected to the: 
Council of the Institute of “ 
Chartered Accountants in Eng-..--, 
land and Wales in 1942 and - 
became President in 1555. loa¬ 
the meantime,. he had . under- ' 
wlfou a senes ■ of exacting;."- 
pnbuc assignments in addition*'^/ 
to hia professional practice and-V ‘ 
institute work. ■ 

In l947 he became a member r - 
of the Central Valuation Board- 

the Coal Nationallzatio : \' 
Act . 1946. There followed T . 
appointment to-' the Tucker-- '- 
Committees os taxation of trad^'-; ; 
ing profits (June 1949) and the - ; 
.taaation treatment of provisions ?' • 
for retirement (June and;' : 
membership of the Royal Cam-; 
■fission on taxation of profits ;^.,- 
and income (January4951). ■*; ^. 

During this period be snfv-;. - 
fMOd mncfa from defective eyer^M};', 
sjgnt, until relieved by opertf\. 
pons * and; particularly dnring^->. 
bis year in. office as president.i 
of the Institute, mox£~paSri 'em 
discomfort from a Vspinal dis-;-,,; ' 
location- Thesedirabffities ■^ore^i'. 
botpe yvith \' . ch^cterist2Xf ; f)--. 
courage^, and'fortitude, with de-^r 
woted-: help - from ..'rhisL 
Dorothy,. ever- the- "sfaunebest,-^',- . 
supporter during the fortyfrw^-^- 

lars of 'thhfrluTOOT-^marrwdJ^i.';' 

* 
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estivities crown700years’ international trading 
'ieter Zwart ness,.is still carried on in 
. ..... the stately merchant houses' 

year Amsterdam is 700 bordering- thecanals-—some 
; old. The city is cele- are them-fices of theihririag. 
ng the anniversary with business community - m- 

(some have already. Amsterdam- ‘ :v 
n prey : to souvenir For Jbe.Netherlands, fee 
ers) increased street efty, is fhe main wholesale 
unations, and a pro-; .centre- with most large- corns 
ime of .events which mercial companies, agents, 
2 this birthday a special- and- ' advertising agencies 

-• - .being, situated there. - Tbqy 
nee two fishermen and deal in coffee, cocoa and 
jg settled on the river tobacco, -timber 'and' metal, 
tel, Amsterdam has been dairy- produces and-cars.1 - 
nportant trading-centre. AmsterdaamJs also the prin- 
arted with-fishings cergokcipal -retml'trade'cerihra in‘ 

•- s and local commerce. The . Netherlands—with.- -its 
lecome one of-the, -if-Jarger-department' stores, 
the, largest , commercial boariqiies,- P. C. ffoefstraat 
res in. the world -in its and die Kdlverstraat now a 
en age- - - pedestrian.:pretincti‘.'Tliis 
nee 1300 when Amster- ready-to-wear-trade has estab- 

was .granted its city'lished itself in. a modern 
• ts, its ships sailed -the building,, the.' Confectiecen- 

carxying grain from fiie on ’thie' outskirts of the 
ic, then developing its^towh. -; ’ 
e with the East Indies in . . One of the latest companies 
es and silks. Jan van to -settle in Amsterdam, is 
meek - sailed in --1652- to Datsun, the . Japanese .'-car 
id a colony at die Cape 'manufacturer*. : • who. has 
•cod Hope; AbelTasman switched from Rotterdam-"to 

. overed Tasmania in 1642,; distribute 'its' cars. The sfaip- 
- the Dutch West. Indies building and ship-repairing 
ipany sailed to found New industry is a traditional part 
srerdam, later to become the city’s ; industries— 
v York. . .. - nowadays- the Netherlands 
odav, with better -com- Dock and Shipping Company 
nications with the Ruhr builds large tankers of some 
terland, Amsterdam is an 225,000 tons, and yards such 
Kirtant transit port for. as . Amsterdainse Droogdok 
k cargo such as ore, coal, Maatschappij specialize in 
eals, timber and oilr Bud- ,ship-reparcH3g. -. 

-There are production facili¬ 
ties for die Fokker F27 
Friendship and the alt-jet F28 
Fellowship at Schiphol. 
Among the 7,000 or so small 
and large industries Amster¬ 
dam has are Werkspoor and 
Stork, which deal in engines 
and . Holiandse-Draadr—en 
Kabelfabriek, which mauo- 
facture cables. 

Ford has a .main truck 
assembly plant in the port 
area, while Shell has one of 
its important laboratories in 
Amsterdam-North, and Inter¬ 
national 'Business Machines 
has its largest European 
office equipment factory near 
SchiphoL In chemical pro¬ 
ducts. Ketjen, part of die 
-AKZO -.group, and Philips- 
Duphar are among the more 
important. An example of the. 
electronic and electrotechni¬ 
cal Equipment manufacturers 
is Groenpol. Most of the beer 
brewed for export (Holland 
is one of the largest beer ex¬ 
porters) is that of Heineken 
and Arostel breweries based 
in Amsterdam. 

Tp. 'the -question why 
Amsterdam has been chosen. 
there-are many answers. Mr , 
£. Stijkel, president of the 
Amsterdam Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industries, and a 
former state secretary for 
transport, believes that it is 
important because of its geo¬ 
graphical situation. “It is 
the centre of gravity of the 

three most important indus¬ 
trial areas in Europe—Lou¬ 
don and the Midlands, the 
Ruhr, anrf Belgium and north¬ 
ern France.” 

He elaborates: “Of old, 
Amsterdam is the most im¬ 
portant economic- cenire in 
The Netherlands. We have 
excellent communications— 
Scinphol, roads and railways. 
Good communications with 
die sea and the inland water¬ 
way with the . Rhine, make 
Amsterdam an ideal bridge¬ 
head for people outside 
Europe to develop relations 
with the enlarged European 
market.” 

Mr' P. Y. Hondius, secre¬ 
tary of the Amsterdam Pro¬ 
motion Coundlt founded by 
such organizations as the 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
WV, the port, airport and 
municipality, points to the 
political stability . Holland 
enjoys. 

“ Amsterdam is growing as 
a financial centre ", he says. 
“So many firms come over 
because the political situation 
is less dangerous. Tax laws 
are very attractive for hold¬ 
ing companies. Many foreign 
holding companies in The 
Netherlands settle here. If 
yx>u settle your office here, 
you have the same rights as 
Dutch companies”. 
• Amsterdam is indisputably 
the financial and -banking 
centre of The Netherlands. 

Every main Dutch bank has 
its headquarters in the city. 
The Stock Exchange is one 
of the oldest in the world. 
They have admitted women 
to the floor this year. As far 
back as 1602 file Dutch East 
India Company issued its 
“ shares ” to the public by 
inscriptions or action which 
were the forerunners of 
modern shares. 

Now about 2,150 funds, are 
quoted In the- municipal- 
looking building on Benrs* 
pleio. There stockbrokers 
(their association is 100 years 
old next year) deal in stocks 
and shares from all over the 
world—about half are from 
abroad, of which the United 
States forms the biggest sec¬ 
tion. Among the Dutch firms 
with the largest turnovers in 
1974- are Royal Dutch Shell, 
Philips, Unilever and AKZO. 
In the exchange hall, sur¬ 
rounded by telephones, the 
185 member firms operate in 
imaginary compartments, or 
hoeken. 

Although Amsterdam 
thrives on its tourism, Am¬ 
sterdam’s 700cb celebrations 
include its citizens. The 
socialist dominated council is 
looking towards the future 
in making the city more 
attractive for the 770,000 
occupants. Each district will 
be granted a most-needed 
project such as a swimming 
pool or children’s play¬ 
ground. For the tourists and 

businessmen there will be an 
expanded Holland Fesitval 
opened this summer m 
Amsterdam. 

Throughout the year they 
can discover the attractions 
of Amsterdam—rich in mus¬ 
eums, canals and shops— 
through the “ magic box" 
which enables them to choose 
their own routes and events. 
The events include surprise 
concerts in the streets and 
squares by the Amsterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 
" Sail Amsterdam 700 ”—a 
medley of yachts and ships 
in the port—a song competi¬ 
tion u 1 sing of .Amsterdam ”, 
and a new version of Von- 
del’s Gijshrecht von Aemstel 
about the fall of Amsterdam. 

At the RAI congress build¬ 
ing a miniature Amsterdam, 
Mo hum (Amsterdam’s nick¬ 
name; will be built: For a 
week (June 24 to 29) bur¬ 
ger ship certificates with five 
specially minted “ Mokwn 
700 florins " will admit visi¬ 
tors to an indoor town com¬ 
plete with a town hall, where 
couples cao gee married; 
clock-gabled inns and shops; 
open-fronted workshops for 
chair-caners, glass-blowers 
and clog-makers; and pan¬ 
cake bakeries and fritter 
stalls. 

In this congress centre— 
the largest in The Nether¬ 
lands, capable of holding 
about 1,400 coniereocegoers 
in its main hall alone—orga¬ 
nizations such as the Euro¬ 
pean Marketing Congress, 
the International League of 
Antiquarian Booksellers and 
the European Architectural 
Heritage Year will meet this 
year. 

Amsterdam is well equip¬ 
ped with luxury hotels—some 
«j»intr too many and that 
there should be more eco¬ 
nomy pensions. With the 
boom in tourism in the early 
1970s several new hotels 
were built. Among the most 
recent are the 320-room 
Sonesta, the 400-room Mar¬ 
riott, and the 110-room Am- 
ster Centre. ■ 

The traditional hotels, 
such as the AmsteL where 
royalty stays, and the Kras- 

nabolsfcy, opposite the Royal 
Palace in the Dam, continue 
to hold their own. Mr 
Krasnapolsky founded his 
hotel more than 100 years 
ago, and it is still famed 
for its fairy-tale winter 
garden and its service. 
It is now renovating 
rooms to modern decor 
and includes a room for a 
handicapped person to enjoy 
his stay in Amsterdam. 

With the opening of the 
North Hall last month. 
Schiphol is cow capable of 
handling some 18 million 
passengers a year. This 
more than doubles its pas¬ 
senger handling capacity— 
about 7,500,000 passed 
through its South Hall in 
3973 and 3974. and the fore¬ 
cast for tills year is 
8,200,000. The extension in¬ 
cludes the terminal building 
increased by some 120 per 
cent and a new pier which 
can take eight wi de-body air¬ 
craft. 

Last year work began on 
an Amsrerdam-Schiphol rail- 
link which will cut the jour¬ 
ney time from more than 
half an hour by bus to the 
centre of the city to some 
10 minutes. This is ex¬ 
pected to be completed in 
1978 and the rail connexion 
to The Hague will be 
finished about two years 
later. 

There is provision for a 
fifth runway and another 
terminal on the western side 
if the government should de¬ 
cide to expand Schiphol as 
an international airport, 
rather than build a second 
airport at Markerwaard. 
north-east of Amsterdam. 

The airport is a signifi¬ 
cant distribution centre for 
airfreight to the European 
Economic Community — in 
1973 some 215,000 tons of 
freight were bandied at 
Schiphol, which is Europe’s 
fourth airfreight terminal, 
after London, Frankfurt and 
Paris. 

From Amsterdam's Cen- 
traal station inter-city trains 
connect it with other cities 
in The Netherlands and with 
other European capitals, 

such as Paris. The Metro 
which will link the Centraal 
station to the growing suburb 
of Bijlermeer has been the 
centre of much controversy. 

Because of the soil, the cut- 
and-cover method of tun¬ 
nelling has had to be used, 
and this has resulted in the 
destruction of bouses, pro¬ 
voking demonstrations such 
as the one at Nieuwraaarkt 
last mouth. 

Business favours an exten¬ 
sion of the Metro system— 
with a circular line, or one 
running between Schiphol, 
Centraal station to Amsier- 
dam-Noord. About half the 
ring rood has been com¬ 
pleted, and there 2re two 
six-lane £ motorways inter¬ 
secting at Schiphol which 
provide good road con¬ 
nexions to the industrial 
areas in Belgium and West 
Germany. 

The Amsterdam - Rhine 
canal prorides a good water 
link from the port to this 
industrial hinterland. As 
the harbour is tideless, mod¬ 
ern cargo-handling methods, 
such as roll-on, roll-off and 
side-door loading, are much 
in use. 

If the outer port at 
Ijinuiden is built—a matter 
for the Governmdht's deci¬ 
sion at the moment—Amster¬ 
dam will be able io accom¬ 
modate vessels more than 
twice the size of those in its 
inner harbour, linked to 
Ijmuiden by the 10-mile 
long North Sea Canal. 

Amsterdam is concerned 
—some say fussy—about 
keeping its atmosphere pol¬ 
lution-free. Some see it as 
Dutch cleanliness taken to 
its extreme; others say tbat 
Amsterdam was a front¬ 
runner with its stringent by¬ 
laws which other cities all 
over the world have adapted. 
Some think cars should be 
kept out of the city centre, 
ana a pressure group claim¬ 
ing some 2,500 adherents has 
started operating an elec¬ 
trically powered u'itkor or 
white-car system which en¬ 
ables its members to travel 

in .Amsterdam using this car- 
pool from point to point. 

Amsterdam is rightly 
proud of its architectural 
heritage, especially the 
gabled bouses from its 
golden age. Some 7,000 
buildings nave been listed as 
monuments which may only 
be restored if strict by-laws 
are kept. 

It is fitting in European 
Architectural Heritage Year 
that the restoration of pilot 
projects will be accelerated. 
These are the Jordaan. the 
Entrepotdok and Artis Zoo, 
the Pinto House, and the 
Round Lutheran Church. 

There are many reasons 
why Amsterdam is a good 
investment centre. The city 
has a long tradition as the 
banking and insurance 
centre of The Netherlands; 
its present international posi¬ 
tion in commerce and trade 
is based on centuries-old ex¬ 
perience, The city, which 
serves as the centre for 
printing and publishing in¬ 
dustries, has good connexions 
with the rest of Europe, 
whether it be telephone or 
telex, road or rail, air or 
sea. 

There is room for indus¬ 
trial development with deep¬ 
water sires south of rbe 
North Sea Canal. Public 
bonded warehouses are avail¬ 
able at the airport and the 
seaport which makes it an 
ideal distribution centre. 

This is the second in a 
series of Special Reports 
on investment and 
development centres of 
the world, which will 
include the Philippines, 
Aberdeen, United Arab 
Emirates, Wall Street, 
Beirut, Caracas, Teheran, 
Minas Gerais; Singapore, 
Lagos, Hongkong and 
Johannesburg. The 
series will be republished 
as a booklet available from 
the Marketing Department, 
The Times. 

Now in 
Amsterdam 
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Barer Murray.. 

ie Stock Exchange, .coieof thi- mam-^buildings on Damrak. Top right : | 
stomers at a herring stall. Right; the^ RAI congress building, where a miniature 
nsterdam, Mokuni, will be built ■ as part uf the city’s anniversary celebrations. 

iving with 
hortage 
•f jobs 

Sue Masterman .- 

icmployment in . -The 
■tfreriands has. passed 'the 
ier cent mark. Despite the • 
■y in which Dutch -social 
.'uriry has reduced, the. 
■uncial risk of uneniploy- 
?nt—known wiyljr’ as the 
wadded cell effectis 
11 the most frightening, 
peer of the present Euro- 
aa and world economic sit- 
tion for the averageDutcb? 
in. • : ■ ’ 
Rising prices, do., not 
■ghten the Dutch to the 
me extent, since most 
iqes are tied to the cost of. 
ring index. But the prob- 
m of unemployment is suf- 
:ient to keep the political 
jeels turning, since. f any. 
If-respecting politician 
alizes that his political 
rpylaritv is measured in in-; 
Tse proportion to the. iro^ 
nnJoyment figures. - . 
Dnemolovment is highest 
building" and construction-, 

-reason enough for the- 
esent SociaUst-Chrlstiaii- 
fmoerat Coalition Govern-, 
ent to pump millions of 
lilders of Treasury funds 
to. projects in this sector, 
nee there is. a Bousing, 
ortage, which, dates from 
e war, and . there are ambit¬ 
us .rnad arid public buildmg 
ojects: which have been, 
nmorarily shelved* -kyif 
tssible. for the Government 

influence the imemj>loy-_ 
ent figure" sliqhtly by pay-' 
,g for -new. jobs^or to_ pre- 
rve the jo bs, which exist .■ 

'Structural -imemployment; -'about the experiments in 
however, is something whjch Woiker - participation. The 
The Netherlands Js .reluct- participation of employees in 
antly, unavoidably learn-: the running of a firm is now 
.mg to live with. There; is' a' established in law. 
legal minimum wage>in The:;... pjjrins more than 100 

1 friniime t «tiPJbyee^must have a works 
gones. of fuD-tune em- council constituted accord- 

»hich fix« -fiS/a 
not oajy. ^ affecting the 

above.- Those'school-leavers [he 
ttac^who -nage to fiod:^.-"^ £ 

There was a tin* whet, ^ 
the cbaoce 

to lie council alter 
T2ff"JKLK? *««« B*ea and carried out 

reoeuee.sna expecc.onc em- ti-a 
ployee. to • da the job which 
two - did previously. . ■ participationijs 

minimum wage for those be- r.f 
tween 16 and '23 has also. ™P“kory distribution ot 
meant that - many Jabourito.' ^?0^- profits to the em- 
tensive ffrins,. such as those. S?®®? 
in the. textile industry, or ?f 1A™ ®r S 
those working with assembly direct ■ capital. 
lines,: -have decided finally perce resistance to this plan 
that-, investment in The » industry, just as there is 
Netherlands is no Tonger resistance to file introduction 
worth while. - . . of a legal maximum wage, 
;'f Jfiey haW chosen to .continued govern- 
vest in new plant which: wiB insistence that aU 
be . run by unskilled or S®®®* an.d ^®*s'. 
semi-skilled labour, in coim- x^08^, ?ajd *? rilKK,-b0ar ‘ 
Tries where the investment be made pubbe. 
climate; is more favourable. Ducch industrial relations, 

• New ■ investments • .in - The. however, continue to be a 
Netherlands are confined- to- sinning example: Strikes are 
those branches of.- industry still ahnog't unknown and, so 
where the demand is directly long as the index system 
domestic; or where- the use. xemaias. operative, the Gov- 
o£ skfflctJ. labour makes it, emmebthas managed tp per- 
imperative . .fb keep the suade -the unions year after 
source dose vatTiand. year to swallow wage ^gree- 
~ Alfhtfrifrh Hyland has;_no .moots nhifh amount to. no 

succumbed to pressure to 
keep prices down,, a pressure 
reinforced by price control 
measures- of varying grades 
of strictness which neither 
right nor left-wing govern¬ 
ments bavb hesitated to use. 

The whole careful struc¬ 
ture of consultation in Dutch 
industry is designed to avoid 
confrontation, and up to now 
it has been reasonably 
successful: The trade union 
movement was, until a few 
years ago, equally divided 
across ihe political scale. 
Now both politics and the 
unions have tended .to 
polarize and attitudes have 
hardened. 

The .largest trade .union 
organization, the NW, now 
outnumbers the other two 
trade union organizations, 
which are allied .to the 
Soman Catholic and -the 
Protestant political parties. 
With a sodafist-doxni&ated 
government in powers unions 
tend to act as a pressure 
group. Should a subsequent 
coalition government veer to 
the right, then confrontation 
is inevitable. 

Up to. now The Nether¬ 
lands has managed to main- 
rain its industrially attractive 
climate by preserving the 
image of neutrality. Its 
bureaucratic methods are 
often irritating to foreign 
investors who want to get 
things done in a hurry, out 
the carefulness of the sys¬ 
tem has its advantages, 

Holland’s own supplies of 
natural gas have also 
attracted, industries which 
know fiieir fuel supply will 
be guaranteed even in a 
period of energy crisis. The 
gas is available , to industry 
at competitive raxes, and the 
sales of, gas to'the rest of 
Europe help to keep the 
economy buoyant. 

Standard and 
Chartered 

help you with 
overseas trade 

The new branch of Standard 
Chartered Bank N.V., a wholly 
owned subsidiary' of Standard and 
Chartered Banking Group, now open 
in Amsterdam is an important 
addition to the facilities which we 
already offer our customers in 
Rotterdam, and elsewhere in Europe 
in Denmark. France, West Germany, 
Italy and Spain. 

This could be very important for 
trading within Europe or between 
Europe and the rest of the world, for 
our services and resources in Europe 
are backed and strengthened by the 
world-wide capability of the 
Standard and Chartered Banking 
Group. 

We have a unique network of over 
1500 branches and Group offices in 
more than 60 countries throughout 
Europe, Africa, Asia, the Middle and 
Far East, Australia and the Americas. 

So. for instance, we can help your 
business by exceptional speed in day- 
to-day transactions - saving you time 
and money, because you have the 
same Group world ng for you here 
and overseas. 

And there are many other ways in 
which Standard and Chartered can 
help you. 

Give us a call in London on 
01-623 7500 Extension 2513. 

Outside London ring our Manager 
at the branches listed below. 

_ BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps you throughout the world 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB 

Birmingham 021-236 7402 ■ Bristol (Office) 0272-295 659 • Glasgow 041-204 0505 ■ Leeds 0532-446751 • Liverpool 051-256 2425 
Manchester(Chariotle Street) 061-236 5457-Manchester (Spring Gardens) 061-834 7244 
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Banks face stringent official controls and increased foreign co 
- w _. i_L •_ nr 

by James Hitrfnnaii glamorous canal area of the more, official control of situation, perhaps because of ^ NetherlMUhT5 the Rabobank, 
...... , Sity, notably along the Dutch banking activities is the right control exerted by which operates 150 office in g^er«endv entered into 

Although it cannot claim to Herengracht. stringent and may soon the central lank, IS healthy; 35 countnes, has rwgi y c 
he the political capital of ^ Dmnno fho become even more so; for there have been no “Her- a truly international baric, palmers^p wtn^ine 
The Netherlands Amsterdam w,t example, the capital to assets start” or “secondary banks” Well represented in Asia, the of America to form the Ka 
is its undisputed Financial North\merican oneAmer? ^os, which apply to foreign difficulties in The Nether- Middle East and Lann menramditionaily 
centre and Europe’s leading *°nrth 0 R^nkS banks as well as domestic lands. America, it has pursued an In addition, 
international banking centre -_„T2nk of wSStrMl ones, are more restrictive Since tha beginning of the independent line in its-ex- rural bank has^ linked p 
until London took over ciur- ^ Cira S* they are in. most vear tiie &«rSmSit Ss Pansion, preferring to ope> with. .Other^European w- 
ing the Napoleonic wars, rh^* British are re ore sen red other international financial followed a mildly reflationary ate-under its own name and operative banks m the 

-* ™ Biclavs. centres. However, this dis- {SgJ in SdeT to ^ve SJ have complete control. Be London-based consortium, 
Europe, and, from this advMrageisjnore than economy " ‘ ' " boost. With only exception to this rule is London and Continental 

competition in its membership of Abecor Bankers. Nederlandsche Mid- 

Amsterdam is where most of h 
the principal Dutch banks 2? __„_ _i_L.[riiirii. 
bave their bead offices, in- ^Standard and* Chart- the Dutch economic sirua- increased kduiwuuuii ui **» u™,. — —-v ■ Mim . i__c 
eluding The Netherlands “red Ban“ A less tool in. *«■ Amsterdam from the influx along with Dresdner Bank, densondsbank (NMB) has 

» - — — HS‘dF^ 
faTlleS^d^Hopt JS Europemr ^..^Bridsh 

two largest banki-Algeroene the 25 per cent stake that a result of the Dutch gas begun to take caunou$ steps nonal banks. Having not j5®“ke 
Bank Nederland (ABNl and National Westminster has in fields. They have been able into the international field, inherited ABN’s far-flung Giyns. . 
the Amsterdam-Ronerdam the old merchant bank F van to export gas at the higher . However, rather than empire, its main rival, Amro, jn the more specialized 
Bank (Amro). However, the Lanschoc. prices operating since the jump in at tbe deep end and joined a number of weU- banking world one of Hal- 
domestic banks have met This heightened activity oil crisis 18 months ago. The open branches abroadj the established^ banks including leading merchant 

omperirion in the by international banks in Arab oil boycott, especially Dutch banks have dipped Midland, Soa4t6 G&ifirale Piersonfffeldriog & 
and wholesale Amsterdam takes place des- directed against The Nether- their toes r^ie inter- and the Deutsche Bazik to . ipcrpi which has 
.1_a>» f—* ihiir Unllm/f laiwt, Inu ahnlithsH in oarlw national hanking sea Vrw form rhe sucrejyrfnl Rum- riefSOD l”Il*/i W-Ultu aa 

increasing competition in the by international 
corporate and wholesale Amsterdam takes r-—---- , , ,. , . . _ _ 
areas from the fairly recent pite the fart that Holland lands but abolished in early national banking sea. by form the successful Euro- _, 

the most over-banked July, has done the country means _ of membership of pean Banks International recently, anaouncea taucs influx of foreign banks. Most is _ _ 
of these have settled in the country in Europe. Further- banking consortium banks. Only the (Ebic). with Amro concerning closer 

cooperation, is also well 
served by its existing inter¬ 
national links with the 
Rothschild ' Five Arrows 
group.' PHP is active, in 
the Eurobond market, not 
only. In' Amsterdam but 
in New York and London 
as ' welL . Its. name ■ often 
appears alongside that of 
Rothschild’s in underwriting 
syndicates and sometimes; co- 
sponsors foreign introduc¬ 
tions, such as Bowatert Jasr 

■ar, to the Amsterdam 
cock Exchange. 
In addition . to banks, 

other types of foreign finan¬ 
cial institutions are repre¬ 
sented in .Amsterdam. -Pro¬ 
minent are Slater Walker 
Securities, Jesse! Securities 
and a number of Japanese 
companies, such as Nomura 
and Darwa. These bodies 
are in Amsterdam so as to 
service the host of inter¬ 
national companies which 
have selected Holland .as a 

European base from which- 
to carry out business and 
from which to rake pan; in 
syndicated loans.; -' . ;...;. . 

It is the presence ^of so 
many international compa¬ 
nies as weU as the home 
grown” ones, such as Royal 
Dutch. Shell, - .TJndever, 
Philips and Akzo that has 
made Amsterdam a leading 
Eurocurrency. cemre. m 
doubt reflecting . Holland $ 
economic strength, oneat 
the few instrument mat 
hare proved successful -on 
the depressed international 
capital markets in recent 
months hare - been Eurp- 

guilder notes- 

This is well illustrated by 
the fact that in 1974 93Sm 
guilders ‘ wer-e placed in 
EuroguMers, mainly m me 
second half, against S80m 
guilders in 1373. The Dow* 
central bank, although u 
exercises strict control over 

all issues of these not 
tint against sudi bus 
particularly as last year 
contributed to the \ 
around is the capital at 
of tiie balance of paj^j, 

The improvement: it 
-world’s financial 
since the begiOKdng 
year has not by-passeg 
sterdam. This is bafo 
by ABN’s recent aneto 
meat of a rights issue,! 
hove dace tbe samehtd 
have gone one step.-fi® 
Tie? have privately. pfc 
150m guilders subonfi 
loan at par with 
number of instkuriaat 
Testers in Holland... 53k 
trat bank regards sti 
dated loans as pert « 
capital base of a bank 
a time of inflation antfi 

.loans this, devclopmei 
necessary in the Ugh' 
Stringent solvency rei 
ments- . 

Workers grow wary of British firms 
by Sue Masterman 

With one eye on the forth¬ 
coming referendum it looks 
c* though several British 
firms which have established 
s foothold on the Continent 
in The Netherlands also have 
been having second thoughts. 
While British investment in 
The Netherlands continues, 
there has been a slowly grow¬ 
ing trend to withdraw among 
some firms which are rea¬ 
sonably mobile. Having cut 
their teeth in The Nether¬ 
lands, they bave decided 
either to withdraw or to seek 
a new base farther afield. 

' The manner in which a 
few firms have backed out 
□f the Dutch scene has been, 
to say the least, inelegant. 
Without building up a new 
catalogue of names and case 
histories, it needs to be said 
that during the past five 
months a few British firms 
have damaged the reputation 
of all British investors suf¬ 
ficiently to make the Dutch 
generally wary of the British 
-as potential employers. 

There have been several 
well documented cases of 
firms, varying in size from 
seven to 70 employees, which 
have ditched their respon¬ 
sibilities overnight. They 
packed their bags, dodged 
the tax and social security 

' commitments, and made an 
inelegant dash for the bor¬ 
der .with the Dutch bailiffs 
hot on their heels. In one 
case a couple of burly British 
navvies turned up with a re¬ 
moval van in the middle of 
the night, loaded up several 
tons of machinery and were 
over the border before the 
Dutch employees knew about 
it. 

The next morning they 
found an empty workshop, 
and a message on the telex 

; thanking them for their seven 
years’ hard work, and dismis¬ 
sing them. In another case 
the employees were black¬ 
mailed into packing up and 
dispatching all the firm’s 
papers, including the plans 
ana the order portfolios, and 
sending them to England. If 

they did not conform, their 
month's wages would be for¬ 
feited. 

In yet another case the 

passed through the hands of 
a British property developer, 
found himself faced, with in¬ 
stant bankruptcy since the 
property company concerned 
had dodged its tax commit¬ 
ment ana the Dutch Inland 
Revenue threatened to con¬ 
fiscate and sell the pro¬ 
perty. Fammacely for the 
buyer a compromise was 
reached, but the property 
company from which he had 
bought the complex of build¬ 
ings had disappeared when 
he cried to trace it in Britain. 

The lesson from this 
cautionary tale is that those 
who do decide to go into Tbe 
Netherlands on a business 
venture should be well aware 
of what they are doing. The 
Dutch guilder is one of the 
hardest currencies in the 
world, and as long as The 
Netherlands has its own 
natural gas supplies, and 
thus can provide its own 
fuel requirements in the 
crisis, the country will re¬ 
tain its relative stability. 

As Dr Jelle Zijlstra, chair¬ 
man of Tbe Netherlands 
Bank, pointed out in his 
annual report this year. The 
Netherlands is one of the few 
countries which has man¬ 
aged to avoid allowing its 
economic slump to glide into 
a real recession—and one of 
the reasons for this is the 
flourishing free trade in 
which tbe country excels. Dr 
Zijlstra. a candidate for the 
chairmanship of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
(IMF), who preferred to let 
the appointment pass him by 
and let the job go to another 
Dutchman, Professor Wltre- 
veen, also said that the 
funds which were seeking a 
home in Switzerland could 
just as easily at some time 
in the future be directed to¬ 
wards The Netherlands, thus 
making the Dutch currency 
artificially extra hard. 

Dr Zijlstra hopes that a 
monetary system can be 
devised in the foreseeable 
future that will attract tbe 
countries, such as Britain, 
which are not aligned to the 
other major currency blocks, 
to rejoin at least part of the 
system. Floating currencies 
are one of the factors which 
make investment in one of 
the hard currency areas a 
continually risky business, 
especially when wages and 
prices are tied to strict 
rules and regulations, as in 
Holland. 

Those who have tended to 
do weU in Tbe Netherlands 
are people who have know¬ 
ledge to sell. The Dutch, in 
particular, are aware of the 
value of picking other 
people’s brains. Manage¬ 
ment consultants,* engineer¬ 
ing bureaux, organization 
and 'methods bureaux and 
others which have experi¬ 
ence of systems with which 
the Dutch, conservative as 
they are, are not so well 
acquainted, hove found to 
their surprise that the Dutch 
would rather pay the price 
of letting someone else first 
learn by their mistakes, 
than undertake the risk of 
making the mistakes them¬ 
selves. This is a policy 
which, seeing the state of the 
Dutch economy compared 
with the British or even the 
American, has paid off. 

Those who are strictly 
concerned with manufactur¬ 
ing and sales have been 
fighting an uphill battle 
during the past 10 years. 
With the continuing devalu¬ 
ation of the pound compared 
to the continental currencies, 
ir has been difficult for 
those firms to draw up any 
kind of long-term invest¬ 
ment policy. Wages have 
risen sharply in The Nether¬ 
lands—some 13 per cent a 
year on the employer’s 
wage bflL On the other 
band devaluation has low¬ 
ered the cost of products 
exported from Britain to 
such an extent that it must 
be carefully calculated with¬ 
in each separate branch of 

industry before one can 
establish whether it is more 
profitable in the short and 
in tbe long term to manu¬ 
facture in Britain and ex¬ 
port, or to maintain what 
appears to be an expensive 
subsidiary in The Nether¬ 
lands. 

A recent Japanese survey 
proclaimed that the Nether¬ 
lands was the least interest¬ 
ing member of the EEC 
when it came to investments. 
The government offered 
fewer initiatives, they said, 
and tbe general industrial di- 
mate was degenerating. The 
only areas where Govern¬ 
ment was willing to subsidize 
were in inaccessible paxes of 
the north and the sooth of 
the country. 

The Japanese are q little 
unfair, taking into account 
the size of Holland, nothing 
is far away from anything 
else, and the south of the 
country just happens to be 
situated midway between 
Rotterdam and the Ruhr. It 
is also the place where a 
booming company like the 
state-owned DSM has chosen 
to broaden its chemical in¬ 
dustrial activities. In the 
north tiie port of Delfzijl is 
well situated and has both a 
labour reserve and good 
comm uni cation* with the rest 
of northern Europe. 

There are reasons to criti¬ 
cize Dutch sodety, seen from 
the investor's point of view. 
Wage costs are very high be¬ 
cause social security in the 
Netherlands is probably the 
best in Western Europe. 
Absenteeism is growing, and 
often the “illness” is the 
result of the strain of keep¬ 
ing up the pace m a highly 
industrialized society. Con¬ 
trol on absenteeism is also 
strict, however. Industrial 
relations, are basically 
healthy, as is the country’s 
balance of payments. It is a 
country seeking investors 
who in turn are seeking a 
stable investment. Specula¬ 
tors are welcome, but they 
burn their fingers at their 
own risk. 

Lloyds Bank Group 
in the Netherlands. 

Lloyds Bank International congratulates 
the City of Amsterdam on its 700th anniversary. 

LBI is well established in The Netherlands. 
In addition to a comprehensive knowledge 

of local conditions, the bank offers a full range 
of banking and financial services. 

Amsterdam: Lloyds Bank International 
Herengracht444-446, 
Amsterdam1002. Tel: 63535 
and 
Gilissen Jonker N.V. 
(Stock and Money Brokers) 
444-6 Herengracht Tel: 6 35 35 - 247839 

Rotterdam: Lloyds Bank International 
Schiedamse Vestl03, 
Rotterdam 3002. Tel: 310010 

The Hague: Bax’ Bank N.V. 
26 Nieuwe Uitleg, 
The Hague. Tel: 62 43 81 

For further information about doing business with 
The Netherlands please contact either our Amsterdam Branch 

or our European Division in London. 

LLOYDS BANK 
INTERNATIONAL 
40/86 Queen Victoria Sl London EC4P 4EL Tel,- 01-248 9822 

A member of ths Uoy^s Bank Group 

T RL the Bank of London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, AiaMa, Bahamas. 
Belrimn Brazil Canada, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica. Ecuador, EJ Salvador, France, Guatemala, Gaemsej; 

ZTSnan Terse;' Lebanon, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand. Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay 

by Christine A. Moxr 
editor. Property and 
Investment Review 

There are 360,000 square 
metres of empty office space 
in Amsterdam. Indexed shop 
rentals at present exceed 
open market value. The 
amount of vacant Industrial 
space throughout, the coun¬ 
try tops 20 million square 
metres. 

These are frightening 
statistics for property invest¬ 
ment. The industry is in the 
grip of a severe recession. 
Amsterdam, the city op 
which most: attention is con¬ 
centrated, is suffering the 
worst of the chill winds. 

Although world economic 
factors are playing their part 
in this recession, more than 
anything else it is a legacy 
of four years of boom which 
ended at the beginning of 
1974. Inspired by the eupho¬ 
ria of the. United Kingdom 
market, British developers 
scoured Europe for invest¬ 
ments ' and . development 
opportunities. 

In the process they drove 
investment yields down to 
levels which local investors 
refused to countenance. They 
overbuilt—to an extent at 
which only constant commer¬ 
cial expansion could absorb 
the space created. Though it 
musr be admitted that local 
builders followed their steps 
and exacerbated tbe condi¬ 
tion. 

British retailers, too, were 
making their drive into 
Europe at the same time, fre¬ 
quently with an element of 
property speculation tied in. 
Prepared to pay almost any 
price for representation ou 
the best pitches, they drove 
rentals ever upwards- Then 
it was all over. The property 
market at home collapsed. 
Money was no longer avail¬ 
able. The oversupply situa¬ 
tion began to emerge. 

Today the market is flat. 
British investors are- no 
longer in the market and 
Dutch investors are only just 
beginning to look cautiously 
ar a market out of which 
they were driven four years 
ago. Investment yields for 

A four-year building 
of property to let. 

offices have returned to some 
sort of sanity at about 8$ per 
cent for the best, but there 
ore few of these available. . 

Several recent' estimates 
put at only 40 or so the 
number of office, buildings 
which fall into the " prime ” 
category and which are not 
already locked up in an 
existing portfolio. . And 
Dutch investors are shying 
well dear of anything but 
fully pre-let, simply funded, 
completed buildings. 

Worse still, the letting 
market is .extremely slug¬ 
gish. Amstelveen is the 
planned new office area of 
Amsterdam and the one 
where most building occur¬ 
red over the past four years. 
Last year only one signifi¬ 
cant letting was achieved in 
the area. Good, small blocks 
are still letting readily in 
the central area, but this is 

well below the indexed rent. 
The. anomalous si man on 

has had an immediate effect 
on investment yields, now 
back at 7} per cent for the 
best sites on-the Kaiverstraat 
and more like Si- to 9 per 
cent for general prime. In 
1972 British investors were 
falling over themselves to. get 
shops on the Kaiverstraat at 
5 per cent. Today some pf 
those shops are empty arid 
taking their time to -let. 

Tbe industrial problem is 
not so acute. .The figure of 
20 million square metres of 
vacant space in Holland 
masks the fact that much of 
it is old -property of poor 
quality, . not. up. ‘ to - today’s 
standards of industrialor 
warehousing' accommodation. 
Goodwarehousing -develop¬ 
ments are stHI at a premium, 
which is reflected in yields 
on tiie downward side dL 11 
per cent " 

The prbblem here is one of 
tradition.. Owner occupation 
is' customary : in industrial 
accommodation and there is 
a resistance to renting, espe¬ 
cially at.figures .which fully 
reflect • present- '■ building 
costs. Strong competition 
comes . from government Bs to industrialists to 

.on land owned by local 
*••••• authorities. 

. • Although there is little 
the. result of scarcity and growth-in-industrial rents at 
th*™* J? httle chance of preserrt, those - who have 
capitalizing on this, as there developments coming on 

J-evV’ ** stream have few abnormal 
!?!££?** «« for the future. WeU 

severe^ planning restrictions. ^rovide<j 

Lettmgs have also fallen there is substantial housing 
off m the. shops sector; rile dose by, could still be made 
reason is not hard- n> frni co add up evin today. 
Rent levels, affected in 1970 For let it ^ ^ finnty 

' 7ne “■« Amsterdam’s proper^ 

-created by Aalidaaarion i*! 
system, which has put them .S2H*. 
lip by ’an average 10 ‘per 
cent a year and last year by ^“.jj 
more like 15 per cent. re5t the property world 

Now that the economy has to compare wtth, the Dutch 
taken a turn for the worse property “marker 15 fairly 
tenants are reluctant to pay healthy. The. oversupply, 
the price. If an indexed shop particular^ severe in Am- 
reverts to the op mi market stelveen, will be reversed by 
—which, happens automatic- simple market factors, tune, 
ally. at. periodic .intervals-— and the continuing scarcity 
\ the open market rental isof office accommodation in 

m 
boom has left a glut 

the old city of Amste* 
Developers built at Ai 
veen as a matter of Hal 
choice; tenants will 
there similarly. It will 
take time. 
.. Industrially, Hollam 
sound. Zt may even be J 
poised to take adyanta.- 
any international ecot 
recovery than its v 
favoured neighbour, ' 
Germany. Already the 
choice of the multipai 
industrialists, Holland ' 
well gain the monopo' 
organizations making 
first .venture into Eurot 

-Excellent transport 
works, stable and efft 
labour relations, 
Europe’s premier port 
jot to be scoffed at. 
although Rotterdam wiH 
the. first choice. Artiste 
will rotp the benefit al 

Shopping, too, is sin 
recover. The. days of v 
rising rentals and te 
gazumping one anothc 
their eagerness to get r 
sentation at any price 
over. Bor there is still 
for steady growth once 
ket value and indexed 
get back into balance, 
part of- that- growth 
continue ' to come 
British retailers, whose 1 
pean expansion plans m 
slower these days but 
still steady. 

There is no doubt 
tbe British influence in 
ping has had bene 
effects on the attitude 
Dutch retailers, who are 
learning a more aggre 
method of sales and 
management. One can e 
to.see a steady growth i 
creation and expansio 
Dutch multiple chains. \ 
could bave far-rea- 
effects on the provisi< 
modern shopping centr 
the" smaller towns. 

In the meantime tiu 
little to do but sit ou 
period of slump. Most 
perry companies have 
now sorted out the wot 
their financial diffici 
and there should be 
properties forced on tr 
market by liquidity < 
leras. 

Diamonds still trumps in craftsman’s world 
by Pieter Zwart 

The faultless diamond pro¬ 
cessing of the “Amsterdam 
cut ”, still noted interna¬ 
tionally for its excellence, 
has attracted eminent cus¬ 
tomers throughout the ages. 
Queen Victoria sent the 
famous Koh-i-Noor diamond 
to Amsterdam to be pol¬ 
ished into a brilliant of 106 
carats. In the eighteenth 
century Catherine II of Rus¬ 
sia sent her Oriow diamond, 
which bad been found in 
India, to be polished in 
Amsterdam. Tbe largest dia¬ 
mond known, the Cullman, 
discovered in South Africa 
in 1905, went to Amsterdam 
to be cut, polished and 
shaped from its rough state 
when it weighed more than 
lib Soz. 

Nowadays thousands of 
tourists go to see the dia¬ 
mond cutters at work. They 
are guided round the fac¬ 
tories of firms such as the 
Amstone Diamond Centre, 
Bata tier en Deraant, Coster 
Diamonds, Diamar, Hol- 
shuysen-Stoelrie, and J. G. 
Kars- The bigger firms are 
Asscher, Drukker, and van 
Moppes. 

Visitors can - see a dia¬ 
mond being cut, or shaped 
into exotic facets such as 
the popular brilliant, the 
more expensive pear, mar- 
quisate or heart, the fash¬ 
ionable emerald cut, or the 
old-fashioned rose cut 

The final stage is polish¬ 
ing, for lustre, on a cast 
iron wheel—a process which 
takes six to eight hoars. 
A diamond. be!ng an excep¬ 
tionally ■ hard material, 
needs diamond dust mixed 
with olive oil to cur. polish 
and shape it. Skilled crafts¬ 
manship « required, so 
skilled that the smallest 
brilliant in the world took 
three months to polish at 
the van ..Moppes factorv: 
The gem was lost from the 
equipment eight times and 
was found each time with 
the aid of microscon es. 
From the process a jewel 
emerged weighing 0-24 milli¬ 
grams with 58 facets. 

Men have always prized 
the diamond highly for its 
beauty, but about 80 per 
cent are used For industrial 
purposes. . In this growing 
sector, Amsterdam has also 
become important.. Because 
of its location, it is a good 
distribution centre for dia¬ 
mond powder and grit. 
Every year the industry im¬ 
ports and exports large 
quantities .of. • diamonds. 

selecting and sorting them 
in modern laboratories 
according to quality and in¬ 
tended application. 

Diamonds are considered 
a good investment, because 
they keep their value. They 
do not deteriorate or 
change colour during the 
years. And they take up 
little space: a matchbox 
filled with three-carat brilli¬ 
ants represents a value of 
more than. £400,000. . 

Mr Herman van Moppes, 
however, feels -. that dia¬ 

monds are meant to be a 
gift. “ Diamonds are not 
much good to buy and put 
in vaults and after five 
years see what they are 
worth ”, he says. ** They 
have to be worn.” It is 
better to keep them in cir¬ 
culation, he argues, other¬ 
wise they may never come 
back on to the market. 

What ■ of tbe future ? 
The tradition of craftsman¬ 
ship of the diamond worker 
remains supreme, for. the 
time being. Mechanization 

and computerization of the 
process is being tried, but 
has been found to be a 
more expensive processs. In¬ 
stead pf getting about 50 
per cent back from a rough 
diamond, '. the computer 
delivers only 38 to 4(L per 
cent. With the polishing of 
the - diamond, the. quality 
becomes too perfect, every 
diamond looks alike and the 
“personality” of the stone 
is lost. 

Since tbe sixteenth cen¬ 
tury Amsterdam has had its 

ups and downs as a ce 
for the diamond industr 
has had to compete 
Antwerp, for instance, 
now with diamond cut 
centres in Israel. But 
city is renowned for its 
lity and tradition, and 
workers have been 
throughout the world 
found new industries 
South Africa, Israel, B 
and America. This year 
World Federation of 
mbnd Bourses meets 
Amsterdam. 

The Dutch have 
a word for it: 
Fantastisch! 

^Amsterdam 
Marriott. 

A new deluxe 
hotel in the 

exciting centre 
of the city 

400 luxuriousguest rooms 
with impeccable appoint¬ 
ments, individual air-con¬ 
ditioning, and colour tele¬ 
vision showing free, full- 
tengtft motion pictures. 
For reservations eallyqor 

(rawl apanl or in Tfia Netftep- 
lands 020-211010 (Me* 15087]. 

Or Marriott Safes Office' 
■ - tendonr 01 433 8592. Or 

Supranational Reservations: 
London 01 6371661 ;• 

Parrs (01) 7381225. Or call ' 
L.H.R. Frankfurt 0611-717166. 

For brochures Whle:: . 
Stadhoudersfcadfl 21, 

Amsrartfgm. The Netherlands. 

If you are Interested in expanding your business with 
ttio Netherlands get in touch with 

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. 
Eduard van Beinumstraat 2 - Amsterdam - Holland 

Tel. 543 91 11 - Telex 11402 

•who will place at your disposal their network of over 400 
branches and agencies established in all important 

commercial centres of Holland. 

Capital and Reserves 
Subordinated loans 

Total-liable capital 

Deposits, etc. 
Loans and Advances. 
Balance sheet total 
Profit aftertax 

31.12.1974 31.12.1973 
_ -. <n guilders in guilders 
.. 356.986.000 323,628,000 

127,365.000 83,684.000 

ss 
484.351,000 407.312,000 

12,887,403.000 
7.472.242.000 

13,530,680.000 
• 44.081.000 

11.520.563,000 
5.923.761,000 

12,046.448,000 
40.722.000 

FOR ALL INFORMATION 
PLEASE WRITE TO 

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK 
.- P-O. Box.1800 - • 

• '. . ’ AMSTERDAM 

. Member, of Inter-Alpha Group of Banks 
■ ■" •in ®ssocfetion with ' 

4 Banco.Ambrasiano, Milan. 
Berliner Handels-Geseilschaft - Frankfurter Bank. Frankfurt 

' .CfAUt.^mmefcial'^FS ^ 
■-..ffcwlietbanK, Brussels 

W.iLm^tbanken' Copenhagen 
. .. Williams and Gfyn's-Sank; London 

•4 
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attracts new cargoes 
; Pieter Zwart 

•though the port of. Aitt- 
■'.-■rdani lies Ln thejshadcrw 

the world’s largest■ har- 
':urT Rotterdam, it is very 
-ich a port ia its own right 
is true, that nzany; Rwrer-. 
m companies ...have 

. daughter ” companies in 
“'□sterdaoii but in terms of 
73 figures ‘ of 'total - sea¬ 

ling traffic Amsterdam was 
irteenth in importance our 
36 European harbours. : 

Amsterdam claims .that it 
1 offer better service than 
ne other ports. The num- 
r of working days lost 
rough labour disputes is 

:.e of the lowest in Europe, 
’ d consequently contrac- 

■ tors aie j in n■ngWofc.’fltf' 
" deliver: goodsdn/time; 
«... About:ah ■ eighth^ 4&a- 
: stefdam’fl working popula¬ 
tion works in thfe-poctl .And, 
as is explained by JlfB- £■ 
Clauses, secretary td- the 
Scheepvaart . Vweumgen. 

" Noord, the docm* xs tin- iris 
way to-becoming _a. versatile 
skilled worker. The li end, he 

.says, is towards: the. tfocfcer 
becoming a • mnlri‘purpose 
man able to drive s lorry or 
a crane, so that-.as he be¬ 
comes .older he.-can change. 

■; nWe are. concerned about 
people is the longterm ”, be 

. says. ** Itis .hoi easy to'live' 
in the shadow of the biggest 

. port in the world ■ 
'But Amsterdam, has attrac¬ 

ted new cargoes, such as 
oranges, which are perish- 

.awe and require a skilled 
service j n unloadi ng. To 

* illustrate its caparirv and 
speed of working: depend- 

•ahg on the cargo, and 
-Type of vessel, up to 50,000 
was every 24 hours can be 

' discharged and up to 2,500 
tons an hour can be loaded 
into seagoing vessels. 

■' Amsterdam, like other 
ports, felt the recession last 
year.; there was a slight de¬ 
cline in port traffic. The 
energy crisis brought a small 
decline in the amount of 
oil handled. _ Mobil Oil re¬ 
finery; for instance, expor¬ 
ted less but there are hopes 
that with enlargement of 
facilities at the Cosmos stor¬ 

age plant, the Smit & Hol¬ 
lander Asphalt factory, and 
a proposed new refinery, oil 
shipments should increase 
this year. 

There was a sharp increase 
in-the'amount of coal ship¬ 
ped _ because of the energy 
crisis; - this is a lucrative 
commodity which results in 
higher profits for those deal¬ 
ing in the cargo. Ore, which 
is the largest cargo handled 
by the port, registered a fall 
—partly because regular 
shipments to the United 
Kingdom were less. 

As the building industry 
declined, imports of sawn 
timber, an important: cargo 
for Amsterdam, also fell. 
There was a 9 per cent de¬ 
crease on the basis of 10 

months’ traffic in die 
amount of grain handled. 
But the lad two months’ fig¬ 
ures, for November and 
December, tnay compensate, 
since grain traffic is usually 
up in this period, and there 
were substantial exports of 
grain by the European Com¬ 
munity to developing coun¬ 
tries last year. 

Passenger traffic, which is 
becoming more important to 
Amsterdam, showed increa¬ 
ses in the cruise ship sea or, 
with 52 vessels calling at the 
port, and many having crui¬ 
ses on it. Some 41,600 pas¬ 
sengers are estimated to 
have visited the port, cm the 
basis of each cruise vessel 
having an average of 800 pas¬ 
sengers. 

>eap in pimiicutmties investment 
guilder works for the Dutch abroad 
? Sue Masterman 

ie Central Bureau of Stdtis- 
s in The Hague, ail involu¬ 
te source of iaforinatioh , 
ien to all who need-tobadc 
• their knowledge, lof the 
irch situation with hard 
as and figures* has con--, 
icted a survey which'gives, 

the basis of. a broad 
tuple, an accurate picture- 

the investment situation 
industry in The .Nether*, 

nds in 1974 and a reliable7 
ognosis of what can happen 
1975. 

The survey is based op 
ita collected on the value, 

fixed assets received and 
come- in the manufaernr-- 

g industry,-the extraction 
.: minerals, the .building in- 
jstry and public, utilities. 
11 firms concerned in the 

■ imple employ 10 or-more 
arsons, and the results sure 
iven in actual prices, which 
jeans that the effect of price- 
icreuses has not been .efr . 
titrated. 
The total picture illustrates'■ 
□ increase of inveganents ■ 
h 1974 of 8 per cent above 
he 1973 level, a rise from 
,200m guilders to 9,900m 
guilders. A rise of 12per 
ent is predicted in 1975, 
•ringing the total to ll,10Qril 
judders. ‘ 

A breakdown of.the invest 
lent pattern, however, shows' 
‘ist the entire investment' 
rowth in 1974 was confined 
r the public, utilities sector, 
•'ith electrical undertakings 
rohgjy in the lead, total in- 
jstmeuts rose by 34 per cent 

2,900m guilders. 
This spectacular develop- 
tnr is not expected to be 

. -peated in 1975, whrii- the 
te of rise of investments in 

this sector is-predicted as 5 
per cent. 

The mairnfacraring indus¬ 
try and tbe\ extraction of 
minerals managed, to-.-.keep 
their investment level steady 
In 1974, compared ... with the 
previous year, at 6,400m 

-guilders. A -rise of'. 17/par 
cem is. predicted for the cur¬ 
rent : year, -bringing the in¬ 
vestment' level up. to 7,500m 
guilders, topping the pre¬ 
vious 1971 high point of 
7,300m guilders. 

Splitting up -the_ manufac¬ 
turing industries into their 
most -.important categories, 
investment- in the metal in¬ 
dustry,.1 which dropped 
.sharply between' 1971- and 
1972, rose by 8 per. .cent in 
1974 and this year is pre¬ 

dicted to reac±rthel9711evel 
of 2,100m guilders. 

Pattern reversed in 
food sector 

: - -The ’chemical. industry 
showed much the same pat- 

- tern in the past, but the fall 
In investments of 6 per cent 
continued in 1974. - A-sharp 
rise of 57 per cent is pre- 

; dieted this year, bringing the 
/investmehts in'this sector .up 
-to 1900m guilders and above 
the pre-recession top level in 
1970 and 1971 r . 

In. food, drink and tobacco 
die pattern has been re¬ 
versed. A- rise in invest¬ 
ments in these industries in 
1974 by 30 per cent to almost 
l^OOm guilders has been 
succeeded by a predicted 
drop of 32 per cent this year, 
taking the level down 'to 
1,000m guilders.. 
- • The - ■ investments.' in -the 

extraction of minerals, a 
sector which includes the 
petroleum industry, reflect, 
as .might be expected, the 
pattern of investments as 
affected by the Arab oil boy¬ 
cott and the fuel crisis. Con¬ 
sumption of petroleum pro¬ 
ducts in The Netherlands has 
now overtaken the level it 
had reached before the crisis 
hit the country in the 
autumn of 1971. 

In 1974, investments io 
this 'sector were still falling, 
from LlDOm to 1.000m guil¬ 
ders. . But for 1975 the in¬ 
vestment policy has switched 
to a more positive note, with 
a predicted rise of more 
than 50 per cent to some 
i,b00m guilders. 

The building industry con¬ 
veys a generally pessimistic 
picture of activities in. that 
sector. Investments totalled 
605m guilders in 1973 and 
dropped -by 6 per cent to 
565m guilders .in 1974. In 
1975 a farther IS per cent 
decrease was predicted to 
482m guilders. 

The building industry 
accounts for the lion’s share 
of unemployment in The 
Netherlands. For this reason 
the Minister of Housing 
announced is April that the 
Government was willing to 
invest an extra 1,000m guil¬ 
ders in. this sector. How and 
where this investment will 
be made is not yet dear, nor 
is the period over which the 
investment will be made pre¬ 
cisely . stipulated, but it 
should give an injection to 
what is at present one of 
the weakest sectors of Dutch 
industry. • 

It is difficult to. look at 
investment in’ the larger 
Dutch industries in isolation 
from "the rest of Europe, or 
even internationally. So 

many of the larger Dutch 
firms are multinational or 
internationally oriented that 
their investment policy is fre¬ 
quently determined by the 
investment climate in the 
other countries. 

Many firms, including 
giants such as Philips and 
Thyssen-Bomemisza, have 
said plainly that the climate 
in Holland no longer suits 
the bulk of their work. For 
varying reasons both firms 
have derided to move abroad 
in future. 

DSM (Dutch Stare Mines), 

however, is still planning the 
bulk of its investments, m 
The Netherlands. Two thirds 
of the 5,500m guilders it 
plans to invest in the next 
five years wDl be spent in 
Holland. The main expansion 
will be in plastics production. 

It is typical of the present 
situation that for the first 
time Dutch investments in 
America have overtaken 
American investments in The 
Netherlands. The hardness 
of the guilder is dearly work¬ 
ing in favour ‘of the Dutch 
abroad. 

Flexible policies 
help Philips to 
ride economic storm 
" Watchfulness, flexibility 
and resourcefulness will 
have to be our watch¬ 
words”, said Mr Henk van 
Riemsdijk, President of Phi¬ 
lips Gloetiampenfabrieken, 
at the annual general share¬ 
holders1 meeting this year. 
Philips, like most firms with 
a large share in die consu¬ 
mer goods sector, has felt the 
effects of the economic 
recession. Bur it is obvious 
from the firm’s investment 
policy over the years that it 
has built in its own degree 
of flexibility so that it can 
ride out economic storms 
without - fundamental 
damage to the firm’s struc¬ 
ture. 

Philips remains an inter¬ 
national rather than a mul- 

WORLD AIRPORT 
SCHIPHOL AMSTERDAM 

icH^PH©rAIrpoRr the roost nwefern and best equipped one-terminal airport |n Europe 

the total hailing capacity !of. the terminal building has been more than doubled and is 

. r- now 18 million passenger a year. . 

. in the one-ferminai airport itiseasyto find your way. 

.'. transit passengers need not proceed to the main building, but may Be rerouted at each 

. . jof .the 4TTgates. 

_ ■ ’ a&your gateway to any destination in Europe and to the other continents Schipho! Airport 

' ' offers you direct services by 47 airlines to 142 cities in 79 countries. 

More then 50years of experience and forward-thinking made Schipho! 

Airport outstandingly prepared for the age of the Jumbo Jet and 

adaptable in size and capacity for the traffic of the year 2000. 

YOUR CLXtiWAY ^ tO TH^v EUROPEAN CONTINENT 

EUROPEAN MARKET 

dnadoaal Era. Although 
the centre of the adminis¬ 
trative ocotopus is located 
in The Netherlands, the 
activities in each country 
are fairly, independent. For 
this reason, it is all the 
more interesting to note the 
systematic way in which the 
firm has been shifting part 
of its investments away 
from The Netherlands and 
into countries where expan¬ 
sion of production is justi¬ 
fied by the expansion of the 
market, or where the labour 
situation is more favourable. 

Philips is gradually run¬ 
ning down the units in The 
Netherlands which must 
rely on unskilled labour. 
This is either too expensive 
or, despite the high level of 

-un employment, unavailable.. 
Relatively few married! 
women go out to work in 
Holland, a factor which 
affects the labour reserve in 
the sectors in which Philips 
operates. On the other hand, 
the company is concentrat¬ 
ing its development and 
experimental projects in 
The Netherlands, partly 
because the highly skilled 
people it needs are available 
in Europe. 

“ The radical changes tak¬ 
ing place in manufacturing 
techniques can have far- 
reaching consequences on 
the content of jobs and on 
the nature of working con¬ 
ditions in production 
departments”, the Philips 
president said. “ Technical 
innovations often lead auto¬ 
matically to organizational 
innovations, with particular 
emphasis on more intensive 
cooperation between people 
of different disciplines 
Most of the major Dutch- 
based firms bare had a dif¬ 
ficult 1974 to report to their 
shareholders, and the first 
quarter’s figures for this 
year do not sbow much sign 
of improvement. Both the Solitical and industrial pun- 

its predict little improve¬ 
ment in the general econ¬ 
omic situation before mid- 
1976. 

Fiscal centre 

to move 

One firm which has 
decided that The Nether¬ 
lands is no longer the best 
location for the centre of its 
multinational activities is 
Tbyssen-Bornemisza, which 
announced squarely in April j 
that il was to move its fiscal 
centre to Curacao and its 
administrative centre re 
Monaco. The reason was 
neither Dutch taxation nor: 
the shortage of labour, but 
the Government intention to; 
introduce an excess profits 
sharing scheme for 
employees. 

This controversial move, 
which almost caused the col¬ 
lapse of the Government 
this month, will now almost 
certainly be legislated 
before the summer. But, in 
spite of the general rum¬ 
bling of discontent in in¬ 
dustry in Holland, which is 
not much different from the 
discontent in the rest of 

j Europe, there are many 
! international and multi¬ 
national industries which 
consider The Netherlands a 
good foothold for all or part 
of their activities. Firms 
such as Shell, BP, Unilever, 
Akzo, FVW-FoSJcer, Estel, 
DSM and Philips keep at 

! least one foot firmly 
planted on Dutch soiL If all 
the recent arguments 
against the investment cli¬ 
mate in The Netherlands 
were 100 per cent true, then 
these industrial giants 
would be long gone. 

Whether Amsterdam 
should have a new outer 
port st Ijmuiden is still 
being questioned. The Dutch 
Government is expected to 
make a decision this year. 
Amsterdam has always been 
an advocate of a two-port 
policy, arguing that traffic 
which canaor be accommoda¬ 
ted in Rotterdam as a result 
of congestion in tbe future 
will go to Belgian or West 
German ports, resulting in a 
loss of national income. 

Amsterdam is also handi¬ 
capped bv being limited to 
ships with less than 4511 
draught, which rules out 
large oil ankers or bulk 
carriers. It is ironic that ail 
rankers of some 230,000 tons 
can be built in the shipyards 
in Amsterdam — never to 

I return since, fully loaded, 
: they draw more than 45ft- 
! Rigs for North Sea oil, limi¬ 
ted by the size of the Joels, 
are being built in Amster¬ 
dam. 

“ If we do not strive for 
j an outer port Mr Ciaassen 
says, “ there will be too little 
work, or the tariffs in the 
inner port will have to be 
raised.” 

A definitive study under¬ 
taken by Inbucon, _ commis¬ 
sioned by the municipality of 
Amsterdam, Scheepvaart 
Vereningen Noord and tbe 
Amsterdam Chamber of 
Commerce, came to the con¬ 
clusion in 1970 that Amster¬ 
dam should match develop¬ 
ments in ship size and in 
rapid turn-round require¬ 
ments. “ The most economic 
and practicable development 
for rhis purpose is an outer 
port at Ijxnuiden.** 

It went on to say that 
“given that current plans 
for the Amsterdam-Rhine 
canal are implemented in 
time, then the supporting 
inland transport links place 
the port in a highly com¬ 
petitive situation ”. 

A commission, the Com- 
missie Zeebavenoverleg, has 
made an analysis of the costs 
of the outer port. It has 
come to tbe conclusion that 
there is a positive balance 
between the advantages and 
costs. 

The new outer port, which 
is expected to take nvo and a 
half years to construct after 
a government decision, could 
do much to alleviate un¬ 
employment in the building 
trade. Environmental diffi¬ 
culties may have to be 
studied a little further. But 
if the decision is taken to 
construct the outer port at 
Ijmuiden it would be, as Mr 
Ciaassen points out, another 
asset for Amsterdam as an 
investment centre, and tbe 
city would profit from the 
unproved service. 

One of the most spectacu¬ 
lar developments within the 
past 10 years has been that 
of passenger traffic in the 

Distances from Amsterdam 

canal/ rail road air canal/ rail road pir 

Antwerp 
river 
226km 185km 150km 40mm Manchester 

river 
-— _ B5min 

Basle 819km 785km 760km 70min Nuremberg 646km 620km 650km 145min 
Brussels 276km 237km 196km 35min Oslo — — 985km 150mm 
Copenhagen __ 835km 775km 75min Paris 684km 548km 500km 60mm 
Duisburg 217km 197km 195km 60min Rotterdam 115km 86km 77km — 
Frankfurt 533km 489km 435km 60min Stockholm — — 1.415km 175min 

__ _ _ 55min Vienna _ 1,236km 1.140km 105min 
Luxembourg — 415km 380km 75min Zurich — 873km 845km 75miri 

1km=0.621 miles ^ 
Source: Haven Amsterdam published by Vereniging De Amsterdamsche Haven, 1973. 

port. There are three pas¬ 
senger terminals—'the muni- 
cipallv operated Passenger 
Terminal Amsterdam or 
PTA—about half a mile from 
tbe Central railway station 
as well as two terminals 
owned and operated by 
Verenigd Cargadoorskantoor 
—VCK—namely the Coen 
Terminal and the recently 
opened Scandia terminal. 

They are expected to 
handle more than 300,000 
passengers in 3975, who will 
be boarding ferry services to 
Britain, Scandinavia or Spain, 
as well as cruise passengers 
for the Rhine and elsewhere. 
The new Scandia terminal 
was financed jointly by the 
VCK and the municipality to 
deal with TOR line ships, in¬ 
cluding the large TOR Brit- 
tania. The passenger ter¬ 
minals are used not only by 
Dutch tourists, but by West 
Germans, Belgians and the 
French as well, who find 
Amsterdam a good starting 
point for their holidays. 

This year for the first 
time, cruises up the Rhine 
will start from Amsterdam. 
The low bridges on the 
Amsterdam - Rhine canal, 
which previously prevented 
cruise vessels from using it, 
have now been replaced by 
higher bridges as part of the 
continuing improvement pro¬ 
gramme on this link to the 
hinterland. 

In addition to passenger 
terminals, Amsterdam has a 
container terminal. The port 
is well-equipped for storage 
of commodities intended for 
trans-shipment—there are re¬ 
distribution centres for ores, 
phosphates, coal, grain, soya 
beans, oils, wines, liquid 
chemicals, timber and lum¬ 
ber- There are about 733 
acres immediately available 
for industrial establishments 
and distribution centres, 
mostly on deep-water berths. 

Gas, water and electricity 
mains have been laid, used 
water drainage is available, 
and besides ample drinking 

water and unfiitered cooling 
water, semi-filtered industrial 
water can be obtained in 
large quantities at low prices. 
The port also has facilities 
for shipbuilding and repair ; 
at the end of 1972, eight ves¬ 
sels of more than 110.U00 and 
230,000 tons were buiJr. 

With the modernization of 
the Amsterdam-Rhine canal, 
increased traffic from the in¬ 
dustrial hinterland of Europe 
is expected. The port lies 
closer to more important 
European industrial centres 
than any other North Sea 
port. The canal is well lit 
and can be used day and 
night. 

When scheduled improve¬ 
ments are completed in 1976, 
the canal will be able to 
handle convoys of up to four 
barges without hindrance at 
the locks. Tbe North Sea 
canal, less than 10 nautical 
miles from the sea, connects 
the port with Ijmuiden—an 
important link especially, if 
the outer port is to be built. 

"Now there are 
many more reasons 
why I always fly KLM 
to Amsterdam first 
wherever Fm heading- 

and they’re all 
Jumbo-sized*7 

For me it was the obvious thing to do. 
In. my business I have to get around a lot— 
fast. Sometimes to the Continent. More 
often out East or to Africa. I knew wherever 

I happened to be in the UK I could get a 
flight direct to Amsterdam Airport. 

Here I could board an outward flight to 
just about 3nvwhere Ln the world, with 
big new DC-lO's and latest type 747B‘s 
on most long-haul routes. And the 
moving aero bridges and walk wavs and 
computerised check-ins made flight 

transfer so easy. 

[".•--"rfirr- ‘.v-' 

HUl# 
-*■ 

'V- -*v 

Now it s doubly convenient. 
They've just enlarged 

Amsterdam Airport to over 
' twice the capacity with increased 

'ss... '■ • facilities to match'. Here’s a 

.... • '■ '■ carefully-planned and superbly- 
integrated complex ten years 

ahead of its time, the best equipped 
one-terminal-airport in Europe. 

And tor good measure, there are now /ive bud get- 
beating Tax-Free Shopping Centres with some of the lowest 
prices to be found anywhere. 

For my money, when I’m flying abroad give me spacious 
wide-body jets and a great airport designed to be enjoyed 

rather than endured. That’s flying KLM world-wide via 
Amsterdam. 

JCLM flies to Amsterdam International Airport froni Lon Jon, Monckesfer anJ 
Cjkisgou-1. Otiur connecting flights are available from eleven regionoi airports. 
Can anj other airline-airport combination match this? AsJ: vour Travel Agent. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Late buying of golds 
ACCOUNT DATS 

: Dealings Began, May S. Dealings End, May 16. 5 Contango 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two pren 

Day, May 19- Settlement Day, May 2S. 

Ask about 

NEW IMPETUS 
FOR GROWTH 
little me:c than two hours 
from London bv M4, 

ninety minutes from 

Birmingham by M5/WI50. 

Q/vmbrari 
GAR DEN CITY .OF WALES . 
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. Iy Desmond Quigley 

British . Ley land yesterday 
disclosed oec losses o£ £4Z9m 
or the first, half of. its financial 
ear, against a loss of- £ 12.7m 
or the same September/March 
leriod last year. 

The -loss, includes a- £293m 
'Provision .after the .closure' of 
he Spanish ^subsidiary. Lord 
Stokes.- the .chairman.:. said 
resterday that the figure repre¬ 
sented; the maximum' estimated 
roses of this withdrawal and 
:ouid be lower if a buyer was 
ound for the plant. • r'v".-. 

This . is . British Xeylazki’s 
■econd; big provision - recently. 
*asz year .it provided £15.7m 
ifter withdrawal from Anstra- 
ian manufacturing..-. . 

The interim figures show a 
rading loss of £1.8m.’ against a' 
oss of £&3m for' the same 
leriod last .year on a turnover 
ip 13.8 per cent at £843xn from 
.741m, despite - a fall' in the 
mmber of vehicles sold from 
-96,000 to 420,000. 

Net interest charges rocketed 
o £16m from £83mm the first1 
ia]f last year. The company 
laid more interest. fn“ the first 
talf than it did for the whole 
if last year - when_. interest 
charges were £17.1m. 

This reflects the big increase 

m the company's borrowings, 
. which stpod ar more than £3Z7w 
at the- 'end. of ,the six-month 
period!. . ;•. ■ - ' ., '. . •;; 

Interest, vharges in the second - 
half 'will certsunly spiral even 
farther because Leyland has al¬ 
ready, started utilizing the first 
£50m guaranteed by the Govern¬ 
ment. .. 
' --Pre-tax..losses5 were £19.8m 
against f 16.6m for the first 
half last yeaf.”There is.no 
dividend, against.- gross interim 
dividend last year of -0.746p. 

. Sales reflect the worldwide 
fall In. demand.. "Competitive 
prices both in the United King¬ 
dom and in .export markets have 
prevented -us from fully 
recovering the cost increases 
incurred V the directors say. 

. The company is worried' about 
its ability to make further price 
increases' since, it is ateknow-. 
ledged, "consumer resistance” 
yrill inevimbly setim 

•Mr Afex f^rk, acting.manag¬ 
ing; director, said trading losses 
had been reduced by achieving 
higher margins with ’ a better 
"model mix” and by cutbacks. 
The: workforce has been cut by 
6,000. since the end of Sep¬ 
tember and by 17,000 since the 
beginning of the year: ' 
; Financial Editor, page 29 

OECD deficit estimate 

From Peter Norman V : 
Paris, May X4 • ..\ ■.-‘.•■-.■y. 

The combined -current 
account balance of payments 
deficit of; the OECD countries 
could turn, out to be as law as 
Sl&OOOtn to SI9,000m (about 
£8,261m) this' year against'..a- 
S27,500m deficit forecast just 
turn months ago. 1 .. .. 

B.ut the latest estimates which 
.vere presented today., tp. 'a 
:losed door meeting between 
enior Central Bank ‘ and 
.'reasury officials in the, OECD’s 
vorking party three' com: 
nrrtee, are unlikely _To offer 
my hope' as yet for a ^ubstan- 
ial.' improvement in- Britain’s 
wlance of payments situation. 

Drawn tip by the OECD seC- 
-etariac, the figures forecast, a 
Jnited Kingdom .current, 
icceunt ' deficit of -around’ 
;7,000m tins year. In contrast: 
nany of Britain's trading rivals 
hauld . show substantial vim-; 
iroyements. 

France and Italy will have 
lefichs this year, but they 

should be lower than earlier 
anticipated. The current 
account of the United States is 
improving strongly and. could 
eud-1975 vdth a surplus.against 
receipt expectations of a deficit 
of- $5,00Qm to 56,000m.. 

mates are thought to put: it at 
around $9jD00m against earlier, 
forecasts, of a $12,000m surplus; 
but some Gerinan.officials think 
it could, be:lower than this. 

The overall improvement in 
the QEClK deficit- forecast re- | 
fleets- a scaling down . of the 1 
surpluses to Be expected by the 
OPEC countries and suggests 
an ironing oat of the balances 
between surplus . and deficit 
countries within the OECD it¬ 
self.’ .; ' . , 
' :As a result Britain now seems 

to' be' abotrfthe only leading 
-member country-of -me-OECD 
faring a seriously large current 
account payments deficit this 

CBI chiefs 
warning of 
exasperation 
in industry 
By Malcolm Brown 

Mr Campbell .* Adamson, 
director-general of. .the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
warned the Government yester¬ 
day that industry was nearing 
exasperation pointl He said that 
if the Government continued 
to disregard the views of the 
business community industry 
might withdraw its cooperation. 

He reiterated, in slightly more 
moderate terms,, the ultimatum, 
given last week by Lord Wat- 
fcinson, president-elect of the 
confederation. 

. Speaking at a CBI luncheon 
in Cambridge, Mr Adamson said 
industry must continue to 
oppose with all its strength in¬ 
dustrial policies which either 
led directly to eventual state 
takeover of all industry or so 
upset the balance of power be¬ 
tween management and em¬ 
ployees that the job of manag¬ 
ing became impossible. 

“In striking contrast to gov¬ 
ernments in other advanced 
industrial countries the British 
Government seems to indulge, in 
repeated attacks and destructive 
criticism of industry’s perform¬ 
ance. apparently unmindful of 
the fact that economic success 
depends on the efforts of both 
managements and workforce ”, 
Mr Adamson said. 

** At a rime when this country 
desperately needs a united effort 
to get over its problems, the 
Government most.be warned 
that if it.continues to disregard 
the views and arguments of 
industry and persist in policies 
which can only weaken our 
ability to compete, then no con¬ 
sensus will come about.” 

The result woold be that in¬ 
dustry would not- continue to 
cooperate in policies which were 
distasteful to the:great majority 
of the population and could' 
only bring further -harm to the 
country. 

Earlier, Mr 'Adamson bad said 
that the country had reached a 
situation so serious and potenti¬ 
ally dangerous that the greatest 
degree of responsibility was re¬ 
quired. - 

• In what is thought to be a 
reference to several study 
papers on Government-industry 

: relations now in preparation at 
the CBI^ Mr Adamson said 
-industry ■ wouldr soon be in. a 

; position to spell out 'what it 
thought ■ were constructive 
-policies. . ' 
• There was a need for clarity 
on the policy for defeating high 
inflation, he said- 

“If such a policy means we 
have to face up to problems 
on pay, problems which require 
courage to defeat and a general 
will to resist those who stand 

. out against them, then we must 
find that wilL” . 

Government aid of £3.5m to Triang 
in exchange for one-third stake 

iy Roger Vfelvoye 
Energy Correspondent • 

Government schmnes .to .com- 
•ensate oil. companies for the 
oss of 51 per cent of their North 
lea holdings are likely to be 
j'sclosed when- British Petroj. 
sum begins a new round of 
alks with the Department-.of 
inergy shortly. ■: 

Lack of detail about Govern-; 
nent proposals for. a majority 
hareholding in commercial oil- 
ields has been one of the main 
>oints holding the companies 
lack from entering detailed 
alks. , . . 

Sir Eric Drake, chairman , ot 
5P, and Mr Eric Varley, Secre- 
ary of State for Energy, have 
•Iready held preliminary talks. 
»ir Eric says he has not coii- 
:eded the principle of partici- 
jation, and contends that with- 
mt knowing the proposals on a 
nate takeover, he cannot agree 
o anything, even in principle. 

It is by no means certain that 
}P will quickly concede- even 
be principle of • partnership 

once it has seen the outline of 
thi state plans. The company is. 
anxious. not to be seen to cave 
in to . pressure simply -because 
the state.-is The biggest sharer 
bolder. . v:''. v 

BP- will want to demonstrate 
its independence by baring de¬ 
cisions on the same commercial 
criteria as the other leading oil,, 
companies when they review the. 
proposals. :- r^Vr.' 

■Meanwhile'the-. Government, 
has been "dropping some broad 
hints in-an effort to get.the oD 
groups to discujg participation. 
Because terms will be negotia¬ 
ted individually, the word has 
gone - around that companies' 
which , settle early may get a 
better deal than those which 
wait ‘ 

The .question of oil royalties 
has also been rmed. Companies” 
are aware that die state may 
demand the 124 per cent royalty 
to be paid in ofl and this could 
be sold by the Government to 
competitors-. r. .. 

• American: companies, in parti¬ 

cular could present stiff opposi¬ 
tion to the participation plans. 

One leading oil company 
chairman said the groups were 
unconvinced that the Govern¬ 

ment was interested in real 
negotiations. They were also 
concerned that if the United 

.Kingdom retroactively made 

.changes in the terms, it would 
open the way for changes by 

.other oil-producing countries 
which have previously honoured 
their, contractual comnutments. 

The .attitude of die Govern¬ 
ment and the deterioriating 
economic situation^ could force 
most main companies to reduce 
exploration efforts and slow 
down development work until 

•the future relationship between 
the state and the . groups had 
been clarified. 
Fields named: The Hamilton 
Brothers group is to call, the 
condensate find made on block 
9/8 in the North Sea the Bruce 
Field. Its oil discovery in the 
nearby block 9/28 has been 
named the Crawford Field. 

How the markets moved FT Index r 330.9 —1.4 
The Times index: 136.07 —0.13 
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! By Peter Hill 
Financial support of up to 

£3.5m in Triang Pedigree will 
be provided by the Government 
in exchange for a one-third 
equity stake. Two 
the toy and pram company 
a warning that it would have to 
close unless state aid was pro¬ 
vided. 

The company is being 
'acquired by Ainix Industries, 
which will have two thirds of 
the equity. Government assist¬ 
ance will be channelled in by 
the Department of Industry 
under the provisions of section 
Seven, of the Industry Act. 
. Triang, .which some years ago 
figured- in-the break-up of the 
Lines Brothers .toy group, em¬ 
ploys 400 workers at its Merthyr 

£30m tanker 
order 
cancelled by 
U S owner 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Mr Benjamin Coates, the 
American shipowner, has can- 
celled a . £3Dm tanker order 
with Sweden’s Xockum ship¬ 
building group. This is the 
latest in the flood of cancel¬ 
lations now being made by 
shipowners in the face of the 
disastrous state of the tanker 
market. 

This is the second cancel¬ 
lation made by the American 
owner for an order placed with 
the Malmo yard and reduces 
its order book for a series of 
360,000 tons dwt tankers to II. 

The tanker, which was to 
have been operated by Clover- 
ton Shipping, a company regis¬ 
tered in Liberia, was scheduled 
for delivery in the middle of 
1977. Both of the cancellations 
made by Mr Coates stem from 
his inability to obtain charters 
for the tankers. But, because 
the cancellation was made uni¬ 
laterally, Kockiun said last 
night that it would claim full 
financial compensation. 

It is estimated that up to 
one-third of tie .150 million 
tons deadweight of tankers on 
order with world shipyards are 
likely, to be cancelled between 
now and 1977, while there is 
also evidence of a sharp in¬ 
crease in scrapping of obsolete 
vessels. 

Last month 800,000 tons of 
tanker tonnage was scrapped, 
equivalent to an annual rate of 
7 million tons compared with a 
1974 total of 2 million tons 
dwt. . 

Faced with a huge surplus of 
tonnage, and freight rates 
which make laying up an 
attractive proposition. the 
tanker. industry has to deal 
with mounting losses. 

The problems of the in¬ 
dustry nave been highlighted 
in recent weeks by the difficul¬ 
ties being faced by Mr Hilmar 
Reksten, the Norwegian owner, 
whose fleet of nine very large 
crude carriers is idle and who 
is seeking to renegotiate his 
charter commitments. 

Three of the vices in the 
Reksten operation are Idle in 
the Persian Gulf while the 
other six. are laid up in Nor¬ 
way. A tenth vessel, the 95.000- 
ton dwt Sir Winston Churchill 
is on her way from the Ameri¬ 
can. west coast to the Persian 
Gulf in search of a cargo. 

Authoritative shipping in¬ 
dustry sources calculate that 
Mr Reksten suffered losses of 
around S25m (£10.7m) in the 
first four montits of this year. 
Last year, it is estimated that 
his voyage revenues amounted 
to S120m, although after costs 
of an estimated SlOOm and 
chartering-in costs of $35in his 
net less for the year was around 
$15m. 

Mr Reksten’s operations the 
previous year, the year of the 
Arab-Israeli war and the oil 
supply embargo, however, pro¬ 
vided a net income for 1973, 
according to the sources, of an 
estimated S85m. 

The financial situation of the 
Norwegian shipowner and the 
close involvement in the finan¬ 
cing of bis fleet by merchant 
bankers Hambros has led to 
intense City speculation that 
the merchant banking group 
faces considerable losses. 

Tydfil plan:. The Govern me r.t’s 
Jecision ro injeer susposT has 
been influenced by the closure 
of steelmaking at the EbU-.v 
Vale plant. 

The BSC's plan: closure pro- 
srsttime and the redundancies 
which will follow have been 
exacerbated in Soiuit Wales 
because of the corporation's 
intention to make further b;^ 
cutbacks in its labour force. 

Under the terms agreed wish 
Airfix, which is a leading manu¬ 
facturer of toys and leisure 
goods, the Department of In¬ 
dustry will provide f'.m in 
redeemable preference share*. 
£I-5m in secured loans and 
equity if needed, an addi¬ 
tional grant of up ;o £!rj 
lo-.vatds providing Triang Pedi¬ 

gree with adequate working 
capital. 

This ]<■ lu cover possible 
ic-sses which are iibel.v to be in¬ 
curred during the next two 
years as the company is being 
reconstructed. 

Mr Ralph Ehrmann, chair- 
rr.-;n of Airfix said last night 
that he was delighted to be able 
to cooperate with the Govern- 
meot. The company now had 
the support for development 
and reequipment to make it 
viable in the future. 

He declared : “ I feel ci-n- 
v I need that with this help, our 
assistance and the cooperation 
2I all who work at Triang, ive 
will be able to ensure the con¬ 
tinued employment of riic 
present workforce. 

06m Pearson 
shares sold 
by Cowdrav 
family 

Cowdray family uuerosi’ 

Pearson US& °Son. the 
family-controlled bur quoted 

| industrial^ banking and pumisi> 

! just ^tindei 60 per _ceiu 10 jijst. 

I The shares v.tic pi a cod with 
Mr Ehrmann: Delighted over | institutions bv Caitenove J 

. 1 price of 10j M6n 0 share, 
government coopcrauon. J Financial news, page 3.1 

Mr Ehrmann 

Chrysler gives details of new car 
to Commons committee in private 
By Edward Townsend 

Chrysler UK" told a 
Commons committee yesterdjy 
that it had plans to produce h 
new car in Britain, but at the 
reguest of the company further 
details were withheld until the y confidential meeting in 
committee went into private London, just before his visit tu 
session. rhe White House, with Mr Hunt 

This followed disclosure in ^-.id Mr John Riccardo, the 
The Times yesterday that a Sprier Corporation s,_ pres.- 
new Chrysler model could be dent. But Mr Hunt declined to 
brought to production next details except in private, 
year, with American sales The question of dueci 
potential, as part of a govern- government financial assistance 
ment-backed scheme for the f?r Chrysler a key point 111 
revitalizing of the American- tnLe. , delicately poised deal 
owned United Kingdom oper- which appears to have been 
atjons formulated to secure Chrysler 

Chrysler’s executives, appear- L1 niced Kingdom’s future activi- 

nut aware of what was said, would hjve been more possible 
The report, be said, was spec■ in bolster the United Kingdom 
ularivc. operations and that the cor- 

Mr Wilson's direct invohe- puration was now not in a 
niuiu in the plan to reshape position lo help Chry-ier 
Chrysler United Kingdom came tin ted Kingdom, 
a: a confidential meeting in Mr Hunt denied this and said 
London, just before his visit tu that the American company 
the White House, with Mr Hunt had put in two amounts of 
and Mr John Riccardo, the money to the British company 

W car April trade 
orivate ' 

0,0. : help equities 
the United Kingdom j The Kingdom ti^-dv 
and that tlit- coi- fj5Ures fDr April i.eic •.••ell 

was now not in _ u . received on ihe London >:ocV 
10 help Chry-ier 1 yesterday ant-1 industrial 

ngdom. 1 sh.-ics "were rep hieing lo-fscs 
t denied tins and said , v.j,h cains bv the end of the 

American company ; sess;on 
in two amounts of flle '/:■/• IlltJex dipped to 327 

s the British company anead of thc irjde figures, but 
i.jm Treasury consent m the roCovcred later to close at 
last three months. ?,30.9. a net loss of 1.4. Shares 

He added later that after an j„ Hawker Siddelcv (280pK 
initial injection of capital into (i72pi and ICI (255pi 
subsidiaries, the parem com- attracted buyers. 
pany expected them lo 
generate their own funds for 
their future sustenance as had 

ing before the committee of ties, was also raised by MPs. 
•_• *__ ^1_Mr- Hnn T onrlpi* rliP m.ll 

formulated to secure Chrysler been the case in France. 
L1 cited Kingdom’s future activi- The comoration bad 1 

MPs inquiring into tbe British 
motor industry, were reluctant 

:ued Kingdom s future activi- The corporation bad put no 
is, was also raised by MPs. money into Chryster France 
Mr Don Lander, the manag- after the initial injection. The 

ing director, said the company 
to discuss in public future bad not made an application to 
model plans or to reveal the Department of Industry for 
details of the proposed profit- 
sharing and worker participa¬ 
tion scheme. 

Daring tbe public session. 

financial aid but was in regu¬ 
lar discussion with officials 
“ and we may do so ”. 

Chrysler has applied for a 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average rose 
8.G points to S58.73. recovering 
from a temporary halt caused 
by the Cambodian incident. 

TERMS OF TRADE 
The following are the unit value 
index numbers for visible trad* 
<nor seasonally adjusted) issued 

Mr Gilbert Hunt, Chrysler’s £35m loan from Finance for new worker participation 
United Kingdom chairman, was Industry to back its important scheme in Britain, 
closelv questioned about Thc Iranian export contract but, Mr Laader denied that the 
Times report. He said he was Mr Lander said, they would plan was “an act of desper- 
sure it was true that a meeting only discuss details in private. ation ”; it would allow every- 
between Mr Wilson and Presi- Sir John Eden, a member of one to work successfully 
dent Ford, at which Chrysler’s the committee, suggested that if together while facing “a lesser 
presence in Britain was dis- the Chrysler Corporation were opportunity” because of the 
cussed, took place; but he was financially more secure, it industry’s low ebb. 

French company tSimca) had  --—:-—-:— 
had no industrial problems for The following are the unit value 
22 years and had been capable index numbers for v'Sibletrad _ 
of generating its own cash. ‘ nor se^sona ,f ad|u^.(?d) issiJ.a 

Mr Hunt said it would prob- by the Department of Trade yes- 
ably take two or three months terday:..__ 
of negotiation to establish the 
new worker. participation Bcwiii iScn. t„V 
scheme in Britain. ------- 

Mr Laader denied that the 1971 105.6 104.7 1C0.3 

State heads 
to request 
meeting soon 

Mr Marsh complains 
of rail policy changes 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Richard Marsh, tbe fcr¬ 
oons requesting a meeting with mer Minister of Transport who 
the Chancellor 
Exchequer and 

the is now chairman of the British 
Prime Railways Board, yesterday com- 

Minister to thrash out a new plained about the disruptive 
relationship between Whitehall effect of policy changes forced 
and the state enterprises should on the nationalized industries by 
be with the Government by tbe 
end of this week. 

different governments which 
had brought British Rail to its 

Marsh, chairman of present situation. 
the British Railways board, Sir 
Monty Fimuston, chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation, 

It has been announced that 
the railways will lose £20m this 
year because of restrictions 

Mr Nigel Foulkes OF the British placed on fares. 
Airports Aathority and Mr Mr Marsh is to lead a depuia- 
Freddie Wood of the National tion to discuss with the Govern- 
Bus Company are to represent raent a new arrangement which 
the state industries at tbe Down- would allow the nationalized 
ine Srreet talks which are expec- boards greater Freedom of ing Street talks which are expec- boards greater freedom of 
ted to take place within the action. 
next few days. Addressing journalists and 

Meanwhile the BSC chairman ^ at a Parliamentary Press 
faces further questioning today lunch, Mr Marsh said . 
about the corporation’s contro¬ 
versial plans to sack up to 

“Tbe fact is that you cannot 
manage an industry properly if 

By George Clark As a result, British Rail could 
A letter from the heads of Political Correspondent not employ the people it wanted 

Britain’s public sector corpora- Mr Richard Marsh, the for- because it could nor match the 
tions requesting a meeting with mer Minister of Transport who salaries of the private sector, 
the Chancellor of the is now chairman of the British It was not a party political 
Exchequer and the Prime Railways Board, yesterday com- matter. He believed that rliere 
Minister to thrash out a new plained about the disruptive was an area of industrial activity 
relationship between Whitehall effect of policy changes forced where there could be an ajl- 
and the state enterprises should on the nationalized industries by party consensus on the policy ro 
be with the Government by tbe different governments _ which be followed, 
end of this week. had brought British Rail to its if tjiere could be some degree 

Mr Marsh, chairman of present situation. of consistency on transport 
the British Railways board, Sir It has been announced that policy there could be a sound 
Monty Finttiston, chairman of the railways will lose £20m this relationship between the Gov- 
the British Steel Coreoratton, year because of restrictions eminent and nationalized indus- 
Mr Nigel Foulkes of the Brtnsh placed on fares. p-jgg 
Airports Aathority and Mr Mr Marsh is to lead a deputa- H ‘ comDIained about tbe 
Freddie Wood of the National tion to discuss with the Govern- CovernmeT changina its mind 
Bus Company are to represent raent a new arrangement wdiich s_ freQL,emiv fhou^ht it 
the state industries at the Down- would allow the nationalized should be nossib“e to idemifv 
ing Srreet talks which are expec boards greater Freedom of ^^ica wlSe lhe ‘bmtie b^- 
ted to take place within the moot. - tween the parties was more arri- 
next few days. pr«s Hcial ti^n on some other sulv 

Meanwhile the BSC chairman “ lunMarS Sid • iects where real differences of 

teTOKteMS rifc«sKS said onc Df lh, 
HSS1 jSSS.-^TSh^ “1■SSSSgr ESTM r- *»««-»»° f-cd Z 

tinSrT?oKe StSnSh appties pressures’ to make thc “ i£ the> were playing with 
wither vSE nationalised industries more Monopoly money but. s.nce 

ssurssssrfitsSffissssjssrti.w^i 
impugns ofthe^BSC’l p\at^ that accountability is destroyed difficult to bring them uuder 

WICtdhaanVde one ts accountable to ^ ; MJ may 

Secret^v of “You are not going to hold well go to the Tower for saying 
Wedgwood Benn^Secretary ct mfi Qr ^ B^h BRailway3 iu but mp5 bear far more res- 

b JS;n2 few- davs Sir Board responsible. We did not ponsibility for the current level ; 
Montv will also^face the" TUC want the pricing policy. It was a of public expenditure, including 
steel^ndusa? committee which disa|ter. We did not agree with the demands of the nationalized 
rejected rhecorporarion’s plans the Investment Bill. We thought indusmes, than any other 
for shedding about 10 per cent :t was wrong. group, 
of its labour force. The 
committee is expected to put 
forward an alternative scheme 
at a meeting with thc BSC on —hm——1 
Monday. . , . Jr 

SHFSi (CASSA DI RISP/ 
Labour Party's industrial policy | 

&Sr*v 10 raeet Sir I DELLE PROVINCIE LO 

i£-ro = 100 ol 
E <OOI 14 lmpcris Tr a<j»- 

1971 105.6 104.7 ICO.fl 
1972 111.0 109.6 101.3 
1973 126.0 139.7 90.2 
1974 162.7 217.6 74.8 
1973 01 1193 123.4 P6.7 

02 123.8 133.1 93.0 
03 129.1 1467 88.0 
Q4 136.1 162.0 64.0 

1974 01 1472 195.5 75 3 
02 159.9 218.8 73.1 
03 168.1 2.24.J "4.9 
Q4 175.8 231.3 76 0 

1975 Q1 184.9 237.1 73 0 
May 158.6 217.9 70S 
June 162.6 222.2 73.2 
July 164.1 222.3 73.3 
Aug 187.9 224.0 74.9 
Sept 170.9 224 7 76.0 
Oct 172.4 228.1 75 6 
Nov 175.8 230 3 76.3 
Dec 179.0 235.4 76.1 
1975 
Jan 182.2 235.9 77.2 
Feb 185 1 236 3 78.3 
March 187.4 239.0 73.4 
April P 191.0 239.4 79.8 
• Export unit as a peiconla$c o? 

import unit 
P Provisional. 

UK TRADE 

The following are the April trade 
figures, seasonally adiusted and 
corrected on a balance of pay¬ 
ments basis with allowance lor 
known recording errors, as re¬ 
leased yesterday by the Depart- 

22,000 workers over the next you are constantly faced with 
few months changes in profitability. 

Sir Montv is to meet a delcga- “ Paradoxically, Parliament 
tion from the Scottish Labour 
Parrv executive to«etber with nationalized industries more 
Mp7fromT°™b”?£ si«l“o^ jccountable.,0 sod«y. But the 
stiwearies t« discus* the degree of mtervenuon means discuss 

Mr Marsh added: “ I may 
well go to the Tower for saying 
it, but MPs bear far more res- 

ment of Trade: 

Expoiis l(Tipo>i<; 
Vi 
o, 

&'hla 
slariCD 

1973 11.512 13 813 _ l3oi 
1974 15.589 20 843 — 5.359: 
1973 01 2.685 3.039 -354 

02 
03 

2.7B8 
2.991 

3.189 
3.560 

-401 
-569 

04 3.043 4.025 -977 
1974 Ol 3.500 4.779 — 1.279 

02 3.900 5.216 — 1.316 
03 4.161 5.371 — 1 210 
04 4.029 5.482 — 1.454 

1975 Q1 4.559 5 242 - -683- 
Nov 1.296 1.69S - -600 
Dec 
1975 

1.386 1.745 - -353 

Jan 1.562 1.637 -275 
Feb 1.456 1.748 . -220 
March 1.540 1.658 . -118 
April' 1.366 1.655 - -289 

Provisional. 

Favourable trend helps 
sterling to slight rally 

CASSA DI RISPARMIO 
DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE 
(Savings Bank of Lombardy) - Established1823 - MILAN, ITALY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1574 (million lire) 

Company Notice : 
UnHevec NV 

Continued from page 1 

The pound put on \ cent 
.shortly after the figures were 
announced this afternoon. The 
effective depredation rare nar¬ 
rowed from 25.2. per cent at 
Tuesday’s close to 25.1 per 
cent, the first improvement for 
a fortnight, and the pound 
finished the day at 523115, up 
40 points. 

Much of the rise was com¬ 
pressed into the last few 
minutes of business as news of 
the American military action 
in Cambodia reached the mar¬ 
ket and caused small panic 
selling of dollars in thin trad¬ 
ing. 

There was intervention in 
the foreign exchange market 
by the Bank of England, which 
sold dollars to keep up the 
sterling exchange rate. But the 
support was more'modest than 
Tuesday and became unneces¬ 
sary in' the afternoon as the 
demand for dollars subsided. 

It is clear that the April 

trade figures were known to 
government ministers several 
days before their announce¬ 
ment and that Mr Wilson must 
have been aware of them when 
giving his weekend television 
interview on the economic sit¬ 
uation. 

This explains some of his 
complacency about thc econ¬ 
omic outlook and his emphasis 
on the improving trade posi¬ 
tion. It may also help to 
clarify the official attitude 
towards the depredation of 
sterling) because the latest 
figures would have been unlik¬ 
ely to cause a run on the 
pound. 

It seems likely that the auth¬ 
orities nave encouraged the 
depreciation as part of general 
economic strategy to keep 
export prices in line with 
those of other countries 
despite Britain’s higher infl¬ 
ation, and to ensure that 
foreign demand for industry’s 
products is maintained as thc 
domestic recession strengthens. 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
Savings, current and other accounts . 
Mortgage bonds and bonds o? the 

PuDfio Works and Agricultural Credit 
Sections. 

Other liabilities , 
Resenes and profit ..... 
Contra accounts.. 

ASSETS 
5,436,956 Cash in, hand, liquid assets and 

securities .... 
Short-term loans 

3.4462S3 Medium- and long-term loans 
£&4jSE3 other assets .... 
472,182 Contra accounts. ... 

6.559,846 

16239540 

2,584,575 
1,523.876 
3.788,001 
1.733,242 
6,593,845 

Tfi,239.540 

GDHSDUDATED STATEMENT DP flPERATjNB HICOHE AMD EXPEHSES FOB THE YEAR 1374 (million lire) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Interest paid. 
General and personnel expenses . 
Provisions, depreciation and losses 

Profit for the year 

404645 
143,770 
156807 

70&Z22 

7,468 

716,888 

OPERATING INCOME 

US nn IK and securities Interest an short-term loans . . 

lnlere^ medium-and long-term ' 

Miscellaneous eimings 

1S7.5Q3 

223,034 

Chairman: GIORDANO DELL'AMORE --. 

"-*4355?*! 
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most of our Group companies 

LORD CQWDRAY'S STATEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Like most major 
British companies, 
our Group was 
severely affected 
by the inflation 
which mounted 
through 1974 and 
still continues and 

F regret having to report the first profit 
reduction since the Group became publicly 
quoted in 1969. Although I believe that the 
threat to private sector companies and their 
prospects posed by a rate of inflation 
exceeding 20 per cent is now more widely 
recognised, we shall still face a very grave 
situation until the rate of wage increases is 
brought more into line with productivity. 
Nevertheless, I am glad to be able to report 
that despite the troubles of 1974 most of our 
Group companies have been able to 
strengthen their positions of leadership in 
their respective markets. 

Total Group profits in 1974 were 
£20,427,000 before tax against £25,714,000 in 
1973, and the share of those profits 
attributable to the Group after deducting 
minority interests and pre-acquisition profits 
was £14,288,000 compared with £18,103,000 
the previous year. 

- Aftertax of £7,864,000 (£8,928,000 in 1973) 
attributable earnings were £6,424,000 
(£9,175,000 in 1973), but after including 
extraordinary and in 1973 exceptional items, 
the net surplus was £15,149,000 (£15,367,000 in 
1973). As before we have made full provision 
against profits before tax for net unrealised 
depreciation on dealing investments at the 
year end. 

The total dividends for 1974 have been 
increased by the maximum permitted of 
12& per cent to 7-76835p per share, inclusive 
of tax credits. 

During the year we drew on some of our 
accumulated liquid resources to invest in 

further development. For example, in 1974 
and 1975we shall have provided some 
£6,000,000 towards financing Douiton's 
considerable capital expenditure 
programme in its tableware and glass 
operations. The financial strength of Lazard 
Brothers was further evidenced by the 
completion of the sale of 10/11 Old Broad 
Street, their former premises, and this 
assisted the bank to expand its business 
considerably. However, in several Group 
companies the cash flow trend was negative 
and this cannot be allowed to continue 
unchecked. In these companies the priority 
task for 1975 is to control costs still more 
stringently and increase margins where * 
possible so that borrowings are keptto 
acceptable levels and more cash is 
generated for investmentand growth. 
Determined efforts are being made to 
establish new overseas markets where 
artificial restraints on profitability do not. 
apply, and those trading activities rendered 
less profitable by inflation are being 
reviewed and, where necessary, reduced or 
eliminated. This programme calls for 
enterprise and co-operation at all levels in 
the Group. We welcome and have encouraged 
new measures where appropriate to assist 
those who work in the Group to understand 
the complex factors affecting their 
businesses, and particularly the real effects 
of inflation. 1 hope that this process of broader 
mutual information and consultation will 
further improve working relations. 

Although a substantial part of our profits is 
derived from abroad, the Group’s base is in 
the United Kingdom, and we cannot prosper 
here without government policies designed 
to strengthen and encourage the private 
sector of industry. We must be allowed to 
retain enough cash to invest, and our 
energies and enterprise must not be diverted 
by excessive bureaucracy or controls. 

Provided also that a worse recession in 
world trade is averted, this conservatively ’ 
financed Group, with its widespread 
international interests, and its unique 
combination of high quality businesses, can 
look ahead with confidence to a resumption 
of soundly based profit growth. 

1 should like to pay tribute to Monsieur 
Pierre David-Weill, a senior partner in .. 
Lazard Frdres, Paris and New York, and also 
a director of Lazard Brothers & Co., for over 
forty years, who died early in 1975. Monsieur 
David-Weill worked tirelessly to strengthen 
the links between the three Lazard houses in ' 
Paris, New York and London, and the success 
of each of them owes much to his wisdom 
and skii 1. .' *' 7 ■' , •. * ' • v 

Another blow was the serious illness ' 
suffered by Lord Poole, the Group’s Chief * 
Executive, in October 1974. However, I am 
glad to report that he is making good progress 
towards recovery and we wish him an early _ 
return to better health.. 

We have made a reasonably 
encouraging start in 1975 but as was the case . 
this time last year, I cannot make a reliable .7 - 
forecast for the year as a whole. Much will . 
depend on the outcome of the referendum on 
United Kingdom membership of the 
European Community.! strongly believe ■ 
that it will be in the Group’s, as well - 
as the general, interestthatthis country . 
should remain a member of the Community; 

I have already emphasised the importance 
which w6 attach to the continuing 
development of good working relations with 
all employees. We have been helped by 
the fact that this Group consists largely of 
medium-sized manufacturing or service 
companies, so that the problems of 
communications are more easily 
manageable. I should like to thank all 
employees in the Group for their contributions 
in a difficult year. 

The Year’s Results 
Group profit before taxation £20,427,000 
Less minority interests and 

pre-acquisition profits 6,139,000 

Attributable profit before taxation 14,288,000 
Less taxation 7,864,000 

Net surplus including £8,725,000 
extraordinary items 15,149,000 

Preference dividend 17,000 
Ordinary dividend 3,462,000 
Surplus retained including 

£9,163,000 to capital reserve £11,670,000 

Pre-Tax Profits 
UK and Overseas* 

UK 

Pre-Tax Profits from principal activities* 

£1*5(0 Overseas 

£8*9m 
Publishing 

Banking 
and Finance 

£2-9m 

£7-1 m Industrial 

£5-1m us 

•Before deducting minority Interests. •After deducting minority Interests but before Head Office charges. 

Group Interests 
The Pearson organisation comprises four main divisions employing over twenty-nine thousand people with capital employed in excess of £200m. 

BANKING & FINANCE Lazard Brothers & Co., Bain Dawes. 
PUBLISHING Pearson Longman Group: Financial Times, Westminster Press, Longman, Penguin, Ladybird. 

INDUSTRIAL DouHon Group: Royal Douiton, Royal Crown Derby, Minton, Doutton Glass industries. 
OVERSEAS INTERESTS Ashland Oil (U.SJL), Chateau Latour (France). 

These are tmfysome of the products and services of Peasson. - 

S. Pearson & Son, Limited 
MillbankTower, Millbank, London. SW1P4QZ 

Copies of the Report and Accounts maybe obtained from Lloyds Bank Registrar's DopartmenU The Causeway, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BM26DA. 

By Craig Howard • - - 
As the resilt of a court case. 

Occidental Petroleum, could be 
forced ttf pay- nriHiOns of dollars 
in back; tanker -freight rates„ 
because it pressuredn ship¬ 
owners n>: accept payments 
lower chan those drigtsatij-con¬ 
tracted. 

The' court case ;wiuch, was 
over the * renegotiation* of 
tanker timecharters in 1972, . 
could , act as a warning to the 
many cbartereds now seeking 
to renegotiate onerous tanker 
contracts to be extremely care¬ 
ful. . 

Mr Justice Kerr,' m the 
Queen’s - Bench Division' of the 
Commercial Court,' in a ease 
concerning wo of approximat¬ 
ely 20 charters renegotiated “by 
the United Stares oU com¬ 
pany’s subsidiary. Concord • 
Petroleum (renamed Occidental 
Worldwide Investment Corpor¬ 
ation) ruled that owners were 
entitled to damages covering the 
difference .between the original 
charter acid the renegotiated 
rates for die remainder of the 
rime they, .were,/On’, hire to 
Concord. ■ 

- As a result of--the decision, 
at least one other shipowner » 
taking-advice-as to whether , he 
may also-be. able to-claim dam¬ 
ages. ' Although -this was as 
owner who accepted . only . a 
“token” reduction, his.London 
spokesman said,We are now 
considering the possibility of 
recovering the- difference”. 

The extent of'any possible 
claims against. Occidental is 
hard - to ascertain. Negotiations 
were conducted secretly,, and 
involved various amendments-— 
from race. xeducisojE,. which 
may or may not -have involved 
extended hire, periods, to 
straight bay-out.: 

Another of the owners in¬ 
volved said its ? charter was 
renegotiated on an extended 
period aindL because of market 
conditions, there was little 
likelihood of", making a com- 

. plaint - in law, as it made 
overall profit from the dea- 

Nevermeless, -legal e*j* 
believe Occidental may be & 
to pay the' difference betn . 
the expected earnings -qq- 
origjnal charter and the act 
earnings of many of the, si 

;involved. 
. The trouble developedialb 
72 when Occidental bdie 
Libya would cut its OLTslippj 

' Its 'subsidiary. Concord*' t 
chattered numerous tankers 
that crude oil could be bran 
from other parts of the work 

In die event, Libya didunr 
off Occidental’s oil and Com 
was left with a number of 
sive ships which k coaid' 
employ in the then depres 
freight market. At. the se 
rime. Occidental’s overall fir 
dal situation was poor, , 
profits of 5275m .(about £7/ 
in 1970 evaporating to a S6 
Toss in 197L ... 

Thus, to dampen its; tart 
.cash drain, it decided; on v 
possible courses erf action, 
would either let Concord go i 
bankruptcy under the d 
owners’ claims, or declare.' 
charters null and void, be 
frustrated by the fact that 0 
dental had not been shut out 

’.Libya. 
In the event, ethics apart, 

bankruptcy idea proved -impr 
deal -while, Mr Justice K 
said, there was no possible fb -;V 

• datum for the claim - 
“frustration”. . * ‘ 

Bathe found Occidental gu 
of “misrepresentation" in- 
renegotiations by giving , 
impression that Concord wo . 
go bankrupt, and by exaggei 
ing, Concord’s tanker.losses. 

- At the same time, there A 
minor misrepresentation in t 
Concord’s change of name * 
not revealed. In a third po» 
there was “fraudulent mi step 
seotatioa”. in claims by ' 
negotiators that Concord bad 
substantial assets. 

I ■t V'* 

Move to step up 
Russian trade at 
Humber ports 

Russian trade through. Hum¬ 
ber ports, winch lam: year 
topped a million tons, is, capable 
of ' substantial expansion; says 
the British Transport Docks: 
Board, who have just, sent two 
oft their senior members to 
Leningrad to- toost jxadejqdth 
Russia. Mr K.B- Bantock, port 
director,-Humber, and Mr J- B. 
Williams, docks . managerat 
Hiili, are accompanied by Mr 
J. W/ Cutting; -managing direc¬ 
tor of Cntting:T& CO, the local 
agents.; ^ the Anglo-Soviet 

invrtati Oirfrote^the^^tic^hip- 
ping^ Qompapy, will involve 
meetings with organizations and. 
Individuals concerned with' ship¬ 
ping and' overseas 'trade. Busi¬ 
ness with Russia; mainly timber ] 
imports, is. longstanding. 

Militancy call 
to small 
businessman 

Mr Vincent Coulson^ presid- 
of the National Federation 
Licensed Victuallers, said yest 
day that the small business ma 
independence threatened to 
tome his.“death warrant 

He raid the' federatlo 
annual corrference fa Harroga 
Yorfahfri that the time b 
come far. a new militancy 
ihe'part of independent trad- 

"That militancy will only 
rffectiveand meaningful if 
is based' cm discipline, loya 
and unity—three virtues wh: 
have, been sadly missing in 
Tranks,-" feaid Mr ; CoulSo n ;' 

“.Moves, are odw ..afoot.. 
organize all small independ* 
trades into- a milirant «3 
aggressive grouping whose U 
it will be to confront the Gi" 
eriunem with the facts of i 
situation and demand acti. 

OIL EXPLORATION 

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
At the Annual General Meeting of the 
Company held yesterday at the Great 
Eastern Hotel, London, E.C2, the 
Chairman, Mr 0. M. Dailey, CMG, 
F.Inst.Pet, made the following additional 
remarks to shareholders: 

V Volumes of gas sold have continued to 
shoW an increase of 11 % in the first 
four months of the year, compared with 
the similar period of 1974. 

On the Andrew Field testing of well 
16/27—1 in which the Company has an 
8.52% interest is in progress. 

The Company is willing to participate 
more hilly in British offshore oil and is 
equipped with the management to do so. 

We look forward to opportunities to 
use this capacity in the near future." 

Erskine House • 
68 Queen Street. 
Edinburgh EH2 4NF 

The Young Companies 
Investment Trust Limited 

DIRECTORS ■; 
D. A. Reid—Chairman 
R. C. CaUlnan' 
G. M. Murray, FJ. A ' 

The Director, announce the following results for 
ended 31st Mmxh, 1S75: 

Net Revenue before tax ...... 
Net Taxation for the year .. 

1575 
£ 

290,935 
58,991 

Group Profit' after all'"charges roup rroi 
Sncbding taxation. 

Dividends. 
Interim—lp * (1974—ip> ■. 
Proposed Final—L6p payable an 

June 26th 1975 (fo£-L«5p) 

Una^pgiat^ Revenue for the; 
year Carried Forward 

Basic Bantings. per-Share.*.^ - 
Net Assets pet Share at Maiw 

value at ilst March, 1975 

2L944 
Z95p 

47-2p 

Accounts ore- twcdlabU * 
lc4M 6^,^ Company, at 2H Cmo^treet, 
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ipereedes: ; 
' ^etit^creases f y tj 
Ulih0 ruckprices 

8 n Britain dif 
Clifford Webb' _ _ ; 

./“Mercedes-Benz, ' - • Europets By 
r ' ; o2sr trade . “msUrofacturer, ; - Implei 

. . 'V»terday'increased'die prices ptdies.Ce 
_ ': '“<■ its commercial, vehicles in Industrie 

; • /\ *ain by bsmeen" 7' per cent roanufac 
d" 11 per cent. •' sheetbs,' 
The increase, which has been which, i 
cced on the. German, .company, tmpiicati 

•- higher manufacturing coins dueed ir 
.. .d the falling value-of-the the most 

und .against' the Deutsche- 'from thi 
• * ii:k* is'a setback to its plans eaceptioi 

become a. force' in the British margins; 
■ jck. market. * ranging 

'-•' -$tnca -January, 1974, when 208. per 
; ercedas-Benz UK became a . : Tfedi 

. lolly owned subsidiary, it has erhmezzf 
sie a big effort to maJce im^ cuts uni 

- petislive trucks competitive, by Act appl 
.sorbing cost increases. . .. n>. the s 

. Tomorrowir is launching a crol oje 
•w generation of heavy , trucks' the-good 
iicb have already appeared-in - A sugj 

•• jrmany. But they cost £13250 port w 
/ r a 32 Conner and £15,650 re com me 

r a 38 tonner. . . specified 
•It is clearly with this in mind which t3 

='; at Mr Gerd Hoffmann, man- consume 
: ung director of : Mercedes- Discus; 

ehz UK, omitted the existing points ra 
- 1 tonner—the LPS 141S,-cost-- been tak 

g £9,991^frqim yesterday’s and the: 
. 'ice increases, and' revealed this wee] 

. at it would contume in pro- is likely, 
iction far Britain;1 and- some the Dep; 
her export markets,: •/".-. Consume 
During the past- X2 njonths Office o 
erling- has raBen in value are cone 

" ;ainst the Deutsctiemark “by " cojmecre 
iput 3 per cent , - ; ^ Commiss 

. Cosiness appointments 

on 

By Patricia Tisdall . 

- Implementation of- the: Mono¬ 
polies. Commission report on LB 
Industries, pritaitfs.. largest 
manufacture^ of. contraceptive 
sheaths,', has -Jut-. iu/difficulty 
which, -may. -have fan-reaching 
impiicatio ns.- Thc ^report,. :pr<* 
dticed in Pebniary anff one of 
the most critical, ever to emerge 

' from , the. Commission . revealed 
exceptionally ' lnj£hr distributive 
margins for ’ these r,produce^ 
ranging from 10Q per cent to 
208 .per cextt; on buying, price. 

. :The difficulty.is that me Gov- 
ermnenfs powers to order price 
cuts under ihe -Bair; Trading 
Act apply,' in thw instance,' only 
to. the supplier:-It.has no con- 
trol oyer the prices qx' which 
the-goods ore, retailed. • ' 
- A suggestion made in. the re¬ 
port 'w overcome - tbis^-is .that 
recommended .prices should be 
specified an :.the packets in 
which the' .goods are sold xu 
consumers/; 

, Discussions on this and other 
points raised! by the report have - 
been taking place between LR 
and the Office of Fair Trading 
this week, but no quick solution 

| is likely,, to emerge.-Meanwhile 
/the Department of Trices and 
Consumer -Protection with the 
Office of- .Fair Trading,' who 

"are concerned about the delays 
connected - "with ..-Monopolies 
Commission. investigations, are 

looking at ways to ' extending 
existing legislation to cover the 
retail sector. 

•One of LR’s criticisms of the 
report is that - itJ ‘-deals- with 
figures relating to the year end¬ 
ing March 1973 which are now 
out of date. It also does not 
agree _ with the apportionment 
made id the report of overheads 
and capital costs where United 
Kingdom and overseas opera¬ 
tions share the same manage- 

. ment and plaut. 

An added complication is that 
die company is understood to be 
preparing for. a round of price 
increases after rapid recent 
rises in raw material and labour 
charges. The price of some of 
its contraceptive products has 
been held at virtually the same 
level for many years. 

Consequently, the company 
could have excellent grounds if 
it does decide to apply for a 
price increase. Such a move 
could cancel the effect of the 
Monopolies Commission pro¬ 
posals. 

Delays brought about by pro¬ 
longed discussion of the points 
raised also mean that other 
possible recommendations to 
the Commission are being held 
up. The Department of Prices 
and the OFT are reluctant to 
refer more cases until those 
already being dealt with are 
cleared. 

Wlli'v 

Mr J. H. Russell has been made 
araging director and. Mr J. - M. 
iterson deputy managing director 

Deport. 
Mr Peter Brown has become 

: rector of international- business 
ivelopment for the EMI Group. 
Mr JF. E. P. . Sandflands has 

•tfred as chairman and as a nan-; 
;r of the board of the Board of 
tade indemnity Company audis 
icceeded as chairman by Mr 
. M. Bevins. Mr E. G- Bigland 

.'comes deputy chairman. Mr C. R. 
arris has been appointed , a • 
iember of the board : with-Sir 

R. Harris as alternate.- -. 
Mr N. W. Jones.- a, general 

manager of Lloyds Badk, -with spe- 
ial responsibilities for coordinati¬ 
ng its group activities, bas beeti 
■romoted to an assistant chief 
cneral manager, of tbe bank. . ,'. 

. Mr John Richardson .'and'-'-Mr 
erer Wright have become directors. 
F -Hutchison. International. 
Sir Michael Clapham Joins .the-' 

oard of Grfndiays Bank. He; is 

a deputy chairman of Lloyds Bank, 
chairman of Imperial Metal Indus- 
tires and a past president of tbe 
Confederation--of -British Industry. 
• M Michel ' Junot, formerly 
president /of- the. Westfnghouse 
elevator subsidiary in Trance, has 
beep, appointed -7 president .of 
Compagme Westtngfaoose Elec- 
triqne. 

• Mr W. O. Baker.has resigned as 
managing director of First Finsbury 
Trust- aud is -succeeded- by Mr 

7 John Russell French.. -- - 
Sir' Robert . Taylor becomes 

- deputy chairman of Thomas Tiffing. 
Mr D. Meinertehagen .has been 

re-elected chairman -and Sir WH- 
. Ham Barnes and Mr John Bating 

deputy chairmen of Tbe Royal, Tbe 
Liverpool & London ft Globe and 
Ihe London & Lancashire Insur¬ 
ance Companies. 

Mr L. G. R'. Adams, managing 
director of Portals Water Treat¬ 
ment and Mr W. A. Wood, manag¬ 
ing director of Portals, Ltd (paper 

making division) have been appoin¬ 
ted to tbe board of Portals Hold¬ 
ings. . 

Mr P. C. Roberts bas been 
appointed managing director of the 
components division of Imperial 
Metal Industries (Kynoch) in suc¬ 
cession to Dr Gordon Pike, who 
has retired after 36 years’ service. 
He also succeeds Dr Pike -as chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Anal and■ as fhaimwn of tmt 
Impale. 

Mr H. J. Price has been 
appointed deputy actuary of .Uni¬ 
versity Life Assurance Society. 

Mr Robert J. Clayton, technical 
director, Tbe General Electric 
Company, is to be the next presi¬ 
dent of The Council of the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical' Engineers. 

Mr \V. C. Woodman, general 
manager (staff). Midland Batik, is 
returning to divisional duties as 
a general manager. Mr B. M. 
Cocrrp, deputy general manager 
(staff), bas- been appointed to 
succeed him. 

General Accident 

Interim Statement 
The results for^^the three inontbk endeid 3Ist^ March 1975, estimated aiid 
subject to audit,.are compared/belbvv with those for the similar period 

in 1974, which sire-restated at 31st. December. 1974 rates of exchange; 
also shown ^^ are the actual results for thq full year 1974. 

It must tie emphasised tbat the. resiilts^for The interim period do riot 
necessarily' provide a reliable' intiitation of those for the full year. 

Net written premiums-— 
General Business 

Investment Income 'i 
Underwriting Results— ■ 

General Business' . -. • - 
Long Term Insurance Profits 

3 mmhf. o raanjlu 
to 313.75 to 31.o.v* 

EAlmaie Eaitmaie 
. C mnUonJ E millions 

Loan and Bank interest 

Profit" before : tax and Minority ^ ‘ ,, , 
Interests v, "v-- : 3-1 8A ^ 

Principal Exchange rates used in ' - - 
converting overseas results: S23S 52.35' 

c^ada.:: . ::,;;. ^ $232 

Net written premiums arid investment income^ adjusted to exclude 
effects of currency, fluctuations 5h?w.. mcre^ses of 13%. and 14% 
respectively. .As anticipated'in our year-end’staiemenr a reduced level 

of cash flow:arid lower ;sHp.rt 'tehri-^teri^;rates .have combined to 
prodace a slower • rate ot growth, in Investirieht income. 

The bulk.* of the undeiwritmg loss was incurred irt North America, the 
U.SA. contributing-£3i9 million and: Canada...£Q.8; million, but there 
was also , a loss 'in .Australia , after r^erying .a further amount of 
£0.S million --to' provide.; for - impending Workmen’s Compensation 
legislation in Victoria and-New South Wales- Sonth Africa after some 
years of profit-suffered-a reverse^ partly -attributable to flood, losses 

in Transvaal, arid EJE.p: operations produced a loss. 

Underwriting . conditions in' the United Kingdom 'remain difficult; 
particularly in - the -Motor and Liability Departments where rare adjust¬ 
ments have scarcely corifiaiiied the.effects' on' costs of.rampant inflation. 

A smaU loss was incurred oyer all. ’ - . 

In the United States ihe^ operating Tatio:‘is 109-39% as compared with 
96.9% for the same period-in 1974-. -The Automobile, Property and 
Liability ’ Departments all showed substantial deterioration. Although 

■ there are -iadicatidris-that the 'rate- of mflanou in the U.S.A. is' being 
at least ^Wlissct/co^ to -escalate against inadequate rate 
levels. There cani be little improvement- until raring authorities realise 
.that the interests of poTiEyholders iare^best sferyed by.acknowledging that 
rating increases 1 which- are patently, necessary for. the health aod 
stability of ^e.'mdiist^^steuW -be ;imme(Bately; granted. 
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j Control of 
liquidity 
crucial, IMF 
chief says 
From Frank Vogl 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington. May 14. — Dr 
Johannes Wirteveen,. managing 
director of the . Internationa] 
Monetary Fund, gave a warning 
today that “for success in the 
fight against inflation in the 
years ahead, it may be of crucial 
importance to develop effer- 
tive international^ control over 
international liquidity’7. 

In a speech at a university 
seminar Dr Witteveen stressed 
it was of key importance that 
decisions oil tbo reform of the 
morrem y sysiisin, dealing par- 
ticularly with the rolei of gold 
and international liquidity, be 
resolved at. the meeting of 
finance ministers scheduled for 
Paris In mid-June. 

He said the inflationary, dan¬ 
gers . oF uncontrolled inter¬ 
national liquidity growth 
appeared to be underestimated. 
The present environment of 
growing international liquidity 
and credit “ creates a serious 
gap in the world’s anti-inflation¬ 
ary defences ”, he added. 

Dr Witteveen maintained that 
the gravity of these problems 
may become apparent when the 
immediate problems of recycl¬ 
ing oil funds and. of recession 
recede. The expansion jof 
reserves of surplus countries 
contained inflationary risks and 
the ease. with which deficit 
countries could borrow, was 
reducing the pressure on_these 
countries to follow stabilizing 
policies. . 

He said there was broad 
agreement that to resolve the 

■liquidity problem, there should 
be a reduction in gold’s role in 
the monetary system and better 
regulation of tbe development of 
national currencies in reserves. 
But he added that realizing 
these objectives still appeared 
far off. , • 

“Gold is one of the most 
important issues on which agree¬ 
ment has to be reached ", at the 
meeting of ministers in June, Dr 
Wifteveen said. 

Stranglehold 
of dock plan 
condemned 

Dockers would gain a poten¬ 
tially. disastrous stranglehold 
over exports and imports and 

j the internal distribution o£ the 
nation’s goods if the Govern- 

[ ment goes ahead with its dock 
l work proposals, the Freight 
Transport Association told Mr 
Michael Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, yesterday. 

In a statement the association 
said the dockworkers* employ¬ 
ment scheme would he a charter i 
for one small section of the I 
community at Ebe expense of all j 
others. It would give dockers j 
control over millions of tons 
of food held in cold store and 
other distribution points. 

LIMITED 

Incorporating 

DICTOGRAPH TELEPHONES LIMITED 

Results 1974 

Group pro His for 1974 after Depreciation but before Taxation were £7,454,911. which, 
constitute a new record and show an increase of 11.2 np over the previous year. 

The Directors recommend an increased Finaf Dividend of 12.5 °Q making a lota! for 
1974 of 17.5 against 16.44 °0 for 1973. 

Taking imo account the present world economic situation, inflation and currency 
fluctuations the Group had another successful year. New Sale Outright business taken 
showed a small decrease compared with 1973's record results but additional rentals 
secured showed a useful increase of 11.5°,, thus establishing a new record. 

Statistical Record of the Group for Ten Years 

1974 197.' 1972 1971 197U 1969 1968 1967 1966 1965 
TOTAL FUNDS EMPLOYED iiM 28.52 26.06 2 .<.25 20.05 U5.S2 17.42 15.94 34.30 13.38 J2.29 
TURNOVER I’M 25.17 18.51 1 f'.‘.*.v Jo. 79 15.17 15.41 J 5.05 9.50 S.76 7.79 
RENTAL REVENUE • included in 

TL'RNO'v LR ::'r-.-.ei £M 12.69 tl 15 10.14 •> 52 901 ^ 44 S 15 0.55 5.97 i.46 
DEPRECIATION. £M 2.58 2.M 2 1' 2 .fm 1.SL 1 “4 1.72 1 37 1.24 1.35 
GROL l* PROFIT BEFORE TA\ £M 7.45 fi.7l.i <*.05 5.h5 5.25 4. "5 4 2.V 3.34 2.75 2.50 
ORDINARY DlMDEND^iGROSSI 1 . 26.69 24.22 25.07 22.0» 20.HI Jo 97 )<> 50 15 76 12.65 S.S4 
EARNINGS PEP. SH \RE r 9.15* 8.7i) 9.55 N.f»2 S.I7 fi 7) it. 'ii 5 i»2 4.84 4.42 

NOTES: 

J. l9fjS Figj'-ir Tr.a-e include the Dicu'irrjph Group of C ompanies for the first time. 1 he Turnover. Rental Revenue an*l 
Deprecia;iota5* for tiie>-_- Companies are for the sixiccn months iv> .Mm December. 1 •*<•&. but the Profits before T«i\ arc 
for :h : pi '-.l-acq: ii-.ii:. «a p.-riod only. 

2. The Parcm Coni pa nv'* «hare of the Profits of the Australian \ssociaicd Company were included in the Consolidated 
figures for ti.e ilr-t time .n IWi. 

2. -As from Mb April. lyT.*. Tax on Dividends is imputed to Shareholders and pjvable by the Company as an.advance of 
Corporation Tj-:. The 1972. 1 !>73 and 1*74 Dividend rates are grossed up to provide a comparison with rates in earlier 
years. 

4. The Ordinary Dividend percentages and Earning* per share have been adjusted to lake into account Capitalisation issues. 

5. •The Earning; per share hav e been affected by the change in basis of Company Taxation; the Gross Earnings per Share 
based on Group Profit before Taxation are: 1974—J9.21p 1973—I7.27p 1972—J5.60p 

Fature Prospects 

Mr. E. H. Cooper, Chairman, states “To attempt to forecast in any meaningful way the 
prospects for the Company during the current year is not easy: suffice it to say that the 
year 1975 is likely to be a difficult one taking into account the continuing inflationary 
pressures with which we are all faced. Our new order intake, both for Rental and Sale, 
for the first four months of this year is comfortably ahead of that secured at this stage 
during 1974. but the indications are that it will be difficult to maintain this level during 
the later months of the year. However, our order book is at a very high level and this, 
coupled with the Company’s strong financial position lead the Board to anticipate that 
the outcome for the year 1975 will be much in line with 1974, assuming there is no 
farther marked deterioration in the economic climate.” 

Meeting 11th June, 1975 Dividend payable 2nd July, 1975 

TR Services include PABX and Internal Telephone Systems 
Data Communications • Staff Location ■ Time Control - Production Control 

Fire Alarms ■ Fire Detection ■ Security Guard Production 

When you trade 
with 121 countries- 

where on 
Earth are you? 

One ofthe problems ofbeiog a 
world leader is thatyonr customers are 
scattered all over the world—in Molins case 
in 121 countries. And you do not satisfy 
customers like this from a comfortable 
office in London. So Molins have factories 
and assembly plants in North America, 
South America, Australia and India, 
as well as mEurope-Whatis more, 
Molins men are travelling all over the wodd 
every day. That way we are on the spot to 
meet customer demands wherever 
they come from. 

Today these demands are heavy both from the Eastemhetmsphere 
and from the West For cigarette-making and packaging machinery- 60% 
ofthe world’s cigarettes are made or packed by Molins madbines-andfixr 
paper and packaging machinery made by our subsidiaries Langston (USA,) 
and Masson ScottThrissell. 

Yes, Molins men and Molins machines are all over theEarth- 
all the time. 
T txwr anrlSSftiimtiTm In tnanhmfaip pftlicUniiE^ NafiflflS J 

Mo&islinnffli 
EvdyoStxeee. 
lcndoaSE&5DfL MOLINS 

International Precision Engineers 



tackle 
Anglo-U S 
air fare row 
By Arthur Reed 

Negotiations at diplomatic 
level continued between Britain 
and the United States yesterday 
in an effort to resolve's dispute 
over the commission payable to 
travel agents which is threaten¬ 
ing to ground airliners of both 
British Airways and Pan Ameri¬ 
can. 

Fan Am set the affair in 
morion when they announced 
that they would pay their agents 
JO per cent commission on 
ticket sales over and above 90 
per cent of the business which 
they did last year. Other air¬ 
lines >□ the International Air 
Transport Association flATA) 
objected, claiming that this con¬ 
travened the ride which sex the 
commission rate at 7 per cent 
in most parts of the world. 

Governments have now 
stepped in to set the rate at 7.5 
per cent, but Pan Am, although 
agreeing to pay this in Britain, 
are insisting oh keeping the 10 
per cent rate on flights from 
abroad into Britain. 

The British Government has 
now made it clear that unless 
Pan Am toe rhe 7.5 per cent 
line, even on sales made in their 
own country* their operating 
permit into Britain could be 
alrered and even revoked. 

Pan Am has been told by 
government officials that this 
may result in their airliners be¬ 
ing impounded when ihcy land 
at Heathrow, action which 
would immediately be matched 
by the Americans 

"The diplomatic action which 
is now going on is designed to 
prevent damage to Anglo- 
American aviation relations at 
a time when Britain is hoping 
for Concorde landing rights in 
America, and also for permis¬ 
sion for Laker Airways to 
operate cheap Skvtrain sendees 
to New York. 

One hopeful sign yesrerday 
was chat the Department of ■ 
Trade has extended the dead¬ 
line for Pan Am to accept the 
7.5 per cent ruling worldwide 
from today to Monday. , 

But despite this leeway, there , 
i.s no sign of rhe Americans ] 
being prepared to shift their | 
position. Their attitude is that 
the British attempt to dictate 
commission rates in their own 
country is an infringement of 
their sovereignty. 

American travel agents are 
furious at what they see as a 
British attempt to regulate their 
rates, and there is already talk 
within their trade association 
of n boycott of British airlines 
Merger studies dropped: Pan 
Am has dropped its' merger 
studies with Trans World Air¬ 
lines 1TWA), Mr William T. 
Sewell, president and chairman, 
said after the annual meeting. 
He described the TWA studies 
first announced last autumn as 
“ dormant *\ 

Day of decision for 4,000 Chrysler 
men on strike as total halt looms 

! By R. IV. Shakespeare 

Two cruciiil meetings within 
the next 36 hours will decide 
whether the fresh labour 
troubles which have plunged the 
already hard-pressed motor in¬ 
dustry" into another crisis are 
to continue. 

Wirb production at a stand- 
still in many pianis and nearly 
30,000 workers already idle, the 
industry >s facing a progressive 
shutdown and thousands more 
lay-offs unless settlements can 
be found. 

Today the 4,000 workers from 
Chrvsler's central engines plant 

I at Stoke, Coventiy, who have 
! been on strike For the past 

week will be meeting to decide 
an their next move. Their stop- 

I page is hiring deep inro Chrys- 
! Jar’s production and if it con¬ 
tinues, all of the American- 

! owned company's output in 
Britain will be halted. 

The strikers, who have de¬ 
manded an immediate pay offer- 
of ar least ES a week although 
its current wage agreement does 
not run out until the end of 

Warning by 
CBI on 
wealth tax 
By Tim Congdcm 

Wealth tax would not be 
acceptable to industry’ unless 
the investment income sur¬ 
charge was abolished, capital 
gains tax was indexed and the 
highest rates of tax were re¬ 
duced, according to the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
in evidence submitted yester¬ 
day to the House of Commons 
select committee on the tax. 

The CBI draws a comparison 
with rates in West Germany, 
where rhe top rare of income 
fax is 56 per cent and wealth 
rax is levied at a flat rate of 
0.7 per cent. It argues that in 
Britain the maximum marginal 
rate of income tax should be 
in the 50 per cent range, and 
the maximum rate of wealth tax 
1 ner cent. 

It adds that a statutory limi¬ 
tation on the combined burden 
of income and wealth tax to 
70 per cent of the taxpayer's 
income should be recognized. 

The estimated cost of reduc¬ 
ing the too rate of income tax 
on earned income to 50 per cent 
for the current fiscal year 
would be about £380m. less than 
half the estimated £771m 
revenue from the recent 2p in¬ 
crease in income tax. the CBI 
says. 

Its evidence also contains a 
strong criticism of the repeated 
changes in taxes in recent years 
and calls for a Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Taxation before the 
imnosition of M yet another new 
tax 

next month, are under strong 
pressure to call off their action 
so that fresh negotiations can 
take place in the new climate 
created by Chrysler’s “power 
sharing ” proposals and the pos¬ 
sibility of a dcaj with the parent 
group" in the United Stares after 
intervention by Mr Wilson. 

The strikers have been criti¬ 
cized not only by the Prime 
Minister and senior ministers 
but by some of their own union 
leaders. 

But the prospect of a return 
to work decision at today's 
meeting does nor seem good. 
Chrysler shop stewards met 
yesterday and afterwards Mr 
Bob Morris, Transport and 
General Workers convener said : 
“ I think it will be a long dis¬ 
pute.” 

Meanwhile 16,000 British Ley- 
land workers are now idle in 
the Midlands, at Oxford and on 
Merseyside because plants have 
had to be closed. They have 
run out of components as a re¬ 
sult of a three-week strike by 
700 clerical workers at five Dun¬ 
lop engineering factories in 
Coventry- 

Another 2,000 Dunlop work¬ 
ers are laid off and the 
factories which supply essential 
components to 70 per cent of 
die British car plants are at a 
standstill. British Ley land is the 
worst hit.because Dunlop makes 
suspension units for most of its 
models and these are not Ob¬ 
tainable from another source. 

The Dunlop strikers are due 
to hold a meeting tomorrow but 
there is a possibility that this 
may be brought forward to 
today, after talks between union 
representatives and manage¬ 
ment during the past three days 
at the Coventry Engineering 
Employers Association. 

The clerical workers have de¬ 
manded a £30 a week across the 
board pay increase and have 
turned down a company offer 
of between £7 and £830 for 
men and £7 for women. 

At the Ford plant at Dagen¬ 
ham, production is still at a 
standstill with 5,000 workers 
laid off. because of a continuing 
strike by 100 door bangers over 
a manning and productivity 
dispute. The strike is in its 
third week. 

Mortgage advances 
will exceed £4,000m 
By Margaret Stone 

After rhe excellent start to 
the year, building society mort¬ 
gage advances should be well 
over E4,000m, a record for the 
movement, said Mr Leonard 
Boyle, chairman of the Building 
Societies Association, speaking 
yesterday at the association's 
annual conference in Torquay. 

Mi* Boyle drew attention to 
the record inflow of funds into 
societies despite the high level 
of inflation. “ Such a situation 
clearly demonstrates the con¬ 
fidence placed in building 
societies by the public who in 
these uncertain days give first 
priority to safety, security and 
availability,” he said. 

Commenting on the house 
building situation, he added. 
“ It would be tragic for the 

Exxon suspends 
Malaysia drilling 

Kuala Lumpur, May 14.— 
Exxon today announced it was 
suspending oil drilling in 
Malaysia, It sard it bad noc been 
able to reach agreement with 
Petronas, Malaysia’s state oil 
corporation, on a production- 
sharing agreement, and that 
Perron as’s proposals had been 
“ unreasonably unattractive 

Exxon has been drilling off 
tbe coasts of Trengganu and 
Sabah. In Sabah it already has 
a producing field, and produc¬ 
tion platforms were to be in¬ 
stalled on a field off Trengganu. 

private* house building industry 
if, having sec off on the road 
towards recovery, even a sug¬ 
gestion of a decrease in the 
funds likely to be available 
should cause a setback.” The 
feeling of the Government and 
the movement at the moment 
is that there is scope for an 
increase in the level of lending. 

As the date for introducing 
the two new government index- 
linked savings schemes draws 
near, Mr Boyle's references to 
the proposals—which it is im¬ 
possible for the societies to 
match with inflation running at 
its present 20 per cent plus level 
—gave the first hint that 
societies are beginning to be 
worried about the possible im¬ 
pact of index-linked savings 
schemes on their own fortunes. 

The Bank installs 
ICL computers 
By Kenneth Owen 

A large, on-line computer 
system has been introduced to 
streamline the work of the 
Accountant's Department of the 
Bank of England. Staff have 
immediate access to the two 
ICL 1904S central computers 
via about 125 visual display 
units. 

The department maintains 
registers for and pays dividends 
on about 190 stocks for the 
Government and other bodies. 
Total number of accounts is 
2,250,000 

Proposal for 
relativities 
board to 
fix wages 
By Rodney Cowron 

A new method of determining 
wages and salaries was proposed 
yesterday by Sir Leslie Wil¬ 
liams, former secretary-general 
of jhe staff side of .the Civil 
Service National. 

Under it, the Confederation of 
British Industry and the TUC 
would agree on a general in¬ 
crease related to the cost of 
living, and anything above that, 
based on comparisons with 
other occupations, would have 
to be argued for before a rela¬ 
tivities- board. 

Sir Leslie, wbo was addressing 
a conference sponsored by tbe 
British Institute of Management 
on The Effective Manager— 
What Is He Worth? emphasized 
that he was speaking in a per¬ 
sonal capacity. 

He saw such a move1 as part 
of a programme of recovery 
from the economic crisis. The 
system, he said, would be a 
voluntary one, with a relativi¬ 
ties. board merely making recom¬ 
mendations on the basis of 
arguments put to it. 

A number of speakers stressed 
• how much the salary differen¬ 
tials of British managers had 
been eroded, in tbe last five or 
six years, and also the extent to 
which they had fallen behind 
their counterparts abroad. 

Mr Terry Gerald, head" of 
management development at 
Shell International Petroleum 
Company, said.that 10 years ago 
American managers were vir¬ 
tually alone in having much 
higher living standards than 
managers of other nationalities. 

By 1975, in terms of real 
value, the United Kingdom- 
senior manager had a lower 
purchasing power than in 1965, 
while Dutch, French and Ger¬ 
man managers had measurably 
improved their standards of 
living. 

Mr Jack Loftbou.se. personnel 
director of ICI, said the growing 
difference in levels- of pay 
between Britain and the Conti- 
net was “ an . increasing 
embarrassment to any inter¬ 
national organization trying to 
develop its managers on a 
worldwide basis **. • 

Japan rules out 
bank rate cut 

Tokyo, May 34.—Mr Teiichiro 
Morinaga, Governor of the Bank 
of Japan, ruled our a further cut 
in the Japanese bank rate this 
month. He said ir had not yet 
been decided whether the rate, 
lowered last month to 8.5 per 
cent from 9 per cent, would be 
reduced next month. 

Yesterday the Cabinet dis^ 
cussed contingency . plans, to 
stimulate the economy fn June, I 
if necessary^—Reuter. i 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for wage freeze now desperate 
From Mr J. R. B. Cloyd 
Sir. I run a small vehicle body¬ 
building business in’ a rural 
area. We do not have any muon 
members, but belong to our 
trade, association and ger details 
of national wage agreements, 
which we have always followed- 

Our wages were increased 
last on April 3, in line with 
last year's agreement, and I 
have just received -the details 
of decisions arrived at for this 
veer at the negotiating meeting 
held lasr week. They -provide 
for increases in minimum rates 
of 121 per cem on 3, 25 
per cent on December 1, and no 
less than 31J per cent on March 
1, 1976, less than 12- months 
away,- corresponding to an 
annual rate of increase' of no 
Jess than 3^-4 per cent. 

Trade unionists may argue 
that this is in line with tbe 
Social Contract, but if this 
partem K being repeated 
throughout industry, ' and. 
current evidence seems to point 
strongly in that direction, I" 
dread to think where our trade 
union friends are leading- us: 

In an. exchange of letters, 
before the negotiations men-, 
rioned above, - with the chief 
executive of the trade associa¬ 
tion, I was told that arguments 
about" shortage of work and' 
consequent redundancies are' 
shrugged off by the unions, who 
are “hell bent” on-.achieving 
parity with recently negotiated 
settlements. Cannot tbe Govern¬ 
ment start to control all this in 
the interests of tbe nation ? 

Increasingly it appears that 
Berm and Foot are fn control, 
and their belief .is chat inflation 
can be blamed on capitalism, 
and socialism can then take 
root, after demonstrating that 
capitalism can no longer cope. 

The truth is that there is a 
law relating standard of living, 
and profit, and We have seen far 
more loss than profit from state 
run concerns. We fbrget_ this at 
onr peril. J think it is time 
Wilson, Healey, Jenkins and co 
looked at. their consciences and 

ask how much longer they can 
be psrtjr to policies-they do not 

.agree with. ... 
The trade, .turnons have had 

wonderful success at forcing up 
wage rates, arid are continuing 

-to have it. I emphasize that the 
"figures I have mentioned are 
nationally agreed- for. rhe com¬ 
ing year. I cannot, therefore,- 
avoid substantial price in* 

- creases. . . 
" This'cannot go'on. How* nraett 
better off we" should all be now 
if we had had a wage freeze io 
1973.' Can’t we please have one 
now? Or are these forward 
increases being rushed through 
in the hope that they will be 

" qutside any. wage freeze ? 
It certainly looks, that way, 

and this I submit no Govern¬ 
ment can' or should tolerate. 
Other countries are controlling, 
their inflation, and it seems 
certain we are now at the paint 
where inflation must be con¬ 
trolled, regardless of freedom. 

Politicians, "find us a leader- 
who can do this- There is no 
more time. We cannot.wait, for 
the result of a ridiculous 
referendum. 
Yours faithfully, ........ 
J. R. B. LLOYD, . . 
Managing Director, 
SF 'Vehicle Builders Ltd, . 
Church Strerfon, . 
Shropshire. 
May XI. 

From Mr E. W. Harper 
Sir, You recently-.-, reported 
rhac . rhe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had threatened to 
raise taxes if rhe level of wage 
increases continued at a .xate 
which, was.outside.-.the./Social 
Contract. -" V 
1 The inference is that we; must 
all -' pay higher taxes irrespec¬ 
tive : of whether or' hot our 
income has increased, in an - 
acceptable way. The Chancel¬ 
lor’s line is dangerous; not 
because he ought .not to-take 
action, but because he. is doing 
so indiscriminately. 

Ours is a small company.'of 
300 people. Like many others 

Alarming trend in legislation 
From Mr J. G. Cluff . 
Sir| May J draw your attention 
to. a clause in the. Petroleum 
and Submarine Pipelines.Bill as 
a more recent example of an* 
alarming trend in.legislation? 

The British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration (BNOC) shall .be given 

i powers to perform such services 
for any minister of the Crown 

j as the minister may request ttae- 
corporation to perform on his 
behalf (cl 2(i)(dl). 

Whatever one may think about; 
the objects of this new corpora¬ 
tion, this, provision is open to. 
the gravest objection s-^a loosely 
drafted blanket authority of tlie 
worst land, allowing: the use.of. 
statutory powers for , purposes 

which may have little to do with 
the BNOC. . . . ; . • - 
,:The authority of Parliament 

is flouted and. it .is a negation 
ot the democratic'process if a 
minister of the Crown'can requt- 

"srtion-—and abuse-—the services 
of a national company as he may 
think fit, unfettered bv statutory 
safeguards or, effective ^.parlia¬ 
mentary control.-- - - . 

One can welt envisage Mr 
Benn directing'the corporation 
to- “ perform such -services^” in 
pursuit of some of'his-.social', 
experiments In industry. - 
Yours faithfully, ' ' . . - 
ALGY CLUFF," " 
18 Eaton "Square, ... 
Uradonrsvyr: 

Many people to whom r jj* 
at the rime were concert 
about the prospect* of ‘urn 
ployment. They expressed . 
view that, they would rail 
take less now and bo rods' 
ably sure of a future than j 
versa. This was a rc*por.& 
attitude which would, nojon 
warm the Chancellor3;; hearty 

If these people find .d? 
- because of the greed of orb* 

they' are to be taxed nv 
highly what is their react 
likely jo be? • ‘It' would-;’ 
appalling if they were driv 
by. the Chancellor 'into a&j 
tag ah attitude that said; 
will be treated as though , 
have asked for irrespqnsi 
increases whether we -h* 

• dime so or not, so- we- may; 
well try to set all th|t;, 
possibly can now.” 

Many people have Jnifc"":* 
common good before . tb 
individual gain or at least Bi 
seen that _ the two 
irrevocably linked. . 

If - the Chancellor is, to. 
excessive pay awards then" 
should devise a tax that fc 
on those who have paid a 
received them. He should t 
penalize those who have. vol» 
tartiv. supported him and \v 
have so far prevented the sit 

-non from being even worse tl: 
it is. 
Yours faithful!'/. 
E. W. HARPER," 
Titchmarsh House. _ ■ ; 

; Tiichma"rs"h, near Kettering, ’ 
North amp to os hire. 
May 32- , . ~ 

From Mrs Cynthia Ashworth 
Sir, “ Catting one's standard' 
living” is not a topic of gene 

. discussion. 
Why not ? - - 

Yours faithfully, 
■ CYNTHIA ASHWORTH, 

16 Te&els Avenue, 
Camberley. - - 
Surrey. 
May 12. 

Medical benefit 
From Mrs Mary Adams 
Sir, Margaret Stone is in ern 
in saying: that at £10*000. Alii 
Medical arc. offering a high 
upper limit of benefit-chan ch- 
competitors. - 

... The top level of,benefit avt 
able from. BUPA is £13,468 
year for bed charges alone, pi 
unlimited -numbers of fix 
settlements -for surgeons fo 

Yours sincerely, 
MARY ADAMS, 

. Public Relations Officer, 
BUT A, 

■ Provident House, 
• Essex Street, 
London, WC2, 
May 3. 

The following are extracts from the Statement 
by the Chairman, Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer. 

The Consolidated profit of the Corporation after tax 
rose by 30.0 per cent to R75.7 million for 1974. 
After deducting preference dividends, earnings 
amounted to 57.4 cents a share and the ordinary 
dividend was increased by five cents to 29 cents a share. 
Since a substantial part of our income is derived from 

. investments in companies which do not distribute their 
• profits in full, the equity earnings 1 have mentioned do 
not fully reflect the year's results. If the Corporation's 

‘share of the undistributed profits of these companies 
■ were to be taken into account, after adjusting for cross- 
• holdings, our total earnings would be approximately 
-116 cents a share, compared with 94 cents in 1973 and 
i64 cents in 1972. The value of the Corporation's 
investments was R 276.6 million at the year-end and has 

;since shown little change. 

Detente 
There can be little doubt that the uncertainties 

"resulting from the recent political events in Mopambique 
and Angola have adversely affected investment 
attitudes towards South Africa. Moreover, while the 
capital inflow has for this reason been much less than 
"might have been expected, bearing in mind the 
immensely strengthened economic position of the 
.country and the good prospects for further growth, 
the same events have been largely responsible for the 
decision to make a very substantial increase in South 
Africa's defence expenditure, which in the current year 
will amount to R948 million or 3.7 per cent of the gross 
domestic product, as compared with R285 million or 2.3 
per cent of the gross domestic product five years ago. 
While these figures are lower comparatively speaking 
than those for many other countries, they are high fora 
country in South Africa's situation and must add to 
inflationary pressures and adversely affect the balance 
of payments. In the circumstances the courageous 
efforts ofthe Prime Minister to improve relations 
between South Africa and the other African states take 
on a special importance, economic as well as political. 
The need for detente, though made the more urgent by 
developments in Mopambique and Angola, 
should not be seen in isolation from the South African 
Government's policy of meeting and consulting the 
Black leaders who are emerging as heads of the eight 
homelands now in various stages of constitutional 
development Indeed, the establishment and develop¬ 
ment of dialogue between the races in South Africa is 
essential to the success of the detente policy externally. 
That also turns of course on the achievement of a 
settlement in Rhodesia and on finding an acceptable 
answer to the international status of South West Africa. 

These problems will not be easy of solution nor 
would success in itself make South Africa's internal . 
policies acceptable to the rest of Africa. What could. 
reasonably be expected, however, would be that the 

normalisation of relations between South Africa and 
other African states would, through its effect upon 
public opinion here, assist the Governmentto carry 
through its stated policy of gradually eliminating racial 
discrimination in the national life. While the elimination 
of discrimination can mean different things to different 
people there can be no doubt that signs of a change of 
outlook in this regard are already apparent. The most 
constructive example of that change to date is the 
Government's decision to restore leasehold rights in 
White areas to the Blacks who qualify, and to remove 
certain discriminations against Black professional 
people and traders. A normalisation of relations would 
also I believe help the other African states to understand 
and, hopefully, to accept that conditions in South Africa 
are different in important respects from those in their 
own countries and that the building of a just society here 
may take place along lines different from those accepted 
as normal elsewhere in the African continent. 
The attempt to solve the problems of southern and 
central Africa through discussion between the countries 
directly concerned is a new and realistic development. 
It emphasises their basic unity of interest, which has 
been masked and thwarted by the political and social 
differences that followed the rapid decolonisation and 
independence of the African states, and by their bitter 
resentment of South Africa's racial policies. If the policy 
of detente succeeds - and as the Prime Minister has said 
its failure would be too ghastly to contemplate — 
the economic benefits to the whole area would be 
incalculable. It is a region with immense material and 
human resources and if the ideological differences 
which divide its nations could be removed and 
international confidence in its stability restored, h would 
be capable of very rapid growth. We in the Anglo 
American Corporation Group have long had important 
interests in virtually every country in this vast area and 
are therefore perhaps more conscious than most ofthe 
high cost of division and strife, and of the benefits which 
would flow to all its peoples from a relaxation of 
tension and co-operation on a regional basis. 

Industrial relations 
1 have on several occasions expressed our concern 

for the conditions of employment 
of Black people in our Group. ^ 
I do not propose to detail here the g| f. . 
improvements that have been f II m 
made, but Hike to think that the I I I II [ 
policies adopted by our Group" l 1 It V 
have played a part in changing l_I |_l l 

long-established attitudes and thinking on Black labour 
and wage matters in South Africa. Though much has 
been achieved, 1 believe that the situation continues to 
call for the utmost effort on our part. There were 
outbreaks of violence on the mines during 1974 and 
early in 1975, with tragic loss qf life and with damage to . 
property. There is no single answer as to the causes of 
these disturbances among Black workers. Some have 
been due to factors beyond the mines’ control, such as. 
the strikes and riots which followed the announcement 
by the Lesotho Government of a compulsory deferred 
pay scheme for miners from that country. Others have 
apparently been due to dissatisfaction over wages, 
while some, following alterations in the traditional 
pattern of operations underground, have been ascribed 
to concern over job status. In certain cases there seems 
to have been no ascertainable cause. 

An important aspect of the psychological 
environment in which our Black employees Jive is the 
wide wage gap between them and workers of other 
races. In percentage terms Black wages have been .. ., 
rising considerably faster than those of White workers, 
but it is important to rememberthat because of a wide _ 
historical wage gap, an increase of say 50 per cent in 
Black wages and ten per cent in White wages means 
that in absolute terms the gap actually widens. This is of. 
particular concern in these times of almost violent 
inflation. Wages are only one important element in the 
situation. It is clear, as one would expect that many. 
other factors affect the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of 
our workers, and like many other employers we are 
looking at these and seeking to improve conditions 
wherever we can. To this end we have as a further step 
established within the Corporation a Manpower 
Resources Division. This includes the greaterpartof the 
Personnel Division, the Employment Practices Office 
which was founded two years ago, and the Industrial 
Relations function. Among the subjects receiving 
attention are the provision of a comprehensive personnel 
service; assistance in the determination of wages and 
working conditions; the institution of efficient * 
mechanisms both for the representation'to management 
of workers'views and wishes and for the communication 
by management to employees of its objectives and 
intentions; the adoption of scientific methods of job . 
evaluation and reward structuring, better geared and 

equipped in our view to meet the 
complex needs of a changing 

|| | labour world; the provision of the 
^ I f | best possible training at all levels, 
.1 II j fcaJI both for the job and for industrial 
II II ^*""1 radons; the advancement of •: 
11 IV I Blackworkers and the elimination 

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa, Limited 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) . ^ 

The fifty-eighth annual general meeting of Anglo American Corporation of South Africa, Limited will be hekfori Friday* 23rd.'May’1975 
at the head office of the Corporation in Johannesburg. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Chairman’s Statement are avails from the London Office, 40 Holbom Viaduct, EW P1AJ, : - 

-- • "v/Oppenheimer/" 

. of face discrimination; and the maintenance of effective 
working relationships with Government, other 
authorities, and employer and employee'orga nisations. 
The services ofthe Manpower Resources Division are 
available to all companies in our Group, and it will assist . 
company managers to establish and maintain good 
industrial relations in the widest sense. 

•. ; • Ido not think that it is wise or indeed possible to 
view the years ahead with any degree of complacency. •; 
We in-South Africa are now embarking upon a period of J" 
change and development in pur industrial structure, as 
our working people establish their bargaining positions 

- and begin to assert their wishes. Older industrialised 
societies have till passed through this phase of 1 ' 
development and have usually experienced unrest and ' ‘ - 
anxiety in the process. Here, we must accomplish the 
adjustment in an environment greatfy'cdmplicated by 
questions of race and colour and by political attitudes, 
not only within South Africa but elsewhere. -r 
It would be wrong to expect that we can-do this without 
tension, friction and some disturbance, but it would be 
an even greater mistake not to try. 

Social responsibility :: 
During the year considerable progress has been made in 
implementing dur policy of starting and bringing to ;' 
fruition projects pioneering new methods or demon- 
strating new lines of development in fields such as »'-> 
education,.technical -training and the socio-economic 
progress of the rural areas. Ope such project is in 
operation, two are'under construction and a fourth is in -4' 

tne> planning stage. The first is a scheme being operated '■v 
bythe EducatiomDepartmentof BophuthatsWanafor 
the in-service training of teachers". Some 1 000 teachers '5 
2sBrSkent °f the Junior Certificate 
win, through the scheme over a period of five years, *?• 

f t?l4bta,n tieir matriculation certificates without l£ 
W whT'hh>dr3W-n from teaching service. If this project, > 
for which wearesupplying the funds, isa success it will 
demonstrate a new method of iri-service training of 

spSsssKMsasss-*^*-^' 
J«9h school for the Ciskei. ^ 

f trifrahiS rn^r K *or whJch w are providing the ^ 
fiS2ffi!S2M5lI,WSl08.?,d eqwpment, will be the* . 
We-°fBlacksin SouthAfrica* V*- ;*£? a9reed in principle to providethe capital •<" 
cost of .buildings and eQUipmentforatechnicaicolleg© 5-N; 
^Blackstudentsat Umiazi in Kwa2ul7c"oseta 
we h^ve alsmjnrSrt^ °'f^6 Kwa2lJlu Administration - •^.v 
^ *1* Penary planning of 
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in 

The sad story 
of the brothers 

Ferranti 

Seriously, though, 
Mr Wilson... 

.cues of anxious holiday* 
Jeers at the foreign exchange, 
inters- are the least of the 

. rries currently faced by 
alters as a result of the 
usd’s slide in recent days. As 
ig as sterling remained rela- 
ely firm, interest, rates had 
en able to drift downward in 
2 slipstream of softer Ameri- 
n rates, justifying progressive 
ts in base rates from 12 per. 
nt at the beginning of the 
air to" "per cent'how.. As 
tred all along, however, the 
t to sterling has proved a 
ire patent factor than the 
wnward pull of American 
;nds and short-term ■ rates 
ve shot up fast this month, 
ising the spectre iw turn of 
ring base rates. •' 
On the face of it, such a deve- 
iment would .seem inevitable, 
hen base rates went down to 
per cent in mid-April,’tHree- 

aath interbank rate was at 9} 
r cent. Today it is a. shade-, 
ore 10} per cent.' 1x3 cal 
thority yearling _. bonds, a 
lnable overall indicator, of 
jney market rates; have risen 
-. no less than 1} per cent in 
-o weeks and, at 12} per cent, 
and at a level they have, not 
en since mid-January. Un- 
lubtedly, there are some poli- 
»1 constraints --militating 
ainst base rates going up too, 
tt the banks believe their case., 
better understood in White- 

ill than it used to be and are 
Uikely to feel the inhibitions 
at they might have felt a 
:ar ago. 
For all that, there are some 
iod reasons why -the banks 
ight want to hold back for a 
.-tie while. If they were to rbe 
-awing mainly upon-the money 
arkets to fund new loans then 
is clear that unchanged base 

ites would imply a squeeze -on 
rofits. B-ut a notable develop- 
fent of recent weeks hais been 
ie build-up of current account 
alances which has gone some 
ray to offsetting the money 
isrket pressures. . 
Moreover, the clearer® remain 

ofSdently underlent to-find a 
jt of attraction in undercutting 
ioney market rates and' thus, 
empting in borrowers who had. 
reviously found their funds 
Isewhere. The reverse side of 
tat coin, is whether it then be^ 
■rues attractive enough for' 
bitrage operators to borrow 
am their banks and redeploy 
e funds at a turn in the money - 
arkets, but at the very short 
d of the interest rate speo- 
am {say, seven days,, where 
cb operations are mast prac- 
al) rates remain too low to 
fHfy it.- Ultimately, howevtt,; 
nks cannot hold out indeti- 
;ely against interest rate-- 
mds and without a polirically- 
tpired stabilizer the. betting . 
ist be for higher lending rates 
an. 

erranti 

'ime will 

^ tile the Octoher-March losses 
i an opening half- interest, 
urge of £l8m were_ merely 
jbing it in for British -Ley- 
id shareholders yesterday, the 
aspects for Ferranti share- 
Iders were, by contrast, being 
en a decidedly rosier, appears 

ce as a result of the capital 
ection scheme hammered- out 

the Government. Given the 
leeze put on the company by 

• bankers—although the for^ 
tl borrowing limits had noi, 

fact, been reach ed-^-thflt 
ght seem slightly surprising. 

. t presumably the crux has 
en that this was a case where 
theory,, at least, the situation 
ght have been rectified from 
thin the private sector. 
Certainly it is possible to 

argue the pros -and cons from 
an outside; shareholder's -view¬ 
point of having the- Government 
as both< major- customer-;.and 
major -shareholder, while it is 
also true that, existing share* 
holders -suffer -appreciable asset 
dilution:on the government sub¬ 
scription becoming -effective. 
But that is nothing set against 
the - counter- attractions of a 
much' broader' capita] ba£e, rela¬ 
tively low.gearing and the bait 
of the .-repurchase scheme for 
4e “AJ,:shares on a public floe, 
ration. Not that .this last point 
will mean much if Ferranti fails 
to turn.in the goods, and any 
flotation value falls below 100p 
a share; 6r.£10.7m in totaL But 
the potential for : Ferranti 
achieving: something markedly 
better than that looks to be 
there given capital employed 
of £40m “ 'plus, ■ turnover 
approaching £100m and the 
higher margins to. be-built in to 
defence contracts. Time will tell. 

Royal and GA 

A trend - 
emerges. 
The wide difference in first 
quarter figures from Royal In¬ 
surance and those from General 
Accident yesterday appeared to 
confound any attempt to infer 
a 1975 trend for the composites. 

-However, it is GA that is the 
odd man out—Royal is roughly 
in-line with CU after adjusting 
for the ^different incidence of 
investment income—and that is 
'because of ..special factors 
affecting, the; group’s United 
States performance. - 

Arniuhd' 50 per cent of GA’s 
United States involvement is 
with . motor, the class where 
rates. are proving slowest to 
improve, while.-for Royal-and 
other groups the figure is 
nearer one third. On.top of this 
GA seems to have lagged 
behind some other composites 
last year in malting reserve 
provirions against . inflated 
future liabilities in the United. 
States and elsewhere. All this 
explains a near 14m turn¬ 
around to a £3.9m United 
States underwriting loss for GA 

, in the first quarters while Royal 
more heavily into the now im¬ 
proving general liability and 
workmen's compensation 
classes, saw a comparatively 
modest deterioration to £71 m 
in the United States underwrit¬ 
ing loss/ \ 
-• Royal’s noticeable improve¬ 
ment; however, is- in the £2_2m 
turnaround to..profits Df £0-5m 
on underwriting elsewhere than 
in the United States.-Like GA, 
Royal still made losses in 
Canada and Australia but the 
United Kingdom' profit .was 

Longstanding, shareholders ■' of 
Lonrho will presumably be 
happier with- the latest terms 
the company has agreed with 
its Arab backers. Under the 
deal announced yesterday half 
the 97 million .tranche of shares 

Hs'befng issued at the February 
price of 118p, but the option 
on the rest could see the price 
as. high as 181p,ioell above the. 
current market price of 152p. 

So existing shareholders are 
. not being asked■ to dilute their 
equity. at- a knockdown price, 
and there is d favourable_ twist 

- in the consideration which is 
.specified. ...'in. (rehdttable) 
Kuwaiti - dinars. But Lonrho’s 

. series of deals .takes the Arab 
interest to over Ja quarter and 

■shareholders still have little 
clue as to the tangible benefits 
of expanding their sharecapital 
by a ■ thireC- within■. a year.; A 
forthcopung. circular - should 
reveal the. identities -of ine 
Kuwaiti interests* whose amal¬ 
gam of interests might produce 
a headache for the Takeover 
tranel at some future daze.' 

obviously still substantial. This 
reflects Royal’s heavy involve¬ 
ment in profitable commercial 
and residential property insur¬ 
ance, and a good experience on 
the^ marine (cargo) account. 
GA’s investment income rose 
14 per cent—twice the rate of 
Royal’s whose more conserva¬ 
tive reserve provisions last year 
have affected cash flow for 
investment. The message from 
yesterday’s results then, is that 
GA is going to take longer to 
recover than other composites 
and that Royal leads the re¬ 
covery field so far because of 
the. high ratio of underwriting 
to investment income there. 

Royal Insurance - 
First Quarter; 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £363m 
Premiums written £189.8m 

l£16G.lm> 
Pre-tax profits £6.7m (£4.1m) 

General Accident 
First quarter: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £188m ' 
Net written premiums £10$.Sm 

(£95m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.1m (£8.5m) 

Duport 

Capital spending 
plans 
Achieved as It was during a 
period when the group was 
plagued by the* three-day week, 
by sluggish markets .far bath 
furniture and car components, 
and by shortages in the flourish¬ 
ing steels divisions, last year’s 
performance by Duport had 
plenty to recommend it. The 
same cannot be said for cur¬ 
rent experience: so ** a signifi¬ 
cant reduction of earnings 
against last year’s record levels 
is inevitable!*. 

True, the furniture side, 
against all expectations, has 
followed the improvement to¬ 
wards the end of last year with 
an opening performance suf¬ 
ficiently brisk to put'the man¬ 
agement in hopes of trading 
profits doubled to some £L4m 
this time; and the engineering 
division has some protection 
fro xnthe worst - of. the auto¬ 
motive experience in heavy 
sales to commercial vehicle and 
tractor manufacturers. Even so, 
there are no grounds for hopes 
of a divisional improvement on 
last year’s £1.54m at the trading 
level which itself was 52 per 
cent higher than the 1975-74 
total principally by virtue of 
the £476,000 first rime contri¬ 
bution from John Harper. 

Meantime the steel, division, 
whose trading profits rise from. 
£S.2m to£S.37m lari: year to 
provide 77-5 per cent of the 
whole, is going to do very much 

' worse this tune round. 
Duport is, nevertheless, press¬ 

ing on with, its capital expendi- 
ture programme, and is reckon¬ 
ing to pay out £25m over the 
next five years. In that context 

• the £2.8m to be raised by way 
of a two-for-nine “ rights ” at 45p 
looks puny; but it has made the 
bankers happier and one of them 
Midland—is putting up a £10m 
loan over 10 years. The balance 

.sheet is still strong, with bank 
borrowings up by only £1.55m 
last year despite higher working 
capital requirements, a £4m 
expenditure on fixed assets, and 
a £2.14m payout on the Harper 
acquisition; and this time round 
the rise in working capital will 
slacken. So Duport looks set to 
come through a bad year with¬ 
out too much balance sheet 
damage; and the 8.7 per cent 
yield on ihe ordinary at 59p is 
safe enough. 

Final: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Capitalization £l7-lm 
Sales £137m (£l04m) 
Pre-tax profits £10m (£7.49m) 
Earnings per share LL2p (9.91p) 
Dividend gross 5.12p (4.55p) 

A favourite after-dinner story 
told by the Ferranti brothers 
concerns the qualifications 
needed to run a successful com¬ 
pany. According to the tale one 
of the Ferrantis—the principal 
seems to change depending on 
who is telling the story—was 
asked to give his formula for 
success by a young man attend¬ 
ing a management seminar. 

** If you are tall, blond, young 
and handsome ”, came the stern 
reply, “ all that is necessary is 
a bit of luck. But if you’re small, 
far and Italian . . . you need 51 
per cent." 

In future the story will cake 
on a ring of cruel irony. Yester¬ 
day, as the price for a £15m 
rescue operation at the Ferranti 
group, the Government 
announced that ir was to take 
623 par cent of the equity (50 
per cent of the voting capital), 
thus breaking the joint control 
of the brothers Sebastian and 
Basil. The company will also be 
appointing a new chief execu¬ 
tive. 

Sebastian de Ferranti will 
remain as chairman and Basil 
deputy chairman, but their role, 
inevitably, will be much 
diminished. 

As well as a new chief execu¬ 
tive there is to be a new finance 
director and the Government is 
to nominate two further direc¬ 
tors. By any measure the 
Ferranti brothers are adopting 
a subsidiary role. 

What happened ? Part of the 
answer seems straightforward 
enough. The company, a private, 
virtually family-run vehicle, lost 
its sense of financial direction 
at a time risen knowing the dis¬ 
position of every last penny was 
becoming essential to survival 
in the private sector. 

As inflation hotted up and 
then began moving into double 
figures two separate factors 
seem to have come into play: 
first Ferranti, in part because it 
bad failed to restock quickly 
enough after the three-day 
week, found itself laying out 
far more than it had expected 
to keep its operations moving 
forward smoothly; secondly, its 
normally beneficent bankers, 
National Westminster, were 
forced the the developing 
instability of the financial world 
to draw up new .ground rules 
for those to whom it was lending 
money. 

Having been caught uncom¬ 
fortably in the middle of the 
Court Line collapse, Natwest, 
which in more normal times 
would probably have done no 
more than remonstrate with 
Ferranti over a City lunch, 
found that it bad to issue the 
City equivalent of a three-line 
whip on the company. 

The company’s borrowing 
limit had been passed and 
there was no way that banking 
prudence could be stretched to 
allow Ferranti any more leeway. 

That is the first strand of 
the Ferranti story: the com¬ 
pany makes some commercial 
misjudgments at a time when 
the City itself is in a state of 
fiux and not prepared to take 
risks. Result: a cash crisis. But 
what needs to be known if any¬ 
thing is to be learnt from the 
affair is what were the special 
features of Ferranti which laid 
it open to this sort of crisis 
in the first place. 

Some features of the com¬ 
pany, if by no means unique, 
are striking. It is a high tech¬ 
nology company which has been 
run by a single family through 
three generations on paternalis¬ 
tic lines. It is fairly small, 
employing only 16,000 people, 
and has an asset base of only 
£24m. 

Ir has toyed for at least five 
years with the idea of changing 
hs capital structure but has 
□ever found the appropriate 
moment or circumstances to 
seek a Stock Exchange quota¬ 
tion. with the result that its 
links with • the City are 
extremely circumscribed—ban¬ 
kers, a few limited sharehold¬ 
ings by finance houses and 
assurance companies. 

It seems fair to isolate two 
factors: first, there was an 
undue reluctance to let the 
family grip be loosened in anv 
way. with the result that when 
crisis began to peep over the 
horizon there was nobodv—in¬ 
stitutions or general share¬ 
holders—who might have 
stumped up the additional 
necessary working capital. 
Secondly, there was a failure to 
grow and. in doing so, to gen¬ 
erate intmal cash resources and 
sufficient industrial muscle to 
ride the crisis our. 

Technologically Ferranti is a 
collection of separate and 
varied enterprises rather than a 
tightly integrated single unit. 
Research and development has 
been the responsibility of the 
appropriate operating divisions. 

This approach could well 
have succeeded, in line with the 
theoretically faster response 
times which would have been 
possible in markets where the 
competition consisted mainly of 
larger and more cumbersome 
organizations, if the number of 
separate divisions bad been 
smaller—or if cheir variety had 
been less. 

But with a highly diversified 
range of activities the company 
as a whole was much more vul¬ 
nerable. Although the smaller, 
specialist companies can often 
bite significantly into the mar¬ 
kets of the big corporations, to 
try to be a group of specialist 
companies competing with dif¬ 
ferent giants in different sec¬ 
tors carries a much higher risk. 

On top of this there were 
individual constraints in par¬ 
ticular industries at particular 
times. In microelectronics, for 
example, Ferranti was hit by 
the severe price-cutting which 
followed the combination of 
over-production _ and govern¬ 
ment cutbacks in the United 
Scares in 1970-72. 

In the completely different 
and more traditional, area of 
transformers, Ferranti’s record 
in the past has been good., with 
the company’s equipment instal¬ 
led in a variety of large power 
projects in many parts of the 
world. But more recently the 
transformer division has suf¬ 
fered heavy losses, building up 
into what became the most 
serious single problem fating 
the company over the past 12 
months. 

At one stage ir appeared pos¬ 
sible rbat the General Electric 
Company might take over some 
of the capacity of Ferranti’s 
transformer division and discus¬ 
sions were held between GEC. 
Ferranti and the Department of 
Industry. 

Certainly it appears that GEC 
were looking for some capacity 
at that time, but the timescale 
and the political complications 
of anv Ferranti deal were such 
that *GEC went on to reach 
another solution. 

Ferranti’s various divisions 
are concerned essentially with 
four main market areas. These 
are computer-based automation 
and communications systems; 
aerospace systems; electrical 
and electronic components ; and 
electricity supply equipment. 

Among recent contracts are 
an agreement to set up a com¬ 
puter industry in Brazil.; Elm 
worth Of computer equipment 
for the Meteorological Office; 
solid-state amplifiers for North 
Sea oil rig communications: 
computer-based automation Systems for the British Steel 

orporarion; and a Elm-plus 
order for Argus computers 
related to a tyre factory for the 
Soviet Union. 

While the government action 
outlined yesterday by Mr Benn 
will give Ferranti a breathing 
space, and presumably will lead 
to tighter management, it will 
not in itself solve any of the 
basic problems such as chose of 
the transformer division. When 
the dust has settled, further 
rationalization is likely. 

Malcolm Brown and 
Kenneth Owen 

Business Diary : Bondomania • Brass banned 

ie stock market was In hs 
•st gambling mood yesterday.- 
j sooner did word leak out 
at a Romanian delegation, led 

•• deputy finance minister Bitu- 
anu, was over in London for 
•o days of talks with HMG 
i the ‘settlement of defaulted 
?rling debt than. Romanian 
nd issues were being marked 

» in price by as much as haLE, 
ilgarian issues were equally 
loyant oo the dubious prm- 
?]e that a Romanian settle- • 
ent might soon be followed 
■ a Bulgarian one. Romanians 
ided at around £12 per £100 
,minal and Bulgarians at 
ound £9. 
To judge by the protracted ■ 
iture of such negotiations in 
e past it might fee premature 
pitch expectations of settle- 

ent too high just yet. Nego- 
ations on the Romanian , 

• jaded debt, mostly dating back 
the forties and thought-to 

tal film, have been going on 
desultory fashion for debt 

;ars, most recently in 1973 
hen it was the turn of -a . 
ritish delegation to . go to 
ucharest. So far nothing has 
atured. ,, .... 
There is one notable diner- 
ice about the present round of - 
Iks, however. The Council , of ., 
oreign Bondholders; which 
inks after bond-holders’ inter- - 
its in respect of defaulted debt 
id is normally .involved »h any 
egotiations, has not - only not 
»en invited to tit in. but did 
jr even know that talks .were 
je to take place until Business ; 
iary rang up-and told'thexn. 
In the past the Council P85 

mded to take.a strong lme oir 
efaults, arguing that- debtor, 
atioos should agree to-Vein--, 
:ate defaulted loans at a-lowci’... 
He of interest ratber than bhy; 
ut the bonds on the .basis of.. 

a defaulted price. This has 
app arently proved an obstacle 
to settlement in the past, for 
instance in the case of Bul¬ 
garia which had .proposed to 
bay up outstanding:. bonds 
cheaply. • 

£lm answer 
John Hillier, a 44-year-oId 
engineer, made a gadget in Ids 
garden shed which on their'-bwn 
estimation will save the Central. 

.Electricity Generating'. Board 
more than'£lm-in the. next two 
years. But Hillier won’t' get a 
penny reward for his pains:- . . 

■ ■ An obviously - embarrassed 
board - spokesman told.; us last' 
night: ‘^He is' employed in jour 
midland 'maintenance depart¬ 
ment. He. was. given an assign¬ 
ment'as part of his normal 
duties and he came up trumps. 
I am- afraid there is no pro¬ 
vision. for additional payment” 

Cdrrosibiris causing leaks in 
-ihe huge radiators which, ring 
the only dry cooling lower in 
Britain—at Rugeley A power- 
station In Staffordshire. Repairs 
could be - effected with a, _ com- 
martially available mastic if it 
could be' applied deep in tiie 
.one-eighth of ao Inch -gap 
between the cooling fins. 

Hilher’s solution looks very 
Eke a pickle fork. ..It. can be 
inserted' into tbe gap and. 

.mastic, . pumped through .its 
hqUo.w. tines to '.the site ‘.of- the 

• leak.- He* made ii- out. of 15p_ 
.'worth of brass tubing and .a 
block of aluminium^.- \ • 

The Rugeley :. dry tower 
radiators., were' imported . from 
Hungary:,; aim ,Hwould -covt 
£2m.to replace them. Hi Uteris 
Utile: gaffer-will keen them 

■going' while "the board’s owu- 
workshops look mto -the possi-. 
biUry;. of -: manufacturing their 
own radiators.: ;• ;. . 

& t* 
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Sebastian and Basil de Ferranti: rocketing costs. 

Emb^jr&ssing family firm, a I 

If' it is ironic that two such 
Stalwarts of the private com¬ 
pany system as Sebastian and 
Basil Ferranti should now find 
themselves reluctant partners 
with their biggest customer, 
government, then their careers 
are strewn with occasions on 
which governments have found 
them embarrassing people to 
know. 

Sebastian, for example, upset 
the 1964-1970 Labour Govern¬ 
ment vrfien in the heyday of the 
Prices and Incomes Board he 
accepted a 43.5 par cent pay 

-increase to £33.000 a year. Pre¬ 
tax profits were at this nme 
halved, partly . due to repay¬ 
ments of £4.25m-excess profits 
a'o the company's Bloodhound 
missile contract. 

Basil had in. 1962 resigned 
from a 'junior post at the 
Ministry of Aviation in the then 
Tory government after a row 

about his E2zn stake ia the 
family firm, a big defence con¬ 
tractor. He did not contest his 
Mo recam be and Lonsdale seat 
in the 1964 election. 

Sebastian worried politicians 
weaned on the special relation¬ 
ship with the. United States, by 
asserting that we were at war 
with that country so far as the 
electronics industry was con¬ 
cerned. On the other hand, 
Anglo-American had a substan¬ 
tial interest in Ferranti. 

Nor is this the first time the 
family firm has run into 
trouble, Sebastian was once 
quoted as saying that Ferranti 
went bust-twice at the turn of. 
the century. 

Property coda 
Gabriel Harrison, who died sud¬ 
denly last December, was a 
generous and a kind man. 
Chairman and founder of the 
Amalgamated Investment and 

Property Group, he had become 
very definitely a property 
developer with a human face 
and a social conscience. 

To an extent not general in 
that business he was concerned 
for the environment in the wide 
sense. His acts of generosity 
included a personal gift of 
£100,000 to the North Kensing¬ 
ton Amenity Trust and the gift 
of Seething Lane Garden to the 
Corporation of London. 

It is, therefore, a sad foot¬ 
note to the 1974 property crisis 
that, when he died, his personal 
liabilities probably exceeded bis 
assets. His gross estate was 
valued for probate at just over 
£303,000. The net value of the 
estate was, however, nil, since 
his debts were at least as much. 

The trustees of his will, as a 
result, applied for an admini¬ 
stration order under the Bank¬ 
ruptcy Act, which was made 
at the High Court on April 4. 
The estate is being administered 
by the Official Receiver. 

The City's pro-Europetm aspira¬ 
tions suffered a minor check 
yesterday as Stock Exchange 
chairman George Loveday pre¬ 
sented The Accountant maga¬ 
zine's awards for the best 
presented company accounts. 

Loveday presented the award 
for the best set of big company 
accounts to Pilkingtorfs, while 
Edgar Alien were the winners 
in the small firms category. That 
done, the sage of the Stock 
Exchange went on to wonder 
aloud whether the competition 
could be enlarged to include a 
European company category. 

Not on. replied m Michael 
Wheeler, the QC—<hairman of 
the panel of Judges. There 
fust weren't enough Europeon 
companies quoted in London to 
make it worth while. 

Tiie Government’s policy for 
dealing with the country's pre¬ 
sent inflation has two elements, 

at least as related by the Prime 
Minister in bis television inter¬ 
view last weekend. One, which 
can be operational now, is the 
notion of more or Jess con¬ 
tinuous budgets to take away 
from people any excessive pay 
increases which they may award 

themselves. 

The other, which is only a 
suggestion for the future, is 
the notion of an annual pre¬ 
budget confabulation of the 
Government with the other 
powerful economic estates of 
the realm to determine the way 
in which the fruits of national 
output in the year ahead are 
to be distributed between per¬ 
sona] incomes of all kinds and 
other uses -of resources, such 
as government spending and in¬ 
vestment. Mr Wilson then sug¬ 
gested that this u pre-budger 
consensus ” should be moni- 
toned thereafter every “ two nr 
three months ”. 

This latter proposal is. as 
Mr Wilson acknowledged, noth¬ 
ing new. Similar arrangements 
have operated for some time in 
Sweden and from rime to rime 
in other continental countries. 
They do not appear to have any 
marked success in restraining 
inflation, though it can be ar¬ 
gued that they have abated 
somewhat the social and indus¬ 
trial disruption which charac¬ 
terizes the British way of 
achieving grossly excessive in¬ 
creases ia nominal rewards. 

But the problem in Britain 
is not to figure out what in¬ 
crease in rewards can be affor¬ 
ded. nor even to secure the 
endorsement of the national 
leadership of business and trade 
unions to the results of a piece 
of simple arithmetic which any¬ 
one can work out. The prob¬ 
lem is how to enforce, or at 
least to secure voluntary obser¬ 
vance of auy restraint formula ; 
and there is absolutely no evi¬ 
dence at all in the present state 
of Thomas Hobbes* “war of 
everyone against everyone ” 
that the solemn determinations 
of the nation’s political and in¬ 
dustrial leaders in high con¬ 
clave will count for two pins 
on the shop-floor, where the de¬ 
cisions which matter are made 

The much more probable 
result of such a giant stride 
towards corporatism in at least 
the “efficient” (to use Bage- 
horis term) aspects of our 
constitution will be that Parlia¬ 
ment will surrender another 
huge slice of the sovereignty 
which the electors supposedly 
delegare to their representa¬ 
tives. National priorities in the 
allocation of public funds will 
be horse-traded with industrial 
leaders who are not elected by 
rbe whole community (or even 
by anyone). 

The Government will pay the 
protection money; and mean¬ 
while at the grass roots un- 
diminisbed pay claims will be 
pressed and granted to the 
accompaniment of dirge-like 
reminders from Mr Len 
Murray. Mr Michael Foot and 
Mr Wilson of the 75 per ceDt 
who have only demanded seven¬ 
fold, rather than tenfold, more 
than any increase in the value 
of their work—a form of 
reassurance closely akin to a 
Home Secretary, faced by a 
sharp increase in violent crime. 

reminding the nation of the 99 
per cent who have not com¬ 
mitted murders in the previous 
six months (though they may 
well be beating their wives and 
bartering their babies daily i. 

In these circumstances the 
core of the Government's 
defences against inflation 
appears to deoend alone on the 
budgetary “ tii-for-tai ” by 
which the Prime Minister and 
the Chancellor intend to 
neutralize excessive pay claims 
and settlements. Unfortunately, 
as Mr Wilson expressed the 
policy, it embodies a -.eriuus 
confusion of ruo quite different 
economic notions: excessive 
purchasing power, and rising 
costs. 

The Prime MJnJsrer said Jasr 
weekend: “If purchasing 
power—through wages to any 
kind of income however earned 
—is running ahead of whai the 

country can afford, then he (the 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

Chancellor; has got to take it 
back ; and it's got to be taken 
back either ia increased taxa¬ 
tion or by cutting the social 
wage ”. In fact, of course, pur- 
chasing power is not increased 
by extorting excessive pay in¬ 
creases (despite Mr Scanlon's 
belief that it is and that by this 
means trade unions can make 
up for any lack of reflarionary 
zeal on the Chancellor’s parti, 
and, even if it were, that would 
not be where the main inflation¬ 
ary impacr of excessive pay 
settlements made itself felt. 

Unless the Government's 
monetary and fiscal policies arc 
injecting new a inflationary 
spending power into the eco¬ 
nomy, extra pay settlements 
can only divert purchasing 
power, even in money terms, 
from one group to another; and 
any inflation that occurs can 
only be due to accommodation 
of excessive pay increases by 
some extra relaxation of fiscal 
or monetary policy. 

If such accommodation does 
occur and If prices and pay then 
do rise in money terms, there 
will still be no—or almost no— 
real increase in purchasing 
power, because the price 
increases cancel out the pay 
increases. So there can be no 
increase in the .real pressure of 
demand and therefore no in¬ 
crease in the pressure of 
demand inflation. So there is 
no cause, on purchasing power 
grounds, to intervene two- 
monthly or at all to tax away 
excessive pay settlements. 

The inflationary impact of 
excessive pay settlements ex¬ 
torted under monopolistic bar¬ 
gaining conditions operates 
through the effect they have on 
costs. That effect is only poten¬ 
tial. It becomes actual when 
government underwrites the 
pressure by injecting additional 
monetary demand into the eco¬ 
nomy so that the higher pay can 
be paid and the higher costs 
passed on in higher prices 
which can then be paid by the 
consumer. Governments, of 
course, do this because they 
wish to prevent the unemploy¬ 
ment that would otherwise 
occur if people were allowed to 

price themselves out of their 
jobs. 

Tt is for this problem of costs 
that the notion of regular and 
automatic budgetary corrections 
was devised by the New Zear 
land economist Peter Elkan, and 
later developed by Maurice 
Scott of Nuffield College, Ox¬ 
ford. Bui the essence of those 
schemes—which the Prime 
Minister seems to have over¬ 
looked—is not the taxing away 
of the excess increase in money 
incomes, but the return of that 
money to industry in a_ form 
which will neutralize the impact 
of the pay increases on indium 
trial costs. The only purpose of 
taxing away the excess is in 
order to finance the subsidy or 
costs without adding to mone- 
tao* demand. 

Without the subsidy of costs 
the main virtue of the Elkan 
approach — namely, that it 
achieves an immediate stand¬ 
still in the average level of 
prices and thereby may create 
the basis for subsequent 
restraint in pay demands—is 
lost. The only effect of taxing 
away increases in pay which are 
already being neutralized by in¬ 
creases in prices is to accelerate 
sharply the plunge into reces¬ 
sion, unless, of course, the tax 
increases are really needed to 
cover unplanned increases in 
public spending so that the 
budget deficit shall not increase. 

It would be wholly contrary 
to the spirit of modern mone¬ 
tarism, even in its harshest 
forms, to seek to deflate the 
economy more sharply than will 
occur automatically when fiscal 
and monetary policy' are neutral 
and monopolistic forces are 
pushing up costs. Indeed, even 
that degree of deflationary pres¬ 
sure is supposed to be imposed 
only gradually over two or three 
years, when starting from so 
strongly inflationary a condi¬ 
tion as Britain has had over the 
last two years. 

The Chancellor's basic 
strategy, then, remains what it 
has been since Christmas, 
namely to make unemployment 
the automatic reward for ex¬ 
cessive pay settlements by keep¬ 
ing monetary creation within 
predetermined limits. The im¬ 
portance of any new measures 
from the Chancellor next month 
will be the contribution they 
make to preserving that posture. 

This may well involve much 
better monitoring of the Gov¬ 
ernment's cash deficit (about 
which, incredibly, the Treasury 
can still give the Chancellor no 
reliable information even from 
month to month) and a reduc¬ 
tion in the planned public sector 
financial deficit. The only im¬ 
portance of any new direct 
measures of pay restraint (and 
the dust has newly been blown 
off the incomes policy files) will 
be as ways of mitigating the 
unemployment associated with 
such disinflationary fiscal and 
monetary policies, not as 
primary antidotes to inflation 
itself. 

There is a clear political need 
to limit the unemployment asso¬ 
ciated with checking inflation. 
On the other hand it is very 
doubtful whether any govern¬ 
ment would now be wise to in¬ 
volve itself in the toils and 
ultimate absurdities of an 
incomes policy with so little 
prospects of any lasting effect 
on settlements or unemploy¬ 
ment, still less on prices- 
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UNILEVER N.V. 
DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY SHARES 

issued by 
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE—EN TRUSTKANTOOR 

A Final dividend in respect of the year 1974 of FI. 4.32 per FI.Ill nominal amount oF Ordinary Capital of 
Unilever N.V. has been declared. Tim dividend n equivalent to the final dividend in respect of the vear 1974 
declared on the Ordinary Capital of Unilever Limited calculated in aocoidancc with the Equalisation Agreement 
between the bvo companies, , 

A similar dividend will be paid to holders of the above Certificates on and after J.-rq May, 1975 as 
fo/lows :— 

CERTIFICATES FOR SUB-SHARES OF FL.12 IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK 
EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE COMPANY LIMITED now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED 

The dividend is equivalent to FI. 2.592 per Sub-hare and will be paid again-,1 Serial No. 94. Having 
regard to the relief from Dutch dividend tax given by certain Conventions concluded by the Netherlands for the 
dtuiJmcc of double taxation, ibe ciurling amount payable per Sub-i>lijrc i> as follows : 

Where the Sub-shareholder it a resident of 

Any Other Con airy and in nil Other Cases 

The net amount payable per Sub-Share to 
shareholders who produce an Inland Revenue 
affidavit of non-residence i> shown according 
to Ihe rate of Dutch dividend tas deducted— 

See Note icj 

1 Sterling equivalent of FI. 2_t9Z 
(Convened at FI. 5.5025=£l» 
Lev. Dutch dividend lax f25Tci 
FI. O.MS »IS«ej n. 0.3888. 

i Per Sub-share 

l Lev L'nircd Kingdom incirni: Tax 
(at JSrt ol the gross dividends. 

[ Net amount payable per Sub-share 

tai In such ease Dutch dividend ia\ b deducted at 25r,s and from the balance the UJc. paying agent deducts 15ci 
■if the gross amuunL in thv Netherlands the 25'ie dividend tax suffered will be allowed as credit against the 
lu payable t>n the profits of Uiv establishment. 

rbi L:nder iht Angio-Duich Convention mefi shareholders are entitled Ui a reduciion in Dutch dividend tax from 
to IS‘Y On collection of the dividends in the LLK. Uie paying Jgcnl deduct* tat of IS'Ti of the gross 

amount. This represents a credit against the basic U.K. rate t3)a 11 lor the 151, Dutch dividend tax already 
-uffered. 

fwi Shareholder, resident in Austria. Belgium. Canada. CVeuhosInvafcia. Denmark. Finland. Franc*. Germany, 
Indonesia. Treland. Israel. Italy. Japan. Luxembourg, the Ncihertiinds Antilles, Norway. Singapore. South Africa. 
Spain. Surinam. Sweden. Switzerland, or the Uni led States of America rru> be entitled to full or partial relief 
from Dutch dividend ut. A statement of ihe procedure which must be foLk-wcd for such relief can be obuinol 
from Midland Bank Limited. New Lvuk De panmem. Austin Fnars House. Austin Fiiori. London EC2P 2HU, 
or The London Transfer Office. Unilever House. Black/riars. London EC-1P 4BQ. 

id) An Inland Revenue Affidavit of non-re>idcnce m the United Kingdom mint be ppxtuced. 
Tu ohuui pj.niL-ni of the above dividend Sub-share Certificate, must be filled on Listing forms obtainable From one of 
Uil follijwinjr .— 

Midland Bait Limited. New issue Department, A US lie Friars Hume. Amlin Friars, London EC2F ZffU. 
Nurthcrn Bank Limited. 2 Waring Street, Belfast BTI 2EE. 
Allied Imh Banks Limited. Securities Department. 14 TosUT Place, Dublin, 2. 
(Ijdodalc Bonk Limited. 30 St. Vincent Plan, Clan-ow. 

The listing form includes an undenakimr to mirk tile CeruTicatu' which need not be lodged with the form. 
DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FL I .Wirt. FL .100 AND FL.2Q 

Having regard ut the double taxation Convenuom referred to above die amounts parable per Certificate are is Follows;-— 

__Where Uie Certificate holder is a resident of 

The United kingdom ~ ’“~ 
nnd the >hir<s are umi effee- Any Other Country and in all Other Cases 
tivcly cucnccu'd M-jth a bm mess The net amount potable is shown according to the rate of 
earned on through a permanent Dutch dividend ia*. if such m is due—See Notes fly, U) and 
c»UiblL,hmenl in ihe Nether- i.di above 

land-—See Nutc fai abuse 

j Certificate of "FM.W. FI.UWl Flit Fl.I.nur, FI.IW Fl.at FI.I.QWl F1.1QQ 

j Gross amotuiL of divt- —— 
jdentis 4.J2U 21'r.WQ 2\ Nfl 4.320 2ib.0u0 21.*00 4,320 
| Less Dutch dividend K.-MN ?-2irJ ^ '.400 1.080 32 400 3.240 0.MS 
rut IIS'i* <■?*«» <•*>> l25ci> i L25Col llj'^l (U'cl 
I Net amount pa>ab>c " -----1- 
I per Certificate 1S3.MO I8.3M 3.o72 UC.DO Jn^OO 

.. ,, , _ The dividend, will he paid attain*t surrender of Coupon No. W Coupons can be encashed thfomA 
Midland Ban.: Limned. New Issue Department. Austin Fna/s House. Austin Friars. London EC2P 2HU. or rhroueb 
erne of the pining agents in Uie Neilicrijnd- uirougi, 

„ . .. . Coupon* encashed ilirnugli Midland Bank Limited must he listed on b special form obtainable from that 
ru uu coriLllTls J Jciilintuon that the Certificate, to which the Coupons relate do noi bcloos 10 a resident 

oi Ihe Neiiitriajid.' 1 

A statement nf Hie procedure which must be I oliov ed when Coupon* are encashed through ■ n,,;., 
aseni in the Netherlands, and the names oi tlitne agents can he obtained front Midland Bank Limited New J 
Department. Austin Friars House. Austin Friars. London EC2P 2HU, or The Lundmi TraiMc-r Office Uniwt. 
Hotue. Blacklnar*. London EC4P 4RO. utulever 

The proceeds trom the encashment nf Coupons through a p.i>ine aeeni in ihe Netherlands will hi* 
to a convertible Norms account with a bunk or broker in the Nuherland' oc rca,l“ 

London T™J„ OHLr Uni,,.., H.*., Sir*" musTKACTqox 

l?Ui May, 1975 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Head Wrightson stays in profit 
with second half recovery 
By Andrew Wilson 

A big recovery in tbe second 
half of the year to January 31 
enabled Head Wrightson to 
finish in the black even though 
pre-tax profits went down from 
£1.17 m to £302.000. But die pic¬ 
ture is complicated by excep¬ 
tional items above the line 
amounting to £1.8m against 
£ 1.06m as well as by interest 
charges leaping from £397,000 
to £883,000. 

Taking the United Kingdom 
activities first, there was little 
change in contracting, manufac¬ 
turing and stockholding. Steel, 
reflecting the shortage earlv in 
the year, rose from £177,000 to 
£454,000 but has now gone into 

recession as economic activity 
slows down. Machines, slumped 
from £227,000 to £28,000, with 
mechanical rollers only seeing 
an improvement after the turn 
of the year. That was due to 
big orders from the British 
Steel Corporation. 

Trading profits rose by 
£413,000 to £2.98tn, but the near 
Elm loss in the foundry < divi¬ 
sion, written off as a provision, 
arose from tbe substantial 
losses on 1972 fixed price con¬ 
tracts and the present absence 
of tunnel segments orders for 
underground railways. The 
Australian operation has been 
placed in liquidation. The 
whole £l.l9m investment has 

been written off, reflecting con¬ 
tractual difficulties ■ with its 
largest client. 

Apart from steel stockhold 
jng, the group has excellent 
order books. It has started the 
current year in record fashion. 
Head is trading well within bor¬ 
rowing facilities and it has 
financed the increase in turn¬ 
over from £40.4m io £53.2m 
without any big rise in borrow¬ 
ings. 

A conservative approach has 
been adopted towards the 
development of equipment for 
North Sea oil. Rather than 
carrying costs forward to be set 
against future sales, all the ex¬ 
penditure has been written off. 

Readicut int stumbles 
in second half year 

A second-half decline of 
around 16 per cent has put an 
end to a decade of almost con¬ 
tinuous growth in the profits of 
Readicut International, the 
Yorkshire textile group known 
for its rug-making kits. 

In the year to March 31 turn¬ 
over rose from £35.8m to £42.1m 
but pre-tax profits dipped 
by around 9 per cent to £4.03m. 
Mr F. Newhouse, chairman, who 
did not make a firm forecast 
at the halfway stage, says capi¬ 
tal expenditure in the year was 
£1.8Sm. Benefits from it wiil 
soon begin to flow through. 

But in today’s uncertain con¬ 
ditions it is not possible to pre¬ 
dict the short-term future, he 
adds, though the longer term 
prospect is in no doubt. The 
total dividend goes up from 
1.41p to 1.58p. 

Among the problems which 
the group had to face were re¬ 
strictions on margins, distur¬ 
bances in the motor industry', 
falling wool values, devaluation 
of the Australian dollar and a 
general increase in costs, par¬ 
ticularly wages. The shares 
weakened” on the results because 
they failed to match the stock 
market’s best expectations. 

Goodman Price 
changes hands 

Allotment Estates, a private 
investment company, has com¬ 
pleted the acquisition of the 
issued capital of Goodman 
Price, probably the oldest Lon¬ 
don demolition and excavation 
contractors. At time of acquisi¬ 
tion GP had two subsidiaries. 
Allotment Estates intend to 
expand the services provided by 
GP and four additional sub¬ 
sidiaries have been formed. 

AE is controlled by Mr Paul 
Hatfield, 30, who before form¬ 
ing the company was an execu¬ 
tive with Lombard North Cen¬ 
tral. and First National Finance 
Co. Mr Ralph Price has handed 
over tbe chairmanship to Mr 
Hatfield and has been appointed 
joint managing director. 

BTR sales up 
40 pc 

In the first four months of 
this year sales of BTR Indus¬ 
tries, the general rubber manu¬ 
facturers, were up by 40 per 
cent with United Kingdom 
exports 60 per cenr higher, Mr 
David Nicolsou, chairman, told 
the annual meeting in London. 
Bur new orders have been 
running at more modest levels, 
he added. With overseas busi¬ 
ness featuring prominently, cur¬ 
rent half-year profits should 
fully reflect the better sales. 
Though the adverse trends in 
the United Kingdom will influ¬ 
ence earnings in that area, 
growth for the year must take 
account of the high overseas 
content. 

Cussons’ new bid 
from Paterson 
being considered 

The expected higher offer 
from Paterson Zocfaonis, the 
West African trading con¬ 
glomerate, for the Cussons soap 
and toiletries group came yes¬ 
terday. The revised terms are 
one Paterson Zochom's share 
plus a bigger cash element. 
They value the Cussons voting 
ordinary at 78.7p and the “A” 
at 6S.6p, against stockmarket 
prices of 65p and 55p respec¬ 
tively at yesterday’s close. 

Cussons strongly opposed the 
original PZ offer, dismissing the 
terms as “ totally inadequate 
The group’s advisers N. M. 
Rothschild said yesterday that 
the board was considering die 
new offer. 

Since the extension of the PZ 
offer last week tbe group has 
raised its acceptances from just 
under to just over half the non 
voting “A” shares, but accep¬ 
tances for the ordinary shares 
are only just over a quarter. A 
recommendation from the 
Cussons board seems essential 
to the success of this latest and 
final offer, which values the 
group at £83m against a pre 
bid capitalisation of £3.4m. The 
directors, with members of ihe 
Cussons family claim to have 
"substantial effective control” 
over the voting capital. 

Paterson Zodionis proposes to 
increase -its final dividend to 
make a total of 7p per share, to 
which accepting holders in Cus¬ 
sons will be entitled if the offer 
is declared unconditional. 

Durlacher 
pulls out 
of cement 
By Peter Waimvrigbt 

Wedd Durlacher, our largest 
jobber who trades in nearly half 

the market, -will stop dealing 

in 11 cement and building 
material shares on Monday. 
They include Associated Port¬ 

land Cement, Rugby Portland, 
Tunnel, Marley, Redland, Ready 
Mixed, Tarmac and London 
Brick. 

Wedd says that it has never 
made money out of any of these 
shares, even those with house¬ 
hold names. There are until 
Monday four jobbers in them, 
which makes competition too 
keen. Cement and building 
materials are also specialized 
fields where business tends to be 
cyclical. Management consul¬ 
tants McKinsey, now invest!gat 
ing Wedd’s operations, had 
nothing to do with the .decision, 
taken purely on commercial 
grounds. It is not expected to 
provide findings for some 
months. 

Stock markets 

Equities rally on trade figures announcement 
■ses.-SM?*? StSl-SSfi ' the trade figures for April were rumours thai the Apol be potsed tor *n exaw®: 

Folkes Hefo on 
target with 
record of £3.6m 

Predictions that second-half 
growth at John Folkes Befo 
would be at least up to tbe 20 
per cent rate achieved in recent 
years have been fulfilled, and 
taxable profits for 1974 are a 
record £3.6m, against £2.9m. 
Turnover of this Midlands engi¬ 
neering group has expanded 
from £41.4m to £4922m. On net 
profits up from £138m to 
£1.67m, the board is raising 
the dividend from 1.3p ro l-55p. 

Balances due to bankers were 
nearly halved from £8.92m at 
December 33, 1973, ro £4.86m 
last December. 

A breakdown of taxable pro¬ 
fits shows that the contribution 
from the engineering sector 
went up from £2m to £33m and 
that from merchanting from 
£161,000 to £225,000. In line with 
the market fall, housing profits 
fell from £751,000 to £9,000. 

The dividend is covered 3.7 
times, compared with 3.4 times 
last year. 

The stock market survived a 
lie yest 
figures for Apr 

turned oat to be well within 
market expectations.. Industrial 
shares rallied successfully after 
the announcement and were 
sometimes higher on the day 
by the close of business. The 
FT index ended 1.4 down at 
330.9, after 327.0. 

But the setback on Wall 
Street after reports that United 
States naval vessels had' been 
in action in tbe Far ,East was 
beginning to unsettle London 
in tbe final' minutes of the'day. 
The most significant response 
was a sharp rise in gold Shares, 

A ■ dividend cut from 
Afessina- (Transvaal) Develop¬ 
ment brought the share price 
down bp 15p to 360p yesterday. 

which reflected a similar gain 
in bullion prices. 

Gilts bad a steady day and 
were helped. by the trade 
figures in the afternoon. Trad¬ 
ing conditions were quiet, -/nth 
most interest focused on the 
longer end. 

“Shorts” opened at ovei- 
night levels. They tended to 
ease a shade in the morning, 
although tbe movement was not 
very noticeable. But the trade 
figures added \ point to prices 
and most stocks were higher on 
the day. 

“ Longs ” also showed rises 
of 1 point where changed. But 
dealers said that trading waa 
quiet. 

Eauines looked depressed Brand (£2*S) were 25p and 75p FerrantT raising, expectant 
cquiuca y tr , -u. »..* rbe market that nationalization terms vi 

be disclosed for Hawker sotn 
EMI (172p) continued to hm 
for benefit from tbe new X-ra 
scanner. 

Bank- shares- recovered froi 
early falls, with Allied frfe 
providing die best feature wit 
a rise of 12p to 128p on result 
and a £JO.Sm rights issu 

trade figures might be accom-' 
panied by an emergency 
increase in MLR in order 'to. 
help the pound. But such fears 
evaporated when the trade 
figures news came, and' shares 
began to climb -upwards. 

Gold shares had an uneven 

session. Early gains were dis¬ 
appearing in late afternoon, and 
it was not until the'final half¬ 

start today- 
In industrial shares, turnover 

was not heavy but there seemed 
fair support when prices were - 
at their lowest ICI. rauebed 
250p but rebounded io 255p, a 
net 4p up. Plessey I70plr 
Conrtaulds (313p) and Fisons 
(379p after 368p) all managed 
small net gains. 

Bsecham <27Sp after 273p}, 
Unilever (37Sp after 273pl, Bats 

There tsas support for shaft 
_ _ _ in Robert Stigwood Group ge 

hour that . the" reports of United Ui^ew^p after rerdoy (lp higher at 33p>. 
States naval action brought (315p arter 311pj ana umt P market expects a move today j 
frantic trading m the producer. (47p after 46p) wer? response co the proposed offi 
shares as speculators rushed to towards their overnight levels. jrorn Warner Corporation. . 
buy the traditional hedge secur- Among firmer features were « hi t w in.. ■ m 
ities. Closing gains were small Hawker SiddeJey [280pj, wstb • . 72 _ 
-FS Gedufd (£301) and P. the announcement of help for Shares ln 

Latest dividends 
firm. Among 
quarterly reports 

All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company "Oru 
(and par values)' dlv 
Allied Irish Banks (25p) Pin 3.87- 
Bainbddge Bros flop) Fin - 1.34 
Brit-Borneo Pet (3Op) Fin- 5.08 
Burrell & Co (5p) Fin 0.61' 
Deri tend Stampag (SOp).Fid 730 
Ouport (25p) Fin 2.9 
External lav (£1) Fin.. .7 2.23 
J. Folkes Befo (5p) Fin i:i0$ 
Head Wrightson (25p) 1.73 
Jersey Gen Xnv (£1) Fin 5.5 
Management Aay (10p) Int 3.0 
Alfred Marks (10p) Fin 3.0 
NSS Newsagents (lOp) Int 0.82 
Nth Midland Cons (10p) tilt 0-69 
Paterson Zocbonis (25d) Fin 8.62$ 
Readicut Int (5p) Fin 1.S3 
Scot Heritable Tst (2Sp) Fin 1-21 
Transatlantic & Gen (£1)'Tin 233 1-75 4/7 

Year Pay Year’s Prev 
ago date total year 

Z31f • £J2S 4.79t " 
1.3 2/7 2.12 2.05 
4.51 10/7 7.67 6-82 - 
0.55 20/6 0-91 0.82 
6.52 9/7 11-49" 10.27 
3-58 ’ .5.12 4-55 . 

. 1-56 4/7 4.1 3-06 
0.89 K/8 1.55. 1.3. 
2.4 
5.0 
5.0 
3.0 
0.73 
0-59 
2.8Sf 
0.99 
1.04 
1-75 

18/7 
10/7 
21/7 
17/6 
8/7 

9.5 

s7oi 
2.65$ 

10.77* 
2.06 
2.26 
4.09 

8.5 
7.5 
4.46 
2.36 

AJSTf 
.1.41 
1.96 
3.0 

A Adjusted for scrip. $ Comprises, second interim of Q-56p and final of 
0.54p. $ Forecast. 

insurance 
left ' Roy; 

firm at 302p, bat Geaer 
Accident unchanged at 150p. 

Oil shares were improvit 
»: pfn the check on Wall Stre> 
brought BP back from 450p t 
44Sip. Shell, with the tradir 
report due today, shaded -‘i 
301p. 

There was some interest ye 
rerday in Romanian bonds - i 
tbe hope that agreement will t 
reached on settlement. . 

Equity turnover on May 1 
£99.4m (24,676 bargains 
Active stocks yesterday, accor- 
ing ro Exchange Telegrapl 
ICL Bats, Marks & Spence 
GKN new, RTZ Corp ord rest- 
cered, Affied Irish Bk. Beechar 
Court, Courtaulds- Lonrh 
Metal Box. 

Daimler-Benz proposes 
lower payout for 1974 

Daimler-Benz AG -is propos¬ 
ing a dividend of DM7.50 for 
1974 compared with DM9 paid 
for 1973. Tbe company says, 
however, that the amount to be ' 
distributed (DM178m' against 
DM171m) still corresponds to 
1.3 per cent of the domestic 
group's sales. 

Consolidated sales of the ’ 
company rose by 15 per cent to 
DM5,500m <£l,01Sm) during the 
first four months of the current 
▼ear. Barri ng unforeseen prob¬ 
lems in the course of the year, 
production should at least 
match the 1974 Tesult and lead 
to a "satisfactory” profit situ¬ 
ation. 

Consolidated world sales of 

the Daimler-Benz group climbed 
to DM16,900m in 1974, up from 
DM15,400ro. After tax profit 
declined' slightly to DM269m 
from DM277m. . 

Meanwhile, Deutsche Bank 
AG says it is consideifog setting 
up a holding company to lake 
over the rest of the 29. per cent 
holding in Daimler-Benz it 
bought in January. It acquired 
the stake for DM2,009m from 

. the. Flick Group to prevent. it 
being sold abroad, possibly to 
an oil-producing country. 

The bank, which already 
held 28.5 per cent in Daimler, 
on its own account, says it will 
place the shares on the market 
when convenient. • 

Profits of Fidelity Radio 
down by 34pc 

Since its marketing in late 
1971 Fidelity Radio, the Lon¬ 
don-based gronp 'whose prin¬ 
cipal • -activities cover the 
making of stereo units, radios, 
record players, radiograms and 
tape recorders, have multiplied 
profits tenfold. Last year they 
reached a peak of £2.2m. Bar 
in the year to March 31 last 
the group suffered its first set¬ 
back as profits fell 34 per cent 
on unchanged sales. 

Full year profits declined' 
from £2.2m to £146m. The first 
half showed a 39 per cent fail 
from £907,000 to £554.000 while 
the second half showed -a 
smaller drop of 30-4 per cent 
from £13m to £905,000. Turn¬ 

over eventually rose 1.1 -pc 
cent at £13-2Sm and here whil 
the first half showed a 9 pi 
cent rise to -£6«lm the - secM 
half recorded a fall of 5 pc 
cent from £7.5m to £7-2m. IT 
board has already paid. th 
maximum dividend through m 
interim payments raising tfc 
year’s total 5.9p from .5.25p. 

The. attributable prufi 
worked nut to £l-34m, again' 
Elm.. The latest figures includ 
an extraordinary credit t 
£663,000 relating to a net sn 
plus arising on the disposal r 
a liability. Borrowings of £li 
were obtained during the yer 
to complete tbe building of til 
new factory at Acton. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
At the 13Qth Annual General Meeting ot the Royal Insurance 

Company Limited held on Wednesday. 14lh May. in Liverpool, 
the Chairman. Mr. D. Meinertzhagen, made the tollowing 
comments additional to his statement circulated with the 
Annual Report and Accounts. 

I would not wish to spend a lot of time unnecessarily in 
going over again what i have already said in my statement with 
regard to 1974. It was a very bad year from an underwriting 
point of view and it was also one in which the value of our 
investments was severely hit by the worldwide tall in stock 
markets which in all the major areas was of a degree not seen 
since before the War. I might perhaps make just one point 
that both of these adverse effects on our business were due 
in substantial degree to the impact of inflation. { think it is now 
recognised that increasing rates of inflation—particularly when 
one is projecting into the future as we have to do for the 
settlement of our outstanding claims—can have a very severe 
impact upon an insurance company's results. We have to make 
sure to the best of our ability that our reserves for outstanding 
claims are sufficient to take full account of the prospective 
impact of Inflation up to the time when those claims will be 
finally settled. The rate of inflation as you know continued to 
increase throughout the world in 1974 and our provisions for 
outstanding claims took full account of this trend. 

Inflation was also a major factor in the decline in market 
values of equities, which, however desirable they may be as a 
long-term source of rising asset values, were particularly hard 
hit by (he economic downturn, itself owing much to the rapid 
rise in the rate of inflation. This substantial fall in investment 
values had a severe impact on our solvency margin which, as 
1 mentioned in my statement, had fallen at the year end to about 
19% of the 1974 premiums—compared with 57% at the end 
of 1973. On this sombre picture 1 would like to make just two 
comments: first we were not alone in suffering a substantial 
fall in operating profit and in our solvency margin—all com¬ 
panies in all major markets were suffering these problems to 
a considerable degree. Secondly, since the end of 1974 the 
very considerable recovery in stock markets tn the UK. the 
US and elsewhere had raised our solvency margin by early 
April to about the 34% level I mentioned in my statement 
Further improvement in markets since then have increased the 
ratio to about 38% at the present time. This substantial rise 
owes a great deal to our large equity holdings, which were 
quick to recover, as they had been to fall. Looking to the future 
while it is clearly essential (hat Governments throughout the 
world get the rate of inflation under control—and there are 
some signs in some areas that this may be now happening— 
we still face a continuance of inflation in some degree even 
if Government policies to control it are successful, and against 
this background we are of the view that a farge equity portfolio 
remains essential. 

Policy Holders’ Protection Bill 
I have just referred to the need for Governments to get 

the rate of inflation under control. I might perhaps now refer 
to their need—and we recognise that it is a need—to supervise 
our own industry. A necessary step In this regard came two 
years ago with the new Insurance Companies Biff which has 
since Passed info law. Now another Bill, to provide for the 
protection of policyholders of insurance companies, is before 
Parliament. In my statement I mentioned that we as a company 
can accept the social need for some kind of protection scheme 
but only on the basis that the burden is spread equitably over 
the whole market and that any scheme is not in such form 
that it encouraaes irresponsibility in the market The Policy- 
holders' Protection Bill recently faunched by the Government 
in the House of Lords contains many features on which the 
industry has been able to reach agreement in discussion with 
the Department of Trade but we feel strongly that the provisions 
II contains to facilitate the rescue ot companies in difficulty—- 
going well beyond the protection of the Interests of personal 
oolicyhoiders in the UK—are inimical to the long term health 
of the industry and will serve merely to encourage irresponsible 
comc^tiiion and the pursuit of unrealistically large benefits at 
inadequate levels ot premium. We also have considerable mls- 
g:vinos about the facility (he Bill provides to enable the Secre¬ 
tary of State to extend the scheme more widely and to lay 
down guidelines for. its operation. The overwhelming majonty 

of the industry is united in its opposition to these aspects ot 
(he Bill and strenuous endeavours will be mads to secure 
appropriate amendments in its passage through Parliament 

European Economic Community 
I would now like to refer to another matter of considerable 

current interest which could well have a significant effect on 
the conduct of our business in the future. I am speaking of the 
referendum which is to take place early next month to decide 
whether or not this country is to remain a member of the EEC. 
We believe that it would be in the best interests of the Group 
that this country should remain in the EEC. We hold this view 
for three main reasons. 

The first is that in our view withdrawal would be a 
disastrous step backwards and would have adverse effects 
both in the short and long term on the economy of the United 
Kingdom and consequently on our business here at home. 

Secondly the London insurance market has been the 
foremost international insurance centre in the world. Its opera¬ 
tions have been—and are to an increasing extent—of great 
importance to this country's balance of payments. With the 
United Kingdom as part of the EEC we see London's position 
in this sphere becoming even more important than hitherto 
where as if the UK were on her own we think the maintenance 
of that position would be made more difficult. 

Thirdly withdrawal by the United Kingdom at this stage 
would make it that much more difficult for us to achieve the 
substantial further expansion in Europe which is our present aim. 

We are convinced that with all tits changes that have 
taken place in the fast few decades, this country's best long 
term prospects lie in a firm and close association with our 
neighbours in continental Europe. 

Underwriting result for First Quarter 1975 
Finally, before moving to the adoption of the Accounts for 

1974 and the declaration of the dividend ! would like to say 
a word about our activities in the -current year. As I said in 
my statement, we are looking lor a marked improvement in 
our underwriting experience over the current year as a whole 
as a result of the vigorous remedial action on which we are 
engaged and with the hope that the worst competitive excesses 
in our industry are past. 1 added that we do not expect this 
improvement in underwriting experience to be reflected in the 
early months of the year. I am now able to tail you that the 
results for the first three months have just become available 
and we are releasing them to the press while this meeting is 
in progress. 

They show that we made an underwriting loss of £7.0m which 
compares with an underwriting toss of £8.5m in the first quarter 
of last year. Taking into account investment income and other 
items the operating profit after taxation, at £42m showed an 
increase of £l.7m on the £2.5m figure at the same stage last 
year. As regards the major territories our underwriting result in 
the US was a loss of £7-5m as against a loss of £6.6m in the 
first quarter of 1974. The industry there shows no sign, as yet, 
of improvement in the very difficult conditions obtaining at the 
end of last year—the motor business bang the prime cause of 
this. However, mainly as a result of the measures we have been 
taking, our results in some other tines of business—notably 
general liability and workmen's compensation—have improved 
considerably and the overall result albeit somewhat worse than 
last year's first quarter, represents a slowing down of the adverse 
trend which had set in last year, it is too soon for me to say 
that (his trend has definitely been reversed but f can assure 
stockholders that the programmes which have been instituted 
will be pursued with undiminished vigour by Mr. Nicholas and 
his team. 

As regards Canada the underwriting loss has been signifi¬ 
cantly reduced and although conditions there remain difficult 
there are distinct signs that a growing capacity shortage has 
relieved the worst of the competitive pressures, in Australia there 
was also some improvement in the result due mainly to the 
absence of catastrophes of (he severity of the Brisbane floods 
early in 1974. As regards the United Kingdom I am glad to say 
that despite the worsening inflationary conditions we have still 
shown a good profit if slightly less than in the first quarter of 1974. 
In Europe we have once again earned reasonable profits but 
In other overseas territories there was a marginal underwriting 
loss. 

In quoting these results I must remind you again that 
one quarter’s figures In .respect of insurance operations can 
never be looked upon as a guide to the outcome of the year 
as a whole but I would say that nothing has happened in the 
first quarter to cause me to change the view which 1 gave 
you in! my statement that we were looking for a marked 
improvement for the year as a whole. 

The Report and Accounts were adopted and the payment 
of the final dividend for the year was approved. The Directors 
retiring by rotation were re-elected apd the Auditors' remunera¬ 
tion agreed. 

The meeting dosed with a vote of thanks to the Directors, 
Management, Staff dpd Agents proposed by Sir Philip Toosey 
and seconded by J. A. H. Norman. 

Estimated Results - 
for the three months ended 31st March 1975 " ; . 

The estimated results for the three months ended 31st 
March 1975, with comparative figures for the corresponding, 
period in 1974 and for the full year 1974 are given, below.' . 

3 months to 3 months to 
31 March 31 March.' Year.' 

1975 1974 •• 1974 
£m ' £m £m 

General Insurance: 
Premiums Written 

Underwriting Result: 
U.SA. .. 
Elsewhere .. 

Total 

insurance Long term 
profits . 

Investment income . 
Share . of Associated 

Companies profit. 

Total profit before taxation 
Taxation .. 
Minority Interests. 

Profit after taxation '..- 
(p per unit) 

The operating ratios for 
the U.SA. are >~- 
Claims as % of earned 

premiums . 
- Expenses as % ■ of 

written premiums 

Operating ratio_.... 

139.6 

-7.5 
0.5 

"-L0 

0.4 
123 

0.4 

e/7 
2.5 
0.0 

~ 42 
C3.5p) 

81.1 

27.0 

108.7 

166.1 

-8.0 
“1.7 

-85 

/ 0.3 
. 12.0 

as 

4.1 
.-"1.6 

0.0. 

2.5 
(2-ip) 

794 

28.9 

108.3 

683.9 

—27.2 
-12.8 

-39.8 

; IT 
51.8 

1.3 

15.0 
• . 4.3 

• 0.0 

10.Z 
<8.9p) 

78.8 

30.0 

108.8 

Note: In the above figures foreign currency has.bfeen con¬ 
verted according to our normal practice at approxi¬ 
mately the average rates of exchange ruling during 
the period. The principal rates were . . 

U.SA. . ' $2.39 v $2.27 S2J34 
Canada $2.39 $2.23 . . S2J29 

■- Australia . • 31.77 r $1-53 ". $1.83 

Long Term Insurance- 
New business written in the first three months of the year 

with corresponding figures was*— . 

3 monthsfo 3 monthelo 
31 March 31 March Year 

1975 . 1374 ~ 1974 
Em • .v £m - ; * Em 

New fife & annuity . ; 
■ premiums: 

Periodical premiums .. 
Single-premiums .... 

Tptel .J........... 

New sums.assured ...... 
New annuities per annum 

2.8 — •; 2A .. - 11.1 
' . -2.7 15.4 

26.5 

t56:4 601,3 
S4 _/ ;r.;.7.fL7V; • 2Z9 

Overseas trade 
emphasized by 
Taylor Woodrow 

In. spite of the downturn in 
building and civil engineering 
work available in Britain, the 
Taylor Woodrow building and 
civil engineering group con¬ 
tinues to get its share of. new 
business. Indeed, nearly half the 
group's business comes from 
overseas operations with £5m 
out-of a total profit of £!0:4zn 
last year cosmsg from abroad. .- 

The volume of overseas work 
continues to -grow, .particularly 
in the Middle East and parts of 
Africa. Meanwhile, all toe trad¬ 
ing companies are reported as 
holding up . well. 

The accounts show.that Invest¬ 
ment properties and fixed assets, 
are _ worth £10Z19ra, but the 
auditors, point- out. that without 
an actual valuation;of properties 
this cannot be'substantiated by 
an audit. . .. ", ’ •' 

Wilmot Breeden 
battening 
down the hatche 

poa 
Wil 

A' leading supplier of cor 
uenrs. xo .the motor trad 
ilzuot Breeden is makir 

farther stringent ecamonies i 
line with expected levels r 
demand. 

Mr D. L. Breeden, chairman 
told the annual meeting th; 
although it was not possible t 
forecast the future trend c 
events, some of the action th» 
has been taken to meet th 
situation in the car industry a 
their group of factories in Bit 

Jhingham serving United King 
dom car plants has been u 
reduce costs by £2.45m at at 
annual rate. 

By the end of 1975 with th> 
closure of a major factory thi 
figure will rise to £3.4m tb< 
target for further economies ii 
1976; will bring the total up ti 
an annual £4.6m. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

BRITISHLEYLAND 
MOTOR CORPORATION LIMITED 

Results for the six months 

ended 31 Morch, 1975 
. . (unaudited) . 

£ million 

SALES—UK 
—Overseas 

—TOTAL 

of .which direct exports from UK 

(losses 
LOSS B 

to March March 
1975 1974 
455 405 
388 336 

~843 ~741 

E 273 218 

(1*8) (83) 
(18.0) (83) 
(19.8) (16.6) 

6 J7 4.5 
(13.1) (12.1) 
(0-S) (0.6) . 

(Ii7) 
. (293) —- 

(42^) 02J}■-■■■ 

■aad charges in brackets) 
-OSS BEFORE INTEREST AND 

TAXATION ' 
Interest payable Tess'.receivable 
LOSS, BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation _• 
loss After taxation 
Minority interests- 
LOSS before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary: items ■ 
LOSS after extraordinary items 

VEHICLE UNIT SALES 420,000 496,000 

of £2S7 miUion has absorbed a charge 
ot £Z5.7 million for depreciation and amortisation cnmimred 

IO £irSt 1973/74-’ 
^ ha3f'y®^ fo 31 March 1975 

US -from f^liy. ^ecovenng the cost increases-. 

30 
* tha.MgtoC; 



ANCIAL NEWS; AND MARKET REPORTS 

sues & Loans 

;; mersley unit 
■; ins offering 
> j Dutch subsidiary Haxners- 

ioldings, Hamersley Iron 
... jce of Holland is to offer 

<: of seven-year debentures 
the .international market 

this month. The issue ts 
■; e guaranteed by Hamersiey 

jrngs, and the underwriting 
TNctger is Morgan et Cie Inter- 

onal- ■ ' 7 

• ittiertanks in the underwrit- 
• ■.syndicate are First Boston 

• irppe), NM Rothschild and 
island Kleinwort Benson. 

Nled Irish Banks 
raise £10.8m 
of broaden the capital base 
ed Irish. Banks is xo raise 

• ur" ElO.Sm by way uf rights- 
11,083,000 10 per cent coo-, 
ible unsecured sabwdin- 
[ 'loan stock 1985 on the 

. s of £1 nominal of stock-for. 
-y 4. ordinary 25p -shares-- 
erwriters are brokers Pan- 
e Gordon, Simon & Coates, 
ter & Priscoe and JiJfc E.. 
y. 
or. the year to March 33. the 

- ip's taxable profits' ex- 
Jed from £I2.2nr. to £15m< 

- r a provision against a<L1 
:es of £1.4m (nil). The dijnr- 

. i - is raised from-equal to 
p to 6.25p. 

n Mining: 22 pc left 
r' the 633336 ordinary R2 
es offered to members • of 
;ral Mining, 77-2 per cent 
■ been taken up, leaving7 

\ -£63 shares to be absorbed 
i/ji: Federale Mynbou,. under-’ . 

‘Soft’ markets react to Cambodian news Chartered 
The sugar, coffee and ^coeoa sugar.—mr i-mimi ci«h wit ACC0UQt3flt.S 

*2 anecgq. yrarer-. 1 non or an unvian ruction in Kcw 1 - ■* 
oay .by the JJW; CPOfflt Camtawla.- Vork In in* Ojuhadlan now.*. ClimlllC cflimnc 
of the sinking by United States V^Olll mOult 10S UrMcr, th«* nigrKpl qlikt tin- | wUl ^ 
forces of two..CamnodiM-gunboats ... 
in the Gulf .of Tbaihmd^ ^ ' ' \ 

There was- nervous '.covering in 

SUGAR.—-Thw tormina! d(Or4 wit 
kU-Jtil- oil nervous v-iuwim in eniicijn- 
Hon of .in unwjm reaction in tsew 
'ork in Ihf Lunbadian now*. . 

Ijr'l^r, Hi,* nmrVvl qUn-f rt tin- 
cnang.-rt lor mom n! ir*«> j: tort non 
with no .-u0ar m-wa to uncoorasc Irt^h 
tndim tnl>TMl A| ihi» cIq«". p:ic**» 
wi-n- -2.00 blqhpr to Lu 40 low er nnn 
MIC*. 1l>Ij;Ip4 H.tQ'i lot*. 

Against s September fore¬ 
cast of £J00.U0U. the InstiiuTe 

CORWER 
caihod^s 
furs. 

iiui.uuiu —JUiir. Ji.ou-.li r-ip, ^w imdcmiv i«kml n.n --r--. ^ *> 

f0ESW*“»3!&. °’SS& gg-a^p.St. 1 *«pi« »f tawt on adjust- 

s3^^®ser&l».isr “■ " 15 *— Si-ws.: ”■<=■■■ •* ** «*-« u. -«««« 
CTSt-.'KS £3 tEtiiK- *«. ; purchKln* i»«cr basis, how- 

!"w*MEo'r ■ ■ M-d.iv toMi-uu m sj-.ium.-i Hpaiinni i ever, the iumlut ri-i-s m 
LliiS; -i;?~llhnCld’ —AO.F ■ Scotch Wani?nj iniii.nn ..hrai u-jj.tJ lo ***«■; mac aaa i. r ■ V *u 

_   _ . __o ___ 1'{J-J. .vi o-.'ih jp wr ib. u»dn.i rrr.i .■> un io v.vj 75 p-r lonv | £205.000. thanks principally to 

306.A4&-fiD: «vwv "months. 3a*-l*.6p. 
Sales. 59 lots of. 10.000 aov. aaacea 
each. Wprpiiw.-r^UBM»--^gm-30l.4p: 
three rnorirhi,2G7.,fl-TA>r> .-■lovfyn 
monUw; .aja.T-aESa.: iSBUlpmMn. 

'-301.40- • Sales. -L28 UUS- ; . 
TW.—Standard nwtar -wn»-- »U»oy. 

asssf1 •&:sc^ch 
S5?“momh^Sraa- F^s. i^!i>.i?i.On 

Si'USf “f* £S?*"» lie 0-frfi.hb.' •dutch 
, »ALan£ tWi.liO. F. nullah vnall. K*-w Sea ion. 

„ Enflinh small. Npw 
L"9ii^i medium. Nrw 

o£nolUh hMVV' Imponrwj fro-mi •—nz D', "n o- 
52'5?oo^ ~L%i 2S.5-2- An Nit »•*. 2q.p-2fl.OD. NZ ax'5. 27.0-2H.On- 

Thr roliowina ara an-rogc sclli-ri' ; U»n 
:uolalion< in il.-rlmn ji<t long IO« . ACCOUntantS Mall. 

50.- .Sales, -nil. tons.- Morning.— 
Standard cash., >3988^8*1/ -ttirgo 
months.- - £5027-28- --SrtnMhPTn. 
£2984. Salea^nao ton*- Utah mwdn. 
cash, £2982-84: throa month*,.£5037- 
3fl. . SMtJemnnr. £3984: . Sales.._wll 
tons. Sutgaporo. Tin n-waiki. 5M9AS 
a pfcuL • 
leas.—Cub metal-very steady: three 
months, steady. — Afternoon. — Cash. 
£194-95 a metric' ton: three months. 
£1 B5-ft5.BO. Sales. 3^00 TOM i mainly 
carries ». MumLr«.—Cssft:- £ 192-94: 
three months.' £182.75-85.00. Settle¬ 
ment. £194. Sales. 2 150 ions. 
ZINC- was ' siocMy. qnloi. , - Aftamoon. 
Cash, £320-20.50 *. metric ton: tnrea 
jnont/18. £513-15. -Salas. 350 ion*. 
Mamins.—Cash. £320.50-31.00:. three MOnUns.—Cash. £320.50-31.00:. three 
months, £511-11 .ao. Somemant- £531. 

..Salt*. 1.575 inns tmatnly curries i. 
Producer*" price. -£360 .« metric ion. 
All -afternoon metal orlces. are un¬ 
official. 
PLATINUM rose by £1:00 yesterday to 
CA5.SO-£67.SO . iSlSf-MSSi a troy 
ounce. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh white C *■ 
orado. May-Jane,..£224,00: Bannladesh 
white D grade. May-June. sSja.OO 
per. long tan. Calcutta steady.— 
Indian. TMay-Jtme. R»470: Dundee 
Datsee. May-June. Re450 tier bale of 
-urnrb. 
WOOL:—Greasy ’ futures wore Barely 
steady.—May, 162.0-68. On dm ktlo- 
JlUy, 1*7.0 70-Op: Oct. 173.0-72.5p 

iDec. 17S.O-75jSd: March. 177.0-81.On 

lomHig PORK ‘ EnqllMl. nndir lOO Ib. 3R O- 
«drmeJn ^ ‘J‘k«»,5<t2x0 lh. p» CWSd.Ou 120-160 

arBrtj.' IS: 28.0-po. 160-180 lb 26.0. 
?“ cSogS; ,1 «> Ib and over. 23 0-26 On 
Sles^rrll 'Soertal tmcuallons—very high onalliv 
* 5M935 ta 'Iwtltrrl snnnlv. s. SHWS COPPBE.—Rohusta (mures closed nnti 
Lj_. __hi line wllh an adva-ire In New Yorfc 
lay. three folpwtng the Cambodian news, price* 
• JtaMiiHi Ejn 10 C5 3 higher on balance » months. lo sale* of 7U7 lot*. 

Earlier, the market was tally steady 
dealer-buying and emwlm which 

a- Seitle- some ouarter* fell reflected reports of 
ions. an bnpravrd butrino Interest In physicals 
liter noun. In Jh" United .Stales. 
Ion: tores ROBLSTA* —May. *£417.0-30.0 per 
150 tana, htecric ton: July. £418.5-19.0: Sept. 
OO:. three £*l£-5-lS-P: -Nov. £415.0-15.5: J.tn. 
Bk £531. £417.0-17.5: March. £421.0-24.0. May. 

carries•. £423.0-24.0. Sales. 707 lots. Including 
etrlc ton. three ontlnns. 
ara un- ARABIC AS-June. M7.30-5H.00 oer 

59, -,y5S*A-, Ang. 850.40-0.5(1: Oct. 
SI or da V to GMf.gq-9.9P; Dec. S6O.lCh60 .30: Feb. 

a tray S60.2tV61.g0- Aoru. 560.70-61 OO: 
June. S60.85-62.50. Sales: 66 tots, 

itn COCOA.—A firm trend developed on 
4nalflfie*h nervous shortcovertnq orompfed- by the 
eti no movement In Now York on Cam badlan 

steady — dnvclopmcnis. Values finished £2 to 
TvSdai,' “17 up on balance. 

e tato of May. £465-70 per metric ton: July. 
" DB,e or £475-6; Sept. £481-81.5: New Dec. 
re narrlv £001-02: March, £506-07- May. £510- re oareiv n. July C511.-k.i2. Sales- 2.776 lots 

Including five options. ICO prices, dally- 
46.95c: 15-day average. 4fl.83c: 23-day. 

!iuolalion« in tterline per long Ion 
or di-litery 1.1.niton arcs. Vjie.it mill¬ 

ing. Ma>, £5a June. £33. Ocl-Der. 
£61. D-iului able, M^y. V5»I.50 
Rjflev jeed. MjV. £51 .SO 
CRA1M ■ Tlie Baltic* -—InMDi'd ar<bi> 
were generally outet at jrrunO ore- 
clous selling level*. Optional m-L-i 
met a limited offtake for Wav and 
June tran-.-shlnmenl :o east and t,t*st 
nun I'niTrd Klnodom nor:*. 
WHEAT.—US dark northern snrtno 
number two 14 per cent, tunc C11 Jl. 
July. EHO.T-V Aug LRO.75 iron*-‘mo¬ 
ment nil («u- June £78 00 direct 

long ion 1 ------ 
•^^oci-Sjht! j In bis review of rhe year Mr 

.lsu.so jKcnj,etii Sh?rj.t. :he reriring 
president, says it ir. a source of 

onai m-L-f 1 regret that t.he setting-up of me 
, a’nd ,;’At I Sandilands Commiiiee has led 
?Ai snrtno to delay in the rnore widespread 
me C8i 3n. adoption of inflation aecou.n- 
h'oo’dJcJt iog techniques. 

b«: 17^0-75^* M^h*. i«:S»r:S5- « 
May. lt8.0-S4T5p: July. 181.0-86.On: SO.BGc tus cents per ibi. 

Tilbury L-S hard ■vlnier number two. 
VV, per cmt. Jutv. CiiVnO; Ana.--- 
£Oo.«jO direct -<h tore phi rilburv. 
MAIZE.—No ” yellow Am.-rlean-Fre^eh. gr-v f ■ • <• 

Bmvmaker chief white dent. Mjy-June. £5#.To nia«go*v 
Sit* A'r •• cltotv film. Mav-June. S-'i iSu _ _ A 
BARLEY —FCC feed. Max- tag 75: r6D0FtS rCCOVC^T^ 
June, coo 75 east roast. All a long * *- 
'^llenioii ^ nr.iux* *i*h!'r<* Marvel The outlook for Dowrnjker is 

■ ^vEr-:KsStF £®v j improving, reporti Mr Edgar 
Npv. CjJ.IO- Jan. £56. u j: March. EowrinC. Chairman, txho 2'5fi 
C57 -*.5 tx’Ur.AT sllahtlv eafJer War. v . ... .i" — -  __ _ — T 
£4*1 *n- Sent. £54.55; Nov. £36.73: 1 heads the pOTCnt COmpjnt C. T. 
6&iS5“-*B: March' taofl0- AU J Bowring. In his annual state- 

Home-Brovm Cereal AUlhorllv'* merit he pOtflCS OUt that EtitV- 
m°f.C wire a Banhu r-J^ *" *. : maker has no sizable involve- 
Hsanmfy; W7.^’;a»to&r!,C5oK: mem in property; that pruden: 
ORtiskM.. £30.35. i provisions have been made for 
- bad debts; that the group has 
BISHOPSGATE TRUST large tank facilities. 

Pre-tax revenue for year to u„ cl-1iU 
March 31. £572,000 (£603,000): He adds mat recovery should 
earnings per share 4-llp (4.41 p); EO ahead this year though t..e 
total dividend. 6.09p (5.88p); net extent will partly depend on 
asset value per share 142p (162p). j the health of the economy. 

BISHOPSGATE TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for year to 

March 31. £572,000 (£603,000): 
earnings per share 4-llp (4.41p); 
total dividend. 6.09p (5.88p); net 

Sales for i$“4 were £58.559 million and prefits before tax £1.397 million*Thc 
major part of those profits came from overseas. Special provisions have been 

made of £600,000 fur extraordinary costs of factory reorganisation which will 

arise this year. 

UK ... 
JL2rer economics in ;he openting costs ol the l K motor component*: business arc 

being achieved as sales continue to fall. A modest improvement in demand is 19.'^ 
would restore sdcsfewtcrv profit: and ca<h fit-.v. 

A subsaniial improvemenr in thc pcrtcrmancc of thc electronics companies is 

forecast and other diversified activities in thc UK. arc doing well. 

Overseas 
Demand from thc French car industry has not fallen so badly, and under thc circumstances 

results for the first quarter cf thc year will be good in terms of profits and cash flow. 

Our investments in Spain, Italy and Australia have done well in difficult economic 
conditions. 

General 
Companies outside thc motor industry' cover a wide range «sf activities and provide a 
sound basis for expansion. New and younger managements have gained experience in 
these fields. Our policy is to take advantage of every opportunity for increasing thc 

Contributions to group earnings from these companies. 

Finance 
During the last few years thc board has kept as tight a control as possible on the 
group's external indebtedness. This is standing us in good stead in the present 
difficult trading conditions. 

Copies of thc Report o>id dccosmts eott be obtained from the Scerciory 

Wilmot Breeden (Holdings) Limited 
PO box 173, Goodman Street, Birmingham Bi 2SX 

Wail Street 

-w York, May 14.—Stocks on 
New York stock -exchange 

;d higher today, shaking off 
ief burst of selling that fol- 
d news of 2 Unfted States 
fatory attack on Caznbodiaa 
I* vessels. .- 
mever, with the' CunbodianL 
ire of an American merchant. 

so'H unresolved ar the tune 
ie market closing, stocks were, 
w. ibeir best levels uf tiie- 
oh. ■ 
ie - Dow Jones -- industrial 
a^e advanced S.60 poinhr ro' 
’3. It was ahead more than 10 
^ at its high for the session. 

Advancing issues. outdistanced 
-decllners by about -500 to -540. 
Volume totalled 29,050.000 shares 
Compared- with 24,950,000 yester¬ 
day.- 

- Brokers said a high number 
of big block Grades indicated, 
active institutional trading today. 
Analyst? attributed -an early 
market advance .to its resistance 
in the two previous sessions to 

' news of Cambodian seizure of 'a 
United States freighter. 
•• -A gain of seven points In the 

- Dow . Jones industrial average 
quickly dwindled to an. advance 
of about 21 -points following news 
that United States planes had 
attacked and sunk several Cam- 
bodlan / vessels following ao 

’ apparent ’ attempt by the Cambo- 
-dlam to take the - crew- of the 
seized American ship to the main¬ 
land. The -stocks quickly re¬ 
bounded, . however. 
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Includes the Financial Times, The Banker, Apollo. 
History Today, a 50 per cent interest in The Economist 
and in Throgmorton Publications (which publishes the 

investors Chronicle}. 

Turnover rose by £1,388.000 to £17,398,000 but this 
Was insufficient to meet increased costs, and pre-tax 

profits were £1.808,000 (1973 £2^73.000). 

Includes: Longman, educational publisher, with over two 
thirds sales abroad; Penguin, paperback publishers, over 

half of whose sales were overseas; and Ladybird, 
Children's publishers, selling 24,000,000 books annually 

in fifty languages. 

Turnover increased by £6,809,000 to £34,589,000 and 
pre-tax profits rose to £5,478,000 (1973 £4.635,000). 

Includes more than sixty newspapers—selling more than 
5,000,000 copies every week—plus general printing 

businesses. 

Turnover increased by £8.000,000 to £40,812,000 partly 
as the result of acquisitions; but even excluding these, 
rose by £3,848,000. Profits after interest and before tax 

were £3,136.000 (1973 £6,018*000). 

JjJ; [Hafli.-Forssii.ITK 
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«T* Price Bruf. . _• lft. 74% 
5a Royal TruM ..33. 23% , 

■yp, Steel Co. SB 2S%:' 
T«cc Can. -s. -, S1 -.-.-3r .* 

aov Traa*. Mm. OU" 10% ■. W%: 
35V Walker B. 3ft »*,.: 
13% W.C.T.. - - 32%. .22%.- 

IV. a Asked. cEi dlatrtbiulon. h Bid. k Market Closed. ■ Heir inane. P StockSpUL^ 
jd y Unquoted. - • -■' ' ^'*V- 
n eschanec.—Slerltop. pool -Ert6Ls.8i5S-^3_tB^O. 13 j:mui*pat 

iSS-SoaSij Three months.. 173.47 117ZJ6): annucs. 

er closes at lows 5 cents down 

alals- 8S8-7ar IBSO.131:: mtnspnmiltm, 
173.47 (172^6): atimiC8L 78.«5 
(78.64);■>6B slocks, 3609© 

New York stock Exchange todrac 
46.96 (48.461 Industrials. 54.59 
-163.941: transporttlon. : .K.0V 
132.631; _UOinte*.-. ' Sl-SSr (0,77);• 
ilmiKUl, 31.04 150.541. ' 

York. May 14.—5H-VER- 
cvih that United Slates - 
ad sunk, two Cambodian nun- . 
urked shorttovcrtnfi bv silver 
taking crtccs to a 6-cont net 
the oarlv anemooni But O’* 
nadc a rapid Itim-arttmd. on . 
id liquidation and day-trader 
to close at Otc lows, at losses 

: *n 4.60 cento for -the da?, . 
was falriv heavy .at an e»n- 
.513 contracts, about a half 

iriichea. Mav. 4.^8.aOc: Jane. 
julv. 462.70c: ScdL 46Q.Wto: 

- 8.50c: Jan 4«l. 10c: . . 
Mnv. 493.30c; Job. 499.30c. . 

■5.30c. Handy and Harman or 
Can -SU.7fWj (.previous Con - 

ilures closed flntL bat .well off • 
In fairlv artve tjwMM. 

laid. Thare was hocOC trading 
nldaession. nrodu*dn«L A*™ “ . r s5^on bpih tne New Yorti , 

.• ino the tailcdRoi INIM. PrtUt- . 
c! hn later, with tho. Conicx 
,2.60 to S2.SO higher and the 

' ulna S3.00 “CT!!"- 
WEX. Ma^. Slta.eo: June. 

. . Julv. 3170.30! Aoo.SITl^O: 
73.407 Dec, 3175.60: Feb. 

A aril. SlBg.OO:..-Jw*e. 
AOS, 5184.40. CHICAGO . 

un?. 8169.40-169.10: Sent.. 
-172;S0: Dec. S176.T0: JteOt., 

asked: June. .SIW-OO WJ. _ 
.—Futures closed eiwdy. iu 

■ p on 14T4 lou. Majf, 50.3.0c:. 
fe.20c. ,JuW. ' 

Dec. 59.56c: Jan. 6o.£H»j 
.-il.OOc: May,. 63.00c. 

. • .—Timur* closed _ ABdy -on: 
ali, Jniy, 4-1.81-6.10cj” Del- 

Dec. 46.9O.7.0OC- March. 
msy. 4a.60-7Oc;.Jwr, 49-40- ■; 4 •. 49.73c Wd. - 

l*wA* ortd susor funirw In No 11- 

COCOA fotures closed 0.30 coat a lb 
hlBhw.-io a.20.corn lower. Volume was 
l.o91- Iota Includtna m total ■ of 464 
exmanpes. May. :5J,7Sc; July, 46.9fic:' 
SCjJt. 45.85c: Dec. -46.50c:. March. 
46.60c: May. 46.30c rombul;- July, 
47.10c • nominal: sept,- nlic. Spots: 
Ghana 59**c, Bahia S3uc. . 
COFFEE, The ■*. c'' contract around 
The best levels. 0.50 to l .60 cents up. 
Mny. 49.00-aoc: duly. 50.7fie: Sen, 
aoTsoe: Nov. S3-S0-89c: Dee..5o.<0- 
4.00c: March; 34.60-70c: May. 63.00c. 
WOOL futures closed 3,0 cents lover 
to .1.0 cents Weber. Crossbred futures 
wars trade! 1-89, 
GREASE WOOl_Spot. 133.0c nominal. 
—May. July, i33.0-4i.0c: OcL 138,0- 
4fi.0e:. Dec. 143.f«.0c; Mar l«^c- 
a^Oci.Mey. .i45.o-7.oc: July, 143.0- 
v.acf-oct. 143.DC bid. 

ffl.be: March. BS.Oc; May. S9.0c: July. 
Sfi.Oc: Ocl, as.Oc airbw. 
CHICAGO.—Sara beans products tailed 
to hold-boat suns when short, covering 
came oa the Cambodian news. . ofl 
held, up -0.50 to 0.01 cent a lb. but 
Meal was, mixed, .up 82-20. for May 
to off 0^30-.emus a ton. In othets. 

■ 26 7Hc ftp 
JK.za-lB.OUI 
lT-BOC, 99- 
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Msy. 25 JHVfiSoi-Julv, -S3.2W-20C: Ans. 
-22.60c:.Seat: £2.idc; Oct. 2l.35-30c: 
P«I W.66-7Qc7jan. 30JaO-16C I Mareh, 
SV-AOcrMay.- ruio-socTjuto, ifi.voc.. 
CHICAGO! GRAINS.—WBBAf LClMMl 
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320Ci JU%% 3134lBoi 3opL-M 8-318**0: 
Due. 337c: _MSctl7 334c. MAIZE dosed 
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Juto. _d76!3751.o: . Doc. 
24&s-35Acl March. . aSKc; May. 
254>*c-> OATS closed, easier to i%c. 
tower. - Mu. - a70«' JmrT 163c;. Sept. 
343c; pec. Mfrdi. +S^c.. 

Salient points from the statement of the chairman. Lord Gibson, forthe year ended 31st December 
.1974 

. 'The'year1974 was one of mixed fortune for Pearson Longman. Twelve months ago I remarked that our book 
companies had made an excellent start to the year, although I noted that the newspaper businesses were 

• -alreadyshowing.lower profits than in 1973 which was, of course, an exceptional year for newspaper 
' advertising. This pattern continued through the year with the fesult that the book companies produced their 
highest profit so far, but-this improvement was more than offser by the lower earnings of our newspapers. 

• 'The group profit before tax was £11,510,000 which compares with the profit before tax for 1973 

. of £14,653.000 and with £11,794,000 in 1972. The profit after tax and after deducting profits attributable to 
minority interests," but before bringing in extraordinary items was £5,368,000 against £6,576,000 in the 

previous year. 
'The charge for taxation of £5,997,000 includes £1,400,000, the payment of which is postponed 

under the stock appreciation relief provisions announced by the Chancellor on 15th April 1975. The amount so 

postponed has been credited to Deferred Taxation Account. 
"We are fortunate in that our book publishing group. Longman Penguin with its high proportion of 

revenues derived from overseas, is to some degree independent of the fluctuations in the British economy. 
Total turnover in 1974 showed an increase of nearly 25 per cent over that of the previous year and profits 
-before tax were up from £4.635,000 to.£5,478,000. 

"Newspaper businesses, on the other hand, depend almost entirely on the state of the home 
economy. In-1974 they had to meet an enormous rise in cose: at a time when the demand for advertising 

Space had slowed down and when necessary price and advertising rats increases were delayed as a result of 
the restrictions imposed by price control. The 8i per cent increase in the turnover of the Financial Times Group 

was insufficient to meet its higher costs and consequently its profits before tax fell from £2,973,000 to 
£1.608,000. The Westminster Press Group turnover increased by £8.000.000 partly as a result of the 

acquisition of eighteen weekly newspapers in Kent and Sussex on 30th November 1973. These apart, its 

turnover rose from £32.575.000 in 1973 to £36,423,000 in 1974, an increase of about 11J per cenL Profits 

after interest and before tax declined from £6.018.000 to £3.136,000. 
."We are much concerned ailhe effect which inflation hss had on all our businesses in 1974. All of 

them, whether in book publishing or newspapers, are greatly affected by increases in the prices of paper and 

newBprint.'which in broad terms have doubled in the lest two years. Moreover, production costs—mainly 
wag as—have been rising at an unprecedented rate. The burden of such increases bears heavily on newspapers 
through the profit and loss account-The effect on book publishers is more subtle, in that although they sell 
their old stocks profitably, ihe subsequent outlay in replacing stocks is enormously increased. Under the twin 

burdens of price control and heavy taxation it has become increasingly difficult to generate sufficient after-lax 

earnings to finance the large increases In working capital which high inflation rates bring in their train. 

Dividend 
“The ordinary share dividend which, inclusive of tax credits, totalled 6-063P per share for 1973 is being raised 

by approximately 12| per cent, the maximum permitted by law. Accordingly, dividends as proposed for 1974 
will total 6-817p per share inclusive of tax credits. 

Conchision 
'Taken overall, the group has made a fair siart in T975. Tha book companies show signs of having another 
successful years trading with strongly increased sales in overseas markets already In evidence.The 

newspapers are finding the going harder. They cannot expect greatly increased revenues unfit the economy 
improves, and yet they are assailed on all sides by heavy increases in costs. Streamlining of costs in the¬ 
re ws pa per industry has become essential if its financial soundness is ta be re-established and its independence 
preserved. 

"I would like to conclude by thanking on your behalf all those who are employed in the group-The 
continuation of the well-being of the enterprise depends in no small measure on their efforts and enthusiasm, 
which have been so ably demonstrated in a difficult year.” 

Highlights from the1974 Report 
Sales £92,799*000 
Profit before taxation £11310.000 
Taxation £5,997,000 
Minorities £145X00 
Extraordinary items £285,000 
Attributable _ £5,653,000 
Preference dividends £22,000 
Ordinary dividends £1.844,000 
Retained earnings £3,787,000 

The annual general meeting of Pearson Longman Limited will be held an 6th June at Bracken House, 
10 Cannon 5treet, London EC4P4BY. . - - .. • -- i 

The Report and Accounts, 
published in full as an insertion 
in the Financial Times, is 
available on request by 
completing the coupon below. 

For a copy of the Report and Accounts please complete the coupon and send it to 
The Secretary, Pearson Longman Limited, Bracken House, Cannon Street; 
London EC4P4EY. 

Please send ma copy/copies of tire Pearson Longman Report and ACflOUnfiL 

Address 

| Pearson Longman Limited 
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New York 1.4D-1 SOcpcem 326-3-racm^ni 
SSJi?Sd 1 lo-l.nocrrem ? *$£**2? 
Anriterdam -4J*^r/«n jarfiSSjSE? 
BrusMla 40-20cprehi 
Cgprnbagen SJAreprem. 
Frankfurt «-3pfpre«n 
—■— ate prem- 

fiOcdlsc 
•-lirprem • 
Sore prem-par 
4'r=1*cprem 
4-lnre prem 
30-10«ni prem. 

^uoMan fm^iasoJnrt US do'lIarL 

rax months. i-T11 

LUbon 

-‘I-- 
133-lOScprem 
12i|-9*iore prem 
UirlViPf PfO*0 
GOcprem- 

l2ncdbK 
ll-Blrprem. 
T-4orapr*m 
13-Ucprem 
7-lore prem 
ao-50Bn>prem 
Ua-Efceprom 

Foreign 
Exchbrige 

Sterling 
recovers 

Sterling recovered from 1» 
worst-over levels tm formCT 
exchanges jestenlay after April s 
trade- figures' proved better tnan 
expected. 

; Its devaluation, against tbe ern^ 
rendfis of Britain’s major trading 
partners narrowed slightly at roe 
close to 25.1 per cent, down 0.1 
per cent from the record 25.2 per 
cent on Tuesday ni^t. . 

In initial deals, the pound had 

tumbled to new depths af 
virtually every European curr 
but later rallied. 
'But sterling mred much ' 
Improvement to the dollar, 
oni both the pound and die • 
had fallen together. 

However, a general feebm 
.bie seriousness of the Camo 
*• ship snatching ’’ situattor 
been over-emphasized allowc 
dollar to stage a sharp come 

The pound rose with the 
against European currendes- 
ws eventually left behind » 
dollar moved smartly forwart 

But, in the closing minutes, 
of the sinking of Cambodian 
boats caused a sharp drop I 
dollar and the dosing rate a; 
the pound, $2.3115, left Bt« 
40 points up on the day. 

Gold dosed at $167J, up $- 

the day. 

Enrobtmd prices (midday indicators) 

a% 

In 1974 the Taylor Woodrow Group carried out £229 

profit of nearly £10^ million. 
Who benefited? 

S“SSESSK;SSSf«— 

SSSS^SSSSS^^ 

SSSSSSsssst 
sSSSSSSdsai 
nonrivES million to the country’s finances through PAYE, 
graduatedpensioncontributions andNadonalinsumnoe. 
so we were helping everybody ‘here. as well). 

TaylorWoodrow, as you can see, has good reason 
believe that free enterprise pays off for all concerned. 

By sucmSfinfl/w^keepmir company profitable and 

Gold 
CM Died: «B. S18S.B0 IM »“• 

3166 TS. 

Where our earnings went'm 1974 

B 

ilii 

Discount market 
Sterling's continued weakness 

and nervousness ahead, of the 
■ April trade figures made for very 
unsettled conditions in the discount 

market. The day started with 
houses anticipating a very sman 
surplus oC day-to-day credit ana 
ended with the Bank of England 
purchasing a large amount or 

j Treasury Dills to help the market 
balance its books. 

Identified factors imHcared the 
j assistance was OTerdoneppssrfbly to 

help ease what is expected to be an 
extremely short' day today. Rates 
for secured-loans opened at about 
84- to 8 per cent, but rapidly 
firmed to around 9 
extremely thin and sensitive con- 

^^Sroongh rates did ease hade to 
about 8Tper cent by lunchtime, 
money was moving slowly and it 
w^not until the authorities mtar- 
v^ed that funds became readily 

^Closing balances were mosfly 
pickedup at about 7i per cent. 
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Taxation 
2.7p 

Retained In 
Business 
2.3p 

Dividends 
to Members . 

0.4p 

Eurosyndicat Recent Issues 

Profits 

5.4p 

The Eurosyndicat index ot Euro- 
pean share prices was put provi- 
sionaDy at 141.83 on May 13 
against 144.4A a weekreariier. 
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S Pearson 

Andrew Wilson 
is. the work! is still on a 
Jar standard, vwfch all the 
is Lons and contrad&aaons this 
lilies, Investment id gold may 
:t provide the best answer to 
.e .problem of securing, a. 
und, stable and eqmxahJe 
arid monetary system.' 
Mr Harry Oppenheiiner,' 
lairmen of Acglo American 
xporatioo, points out in his 
anal statement that the rela¬ 
te stability of gold can be 
garded as evidence of. the. 
□ewed impetus in traditional , 
vestment in btdHon, and of 
e potential support inherent 
the basic demand for £abri-. 

don, and in she interest that 
e central hanks -have, in 
eserving, or indeed iocreas- 
£» the value of their holdings. 
1 this, of course,. strikes a . 
leer note in the ears of .the' 
Uion bulls. But Mr Oppen-. 

heunief-warns tfcai profitability 
• wfll -be gfFfaetedthe'inflation. 

‘ ary i^rie/peiiaia^^ ' 
expenditure bears, the brunt; of 
higher rates of - jnfla'rinn at a 
greater -rate . than in 'South 
Africa itself thaaks to the high 
import coriiaot :..- / 

An increase wr■ costa at a 
■ similar- rate: to last year's - 2S.-4 
par cent must be expeotedt in 

. T97S afrhqiigfr'fre ; that 
future burdens may ease some- 
vriiat- Profits £rom the grouprs 
major mines, Vaal Reefs, West¬ 
ern; HoMSrigs, Western ..Beeps 
and Tree State GeAild .■ ape 
unlikely i» be matasasned ai 
fast year's levels goid, 
price .has ^"shown no -further i 
upward tread. - . ;Y 

: ■ Capital expenditure.- on the 
gold- - - mines ’• is . estimated at 
R7S0ji1 overthe next five y&urs 

including . putative l operations. 

plans cuts 
to fight 
inflation 

Jnion Minieredecides 
n Thierryplunge 

The current year has started 
well at S. Pearson &.Son..lord 
Cowdray, the chairman, says 
that determined efforts are be* 

i ing made to establish new over-, 
i seas markets. Activities which 
| have been hard bit. by,inflation 
are being reviewed and. Where 
necessary reduced or eliminated. 

Good working relations with 
employees are essential in this 
sort of simation, and as the 
group consists mainly of 
medium-sized units, communica¬ 
tions problems are more easily 
-managed. 

On the Lazards offshoot,', 
wmch last term was unprofitable 1 
for the first time for several 
years, Lord Cowdray states that' 
business levels so far this year I 
indicate that this trend is being 
reversed. However, the final out¬ 
come will depend on how the 
stock markets move over the 
rest of the year. 

The Lazard accounts show 
that compensation of £30,000 
was paid to a former director 
for loss of office. 

.. On the newspaper and publish 
ing side cuts will be needed to 
restore an adequate cash flow. 

rbe Belgian mining finance 
jse. Union Miniere .has 
en the bull by the. horns 
1 decided to - go ahead 
h. the $C85m 'Thierry. 
:e metal deposit in. Ontario, 
•ven reserves in- January 
minted to lXSm tons' 
economic ore averaging 1.73 

cent copper—greater than 
first thought with work cod- • 

ling to further delineate' the; 
body. It is expected.to begin, 
ice ntrate production -in' me 
ond half of 1976 with an 
;ntual ' milling capacity of 
>m . tons annually. ! . 

But a less happy story 
emerges from Australia where 
it has been' decided to curtail 

^exploration .thanks to a com¬ 
bination of disappoinriiig results 
to date and the impediments 
foisted upon: mining companies 
by government' action. Encour-. 
agihgly but with much depend¬ 
ing upon the present Law of' 
.the -Sea conference, the man¬ 
ganese .- nodule . venture is 

-gearing up, with Union Mini ere 
-able to - back zhe metallurgical 

' processes .with', its Hoboken 
expertise. • 

Halved profits from 
Frost & Reed ■ 

The chairman of. Frost & 
Reed (Holdings), the . Bristol- 
based fine art dealers and pub¬ 
lishers, warned shareholders 
that the outstanding results of 
1973 when taxable profits were 
only just short of £lm were 
unlikely to be repeated in 1974. 
In the event profits have halved 
to £470,000 after increasing, the 
stock provision by £177,000 
against £29,000. Tax takes 
£205,000 against £476,000 and 
earnings . a share work out to 
21p against' 37p. Even so the 
total dividend is raised from 
7.71p to 837p with a final pay¬ 
ment of 4.87p. 

bright, Bdly reject Pentos MAM on course 
Vright, Bindley and Cell the ; 
raingham-based engineering, 
up who a week ago advised- 
reholders to take no action 
the cash offers from Peixtos 
v say they have informed 
Pentos board that they con-: 

sr the .Pentos offer of 60p 
■cash for-each WBG share as. 
illy inadequate. They will be 
ting to shareholders during 

next few days giving the 
-sons for their views and up- 
ate information' on . WBG ' 
fits, prospects and assets and 
i shareholders in the^mean- 
! to sit tight. In the light of 
Pentos offer .WBG has ofr 

tained Treasury consent to step 
up the total ordinary dividend 
and for the year ending Septem¬ 
ber. next the total dividend is to 
be 6-93p compared with 3J94p 
for 1973-7+.. 

' Earlier this month Mr Teny 
Maher's v Penros made. known 
that it had acquired a further 
20,000 WB& shares, brinpng its 
total stake to 43 per cent. It 
then made a cash, offer of 60p a 
share for the balance. The'offer 
is conditional on Pentos receiv¬ 
ing acceptances from more than 
50 per cent,' iqduding the shares 
already heldi.-.v - 

Management Agency & Music 
have turned in lower first half 
profits and are reducing, die 
interim dividend, but bom are 
in line with the board’s earlier 
forecast. Taxable profits are 
down from £743,000 to £711,000, 
but profits for the full year 
should not differ materially 
from the £1.93m of 1974. The 
interim dividend is being re¬ 
duced from 5p to ,'3p but the 
board expect to maintain the 
year’s total at 7.5p. 

'atino anddearer copper 
sxtain of the large..United 
es copper producers have 
Manually cut their produc- 

‘ to reduce stock levels and 
ing losses. Profits for many 
he producers are marginal 
ie present time, are inade- 
e for expansion and for the 
lopment of new projects, 
i this in mind, Patino NV, 
Dutch based international 
□g and metal fabrication; 
p, expects that the metal 

. * will move ahead as uufus- 
activity increases towards 
ad of 1975. 
already known, pre-tax pro- 
•xacrly doubled last year to 
3ra and earnings, pre- 
lordinary items, , rose from 
• to $432 a share. Perhaps 
tably, Patino is saying little 

about the New Caledonian nickel 
- sicuatitm ahead of the omcome 
Of discussions with the French 
government. But its Cofremmi 
subsidiary has written' off $6-2m 
of its investments, particularly 
in Brazil.. * - -.t- 

. On fixe nickel ./front, Patino 
points out that while nickel is 
likely to see production out¬ 
weighing demand in 1975— 
thanks-to the downturn in the 

. steel industry, whar it describes 
as expensriye settlements which 

- become operational.in .July and 
August wm. p«:haj»' force an 
increase.' in. the; producer price 
in the latenutumti above INCO’s 
present-$US2j01 a-lb.':pveraD, it 
is thought that the current year 
will.be difficulty although- the 

. longer, term jprospects ' remain 
: favourable." -- * - 

DeritendPs new record 
Predictions that Deritend 

Scamping would better last 
year’s ..peak .profit of £1.03m 
have; been - fulfilled; and a 
reasonable start to the current 
year/has been made. But the 
board adds that prospects are 
uncertain. Pre-tax profits of 
liie group have climbed by 60 
per cent to £lBm in 1974-75 on 
sales of E1807m, against 
£12.99m. 

Shareholders collect a pay¬ 
ment of 11.49p, against 1027p. 
Earnings a share are 32p, com¬ 
pared with 2D.lp. 

Royal Sov 29pc up 
Once again taxable profits of 

Royal Sovereign Group have 
readied new peaks following a 
29 per cent rise to £686,000 on 
turnover up from £5.34m to 
£7.04m. Shareholders in this 
maker and distributor of 
stationery, office equipment and 
toiletries are to receive a pay¬ 
ment of 3-32p, against 236p, on 
attributable profits of £337,000, 
compared, with £308,000. 

INTEREST ATE ME NT 

ASTRA—ZINC ALLOY 
Astra Securities have informed 

Zinc Alloy- Rust Proofing that 
they have acquired 20.5 per cent 
in their co. 

COPYDEX 
Pre-tax profit £320,000 for 1974 

(£370,000). Final dividend 2.22p 
(l.SSp) making 2.83p. ' 

MANAGEMENT 
AGENCY AND 
MUSIC LIMITED 

COMMON BROTHERS 
Pre-tax profit £J.08m (£321,000). 

Interim 3.08p (2.89p). Proposed 
final not less than 3.74p making 
£.82p (fi.61pl. 

INTERIM STATEMENT -.Vf V-V 

ib Profits of the Group r before taxation as showrv by the 
■audited accounts for the six months, ended 31st January, 
75, amount to £710,719. compared with the adjusted trading, 
otits of £743.341 for the comparative six months last.yeaft. 

is still the Board’s intention to recommend dividends for fife- 
ar to 31st July, 1975, totalling 73 pence per sharer as forfr 
st in the Chairman's Statement accompanying the 1974-. 
counts. Accordingly, your Board, has today declared .Ian V; 
erim dividend as then forecast ol 1.95 pence per share . 
141,540) which, together with the related tax credit amounts.1 
3 pence per share. The comparative interim dTvfdand' tor. : 

3 year to 31st July. 1974, was 3.35 pence per share (£243,160)- 
iich, together with the related tax credit at the basfc tax 
en in force amounted to 5 pence per share. ■ ' I' ' 

; USHER-WALKER 
Taxable profit for 1974, £477,000 

,(£336.000). Dividend is ?..72p 
(3-3 lp). 

VAVASSEUR S AFRICA 
Woolf so ns Holdings is bidding 

[ for. J. H. Vavasseur’s South Afri- 
i. can company (about 47.97 per cent 
l of '-ordinary and all preference 
held). This rules out partial bid 
for shires by Kirsta Industries. 

TARMAC ACQUISITION 
..For £1.5m in cash Tarmac has 

acquired limestone quarry of Pen¬ 
ningtons (Kendal) and ready mixed 
coocrete business of Wm. Rain- 
ford: Ottaer business interests of 
Penniagtoxts and Rainfords-are not 
effected by' these acquisitions 

; which are on asset purchase basis. 

■0 interim dividend will be paid, on 21st July, 1975. to share--.- 

; •Iders registered at the dose of business.on 6th Jirhe, 1975. 

: : 
ChjjyRNOVEB . 

Pf%,e Tax trading profits.. 

6montl»io 
31st Jan. 7S 

fi months to- 
3Tb! Jan. 74 ‘ 

{as ad|BSted*>-.. 

'4.920;518 4,465.67?; 

yir'9 Tax trading profits.; for the sht 
Wimonlhs to 31st January, ri975 : 740,-719 
r jrporation tax thereon at '52% -..yl.' 369^574 

avmg avaiiabte tor distribution. I’.:...;' 341,145 

erim dividend of 1.95. pence per 
share (5 pence with related, --tax- 
credit) {1974—3.35 pence-and 5 . -i 
pence respectively) 141.540 

'743.341 

J .' 386,537V 

'' 356^04 

. '243.160' 

When you want to 
. get personal . 

: useTheTiraes. . 
ipropriated profit carried forward.’. £199.605 £113,644 

imings per ordinary share Vy.VJ.-.. 4.70 pence 4.92;perice: 

t occowanco w.'b ctirrrnt Azoxirrtmg,' Sjandartts .nilatlnQ .la Prior Y#&r. 
■ ■ !u:lir.9nt.t. the somparatw t!gure#.ti>r ttwn mtatBd'to taKo 

< ' ' -Miz/il ol eertain changes in the hash\ ot-aecmnHng toriM jw-'-.." 

e effect ot iwao cMngea has 6een to. rwtow^ tor rh^. 'perioii. -ProMt 
,'o/a Jaxation bv C78.97S, Retained Rrottt^tir C&JXX and £.ernhm 

Jut by 0.52 pence. - i-" • ' .. 

tyisf (he results for ihe first fiiV mqhths-have shown a small 
/duetton in profits, the Board is of the vieiv that, as. previously 

^yZ-acast. profits tor ihe year will not (fitter materially from those 
.• * 1Q74 

Lost (ouch with an old friend?- 
"Wanl to send biithdayorannrwrsai)' 
greetmgs?Make-'up a row? Plate a 

. message in the rmo wn ed Thncs 
. P«S?nalCoIumns-UW appear daily, 
and you'd besuxprisedhovyiaany 

read them. 
- - Bo; 5mher irdbrmat.inin.nng 

W33733D,Manchester 061-8341234, 

1974. 

lh May. 1975< 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 34 

PRESTIGE 

APPOINTMENT FOR 

PRESTIGE OFFICE 

THE M INTER INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 

r«4ulr« > rouna l«dy with 
cMrm. edqcatlpa wfl ocrad 
drnu oanae lor their araall hh- 
:mb uid senior execiujvs 
omen at BucMBshm 0*W. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST 

First class appmuici, speaUng 
voice, uct and charm is re¬ 
quired for this appuiWBiL 

Experience or oporaUng • 
nur.uai PMBX xo * So switch- 

PABX 6 x 20.. A Milts, to type 
desirable. 

For limber details please role- . 
phone Mm B. McGhJr, p«ro^- 
nel Oil (cor. on 01-789 S261 or 
wrtie to Mrs McGhle at Mbiler 
In yoiuntn I Co. Lid.. Forty 
House. Lacy Road. Pumey. 
SW1S 1PR. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT 

Buss' Inf arm >li on DopartniBnl 
of iruemaiionaj AdvorttHna 
Agency needs Assistant, aged 

SD>05. Agency experience In 

any srra would be useful. Musi 

be prepared la cope with filing 
and Intcresled In training for 

mTonnnUon and library work. 
Confident telephone maimer 

and hum of humour anenUilt 

Baler}- negotiable. 

Pleas* contact 

ANNE NEWMAN 

HOBSON BATES U PARTNERS 

15S. GOWER STREET. W.CL1 
TEL,: 01-587 4313 

WE ARE SEEKING 

A LADY 
who has a proven success In 

selling lo a most, discerning 

public. Our showroom In Old 

Bond SI. has tha world's most 

exquisite modem eUverware. 

I swell ary and Umeplacee, For 

further details telephone 

MR. J..P, VAN DOBEN AT 
GALERIE JEAN RBNET 

ON 01-499 1331. 

RECEPTIONIST 

FOR EUROPE'S LEADING 

MONEY BROKERS 

Attractive girl with lots of 
personality required for May- 
fatr_ omcoM. Shorthand an 
advantage. Top salary for right 
girl; 

Telephone 01-629 5051 

PART-TIME AFTERNOON 

RECEPTIONIST 

.Estate Agents tn central May- 
fair require fumnigem. smart 
and efficient girl, aged 20-33, 
from 1.-50 to 5,30 p.m. No 
typing or shorthand. £18 p-w. 

Tel.: 01-499 8644. ext. 229. 

THE LONDON 
FASHION GUIDE 

requires 

an enthusiastic high-powered 
Bales Manager for the London 

area. 
Candidates should have ex¬ 

perience in Fashton and current 
earnings, over £3.000. 

Several yearn' sales expatih 
on co essential. 
Ring 750 8745 or 228 0514 

1mm ndlatoly. 

ASSIST AN EDITOR 

with fast and accurate typing 
and good English. You are 
needed by the Editor of a needed by the Editor of a 
Ira do news sheet. Fascinating 
wort: and £2.000 nag. In W.l. 

Please dial 493 1261. 

. LISTEN. BUT DON’T SPEAK 

TELE SALES STAFF 

Experience not essential. Hear 

how you can tarn C5&4- p.w. 

by Ealing Broadway, dust lis¬ 

ten on 499 6952 but don’t 

speak. 

YOUNG LADY required a 9 Recep¬ 
tionist. able to type. - for Bond 
Struct An Canary—Bax 1336 M, 
The Times. 

FULL/PART TIME GIRL for dress- 
shop W.l. 3 days or 3 day work shop W.l. 3 days or 3 day wm*k 
including Saturdays. Cl.OOO- 
£2.600. 935 9063. 

GENERAL 

LiL^i J.'t-:-? m 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

We newt a personable woman 
23 plus to liaise with existing 
customers and seek new busi¬ 
ness mainly tn tha West End. 
Must be a driver. Experience 
need not be hi selling. 

Salary £3.500 plus 
commission. 

Phone tNOTANTPRINT 01-437 
*120- 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SURGEONS 

FLAIR FOR FIGURES 7 

Residential. college requires 
bookkeeper/receptionist. Ability 
to deal with pro resold oel 
people. Salary £2,200. Flex¬ 
ible houra. 

Ring Miss Y. Aadaraon. 
405 3474. Ext. ITO. after IQ a.m. 

ARE YOU FASHIONABLE 

Fashion House Ln Holland 
seeks tntaOlgent assistant 
123-27) for their European 
Buyer. Must be wuu educated. 

- free to travel, preferably ex- 
fashion model. Salary negoti¬ 
able. Write with photo. Box 
2592 M. The Times, 

THE BEST TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST IN TOWN 

needed within superb new 
offices of Knights bridge com¬ 
pany. GPO trained or course. 
To £2.500 plus £150 allow- 
snee. 

01-539 6801 

THE HEAD OFFICE of an Inter- 
national company lu EGA Is look¬ 
ing for a smart, wan-spoken 
RecapUoofet Telephonist. The 
position renulrcs ihe abUltv to 
operate a PABXl switchboard and 
a trlentity manner for receiving 
overseas vlfciioni and clients. 
Salary C2.300. Phono Marlene 
Lerner Personnel, 242 51-13 
20-23 Holboru. ECl. 

MANAGERESS. 

SUMS.—Immediate vacancies for day 
and olgnl duly in private homes. 
—Phone 723 2423. L. G. Agcy. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY, for 3 man W.l PrJ- 
vato Denial Practice. Shorthand 
and lyplng essential. Some years 
ol dental or medical experience an 
advantage. Interesting, respon- 
'tibia position. Good pey and 
benefits. Ring Mies VUtey SSO 
2551. 

INTELLIGENT young secretary 
needed at Annabel's. Please apply 
in own handwriting to .vonj' 
Thompson. 44 day's Mews. Lon- 
don wix TRT. 

SECRETARY 120 +) with short¬ 
hand required by young lively 
company In W.l to work for ti. 
Senior Directors. Interesting and 
varied thilici. Excellent salary 
plus 2Sp L.V.s. 3 woeks' holi- 
dayi.—Please write lo or ring 
Mrs. J. Daniels. Swr Offshore 
Services Lid., lo. Hanover So.. 
London. W.l. TaiephoDD 01-029 
64G2. 

SECRETARY required for Publish¬ 
ing Editor. Apply MacLehoee. 
Ghana » win,fitis. 40-42 William 
rv SL. WC2. 835 0127. 

SECRETARIES for Archllacu cm*- 
mcl 4MSB agen»ra 7S1 nS32 

THE CUMBRIA TOURIST BOARD 
nerds io flit Ihe vacant past of 
Assistant In. Martin ling Ofticcr- 
Bpelde providing some secreidriai 
rapport lo ihe Marketing nfficrj-. 
[hr successful applicant will hr an 
innovator as well as a confident 
com man lea i or. Experience in 
tourtapi marketing preferred: 
written and spoken fluency In a 
European language would br a 
valuable additional qualification. 
The appointment will he made 
withirt the salary renne £1.767 to 
£0.031. written application, giv¬ 
ing fun details of relevant experi¬ 
ence and the nam*s of two 
referees should he made io The 
Director. Cumbria Tourist Board. 
■’ Ellarthwaljo’’. mnderruftra. 
Cumbria by 29lh May. Interviews 
wUl he held on llth June. 

SECRETARY : Senior POSL win 
have copy lypisi (a whom io 
dotraatc worst. Own office. 
£3.300. Brook Street Bureau 937 
51X5- 

Special Assignment 
TEMPORARY SECS. 

to work on 
National Newspaper 

Top rates 
AJ STAFF, 629 "1804 

SECRETARIAL 

. SEC RETAR Y /PA 

Female Partner of Lincoln'a 
Dm Satiation requires highly 
competent Audio Secretary, 

New ofneea. IBM GolfbaU. 

Holidays honoured. 

Salary Begonataa. 

TeL: 01-242 1525 

Ref,: SMC 

FIRST CLASS 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Li offered an unusually respon¬ 

sible post with 4. weeks' holi¬ 

day, expense account, modern 

air conditioned attractive 

office. 

Please reply to: Mr. H. R. E. 

Bradshaw. 3 Tokenhouse Build¬ 

ings, Kings Arms Yard. Moor- 

gate. London. EC2. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Get out and about with a busy 

legal Partner by the Temple, 

22.400 far shorthand plus 

Initiative. 

Please listen on 629 4906, 

but do not speak 

ALL ROUNDER 

Busy Merchant Bank with 
lovely offices In v.i is look¬ 
ing for a fun loiing P.A./ 
Sec. lo loin thotr tram, Hours 
5U50-&. Aon 19/25. Salary 
CS.oOO + L.V.s. 

Ring SaUyann Phlllios. 
Special Appointments Division 
of ADvcntaro. 629 5747. 

TEMPORARY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
PA Sec. Design Co.. U’,2. rj. ji; uo.. u.i:. 
Sec. for Personnel Director. 

W.l. 
Sec. Exhibition Consultant W.l. 

These, lobs and many other In¬ 
teresting assignments will be 
available on Monday, 19th May. 

Career Girl .(Temporary Dhrl- 
slon i. 13/I4NQW Bond St.. 
W.L. 493 8982. 

THE MARLOW/HENLEY/ 
MAIDENHEAD TRIANGLE 

Berkeley Square □! reel or seeks 
capable. H 0-0 min B Secret sry.. 
Assistant ....with organistno 
ability, willing to re-locale lo 
above iron. InlereSUng lob 
glrijnq^scope to uii her own 

£2,700 

_ MONICA GROV'E St 
ASSOCIATES. SBC 0131 

UNUSUAL COMBINATION r Crafls 
Organisation which oromolcs the 
worl; oi orllsl crafismen In the 
U.K. needs a Secreiarv io v.nrj; 
lor 2 neoplr until u-idelv differ¬ 
ing lobs tofflre ddininlsireilon 
and special crafts oroleclai. She 
m-iii nave imitative. n>ioii socn- 
farial skills and a liking Tor 
flourus. Salary under review— 
will be snrrqx ^2.500 ai .me 
22 + i If you have ehorthand i. 
v, weeks annual holld.i". Oriices 
In Lower Regent St —Ring RIM 
Kemp on 01-839 ftOOO Estt ft6. 

SECRETARY required Tor Chler 
Esecutlve cf a firm of Consult¬ 
ing Engineers with London 
offices near st. James's Park. 
Applicants should possess general 
si-crelarUI abltis logoiher with an 
aptitude lor figures. Salary £2^oo 
per dnnuxn. Tel: Miss Halfhide. 
01-222 1810. 

LEGAL/ADHIK Director, respon¬ 
sible for publishing (nteresls 
wtUiln lanto advertising group 
needs haouv. hanJ-worklnq pa 
Secretary. K.WJ0 4-. Gee's Re 
eniitmcnt. 49fl 6101-4. 

YOUHG PARTNER of Property Co.. 
Orfortl Circus, seeks secretary. 
19-lsh. very hltic use of shon- 
hand, own new offlcr. £2,000 + 
L.’,.s. AI Staff, 629 1904. 

SHORTHAND TypIst/ReceatianLit to 
s:*rt immedtaieiy Ln Traw; com¬ 
pany In Konsinqton. Salary £2,000 
gta^ negotiable.—Tel.: 01-937 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL 

Hyde Park Comer, W.l 

Applications "are inrfted from worn on aged 38 and oror 

for thu interesting post. They mnBt fin Joy rafporafUUtgg 

have impeccable secretarial skills and be able to d#&3 affes 

tlvely with a wide range of people. 

Salary negotiable plus free meals oa duty. 

Telephone 409 3131 extn 12 for interview 

THE PROS AND CONS OF BEING 

A TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
Loi s face k. even' iemporan' position hu its good and bad point*, 
we have ■ broad range of prestige clients who rely on us to SMld 
them girls who'll enjoy thotr temporary positions0 
And ym rely on ca is send you to the right Mud of Job. 
Hence our belief in discussing all especa of our temporary port* 
with you, 
Thai way everyone U happy. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE AMANDA ORBf OOft 

01-584 8615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
TEMPORARY DIVISION 

SECRETARY 
Would you like to worts for Time-Life Books ? 

If you are ambitious, intelligent and reliable and a qualified 
Secretary about 22 we can offer you an interesting job 
wbere yba will become involved in your work. 
Working conditions are excellent In modern Bond Street 
office, friendly atmosphere witb staff cafeteria. Salary 
around £2,300. 

Please contact 
Miss Ruth Dicksee. 

TIME-LIFE INTERNATIONAL, 
Time & Life Building. 

New Bond Street W1Y QAA. 
Telephone 01-499 4080. 

A CITY GEM 
This is an exceptional opportunity for an adaptable girl, 
with good secretarial background to join a leading firm 
of Recruitment Consultants in the City. The successful 
applicant will be well groomed, have a pleasant personality 
and will earn a basic salary of £2,300 + commission. 

For further details phone Hylda Williamson, 01-493 0295. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

31 Berkeley St., W.l 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

SECRETARY WITH 

FRENCH, SW1 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 

Small Organisation, needs 
capable girl, under 55. with 
good speeds, oolltically aware. 
-■ A " level French snfOcieni. 
Salary to £2.700 p a. 

vOpposite Strand Palace Hotel) 
Also open Saturday morning 

10 a.m.-12.50 p.m. 

required to work for young 

Solicitor in friendly West End 

firm. 

Salary range 

E23J0-E2.700 

COME UP AND SEE 
ME SUMTIME 1 

Telephone Mr Thomas 

580 8621 

if your salary- Isn't adding up 
id what you neod and what you 
need ta adding up to more 
all the lima and you are an 
efficient Secretary who would 
Ul:e to earn £1.35 nor Imur 
m long-term/temp wary City 
bookings, ring „ 

Ljti Cecil _ 
of Secretaries Plua 

283 2146 

SECRETARY./ 

RECEPTIONIST 

Y a iing Lady required for 
typing, switchboard it v an>. 

telex and general office routine. 
Very good offices. 9.30-5.50, 

Salary £2.600 
Ring or write for Interview 
„ PACE JEANS LTD. 

1S2 West End Lane. N.W.6. 
328 2117 

JET SET—GO 
To Bernadette 1 

All bright young Mayfair 
temps ar«a Quick oJl UiG mark 
—Jot sot go ro: 

KNOWLEDGE OF 
GERMAN 

BERNADETTE 
OF BOND ST. 

iNo. 55—next door to Fenwicks) 
01-629 3669 

TALENTED TEMPS 

JOIN US SOON 

required for two otrrms 
••nn-cuUvos of largo cotnuany in 
S.'A.l. Must be roily .-r:- 
pnrir.nced aerretary. 30 plus, 
with top spoedi.. FfccUc m- 
vironmenr : own office : IOM 
Coilball lota of perLs and 
salary 22.500. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

Cnloy a happy season as a 
Talented Temp with Covent 
Carden: lop rales and tou 
bdokmas Id sian now and 
Monday. 

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fteot Street. London. F.C.4 

01-353 7696 

SOLICITORS’ OFFICE, 

W.C.l 

THE WORLD OF 
TRAVEL 

c £2,400 p.a. 
\'ost End Travel Co. urg^ntiv 

noed a good Secretary with 
accurate typing .ind fluent 
Spanish. An liitcrealing posi¬ 
tion with lots or variety anti 
opportunity to deal with 
people. Hours. tJ.15-3.5U plus 
travel concessions. 

EiOiinour Smith 
61-105 726J 

ALANCATE TRAVEL STAFF 

Secretary with very good 
basic sklLa and also able to 
deal with telephone and recep¬ 
tion. required for Company 
solicitor in small friendly 
office. £2.500 + LVs and 3 
weeks holiday. 

SOLICITORS 

GREEN PARK 

INTERNATIONAL 
AGENCY 

tieqiure oirtc lent ..uiio 
ti pi st: o»'.n office; small. 
irlentUy firm: hours.: ,».V«- 
5...iO: travel esnonsen: ninehcun 
vouchers. 21 p.w. 

SALARV TO C2.5'in P.A. 
Phone: JVo 5701 

Dlre>.-tor or fast-growing agency 
seeks secretary with .iud;o 
skills. Job Is varied an-i ha i 
tnternJ I ional flavour. Sa.«ry 
negotiable. 

Call for Interview . 
Sandra James 

I.M.P. Personnel 
12 Hlnde Sireet. >11 

■near Selfridues■ 
01-487 5171-5237 

KEEP TABS ON JV1.D. 
£2,500 

t ir^r '■l.fjH Svxr-uiry h.i»Ii 
hri*ihi jii-rs'irialil,. pond org.m- 
i.-ing Jblltiv -ind uays »l 

SECRETARY, aged 21 or over. re. 
qatred for Assistant Editor ol 
Woman Magarin’-. Thli Is .i 
responsible posiiien for a lively, 
intelligent girl with abllllv lo 
organlrc a oury ofnee. Firil- 
riiiw shorthand nnd typing and 
a Dwd telephone ni.inntr ore 
rhsenltals. Apply Oj-242 3” J J. 
Ext 312. 

•iiUiJitve. needed for bu.sv 
settlor er.QCUUve lo run in.- 
.■■flct; :in,l leol: oiler business 
.irrjnricntr nlr. ntr. Cvvp/lenf 
i endlTiens. Mies • .oror.n. 
■ ■.HAU.Oh,MJS.„ vi Reurnt St . 

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE needs 
■i Secrei.irv for !!■>■ Associate Hult- 

-her. She'll need gomj Evcrriur- 
.’•'•I QUoli.iuttionb, a plcjsunt tcie- 
phnm. iit.inn(>r, and won't b" 
alrald .j[ some simple figure 
•verf. Advertising or publtantit-i 
esperiiiit:c wouu Uo useful but not 
newer1 jCfton” Boverlny 

SEC. .SHORTHAND or AUtUp Wllh 
1 rensh. Spanish, would be help¬ 
ful. To deni with eonywnht law 
nn films. Able rp v.-orn on own 
imitative. .'52.200 + L.V.s + t 
weeks holiday. Rand. 5R9 4545. 

™,*VEL ConiPi.nv. tn. 
rcquirei lemDerarv Secretaries 

tonq-ten?***' *P5Sfc 

rr^l^rm Ud" bL'r‘ 

AUDIO TEMPS.. Cl.20. S.V.l. and 
W.2.—Bell* Agy.. 035 0731. 403 
JSOJ. 

PARTY PLANNERS require en- 
'orofnufr Tor 

won pfllcn ; shorthand essen¬ 
tial. salary noooaibie.—Ladv 
Ehiabet!' Anr-on. tn 9pt.h. 

™ .. Peisonnel. The Cll.v, 80 
Bishopsoaie. 588 0174. 

IMMEDIATE WORK.-£1.40 D.h. 
to every Temporary Sotmtary 
bright enoegh to become a Rare. 
tvc«.—Career Plan, 734 4284. 

CHELSEA DOCTOR TlOOds compotent 

as; -Bj 
6035. 
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SECRETARIAL 
SECRETARIAL' T 

SITUATIONS WANTED FEAT SHARING 
RENTALS 

' •' y&f 2 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
FOR CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 

lNTat<.lSEfiT Clinv iS rwrs prac¬ 
tical. adaptable, |ma0{naU« wiO 
indU&triOUS. Gordon Bleu diP’ 

THE ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL, HAMPSTEAD 

SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR 

OF HAEMOPHILIA CENTRE 
to aiiiit miiIi the orgenizauun of this busy department 
dealing mainly with emergency Haemophilia cases. 
Cheerful,, unflappable person needed, who would enjoy 
contact with patients and professional staff- Good suort- 
iiand/typing skills required. 

Salary up to £2,500 depending on qualifications and 
experience. 

For further derails please contact the Personnel Department. 
21 Pond Street, Hampstead, London, NW3 2PN- Tel: 
Ql-794 IM31. 

A leading firm of International losurance |BroLers 

requires a versatile Secretao' to ^ 
in the Chairman's office. You will be ijjge* « 
the centre of tlie Company's top level aettwocs and 
vyiLI assume responsibility for a variety ot tasks. 

Ideally, aged 22-28, you should have impeccable 
secretarial Sills, and above all a cheerful disposition. 

How would you like to start 

at the TOP? :v 
as JUNIOR ASSISTANT 

i nrutvrrui MB. 7-, 
loma. iccU change. . In t eras IMA 

. and -worthwhile MnrfovmerU- 
1 p ref erred.- JSFtSSfik 

3RO C1IRI- ' late lHfc. Sflaflf ft**®, i 

- 63v 593a. ornce ■banrs. -.h . • 
prof. LAOVfo share with aflame. , 

irarv mu itwniiawn- c.U- 
SffTV.^aV-CiO. Incl. p.w. Nn ! 

__o*rw 72, aisi-j. - ■ r 

i'vrtkM%Kp3 ' 
sr. joitvs vow. 

SPKMB t ■rfrt-tt-wr 

I DIAMOND JEWELS. - antique or 
aadan. toia-alda and sapphires 
Also nnvftUy wanted lor caiah' 
ECohost ■ prices paid." Valuations 

w.aTsum pro ems £jg 
jnld'00r* own smaU Mon*- C*3 
b.5, TncC 723 33-«* #n. 6.30-. 

SURBITON0!£- t»a- 

kffc/UfSt- IlJLViY TOOr% 

4S 
iimr'. curtc na. »• •- ‘ 

=1‘J.muFU^NO * '-L' „ 9 

ode,—-Bffutt&yS, New Oui"' 
U«?9DK.01-fi^ W6I- 

iromun.-—scow- »*»•« 7.-, 
room. 'eupitt spaCWus Mat. IW 
mclmnc. svxi. office 
auura. -• • 

XS.nncturr fld ■ f*-*9 3 
Ol-OM* -70i 

to M.D. 
-RENTALS 

LUXURY HAISOMtn t FW U 
BrompSon Head a.dW"- 

[DOCTOR'S DAUGHTER. Jflt-23. 
I a 5TS. Wise ttainlnff. , buajnosa 

esp.. capable..-. .rrot»o*i£i!>?. S«*s 
rewarding. MJigml.il poal- West 
Goo a try, prof. Involving drums. 
—Phone Taunton 8-1SS4. . Please call or write: 

MISS EVELYN EDGERTON, 
BLAND PAYNE LTD., 

SACKVILLE HOUSE, 143 FENCHURCH STREET, 

LONDON, E.C.3. 
01-623 8080 

We are part of an International Organization wWch 
provides a Business Information Sendee a«I our MANAG¬ 
ING DIRECTOR is looking for a SECRETARIAL ASSIST¬ 
ANT In his office. 

AUBREY HOUSE. W.8 

—Phone Taunton @4 

If you are aged 19/21 with good shorthand and typing 
ami yon are looking for an interesting Job that offers scopo 
for initiative then why not come along to see us?. .• 

Obviously the salary will be good as are other condi¬ 
tions of employment. 

■ Please "phone Mrs. G. Wbcnsley od 247 437/ 

RETIRED ajVF. OFFICER, qualified 
, toachnr.. socks . post out of the 

fc“ Hat tTir'fy.l" Kotvid nw limuirf <Rm I l> Hat race * home or 
2523 M« The Times. ~ j 

AU PAIR JOB warned by 9«riu Ctrl 
~ (203 with pjnaaarw family In or j 
. aw London, please. write to I 

cipher 44-127*413. PubUrUas.' 
p.a. Bov, CH-aoai zuncn/swit-1 

- xerluid. . • 1 

a bratuiftiUy furnished ftoW ui 
exienalec prtwue . 

is wH- 
. flitting,room, O bedrooms. 1»4tn- 
iwni, VI!chon. ■ ■ n 

FLAT 2. Dfawtns £W“g*,-X 
. bedrooms. Available Juno- si» 

P ANClREW* MICEffi* 4 C0‘ 
o84 43t>l 

4WI. fsecol-. c.lt ' L-.inea-si'. 
^umished. Coluuf T.V.. 
.wuticr. He. ~>r> p.W. A% 
3B<p Dfimcdlal^u Gall 
SlOW'ATt. Ol-jTO 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. 
hare one of *b« iarspil seteef 
af. nsils hnus'-s ui Crntral L 
dim. we're nice prop to. pie 
call us. Thl* .ilso aop'lca 
Landlords.—c*w«v Ol Esiai 

OPF PORTLAND PLACE, W.l 
L'a'unushed •' _fc 

- SECRETARY TO PARTNER dun & bradstreet ltd 
FLAT SHARING 

CHESTERTONS international firm of architects 26/32 Clifton Street, .London EC2 

Well known linn ot CJunpred Surveyors h*\o Inc lolloping vacancies: 

CROSVENOR STREET, IV.1 01-499 0404 

fnvu-omncni. Salary iil.ooo ncp. 'Consider pood coiirgc leaver. 
Htog Mr. Salmon. 

AUDIO SECRETARY' lor young Industrial team. Salary £3.000 ncg. 
Coruider good college leaver. 

Ring Mr. Henderson. 

CONNAUGHT STREET, W.2 01-2S2 7202 
TWO AUDIO i^PISTS reuuln-d for busy Management department. 
Age lmnit>ierial. 
UXPERL£NCED TCLEPUONiSr/RECEPTIONSr iPABX 1. iu v o*»i. 
HUNG CLERK, part-limi- consldcrad. 

Ring Mrs. Claydcn 

Capable, intelligent P.A.,'Secretary for lively firm of 
Art_*hin*cts and Town Planners. In return for tact and 
imhLaSfl. and good skills ^shorthand esset^) we offer 
Interest aod Job Involvement in a firm of predomiBana.v 
voang people, where the summndioss informal and 
eveepdonaby friendly. Age immaterial. Hours 9.30-530 
Monday-Friday. 3 weeks holiday plus extra long staruioar 
bank holidays. Existing holiday commitments vrxu be 
honoured. L.V.S. Pension scheme. Salay acconUng to age 
and experience but in the region of £2.500 iplus threshold 
supplements >■ Write or telephone lo : Mrs N. Davies, 

FERRIES & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place, s.w.s 

. . . Qi-3B4 3233 

Titus bodsits- Tol, Baitoria. 
ulj2oaM68/3658. 

L'arunuwra .r a. #i xT •' -r 
nujmj 2 DJClT,. C.ll. ScW t 
lease. £2.t»0 P-_£;r|. ► * 
s3.t>5t> o.n.o.—Pnonc 01- 
9531. aftet o p-ui. or wurimr 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
FOR CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 

NEAR FLEET STREET 

CLIFTON ROAD. W.9 01-289 1001 
WEl.L GROOMED TELEPHONIST. RECEPTtONST iPABX 2 Aulu- 
mallc». , 

Ring Mrs. Hudson 

LLEWTELYN-DAVIES-WEEKS 
FORESTIER-WALKER & BOR 

4 Fltzroy Square, London W1P 6JA. 
Telephone 01-3S7 0541. 

To act as secoud Secretary. This is a new position 
and would suit a young girJ wishing to train to be an 
Executive Secretary. The work will be genuinely 
interesting and varied and she should have accurate 
shorthand/typing, be well groomed and have a good 
speaking voice. 

Ihawljncs st.. s.v/^j.—Aitriicu^J 
house. 2 reccp.. •» *>«*?" ,*;« %1 
Ub. c.H. Garden. Ayalj- inr •> 

O IP LO MAT/BUSINESSMAN. I 
grjvta men - houw*. - bci 
n-cop-i hit-, bain. c.h.. ur.i 
Never Jcl before- CM n V. 
Of—VU3 0431— an«r t. O fi.m 

co. o.B. uaniiw - 
- RiontlM. £S5 At home In 

London.—331 -1316. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 200 rard>; 
Quid, exceptionally phesA&i vrtj 
Sec ora led 3 rooms. 
p_tv. aU Inclusive- 435 6538 or 
723 7498. 

JAMBS ANTHONY a CO. Thr* fa 
cat way to fair* a nisurv rLti 
London te <0 ohjjM Of. Vou'lf 
ww7pd how helpful wa ore. ' 
344b. 

LUXURY flats/houses wanted jnd 
to leL- Long/short term.—L.A.L. 
937 7884, 

SUPERIOR FLA^MtiUaBS av 
able and rc9”-IS^^J?L dlPtam CXfCUDW Long/Shon I./U. 
jjgjZ uarrifind Cv.: -ISW 757. 

SECRETARY 
TO SALES DIRECTOR 

INVOLVED WITH OVERSEAS AND HOME 
TRADE 

Experienced, competent Secretary for a responsible and 
_2.J __Aurnironf eln'IVc intf 1.3ftCf» 3. 3000 PCf' 

ABLE TO TAKE CHARGE 
AND RECEIVE £2,700 NEGOTIABLE 

SALARY £2300 NEG. PLUS L.Vs. BUPA, 
APPLY MISS TIMMS, 01-353 9102. 

habitat runmaea -luxury n*u pro-, 
losslorral person to ahare- with1 
Hjrocfor. rarely (here. £16 P-w. i 
353 3541. .... 

ABOUND TOWN - Ftatsharors. 
Centru Areas. .120 Holland Park ; 
Ave.. V9.ll. 329 7934. 

W.11. 2n« and 3rd oersonc for lux¬ 
ury niaisonoeua own rooms, col¬ 
our TV. Phan a etc. CIO p.w. 
bvaa. 339 1762. 

ff.vr.8-. sums- convoraioa. C.H. s/e 
flat, main 34.+. cio o.w. B39 

oVfflRoSh, Ut9p Mayfair flat. 
£ IS- p.W-—727 0606 toy. 62^ 
3835 eves. 

S.W.'i. 2nd girl, own room. Clo 
p.W- 884 8901 oves. . 

MALE/BHM ALE-share liai W. 1. own 
room. E15 D.w.- Inc Available 

LONDON OFFICE OF MAJOR AMERICAN LAW FIRM, 
WITH MODERN CITY OFFICES, 

IS LOOKING FOR COMPETENT PEOPLE 

tAperieiiLni. wiuhwwui - -—«- . r. 
varied post requiring excellent stalls, initiative, a good Per¬ 
sonality with a sense of humour. Salary in excess of — .QUO tonality with a sense of humour. Salary in 
per annum negotiable. 

Phone for interview : 
Personnel Department 
AUSTIN REED LTD. 

103 REGENT STREET. WI 

TEL: 734 6789 

Executive Secretary, aged 23 plus, required by two 

Directors I who usually travel a lot) of an Inter¬ 

national Company, Mayfair office. Knowledge of 

French or Spanish helpful but not essential 

Call BRUCE JONES, 01-499 1426 . 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY £2,600 

Hon. vfdM to accept responsibility map be bl-Ungnal 
i and wbm m*cosaaiy veoi* lrrojular hours. *JJ 
reu aided. 

RECEPTIO N1 ST/TELEPHONIST £1,800 
Eococncnced on ■ manual switchboard land -I +.18 loo porbape.'. I*-"-.!; T?5 
UUsglrtvUl bavo a mutt aimeatanc*. .Poasete discretion, speak a - 
illUe French, and have the ablL^r lo Ualso with our offices tn New . 1 _ 
vora and abroad. i “ 

The salaries are ooBotiahlo, daptmdiag on (uraorience. There 
wui be an ^anuH) bonus and three weeks noDdjy for thr flint yau* 
With four weeks' thcrcallct*. 

For further mioftnatton and appointment, telephone 01-600 1531 
quoting B&f. O.K. PERSONALITY PR 

£2,500 
SECRETARY-OXFORD 

N.W.I. Regent'x Pic. Boairtlfljl Oat; 
..most be seen; for 1. fio.B.w.- 

STH. KENSINGTON. — OlfrlMHn? 
nardenff. spacious luxury iurnlsned 
flat: 5 bedsv 3 rrcupts.. raotHrn 
k. and b.: c.n.: fcrrace. Short lot: 
H76.—H -ft C. 01-580 2560, . 

FURN. FLATS-A •«>ONS-.~Shod 
Iona leu." -Lit*. M-aB SOQ3- 

CHBLSBA. Sugar oaracn Hat 3 bod. 
k. le b. £59 p.W. H.C. 

UMS 4^BCD- 2 RECEP- HOUSE 
off Wandsworth Common- 
onrden ole. Ideal landS/sftarerS. 
i-tiiham Apts. 3ol ntyrl. 

S.W.1. For 3'4 monihs. superb 
mod. Pat. of bedroom, racop.. 
ultra mod. k. ft o. OiannlM 

K*Ay'581,?A^'?!Jei “ ° 
S.w’lV interior designer's charrobig 

rut ot 3 rooms, h.-- i b.. ejr. 
Uano. ESS P.W. K.A. 581 Boat. 

HOLIDAY IN LONDON ? Take a 
luxury Hal or. bouse. 2. weeks 

' mluUmnn from £45 D-W- Kn^ohiS' 
bridge Apartmtaus. 5B1 2oo7._ 

MARBLE ARCH. DeJighUul Town 

3 UTKS. TO 3 MTHB.—Chclseg; h 
eqoinvnJ I Lit; London-tr 

Lr^TL^3, vbSice—-jiajsoiwfie." 
beds., 2 balti.. 2 rKspi.^-: 
vcors. St ,iuo o.a.; tangc. e- 
roins and fillings &J.3C©.—4 

-CHELSEA. • Elepanl IlaK. kjongt- 
bedrooms. haitL k- ■ h . c.n;. t- 
lilt. £60 aw 7jO IfluB. 6a*i 67 

CAKBEKVfELL-—tvfjlduu-*. | 
rtiqhpfi Famity huusc. withfn-e. 
Sarh Of City »«l WeM Entl-ifi 
siailon 1. O Iw-drpaiits. U ballrj. 
reception. u!u.- Lltnnn and so 

I rale breukiT*.: room, an c. 
oinaunt garrirn grsir an).. TV 
,ou.i3. Ay-Jilab'e now lor 3 fe. 
Vbu.p-w. 37.' iT.14. .1IIW0 W 

HULLEn- BOOIfER fi CO. TW 
fnmislted ruts hou*"; from 35 
ons. p.'..‘. 'o’" tUulOnwlS- 
cwBMirt.~Tf!. IJC Wl'l- ■" 

quoting BeT. 

Her- is an cktoUcnl ogponuniiv iu bfoal away from » DU”r^' 
secretarial background and bet-ome an Assistant to Uir ►'R EWCIIHVe 
of a well established Mayfair E»UUe and Pruperls Compani. The 
position requires 0 smart, lively alrl. Age 2-1 +■. With good secreianal 
skills who would onl or a somellnies hectic and a* way a sUmulallng 
■imcfcphorc. Ability lo organise social lunciigns and deal with Press 

releases Is required. 

Tor tunher details phone Louise Cowcn on Ul-49'J 5713. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

31 Berkeley Sr., W.l. 

iQtcrnauuoal scientific organization, managed from Oxford, 
requires experienced Secretary with shorthand for Execu¬ 
tive Secretary to help run small office. Must have know¬ 
ledge of French, be willing to take responsibility and capable 
of working without supervision. Some opportunity for over¬ 
seas travel, pensionable post, ini dal salary not less than 
£Z,Q0Q. 

ARE YOU A FIRST CLASS 

TYPKT 
We are a luge engineering 

company and have a vacancy 
In our Contracts Department 
based In Pall Mall. S.W.l. far 

CONTROL OUR 
NETWORK! 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

• good Typist with "a knowledge 
or shorthand. 

Apply vtidi curriculum vitae ro : DR. WILLIAMS- IUPAC 
SECRETARIAT, 2-3 Pound Way, Cowley Centre, Oxford, or 
telephone Oxford 770125. 

We offer a good starting, 
salary, paid overtime, two 
weds holiday this year and 
non-con trtboiory pension 
scheme. 

tor plpo-uuo equipment Com¬ 
pany la W.l. Interesting posi¬ 
tion requiring involvement, 
skills, accuracy rather than 
speed. Salary up 10 E3.U0U 
negotiable. 

722 0032.- 
3.W7l-—Luxury c.h. flaL second, 

girl, own large room. 25 plus ■ 
JLlS p.W. Inc.—831 84e5. 

W.11.—large room bcaiMlyny 
furnished. ■ bright- imaj fw. 
all comforts : near 
p.W.—730 3915 . day. 329 1501 
even. 

FULHAM_Girt wanted to Share 
newts con vert od. house. own 
room. El5 p.W. 386 5684. ‘ 

single room In large houao-wIOi 
BQtmanUaJ gardon. NW3. CoO 
pjn., tnc. Phone: 450 3126. 

V/5.—-dirt, tiowly. dec. SLnnta room 
10 fully fure. flat with 3 flirts. 
Si A p.w.. ttear tube and shops. 
Phone. 993 1047 alter 6.30 p.m. 

W.6.—Girt, brad., own . room. 
£10.50 p.w. 7-VCr 1421. eves. 

IVERNA COURT. W.E.- -1th person. 

MARBLE ARCH. ' DeUshUul Town 
house. Newly dec. -» beds... a 
baths. 3 rccepL. „ 
kitchen, patio. L.S. 0006.- 

WOMAN artist seeks srudio apaco 
central London. Write Bos 
252*5 M. The Timed. 

MnJCSH 4 PARSONS offer V,^B 
furnished fUta/houses on short/ 
tong laasoe with prompt. and 
IIUUUIU.’V IWlfllllVW,. —■ ~ . 
long I oases with prompt and 
efficient --Rtno 93T 6091. 

C.H. £30 per week. Hasunps 
- and CO.. 370-4577. 

THE AMERICAN DREAM 111 NWO. 
OUT travelling clients .leave Uielr 
mat heme fox- one year Initially. 
Huge reception room leading to 
paved <urdflfi. Fully fitted Wtchen. 
leundjy room. Five'six brdrooms. 
games room, two bathrooms. 

Ring Lyuda Bell 499 2708. 

mala, for large flat, own, ream. 
£12.25 puw. 937 6118. alter -2 

three w.c-s and rvirtlng for three 
care. Own central Beaunfl. %«■ 
ran owned and equipped. ,£120 
p.W.' George Knight ft Partners. 
01-435 3398. ' ■ 

PIMLICO. SW1. Smart 3 room fc. ft 
b. rut on qround floor In quiet 
street. Available now £35. Jona¬ 
than David ft Co. 454 1874- ■ ■ 

relgravia;. interior dcsiqoed 
cirpcrb 1 bedroom flat. Hufle 
rerppUon. .kitchen and bath, tavrw/ 
Short lets. Plain EtfaleS 584 4573. 

TWICKENHAM. Newly, amrjtirti 2 
storey studio colUQe. £ 

- bathroom. cwfllmi Wlchon, 
besnUfal Tianelled studio/rocMl._. 
cJi.. -garden. Most be wm. 57o 
p.W. Cong let. 3- * B- aB4 686a 

<KCS" 
GTORG6ECT.'. w^l ■—Truly wSSUn- 

aukiC. 
dlhinn. 2 CD lota- baths, ultra-mod- 
‘•rn klichen. Brand new furnliR. 
logs. £140 p.tr.—ttlU.7BT 5062. 

W.l, NEW . CAVENDISH . ST.— 
EltMjanl JJoi in Wot^t with lift 
end porter. 3 beds.. a recep.. Sr 

Please telephone 

01-540 8291 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

quoting reference L13 for 
further details. 

n m 
OWN. two rooms, share Idt.. baOi 

and aarden.. El6 p.w. 487 5671. 
483 Y7I4. 

CIVILIZED, LIVELY, -profosalouftl 
man or gbi, share demBn/Journa- 

. lists a tv Us (i rut: huge studio 

‘LA CREME DE LA CREME 

A TOUCH OF CLASS! 

TOP NOTCH! 

ijroo engineering group with 
liMri ntlirrs in IMII .'lull. lusid cilices in Poll .' 
ti.v.M. h.ts vacancy for a 

SECRETARY 

They ali mean the same thins—an executive or top 
.secretarial post for you. 
Read “ La Creme de la Creme ”. 
Every Wednesday. 
You won’t find anything there under E2.6UO. 
And if you want to recruit the “ cream ” just ring :~ 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

to work wilh the company 

*■*¥8^' no:Iilon calls for a 
plc.vsant pi-rsuiuliu .md qojwI 
shorthand and loping toct-ds. 
Previous legal espcrlcnce 
although not essential would 
be an advauLige. We offer good 
Marling salary. told overtime, 
tv.-o wt-ebs holiday this year. tvvo wt-ebs holiday this year, 
non-conirtbuiory pension. 

Please telephone ■ 

01-540 8291 

01-278 9161 

MANCHESTER 061-S34 1234. 

quoting reference Lit lor lur- 
ilic details. ft 

BROWN & ROOT (U.K.) 
LTD., 

Den by House, 83. HartfieJd 

L\cv»rdlna enginecruio coni- 
Dany have a vacancy for an 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

aiu/t uimiu «'u " ■ ■■ 
Ing 10 use Audio. .Preview 
leqal experience would be an 
advantage. We offerjowl 

f?orea?eosniusvd 5vvrs?ocf 

TEMPS 

IMMEDIATE START 

For long or shori-term 

bookings 

by House, 83, Ham 
Road, Wimbledoo, 

SWI9 3TR. 

MATURE SECRETARY 
(30-40) 

TO £3,000 pa 
Executive Secretary to General 
Manager or mator Ute assurance 
cam oany. Responsible position 
lor experienced woman, preler- 
abtv around r.5 with current 
secretarial skills. Own corres¬ 
pondence, travel and recruit¬ 
ment responsibilities and a good 
deal of personal contact with 
Agents ft other branch oiflccrs. 
Two Junior stall lo assto! you. 
and the usual big assurance 
company bartolita including I roe 
lunch and life cover, non- 
contributory pension scheme, 
reduced mortgages and flexi¬ 
time. Vacancy available only 
through 

Jenny Roed 
L S. FEMALE EXECUTIVES 

01-491 7108 

BROWN & ROOT .(U.K.) 
LTD- 

. iHrii swusii flat: huge studio 
room. £75 p.c.tn. zoo 1900. day: 
457 2804. 

WJB.—Ctrl, owtr room fn luxury 
flat. £14- p.w.—-937 4797. after 

Dehby House, 
83 Hanlield Road, 

Wimbledoo SWIS 3TR 

Milton Abbey 

OUR TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES AREN’T 

TEMPORARY 
Our Temporaries consider. us 
as permanent employers rather 
than an agency. Perhaps It's 
became wr take care tn find¬ 
ing lota tiiry wiU enfoy and 
because of the holiday bonus 
we provide. 

Telephone Helen or Diana ou 
01-323 6064. 

M.W.6j—Prof. lady. 27+, own 
room. £66 P.C4Q-—455.6439. - 

NJL—I person share flat, own 

saPp.cS3sts Sivi1®rfca- 
after 6.50, .-. ■_! 

prof, girl, share flat. Crouch 
End .’High gate, own room- £40 
p.tn. exc. .548 5192-eves- . 

FLAT MATAS Specialist*_313 
Brotnpton Bd., S-W.3. 5S9 5441. 

TOrS? WMIS 
cTh.. garden. £93 pjn. 255 61R8- 

S.W.10. Femste tmla-ZOai for cosy 

B8!bdFflURb m 

[ SUPERIOR FURNISHED r-rau 
zsalfabln In Chrlscn. kr-n,lnol 
Brlgrovia. etc. front CM o,> 
phono: WlMoli- Ui-i.jO SMaj- 

MAYFAIR, g ell lurn (Lit In ei 
uge block a-.nil »/»W toe 
montiis plus. . dWe b. 
recept . k- .ft h : H r. ».• 
Inc. Lifts. iWbr. nrat. .-jJIgji 
Hampton & Sons, ni—iVo 8k 

1M*.UP GARAGE in SOUL1 t 
sinston lo lei nrlvnietv it rw 
of E6 per «ii<L Midlrei 10 
month's notice of i.’tminot' 
Bov 3480 M. ~hr> Times 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, floih-rn lurr 
brds.. 1 reri-ni.. L. A *1 . • 
S.JT 457 UV77 m l. C. M .. 

LITTLE. VBNICE. ‘'...sm f 
fronw dcaunliy 1 nrn. / b»o 
recent. dinlnq rn- Litiiwt.1 
bath, small qardef. -jr.in., .,\. 
nbtr no a . A mu.vtira. SIOO (. 
Apply: Chc.i'-f1'*-".. I- Ci'i 
Road. W.'« IHWIWU. 

NOTT1NG HILL GATG ' If. Iin 
Furnished v c. brlnhi iiui 
lovely street. U inw1! vlnqic 1 
rooms. 1 rerept . kilchm. q 
room w.c. tiotpl lenaniv . 
P.W. HrJlr Willi brl-l d-'idil» 
Burnet' tun- and Graven. 1 
Great Ru*s»*ii Stri-i-t. W i.-i. 

MONTAGU SOUARE. W 1.— 
quit, wott-furmsli’-fi, sunny 
flour flat, a bod.. I rec.. k. 
lift. Own. C.U. W p.w. U 
year.——N. Ulrshllold. Hyde 
Browne. 486 4601. 

DESIRABLE UN FURN.. FL 
Bryanston Sq.. U l. No pp>>im 
Sec London F'ai col. or. 
Cl. h.. wn 1-TIT. _ 

E GENTS DARK. M.W.1.-l‘n 
rushed flat ht.jsrcslloc nun 
block. 4 bods. . 1 rocpls. 3 0i> 
kit. and lin'i. rijl , c h».. 
norwrage.—hlitto. Drore 
Brawn. 01-63^ 2'(X1. 

W1MBL8DOM BDRS.-^ Iu::. f 
s/c 2-botL anbt. T.t.. N.. \, 
<^^£3&>-kly tact —Sirceis. 

H.C..’ Mi** id»7. 
HYDE BARK SO. I..ITDE PARK SO. Maisonette. 

rushed, 5 bedrooms, large him 
• • diotng . room, filled Idlflo-n 

: .bathroom. - C.h: £73 p.w. 
8850,- 

. {continued on page 35i 

mid 1/TJ.I l/ j . M OVUVai' W Mi 

0»*FJ*»“a4Sn^SvSe 
. purchased. 603 4671. Dixon ft Co. 

OVERSEAS DIRECTOR 

PUBLICITY 
ASSISTANT/PA 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S 

AWARD 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 

14 Broadway. Westminster 
London SWT 

iOpp. st. JaiPWhi Park 
Undarpround > 

tsrTjnjB ssTwSr 
and non-contributory ocnMon 
scheme. 

""ossssnsbi 

PLEASE PHONE 

lor press officer ol. lively 
voluntary organization. Interest 
*u the Third World useful., 

quoting reference Lib for 1 br¬ 
iber details. 

BROWN & ROOT 
(U.K.) LTD. 
Denby House 

83 Hart field Road 
Wimbledon SW19 3TR 

Jean Hutchins 

Western Staff Services 

262 Regent Street, W-l 

(at Oxford Circus) 

439 mi 

•u the Third World useful ^ 
Good secretarial and admin. 
sMIti. son 10 knowledge of 
printing aiiO edllorial u un¬ 
desirable. opportunitiw ip 
write. Systematic, adaptable 
and 10 work under presaure. 

Salary £2.200 nunlmiun plus 
I.Vs. Good holidays. 

a capable P^V- Sec. with «C- 
perience ol office adntin is na¬ 
tion. to start wort- as soon as 
possible, ornces In Westmin¬ 
ster. 

Good salary. 3 weeks' holi¬ 
day. l.v.’s. 

EMERGENCY’ 

minimiun plus 
Phone: Mrs. SIdol 

01-950 7681. 

Contact Gillian Reeve. 
< Kef. T1. Press Officer. 
VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

OVERSEAS 
14 Bishop's Bridge Road 

London VT3 6AA 
Tel.: 263 3611 

. AMNESTY 

My boss needs, you as l 
have to so abroad. 

She—yes •• she "-—Is » 

ss&Tja "dJinZ 
trail on In stx hosolUls. 

She needs a good Admlnts- 
tratlve Secretary aged 26-56- 

Super afftcM. fabulous can¬ 
teen. etc. 

c 
INTERNATIONAL 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

WORK LOCALLY . . . 
EXPERIENCED 

. . . and miss ihc rush, ir you 
live near Maids Vale why not 
save your nerveo and miss 
The Wai End crush 7 Our 
cllanLs are a young happv 
bunch who despcrawly need a 
Secretary 1 audio, not abort- Secretary 1 audio, not short¬ 
hand* to organtzo Uirm. rnc 
salary Is up to £2.o0u. rne 
ornce ts modern and there is 
free narking. Ul» lo In®* 

Busy Lincoln's liui Sollclior 
needs Audio secretary. ilBM 
correcting BTcwritcri. legal 
experience preferred, but we 
would train, excellent salary. 
EL.23 LV. Please ring. 

Requires a highly capable 
Research Secretary wRh work¬ 
ing knowledge of French or 
German, to work In Middle 
East and European _ depart¬ 
ments. Salary £2.o4S pee 
annum plus LV'a. 

Salary £2.600 + ' 

Telephone Sally. 01-928 9292 
slxL 2140 

KENSINGTON 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

SECRETARY 

Needed 10 work for designers 
and manufacturers of board 

free narking- W fcuow 
more 7 Then tel. “J«my Sun>- 
rni'rilnld on 589 4451 or 534 

41Sj' new horizons 

MRS SHAW 
2J2 1451 

and manuiacturcis of board 
games In small, friendly Lon- 
cion otfiCPa 

First class secretarial skills 
csaentlaL plus th« abUlty to get 
on with people and to work as 
part or a loom. _ . 

This lob ta Jiard work, but we 
are wilting lo pay up to £2,oOQ 
lor tho right girl. 

'Phono Anne or Janet on 
01-434 1462. 

Application rorms, »nd fur- 
llmr particulars from The 
A dro) nisi rati on Manager. S3 
Theobalds Road. WClX BSP. 
404 5831. ext 55. 

I LETS GET IT TOGETHER ! Salary C2.4OO-C2.6O0 

49 BROMPTGN ROAD. S tf “• 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY/P. A. 

TOP 
SECRETARY 

£2,500—^Mayfair 

Required for Editorial Director 
of lively Publishing Homo with 
varied list. Secretarial sklUa 
osacnlial. Scope for os much 
responsibility as desired. Salary 
negotiable. 

required lor Partner in young 
friendly W.l solicitors. 
Shorthand, audio essential. 

LEGAL SEC./ 
SHORTHAND/TYP. 

£2,200 NE.G. +L.V^ 

Telephone 491 2960 

To worf. for a partner <chief 
conveyancer» company very 
close 10 Liverpool St. Station. 

C«U _' w 
CENT^°^CWF 

223 Kensington High St.. W.* 

A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS 
FOR TRUE GRIT . 

Ring Edilortal DLector 
J 01-405 94115 ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL 

SOCIETY’ 

close to Liverpool St. Station. 

MRS WHEATLEY 
625 S42* 

ABBOTT5 AGENCY - 
130 BISHOPSGATE. ECo 

01-408 24122415.2499 
and 495 716S. 

WANT TO TRAVEL? 

INTELLIGENT 
LIVELY GIRL 

seeking varied but momudble 
work needed asan ADMINIS¬ 
TRATIVE SECRETARY for ffi 
Bow Group-—o ^PO iticalUrtJA- 
Isatlon tnrolved In reyaraj. 
publishing. taectlngj and con¬ 
ferences. Four wrens JioJldar 
and many social functions. 
ComDetlUva salary. 

Sr-cretarv wiih shortliand 
typing roqulrod for Ihc Dlrec 
lor. Some cKperionce. prefer¬ 
able- Pleasant surroundings, 
good holidays and subsldlved 
lunches, salary about £1.900. 

Ring Miss Muir, c,39 0648 
1 Kcnsioguin Core, SUV 2AH. 

£1,000.000 la the amallcH sum you 
will be dealing with q» a P.A. ■ 
Secretary lo Oils M.D. The chance 
to start a now venture, do some 
research and all In suoorb May- , 
fair of rices. £2.700 Ring | 
Bond St. Bureau. 499 1559. 

S*roCtgfe®U» 

GROV^*B56l6 

ACORN 
493 3964 493 2964 

79 New Bond SIv. W.l« 

Telephone: 01-405 0878. 

POUO SOCIETY reoulrcs Senret-! 
ary 'Assistant for Edilortal Dlr- 
prtor. Salary 52.000 plus. Small, 
iriondly tirm. Good ooportiurib- 
for parson _l3leresied in book*. 
Telephone John Lolls or Linda 
Morgan 01-407 7411. 

EC, with fluent French for Execu¬ 
tive Director tn Publishing and 
Tourism In S.tt.l. Lots or tele¬ 
phone wort. Driving licence heip- 
hil. Discount on travel, £2.400. 
A1 Staff. 639 1904. 

PUBLISHING 

MAYFAIR 

PA/SECRETARY, no shorthand, for 
Investment Manager of s.w .1 
insurance Co. Must have accur¬ 
ate lyptaa and a liking for flauro 
,,-arfc. Age 33. Satarv un to 
£2.300. Phone Victoria Aaencv. 
01-709 4161. 

9.-"i0-5. High salary nald (or 
tho right ojri-—Phone ucraldtae 
Ballon 01-026 0493. 

! SBC. to PuWlcity Director or large 
fUm CO.. W.l. Wort on Part a 
ol '■ The Godfather Util hnlp 
10 keep tract; of the budget. Free 

1 cinema tickets. £2.400. Rand. 499 
I 4*401. 

CAR DRIVING SEC/ASST. f«r wefl 
kaao-n showbiz nersoraUty tavoi- 
v«d as well tn P.H. world. This 
Is a lob with 4 difference for a 
young, coal-headod. extrovert girl. 
Good salary tad. dress allow¬ 
ance. Crosvenar Bureau. 499 
6566. 

Publicity Mhaagor needs rett- 

Please phone Mrs. 
Newlands, 01-491 2970 

CRAZY BOSS in advertising will 
puv woll for a great Secretary 
who likes variety, wit and work. 
403 1515. Premier Person not. 

ENTERTAINMENT TRADE UNION 
General Secretary desocraic to 
iinrt iiPhl alrl m Secrmarv PA. 
ftatary £2.250 + LV*.—Ring MIS. 
Banka on 733 8074. 

ARCHITECTS. w.l. Bright efficient 
socretary required to run small 
itial International but under-.] 
orflhnlzod Consultant s OltlCO. 
salary G2.300. Phone EvelynM. I salary £3-, 
487 2656. 

Wp 18Uh for Ad Manager of large 
JS115K LO.. w.l. LOIS Client 
contact. 4 weeks' holidays. 
£2.300. Rand. 493 9533. 

When it comes to flat-sharing * 
The Times is the ideal companion 

BILINGUAL SEC vacancies In moat 
l.inguaBCS. pood salaries. 
Can-dour. 340 ..116. 

P.a. Secretary Asslarumi 10 p.R . 
officer In large Estate Agents. LOIR 
or press contact so Mme ropwi- 
CI1CC- ncceasan'. 22.S00 * ; 
+ free BUPA. Rand. 723 ib2o- 1 

famous w.i. Auctioneers s*ak sec. 
for senior E.-:rc-—interesting bat 
lured work, will have assistant to 
h£lt>: to £2.400 -V L.Vs. Rand. 

.KH!SK!SP?!PSSi. JSSXirtmF&t. 
rrs HERE AT LAST. Up ta £1.30 

ncT bvur lur rtinin MO ifJ uvu... 
Tor, fo- ScrTW.'itliM <nd 

audio typists. Phone Geraldine 
on Ol-^U'1 UI93. A«-lnr Ap»L».^ 

M>< PenmnnAi. ’»«* Nod. -A, 
Southampton 51. 836 *tJi- 

national Co needs young Sec PA. 
i) + for Manager responsible » t 1 ui Nidiiii«#»j .Q.-r-.w-- 
for deveiootnoni of e'xhrovr new 
urocess. 50Cr secretarial. So** 
telephone work. Cottlinontnl VIPs, 
etc. £2.600 IM plus super lunch 
MClUllOS. JOYCE OUTNESS 
BUREAU. 589 8807. 

Use this market 
place to 

recrutf quoKty staff 

ITALIAN l ENGLISH Secretary, 
shorthand both languages tor 
Merchant Battiest* City. „>Veil 
spofcoo with Inkla Urn/ £2-300 
plus. Mcrrnw Asy. 636 tA87. 

MUSICAL CHAIRS-P.A.'Sec. for 
Gttalrmap of Record Co.. Music 
PubJlshrra. JEti,iMtfi.r— IHtn AOS 
9B70. Premier Persomtel. 

MAYFAIR Estate agents seeks 
secretary tor Partnoj-Otru office. 
lO-a.3o hoars. ca.SOo + L.Vs. 
Hand. 748 0522. 

I secretary 10 M.D. or exclusive 
boutique chain. Dlscomu on , 
clothes. £2.200. Rand. 491 3774. 

KELLY GIRL 
SECRETARY • For two pleasant 

men. Late start. E2.50U. uVg. 
too. Brook Street Eurean. 564 
UbAl. 

COMMITTEE . SECRETARY £ . In- 
terosting lob woritins for oduca- 
rton commincnjof ramoas College. 
To M-RW- Brook-Direct Bureau.' 
*157'6115._ 

HARLBY STREET^ turoapn needs 
brtdhL contestant, full-time Serve- 

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’ & ‘Rental’ columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flat,or wishing to let a house Or flat,for a long or 
short period,you’ll fmd the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly andcheaply. 

Advertisement rates only £1.75 per line. For further 
informatioh,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-8341234. 

Largest temporary office staff service in North America 
have immediate assignments in 

West End and City for Secretaries 

and Typists 

V RING 
LOOKING FOR THE 

SON? 

bright, competent faii-tHae Secre¬ 
tory. 35 + . Mdd. exp. nor osson- 

.■tSL 23.400 +T--955 888G/S632. 
Brussels.—sec. . . to managing 

director : axmrtistna «xd. essen¬ 
tial : mBhiy.Tecffininended : flood 
Speeds : ^KAoHtt.T-rencfi^-ael* 
flnvta Bur 584 *5*3. 

THE ARMY AND NAVY. CLUB are 
looking, for an ImcUlgeni roung 
Sncreury fShjrtMmj. prefer- 
ably Goilefl# rearer, fur aocre- 

■ tarial work InvoWJW all Bsuoeta 
of cltxb adainigteaQoa. Hours 
9.30-5.30. Q.800 blue. 
Teteobopoi Yvonne Duka. 
03.9.50 oral, fixfc 17. 

(j£2F* Sioror Young and 
capable 7 
and a suoW WaA.oflJw ig W.C.T 
Phone Vivien .-.OB- 01-499 0193. 
Asior Appn. 

TOP BATES ! REGULAR INCREASES HC 

431 7253 
163 New Bond Street, W.l 

HOLIDAY PAY I 01-2789161 

Manpower ran help you And 
it. Am a world wide osvteo 
group, we can offer you -wart 
in London: arrange a work per¬ 
mit for South Africa or Intro¬ 
duce u .von aar, of a nr world¬ 
wide offices with a Manpower 
Bassoon. 

Luo :o know nor*? 
Then contact Mrs 
RawUnaon at 
MANPOWER LTD. 
353 8346 

wont nramra asuocu 

iQWti Mrs. Yvonne Duka. 

urr-1®^ 



) in the 

\if‘ ~•***«*>'•: 3 time the' nejr Austin Moaris 
series" was intended to' replace- 
'axi as well' as -the former 1800,' 
fifth door, at the back -and a 
g rear seat. But it was-decided 

i Jiis semi-estate facility would not 
the “ upmarket image Leyland 
trying to create- r •• 1 
ace the 18-22 appeared there Itas- 
i some regret that a fifth door; 
not provided.; after all, Renault' 
one on its new big saloon, die . . . „ . . _ 

TS. There need be regret no longer, Gmnan Audi 100 (top) and the Am si can Ford 
a “hatchback” 18-22 will appear in. Mustang-■• •; 
summer, though not from-Cowley .. 

. from a liny workshop .behind .With a work -force p£' 14 and an nut- litre engines, a recipe that seemed 
-year-old cottage at Westerham: irtvnm .of 250 .cars A-year.^rayford is a ideal, when the fuel crisis broke two 
it. — ::—r drop -in die' mbtoi4 industry ocean. But months later. The car was criticized, 
’he cottage- is the head office. bfloperating; isi a very'spteaaliied field, however, for lack of power, and a big 

as 
■V 
-< • ; l.Vvv^' . 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORNICHE 

Registered 1973- Caribbean blue 

mileage IS.332 

£11,950 ono 

Telephone: 

NUTFIELD RIDGE 2355 

- ■ -V- • .?-lT r?.: l > 

-jiJHbS 

M 

NEW VOLVOS 
FOR (MAUSEHATEOR EAUYOEUVERT 

244 D L. SjJoori. Mjtii-i: 
L-sh! ■t.-enr. 

244 O L SoT-ior.. Maa-j./- 
fciarl r--,i 

244 D. L juIoi>r.. AUom<^!I.-- 
L>gL: liisii- 

245 D. t- ‘l.ihuc!. 
n.irl I loi.. 

245 P I- M-iiu.il. 
L.Ji*-. «trirr.. 

2*5 D.'L £.Ualr. Autbitiallc. 
•jra'.i.** 

245 D L 1-al.i.P. Aul&iri.illC. 
U.Ti red 

he latest earample of the a»npatry*fr faith in the future, it .plans to open a production six years, though it still 
ewd exploitation of what it'sees as new . factory oh the site of the old looks a very modern car, and has a 
■a in manufacturers’ model -Tanges/. We^terhakD railway station. . much smaller Four-cylinder engine with 
rayford .was- started . 15'.-:y^rs ‘At the sani^ tinie, the lot of the a capacity of 1871cc. 
by its present managing directors- coacfabuilder cannot be easy: in the The best way to summarize perform- 
David McMuUan, an Lrishnian^shdy-iSSOs' 'there: were mare than 30. but ance is to say that the Audi’s, consider- 
JeFFrey Smith, a Welshman, who .now jt ^virtually down to.Crayfard, ing the size of engine, is excellent, 

previously worked' together in‘:_CoIemaii-MHne■ ■ of Bolton, Greater while the Mustang’s, for its engine, is 
:6c scooters. Their first “modd ” jja^which -makes a long- a shade disappointing. Despite its 

a soft-top conversion of the Mihi,;wheelbase JFord Consul used by the cylinders, the American car has 
ch was so successful that- Heinz Archbishops' of Canterbury and of the same 0 to 60 mph acceleration tune 
_1 r- .V_: n. a. J_■_S-. n.l-_ me aaaanJa a-f-ialli, 

FOR SALE .MOTOR CARS 

Auqukl 1011, Rnlls-Rnyth 
SliVrr Ln.ninw. 4-do.ir. Mileage 
41.210. 

NORMAN D 
«MAYFAIRi LTD. 

Co lour ■ Porcelain while, 
with white steering wheyi and 
cohunn caaJng Blade leather 
uphelfliary with wnllt piping, 
and lamMwuol rugs. 

5c te Lnr.ih-n D:s!rrr,"!CT. 
Miriinlcs-Beri 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Complelrt with badge bar and 

quartz lodane spot and fag 
'am pa. 

£7.000 

CRAVORP LTT1.A rF. 
C.1H. it:. -Liti r- J 
Vvtlli h-iie Llb'.h 's:o. ■- a.:... 
tinted na.-v. (Il-.jic 
rear ;.IK run i : 
L8.-300. 

View at Hr. Vi'igfall & Sen 
Ltd. 

1S2 Harvest Lagr. SticfJteld 

dl'iosstpa:.-jxrf r-. 
pniSTi-.t cNmnov 

Telephone 21670. 
w ji i.f!. Srlire v i-n 

2L1 CL v ir.-n. VJIWAM- 

:>>i 

^ Prid--: 

y'. 

25 DULWICH VILLAGE 
Lot:SON, S.E.21 

Tel. C1-C23 C2C2 

mcKi - - 

±e" Austin Three rLhire, ah Austin rising cost of labour^-top rates have irs terrific torque, shafting from 30 to 
*r*s 1800 with a rear door, arid a to“bepaid to-prevent menfrom moving 50 mph using the automatic kick-doivn 
tin a convertible. The Cortina has across the river to Dagenham—and under four seconds, against the 
red to be ope of”the most popular ’safety legislation, which -might mean manual Audi's-slightly sedate 10-plus. 

-burter car. A soft-top Marina is now £<>• crash-test each new model to gift 
ig built to a Crayford design by a the necessary E-mark approval 
!er in Plymouth, and an agreement "} "i 50metimes look back on it all and 
i another dealerjs about to ^ear, think we might have been better off 
t with the launching of a convert- building- up - a dealership ”, Mr Smith 
Allegro. saida “ but the'fact is that we actually 

our years ago Crayford diversified'^ tinkering with cars. Even if 
foreign (or to be precise German) someonegaveus a million pounds, you 

'“®s ®-would probably find a year later mat 
rial BMW Alpina, a rigfrt&axul we were still .doing exactly the same 
■e Porsche 914 and an Audi...100-thingi*’- *.- ■ 
vertible, which is still made- in . 
11 numbers. But the star-item has «' ‘ , . . . 
a the Mercedes-Benz estate. ' .1 Audi YCTSaS MllStSIlg' ; 

■was a-particularly interesting-; ... " , 
:e of gap-fining, for Mercedes-did Although its annuaJ, sales can be 
build a station wagon, and prob- co°n«d only in hundreds, ;the Ford 

/saw np reason for one. But Cray-" bas J°ng been ,the most 
i discovered that there - were popular Amen can car on the British 
ugb rich people about to mike the. market. Npw that it is available for 
version viable and it >s now sold the first time with right-hand drive—■ 
Switzerland and Canada. Honolulu Ae conversion is. made over here—its 

Teheran, and the proud otoHenr Pbpnlarity can. only increase, parricu- 
lude Dean Martin, the - American burly as it stands up well on price to 
rer, -• its-European rivals. . 1 thought it would 
Tie conversion, which -has Ma*cedes*s. :b6 -iuferesting. to compare the_ Mustang 
roval, takes about six weeks (com-, with a European car of similar type, 
3d with 10 davs for a Cortina cod- * Aui** lOOCbupfc S. They are both 
ible) and involves an entirely new'.i twpdpor four-seatere, aimed at 'the 
and floor and resmne of the fuel sportfag-nnuded, and at aboUt 142 ft 

. The suspension is^^ not alterrf,-®^ ^most the same, length; by 
•h restricts the load to the level Amencah- standards, of coarse*; the 
mm ended for the saloon, bur the Mustang is virtually a Mini.. . 

- ened car is neither longer qor -. Ibe origmal Mnstang appeared in 
,.^,ier. Both “compact” and S Class 1964*hd 418,000 units.were sold in its 

can be converted, to .‘tpecial first year; a -wwldrecord for a single 
flEl.i.x. , . ...4—..... .. miular TIia... rani-M ufh . rTnoalir 

to 30 mpg, against 15 to 17; both cars 
have smooth, quiet engines. On trans¬ 
missions, the Mustang 1 tried had a 
delightfully - smooth automatic, the 
Audi a disappointingly sloppy manual 
box in which it was far too easy to 
confuse first and reverse: the one 
serious blot on an otherwise fine car. 

On handling, the Audi, with its fronr- 
wheel drive, coil-spring rear suspension 
and anti-skid braking, was by Far the 
superior; the RWD, leaf-spring Mus¬ 
tang was nothing like as tumble round 
corners, and was easy to slide in the 
wet. The Audi’s brakes were excellent, 
the Mustang’s over-servoed and liable 
to fade: The Audi bad the slightly 
better ride; both cars were comfort¬ 
able, but with a tendency to crash; 
over bumps. Tbe Audi makes far better 
use of interior space, being a full foui> 
seater (even if "head room is restricted 
in the back) with a good boot. The 
Mustang is little more than a two-plus- 
two and the boot is derisory, although 
the rear seat fold’s down. The Mustang 
aims at greater interior luxury, with a 
plush padded fascia and “ ankle-deep ” 
carpet, but the Audi’s simpler style is 
no less attractive. 
- The Audi costs £3,750 in the manual 

version and £4,016 with automatic; 
the Mustang, which has automatic as 
standard, i6 £3J)52 in the two-door Qua 
version; with a “hatchback”, - the 

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE 

Stiver Shadow saloon finished 
In tudor nr*y over aheU s*»y 
with ores hide, two owners 
from now. 73.000 nllN re¬ 
corded. Ftrat rcfllslcred Auguii 
I960 iH registration.> £4.*50. 

P. G. EVANS LTD. 

(Birmingham) 

021-643 2911 

I i,1..I .'-1 LJgfffWI 

mmm. 

■5 

__ „ . string Mi 
mo production next year in the carue otu in August 1973,. 19 .inches 
He East. .. -shorter tod; with modest "23 and--2.8 

Mach t, at Q395. My personal .pre¬ 
ference is for the Audi, as the sleeker 
looking car and the more likable to 

. drive. 

. Peter Waymark 

roadcasting 
\ > factual programmes stand out-Tlfe Undersea World of Jacques Cousteau 

Cl 8.10) which takes us to Corsica, and Tomorrow’s World’s 400th Edition 
"i Cl 6.45), a series that is always saentif icaUy entertaining and enlightening, 

t Dandelion Clock (BBCl 9^5) is a.bl^y^boUt growing up in Belfast, Man 
’ e (BBC2 9.25) probes toxic waste and Special Branch (ITV 9.0) finds a 

dered politician. .A Place in Europia ;(ITV 1030) visits Venice, while on the 
: lier side there is a welcome.Dad^ 7.40) repeat. Love Thy , 

^hbour (ITV 8.0) tries hard as usual; and Boys Will Be Boys (ITV 4.25) is a Will 
*. / classic.—-T.S. .■' -. ^/:^v ■ /V'-v • - . 

MOTOR CARS 

_AVENDISH HO TORS offer (UW 
selection of all Rorers and Land 
Rovers, new and used. Phono 
Mn Simmons, 01-459 0046. 

BMW retail wiejL For the bmh 
delivery and prlcas.—R. Edwards. 
01-563 9155. 

AUSTIN HEALEY_Rare 1961. MX. 
1 3000. Son lop. Overdrive, unu¬ 
sual condition. Offers. Biuuins- 

■ don 758J4 evenings. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

030 HOLLAND PARK AVE. Vtf.U ' 

Chelsea. S.W.3. Immaculate 3 
room balcony flat In small 
block. Suit couple- 3 milts, 
onwards. £55. 

Drartun Gardens, Kensington. 
it bed flat. largo recrpl., col. 
TV. Suit Embassy conpfo. £45. 

Mow* Boose. H'.l. 2 bed. 2 
bath mod. mows boose, patio, 
servlca available, col. TV, suit 
couple. £70. 

229 0033 

MODERN SERVICED 
APARTMENTS IN 

PIMLICO, SW1 

2 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen 

and bathroom, sleep d oeraona. 

fully equipped, from £126 pw. 

—Tel 01-870 2104 lor details. 

n-u.' coin r- 
gi4SS. L6.2WI. 

■T.50SE m! re-i v bro>n 
\ct"ur. r.iin rc4t. :.T.7oU. 

All UtMt cirs :-a-.c jcIO 
trong. and j.j.- 

01-629 5S21 
■\ nirmu-r c: :-i- 

^r.nt.and Group o! Cor.E-nirs 

SAVE £1.000 PLUS \ 
On the follow lag — 

n.ntrli.T Doublr Si% 
Dalinirr Vandrn 
Jaguar XJ12Ls 

RING LEX MEAD 

WEMBLEY 
01-902 8787 

WfM A NEW top a>-crct Renault. Fms 
details and onrry form iroiri iuur 
local Renault dealer. 

! NEW CITROEN SAFARI 
■ L-SPiLD LLXLR1 CS7ATE 

Tli'i L ;.n.*jjb;5. LV oX-i a-.ati- 

:b'c mot.':I left in the country. 

ho.- dc.hit.* mn: 

STATION GAILaGE 

IPSWICH 57345 

All or ■. !x.-.-.“cf4*.e oi'-'Sty 
i Always a ;^e-r*T.T ci jieo rr.oc:-lr. | 

| 15 BerlceleySL London,W.1. | 
i TCU01-629S2&S/01-493S641. I 

EUROCARS 
LON DON i LTD. 

O1 hr thoir-* 
DS2", PjIJji : 
Csutch iron 

El. Rl.'it AFS 

Ivl. ui-T-r 

FIAT 130 1073 —jlilc ore;-. Inw 
u.it ..ib.-. -4UJ| 14 m -.. ir.r -.^Ic iT4 ROVER TC. -J>jf> at’iKrnd In 
..! ‘.I. •!«» i.wi i»vrr t_».iju'j. colour. irittnor. tti.C-© 

i pit v.rs Trevor. J1.-. Srrnri. n.iir,. St.-r.-u noio li rtut 
i ir i.hnnc 62-- Ml\ n.orr.- conditio-.. t—i.'.'U'j. <-’n.'n'. Burn¬ 

ings on I... him 65o5i; 

VOLVO. '.Vo buy and sell new end LANCIA FOLVt* COUPE. TCI 
n ■!-.* Volvos. Mnct n.-v.- models 
j-.uiiihlo. Lartr dc'lirr/. Rino 
Tamplirib of Tw icLfriham. Ol-K'.-I 
tCll. A!e.\ Jonc-». 

■ Septi-mh-r .. V.'lt.H Liu- cloth. 
One r.rh.i'i nurn-r ttl.GOt.i.— 

K-.dln-r r.72_.". lOt'lro 
hours i or Umdl.cld 26.1 

MERCEDES EE?,'Z 450 SL 

RO.ADSTER 
wiiti ii-ir.. 

tiwnnr lrun. n 7 M '* ■ 
onfv F’r~.: r* tiuti-.-cd 

N-i i.'ibir. 1 Inn.ivi -i 
darl: bin.- Oficr* over f.i^.-"^. 
Don inj Mote ijn. Tele^l.unft 
Don ipn b~(wT. 

.j! CK'.r-'S. 
67 •/» 

PORSCHE CCS 2..*.—V.-i’ited L.‘ 
Snidl- Lu in b'ljiT. Tel. Cl.rt? 

8l‘2-JU 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE A M3RCAK. 't(.r., "OB VM. 
Hnaiev. Sun. E-T.pv. S^or.slurn 
Lid . 01-5d>> S30'o 

RENTALS SERVICES 

FLATS, Fulham. £25. Finchley. 
£25. Putney. £28. Goldcrs Orom. 
2 bedm.. £^a. .Cbtewick. £30. 
Kens.. £32. S.tt.l. £35. Kcna. 
for 4. £56. Bloomsbury, £38. 

. 3 bedms. In WlmWedon. £43 or 
S.W.7. £30. + many others. 
Long Short or. Holiday „leu. 
London Flats. 15 Hogarth Place. 

NEAR DULWICH.—AttracUco fur¬ 
nished Town House, convenient 
for city and Westminster. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bath*. garden, 
parage. All mod eons. Itpear » 
lease renewable- Suit 1amity. SJfi 
p.w.—274 1125. 

YOUNG ITALIAN 

EXECUTIVE 
socks 

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION 
Central London with English- 
speaking family as paying guest 
from lOlh June to lOih July 
next. 

Please phone 01-626 6961 

MAI DA VALE 
Centrally situated modern »fir- 
con tabled newly decnraled. 
fully furnished iu.\iiry family 
rial—complete home. 3 beJ 
rooms, lounge dining area, 
bathroom, large modern fu ly 
equipped kitchen with brnarrasi 
bar. Garage, garden. Deluxe 
26 In. coionr TV. Entry phone, 
telephone, full c.h.. c.n.w. 

£.60 p.w. 
Phone: Ol-6o7 3541 or 

01-998 5723 

A GARDEN FLAT of great charm to 
lei In Hampstead area. Hccenily 
luxuriously modernised. G Bed¬ 
rooms. living room T.lichen, baih- 
raam. Own patio ideal Inr barbe¬ 
cues. Near shops and transport. 
£40 p.w. Garage, optional otttra. 
References. 01-727 3741 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Park Avo.. V\ .11.. ‘..ontral 
London's short ini spry j Us 4 _ 
writs, min. '-37-L200. 229 OiLo. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BOMARK 
Crrgfor and Author of L.P. 

records and books. 

TREE consultation ana FREB 
brochure. 

ROM ARK CLINIC. 
01-486 3545 

INTENSIVE RUSSIAN COURSE. 23th 
JuTy-SIh Aug. Tel. 743 8886. 

BRIDGE TUITION 3n.1 oractlce 
classes. C. C. !!. Fox. 42 South 
Audley Si.. IV.1. 2H44. 

WOKEN DRIVERS SO pc lower Riles 
Hrr-plan Lloyd's Policy ht*o 1210. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meet vOd- pert pci partner by 
railing 01-937 0lu2 124 hrs. i oi 
v.Tiie Dalclino iTi. 23 Abingdon 
Road. W.8. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE, 
leu t2. Call or :.end for details, 
K.A.S . 275a Kensington Hlph 
St.. IV.8. Te'. OT-6>32 685W 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. Personal 
dating and non-lane 458 17nO. 

ENJGY YOUR PARTY.—Julianas 
mobue Discotheque*-—J937 1555. 

HAIR AT SPIERS Barber Shop. IS 
special, fnsiani inrvice. 37 Berlte- 
Ipy Square. London. W.1. Ol-62V 

ENGLISH TEACHER.—Cambridge 
Cr^du.iie E.F L. Cert. Day or 
evenings. Richard Phlbbs. 
Su-Jionand si.. S.lV.l. Tel. 01- 
8ti« U<83 

TRANSLATIONS 1 G*'rmin -Frmch to 
English 1 done promnllv at enm- 
poilmo rales. — fol. 01-160 1255 
or u-rito Toon. 1J King's .5venue. 
Ero.nlev. Kent. BF:1 JHW. 

BEFORE THE PIPS SQUEAK under 
the Iron grip of the new Capital 
fjM'S—seek. our art vice—rlrni 
Stewort WrtghiMHt on 01-977 
8850. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED | FOR SALE AND WANTED 

(20-83p per sq. vd.) 

Ideal Eome/Olympia, Film 

Holt u -n'lllon poundi worth 
ot new carpel*. bedding and 
lurnllurr ir» •.lock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vast shipment of raniem- 
pornry natura1 «(u-iniiini m 
aiock. Immediate delivery, or 
earth and -:amr. fitting m;hr> 
days. Cvpen mail orner ser¬ 
vice. Esilmaies irec. fmr heme 
advisory servtco is as near as 
your telephone. 01-57m uX'JA. 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNTTLrRE 

WAREHOUSE 
CAP.PET SALE 14'16 Lvuridge^Road. baling. 

Heavy quality contract cord <Car 
carpm £1.99 yd. line. VATt. Iovwni 
Llgh- colours. Standard quality 
irom £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
584 Futhnm Rd.. S.W.6 

*JJ -736 7551 
25h New Kings F:d.. S.W.6 

01-731 2588 
1«3 Upper Richmond Rd. WC3L 

S.W.14. 01-876 2089 

Lcndon’s leading Specialists *n 
plain Wiltons and Cards. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN fumJshtng 
large new h-au&u. wishes to pur- 
cluiso from pnvnfe sources car¬ 
pels. old furuliuro. Die lares, 
silver, clocks, books, bronzes 
and other qem-ra] hooso furnish¬ 
ings.—Telephone G70 6253 or 
wmc Bos 2*77 M. The Times. 

CURTAIM5 FOR YOU. — Patn-mt 
troogh: 10 your* home tnc. San¬ 
derson A Sekers. All styles 
esiperlty made and fitted. Soft 
i-umiiJuiigs btrvicrs iWciunni 
OJ-30J Oo'lK iWailington) 01- 
647 8109 and Ruisllp T2127. 

ENTIRE CONTENTS luxury Belgra¬ 
via home for sale, including 
antiques. New Zealand carpels, 
marolc flrcpluciv—'J37 ltl33 
das. 730 1794 eves. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND oft. bln. No. 
a687<a. bueerb ccsi'uiion. Musi¬ 
cians Insuument. £2.20>J o.n.o. 
-155 1270. 

TELEX lor a fast economical confi- 
dOAttal lain nlght.'weclmnd jfr- 
vfee. Phone Becrpy Rapid tlx 
services. 01-to4 '631. 

ISM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned anil war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy. save up 
to 30 per cent. Lease. 3. IT. 
from £1.90 wfcly. Ren:, from 
£15.40 per month.—Phone 
Verio*. 01-6*1 2365. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING with 
ANSA MATIC. Low rer.lal. 1 year 
contract. Ring SOW 01-446 2451. 

IBM TYPING, audio and Eutnmalic 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE. £1.50. 
PresHqc address. Tel. answering. 
Tnlac.' Xerox. PrlnUno. .Mercunr 
30 Baker St.. H'.l. Ul-48b 5353. 

LABELS for all trades, any size, 
shaw. colour, wording. Remlm 
Self Adhoslvu Labels. 1UR9 Leeds 
Rd! Bradford 3. VQ£'-3. 

RELIABLE HAULAGE !o Middle 
East overland. Owner driver: up 
to 25 tons. j.I. Lid. 01-500 
3728 *6670 AnvtJmuS. ^ , 

CENTRAL LONDON Trono Pool 
troos naff from wots o-iraneous 
10 nonnai duties. IBM/Atuo.' bulk 
malilng/coor, audio typtoo ca 
Rurx-rt St- tt.1 

WEDGING INVITATIONS, Thcnno- 
graphl.-nlly primed. have the 
appearance or being engraved 
bin on ly ore-third of the price. 
Send Tor Nicplcit Htnr.lnii.ian 4 
Hollis. a Moun: Si.. Boriniey 
Square. London. VIV 5AA. Tel.; 
oT-4-^9 c.-i« . __ _ , 

p.r.a.D.S. Service .1. Press RtU-nx 
Dili rtbu: lor. Ni.-nco conlacls 
throughout l.r.K.. V. Kuo do 
It S 4 and Carari.1. Coniuct 
Simon Ncwlsa. fOl. 823 5502. 

SERVICES 

EXAMS, 7S 7 Common Er'r.w— !■> 
a\bridge. Talbot Jli ?. 

NEXUS.—Have a nue-slderi conver¬ 
sation. lust dial 01-559 6521. 
24-hour tape uiid llsien. 

THURSDAY'S THIN Director always 
looks well groomed. He uses 
University Tauois. Britain's load¬ 
ing called and deliver vale! ser¬ 
vice, Use one vnc loln llke a 
dub.—Phone 01-755 5456 for 
derails. 

p.w. Jam« & Jacobs. 

SIM 
COMPUTER DATING 
THE Excmirs YET RELIABLE 
WAY TO HEW FRIENDS. 
ROMANCE OR MARRIAGE. 
BROCHURES FREE- 
EstibOshcd 8 Yean 
Write to; SIM (J/IOY. 
IQS QUEERS IBL, READING 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE ' APART KENT Cleaning. 2/4 
hr. sessions, competitive rates. 
Also dinner party sarvtce. ptumh- 
Ing/carpeniry. tile. 01-402 4HR1 

CARPETS aleam cleaned In the 
home and office.—94** 0195. 

PLUMBING or Central Heating pro¬ 
blem ? 444 7292. anytime. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

SILVER-PLATED OUEEN ANNE 
sryto 4-piece Tea Sci and Tray. 
Superb condilion. it3'.'. Can 
deliver.-“-iT 1032. 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR oriotl R. P. 
Remington Woterctdour lur vale. 
1'rcnrn beach scene. Modc.it price 
for qu.el- a.ile-All enquiries la 
858 4evenings. 

SINATRA.—Ulack ol H SCOIS.—Ul- 
&- J 5J87. day. 

PIANO. Ibacl> uprloh: averniruno in 
Firvi claivs condilion. Light maho¬ 
gany Cinr. £IOO.—Tel: Seven- 
oaks fl405f< 

wanted 1777; fuiston enamel 
Easter cot brought oul by Halcyon 
Davs. &iv 2-sr-iti M. Tht! Times. 

FRANK SINATRA.—Two fpeclnl 
Uckeis. Sit near the celcbrlUus.— 
Tel. after 6 p.m. 037ga 2886. 

OLf* DrStlS bhokrawm •Mi-.iw 
bought.—Mr. Fenton. 32b 4278. 

FREEZERS — fridges.—Beat uur Srices 1 01-229 1V47/8468 and 
1-743 4049. 

OBTAINABLE^.—We obum the an- 
obatnablc. Tlcteta for sportlnn 
events and theetrn. Special event 
Frank Sinatra Concert. 939 5363 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction ttirnl- 
mrs. dtrrcT from craRsmon ai 
substantial Barings. For quotation 
Tel. Mason Rvan Fornlshina 
Ft.inl-hurst fSTD DRflfli 891047 
tM-hnur 'dptrum 

INVESTMENT DIAMONDS. — We 
Miopf stonro of nuiirantcej 
qualiiy ai cantneiitiu- orices 
fifinfmom investment 'i.W ir 
you wisn 10 knnw more tein- 
nhone David Owen Edmunds 
ffjotd and Diamonds Division -. 
21-255 ><744/5. 

GENUINE ANTIOUE. Steven's Inks 
mi Moor lftcnnometpr In purfeci 
order. Qflern inviini. Can be seen 
London. 628 0974. 

BOSEMDORFER Roudalr Grand 
3*M25. Best oiler owr £750. 01- 
^84 5*33 before 9.00 a.m.. alter 

WALNUT PLEVEL Grand piano. Sit 
rtln. . Beautiful lnsirumont. 
JTccnllV reconditioned. £1.250. 
Dw 01-407 8A55. Ewes 01-963 
1462. 

AMERICAN A CENT requires clocks, 
pcese. vaiches tin any ccmdi- 
Upnj- Scrouns. Persian fugs, 
hronros. family Bibles, pre-lwo. 
Anilque lace. Cuts. parasoT3. 
CIUe, ohjei d'art. ole. Private 

„.WL*T. Bo* 2492 M. The nines. 
Eat,nwood and Mahogany raiding 

card i.ibios. Tomorrow's Antiques 
Ud,. 21a Cork Si.. London, w.l. 
m-43Ci fiiSVJ. 

TAX-FREE CAMERAS, radios, hi-fi 
Epsiemi and tape recorders for 
overseas visitors at Olvons or 64 
Sew Bond Slroct. London. W.l. 
Call In. wrtie or nhnne Mr. Wag¬ 
ner on 01-629 lYij. 

51MATOA. May Ula 30th. £20 scats. 
01-904 0.i90. 3 p.iu.-IO D.ni. 

ANTIQUE Rosewood Dining Table. 
fwhi.aJSln. t'-ceilent can di Don. 
C273%—642 6281. 

TOP PRICES paid for all types 01 
oflici- fumt.urc.—Spa Off leu Fur¬ 
niture. 837 1383. 

FRANK SINATRA. Bl-KJ ticket-, .30 
Mnv. Bov 4 6.—Tol. Brown 704 
2901. alter 6.30. 

FRANK SINATRA—Stalls for sale. 
01-589 4443. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

We offer large OL,:nun'.» on 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choosi from 
over 14 colours. inciuamg 
corner baths tn Blacn. Pi-nnv. 
Penthouse end new &npla. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Com*- in,* 
choosa your suite. 

C. V. HART A SONS LIU. 
4, 5 and 4-1 Lontion Rnad 

London, SE1. 
Tel.: 0l-V2.'< L8o6. 

NEW GRANDFATHER CLOCK. C-.T- 
njn winte-r Nald&r -iiovtdr.eni. 
Whit - West chin-*:* dial, shier 
plated cncptcr rings, muuntvd on 
mahogany curl venn'r iiollcii. 
copper irws and wclglits. mahog¬ 
any case. Bevelled glass doors. 
Cl.500 O.n o T-l. 292 10*L 

DINING TABLE, custom designed. 
■“4-lnch nlass lop 01 recian-iul.*r 
shape with rounded edges rv*tnv 
on 4 L-sh.i.v-d tiers oev b.ji> 
bfr. v r.'-fl. Elegant Sarrlfi'.c at 
L7*l 3.—Phone & I - 7.72 4 7'u2 

SHOTGUN FOR SALE 1 3 '"'Jl ■. 14 
bore D 15. si le lari, elnclor. fl> 
Wllliain Powell, le immatuLi:-. 
condition. llo-: 2703 .4. Th-i 
Times. 

COMPLETE 5u->sev Edition nf 
Kyoting No. I*i7 in *>li, ..-piers 
Ofjffl. Evesham 33Crj'j3 afte-r 
6.00. 

Sinatra—Simla iinn taironv avail¬ 
able. 01-704 ^Old. alter 7. 

BRITAIN’S LARGEST IMPORTERS 
OF LEATHER FURNITURE 

FROM BRAZIL 
Offer yoo showroom and slightly water damaged models. 
Dcayloxi suites, sofas £250 normally £350. complete suites 

BSD only at 
MARTEN BARNETT 

1S3-191 BALLARDS LANE, FINCHLEY, N-3 
01-349 2462 

or be first ac our bargain basement 
11 Bulstrodc Street, Marvlebone Lane- W.l 

01-935 2353 
Leather swivel chairs £120, occasional chairs £5S- 

leather sofas £250. 
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addressed in: 

The Times. 
PO Bax 7, 

Mew Printing House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road. 
' noon . Lane WC1X SEZ 

Oeadltne lor cancallatloiu and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements) ta 13.00 
bra prior to (he amjr of publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's Itsuo tho 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any suDsequant queries 
regarding tho cancellation, this 
Slap Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
malt© a very clfert Id avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully Checked and proof 
read- When thousand* of 
advertisements era handled each 
day mistakes do occur and we 
ask there Core that you check 
your ad and, if you spot an 
error, report It to the Classified 
Ou Dries department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
T234 (Ext 7180)- Wb regret 
I hat wo cannot bo reseonslbio 
for more than ono day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. 

. . .And I wilt pray tho Father, 
and he will give you another 
Counsellor, to be with you for 
rtor. oven Hie SrJrll of truth,"— 
SI. John 14 : 10. 17 i R.S.V. * 

BIRTHS 
BUTLER.—On .May 14Ul. 'o 

■MchuUs and Susan 'nr© U'rlqhd 
—,i son i Murk Atovandi-r*. 

CAIRNS.—On 11 Ui Mu m Canter¬ 
bury to Mary incc Ballershy 
and Ian—a brother tor A’a&tair 
.tort frier. 

FENNEMA.—On M..V IlSIh ill 
Cpsont hospital to Kelly 
Hrunneri and tnno—vi son 
• Julwin Alewnderi. a bromer lor 
llicfclrl. 

■ FOX_On Mav mil) to Gall and 
Barry Fo\ ol Jcnnlngsburs. Hen- 
lord—a daughter. 

Kafhtz.—On May loth at Kings 
attar, to 

DEATHS 
BARNIC0T,—N'OOl Ash¬ 

worth. «n Mti a i-*ui. No nincral, 
no numji, picaoe. 

Bani'Uil.—uu *uw,tki>r. 15th Mat 
I'i'.a. pcaceiuliv ,ii llct honi-'. 
i»j uigii aui-et. Saiiron Waidcn. 
u«v\, Llsie t-btu Hameti. run- 
vr.ii seruci-at hi. swiys pjnsn 
t.iiurcn. matron uaioeii. ..lomwi. 
Him ...ay ai •_ -1j i' in.. lOHWi'd 
by tirlKiii cremation. 

BELL DAVIES.-—OH MJf 13. X/,-. 
Mary pitwn ticii Diwu. **> 
peacefully in lief Sleep at " nUCfc- 
biiaroj ' , llo.i. iviiiinirc. rjri- 
Vjic crcRMuua on 1 ruioy. io. 
Tiianhij.viiiB Scrota* at Si. 
Kathatsne v. Hop. at !.vU p.lil.. 
on YiomLij . I'J May. 

BlNCHaM, LLLfAiJt.nl.—On l.lUi 
Stay, VT*. pcdcciuiljr alter a 
snarl llinrss. uamdlwn MoiuLii. 
l->u, May. at 11 - Ml. iutiton Road 
urcniaianuni. Souihenrt-an-Sc.'i. 

RODEN.—On Mav 7«U. at imr 
nome. flrooc. bc-rond Aw.. Stuu- 

. uotinfii iiouii. nnyiiis 
t.r.ice. aged *»* seais>. win- ui 
(nt* laic Sidney ouaon. dear 
mother ut Colin and Graham. 
ucitwlion ai chlchrslvr. mt- 
war. May uOlh. *ii J- noon. 
I lowers to Reynolds, runcral 
Directors. Gognor Regis 

BOOTH.—on viomiay 13th Maw. 
i'i73. In his KOih year from his 
l.ani.v Happy \ ailiy. Klin ini' - 
U'nkinghrtni. William Viidi.ie 
Boom. UouunlasiOner ol llie Sdi- 
•■aiiun Army, younger son pi 
General and :*lrs BraraweU kiooili.. 
deeply loved be Ills nmoloa #“» 
KeT.ee. and ihdr six children. 
Siu.m. i..-n.-.i*».o, ncur. tiniin- 
wnif. D.'- ,.i and rrelne-Ulpnch© UI.' I.l ilIIU |IL-||tVHIll|l*l*v. 
Mineral wrvite foil by Lacncnu 
o.iir* mu wii^uin in ihc? c^ni- 

&i)vjilon Anny ilAU. 
F-ridav. li*U\ May. ill i I*-"1 

BRAMSrON.—On SUy 
li H. \j. fHjro i- wi Nanciiio^. 
Eruiulion nn l •-**.■. No ilo,A<rs. 
Donation*]! «1 nsUvd to Leukaonila 
Kesnarrh Fun»i. bl*Crpav 'Ormond 
sirr .i. London. MCiw 

CANLISLE.*—cm May 14Ui. at 
Cannes. Anno. WHO or the late 
Haipli Carililr. ui L.1 MCUngbru. 
ilhaicaunout-Craiso. and daughter 
or the late I.l.-Colonel J. If. O. 
Karsukc. Cz-cmjuon private. No 

CLAv'.^Cn l’lh Mav. 1®7a. SUd- 
d»nly. al hit home. 13 Llnks- 
wood. Compton Place lluod. 
Lasiboume. busuex. . Arthur 
LITICSL Clay, dearly loved brother 
nr nu-en. Funeral service ol 
Eastbourno Crematorium un Mon¬ 
day. 19th May. al I3.30p.ni. 
Mowers may be sent id Halne 
* Son. !*.< Sunlit Si rod. fcasi- 
botirnc ..telephone Lasiboume 
‘^KQl * 

coLq u h oun .—o n 14th May. 
ivt.i. ni Mid-Ergyil Hospital. 
Lnciinllphcad. Ouo*s» Todeaftle 
'.-olauhouit. Colonel. late nf 
fv-irde Horse. Husband Ol Hllla 
,-trtd i.'IPcr of Bubbles. Edna and 
ITonald. ill Olbla. invcmeil. 
.•iMri>H,ng. Argyll. 

ENGLAND. - On lolh May 
peacefully In hor.phal. Mulct Lily, 
No flowers but donations lo Cuido 
Dgrrs for the Blind Assdcfai'on, 
b7 imn-ny Crescent. Taunton. 

FAULKNER-On the 13th of Mai. 
l,'7i. Eleanor Marie, elder dnagh- 
ler of the late A. J. foulkner. 
of Ranmore. bverafleld Rd ■ 
Rclaaie. Funeral service .U 51. 
Mark’s Church. Reinate on Satur¬ 
day. the 17th of May. 11 a.m. 
Private Infenr.cnl a I Reldate 
LVmrt,yy. Mower* may be sent 
m The Northover Funeral Home. 

GKLAROl!—On May lSUl, 1'ffS. 
aflor a long Illness, poacnfuliv In 
hls sleep. J. M. C. 'Bobby*, 
beloieo husband of Rubv. lalner 
of (.ifiitu. Tunera* - P;n«;. 

L'.ollegc Hospital, lo Judith ■ nc<- 
roller' and Ma'eolm KafeCi oi 40 
Oman Road. Hampslead. M.W.a 
—-a son i Joel William i. 

KEICWIN-On Mav loth al the 
Louise ?fargarei Hospital. Aider- 
shot. to Prue <nee Onslow > and 
Robin Kelgwln—a son * Michael 
Douglas*. 

LEE.—on May lllh. .*1 Iho 
Ro-.al Berkshire Hosnual. Head- 
-ng. io Helen inee Dowter* and 
Bri an Lee—a daughter * Susan 
Caroline i. 

MASK ell.—On Mav i -Hi to Louisa 
and Tim—j tuuonier. „ 

nilawar.—on li May. ai Si. 
Ellrabefh's flarren Hospiial. 
Hii.nn>iM<l. in Mrmala and 
•"■Hsh—a djughler. 

RADCLIFFE— On Ihn Mill of MiV. 
ill rb*- Rr.«'ji BerUhtre Hosn*lal. 
Keadinq. in (Mcficff and Anihonv 

RICHARDsli^On nth May. al 
Chttlii'nh.im Malernllv HuNulal. 
i" M.ir*),iri-l and Ma|er tlooer 
Richards—.i daughter i M.irv 
Agnes'. 

siller.—On lutli May in Penny 
■ nee Unman ■ anti Jim—a wan 
■ l'e|er Ifoberu. brother for 
i Giliorfne. 

STENT.—On MIV 1U. 1970. .11 
Morthwich Park Hospiial. io smjn 
. nee Canlib<T» anti Robert— 

.1 daughter < Rachel Claire * 
YOr*-on Bth Mav. at 51. ilibtn.v- * 

liesnlial. London, in Tiio I nee 
Hleim'.lrom. and AJiisialr Tori— 
a son 'Charles Nicholas he(so*. 

ADOPTION 
CRAY.—On May Mlh. h.v Rowllnd 

and Charles—m son ■ AJcunder*. 
pov aged 5 rtionlhs.__ 

BIRTHDAY 
HOPKINS. BRYAN.—Congralula- 

ttons and ntanv happv returns on 
sour 31*1 birthday. All our love 
\l - - Mom and Dad. 

MARRIAGES 
LOW IS /. VICKERY.—-on lOUl_May. 

Ddvlri' Low Is to Hulh Vlckciy. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 
REYNARD : .WICKHAM.—On May 

I oil*. 1V1X at Clirlst fJburth. 
Hornsey. Herbert Corner Reynard 
io Beatrice Mew 4 wicUiam. 

, FTcscnt address: v Coombe Cioa>.-. 
>oi*tie Cars'. Somerset._ 

DEATHS 
ARMOUR.—On 13 *Uy. Hulh 

Miirguerlte. L.R.A.M.. wldov- oj 
Ml lllam Slave lev Aranour. and 

. youngesf gurslvuiff. Child of the 
very Hevarond Henry Moht- 
darnery. of Qelfasl. formerly ol 

lirvS'iSSi; jSJ: 
at Guldens Green Crenutarlum. 
Enquiries lo Uverton * Sons 
Ltd.. 6C4 Finchley Road. N.M.ll. 

Tuesd.iv. SOU* May. Putney Vale 
Crijiiiaiortuia I lowers io P- W. 
EjICrjf A Son.-',H8 Old Bromplun 
Road. S.\l .-•• 

COW.—On 1‘lh May. 1‘ira. oeace- 
fullv al Home. Frances Jean. 
J.P.. afled 74. beloved wife of 
Brigadier Jack Gow of Hallhlll. 
hjuotiJ. ttenircwshlre. Servlc*- 
In TIi.* Ah nee. Partley. at 3.13 
lad.iv Thursday, lath May. lo 
which all [riends are welcome. 
ITrei eailon al Ik oodslde Creiiui- 
toriu.ii nrlvale- lainlhr llowcrs 
omv .mil Inquiries from J. t- vv. 
■joudli-. Paisley, ail-Hay WH?. 

HENDERSON..—On >W» (• In 
Buenos Aires. Alice Cnnsliince 

i nee Gunning*, aged 91. Be¬ 
loved nioiher of Ralfh and 
Daphne, dear grandmother of 
Pcicr, Rudertck. .\la stair and 
Serosa, pimm, nn letters. 

HEY-—Ou IO May. Vic (capiatn re- 
.r loved huaoa llred i dearly s husband of 

"o'roUiyV-Funeral servlco at si. 
.'etcr's. South Weald. Brentwood, 
on Frtdav. lKth May at 11.30 
a.m Private cremation at 
Charing. Keni. 

JENVEY.—On 11 May. 1973. 
Bertha Gladys, late ut Cunning¬ 
ham House. Bishops Waltham. 
,iqed 83. daughter of LI. Robert 
Hunter. R.N. Cremation private. 

LEWIS-On l-Tah May. I*.l75 
peac'-lully, Gwendolen M.irv. of 
Church Callage. Lltilemn. hurrev, 
widow of Marin Lewis, late of 
Victoria Grove. 1-nndon. U M. 

LOCKWOOD.—On 14|l* May. PNW 
tally, ai home. i u,, v ■ U. Kinqileld 
Grins., Woking. Diana • Clarice 
Murieli. aqed '*0. widow ol Ll.- 
<;ol. W. Lockwood Marsh, o B.K.. 
beloved mother or Anthony anri 
Rowan. Funeral service ai St. 
Peler’s. Old Woking. Friday, loth 
mjv. 10.3U. Private cremation 
ar U’ofclnq urntalorlani. No 
flowers bv her own wish. Dona¬ 
tions lo Children's. Hosnltat. Gt. 
Ormond Hi.. London. W.C.l. 

LOTT.—on ir.th Mai 1975. Peace¬ 
fully at htr home. ri*e Red House. 
Rectory Road. Wlvenhoe. Esses. 
.Motor Harry Chic kail Loft, M.C. 
* law R.E. i. Dearly loved husband 
of Barbara and father or Brian. 
Borii- bcauoaihud lo Medical He- 
search. Not toller*. Please._ 

MANN.—On April LSlh. 1**73. on 
active service, in Dhofar. goo- 
tain Phllio Asnlev, 1st The 
Oueen's Dranoon Guards, aped 
24 rnars. only son of The Rt. 
Rev. and Mrs. Michael Mann and 
hro'Her of Ellwbelh. 

MARTIN..—On Mav 13. „ Ih73. 
Grace Oullorworih. n.p.C,. 
O.A.R.N.N.S. Late Principal 
Ma'ron Hosier R.N. Hospiial. 
I'lieerat Hasier. 13.19 p.m.. Fri- 
day May 1^. 

OMEARA—On Monday. l"Ui. in 
hasoltal. jf'er a short Illness. John 
Omeara. beloved husband of 
Sheila and lovUm father or Leslie 
anri Mary. Rvoulem Mass at SI. 
John's. Dale Road. Purler, on 
Mondav. Mav l1*. af a-ni. fol¬ 
lowed bv inien.ieni at Brooklands 
Ce.-n>*:ery. Sain. Cheshire. 
Tlowers may be sent 10 J. B. 
Bhakesneare Ltd.. 67. Geargo 51.. 
Grovdon. , . 

PLAI8TER.—on Mav 12. I7TT.. af 
Putney. Doris Marlon PUlster. No 
funeral ser.lce or flowers al her 
'necl.it request. 

POLLOCK.—On May 12th, at home, 
very suddenly after a happy lire. 
Hvrv J^iumcr. beloved husband 
nr Ph.vlils. Tunera I at So a (Lamp¬ 
ion Creinatariuni on frtdav. May 
loth, at 12 noon. No riowors. 
lut dona liana 10 Save the 

ildrcn Fund. s, 

SEWELL—Un May lim at .hf,r 
“urau. Luith Lesley Newell. 

u. u.E.. youngest daughter utine 
late Edwarri Disney and Jane 
hr well, o: Walurmilioct. RJdlcll. 
dearly io\ed sister. **uni <j"° 
irn-na. funeral service «i( Lhrui- 
churen. kadieli. on Mondoa - j**af 
l*»tn. at 2.40 p.m-, tauowvd to 
prti-afe eeomjtlian. No flowers, 
uleose. 

30ur. 1 as.—On BUI May. “l 
urimuioan ursine Hume. Lincoln, 
wary Hobltu toi-e uJdes1 ■ w»H 
01 UP, Ciwcii Suohlua. motttor 01 
Martin, e»-R,N., rtcpuiy mayor Bl 
Ldicorn City. Lincoinwilre louh- 
cinor. uremauon Lincoln !«•“ 
May. Viouid appreciate donations 
N.b.P.C.C 

SPARROW—On vjy II. 
suddenu'. al Uls namo- l%.£Sr 
Ltiiha Koad. 'Dn,ao»TnL*-DJi^' 
nuamas Charles, aquci b* 
a very dear husband, to Dior and 
ffiandiaiher. mnera) _ ll-’r''CL 
itiursdav. May J--'. 2.u0 u.m«« 
al. Vl to inis’ Ghurvh. Weal ►Ji' 
lev. Jnu-rmorl luuowlng in the 
Lbiireiiya™. family riowerk onir. 
pieoae, but donations for t*!- 
Marks CJiurcli. Hsuvy. nuiidinq 
I una; may iw- •unf *0 srmforsii 
Scoii. Ponman Lodge, Funeral 
home. 7oS UinsicliurcJt »oad. 

5 p uul bf—on May if*. rca«- 
lull*, at her home. u. Beehive 
ijw. I erring. Sussex, m her 
ktii!i year. Liiluie Leonas 
viance* R.l.H. Somellme mom* 
iir or Abbey TheMre Company. 
Dublin, beloved wife of L«-L4>L 
i, m, bi*roui(!. uailing mother 
tMai of wendy and Paddy and 
adored nrandmothcr Of trivia, 
bull. ShwiP, Peter and Chrtsio- 
nher. funotai Arrangements by 
Diftistonc. Worthing. 

SYKONDS.-On May loth. Peace¬ 
fully. after a short illness. Vera 
Elizabeth Biydgcs, of Baittoking. 
■clip, daughter of tint late Canon 
and Mrs. Arthur Symonds. and 
dc.iriV loved sister ol vJadc.lnc 
ana WlnUrod. and a iaucJi laved 
Aunt. Requiem and Inlormeni. al 
Isilp Church, on Friday. May 
tom, at 12 noon. Flowers lo Si. 
Nicholas Church. Isilp. 

WATKINS.—On Saturday, Mav 
10th. l'i7S. at the Sail Bo\ 
Point. Truro. Sarah WatLins. in 
her 9Slh year, widow of WIIILam 
Walkms and mother or Vornun. 
Marlorte and Dorothv Watkins. 
VIUI. remarkable and deariv 
loved. funeral private. 

WEBBER—On May lllh. suddenly. 
StdneV James, aged 64 years, or 
Lillie Gables. Meath Ridge 
Green. CoUupi. Surrey, beloved 
husband or Kciite and father af 
Lionel and Valeri**. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at St. Mary the Virgin. Ewoll 
Surrey, on Friday. May 36U> at 
o p.m. Enquiries and flowers 
in James & Thoms* Ltd.. Mill 
Road. Cobhuni < phone 20091 b> 
1 p.m. on that day. 

WILLIAMS.—Op May T4Ul. 1973. 
Carl WUIlunis. or Tavy Cottage. 
7b Via MCE. and JOrnieriy ol V-'l- 
net. Hertionlsliire. beloved hn*. 
iianri or Jov. Funeral q| si. 
Andrews. Whitchurch, on Mon¬ 
day. May told, at 2-50 p.m. 
No flowers, please, but donations 
In lus memory may b>* sonl lo 
77i<> Royal Artillery citarltahto 
Trust. Artillery House, Woolwich. 
SKIS (SSL. 

WHITCOMBE.—On May 9ih, peace- 
rully. at Behala. Caicutla. father 
Leonard Wblicombe. of the 
□:Jford Mission Brotherhood or 
the Epiphany. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CROSBY—A joyful memorial ser¬ 

vice for Mildred □. Crosby will 
be held on June Bth at St. Nicho¬ 
las Church. Weymouth. Donations 
for Portland Bird Observatory. 
Old Lower Light. Portland. 
Dorset. 

FINCH.—in rver-'DVIr^ memory of 
Alfred Finch. May IK. 19J3. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ASCOTT, THOMAS HENRY, remem¬ 

bering with deep affection a 
beloved husband and father on 
hts tdrihday. from hls wife and 
daunhler. 

BLACK. ALICE. I5lh Mav. 1970- 
DarlSnp MUmmv. always In our 
thoughls.—Ellzabelh and Vera. 

JOHN. JUDY, died 13th May. 1H7J. 
To a wonderful Mummy. 1 There 
(s a Green Htu Far A wav. ■ Always 
remembered.—Maudy. Rachel and 
Ralph. 

>E. A. E. _ ... _ May _ 
1973. In happy memory always of 
our much loved Blair. 

TURNER. RODERICK JOHN, killed 
tn flying accident New Year's 
Day 1971 and rcroombered with 
love especially today hls 29ih 
birthday. “ God bless filer, 
wheresoe’er In Hts wide universe 
thou art today." 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Nigh! Service 

private Chanels 
49 Edowara Road. W.3 

01-733 3277 
49 Marines Road. W.8 

01-937 07S7 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
A3LS0 ON PAGE 34 and 35 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help the Imperial 

Cancer nrwarrti f-tmd In Jh 
right against center, i our 
donation of “ in Mpmonam 
sin wm hoJp lo bring hearer 
the day when career to 
defeated, piraso sund now 

Drpt. 16QD. P O. Bov IILj. 
Lincoln's fnn Fields. London. 

WC2A 5PX. 

WROXETER ROMAN 
CITY, SALOP 

\olun:ecrs required /or four 
week ovcnvatlan gn Me 
D*fences. June 16 Id July 12. 
Camp site available.—Details 
from Sieohen Johnson. Room 
a-X*. Fortress House. 23 Snvllo 
Row. London W1S lAE. 

rrTE STREET. 29 year head toasa. 
M,1 toon otic plus basement flat.— 
Sf London Flats. 

CUVHDEBOURUE^ FESTIVAL HOW 
oklne.—See Opera column. 

NOTTINGHAM AREA. — House re¬ 
quired.—Sea Property Warned. 

PUGH & CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 
flortsiry lor all occastons. 118 
Knlghurivldae. 534 B236. 36 
r.louces'er Rd. S.W.7. 5R4 7*81. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

MEET MICHAEL Rosen, author or 
•* Mind Your Own BosJnoM " al 
J1 a.m.. Saturday. 17ifi May. at 

VBgttrtoSEStti*- 

announcements 

WATER CARDEN BETTING—Bram- 
lev, 4 bed. family house.—'sco 

TA^M^ONPARY In 
Victoria —See Businesses for 

GUN 5 
to. 

dbbi«. mngiH, 

nlX^BORDER, 
io U.K. Hols. 

_ AVAILABLE In pheasant 
shoal.—Seo Sparc 4 Reeroatian. 

GIRL. 2 BOYS *14. 15. 111 ol 
German navDltot-barrlsU-r-chan- 
sonnier. seek 3-4 wed,- >tay In 
Brlilsh ramllyilcsi with similar 
aged children, from laio Juno. 
e::chaoge .or p.g. t 
D34. Gfilttnqen. Foil 

ON DEVON/CORNWAI 
—Strand Hotel—-soo 

SECRETARY/HOUSEKEEPER IO 
livo in.—sec sits Wanted- _ 

DIPLOMAT/BUSINESSMAN. Bel- 
gra via mews house. See rentals. 

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH, c. 
£.1,000.—Sw General Vacancies. 

DENMARK.—Family villa. coasi 
near Coornhagcn. facilities alt 
sports. Will exchange during 
July for similar north uf London. 
—Ring SC. ATbans 5363/1. 

TEE—Your Italian friends accept 
your advice in the spirit in which 
If to given and look forward to a 
long and las ling friendship. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,994 

ACROSS 

.1 Poet Father Marcel found 
pointless (5). 

4, 1 dn Encouraging a tug-of- 
war—the deuce of a bun- 

fiSht? 14.'5. 4, 3). 

9 Depending on longitude, it 
• may not please drinking 

pen tie men (5, 4). 

10 By thunder, a girl ! 15). 

11 The wrong brides came to 
the banquet—so disappoint* 

Log HO, al. 

12 Put It on to stop that King's 

Square nonsense |6). 

34 Time Hies. He does ft 
caged up (open with a key] 

(4-4 *. 

17 Make an impression with a 

record 'St. 

39 Has held in n craving for 

these beasts |6(. 

22 Victims of operatic witch¬ 

craft (6. 3, 6i. 

24 Tear away what's, left, say 

(5)„ • 
23 Smart, one Scottish line in 

legal trickery (9?. 

26 The old thins, calling for 
attention, is getting up 

again (9). 

27 Thought of the large num¬ 

ber employed (5j. 

4 He provides stimulus to the 
car (63. 

5 Belgian subject ? (8). 

G Attentive to their work as 
excisemen are ? (7). 

7 A fiddle changed into fla¬ 
grant transgression (9), 

8 Inclined to be fast, so to, 
speak CS). J 

12 Those first on stage are pro¬ 

verbially lucky (9). 

15 The note is struck as shown 

(91. 
16 Political measure gets a mad 

cheer when re-hasbed 18]. 

T8 Lee lets her run wild (7). 
20 On board one member is 

under three feet (4-3). 
21 Commercial break lacking an 

anchor (6). 

22 He cuts in with the hot- 
water lug ! (5). 

23 Raws of drawers ? (J>- 

Solotion of Puzzle No 13,993 

DOWN 
J. Set 4 uc. 

2 Statuette has a ring-mark 

'(51. 

3 Their utiw uutput is pro¬ 

verbially stiver.(/?. 

Suicide?! 
Despair? 
Loneliness? 

Someone to! 
talk to in 

Iconfidence?! 

ban. 

____.1_ 

KENN EH LEV no*- GOLDING. 
JOYCE IVY KENNERLEY no« 
GOLDING, widow, tolc of 120 
Dinsla Lane. Winsiord. Cheshire, 
dial at CrcwL'. Cheshlr,1 an XOIh 
October, 1V74. 'Estate about 
Co.ODU*. 
Tho niauier of fhc above-named 

rrauvsled ta apply to Ito Tr*.-a»uii 
solicitor i H.V. >. 3b Old Queen 
Street. Wntmtiisrer, London. 
S.Vt’.l. falling which tho Treasury 
Salic l tar may take steps to adminis¬ 
ter the estate. 
EXAMS in '75. Set Talbot Rice 

under Services. 
HELP CONQUER CANCER WUh O 

Legacy. Legacies anri Covenants 
In ravour m the Cancer Research 
Campaign will sutmart manv 
worthwhile research projects. The 
cunaiqn Is the taiqcst sinple 
struorter of reaearcli Into all 
forms of cancer. incJodinn lcutao- 
m'a. 'nlhe U.K. Dctalto from 
Dept. TXL. Cancer Research 
LMipslm. Freepost. London. 
SW1Y 6Yr. 

JULIANA'S raobUa mscotheqtM8«— 
Sea Services._ 

ALOEBURGK FESTIVAL, Booung 
now. Sea Concerts. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING. 
See Horae Services. 

CARPETS, •■x-UxniblUon—banphlre 
Carnets.—Sec Sales & wants. 

PROFESSIONAL Appeal Direcuon— 
see Business Services. 

ANOREXIA NERVOSA. COOTPntSlVB 
fasting, staffing. Cil-748 a&ST. 

LABELS. LABELS, LABELS BU 
srt-lcs—see Business Sorricw. 

RELIABLE HAULAGE lo Middle 
East—see Business Services. 

SEARCY'S ANNOUNCE mistake 
*■ Bride’s '"May Issue. Catering 
nrtoos HALF those quoted. 5B4 
iauj 

SAVE £££s on ofTtcc cqoipmenL— 
Slough £ Son. Sales A Wants. 

FACTORY. North East Scotland.. Sw 
Businesses For Sole. 

NEW CITROEN Safari. 5 speed lux¬ 
ury estate—See Molars. 

BENEFACTOR urgently required. 
Student offered place world- 
famous Arcluwcmrc school. Nn 
l.e.a itinds os school Independent. 
Pmoeratfl for fees. 01-38-5 2-*04. 

QUIET Derbyshire Freehouso. Peak 
Nat. Park.—See li.K, Hols. 

ITALIAN EXECUTIVE seeks accom¬ 
modation. Sen Rentals. 

CAPITAL .TRANSFER TAX leads lo 

UK HOLIDAYS 

THIS IS AN 
APPALLING 

ADVEftTTSEMENT 
for 4 gnat holiday 

HorNi,-dras*li oyefty CIPOIIS 
tor hire, with JflJS couhwa. 
Sleep a. From L3o p-w- m,r 
caravan. Pels welcome, no 
eitvenenre necessary . Also juro 
ponies, superb colour brochure 
free. AiisB’ Rmuai1 Holidays. 
Old Rectory, li'easetilum St- 
Pclor. King s Lynn. Noil oik. 

032*874 3 IS 

WHATLEY MANOR 
EASTON GREY 

offers yott complete puwi- and 
trauaulii;;' amiflM superb coun- 
nrslat*. Gur icpulaiion is lor 
couifon and gracious living 
w)U? an *■ .uellcnt cuisine, all 
rxioais with private twin room 
and roinitr television. Heated 
ui-tdaor tswUnnuAfl pool and sun 
terrace*. 

Please write for brochure or 
phono Maimeslfury 3202 lof 
your reservation. 

WEST SUSSEX COAST. 1-3 bed¬ 
room holla ay ive, -.omc wiu> 
S7a views. From L3& o.w.-— 
Apply Secroiary. Mariners hoII- 
days, flte Warren. 6i»l Witter¬ 
ing. Nr. Chichester. Tel.; w«*t 
. ig ^IS2. Wj i terms 

NR. CHEPSTOW, modernised, old 
lamiU. Hosituy Ham*.1. Ui lovely 
counirystda. near River Wye. etc. 
Simps. nine. Funner naruculara 
Ring Marlborough 14723- 

‘IORTHUMBBRLAND. — Detuthed 
,*til larm cottage, near OUerburu. 
steep. 6 la rt- AU dates except 
August. Electricity, hot and cold 
water.—Phone Oiierbum 037. 

DEVON FARM *HOLIDAY FLATS. 
Nature Rewire Trails. 2 cancel¬ 
lations WTillsun. Vacancies June 
early July. September from L3U 
o.w. Holswortliy '^S3544. 

SAIL JNTO SUMMER—-l,week in¬ 
clusive haiidava In TOft. motor 
yacht. — write: Sarinda "■ 
Canal Road, lnverness- 

N. CORNWALL, 600 yds. boach. 
sione cottages, log fires; 2 and * 
bedroom. June/July, from £29.— 
01-748 7537. 

HOME REQUIRED by seaside tor 
discerning professional . City 
family- 4 weeks from end July. 
01-445 2601. 

Brighton. Large tamuy hoi»c. 
sleei« b. WHS garden. Available 
Jnl ft September. £:i p.w. incl. 
T.l..h.M Imlilnn KTLl'I'kl- TetoDhano Bnahtan 504'j:*4. 

NORFOLK, privately ovrneo country 
collages In boa artful sarraana- 
Ings. Game Juno and school holi¬ 
day vacancies. Norfolk country 
cottages- Dept 6- South Ftayn- 
ham. Fakenham. Norfolk. 

WALES—ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS, 'ALES—ACTIVITY WVIIM14 
GoUhig, Elahtng, oony-rrefcktng. 7 
toll days from SS9.7f._all In¬ 
cluded. A -A-., B.S.C. 

■ squeaking pips '- see Services, 
CHANNEL island Travel Agency. 

See Bus. lor Sato. 
DENHAM.—Luxury country house 

with T-aera garden, pool and 
stables.—See Rentals. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. See 
under Business Service*. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE la where to go 
with grace and tor It. 

SOCIETY FOR RELIEF Of Widows 
and Orphans of Medical Men. 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Socfeti" xvlirbe held at .5 p.m. on 
Thursday. 13th June. 1975.-at 50 
Ha Liam Scraci. London. WIN 
ADE. to transact the usual busi¬ 
ness of such meeting. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GUNS AVAILABLE IN 
EXCELLENT PHEASANT 

SHOOT, SOUTH NORFOLK 
JU-13 DAYS • FRIDAYS j 

2.000 BIRDS LAST SEASON. 
DETAILS; 

Turnbull & Co., Chartered 
Surveyors 

e-^nk Sf- Norwich 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 

OF LONDON 
Late Night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 

Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

international cabaret twice 

sightly. 

Dine and Dance with 
The Hadley Girls. 

Open Sundays. 

Reservations: 629 8947 
B MUX STREET 

toff Conduit Straon 
LONDON. W.l. 

TO GET THE BIC. CONTACT'S. 
win* and dine your friends in 
an atmospher*' found only at 
THE GASLIGHT Gentlemen's 
Club in the Royal Borough of 
SI- James. 
■Uira tantarising Cabarat ovary 
90 rains, 
-Hosts ol dniMUs, Wtoble 
girl*. 
-All drinks at prlcas that won’t 
spoil yonr fua- 
- Sensaitaiu] barmaids. 
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 
for OUT OF TOWN or OVER¬ 
SEAS VISITORS 
Open 9 p.m. tilt the curly 
hours .'ton.-Sat. incluaiie. 
Cover charge £2.00. 
Inquiries tor PRIVATE STAG 
parries welcomed. 
Tel. 774 1071 * day Omc. 

4 Duke ol York St.. 
London. S.WM. TM. *50 1648. 

Brochure details Black IJ3B 
Ro.i-al Hotel. Larnpeler 422172 

ALBANY HOTEL Bartcaton Gar¬ 
dens. S.W.5. welcomes son. 
ftccend ■ mademtwd. Wf. Wwft 
London Air Terminal. 01-370 

S.61MVOW. DawOsh 3 ' mis. 
Georgian house in 7 seres. 
Offers. S/c rams with dinner. 
Children ft pda wefesma. * Mam- 
head IOG2 <?«3) U76. 

HOLIDAY flats lohdom. Lururv 
serviced. Mr Pane. 01-373 5433. 

EXCITINC LUXURY holiday house 
on River Dart. Superb views. 
dinghy. • orchard, washer/dryer. 

. sloops 5/12. Not Aug. 607 4989. 
after 6- 

RIDING/WATEftSKIING in Devon. 
irtondiy mixed party. Weekend 
Ski Club. TeL 730 0451. 

isle OF WIGHT.—-Farmhouse, 
sleeps in 15 bedrooms i. Nr. 
C.owfs. Available till September. 
Cowes week „ separate terms. 
Phone 01-236 0641 day. 01-870 
7|r,j nific 

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMOUSINES, 
chauiieur driven Dav Tours (6 
seatsi to ibe Roman Wall and 
coastal areas of beautiful North¬ 
umberland. Benton Oval. Benton 
Hoad. Newcastle on Tyno. Tel. 

ANGLESEY COTTAGE Situated In 
beautiful open. count^sWc .put 
onfv iCmllw beach." Sleeps 6-6. 
•sMi p.w. Not 19 JuUr to SO 
Aunust. Phone Chester 2Q607. 

QUIET Derbyshire Ireehouse In Peak 
National Park, ^walking, rtdinj 
no arty, pony and trap for hire. 4 
double rooms, competitive raids. 
Area of Teal beauty. The Rastal 
Oak. Longnor 11*29 883* UBS._ 

LfTTLESTONE. Knnt.—CtMstguard 

LEARM TOE eXCTTlNC NEW SPORT 
~f Grasi Siding. Meekand ln 
Devon, friendly mWed pwor-TW- 
Veflkrend SW Club. Ol-<^0 0451. 

CONVERTED ^BARN. BMOtMul 
country. SO mis. S.U*. .London, 
suitable quirt ample; o.w., 
Inc. eicctriciiv. June-ena Aug.— 
0730. .2080 after 7 Ml. 
1ARMINC WELSH. COTTAGE. CHARMING WELSH COTTAGE, all 
amenities including tv, deep 
freen*. etc.. sleeps 4/5 

HOTEL "FOR LADIES. 18 W 40. 300 
single rooms. Partial board. EI5 
n.w. All amenities. Apply l 172 
New Kent Rd.. London. 

PADffrOW5‘COTTAGE, near har- 
bonr, sleeps 4'%>. vacancies June, 
September. 021 44040*6, 

DORSET. 20 mis. sea. B. ft B. plus 
evening meal, in fjmrily aimos- 
nhere. Tel. ohl BBS 240. 

SELICHTFUL Sussex. Cottage, with 
onn acre garden. Unspoilt views 
over downs utd country side. 
AvaJintiir* Juno/July. September. 
—01-25-f» -18-10u 

WEST DORSET.—Secluded Eialclied 
collage. Sleep Five. Boa 5 ndlefl- 
£26 lo £40 p.w.i not July 19th/ 
August 30th. Homeform House. 
Draugbton, Northampton. 

SOUTH DBVON. Ratiory. nr. 
1 allies, close to swi and moors. 
Charming cottage. tastefully 
modernised. . Large . lounge. 
Ulchon. 3 bedrooms, bathroom/ 
w.c. Garden, garano and car-pori. 
£14.950 freehold o.iLo. TS1. 
BuckfasUrinh 3313 after 6 p.m 
or weekends.- • . 

golfers only;—North-east coast 
or Scotland. Carnoustie 23 miles. 
Walk on and off two courses Into 
private home, faculties and tem¬ 
porary membership af four 
adjoining clubs. Two resident 
pros, and shop adjacent- Manx- 
rose 2388. 

OAST HOUSE. East Sussex. Quiet 
Idyllic Kurraondlngs. Sins. b. 
C.H. fresh veg. and dally help 
available. £65. £85 p.w-- 
25tfT or 01-352 8088. 

ST. MAWES- Owing cancellation 
June 20 to July 4. exceptional 
hartmrmldp cottage, sleeps 7. 
Garage. Coboriev «03. „ 

ON DEVON/CORNWALL BORDER. 
Sea front. Strand Hotel, Rude. 
0288 v—*. 

SNOWDONIA* family farmbouse 
scream,1 boach. peace.- 051-929 
2209. 

I WAS A TIRED, irritating Exccu- 
tlm—until I discovered. Bristol 
Suite. Relax and unwind in the 
inendlhxu Cenllem-sn's club In 
London Can in at I -f Bruton 
Place. Mayfair. w!.l i.Blf Berkeley 
Sd, i P.S- Our. only entrance to 
beneath the rod unon. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 

DINE AND DANCE 

TILL 2 AJUL 

And eniay susiirb entertainment 
SXAR CABARET SIGHTLY 
including Sundays. Burning 

EYE BOSWELL 
international Singing Star, 

in cabaret fraai May S6ih 
DENISE KEEN and HAPPY 
We ar*- now open for executtva 
luncheaiu In our srounarmor 
resuoran:. 12.30 to 3.00 p.m. 

E3.00 plus VAT. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

flying T. For low coat ^farw 
many dnittsations on-„_ 
nights. See Holidays and vtllaa 
Mayfair Travel. 

85, Piccadilly, Mayfair. W.l. 
Reservollous: 01495 1707/8. 

CAROL'S FRESH SEAFOOD Rratau- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CANARY ISLANDS^-—ConaoU ftlafn- 
Mlc Tratv-i. ,JHa_S655. 100 Mara 
Palma If*tUl0n" E H. (and la 

SAVE E3Q PLUS. EOTOpa RUMl. 
See Holidays and Villas, 

BUSINESS TRAVEL.—Senrteed ‘ 
experts.—F.T.. 4,T.7 073S fJ 

Sato your’'busimess pounds. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Sk holidays and villas. 

ROME EXPRESS- Buro 1S5 rerom. 
IAT. BAD 3092. ATOT. 4B7D. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL.—Serviced hy 
W.TWrtS.-F.T.. 457 0738 I Air- 
linq Agentat. __ 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now with Wings pan.-—Sec HoU- 

.-nd VUUs. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Dally fUgbia aom^ London. 3 
nigh is jo 1_ month. B. ft B. from 

lH^days. 01-937 

COTTAGE, 2 j bedrooms., rc-aulrrd 
Snowdonia area. July 1U_ to 
August 2.—TcL Brighton 737800. 

OORStT. —- Mediuval cauntrs- 
hous*;. R miles tram sea: slccns ii. 
Gm-LOO p.w.—.Dorchester SOOU 
after ti.uu n.m. 

PORT ISAAC, North CorsrvaR.— 
'.u'.li ac 10 let * ri Mtlruoms. stoetw 
71 avaftobto isnd-istlt August izjO 
p.w.* and all September. L50 p.w. 
-—Cranley .',969. 

WANTED, FURNISHED COUNTRY 
house, auuraximafriy one monUi 
from mid July, 1I>K. Four hed- 
n»ms. piano and. if possible, 
heated swimming pool, required 

The Times.. 
ROYAL DEKSIDE. B miles Aber¬ 

deen. Converted country cottage. 
All mod. can.. C.H.. two bod- 
nramo. From Juno onward- 240 S».w. inci. efoct- No linen. S.a.g. 
0 Cunnlnsbam. Cralshead. Ban- 

cn or*--D eve nick, by Aiierdeen. or 
Dfian? Aberdeen 47X85 <rt'ss 1. 

LUXURY NARROW BOAT Sleeps IB 
Oxford canal. aNllabte May 18th 
lo 2Jih. Jane 1st to 5-7ih. June 
2VUi 10 July 27th. 01-384 2657 
1 eves. *. 

WMrrsuN. Penzance, Cornwall, 34- 
nist Ma.v. 2 attractive flats for 
2 'A. Private bathroom, llpan. 
£25 o-w. 01-902 8605- . 

ROAM. 

rim 0^0 rr”ija .1 
Laadon, swi. 

CRE^CE^^^RE^SB. GREECE, 
Athens. Orem. Corfu.. Sununer 
holidays .a-ftm SSA. Vatanmdta- 
TBOra. TbL 9VS 1123 ATOL 27BH. 

AUSTRALIA AND HEW ZEALAND 
with CP AMinoh n»au Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way-—via Vancouver. 
For fou detaUalot_OUs enjoyable 
rgutfng Pbcm? 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GENTLY DOES IT 

fly from Lulon lor 7 or 1* 
nigh is a,Jaal 

ffito summer. ppNjMmi. VWt 
>vuhon tli* capital ana WJ 
whore Lord" Molsnn afid 
Ham Ulan **<*. _?*S2a4« it?S around for I'Mihor floods ana 
S^rS. hiindtenifto, and ant'; 
ques, or JBSt laze In the sun 

are uilll 
■fvfi ai iKp Hotel Sur MpflOPw* - 

travel aflent p.ut-hurri. 
Thomsoa Houdays 

We inlir u»o cam. VOU're 

ntloB AnSiomy. Licenca no. 
ATDL 1KSBC. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
discount 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

GREECE. ;AND. TUNISIA. 
.IMMEDIATE’,. BOOKINGS f 

5w“SSt BBS Erwt 

Orplious Homot .• 
aa qu«a3 Hou» • 1. 

- • LrtwgWr 
lc teenier Sauarv. 
LtmdOh W.fl.11. 

«4hr. Ansatonv BroCimr* 
SeiweanOl-754 2281 

Gnvartimant. gomto^OpnfnW . 
ATOL 

TUNISIA AHOY! 
■r niflhtsftf lhe Sahara^jSrach. 

-{rom 

to Hi worldwide dcstmatiiwg 
I it us. ABC tllphW 
America, ror our fro* 
MsBvuro alvtiw tell d«aJ^ 
phono G1-SB4 WIT « 
3433 v2* hours'7 days An»»- 
looci. or wine to_ 
U.K. and in ter national OHice. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 

association 
do Brompton Hoad. 

Knights bridge. London. S.W.5. 

BRUSSELS COLOGNE 

FRANKFURT ATHENS 

National Express Goa cl 1 Ser¬ 
vices lb5 and lf*5 depart from 
London Friday eventags *atoo 
Saiurcku's lo Frankfurt from 
May 241 providing comfortable 
through tourneys 10 these 
elfins, also connections to many 
outer Continental drotlnatloiu. 
itunnacting services Irani many l jjiuiULUiiu ’ iktrtr uuv*« 

l,a nijL-ulW5'1 rfmetn b(o rcaflcli 
from National Travel aaenu or ___agent .. 
National Travel 1 south East 1 
Ltd.. Victoria Coach Button. 
London SVilWJTTP- 

Tel. 01-730 0202. 

S UNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
DO IT AGAIN 

For the 9Ui year running. Sun- 
gcape arc ' ‘ 
Corfu, Ft 
hole! 00 i| _. __ 
by lovely connUyalde. Fully In¬ 
clusive tram El 11 for 2. wanks. 
Fort aurcharqe £2.50. 

. 23-25 Eaarcasflc SL. 
London. W.l. Tol. 01-580 7988 
Government Llemsnd. A.B.TJL 
Specialists in Crook. Holidays. 

SPRING AND 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from €70 
. TUNISIA from. £74 
ALGERIA from £107 

LONDON EXPRESS BBHV1CB3 
LTD. 

185 Kensington High Sweat. Kensington Hath Sure 
London. W.8. 

•L: 01-907 5070/4670 TM.: 
ABTA—-ATOL 4440. 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 
Jet/shlp from (nos 

■ Overland from £150 . 
World wide fUshto 

available, e.g.. 
Sydney £i89 

Also finropean tours 
NAT FUCHT DECK . 

181 Earls Court Rood. S.W.5. 
01^7l» 5437/8/9. 
t Airline nc Agents). 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

NADIOBL^AR 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA, 
FAR EAST. Also Seychelles. 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

ATfl TAL TRAVEL LTD. 
TJ Oxford Street 

Lornjon, W.l 
TbL: 4o7 1337/0949 

UilrUae Agcnli) 

Hotel in Skanes. 
£73,* , 

For fusE'CT mob.wh,«® 
hook six hears Ulllng In olQier 
■■ CaraSXUles " or " ViurtoTW 
with or wlUiotit • mcpMlaaead 
Biituh bwtrucuav. Fl&hts.ere 
from Luton or Gatulck on me 
I8U1 and 25Bi JUnr- . 

For. farther details am your 
iravot agcuL Bat hurry ' 

TTiorason Holidays 
U'e take Hie tare. ...„■* 

You're (rco to «IOT SW^1^- 
* Price ntblBct to availably 

ilia,-, fuel ana cu 

Ch“M,“- ATOL IMG- 

gn to atdJMDi- ' 
currency cos* ^ 

VILLA HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

WhlLron and June departures 

gahy5*l-J3ffif,%W-Bsar 
rtl3£VAiioasfiSar r 
DiotcitHr in Spain and riance* 

STAR VILLAS 

S17B 

CORFU—7TH JUNE ■ 
Unexpected vacancy for 

riding. waiaraldUtB mteto. 
FlraTcaHer securas. Other iUi 

nclea Uuuuahont the roa- 

N O SURCHARGEST 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
168 Walton Sweet, Lojdon.. SW3. 

OX-381 OSS1- • " ■ *", 
4.589 9481 34-hour answer service) 

ATOL 337B 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAB GS SALAAM, 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURQ LAGOS. 

SLYGAFO RE, ' TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY- . AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. _ MAURITIUS. 

EUROPE- _. 
. Largest Mdecttoa. lowest urn. 
Guaranteed ocheduled depatv 
lures: - 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL _ 

Agent 

WHEN FLYING . 
contact Miss tagrid; tVUr. -for 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL - 

(Airline Agents) 

S-W.l. 
linear. Telex 915167. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOUTH 
SOUTH AMERICA 

SPECIALISTS- - 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedules . Special Economy 
group flights. Kenya—Zambia 
—Tanzania—3. Africa and 
other Destinations throaghnui 
the world. 

KENBHl 0<t__ 
TRAVELSLTD. 

6 Vlflo Street. London.-W.l 
Tei. 01-457 3953/4783. . 

CJl.A. A.T.O.L. No. 318 B.C. 

BALEARIC. Power arufrfnfl. Explore 
ichce rt ‘ ‘ ihe drsortmt beachcft of Minorca 

aboard, tho 33IL pawor cruiser 
Narvlul. Price to lrrrludo partial 
board. roLurn rUght. aklpoor. fuel. 
wauraUing and yacht club mem¬ 
bership rrom El 19 p.p.-per fqrt- 
nfgbt. E.G. TXavul. 9-11 Stenicy 
Place. Chester. Chester (0C44* 
515032. - - ATOL 7008, 

OVERLAND tours end expeditions in 
Europe, Africa and Asia: Jeurok. 
Aslaraan ..end.. Intortrek 
expeditions-—Nairobi. Kath¬ 
mandu. 5th. America. 3 whs. to 4 
mths—Brochures: Hughes Over¬ 
land Ltd.. 25 BatterMSi Bridge 
Rd.. S.WJJ. TeL-233 3244Tr 
228 0498*- 

CONTINBNTAL- VI. 
villas tn .France. Portugal. 

-dmu, Spain. West Indies.—Please 
jptid for • hrortiure.—38 Sloane 
St.. S.w.l. 01-245 91 BL. 

ALICANTE ALICANTE_Weekly 
departures available £45 inclusive. 
Chancery Travel Ltd. 01-551 

SOUTH OP FRANCE. Near Si. 
Tropcz.vlUa arallabJe Until 14th 
June. Six double bods., beautiful 
qarden. 1 mile Glgaro Boach. 
£100-£1BO p.w. OX-942 7755. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY ' tor 
Hotels. VUlaa and Flats.—Phone 
01-680 3X62 (ATOL 84721/^ 

ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air Agta,. 01-856 1585. 

Or call at CP 
gar square. Loudon, wraf^fii 
yon arc flying.twmw. « win com¬ 
plete your 1911*’"* *H** warm uin.i 

GBMBK 
ISLANDS 

Book nstf avoid currency sur¬ 
charges, don't twit book your 
holiday no* «« *» ffwanlM 
no ctuTOficy sufctwje.-Supeib 
VJItea. tavemas: and hetab In 
CORFU—CRETE—and . RHODES. 
Ring now for year - tepstatw 
R»i 9?I3 937 ZT49 (24 hM>. 

COSMOPOLITAN 
' HOLIDAYS 

. . JSC Bgaent Stretf, 
■ London. W.f. 

Covemraent approved operator a. 
ATOL 2T3HO 

DORDOGNE: rormhouErs. sleep 4/ 
ft. avuilabto *lrotn. 28th June.— 
Telephone Pordingbndge 3JSU8. 

S. AFRICA. AUSpurt-IA. FAR EAST 

usss A« 

MAR8ELLA. Deport 31 May, 1 or 2 
June, rrom Sfa5-—Hotel lo* Mon- 
I1ifoa„frorn ill 3S. Camnm Travel. 

F-iGSS?T^.sA?Sk 5^don- 
LOWEST FARES ! BEST SERVICE ! 

All dcstinaticjns. Eurapa. and 
worldwide. BwMiwhimi . hsmi 
{Amine AgtsO „ oT-828. 3Tear 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND—The 
world’s nansf adventonous loqe- 
rajya expeditions through a^o, 
flfrfea ft S. Amwlca. 01-570 

INDIA,' todowestfl. Atamniu. .cjon» 
plolu ovmland Mj. Euro.R190 «0 
Katmandu in 76 days. Cull or 
wrrre Aston GrCTtiounirt. K‘Jna’» 
Rand. Windsor. TcL: 59122. - 

Malta tours. Holidays m July in 
bolcts and anarenenu .soil avail, 
ante. From BeaUirow and- Gat- 
wfcfc. Contact the_experts.— 

i\a».toABtA?1’6aa 6385‘ AT0L 

** ^llminBi? Tra ^; Atr- 

TUSCANY^vniov lift LUCCA With 
beautiful views. to_ let Var'oBrtdttt 
DJun^JuJ®; urn 18th steep 7. Tel, 
01-493 0291. . • ' . 

ECONOMY 

IJANCREST TR.VV1EL 
Slrott-. Lonclnrt. 

ALGARVE 
More select than ever tins 

season 
Fabulous CunUy-vnia HoUdayi 
.. jd’Aur 

staff. Tiwnl^in 
tap achMnied 
j .te. a wwr 

... .ting details tela* 
phone or call wn am SO yards 
in Harrads. 

ALGARVE AGENCY 
87 B romp tow Rood. London SW3 

7*1.: 01-6*4 fi«l 
ATOL 3440 

fffi^' any' 
brothur* or; 

lowm fldw Nairot 
BeychulHw, Bar. Bio > 
Sao Panlo. Bueuoa l 
Van. Accra. Lapoq, _ 

Addis. Cairo. - Sumo 
LA.T. LTD.. 

ATOL 48YD. ’ 

HOLIDAYS 

THE ISLAND OF FRUSTRATED: 
- V CICADAS 

,vl 
14S 

r, * 

A" GdvencmeBt; 
1-957 560T . 
led .Operator 

phone" Sdri-dd! 
ATOL AC! 

HAVE YOU TRIED;? 

*Sl^:SEA^Q;bpiI>EKSAND 

.r 
% 

IHE AL0ARVE 
riffnra staDlldw or sotatlsttaUlun Atf -4 perfect hpMrt*. Teh 
3sP JmaItLrto 9« * W W a "w*k* doparOng Sad. 9ih 

Jute Wtortw iusr a lew vfflss artUMde with or v.-uhi 
IS and mow wratec. 

Wo. «re AUJARVE \TLWS LTO . . , 
14a strand* IiQIwhmu 
.101^836 9Q2a'9 or 01-2W 1968 

ATOL 670 B 

-TRA.VE£AIR: 
UrTBRidAT^L^, L®w COf! 

manwOaflS^iwtoa rrarat-. 
■2nd Floor. , 

MOROCCO 
SUNDANCE VTLLAG1 

1 1VK.. ECta fttL DiC. 
Comenaisao ror-Cf».c W‘1 

friends, Relax tnan unorcanja. 
aynoiihicnr under «w war 
African aoa. l-roifc in. ibr « 
on "dcSertud breeder 

Sundance & BrlU&n m«tiac 
and (MAT the CaptUl BafeaL.'l 
cohura vultcro and uic ansi 1-nrtin«fad Will nevtr mm fi; 

“’Fnr'braclmre. Phone TTBiw 
’ WORKSHOP. 

i34Iini, A.B.T.A. ' , 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT ? 

S.W. FRANCE WITH TOI 

tntmlsi _—__ 
„ __ : Chateau Hotels 

m DoFdoflno. landea, Basuuu 
country : golf .or gAsnronrffliv m 
Biarritz. f&/drfra or SeJ/c 
Contact oltl 
days Or 

"Franca 

HELP US 
ran treral -or 
and EC-- 

°u. a 

*W5u__ 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
LTD. - 

nrat ^ir.. ,51-m Hwmsrtte* 

MM* 

■ GREECE &.SPAIN- ;- 
. BY AIR 

FROM £55 & £36 
Sulf-catering camping, tararnas. 

• ahirtAutB ana BAuUB 
Greece. CaPlWug and .rfveap 

;■ 

HJL 4JSOB t: • 

LATE BOOKING KPECIArjGTS 

Europe* TT5*A-, Canada,- the 
•; Caribbean •• 

Regular ditportnros-to nwn 
destinations 'insist, on nffins 
jumto,. jWt, . . 

-01-338 ABSk . . ■ 
' lines 
Alnlne Agents; 

.. . __TtUas. near 
t-u-.iiegcs Bay. as. used, by the 
Conunonwealtn.. Prime Mhustera 
lost weekend. All with juirate 
pools and minimum fun-tune 
nn*ft Of 4. Brochura about sum¬ 
mer Holidays -incl. scheduled 
ilights available . exclusively 
through; Tho Jamaican Alterna¬ 
tive ^>1 Broiupton Rood. London. 
S.W.3. Tel. 01-584 63U. 
ATOL 344B. 

BALEARIC YACHT CtlAItTBfl. Sail 
your own yacht in the Balturtca. 
Our Broad range of yachtov a»irr- 

and power craft. Com pi el* travel 
arrangements - are available, 
prices from £73 p.p.. per fort¬ 
night-—Wire or pnuae. for mil 
.details to- L. O, .xravu,- 9-11 
Stanley Place. Cheater. 0344 
315022. ATOL -7DOB. 

STUDENT PUGHTS " VIENNA 
£19.50. Every .Thursday from 

• -js 
6SX. Tell 01-937 9779. ATOL 
065C. 

OVERLAND TREKS With mnmg 

mutibas from £55.- Brochure 
^CMsJggtgSL. Kent. . 01- 

MARSELLA IN 
tn Summer 7 

BO$k* NOW! 

SSa6A^ 

Al?eAgtt.^00-aS?ll^: 

OWNERS SAVE £EB. Olgbu is 
Spam (mainland, Baloaxics and 
-—). Portupal < Parol 

and 

rt^Vdwsr£i40r Europe 

travel. _ _ 

K IN CRET^.1 T/B w». 

pxun iyq. Depart GatMck 
limn, by BHA Atewm. IcL 

SOUTH OF PRANCE——Cap' d'Autl- 
bes . Beamy . - apawmant fab. 
imp „«nd dtnBUM,. stem 4. 

(BviS 

^ ‘Air Agews,. 

Dwpre SVERYTHINa wt are 

■ 
of opr holiday properties Is rural 

one 
. rao- 

^Sf-WF^aEg£iiraE 
SlDbfih SU. iubTT’cL Slough 

GRORCB HOLIDAYS available 
• Map .end. 9 June also Tt 

id Tunisia eeanr Monday. 

va anya wandinavhi am m 
' das3 _ crutral and S. Earope Cyr 

of 42 dm £170. 6S on Wm 
torn Euro do £2«2. - 

colour 

,- HQ~usEs tor ahort/hnta 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Superb luxury ■ dupln wmt- 

* bouse, to iet Jutuy'Septamlm:. 

Substantial price, required. 

TrilV vrawn aisi cwdiAMi 

AS VENTURE HOUBAY5_ ■ In 
Minorca. Hediterraneoa CTOlMHB 
and apartment holidays _ WUh m 

- choice of many, other watoraporcs 
on" die beautiful ^Mul of 

G 
.— 4- to- 
. Cbastar __ 

Che* tor \0244).- 46553, 
TO®. • 

Anote’ tor 
L-Cj-Travrt. Mercia 
r CHI . TeL! 

ATOL 

CORFU*—Saif-caunns -aaartmenta 
• for 2-4 persons *froBled 7 km>. 
■ ttom. Corfu town m own Urqe 

and d- very . a* 
- boach. Dopant MV 
irom £96- 

or Jtmr 
O.wk*., 

. 1 oc. fuab t jwd transfer. T»d. 58^> 
r^Tg. JoW -Morpan Travrt. sp 
TharJoe Place;. , urndoo. S.U-7, 
ATOL 0638 -. 

RING NOUT FOR RBST_PRIC 

Corun St:. rS^S*-Square..' Lou¬ 
don. W.cJu fAtfljni Agaatal. 

Brachw^ from Jura ft Klrt 01- 

SwOTlt SireaL 
Airline Agents. 

London. W.l. 

GREECE-! ■ GREECE I 
crate., etc.-., 

. Bwochftck. 
AgtsJ* 

Athens, 
k*—Rlno 
(Airline 

SAVE £30; +._ 
Maiia. ioraoL ___ _ 

and.' Italy. 
"■ Spain. 

Ol-i 

SING Bays TO CORFU. 

phone°Ol^^7 

“tsjszrm 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS " 

Worldwide «un«tiy ntgnm 
New YorK. Far East. Atulral 
Now- Zealand. EasL W* 

tSSS^’d- 
AnJi Tubei. w.a. Tel: 4 
9373 £4 mica). tin avwcwn 
with Trawl Tickets. tm 

} 1 Not Sjnudara.l 

KENYA KENYA " 
KENYA SPECIALIS'D 

- nil south.'WcSt Alrk 
scheduled fugbu. 

ECONAIR 
a/15 Albion Uuiidinm 

Atdersgate Srtyi 
Lundoo EC1A TOr» 
01-60’, 7*ro8*yao7 - 
. Airline Ag*»ru -. » 

CANADA & U.SA. 

IN 3975 
Best -lalno in I^c,nights w 
555* Am, ftu't2nad.i. Bril 
jUnvudi .. nmm 

Tel. 01-836 S2S3 124 hqwr- 
C. ATOL in Assoc. , 146 AGO 

LAS PALMAS. TENER 
OR LANZAROTE? 

Firai nr oun and tn* wa 
Claud Atlantic beaches nt 
Ccnaxy islands. Fiaia/hoii- 
a«Mj aU year. Speuai oil 
for-May and June, ns we 

Consult tea atucidlMU 
.MAgjgALC iRAtEl 
66-100 Mara Strcal 

- -" - London, E-U 
Tab: 01-9&3 S65b 

- • * -• ATOL 2D3B 

eurtn costs less for m- 
MDMUASA — MAUNDI 

• rftTOAH.ES saw-; 

^my^caite Town.and r 
__-uv. fttso destinations 
West and Can Ira I Airlcn - 

f,mAVSL CENTRE /LONDO 
1 a/3^DtydOT^ Chambers 

London 
01-437 ST " 

Cja-a.- 

Strwst 
London W1R 1PA , 
2059/9134. 734 f. 

A.. A.T.O.L. 113 B< 

FASHION AND BEAU! 

MINK JACKETS 55m £250. 
otherv Kama Kura, lb H. 

■-SSrw.1. 01-629 9M3, 

ANIMALS AND BIRD 

ROLL TERRI EH. “ Dal ”, B 
fntiy brad white dug. *J wee 
jroat charaetcr. Norti 

■Asser' HOUND. Tn-rolonr 
puppy. 7 months, supert 
praa. fully trained- CJU. 0 
066a. 

AFGHANISTAN 1130. , Agra 
Gotour bus leaving July. Hr 
760695. 

FOR SALE AND WAN! 

DAMAGED RUG SAX 

Fine Persian and Oriental R-- 

selling 50Ce below nom 

Salvaged .Irani flooded wt 

house, dried oul—leaving 

visible stains, including Tab 

Qnm, Kaaban. Afghan. ViU 

and Tribal nigs. 

WINDSOR PARK CALLER 

S High Street 

9.30-0.00 Tuca-Sai. 

Tel: Windsor S21JJ 

. YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPi 

THE CLOTHES ■ 
whether you require a Low 
Suit- Dinner Boll, Evenlna 1 
Suit. MornUtg Suit Or 3CC 
aorta*-—buy at lowest « 
Front ran at Upmarts smp 
ex-hlrc^ deg. _ •_ 

Jxford St., W.l. 
—_ , . 437 DTil, . . " 
PS—^Ue are Formal Wear 

Soectallats. 

_ 

UMlIRar GROUPS U> YugoaUudB. 

332 6263. 

TOL 0009?.<£§?' 04151 0l_ 
Clw^rIy- Hrtr. 23. 31 

Oti^a7_ W)Si7^Otympser-Holidays. 

RAtastraiaatal 
—-vmuura 

■Sao* 
.,sa. 

June ttnr 2 -wq_ 

CARPETS 
... OWE OF THE GREATEST • 
OFFERS EVER BEEN MADE -' 

THE CARPET TR*lffl 4, 
• IMPORTANT TO 

CARPET BUYERS 

UNREPEATABLE OFf® 
'S* JjMSwJ0" tals® 1 vd 10.000 eg. yds. 
wool mje wipnilne 

HSfB 

HAVEYDURUia; 

AND EAT IT 
YooTlarscrafiainneedtodv^ 

when, two great TV ptogffff; 

arrows 
cassette recorder - 
mono new video 
*ra2«We at WW- 
Omain today- AfcWSrSj 
teaJwwsonawuiMi* - , . 

WALUaH 
HlTtHra Mfl 

' W",^P j-'’ 


